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In recent years the avai lability of the electron microscope h as greatly enriched a detailed understanding of structure of the moss gametophore. A n understanding of the
function of organelles and the significance of cell wall feature s has greatly improved
the functional interpretation of diverse anatomical and morphologic structures.
Through both specialized and monographic studies of various genera and families,
a small body of literature has accum ulated that forms a foundation on which to build
a greater understanding of the moss gametophore.
Two recent reviews deal with the moss gametophore (Hebant 1977, Schofield 1981). In
the present discussion we attempt to bring these discussions up-to-date, and to supply the
fundamentals of present knowledge concerning the moss gametophore. Development of
juvenile stages, the protonemata, are dealt with in Chapt. 8.
J.

THE MOSS GAMETOPHORE

In the mosses the gametophore reaches a high degree of specialization. In general
morphology a fundamental pattern is shared by all mosses, in large part a result of
the nature of the apical cell and the fate of the derivative segments cut from this cell.
Patterns of apical segmentation were studied in great detail by early investigators
(Leitgeb 1868 and 1874, Merl 19 J 7). Two recent works (Frey 197 J, Berthier J 972)
provide new insights into the organization of the vegetative apex and the modalities
Dept. of Botany, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C. , Canada.
Laboratoire de Paleobotanique, Uni versite des Sciences et Techniques du Languedoc, Montpellier
Cedex, France. Deceased May 25, 1982.
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of leaf development in mosses, together with a thorough review of early literature.
In most mosses, the apical cell is tetrahedral, although a bifacial one is encountered
in a few forms (Fissidens). Fundamentally, each segment cut off from the apical cell
first divides periclinally, so as to give an inner cell, from which the internal tissues
of the stem are produced, and an outer cell [see also Chapt. 15). From the upper
part of this outer cell a leaf will originate, whereas external stem tissue and/or a lateral
bud are produced by its lower part. A bifacial apical cell is responsible for the early
development of the young leaf (for details, see Frey 1971 and literature cited therein).
In the aerial leafy stem of most mosses the segments cut off from the apical cell
are not bilaterally symmetrical (Merl 19 I 7). The "encroaching" type of segmentation contributes to the establishment of a spiralized organization of the gametophore.
The patterns of apical segmentation may vary within one single gametophore related
to the stages of development. An elegant illustration of the influence of such modifications on the general organization of the gametophore of Polytrichum commune is
provided by Wigglesworth (1956).
Secondary apical cells are rhythmically produced within the segments cut off
from the main apical cell. Since they appear in the lower portion of the segments,
the lateral branches arise below the leaf, and not in the leaf axil as in lignified plants.
Segments without a secondary apical cell may be termed " empty" segments; intermediate types of organization, in which no lateral bud is formed but in which traces
of a secondary apical cell and/or associated segments are still identifiable, occur in
various mosses, as described by Berthier (1972),
Traditionally the moss is considered to have leafy axes that have been called stems.
As Koch (1958) and others have pointed out, these terms are not entirely accurate and
might perhaps be replaced by caulidia for stems and phyllidia for leaves. Since the
terms "leaves" and "stems" are so firmly entrenched in the literature, it is futile to
attempt their replacement. Stems are interpreted as the multiseriate terete axes that
bear the leaves. The leaves are generally sessile, unistratose unbranched appendages
borne in regular spirals on the stem in a definite pattern determined by the nature
of the segments cut from the pyramidal apical cell [cf. Chapt. 15]. Rhizoids are
usually uniseriate, multicellular, much branched systems that have oblique cross-walls
and serve to attach the moss to its substratum. Rhi zoids arise from an epidermal
cell of the stem, or from cells of the leaves. In some species of Andreaea rhizoids
are biseriate (Redhead 1973). Paraphyllia are chlorophyllose unistratose determinate
structures that arise from scattered cortical cells of the stem ; they are arranged randomly among the leaves and often densely clothe the stem.
From the cortical cells of the stem pseudoparaphy llia are sometimes produced in pleurocarpous mosses. These arise at the bases of incipient branch buds. According to Berthier
(1972), these are modified leaves, and are sometimes reduced to a single mucilage hair. Sometimes, in acrocarpous mosses, instead of pseudoparaphyllia, macronemata arise in this location on the stem. These are much-branched rhizoids that sometimes form a woolly covering
on parts of the axis.
The growth forms of mosses can be classified in two categories, based on the
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pos1t1on of the sporophyte: acrocarpous, in which the shoots are generally erect and
the sporophytes terminate a main branch, and p!eurocarpous, in which the shoots
are generally reclining and the sporophyte terminates a much-reduced lateral branch.
In acrocarpous mosses the growth of the main shoot ceases with the production of
the female sex organs; any further growth of the shoot results from an innovation that
originates below the main apex . In pleurocarpous mosses the growth of the main
shoot is indeterminate.
In acrocarpous and particularly pleurocarpous mosses, creeping shoots are present. If the shoots are on the surface of the substratum they are termed stolons, as
in lignified plants. Such stolons often extend a clone, and are produced abundantly
before the sexual branches arise, as in many Mniaceae.
In many Neckeraceae, as well as in other pleurocarpous families , extensive stoloniferous
shoots vastly extend a clone over the substratum. These axes are initially heavily invested
with dark-brown rhizoids (micronemata), especially on tl1e undersurface, and bear distant
leaves. Such axes produce branches, and these branches grow into " typical" gametophores
that often form dense colonies. This potentiality for vegetative extension of a clone is especially valuable in an epilithic or epiphytic habitat, in which initial colonization is often
somewhat uncertain. In the acrocarpous moss Barbu/a nigrescens a similar stoloniferous
extension exists, and it appears that Andreaeobryum macrosporum also extends clones in this
manner. In other genera, as in Pleuroziopsis, Hypnodendron , and Climacium, tl1ere are somewhat subterranean shoots; these are termed rhizomes. Such rhizomes are also found in
many Polytrichaceae and in Gigaspermum (Herrnstadr et al. 1981).
IL

GROWTH FORMS

Gimingham and Robinson (1950) created a classification of growth-forms for mosses
based , in part, on that of Meusel (1935). This system was based on the British moss
flora, and did not include essentially tropical growth forms , which were treated by a
number of authors, including Horikawa & Ando ( 1952) and Magdefrau (l 969).
Growth-forms are in part, at least, influenced by the microenvironment, especially
moisture conditions at the time of maximum growth and sometimes can be altered by
a change in environmental conditions. An example is Thamnobry um alopecurum
that normally possesses dendroid gametophores ; it produces creeping weft-like forms
under conditions of increased humidity and shade (Meusel 1935, Birse 1957).
Gimingham and Robinson (1950) treated British mosses as belonging to five
main growth forms , and subdivided these forms into a series of other modification s :
1. cushions, in which shoots radiate from a central point, resulting in a rounded
cushion ; 2. twfs, in which the main shoots are erect a nd with branches largely similar
to , and paralled to the main stem, and form a continuous turf; 3. dendroid, in which
the main shoots are erect, but in which the stem apex is terminated by a cluster of
branches, forming miniature " trees" ; 4. mats, in which the stems creep over the substratum, and are frequently attached to it by rhizoids, and the branches are in the
same plane as the main stem ; 5. wefts , in which the creeping shoots form a very loose
interwoven carpet, and rhizoids, when present, are generally confined to basal por-
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tions of the main stem. Horikawa and Ando (1952) added pendulous growth form s,
in which the base of the main stem is attached to the substratum, and the main shoot
hangs downward from the usually epiphytic habitat. The use of growth-form spectra
can assist in interpreting the bryophyte communities as related to the environment,
as shown by Hamilton (1953). As noted by Schofield (1972), the normally weftforming Hy locomium splendens produces an essentially turf form in alpine and arctic
regions. Such is often true for other taxa of shaded versus exposed habitats. The
proper understanding of the growth form classification needs considerably more
utilization by experienced fie ld bryologists who possess a firm taxonomic background .

JII.

LEAVES

Leaves of mosses are a lways of a simple outline, although in Homaliade/phus the
asymmetic leaf produces a lobule-like expansion. In a few genera the strongly ci li ate
margin, as in Rhizofabronia (Fig. l: 12), or the elaboration of elongate teeth, as in
Tay /aria /aciniata , gives the leaf the suggestion of a lo bate condition.
In spite of the general , simple outline, there is considerable diversity in leaf shape,
as shown clearly in Fig. l . Leaf apices are generally acute or acuminate, but sometimes they are obtuse or truncate. Attachment is generally transverse, but occasionally the lamina forms extensive decurrent portions down the stem as in Bry um weige/ii
and Plagiomnium insigne (Fig. 1 : 20).
The leaf is generally unistratose, except at the costa (or midrib), but in some
mosses, as in many Mniaceae, Sciaromium and Scouleria, the margin is multistratose.
Occasionally the whole leaf is multistratose, or is composed almost entirely of costa ,
as in the Leucobryaceae, Paraleucobry um, Campy/opus, and Theriotia.
The leaf margins vary from entire to finely toothed, or sometimes coarsely toothed.
The leaf apex occasionally extends as a long colourless awn (Fig. 1: 18). The production
of such an awn in some acrocarpous mosses appears to be controlled, in part, by the amount
of available persistent moisture at the time of leaf formation. Leaves that would form awns
under erratically wet-and-dry cycles, produce short awns, or no awns whatsoever in very
wet or aquatic sites (Loeske 1926). The leaf apex is, in most mosses, acute or acuminate,
FJG. 1. Leaves of mosses. (I) Rhytidium rugosum, showing rugose surface and
recurved margin. (2) Phyl/ogonium Ju/gens, showing keel and cucullate apex. (3) Mnium
spinulosum, showing differentiated margin and paired teeth. (4) Endotrichella elegans,
showing plications. (5) Neckeropsis undulata, showing undulations. (6) Trachypodopsis
auriculata, showing marked auricles and plications. (7) Fissidens bryoides, showing sheathing vaginant lamina and differentiated margin. (8) Ptilium crista-castrensis, showing
stongly circinate and plicate leaf. (9) Climacium dendroides, showing cordate shape.
(JO) Dicranum scoparium, showing falcate shape and differentiated alar cells. (l J) Rhizomnium g/abrescens, an elliptic leaf with differentiated margin . (12) Rhizofabronia persoonii,
showing laciaiate marginal teeth. (13) Polytrichwn commune, showing parallel lamellae
on costa. (14) Andreaea rupestris, an ecostate ovate leaf. (15) Leptobryum pyriforme, a
subulate leaf. (16) Cratoneuron filicinum, showing conspicuous alar cells. (17) Hylocomium splendens stem leaf with double cos ta and sinuous apex. (J 8) Tortula muralis,
showing costa emergent as an awn. (19) Antitrichia cur1ipendu/a, showing multiple costae.
(20) P/agiomnium insigne, showing decurrent base.
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and tapers gradually or ab ruptly from the body of the lam ina. Occasionally the attenuate
apex is twisted.
In most mo sses the leaves a re imbricated w hen dry, a nd sometimes remain im bricated when moi st. In many mosses, however, the leaves diverge markedly whe n
moi st. In the Polytrichaceae the leaf has a sheat hing base and the leaf diverges outwa rd through the mecha nics of a hinge mech ani sm , constituted of cell s that expand
upon moistening and co ntract upon desiccatio n, a llow ing the leaf to diverge inward
a nd outward without injury (van Zanten 1974) .
Jn numerous genera the leaves become markedly twisted and contorted when dry. Such
an orientation allows leaves to take up moisture very rapidly upon exposure to water, and
may protect drying plants from excessively rapid desiccation. Bayfield (1973) has described
changes in orientation of leaves in Po!ytric/n,m resulting from increased desiccation. He
has demonstrated that such changes control water loss.
The pattern made by cell arrangement in a leaf (its a reolation) is extremely important in di stinguishing moss species, a nd presumably has adaptive significa nce.
Cell s of attenuate lea f apices tend to be elongate, and extension of the upper ends of
t he cells often protrude to produce teeth on the margin a nd sometimes on the surface
of the a pex, such is conspicuou s in Racomitrium and Poly trichum . Blunt leaf apices
a re usually composed of short ce ll s.
Cel ls of the leaf margin a re frequently more elon gate than those of the body of
the leaf, and are so metimes very co nspicuou sly differentiated as in many Mniaceae
and Hookeriaceae. The ce ll s of the surface of the costa in many acrocarpous mosses
are elongate w hile the remainder of the leaf cell s are quad rate or isodiametric.
Alar cells, or those tha t are a t the a ngles of the leaf w here it joins the stem , are
often different in sha pe a nd co lo ur from the rest of the ce ll s Fi g. 1: 16). Sometimes
they a re con spicuou sly swo ll en , as in many Sernatoph yl!aceae, while in other cases
they are smaller than the rest of the leaf cel ls, as in Hypnum cupressiforme.
Jn so me genera the outer (a nd o ften inner) cell wa ll s of leaves are perforated by
pores. In Sphagnum , pore sha pe a nd size are ve ry conspicuo us feature s of the leaf
ce ll s (P late V, fig . 29, Mozingo et al. J969, Ca staldo & diMartino 1970, Schnepf 1973).
Si milar pores are al so in leaves of Leucobryoceae, Enca/ypta, Tortu /a , Sy rrhopodon ,
and Timm ia. Castaldo et a l. ( 1979) suggest that these pores in L eucobry um are important in internal capi ll a ry conduction of water, a n observation made also by Goebel
(J 905). Edwards (I 980) di sc usses the diversity of these pores in the genu s Caly mperes.
The wall s forming the network of the cell s are often perforated by pits. Sometimes,
F1G . 2. Leafy gametophores of mosses, showi ng di verse leaf arrangements. (1)
Dicranwn p olyselllm , with leave falcate and secund . (2) Phy llogo11ium Ju /gens, showing
distichous arrangement. (3) H ookeria lucens, a complanate shoot. (4) Paludella squarrosa,
with squarrose leaves in five ranks. (5) Hypnum revolutum, with falcate and secund leaves.
(6) A ulaco11111iu111 turg id11111 , with leaves radially arranged. (7) Campy lium stellatum , wit h
leaves squarrose. (8) Myuroclada max imowiczii, showing julaceo us leaf arrangement.
(9) Fissidens bryoides, with distichous leaves. (10) Cyathopl,orum bulbosum, with distinctive underleaves (viewed from underside). (11) Phyllodrepanium fulvum , with five-ranked
leaves. (12) Fontinalis ant ipyrerica, showing three-ranked arrangement.
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as in Racomitrium , the walls are strongly sinuose.
Surface ornamentation of cell walls form s a con spicuous feature of many moss
leaves (especially in some members of the Pottiaceae, Encalyptaceae and Hedwigiaceae). Often these papillae and mammillae are heavily cutinized and, according to
Proctor (1979a, b), are important in influencing rapid capillary water uptake in leaves.
Papillae are especially conspicuous, and often complex, in mosses subject to periodic desiccation. Proctor (1979a, b), Robinson (1971), Belin et al. (1974), and Barthlott & SchultzeMotel (1981) have illustrated many ornamentation patterns as revealed through scanning
electron microscopy. Mozingo et al. (1969) have illustrated surfaces and pores of Sphagunm
leaves.
Some moss leaves consistently possess longitudinal pleats (plications) ; these are especially
conspicuous in Homalothecium , Orthothecium , and Endotrichel/a (Fig. 1: 4, 6, 8). Other moss
leaves have obvious undulations on the leaf surface. Such undulations are apparent in
Dicranum polysetum, Neckeropsis (Fig. 1: 6), Neckera, and some species of Plagiothecium.
Rugose leaves, with irregular depressions on the surface, are uncommon but are represented
in the genera Rhy tidium (Fig. 1: 1), and Rhytidiopsis.

L eaf arrangement
The first-formed leaves of the shoot are borne in three ranks. In most mosses,
as the shoot elongates and more leaves are added , this three-ranked arrangement is
lost. The leaves are usually in a distorted spiral (Fig. 2: I, 5, 6, 7, 8). In some instances, as in Paludella (Fig. 2: 4) and Drepanophyllum (Fig. 2: 11), the leaves are in
five rows. In others, as in Fontinalis (Fig. 2: 12), the leaves are in three regular rows ,
even on the mature shoot. Occasionally, as in many Hypopterygiaceae (Fig. 2: 10),
the leaves are in three rows, with the lateral leaves conspicuously larger than the row
of underleaves. In a few mosses the leaves of the mature shoot are in two ranks
(distichous). Such an arrangement is apparent in Phyl/ogonium (Fig. 2: 9).
Leaf orientation on the shoot varies. Generally the leaf apices diverge radially
outward from the shoot (Fig. 2: 3, 6, 7, 9-12). Sometimes most leaf apices curve to
one side of the shoot (secund), as in Dicranum (Fig. 2: 1) and Hypnum (Fig. 2: 5), or
the leaf apices may diverge outward radially, and then abruptly downward (squarrose)
as in Paludel/a (Fig. 2: 4) and Campylium stel!atum (Fig. 2: 7). Another common
orientation is julaceous, wherein the leafy shoot has the leaves strongly concave on
the shoot, giving it a worm-like appearance. The leafy shoots of some mosses are
decidedly flattened, both when the leaves are distichously arranged and when they are
radially arranged. Such leafy shoots are termed complanate (Fig. 2: 2, 3, 9, 10).
IV.

RHIZO IDS

In some mosses, rhizoids are abundant on the stem, as in Tomenthypnum , Breutelia
and a number of species of Dicranum. In some genera the rhizoids are on the leaf
base as well as on the stem: e.g. , Tortula princeps, Scouleria aquatica, and Tomenthypnum nitens. Some mosses occasionally produce rhizoids near the leaf tip, including
species of Drepanocladus, Plagiothecium, and Calliergon (Crundwell 1979).
Most rhizoids on the gametophore are micronemata, and can originate from any
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cortical cell of the stem (Koponen 1968). Micronemata are found on most mosses.
Macronemata, on the other hand, are localized to incipinet branch buds and to bases
of buds, and appear to be confined to a few acrocarpous mosses; it is possible that
they are protective in function, while the micronemata are important in both attachment and capillary transport of water.
With the exception of Sphagnum, most moss gametophores bear rhizoids on the
stem. As Crundwell (1979) noted, a number of terrestrial genera have no rhizoids
under normal circumstances, including the genera Hylocomium, Pseudoscleropodium,
and Rhytidium. Among acrocarpous mosses, the genus Eucamptodon appears to
lack rhizoids.
Odu (1978a, b) demonstrated that rhizoids are more abundant in pleurocarpous
mosses when these mosses grow on hard surfaces, while rhizoids are few on the same
taxa when they grow among vascular plants. When present, rhizoids are confined, in
pleurocarpous mosses, to the ventral surface of the shoot (Odu 1979). In acrocarpous
mosses rhizoid abundance appears to be unaffected by the substratum. As noted by
Moore & Scott (1979) the production of rhizoids can be of major significance in soil
stabilization .
Rhizoids are also valuable in vegetative extension of a moss clone. Birse et al. (1957)
showed that, upon burial in sand, some acrocarpous mosses (Dicranum scoparium, Ceratodon
purpureus, Pohlia annotina) produce rhizoids that, when they near the sand surface, become
chlorophyllose protonemata and these protonemata produce new leafy gametophores. In
Polytrichum (Wigglesworth 1947), the rhizoids are often very extensive, producing much
branched intertwined rope-like threads. These "wicks" are also capable of producing protonemata and new gametophores.
Rhizoids generally have smooth ceIJ walls, but are sometimes markedly papillose.
Hirohama and Iwatsuki (1980) discussed and iIJustrated the rhizoids of the family Bartramiaceae. In their scanning electron micrographs they were able to recognize several distinctive patterns. There was a tendency, in the taxa examined, toward more pronounced
papillae in the taxa of drier sites.

V.

PARAPHYLLIA AND PSEUDOPARAPHYLLIA

In some pleurocarpous mosses the stems also bear numerous scale-like determinate
paraphyllia. These are especially prominent in many Thuidiaceae and the genera
Climacium, Metaneckera, Dendroalsia and Hylocomium. Like the rhizoids, paraphyllia may be important in capillary conduction of water. Since paraphyllia are
chlorophyllose, they also extend the photosynthetic surface of the plant.
In many pleurocarpous mosses pseudoparaphyllia are present. These are structurally similar to paraphyllia, but like the macronemata of some acrocarps , arise near
branch buds. Although paraphyllia are sometimes much branched, pseudoparaphyllia
are simple and wedge-shaped or filamentous (Bonnot 1967, Ireland 1971, Berthier
1972),
VI.

THE STEM SURFACE

Surface cells of the stem, termed epidermal cells, are usually strongly differentiated in
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size or colour from the rest of the stem cells. They are usually thick-walled and are
elongate in surface view. with a relatively thin lumen in cross-section. In some cases,
as in a number of species of Hypnum, there is a single epidermal layer of thin-walled
cells that are collapsed inward , even in living material. In other species of the same
genus these epidermal cells are enlarged. In several taxa they are very swollen, as in
Hygrohypnum ochraceum, Plagiopus oederi, and Breutelia chrysocoma (Schofield
1981). In Sphagnum these epidermal cells are conspicuously modified and are dead
and empty when mature. In the S. palustre group, they are in several layers on the
main stem, are strongly porose in all walls, and have transverse fibril thickenings in
the cell walls. In many other species of Sphagnum some epidermal cells are conspicuously enlarged on the branch stems. They often bear a pore at the upper end
and resemble a chemist's retort, and are termed retort cells. These porose cells play
a role in water storage and/or conduction. Epidermal cells are generally smoothwalled, but in a few cases, as in Claopodium pellucinerve and H eterocladium macounii,
are conspicuously papillose.
VII.

ANATOMY OF STEMS AND LEAVES

Although the leafy stems of moss gametophores lack a high level of tissue specialization comparable to that known in the lignified land plants, a significant amount of
structural variability may be observed in these plants. These variation s depend
upon diverse interacting factors (genotype, stage of development, environment) and
their consideration is of interest to different specialists: systematists, physiologists,
ecologists, etc.
We shall first survey the functional organization of the main tissues which constitute the stems and leaves of mosses, before we present some of the variations obFIG. 3. Ultrastructure and anatomy of moss gametophores. (S. E.M. = sca nning
electron micrograph; T.E.M. = transmi ssion electron micrograph.) (1) Portion of superficial cell from a gernrna of Au/acomnium palustre, to show cuticle. T.E.M. ; X 11 ,500.
(2) Stereids, as seen in a transection of a ieaf of Dawsonia superba. Note thickened walls
and absence of living protoplast. The ultrathin section of araldite-embedded material was
contrasted with KMn04: the positive staining of the wall indicates the presence of polyphenols. T.E.M.; x 6,500. (3) Hookeria lucens, leaf. Plastid in a cell of the lamina.
T.E.M. ; 13,000. (4) A cell of specia lized conducting parenchyma from the internal cortex
of the stem of Psilopilum australe. This cell shows characteristics intermediate between
those of leptoids sensu stricto and of cells of ordinary parenchyma (cf. developed endoplasmic reticulum which tend s to form stacks, small plastids, .. . .). Portions of parencbymatous elements of the outer cortex are visia ble on the right; a plas tid with starch
grains, and vo luminous lipid drop lets, are identifiable in the latter. T.E.M. ; X 9,400.
ER, endoplasmic reticulum; N , nucleus; P, plastid. (5) L eucobryum candidum. Detail
of the basal region of a leaf, showing hyaline cells which communicate with one another
and with the outside by means of pores. S.E.M.: x 650. By courtesy of R . Castaldo.
(6) Dendroligotrichum dendroides. Portion of transec tion in a yo!l ng mucilage hair. No te
development of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and highly active dictyoso mes (D). Mucilage
is excreted through ruptured cuticle (unlabelled arrows indicate the many areas where
cuticle has been torn out). T.E.M.; x 12,500. N, nucleus.
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served in the anatomical patterns.
Protection. An epidermis covers the organs of moss gametophores. The occurrence of a cuticle has been reported in a number of species (Strunk 1914, Buch
1945-47, Bauer 1956) (Fig. 3: 1). The presence of thi s cuticle is especially conspicuous
in those mosses of the so-called endohydric type (Buch 1945-47). In addition , surface
wax may also occur in mosses (Amann 1920, p. 113 ; Pottier 1923) ; in a recent work,
Proctor (1979a) found it to be present in twenty out of forty-three species investigated.
According to this author, a waxy cuticle in mosses, as in other plants, has potentially
two main functions in relation to water: it reduces evaporation, and it tends to repel
liquid water which would interfere with gas exchange. It may be noted however,
that moss cuticles do not seem to be highly efficient in preventing water loss in most
cases. Blaikley (1932) states that cut stems of Poly trichum commune transpire at
about ten times the rate of cut shoots of the flowering plant Erica vagans of approximately the same size.
Supporting cells. Elongated elements with thickened walls are commonly encountered in stems and leaves (Fig. 3: 2). Their walls are frequently encrusted with
what appear to be non-lignin polyphenols. These cells may, or may not , retain a
living protoplasm at maturity (Noailles 1974, Hebant 1976, Ligrone et al. 1980).
They are called stereids, the ensemble of the strengthening tissue being termed the
stereome.
In many moss stems, the stereids are located at the periphery of the axis, just
below the epidermis (Fig. 7: 32, 33, 35 and 36A): this outer mechanical tissue provides
the stem with an efficient support (a hollow cylinder will resist bending nearly as efficiently as a solid one). These is some evidence that such a pattern, (supporting
tissue at the periphery), is very ancient in land plant history (cf. e.g., Schopf et al.
1966).
In the erect leafy stems of various species of Dawsonia, stereids are also present in the
central strands, where they are intermingled with the water-conducting cells (hydroids) (Fig.
5: 36). A similar pattern is found in the subterranean axes of " rhizomes" of many
Polytrichales (Fig. 7: 37). As the stereids in these structures are living cells, the resulting conducting strands are somewhat reminiscent of the "vitalized" protosteles found in various
Pteridophytes.
There is some experimental evidence that the stereome may also provide an alternative
route for the apoplastic conduction of water in stems and leaves (Trachtenberg & Zamski
1979).

The photosy nthetic system . Cells with large ch loroplasts (Fig. 3: 3) always occur
in the leaves and may al so be encountered in the cortex of the stems. In most species,
chlorenchyma in the leaves is observed primarily in the unistratose laminae. However, more speciali zed patterns exist in some species, of which the green lamellae on
the adaxial surface of the leaves of polytrichaceous mosses constitute an example
(Fig. 6: 24). Should the leaf margins be inflexed over these lamellae, as in Polytrichum juniperinum, then a miniature " green-house" is formed (Smith I 971).
The green cells of various moss gametophores which were studied under the elec-
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tron microscope showed ultrastructural features quite similar to those of chlorenchyma
cells in higher vascular plants (Paolillo & Reighard 1967, in Polytrichum and Atrichum;
Liittge & Krapf 1968, in Mnium; Castaldo et al. 1979, in Leucobryum). A functional
association between peroxisomes and chloroplasts, as found in leaves of phanerogams
(Frederick & Newcomb 1969), was also found in green lamellae of Poly trichum
(Hebant & Marty 1972).
Lack of stomates and of an aerating system is a noteworthy feature of moss gametophores (in contrast with sporophytes, cf. e.g. , Bierschenk 1971).
Absorbing system. In many mosses, water and solutes are frequently absorbed
at all levels of the gametophores. The occurrence of a cuticle and of surface waxes
may, however, restrain this. The role of the rhizoids in the uptake of water from the
substratum is not yet completely known . The fact that these structures play a role
in anchorage (Paul 1903, Odu 1978a), and in water conduction by capillarity, is generally admitted, Their role in the active uptake of water and solutes is less apparent
(cf. Bopp & Stehle 1957).
Conducting tissues (for a more detailed review of the works published up to 1976
see Hebant 1977).
I) Apoplast and Symplast in Bryophytes. The term apoplast refers to the nonliving component of the plant, comprising cell walls and intercellular space; the
symplast corresponds to the living component, or protoplasm, rendered as a continuous
system, bounded by the plasmalemma and by intercellular cytoplasmic connections
(the plasmodesmata) which pass through channels in the cell wall (Cutter 1978, p. 7).
In moss gametophores, both apoplastic and symplastic transport of water and
substances occur. Cell walls play an important role in the water economy of mosses.
This is well illustrated by the old observation quoted by Palisot de Beauvois (1822) ,
that when wet, even a dead moss takes the appearance of a living one. The rapid
uptake and the retention of water by the leafy stems of various species (cf. Hebrard
1974) appears as a consequence of the exceptional efficiency of the apoplastic system
in these plants. The apoplastic transport of water through cell walls has also been
demonstrated with tracers (Buch 1945-47, Trachtenberg & Zamski 1979).
2) Conducting parenchyma. Cells of conducting parenchyma are of common
occurrence in moss gametophores. Haberlandt (1886) and others stress the important role played by such elements in the physiology of these plants. Indeed, the
necessity for conduction within parenchyma in bryophytes is readily evident from a
number of their structural features (e.g., absence, in numerous forms, of specialized
conducting cells; occurrence of "false" leaf traces, etc.). Elements of conducting
parenchyma are living cells, frequently elongated ; plasmodesmata in their walls, especially their end walls, ensure the symplastic continuity between them (Fig. 5: 23) .
3) Hyaline cells. Some mosses exhibit dead empty cells retaining the general
shape of parenchyma elements, in their leafy stems. Pores are frequently present in
these cells, which play a role in water storage and/or conduction. In addition to the
well known Sphagnaceae and Leucobryaceae (Fig. 6: 29, 30), certain Calymperaceae
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such as Calymperes or Syrrhopodon, and a few other mosses (some Pottiaceae) possess
such elements. These are known mostly from light microscope studies (e.g., Lorch
1894, Richards & Edwards 1972) although new data on the structure and development of these cells had emerged from recent electron microscopic work (Mozingo et
al. 1969, Castaldo & di Martino 1970, Schnepf 1973, Castaldo et al. 1979) (Fig. 3: 5).
4) Transfer cells. These are plant cells with wall ingrowths, specialized in
intensive transport of solutes over short distances (Pate & Gunning 1972). Transfer
cells are of common occurrence at the contact zo ne between gametophore and sporophyte. In certain forms they may be present on both sides of the interphase (e.g., in
Mnium, Eyme & Suire 1967), whereas in others, they seem to exist only in the foot of
the sporophyte (e.g. , Polytrichum, Maier 1967).
5) Water-conducting cells. Specialized water-conducting cells or hydroids frequently occur in gametophytic sterns and leaves (and in setae) of mosses. Their
ensemble constitutes the hydrom or hadrom. The hydroid s share an impressive ensemble of common characteristics with the tracheids of lignified plants:
a. Hydroids, like tracheids, are elongated elements with more or less inclined
end walls (Fig. 4: 7-8).
b. Their end walls are usually thin, their lateral walls often so. In various
mosses, they present, as a result of partial hydrolysis occurring in the final stages of
their development, a characteristic aspect comparable with that of the non-lignified
primary walls of the tracheary elements in lignified plants (Fig. 4: 10-11). The high
permeability of these hydrolysed walls contributes to making hydroids preferential
pathways for water and solutes.
c. Mature hydroids, like tracheary elements, are devoid of living contents (Fig.
4: 9 and Fig. 5: 22). Thi s is the consequence of a lysosomal breakdown of their
protoplast, with a peak of strong acid phosphatase activity, in the final stages of their
development , which parallels that known in lign ified plants.
The hydrom, thus, appears as a low-resistance pathway for mass-flow of water,
similar to the xylem of lignified plants (Raven 1977). Experiments with a variety of
FIG. 4.
Ultrastructure and anatomy of moss gametophores. (7 & 8) Similarity in
appearance between a hydroid of a moss (Mnium) (fig. 7) and a tracheid of a Pteridophyte
(Equisetum) (fig. 8). X 630. (9) Poly trichum commune. Portion of transverse section at
periphery of central strand of hydroids. Parenchyma cells (PAR) of the "hydrom-sheat h"
can a lso be seen. T.E.M. ; X 7,750. (10) Dawsonia superba. Gametophore. Hydrolysed
end wa ll of contact (HW) between two mature hydroids of the central strand ; detail.
T.E.M.; x 6,700. (11) Hydrolysed wall of contact (HW) between two tracheids in the
sporophyte of a fern (Nephrolepis); a portion of Jignified secondary thickening (LST) is also
visible. T.E. M . ; X 8,500. (12) Poly trichum juniperinum. Portion of Jongisection of aerial
leafy stem showing leptoids (LEP) and associated pa renchyma cells. x 560. (13) Psi!otum
triquetrum, sporophyte. Portion of Jongi section of aerial green stem showing sieve elements (SE) and neighbouring cells. X 500. (14) Atrichwn undu/atum, leafy stem. Portion
of transverse section in leptome to show " nacreous walls" (NW) of leptoids (LPE) and
associated parenchyma cells (PAR). T.E.M.; method of Thiery for the demonstration of
polysaccharides; x 4,000. (15) Dawsonia sup erba, leafy stem. Plasmodesmata (arrows)
in end wall of contact between two Jeptoids. T.E.M .; x 16,500.
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tracers confirm this (Haberlandt 1886, Hebant 1977, Zamski & Trachtenberg 1976
and literature cited therein). Hydroids differ from tracheids in one important feature:
the absence of lignified secondary thickenings in the form of rings, helices or reticulum,
in the hydroid s. In a number of Polytrichales, the hydroids of the gametophytic
central strand possess thickened lateral walls, but no "ornamentations " are differentiated, nor are these walls lignified, though they may contain another type of phenolic
material (cf. Gjokic 1895, Miksche & Yasuda 1978).
6) Food-conducting cells. All living plant cells are capable of translocating
organic substances. Indeed, in the majority of mosses, transport of metabolites
occurs through feebly differentiated ce ll s of conducting parenchyma. It is only in
the gametophores of various Polytrichales that more specialized food conducting cells,
or leptoids, occur3 • The leptoid s, when in their most highly differentiated form,
show an impressive ensemble of characteristics which make them quite similar to the
sieve elements of lignified plants, even at the ultrastructural level. These similarities
are particularly striking when comparisons are made with protophloem elements of
diverse tracheophytes.
The main characteristics of leptoids, in their most highly differentiated form, are
summarized as follows:
a. They are elongated elements, which may show somewhat enlarged extremities
(giving them a "tibia-like" appearance) (cf. Fig. 4: 12).
b. Their end walls are oblique to various degrees, sometimes markedly so. A
great many plasmodesmata exist in these walls, which may enlarge so as to approach
the structure of small pores (::,:::0.2 µm) (Fig. 4: 15 and 5: 16). The presence of callose
has been detected by fluorescence microscopy at their level.
c. Their lateral walls are usually thicker than those of the neighbouring parenchyma cells. Well developed " nacreous" walls have been observed in some species
belonging to the genus Atrichum and to the section Juniperina of the genus Polytrichum,
3

Leptoids a lso exist in moss setae.
FIG. 5. U ltrastructure and anatomy of moss gametophores. (16) Polytrichum
commune, gametophore. Small " pore" ( = enlarged plasmodesma) in end of contact between two leptoids. T.E.M.; method of Thiery for the demonstration of polysaccharides ;
x 22,000. (J 7) Dendroligotrichum dendroides , gametophore. Stacks of endoplasmic reticulum (cf. "sieve element reticu lu m") in a leptoid . T.E.M.; x 35,000. (18 & 19) Similarity of appearance of plastids from a leptoid (in the gametophore) of Dendroligotrichum
dendroides, fig. 18) and from a protophloem sieve element (in the sporophyte of the fern
Asplenium, fig. 19). T.E.M.; fig. 18, x 45,000; fig. 19 x 28,000. (20 & 21) Membranebound inclusion (" refractive spherules") as observed in the leptoid of a moss (Polytrich um
commune, fig. 20) a nd in the sieve element of a fern (D icksonia l'quarrosa, 21). T.E.M.;
fig. 20, X 43,000; fig. 21 , x 16,000. (22) Polytrichum commune. Protion of transverse
section in cortex of leafy stem showing yo ung leaf-trace. Hydroids (HYD) are devoid of
a protoplast. The associated elements (" deuters", "socii" ) a re sti ll immature at this stage.
T.E.M. ; x 2,750. (23) Dawsonia superba. Leafy stem. Portion of contact end wall
between two deuters ( = cells of specialized conducting pa renchyma) of a leaf-trace. A
large number of plasmodesmata are present. T .E.M .; x 10,000.
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though in many cases these thickenings do not differentiate the leptoids from the
contiguous p arenchym a cells (Fig. 4: 14).
d . During the maturation of leptoid s, a partial (controlled) autolysis of their
protoplast occurs, resulting in the " clear" appearance of these elements.
e. Various organelles, however, persist in mature leptoid s, among which specialized plastids are identifiable (cf. Fig. 5: 18 and 19). Inclusions si milar to the " refractive " spherules of Pteridophyte phloem h ave a lso been observed in several Polytrichales (cf. F ig. 5: 20 and 2 1).
f. An extensive system of endoplasmic reticulum is developed in leptoid s during
the final stages of their maturation . Stacks a nd various other forms of aggregated
endoplasmic reticulum are thus formed (Fig. 5: 17). This endoplasmic reticulum
shows associations with the connections in the end walls.
It must be noted that the a bove characteristics are found associated only in the most
highly differentiated leptoids, which occur in the more developed polytrichaceous gametophores. A wide range of " intermediate" types of organization, in which leptoid characteristics are more or less developed are seen in the leafy stems of many other less differentiated
Polytrichales (Fig. 3: 4). Cells with intermediate structures are also encountered in rhe more
highly developed forms , where they coexist with the leptoids sensu stricto, especially in the
costa of leaves, in leaf traces, and where the latter merge with the main axial conducting system.
In the less specialized forms, leptoids can hardly be distinguished fro m the neighbouring
parenchyma cells. Ultimately, a distinction can be made between only an " internal cortex"
consisting of cells of "co nducting parenchyma" (Fig. 3: 4), which surrounds the central strand
of hydroids, and an " external cortex."
7) Storage tissues. P arenchyma cells of the lea ves and of the ground tissues
of stems of moss gametophores commonl y accumulate starch, lipid s or soluble sugars.
Early investigators (Marchal & Marchal 1906, Rancken 1914) were a ble to establish
a di stinction between mosses which have the a bility to store carbodydrates in the form
of starch, and those which do not (intermediate types also exist). Similar to Jignified
plants, the a mount of starch prese nt in "amyliferou s" mosses varies according to
environmental conditions; in particu lar, hydroly sis of thi s starch occurs, as in tracheophytes, when the plants are subjected to low temperatures.
8) Secretion. In the apical regio n of the gametophores of mosses, mucilagesecreting axillary hairs are formed at the base of the young leaves, on their adaxial
face (Berthier et al. 1974). The secretory cells show a hi ghly developed endop lasmic
reticulum a nd numerous active dictyosomes (Fig. 3: 6). The synthesised polysaccharidic mucilage is excreted through the wa ll and ruptured cuticle; it ensures the
protection of the growing apices against drought.
Accordin g to Buck (1980) such hairs tend to disappear by the time the leaf matures in
many pleurocarps, but they are sometimes persistent in acrocarps. Saito (1975) notes two
types of axillary hairs in the Pottiaceae. In one type the hair is uniformly hyaline throughout, or the upper cell is dusty brown when mature. In the second type one or two of the
basal cells are shorter than the others, they are always brown and sometimes contain several
oil droplets; the upper cells are hyaline. The axillary hairs are uniform in most genera of
the Pottiaceae.
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9) Other specialized tissues. Other specialized cell types and tissues exist in
moss gametophores, but they have been little investigated. Special mention should
be made of the possible occurrence of statocysts, cells capable of perceiving gravitational stimuli in leafy stems and sporophytes of certain bryophytes (Nemec 1906).
VIII.

VARIATION IN ANATOMICAL PATTERNS

Leaves. Although of modest size and simple outline in most cases, the leaves of the
moss gametophores present notable variations in their anatomy, which are of great
interest to systematists and have, for this reason, been extensively investigated. The
ecophysiological significance of these patterns, on the other hand, remains poorly
understood in many instances. Since the lamina is usually unistratose, it is mostly
in the costa (or midrib, or nerve) that internal variation occurs. Fundamentally,
and in addition to the superficial (epidermal) cells, three types of elements may be
encountered in costae: supporting elements or stereids, water conducting cells or hydroids, and parenchymatous elements. Some variations exist in the structure of the
latter: cells of conducting-parenchyma are identifiable through their wide lumen and
clear content; they correspond, at least in part, to the so-called "deuters" (guide-cells)
of Lorentz (1867- 68) and various authors after him. In addition , parenchyma cells
with a narrower lumen are also commonly encountered; some may store starch, others
may develop more or less thickened walls and thus approach the structure of stereids.
The variations observed in the relative disposition of these different cell types are
quite numerous. What are probably the most complex patterns are found in the leaf
costa of various Polytrichales (Fig. 6: 24), although some reduced forms of the same
group present a progressive simplification of this structure (Smith 1971); for instance,
the costa of Racelopodopsis shows no internal differentiation (Fig. 6: 25). Figure 6:
26-28 and 30 illustrates some aspects of the structural variability in the organization
of the leaf costae of mosses belonging to various taxa. Many further examples are
found in the pioneering works of Lorentz (1867-68 and 1869) and of Morin (1893),
who surveyed a wide range of taxa and established a firm basis for the utilization of
costal anatomy in systematics. Indeed, the foundation they established has been
widely accepted , since nearly all recent taxonomic studies take the internal structure
of leaves into consideration.
Stems. The erect stem of many moss gametophores comprises an outer layer of
epidermal cells, a peripheral supporting tissue (stereome) gradually passing to an inner
cortex of conducting parenchyma, and a central strand of water-conducting cells
(hydrom). The transition between the (living) inner cortex and the central strand is
abrupt since the hydroids are dead and empty when mature. Variations and modulations exist around this fundamental pattern, some of which are complications, and
others simplifications.
The development of the peripheral stereome of the stem varies within wide limits,
from nearly to totally absent, as in certain hygrophytic mosses (e.g., Hookeria lucens) ,
to highly developed. Similarly, the stem hydrom shows a wide range of structural
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types. A number of mosses possess a well-developed strand in their gametophore,
whereas others present only a reduced one, or even none at all (for review, see Hebant
1977) (Fig. 7: 32-34). As stated earlier, the hydroid s of the central strand of the
erect stems of those species of Dawsonia which belong to the subgen us Superba are
intermingled with stereid s (Fig. 7: 36); this organization is not encountered in the
aerial leafy stems of other mosses. Gametophytic leptoid s are known only in the
Polytrichales. They occur at the periphery of the axial strand of hydroids (Fig. 4:
12).

Leaf-traces may penetrate the cortical tissues of the stem (Fig. 6: 31 ). In many
species, these leaf-traces never reach the central strand of hydroid s: they are "false"
leaf-traces (Lorentz 1867). "True" leaf-traces, which actually merge with the central
strand , are known only in a restricted number of mo sses, nearly a ll of which are Polytrichales.
In most mosses, leaf-traces consist only of hydroids. In a few mosses (e.g., Atrichum)
stereids are associated with them , at least in the outer cortex, and in some highly developed
forms, elements of special ized conducting parenchyma (deuters) penetrate the axis together
with the hydroids. In Polytrichum commune, Po!y trichade!phus mage!lanicus and other
Polytrichales, when the leaf trace joins the central conducting system, a connection is established between the elements of conducting parenchyma of the leaf-trace and the leptoids of
the axial system. Cells with structures intermediate between those of leptoids sensu stricto
and of ordinary parenchyma are encountered at these levels.
Branching of moss gametop hores is of frequent occurrence but has been little
studied in its a natomica l aspects. Lateral branches originate from secondary apical
cells which are rhythmically produced within the segments cut off from the main
apical cell (Berthier 1972). In diverse acrocarpous mosses with well-developed central
strand s, an early development of branch buds results in a direct connection of the
stem hydrom to the branch hydrom (Fig. 7: 35; see also Frey 1974). Such a con nection is not observed when the growth of the branches is temporarily inhibited through
F1G. 6. Ultrastructure and anatomy of moss gametophores. (24) Polytrichum
commune. Portion of transection of leaf costa. Note photosynthetic Jamellae on adax ia l
surface. x 460. H, hydroid s (cf. fig. 22); D, deuters (cells of speciali zed conducting parenchyma); P , plastids; ST, stereids. (25) Race!opodopsis mindanensis (Polytrichales). Trnnsverse sectio n of leaf cos ta. x 300. Drawn after a photograph in Smith (197 J ). (26)
Voitia nivalis. Transverse section of leaf cos ta. x J 90. Redrawn from Lorentz (J 867). D,
deuters; HYD, hydroid ; ST, stereids. (27) Weissia controversa. Transverse section of
leaf costa. X 350. Redrawn from Saito (1975). D , deuter . (28) Grimmia torquata.
Transverse section of leaf costa. x 400. Redrawn from Kawai (1965). (29) Sphagnum
squarrosum. Portion of mature leaf to show green cells (" chlorocysts" ) and hyaline cel ls
(" leucocysts" ). X 520. Adapted from Sch imper (J 857). (30) Octob!epharum recurvum.
( = L eucophanes candidum). Transverse section of leaf. Adapted from Morin (1983).
(31 A- F) Diagrams illustrating the various types of organi zation whic h can be encountered
in the leafy stems of mosses, with particular reference to the leaf traces. " True" Jeaf traces
are shown in A, " fa lse" leaf traces in C; B corresponds to an intermed iate type. The
types of organization illustrated in D, E and F correspond to progressive stages in the
simplification of the structure. After Hebant (1969).
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36A
FIG. 7. Tra nsections of leafy stems of mosses. (32) Mnium undulatum. A conspicuous wa ter-conducting strand is present. LT, leaf trace. x 60. (33) Thuidium tamariscinum. A vestigial strand is present (arrow). x 60. (34) Orthotrichum sp. No central
strand . X 80. (35) Dendroligotrichum dendroides. Transverse section of main upright
stem a t the leve l where branching occurs. Conducting strands irrigating lateral branches
are visible; one of them is merging with the central strand of the main axis. x 42. (36A
& B) Dawsonia superba. In B, detail of hydroid s (HYD) intermingled with stereids (ST)
in the central strand. 36A, x 32 ; 36B, low-power electron micrograph, x J ,720. (37)
Transverse section thro ugh the " rhizome-like" portion of the garnetophore of Dendroligotrichum dendroides. x 43 . LEP, leptoids.

phenomena of apical dominance: in most cases, their late development has little influence on the internal structure of the already fully differentiated main stems. This was
recently illustrated by Colbert (1979) in his study of several pleurocarpous mosses.
In variou s mosses which possess creeping axes and aerial leafy stems, the internal
structure of the " stolon s" or " rhizomes" is distinct from that of the erect portions of
the corresponding gametophores (Lorch 1931). In such mosses as Mnium or Hypopterygium, the water-conducting strands of the "stolons" are less developed than
those of the erect leafy stems. Polytrichales provide a notable example of extreme
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specialization of their underground axes or rhizomes: the latter present, in various
species, an organization which stro ngly recalls that of a triarch phaneorgamous root
(Fig. 7: 37). Physiological experimentation, however, is needed to determine the
functional significance of these patterns.
Attempts have been made to correlate the variations observed in the internal structure of
the gametophore axes with the systematic position and/or the ecophysiology of the considered
species (cf. e.g., Lorch 1931, Frey 1971, Hebant 1977, Proctor 1979b. Schofield 1981). Io
the present state of knowledge, however, any generalization can be only tentative, and will
usually suffer exceptions. The recent work of Frey (1971) may be given as an example of
this. Frey stresses the fact that many pleurocarpous mosses have a reduced strand or no
strand at all, whereas a number of acrocarpo us mosses possess a well-developed conducting
system. However, this is not a lways the case since, for instance, the acrocarp Orthotrichum
lacks a strand whereas the pleurocarp Cyathophorum presents a conspicous one.

IX. THE CALYPTRA
In mosses the calyptra forms a sheathing cap that protects the elongating tip of the
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FrG. 8. Calyptrae of mosses (all drawn to same scale). (1) Atrichum selwynii. (2)
Encalpyta ci/iata (somewhat eroded). (3) Glyphomitrium humillimum.
(4) Mnium
spinulosum. (5) Polytrichum juniperinum. (6) Orthotrichum lyellii. (7) Campy/opus
richardii. (8) Tetraphis p ellucida. (9) Orthotrichum consimile. (10) Pty chomitrium
gardneri. (11) Fontinalis antipyretica. (J2) Daltonia angustifolia.
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sporophyte and influences the shape of the capsule in its early stages of development.
The calyptra is derived from cells of and beneath the venter that grow to accomodate
the enlargement of the embryonic sporophyte. As the seta elongates it usually tears the
calyptra loose and carries it on the tip.
Calyptrae vary considerably in shape and size among genera (Fig. 8), but are
remarkabl y uniform within species, and often in genera and families. Janzen (1917)
made an analysis of calyptrae in several European mosses. He classified calyptrae
into three main types: l. tattered, as exhibited by Sphagnum, when the calyptra is
thin and generally ephemeral (occasionally, in culture at least, the calyptra sheathes
the capsule until it is mature, and when the capsule dehisces it punctures a neat operculum-sized hole in the calyptra); 2. stunted, as in Andreaea and Micromitrium; and
3. complete, as in most mosses. The complete calyptrae are segregated into four
subtypes, or forms, based on the cell network : a) Conomitrium-form as exhibited in
Fissidens fontanus and Buxbaumia; b) Polytrichum form, as found in most Polytrichaceae; c) Brachythecium-form , which is the commonest type in the mosses, and
which shows a considerable diversity in size as well as surface ornamentation ; d)
Encalypta-form which characterizes the Encalyptaceae. Further subdivi sion is
possible through the nature of the fringe at the calyptra base, nature of surface projections, general shape , a nd presence or lack of pleats.
X.

PERIGONIA AND PERICHAETIA

More than 50 % of the mo sses are dioicous [cf. Chapt. 6]. Those that are monoicous
ge nerally have the antheridi a a nd archegonia on separate branches. The antheridia
are borne in the perigonium (or androecium). The perigonial leaves usually differ
in size and shape from the vegetative leaves. In Andreaea, for example, when vegetative leaves are costate, perigonial leaves are ecostate. In most mosses the perigonial
leaves tend to be smaller than the vegetative leaves. There is a diversity in the gross
morphology of perigonia (Fig. 9: 1-5), from the extreme reduction in Buxbaumia
(Fig. 9: 3), to the elaborate rosette of Rhizomnium (Fig. 9: 5). As shown by ClaytonGreene et al. (1977) a nd Reynold s ( 1980), splash-cup shaped perigonia greatly enhance
wider dissemination of sperms [cf. Chapt. 6]. Antheridia generally utilize the apical
cell of the perigonium in their formation, and the perigonial shoot or branch usually
is determinate in growth , but this is not the case in, e.g. ; Poly trichum and Dawsonia.
Perigonial leaves are someti mes not markedly different from vegetative leaves. Such
is the case in many acrocarpous mosses.
Most perigonia have paraphyses admixed among the antheridia. In Buxbaumia and
Sphagnum paraphyses are abse nt and the antheridia are spherical. Furthermore, in Sphagnum,
a single antheridium is at the axil of each leaf and the antheridia are lateral. In most other
mosses the antheridia are elongate and terminate the perigonial portion of the gametophore.
Although axillary in position, the antheridia, perigonial leaves, and associated structures
form a condensed structure, frequently bud-like, termed the perigonium. Antheridia always
possess a unistratose sterile jacket and are chlorophyllose when immature. Greene (l 960)
has proposed a classification of various stages in the maturation of antheridia, and has en-
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deavoured to encourage the accumu lation of phenological information on the mosses. Each
ant heridium produces innumerable biflagellate sperms. Paraphyses vary considerably in
morphology, as illustrated by Janzen (1921). They are generally uniseriate chlorophyllose
hairs, but in some cases, as in the Polytrichaceae, they are clavate and the upper portion is
multiseriate and unistratose. The paraphyses originate in the basal cell of the antheridia
and/or in the surface cells of the inner base of the ma le receptacle (Saito 1975). Axillary
ha irs are usually associated with the perigonial leaves. As shown by Janzen (1921) the lower
portion of a paraphysis in a uniseriate hair. The upper portion of the paraphysis is terminated by a swollen cel l (or cells), by a tapered cell, or by a bi- to triseriate group of cells.
Paraphyses appear to be both protective and attractant in function. As recorded by HarveyGibson & Miller-Brown ( 1927) some insects and mites are attracted to material secreted by
paraphyses, and may be significant in transport of sperm nearer to the archegonia.
Most perigonia contain many antheridia' up to 100 in some species (Flowers 1973), but
in Sphagnum each perigonial leaf surrounds one antheridium, and in Buxbaumia, each perigonium contains a single antheridium.
Archegonia are a lway fl as k-shaped and usuall y possess a multi seriate stalk.
Like the antherid ia, they are chlorophyllose when imm a ture, and generally become

FIG . 9.
Perichaetia and perigonia of mosses: 1- 5, perigonia ; 6- 9 perichaetia. (l)
Pohlia wah/enbergii. (2) Dendroalsia abietina. (3) Buxbaumia aphylla . (4) Breutelia
affinis. (5) Rhizomnium glabrescens. (6) Hedwigia cilia/a. (7) Brachythecium fr igidum.
(8) Dicnemon ca/ycinum . (9) Fontinalis antipyretica.
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brownish or reddish pigmented when mature and the contained egg is not fertilized.
The neck, that persists at the tip of the calyptra in many mosses, is usually dark brown .
Paraphyses are similar to those among the antheridia, although they may differ in
morphology from the antheridium-accompanying paraphyses. In Plagiomnium
insigne, for example, the terminal cell of a paraphysis accompanying an antheridium
is swollen, while the same cell of a paraphysis accompanying an archegonium is
pointed.
The neck of the archegonium is unistratose and 8 or 9 cells in circumference in
most mosses (Smith 1955) and the swollen venter that encloses the egg varies in number of cells in circumference and is multiseriate. The number of archegonia in a
perichaetium may be up to 60 (Flowers 1973) or may be as few as one or two, as in
some species of Buxbaumia.
Perichaetial leaves are often different in size and shape from the vegetative leaves of the
gametophore (Fig. 9: 6- 9). They usually closely sheathe the archegonia and the intermixed
paraphyses. The sheaths may represent a structural modification that enhances water retention. This would aid considerably in the retention of living sperms until fertilization is
effected, and also would enhance the growth of the young embryo. Gynoecia of Jungermanniales are equipped with similar, often laciniate 'f bracts, and the innermost such leaves
are often fused to form a "perianth," often ciliate or laciniate apically. Such devices in hepatics (cf. Schuster 1966, figs. 9, 51) have a parallel function .
XI.

THE PSEUDOPODIUM

In a few mosses, including Sphagnum and Andreaea, the sporophyte is extended above
the perichaetial leaves on a leafless extension of the stem bearing the sporophyte at
its tip. This gametophytic structure is the pseudopodium and its growth is intercalary
and is initiated as a result of sporophyte maturation . It can be more tha n a centimeter in length, as in some species of Sphagnum. Touw ( 1962) has shown that a
reduced pseudopodium is produced in some species of Neckeropsis, but it appears to
bear some of the perichaetial leaves on its apex .
XII.

VEGETATIVE DIASPORES

Mosses of open or di sturbed sites appear to have specialized vegetative diaspores more
often than those of closed or more stabilized habitats, and acrocarpous mosses produce
vegetative diaspores more often than do pleurocarps.
In mosses gemmae are usually defined as vegetative diaspores in which a protonemal phase precedes the production of the leafy gametophore. Propagula, on the
other hand , are vegetative diaspores in which an apical cell is always differentiated ,
a nd a propagulum is a diminutive leafy gametophore.
In some cases the distinction between gemmae and propagula is very difficult to
discern. In Dicranum fiagellar e, for example, Chrobak and Sharp (1965) have shown
that fl.agelliferous shoots that normally would be interpreted as propagula are, indeed ,
gemmae, since a protonema is produced from the leafy flagelliferou s shoot, and thi s
protonema gives rise to leafy gametophores.
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Gemmae are borne on various parts of the gametophore, in leaf axils (Grimmia
torquata) , on the costa (Tortu/a papillosa), at the leaf apex (Ulota phyllantha) , on the
terminus of a specialized shoot (Aulacomnium androgy nurn), terminating a normal
leafy shoot (Tortu/a pagorum), or on rhizoids (Leptobry um py riforme), where they are
so metimes termed " tubers" (Whitehouse 1966).
Propagula are usually borne near the axils of leaves, and are often very numerou s,
as in many Bryaceae of open sites. Wilczek and Demaret (1974) have noted various
shapes: :filamentous, vermiform, gemmiform, and tuberiform) . To a certain degree
propagulum shape varies, depending on the age of the propagulum-bearing portion
of the shoot (Lewis & Smith 1977, 1978). In Octoblepharum albidum the leaves
so metimes produce small plants on the surface that serve as vegetative propagants
(Chrobak & Sharp 1965).
Almost any portion of the living moss gametophore is capable of dedifferentiating a
cell or cells to produce pro to nemata and ultimately new gametophores. Such fragments
clearly extend most clones of mosses a nd are probably important as diaspores in some insta nces
(Miller & Howe Ambrose J 976); cf. Chapt. 6.
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INTRODUCTION

Thi s chapter reviews the most important works that contribute to our understanding
of the relationships between the major types of moss peristome. Particular attention
has been paid to those groups that have been claimed to be intermediate, or whose
affin ities are doubtful, or which serve to illustrate relationships proposed here. A
phylogenetic model is suggested that unifies the major peristome types.
The moss peristome is generally a conspic uo us structure consisting of a ring, or
several concentric rings, of teeth around the capsu le mouth. It varies considerably
in general form as well as detail between groups of mosses, but can shew remarkable
consistency within a group. As with the flower of flowering plants, the moss peristome
1 The Museum, The Un iversity, Manchester Ml3 9PL, U .K ..
Acknowledgement. The original work for this chapter was based on material from The Manchester Museum Herbarium. with the exception of Atrichum which was avai lab le fresh.
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is regarded as an organ exhibiting many conservative, and thus taxonomically useful ,
characters. Dixon (1932) , when considering the principles of classification among
mosses, asserts that the main types of peristome are of great phylogenetic importance,
and that "no part of our classification must cut across these broad lines. "
The main types of peristome to which Dixon referred are the nematodontous
structures as found in the Polytrichaceae, and the arthrodontous structures that are
typified in Dicranum and Bryum. The nematodontous peristome consists of entire,
thick-walled , generally elongated cells. Arthrodontous teeth consist of locally
thickened periclinal wall-pairs that remain standing after the breakdown of the rest
of the cells; the plates that constitute the faces of the teeth are derived from these remains of the contributory cells. Dixon , moreover, accepted Philibert's (Taylor 1962)
division of the arthrodontous mosses into the Haplolepidae and the Diplolepidae.
The dicranoid peristome found in both the Dicranaceae and the Fissidentaceae
is generally presented as a typical haplolepidous peristome. It consists of 16 robust
forked teeth, each constructed of a single column of dorsal plates, and two columns
of ventral plates separated by a vertical zig-zag line (Fig. 4c). The horizontal wallpairs remaining on the ventral surface are developed into two series of alternating
half-trabeculae (Fig. 2h). Such is the overall simi larity of structure found in these
and other families, that homology within this type of peristome is not questioned ,
despi te the great variance found in other organs.
The bryoid peristome is generally presented as a typical diplolepidous peristome,
and is found in the Bryaceae, Mniaceae, Rhizogoniaceae, Hypnaceae and Hookeriaceae, as well as other families. There are 16 robust triangular teeth each with inner
trabeculae derived from the cross-wal ls of a single column of cells ; the outer face has
two co lumn s of plates separated by a zig-zag line. There is also a delicate inner
membrane bearing a network of cell patterns on each side; the membrane is divided
above into 16 often perforated teeth that alternate with the main outer teeth , and between these inner teeth are 16 groups of 2-4 fine cilia that lie in side the outer teeth
(Figs. Ip, 3a, 3b) . As Philibert (Taylor J 962) observed , such uniformity of structure
indicates a probable common origin , despite great dissimilarity in other characters
between the taxa .
Within each of these major types , homology has reasonably been assumed by
general similarity of structure, whilst recognising reduced or aberrant forms as part
of a development from otherwise evidently related species with more conventional
peri sto mes. In most if not all cases this appears justified. But between the major
types there has been much confusion, resulting in discussion and controversy about
the inter-relationships of the groups (e.g. , Philibert: Taylor 1962, Dixon 1932, Crosby
1980).
II.

BASIS AND USE OF HOMOLOGY

An organ of one plant may be regarded as being homologous with that of another if
both are presumed to have evolved from one ancestral organ, although they may
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subsequentl y have diverged in structure and function. In contrast, analagous organs,
despite present simi larities, may have quite distinct origins and have developed independently to perform comparable functions .
In the absence of fossil evidence, the relative embryonic origin or ontogeny may
be taken to establish homologies, but it must be stressed that it does not define phylogenetic homology as understood here. Thus all available evidence, including embryology, must be used to establish homologies, and in the event of discrepancy there
is no absolute reason why ontogeny should always be regarded as the final arbitrator.
It is only when homologies have been established that attempts can be made to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships. False assumptions of homology led Philibert, at the end
of the last century, to propose Encalypta as representing intermediate stages of the evolution
from a nematodontous to an arthrodontous peristome (Taylor 1962). Sadly there has been
no further work on this fundamental relationship, and Philibert's conclusions have thus been
accepted by default.

III.

ARTHRODONTOUS PERISTOMES

1. HOMOLOGY
Embryonic Development
In 1850, Lantzius-Beninga compared the relative position of the peristome forming
layers, with that of the archesporium, the outer spore sac, and the air sac. From
this he deduced that the sole rank of teeth found in mosses such as Barbu/a (as Weissia)
and Dicranum, is homologous with the inner rank of teeth in the double peristomate
mosses such as Orthotrichum, Funaria and Plagiothecium (as Hypnum).
In 1878, Kienitz-Gerloff studied the embryology of the capsule of several mosses,
stressing the importance of the earliest cell divisions in determining the subsequent
development of various organs including the archesporium , the outer spore sac, and
the peristome. These first divisions need to be described here to follow the significance
of his work.
The developing sporophytic embryo lengthen s by means of an apical cell with
F IG. l.
Development and homology of diplolepidous peristomes. (a, b) Funaria
hygrometrica: (a) optical L.S. young fruit; (b) L.S. nearly ripe capsule in region of annulus. (c- g) Aulacomnium heterostichum: (c) T.S., division into quadrants; (cl) T.S. ,

establishment of endothecium and amphithecium; (e) T.S., establishment of IPL; (/)
T.S., IPL, PPL and OPL established (but anticlinal divisions not complete); (g ) L.S., young
capsule in region of annulus. (h- o) Mittenia plumu/a: (h) T.S., division into quadrants ;
(i) T.S., establishment of endothecium and amphithecium; (j) T.S., establishment of innermost amphithecial layer; (k) T.S. , upper part of sporogenous region;(/) T.S., region of
immature peristome ; (m) L.S. , apex of very young capsule; (n) L.S ., sporogenous region of
very young capsule; (a) L.S., young capsule. (p) Plagiothecium nemoreum (as Hypnum
sylvaticum): L.S., nearly ripe capsule. Key: a: air space; i: irmer peristome (endostome);
o: outer peristome (exostome); osc; outer spore sac ; s: archesporium or tissues derived
from it; light stipple: endothecium where indicated by original authors; dark stipple:
archesporium, and also used for peristome thickening. Figures redrawn from : (a) KienitzGerloff (1878); (b) Goebel (1915); (c- g) Blomquist & Robertson (1941); (h- o) Stone (1961);
(p) Lantzius-Beninga (1850).
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two cutting faces; a cross-section just beneath this cell will consist of two cells separated
more-or-less diametrically. The next division of these cells is at right angles, resulting in four cells (Figs. l e, lh , 2a). Subsequent divisions result in a core or four internal cells (as seen in cross-section) surrounded by a jacket of generally eight cells
(Figs. Id, l i, 2b). The four internal cells and all those derived from them he termed
the endothecium ; the eight outer cells and all those derived from them are the amphithecium . The boundary between these two fundamental cell groups can be traced as
an internal cylinder throughout subsequent development to maturity, and provides
the reference point for establishing the homologies of all internal organs.
In six of the mosses studied by Kienitz-Gerloff (Ceratodon purpureus, Phascum
cuspidatum, Diphyscium foliosum, Funaria hygrometrica, a Bryum species, and
Tetraphis pellucida) he demonstrated that the archesporium was formed from the
outermost endothecial layer, and that the outer spore sac (sometimes two layers thick)
was formed from the innermo st amphithecial layer. Including the research of subsequent workers , at least thirteen mosses , covering as many families (Table l) have
been investigated embryologically with similar results. It is thus reasonable to assume
that until exceptions a re found, this is generally so in the Bryopsida (excluding
Sphagnum). Proskauer ( 1958) calls this "an article of bryological faith subject to
query," and question s the interpretations drawn from " the illustrations of others,"
but he offers no contradictory evidence.
The assumption that the archesporium always represents the outermost endothecial layer lend s considerable weight to Lantzius-Beninga's use of it as a point of
reference to establish the homology of ranks of peristome teeth in different mosses.
It mean s that such interpretations of the peristome-formin g layers in mature or nea rl y
mature capsules can be directly related to embryonic layers. Whilst embryology
cannot be considered as abso lutely determining homology, it nontheless provides
powerful and convenient evidence that should always be considered. Fortunately in
mature or nearl y mature capsules it is often possible to trace, in sagittal section, continuous rows of cells for much of the length of the capsule, and it can be seen that the
peristome is almost always formed from the two or three innermost arnphithecial
layers (the only exception known being Mittenia). Blomquist and Robertson (1941)
refer to these three layers as the inner, primary, and outer peri sto rnial layers, or IPL,
PPL, and OPL (Fig. 1 f, g). The peristome is formed by thickening of the periclinal
Fie. 2. Development and homology of haplol ep idous peristomes. (a- g) Ceratodon.
purpureus: (a) T.S. , division into quadrants; (b) T.S., establishment of endothecium and
amp lithecium ; (c) T.S. , estab lishment of IPL; (d) T.S ., older capsule with sesquilepidy
es tab lished; (e) optical L.S. of young capsule; (I) L.S., half-ripe capsule; (g) L.S. , almost
ripe fruit in region of an nulus. (/1) Dicranum scoparium : L.S. , a lmost ripe capsule in
region of capsule mouth. (i) Barbu/a recurvironstra (as A11aca!ypta rubella): L.S. , nearly
mature capsule in region of an nulus. Key: a: air space; i : endostome; osc: o uter spore
sac; s: archesporium or tissues derived from it; light stipple : endothecium as indicated by
original a uth ors ; dark stipple: arc hesporium, and also used for peristome thickening.
Figures redrawn from : (a- d) Evans & Hooker (1913); (e- g) Kien itz-Gerloff (1878): (/1- i)
Lantzius-Beninga (1850).
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TABLE 1. Equivalence of sporogonial cell layers of some bryopsid mosses.
B. + R. : Blomquist & Robertson (1941); E. + H.: Evans & Hooker (1913); Edw79:
Edwards (1979); Edw81: this work; Goebel: Goebel (1915); K.-G . : KienitzGerloff (1878); L. - B.: Lantzius-Beninga (1850); Pros.: Proskauer (1958); Smith:
Smith (1955); Stone: Stone (1961); Wend.: Wenderoth (193 1); Wijk: Wijk (1929).

PPL
IPL continuous continuous
with outer
with air space
spore sac
(or layer
(external to it)
Polytrichaceae
Polytrichum commune
P. juniperinum
Buxbaumiaceae
Diphyscium foliosum
Bryaceae
Bryum sp.
Hypnodendraceae
Aulacomniaceae
Aulacomnium heterostichum
A . pa/ustre
Mi tteniaceae
Mittenia plumu/a
Plagiotheciaceae
Plagiothecium nemorale
Brachytheciaceae
Brachythecium /'lltabulum
Bartramiaceae
Philonotis Jontana
Funariaceae
Funaria hygrometrica
Ephemeraceae
Micromitrium tenerum
Splachnaceae
Splachnum ampullacewn
Tetraplodon mnioides
Dicranaceae
Anisothecium schreberianum
Dicranel/a heteromalla
Dicranum scoparium
Leucobryaceae
Leucobryum glacuum
Fissidentaceae
Fissidens adianthoides
Di trichaceae
Ceratodon purpureus
Pottiaceae
Barbula recurvirosta
Phascum cuspidatum
Calyrnperaceae
Hypodontium dregei
Grirnrniaceae
Grimmia pulvinata
Tetraphidaceae
Tetraphis pel/ucida

IPL is inner
amphithecial
layer

Archesporium
outer
endothecial
layer
Wijk
Wend.
K. - G.
K. - G.

Kreulen

Kreulen

B. + R.
L. - B.

B. + R .
L. - B.

B. + R.

B. + R .

NOT (Stone)

NOT (Stone)

NOT (Stone)

Stone

L. - B.

L. - B.

Kreulen

Kreu len

L. - B.

L. - B.

L. - B.
L. - B.;
Goebel; Smith Goebel

Goebel; ?Pros. K. - G.; Smith
Smith
Goebel

Edw81
Edw81
L. - B.
Kreulen
L. - B.

L. - B.
Kreulen
L. - B.

Kreulen

Kreulen

L. - B.
K. - G.

K. - G.

L. - B.

L.-B.

K. - G; E. + H . K. - G .; E. + H.
K. - G

Edw79
K. - G.
K. - G.
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wall-pairs common to these layers, generally followed by break-down of the anticlinal
and transverse walls.
Thus it may be observed that the IPL (as the inner amphithecial layer) is continuou s with the outer spore sac or at least part of it, although in this region it is
usu a lly di vided periclinally into two cell-layers. Also the PPL is continuous with the
air sac, or at least those cells exterior to it (Figs. 5g, 5h) .
Application of such assumptions of generality enables the homologies of peristomes to be determined from ripe or even herbarium capsules, and from such readily
available material a remarkably uniform picture has been built up. The wall-pairs
of the PPLIIPL form the inner peristome of the diplolepidous mosses, and also the
sole or main haplolepidous structure; in each case it may be called the endostome
(being a contraction of endoperistome). The wall-pairs between the OPLIPPL form
the outer teeth of the diplolepidou s peristome, and its homologue in the Haplolepidae
is usually vestigial; in each case it may be called the exostome (being a contraction of
exoperistome). Further ranks of teeth may be formed outside the exostome, and
these are here termed seco nd , third , etc., order exostomes; the additional peristome
forming layers are correspondingly termed OPL2, OPL3, etc. The term prostome
(being a contraction of properistome, as used by Cavers 1911 , and Magill 1980) is
used to indicate any rudimentary exostomial structure outside, and ge nerally adhering
to, the base of the main peristome teeth, irrespective of whether these are exostome
or endostome.
The conservative nature of peristomes further enables bryologists to recogni se
endostomes and exostomes from other characteristics including general appearance,
thu s sp reading the net of interpretation over almost all arthrodontous mosses. Such
uniformity must strengthen the assumptions of homology. But conversely it mu st be
realised that it is also dangerous to build such an edifice by mea ns of analogy.
Proska uer's (1958) scepticis m appears to have been mi splaced in the case of Funaria,
but the wo rk of Stone ( 196 1) on Mittenia well illustrates that the a lready inadequate
ontogenetic foundations may not be consistent (see p. 670).
Cell Patterns
If a moss capsule is split longitudinally, the peristome teeth can conveniently
be viewed from the in side or outside. It can then be seen that the teeth are characterised by cell pattern s that form networks on the inner a nd outer faces. These pattern s are the traces of the cells that constituted the peristome-forming layers to the
inside and outside of any rank of teeth; from such patterns it is possible to determine
the arrangement of the peristome forming cells, although these may have long since
broken down .
In 1884, Philibert (Taylor 1962) used the cell patterns of the sole rank of teeth
in Dicranum and the main rank of teeth in Hypnum, to di stingui sh between their
general types . Because the teeth of Dicranum are characterised by having a single
column of cells up the outside, a nd those of Hypnum by having two such columns,
he designated the former as haplolepidous and the latter as diplolepidous .
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It must be presumed that at this stage he regarded the main teeth of the two
groups as being homologous, but in 1888 he compares the same cell patterns of
Dicranum, with those found on the endostome of Funaria. He also compares the
peristome of Barbu/a with the inner peristome of Timmia , and stresses the general
conclusion that it is the inner diplolepidous peristome that is analogous (presumably
meaning homologous) with the sole haplolepidous rank. It is ironic that the correspondence of cell patterns between Dicranum and Funaria observed by Philibert is
illu sory, and that due to misobservation he never did recognise the cell pattern that
characterises the Haplolepidae (Edwards 1977, 1979). He was in fact doing no more
than agreeing with the earlier work of Lantzius-Beninga (1850), who had recognised
that it is the equivalent 16-cell layer (as seen in cross-section, and designated PPL by
Blomquist & Robertson, 1941) that provides the single column of cells both up the
outside of each of the 16 haplolepidous teeth, and also up the inside of the 16 outer
teeth of the diplolepidous peristome.
The number of cells in the layer outside of the PPL (i .e., the OPL) is generally 32,
and in the layer to the inside (the IPL) is more variable but generally more than 16.
The number of cells in any of these layers can be counted in cross-section, but overall
generalities, particularly with regard to the IPL, are difficult to make from sections
because of irregularities, and also because of variations depending on the level at which
the peristome is cut.
Whilst sections still do provide a valuable insight to peristome cell patterns, it is
fortunate that a far better assessment can be made simply by viewing mature peristomes face-on. In this way it is possible to see at a glance how the patterns vary up
the height of the teeth, and even in very irregular cases it is possible, with a little familiarity, to recognise an underlying pattern that would never be evident in section. Care
must be taken to establish what happens to cell columns between peristome teeth,
since it cannot be assumed that the edge of a tooth necessarily marks the edge of a
cell column. For example, the Haplolepidae is characterised by pairs of teeth sharing
a common IPL column , and this can be recognised even in the absence of a basal
membrane by careful observation of the cross-walls between the teeth (Figs. 4c, 4d).
Thus observing the cell patterns on the face of the teeth not only provides perhaps
the simplest method of establishing homologies within the arthrodontous peristome,
but is also one of the most useful and reliable. The peristomial formula (see p.
667) represents the simplest method of encoding this pattern information.
Other factors
All available evidence must be considered when establishing homologies. The
use of general morphology has been assumed from the start, and in practice provides
the standard assumptions against which other evidence is brought. Relative thickening and type of ornamentation may be considered as an aspect of morphology , as
indeed are cell patterns .
The disposition of cytoplasm in the cells of the peristome forming layers, during the
deposition of the thickening, is considered by Stone (1961), Kreulen (1972) and Mueller
(1973). This does not seem to contribute substantially to an understanding of homology;
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rather it reflects the relative thickenings that are evident from mature teeth.
Peristomial Formula and Peristomial Numbers
The cell patterns that characterise the peristomial layers can be quantified as
the number of longitudinal cell columns that constitute a whole circle at any particular
level of cross-section. As has been shewn in the section on cell patterns, such patterns may best be assessed by viewing the teeth face-on, since it allows the underlying
pattern to be extracted from any irregularities. The most characteristic patterns
are found in the lower part of the peristome, such as the basal membrane of the diplolepidous endostome, whilst avoiding any irregularities at the very base.
Assessing the number of cells all the way round each peristomial layer results
in large cumbersome figures , from which ratios with other layers may not be immediately evident. It has been found convenient to work from a segment equivalent
to an arc of 45°, i.e. , one eighth of the circumference of the mouth, or two out of the
normal 16 teeth. Peristomial Numbers referred to in the text indicate, therefore, the
characteristic number of cell columns in the peristomial layer being considered , per
45° arc.
The Peristomial Formula lists the peristomial numbers for all the peristome forming layers, working in from the outside. The ranks of teeth are represented by colons
or vertical strokes, as they are formed between the peristomial layers. Thus the
formula for Bry um bico/or (Fig. 3b) is 41216c, with the heavy type indicating the PPL
(this latter point is essential in order to provide a reference point, particularly in
cases when more or less than the normal three layers are involved). The c indicates
that the IPL is displaced laterally by half a cell , and thus occurs as a vertical column
of cells between the outer teeth.
It is also possible to indicate the degree of thickening of the walls by means of
single or double inverted commas, e.g. 4'1"214z for Funaria hygrometrica (Figs. 3d,
6a). This only gives an indication of relative thickening, rather than of any particular
types; but no inverted commas usually indicates a relatively unthickened membrane.
The z indicates that the IPL is not displaced laterally, and so appears between the
outer teeth as a vertical zig-zag of wall-pairs (Fig. 3d).
Finally, prostomial development or other reduced or occasional variations
generally restricted to the base of the teeth, can be shewn by parentheses. Thus
Entosthodon plagiostomus may be represented as (4" 1")(2-)4" 1"214z, indicating prostomial development, and the fact that the OPL occasionally has a number of only
two instead of the usual four (i.e. , only one cell column up the back of an exostome
tooth instead of two). The assessment as to when an irregularity becomes a variation
worthy of inclusion into the formula is of course subjective. But it must be remembered that the purpose of the formula is to convey as simply as possible the basic
underlying patterns that characterise a particular taxon .
The peristomial formula does not place more significance on cell patterns than
on gross peristome morphology, which can still be described in the conventional
fashion. But it can convey much taxonomically significant information which is
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(a)

exostome

endostome

exostome

3. Semidiagrams of diplolepidous peristomes, indicating a 45° arc each for
endostome and exostome. (a) Rhizogonium spiniforme. (b) Bryum bicolor. (c) Mittenia
plumula. (d) Funaria hygrometrica. Key : thin lines IPL; heavy lines PPL ; dotted lines
OPL ; peristomes viewed from inside).
FIG.

generally not considered.

A range of formulas is given _in the caption to Fig. 7.
2.

DIPLOLEPJDOUS PERISTOMES

The diplolepidous peristome discussed so far has generally been of the bryoid
type (Figs. 3a, 3b) . Most other diplolepidous peristomes can reasonably be equated
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with it, having J6 robust outer teeth and a generally more delicate inner peristome
which may often be red uced or absent. Most major va ri ation s from thi s pattern can
usually be linked by intermediates to more co nventional structures. Thu s because
the homology is no t in question , this wo rk does not review the vast range of types.
However, the funarioid peri stome, as represented by Funaria hygrometrica, was
investigated for possibl e link s with the nem atodontous mosses (see the section on
nematodontous peri stomes : other taxa), and the art hrodo nto us component has sufficient interesting features to merit separate consideration. The peristome is typically

endostome

exostome

FIG. 4. Semid iagrams of diplolepidous and haplolepidous peristomes, indicating a
45 ° arc each for endostome and exostome in (a) and (b), and a 90° arc for endostome only in
(c) and (d). (a) Splac/111um ampullaceum. (b) Orthotrichum rivulare. (c) Fissidens adia11thoides. (d) Schistidium apocarpum . Key : thin lines IPL ; heavy Jines PPL ; dotted lines
OPL ; peristomes viewed from inside).
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bryoid in as much as it has 16 main exostome teeth bearing ventral trabeculae. It
differs most obviously in the endostome teeth lying opposite the exostome teeth,
rather than alternating with them . The whole peristome is spirally twisted in an
anticlockwise direction (regarding the centre from the outside). The outer teeth
are united at the tips by a small perforated epiphragm. (Fig. 3d).
The two ranks of teeth are united for about a third of the radiu s (though less of
the length along the spiral) by the horizontal and anticlinal PPL wall-pairs. The
horizontal walls form in pa rt, as normal, the exostome trabeculae, and in Funaria
these are slightly sigmoid: but on the outer face of the endostome membrane these
same walls abut along a double-sigmoid line (Fig. 3d) . Thu s the horizontal PPL walls
mu st be considerably contorted. It is possible that ten sion s set up in these walls on
drying play a part in the hygroscopic movement of the teeth, tho ugh such a mechanism was not considered by Steinbrink (1897).
Also two other major gro ups, the Splachnales a nd Orthotri chales, a re notable
in being somewhat isolated . Assumptions of homology with the fun arioid and bryoid
peristo mes respectively a re usually made (e.g., Philibert : Tay lor I 962, Edwards 1979 ;
Crosby 1980) and seem reaso na ble, but in neither gro up has it been confirmed embryo logically.
Splachnum (Figs. 4a, 7h) has the inner face of the exostome ha rdly thickened,
but this is probably a result of the adhere nce of the endostome, du e to the persistence
of the PPL cross and anticlinal walls. The proliferation of the PPL cells is probably
a lso related to the adherence , and both characters are interpreted as being seco nd ary.
In Tetraplodon mnioides the sole peristome rank has a conventional 4J2 pattern for
exostome teeth , and indeed the PPL can be traced clea rly down to those cells exterior
to the air sac. Of particula r interest in Splachnum ampullaceum are the 16 longitudinal
ve nts in the PPL, that terminate di sta ll y at the base of the peristome teeth; as the teeth
reflex, the vents breach through the endostome. Proximally the vents can be traced
d ow n the PPL to the exterior of th e air sac, but it is not possible from herbarium
material to be sure whether they breach here, or indeed whether they are lysigenous
or schi zogenou s in nature. Bryhn ([897) makes no mention of any such vents.
The Orthotrichales has a peristome that more nearly approaches the conventional
bryoid type, and sections of soaked young herbarium material of Orthotrichum sp .
almost certainly shews that the IPL continues proximally immedi ately exterior to
the a rchesporium . As in the Splachna les, the 16 exostome teeth are frequently approximated in pairs, and the outer plates are thicker than the inner. Also as in
Splachnum the endostome is more thickened ventrally, but unlike Splachnum the
endostome teeth alternate with the exostome teeth (Fig. 4b) . In many species the
endostome teeth are absent, or occur only between the eight exostome tooth-pairs.
Finally, Mittenia is considered because of the anomalous embryological derivation of its peristome forming layers. Mittenia has a typical diplolepidous peristome,
if somewhat reduced, and a nalogy with other such peristomes leads to the assumption that the two ranks of teeth are exostomial and endostomial, being formed as
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F1a. 5. Diagramatic half-sagittal sections through peristome region, including
operculum. (a) A trichum undulatum . (b) Buxbaumia aphylla. (c) Buxbaumia viridis.
(d) Diphysciwn fo lioswn. (e) Dawsonia longiseta. (!) Dawsonia s11perba. (g) Brachy1heci11111 mtabul11111. (h) Dicranel!a heteromalla. Key : a: a ir space; I: IPL ; 0 : OPL ; P :
PPL; s: archesporium; dark stipple : parastome ; cross-walls with no stipple : absc ission
layer or arthrodonotous peristome cell layers (cross-walls diagramatic); black; thickening
of arthrodontous peristome. Figures based on: (g, I, ) Kreulen (1972), (N.B. in Kreulen's
diagram of Dicranella the cells layers were erroneously drawn; (h) here is corrected according to his origi na l drawing:- Kreulen 1972, fig. 4: I).
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usual from the OPLjPPL and PPLJIPL wall-pairs. But the presumed IPL is clearly
continuous with the archesporium rather than the outer spore sac (Stone 1961). Stone
demonstrates that the archespori um, the outer spore sac and the air space are developed as normal from the outer endothecial, and the two innermo st amphithecial
layers respectively . It is the whole peristome which is displaced inwards by one
layer, making the presumed IPL the outermost endothecial layer rather than the innermost amphithecial layer (Fig. lo) .
In the view of the present author, it is felt that morphological similarities between
the peristome of Mittenia and that of other diplolepidous mosses are so strong, that
the inner and outer ranks are indeed probably homologous with the endostome and
exostome, and that the peristomial layers may be designated accordingly. If this is
so, then it is clear that the doctrine of derivation from particular embryonic layers,

100µm

endostome

exostome

FIG. 6. Diplolepidous peristomes, Funariaceae and Philonotis. (a) Funaria hygrometrica, L.S. in region of annulus; (b) T.S ., base of peristome. (c) Entosthodon plagiostomus, L.S ., base of peristome ; (d) T.S., base of peristome; (e) semidiagram (conventions
and key as for Fig. 3). (!) Philonotis fontana , L.S. base of peristome (key as for Fig. 1,
redrawn from Lantzius-Beninga 1850). Note: scale does not apply to (e, !) .
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including the absolute nature of the endothecial/amphithecial boundary, is not invio late. It is no more than the old saw of recapitulation. So althou gh ontogeny
provides a most useful tool in understanding peristorne homologies, it seems best to
use as many characters as possible to establi sh true relationships, whilst accepting
that any of these may be out of step due to secondary aberration .
3. HAPLOLEPIDOUS PERISTOMES
As has already been discussed under the subheading " Homology", it has been adequately demonstrated that the dicranoid peristome a nd that of Barbu/a, are homologous with the inner persitome of diplolepidous mosses (Table 1).
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F1G . 7. Diagrams of peri stome cell patterns as seen in T.S., per 90° arc (a a nd b per
45° arc). (a) Buxbaumia aphy lla, peristomial fo rmula (8 1)814 l4-8c. (b) B. viridis
4" 1"4" 1" 414c. (c) Diphyscium foliosum 4" 1"2 l2-4c. (d ) Enca/ypta longicol/is (8" 1")8" 1
" 4(- 8)" 1"4" 1" 2-4' 1'4z. (e) E. streptocarpa 4" 1" 2' 1'4z. (!) E. rhaptocarpa (4" 1")2" 1"4z.
(g ) Funaria hygrometrica 4' 1" 214z. (h) Sp/achnum ampullaceum 4" 16- 8l'4z. (i) Rhizogonium
spimforme 4' 1" 2 16- 8c. (j) Mittenia p/umula 2- 4' 1"2' 1'4z(-c). (k) Orthotrichum stria/um
4" 1'2' 1'2z. (/) Orthotrichum rivulare 4" 1'2' 1'4z. (m) Fissidens adianthoides 2' 1" 3. (11)
Schistidium apocarpum 2" 1'3. (o) Tortu/a subulata 213. (p) S eligeria c,cutifolia 4(') 12" 13.
(q) Hypodontium dregei (81'4" 1)2" 1'3.
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In 1878, Kienitz-Gerloff noticed that in Ceratodon purpureus there were 16 PPL
cells visible in cross-section, but that the IPL was variable, having 20-24 cells. Although he does not refer to this as a regular 2: 3 ratio, he does imply such by saying
that some IPL cells have two thickening strands (i .e., contributing to two adjacent
teeth) whilst others have only one such strand (i .e., contributing only to one tooth) .
Evans and Hooker (J 913) observe that the 16: 24 ratio is regular, and Kreulen (1972)
finds the same ratio also in Dicranella heteromalla and Leucobry um glaucum . So
does Mueller ( 1973) in Fissidens limbatus.
The recognition of the pattern's taxonomic significance was probably missed
because of irregularities in peristome development, and variations according to the
precise level of the section. But a review of herbarium material (Edwards 1979)
demonstrated that the pattern can easily be recognised by viewing the teeth face-on
(Figs. 4c, 4d), and that it was found in all haplolepidous orders (Pottiales, Syrrhopodontales, Dicranales, Fissidentales, Grimmiales and Seligeriales). All aberrant haplolepidous teeth , such as those that are reduced and do not shew this pattern, can be
linked through intermediates to those that do . This observation strengthens the
view that all such haplolepidou s teeth are homologous structures. It also provides
evidence that the Haplolepidae is monophyletic, with the 2J3 ratio being plesiomorphous to the taxon ; it has not with certainty been found elsewhere.
Because the character of the 2J3 pattern is not just one of ratios but also of juxtaposition s (see the section on Heterolepidae), and because it is felt that a character
should not be known by numbers, it is here called sesquilepidy.
The exostome in the Haplolepidae is generally present as a very reduced or
vestigial structure, but it sometimes exceeds the capsule mouth and is then quite
visible when viewed from the outside. The exostomial formula is almost invariably
4 12, the same as that typically found for the diplolepidous exostome. However,
since the thickening is usually restricted to the OPL (with a peristomial number of
4), the exostome may often be present as two separate prostomial stumps outside
each endostome tooth (Fig. 7q, and Edwards 1979). The widely held view that the
terms haplolepidous and diplolepidous refer respectively to single and double peristomes, never had any foundation (Philibert: Taylor 1962), but none-the-less the presence of a reduced exostome is unfortunately still held as evidence of diplolepidous
affinity (A llen 1981).
4. ENCALYPTACEAE
The peristome of the main genus, Encalypta, is most variable, and according to
Philibert (Taylor 1962) the genus contains nematodontous, diplolepidous and haplolepidous species. The family is thus often afforded particular significance as being a
living remnant of an ancient group ancestral to both the nematodontous and arthrodontous mosses. The history of subsequent workers' views is well documented by
Vitt & Hamilton (1974), and may be summarised here as a qualified acceptance of
Philibert's views. Thus a selection of Encalypta species was studied for this chapter.
Encalypta longicollis, according to Philibert, represented the nematodontous
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type of peristome. It has 16 teeth each composed of 8(-10) coarsely papillose strands;
the peristome is well illustrated in Brotherus (1924). A single tooth is constructed
of two lateral halves, each consisting of four (or five) lon gitudinal strands stacked
one outside the other and interconnected by cross-walls (Fig. 9e), thus in total forming
a pair of vertically elongated anticlinal networks standing side by side. The outermost
strands may additionally be split laterally, as can be seen in cross-section (Figs. 7d,
8a, but this does not alter the overall appearance of the teeth.
In cross-section (Fig. 8a) it can be seen that the strands consist of periclinal wallpairs, and thus the peristome is arthrodontous. The cell pattern is at first sight
chaotic, but it can be seen to have a simple if imprecise pattern. The cells are most
clearly arranged in radial rows, each row doubling, a nd often doubling again , out-
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F10. 8. Encalypta spp. , T.S. lower region of peristomes, in some cases drawn without
natural curve (outside of capsule to bottom of drawing). (a) E. longicol/is. (b) E. ajfinis.
(c) E. procera. (d) E. streptocarpa. (e) E. rhaptocarpa.
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wards . There is thu s little or no lateral displacement, bu t the concentric peristomial
layers, however, are difficult to establish from herbarium material beca use of marked
di splacement a long the radiu s.
The innermo st elements of the peristome may be just like the others, with no
sign of a distinct endostorne. Or they m ay be almo st unthickened, forming a di ssected papill ose membrane only about 100 µ m high . Or they may be so weakly
represe nted as to make their presence uncertai n, thu s possibly leavi ng the next innermo st elements to be interpreted as in the first case. It is thus ofte n not possible
to determine the peri stomi al layers from herbarium ma terial , a nd th ose indicated in
the fi gures for this species should only be taken as a guide. Likewi se, the peristornial
formula is at best an estimate. But in all cases the inner exposed face of the teeth
yields an " IPL" number (per 2 of the 16 teeth) of 4, occasio nally doubling up to S
at the very base , and there is no sign of sesquilepidy .
En calypta brevicollis has a peristome similar to that of £. longicollis, differing
mainly in being more regularly constructed , and in being only three (or four) strand s
deep instead of four (or five) ; there is irregular development of a prostome. The
peri stomial layers are easier to determine , and the PPL number is generally only 2 ;
there is little or no endostomial differentiation.
Encalypta affinis shews further reduction and rationalisation from E. longicollis ;
in thi s case the peristome is constructed of only two (or three) concentric ranks of
wall-pairs (Fig. 9 /) , with the innermost rank somewhat differentiated into a distinct
endostome at least by being generally thinner (Fig. Sb). Thickening approaches that
found in the diplolepidous peristome, being more evenly developed across each of the
16 teeth rather than being divided into paired strand s; this gives a more conventional
appearance to the teeth (Fig. 9a). There are distinct trabeculae developed from the
cross-walls on both faces of the outer peristome teeth; remnants of a second order
exostome are present as a prostome .
Encalypta procera and£. streptocarpa are classified by Philibert as being typically
diplolepidou s. In £. procera the endostome is a quite di stinct structure, both in
outline when viewed from the face (Fig. 9b), and also in being much thinner (Fig. Sc).
The peri stomial formula is regular, unlike that of those species considered above.
The endostome form s a continuous papillose membrane below ; it is divided above
into J 6 simple teeth that lie opposite the main exostome teeth , and which have distinct
ventral trabeculae. The exostome consists of 16 ma in and 16 smaller intermediate
teeth. The m ain teeth have the same fundament al structure as th ose of a typical
diplolepidou s mo ss, but all three columns of plates (o ne ventral a nd two dorsa l) are
similarl y thickened , resulting in a solid tooth without trabeculae . The intermediate
teeth are thickened onl y on the dorsal face (Fig. Sc).
Although En ca/ypta streptocarpa has a peri stome that appears ve ry different
from that of£. procera , it differs mainly only in being more elaborately di ssected (Fig.
9c). Trabeculae develop on both sides of the ma in exostome teeth , and there is
evidence of so me PPL deposition on the intermediate teeth (Fig. Sd). The endostome
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FIG. 9. Enca[ypta spp. (a) E. a/finis, semidiagram. (b) E. procera from Europe,
semidiagram. (c) £. streptocarpa, semidiagram. (d) E. rhaptocarpa semidiagram . (e) £ .
/ongicollis, L.S. , base of peristome with part of detached operculum . (/) £. a/finis, L.S. ,
base of peristome. (g) E. rhaptocarpa, L.S. , base of peristome. Key: for semidiagrams
see Fig. 3. Notes: (a) indicates a 45° arc for combined endostome and exostome, with
prostomial development omitted; in (c) the PPL is only indicated at the base, for clarity;
(d) indicates a 45° arc for endosto me only; the scale does not appl y to the semidiagra ms.
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reflects the elaborations of the exostome, and the main thickening is deposited by the
IPL; the remaining thin membrane supports isolated thickenings.
Encalypta rhaptocarpa is categorised by Philibert as being haplolepidous. In
this species the endostome forms the main structure of 16 simple, quite separate teeth,
thickened and trabeculate predominantly on the outside (Fig. 9g). The exostome is
reduced to 32 prostomial rudiments, two at the base of each tooth (Fig. 8e). There
is occasionally vestigial development of a second order exostome, of which the outer
component is the ventral wall of the capsule's exothecial layer (Fig. 9g). This wall
is always thickened and concolorous with the peristome anyway, and occasionally
bears signs of endopapillae. This overlapping of function s probably results only
from the reduction of the number of amphitbecial layers ; evidence for this is found
when extra amphitbecial layers are occasionally formed, sometimes resulting in a gap
between the peristomial and exothecial thickenings, or sometimes leaving the second
order exostome free of the capsule wall (Fig. 8e). In this latter case, the ventral wall
of the exothecium is still thickened .
At thi s point it can be said that all Encalypta species are artbrodontous. The
peristomes are in no way nematodontous, and despite strong vegetative similarities
with the Pottiaceae there bas so far been no sign found of sesquilepidy. It seems
likely that the normal sequence of reduction from E. !ongicollis, that was suggested by
Philibert, does not reflect phylogenetic reduction; it is employed here only as a convenient way of describing the different peristome types. This matter is further discussed under the section: Heterolepidae (p. 691).
5. B UXBAUM IA CEAE
Philibert (Taylor 1962) regarded the peri stome of Buxbaumia viridis as representing
the primitive condition that link s the arthrodontous and nematodontous peristomes.
Dixon (1932) regarded the order Buxbaumiales as probably an "arcbic" type which
h as survived in something like its primeval form.
The genera Buxbaumia, Diphyscium, Theriotia and M uscoflorsch utzia constitute
the Buxbaumiaceae, the only family in the Buxbaumiales. Apart from the last mentioned genus which is gymnostomous, the family is characterised by a plicate inner
peristomial cone which is generally surrounded by one or more concentric ranks of
filiform or splinter-like teeth. These latter teeth may on occasion be composed of
whole cells in the fashion of nernatodontous mosses such as Polytrichum or Dawsonia,
and this has given rise to the widely held view that Buxbaumia in particular is a " living
fossil" representing a group of mosses ancestral to both the nematodontous and the
arthrodontous mosses.
The peristome of Diphyscium foliosum consists of a conspicuous longitudinally
pleated endostome cone, opening above by a small vent. The 16 outer ridges are
exostomial in origin , though not homologou s with typical exostome teeth as found
for example in the bryoid peristome. Such homologues are present as much reduced
structures that hardly exceed the capsule mouth; they alternate with the ridge teeth
with which they are united by a low membrane, forming 16 pockets at the base of the
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FIG. 10. Diphyscium fo liosum. (a) T.S., peristome from between a quarter and
half way up. (b) T.S. , base of peristome. (c) LS. , base of peristome. (d) Semidiagram
(conventions and key as Fig. 3).

endostome cone (Figs. lOb , lOc, lOd). Thus the 16 main exostome teeth, or ridge
teeth, are unusual in origin, being strictly intermediate teeth (compare with Encalypta
procera, Fig. 9b) . They are adherent to the endostome, and they necessarily consist
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of two inner columns of plates as well as two outer columns (Fig. 7c); since the teeth
a re filiform the plates appear in section as four more or less equally thickened quadrants
(Fig. 10a) . The homologues of the diplolepidous exostome, although reduced, have
a conventional structure of two outer columns of plates, and one ventral column.
The endo stome of Diphyscium is constructed in the usual way from l 6 columns
of outer plates (derived from the PPL) ; the inner face, at least for the most part of
the teeth above, has an equal number of columns (derived from the IPL), and these
alternate with the outer columns as might be expected from a pleated structure (Fig.
7c). Variation s of the endostome are considered under the section: Heterolepidae.
Buxbaumia aphylla has a rather irregular peristome, similar to that of Diphyscium
but differing esse ntially in having double the number of cell columns in each of the
peristomial layers. Thus the endostornial cone has 32 pleats, moreover with frequent
interpolation of sub pleats or truncated keels especially towards the base (Fig. I lb).
As in Diphyscium, the OPL has double the PPL number, but Buxbaumia is unique
amongst all the arthrodontous mosses examined in th at the OPL is dislocated sideways
by half a cell, as would be indicated by a c in the case of the IPL (Fig. 7a). The
exostome is thickened in a similar manner to the endostome, but easily recognisable
teeth are not formed due to the irregular fragmentation of the OPL/PPL wall-pairs;
this results in part of the exostome adhering to the endostome (as in Diphyscium),
parts to the capsule wall , and parts vanishing completely. Moreover, the endostome
is so deeply pleated that the IPL cells often push right between the PPL cells so as
to touch the OPL, and thus at such a point (asterisked in Fig. 11 b), the pleated membrane is strictly neither endostome nor exostome, but half of each.
A further layer of cells outside the OPL, the OPL2, also shews endopapillose
deposition, and thus the more or less continuous papillose membrane that occurs
round the inside of the capsule mouth, just exterior to the endostome, generally consists of OPLIOPL2 wall-pairs. This second order exostome (or exostome 2) shews
particular thickening in the region of the OPL anticlinal wall-pairs, and these may
remain attached to the capsule wall as some kind of teeth (Figs. 1 lb , l 2b). The exostome continues distally as a half-membrane (i.e., one wall rather than a wall-pair),
to line the inside of the operculum. The other, outer, half of the wall-pair is present,
of course, but in its nature it belongs to the cell types to the exterior, which are not
peristome forming.
Round the mouth of the capsule and just exterior to those cells involved in exostome formation, lies a group of splinter-like cells that forms a palisade-like structure, completely encircling the exostome (Fig. l 2b) . Although the cells are of irregular height, there are 16 maxima and 16 minima around the circumference, giving
the appearance of l 6 teeth . This structure is here called the parastome (being a
contraction of paraperistome), and is of an essentially different nature from the arthrodontous endostome a nd exostome. Basically the units of construction are whole
cells, rather than periclinal wall-pairs between adjacent concentric layers of cells.
The physical extent of the parastome does not seem well defined. Moving downward s
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endostome

capsule wall
F 1G. J 1. Buxbaumia spp., T. S. at base of peristome (regions asterisked on Fig. 12).
(a) B . viridis, section slightly oblique, and lower to the right. (b) B. aphylla. Insets indicate sections at higher level, through parastome.

the cells shorten and merge with the thick-walled isodiametric cells of the upper capsule
wall (possibly the sub-annular network of Wijk, 1929) ; here it extends outwards
almost to the exothecial layer (which continues uninterrupted without the formation
of an annulus). Moving upward s the parastome cells become elongated, sharply
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Fro. 12. Buxbaumia spp., L.S. through base of peristome. (a) B. viridis.
aphyl/a. Asterisks indicate regions sectioned for Fig. 11.

(b) B .

pointed, irregularly thickened, and easily separable along the middle Jamella ; it is this
last character that assists in the shedding of the operculum, leaving some of the parastome cells adhering to the inside of the lid . Inwards the parastome invades the
OPL2 (or vice versa?) and even the OPL above, and these layers then do not contribute to the exostome ; there are no intermediate cells.
The peristome of Buxbaumia viridis appears simi lar to that of B. aphy lla, with
a palisade-like structure around the endostome cone. But whereas in B . aphylla
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this structure is the parastome with the true exostome reduced to an adherent structure on the inside, in B. viridis it proves to consist indeed of two well-formed exostome
layers. The parastome is still present, but forms a low wall-like structure built of
very incrassate chunky cells that more closely resemble the annular cells of a moss
such as Bryum (Fig. I2a). Even more than in B. aphylla, the component cells separate
readily and wo uld seem to perform the function of an annulus (Fig. I Ja).
Unlike B. aphylla, the OPL has the same number of cells as the PPL, but like
B. aphyl/a they are di splaced laterally (Fig. 7b). The exostome teeth are formed at
the junction with the OPL anticlinal wall (Fig. 11 a), and thus occupy the conventional
arthrodontous position with respect to the PPL. The OPL2 has the same number
of cells as the OPL and again is laterally displaced, thus returning opposite the PPL
(Fig. 7b). The second order exostome is generally similarly formed to the first order,
and thu s alternates with it. Endopapillae often develop on the outer wall of the
OPL2 (Fig. J la), forming a half-membrane similar to that described for B. aphylla
(and also to that found on the nematodontous peristomes, whose homology with the
parastome is discussed in the section : Parastome: Proposed Homologies).
IV.

NEMATODONTOUS PERISTOMES
1.

POL YTRICHACEAE

The nematodontous peristome typically consists of more-or-less uniformly thickened
cells; the cells at the base of the teeth are generally isodiametric, and become gradually,
or more abruptly, elongated above. The basal cells may in so me cases extend outwards to abut the exothecium, but they sti ll form a distinct differentiated organ . The
cells of the peristome remain as entire cells, and may separate from each other by
the intrusion of a quite distinct lysigenou s abscission layer, which may also separate
groups of cells (or teeth) from each other and from the operculum with its columella
(Fig. Sa).
The abscission layer is characterised by endopapillose deposition on those walls
that do not break down , mostly the periclinal walls (Fig. 13e). This has the effect of
coating those organs thus separated with fine papillae (Fig. 13b); close examination
shews the outer walls of the peristome to be double, the outer papillose part representing the adhering remnants of the abscission layer (Figs. 13a, 13b, l 3e).
In Polytrichum and related genera, the peristome consists of 32-64 solid teeth ,
each composed of elongated thick-walled cells (Figs. 13d, I3e). The abscission layer
surround s these teeth like a glove (Figs. Sa, l3e). In Dawsonia the elongated thickwalled cells remain separate, or unite only in small groups, thus resulting in the characteristic shaving-b rush structure (Figs. 13a, 13b); the abscission layer permeates the
structure as a matrix (Fig. 13c). The differences between the peristomes of Polytrichum and Dawsonia have been the subject of controversy (Lantzius-Beninga 1850,
Philibert: Taylor 1962, Wijk 1929, Smith 1971). but it suffices to note here that it is
agreed that at least the bases of the teeth are homologous between the types, and
moreover it seems that di sputed differences in the development of the upper cells do
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F1G. 13. Polytrichaceae. (a) Dawsonia /011g iseta, L. S .. base of peristome. (b) D.
s11perba, tange ntia l sectio n th ro ugh base of peristome. (c) D. superba, T.S., through developing peri stome (red rawn from G oebel J 915) . (d ) Poly trichum j uniperinum , L.S. , base of
pe ri stome. (e) A trichwn undulatum , L. S., base of peristome. Note : scale does no t apply
to (c) .
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not affect their homology either. For similar reasons, controversies concerning the
the epiphragm are not considered here.
Wijk (1929) has demonstrated indirectly that the ab scission layer that lies up the
inner face of the teeth of Poly trichum commune is the innermost amphithecial layer.
Fleischer (1900) says that the peristome of Dawsonia is partly endothecial , though the
evidence for thi s seems to be limited to the curious tuft of peri stomial bristles borne
on the top of the capsular columella of D. superba (Fig. 5 /). Dawsonia has not been
investigated embryologically, but the longitudinal section of D . superba in Goebel
(1906), although schematically drawn , shews that the outer spore sac can be traced
upward s to the innermost layer of abscission cells ; indeed the limit of the columella
is indicated at the sa me point. Wijk ( 1929) states that the peri stome of Dawsonia is
amphithecial. Jt is thus reaso nable to presume that the endothecial/amphithecial
boundary is as indicated by an arrowed heavy line (mine) on Fig. 13c. (The region
indicated by Goebel on this figure as " Ablosungstelle" could translate as abscission
layer, but this term is not used as it is interpreted in the present work as being continuous through the peristome to the innermost amphithecial layer) .
The occurence of peristome bristles on the top of the capsule columella indicates
no more than the fact that the inner parts of the peristome adhere to the columella,
thus breaking away from the outer parts which remain attached to the capsule wa ll.
The spores are shed through this circular break. (Fig. 5/). In D . longiseta there is
no such tuft of bri stles on the top of the capsule columella. But examination of the
ope rcul a r columella always shews adherence of some bristles, and the essential difference in D. superba (and D. poly trichoides) is that the base of the innermost bristles
ad heres to the columella below the break , rather than above it (Figs . Se, 5/).

2. TETRAPHIOA CEAE
Tetraphis pel/ucida has four solid triangular teeth formed by the quartering of the
co ne remaining afte r the fall of the hollow conical operculum. The bulk of the teeth
co nsists of thin-walled cells, but the outside of the tooth-cone is composed of two
layers of longitudinally elongated cells that are thickened primarily on their longitudinal walls ; the cross-wall s are generally unthickened . Lantzius-Beninga (J 850)
illu strates the se paration of the teeth from each other and from the operculurn as being
e ffected by separation of cell s, rather than by the breakdown of a layer of cells. Moreover, he specifically draws a ttention to the depo sition of an intercellular sub stance
that is laid down in the unripe capsule, demarking the lines of separation between the
teeth (Fig. 14).
The thin-walled cells collapse readily, leaving the four teeth as hollowed segments.
Even in quite recent herbarium material of almost ripe capsules, it has not been possible to confirm Lantziu s-Beninga's observations. But it has been observed that the
cells of the thickened outer case of the teeth bear a resemblance to the elongated cells of
t he exothecium , on to which they directly abut; there are no isodiarnetric basa l cells.
The similarity of the rest of the capsule to that of other bryopsid mo sses (LantziusBenin ga 1850) indicates that the teeth of Tetraphis could well have their derivation in
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FIG . 14.
Tetraphis pel/ucida, T.S. through base of peristome of nearly ripe capsule
(redrawn from Lantzius-Beninga 1850).

already understood organs. It has been considered (Philibert: Taylor 1962) that the
cells of the hard outer case of the teeth are homologous with the nematodontous
peristome of the Polytrichaceae, but there is little evidence to support this. The similarity with the exothecium suggests a possible common origin, either by proliferation
of a unistratose exothecium, or by separation within an already multistratose structure .
Such a derivation may well also have been that of the nematodontous peristome
(parastome), but it seems likely that Tetraphis does not represent a close lineage. In
any case there is no evidence of the lysigenous abscission layer that surrounds and characterises the nematodontous peristome, or parastome.
Apart from its teeth and perhaps its thalloid protonemata, Tetraphis appears to
be a more-or-less conventional bryopsid moss, and therefore it cannot be completely
discounted that the teeth represent a secondary development from a gymnostomous
moss that itself had a peristomate (or parastomate) ancestor. But this seems unlikely
becau se of the apparant isolation of Tetraphis with no evident particular relationships
to any other group of bryopsid mosses. However, there are many examples of superficially aberrant mosses whose relationships with conventionally peristomate
groups have been accepted; one such case is the gymnostomous S chistostega, evidently
related to the diplolepidous Mittenia whose affinities are normally placed near the
Rhizogoniaceae (or other bryalous families). Without the evidence of the Australasian
Mittenia, the the connection between Schistostega and mo sses with a typical bryoid
peristome would have been difficult to justify.
3. OTHER TAXA
Apart from Buxbaumia (see sections on Buxbaumiaceae, and Parastome), it has
been suggested that other mosses possess homologues of the polytrichaceous peristome
or its base. Lantzius-Beninga (1850) suggested that the curious ring of solid bricklike cells that lies outside the base of the peristome of Funaria hygrometrica (Figs. lb,
6a, 6b) , and the small thick-walled cells lying in a similar position in both Dicranum
scoparium (Fig. 2h) and Phi/onotis (as Bartramia) fontana (Fig. 6/) might be homologo us with the horizontally arranged basal cells of the polytrichoid peristome.
Wijk (1929) rejected thi s hypothesi s, at least with regard to Funaria and Phi/onotis,
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because the cells lie outside the line of the air sac. He maintains that they are equivalent to the subannular network in Poly trichum (Fig. 13d, and also shewn in Atrichum,
Fig. 13e). The niceties of Wijk's di stinctions between the subannular network, the
basal cells of the polytrichoid peristome, and the elongated tooth cells may be valid
at least as a secondary differentiation , but they do not seem to be significant when
contrasted with the arthrodontous peristome. It is felt that the structures of Funaria
and Philonotis may both well be homologou s with the nematodontous peri stome in
the broad sense (and thus with the parastome). As will be seen from the di scussion
(section: Parastome, Propo sed Homologies), their position with relation to the air
sac is immaterial ; the difference in structure between these genera parallels that between the parastomes of the two Buxbaumia species considered .
But the brick cells (misleadingly called "rim" or " diaphragm" by Parihar 1965)
of Funaria have an additional distinction of columnar internal thickening connecting
the horizontal walls, making them unique amongst such proposed homologues (Figs.
6a*, b*). It is possible that the thickening in some way reflects the vertical striae on
the outer plates of the exostome. In the closely related Entosthodon (Funaria) plagiostomus (Figs. 6c, 6d, 6e) , the peristome is reduced and the brick cells are absent. That
Entosthodon represents a reduction is evidenced by traces of a spiral in the operculum
cells, and also by cleistocarpy in related genera. This would support the view that
the cells represent (perhaps a specialised re-adaptation of) a plesiomorphous structure, although there is no reason why apomorphous characters should not develop
independently in association with relatively unchanging characters. Moreover, the
presence of a conventional prostome in Entosthodon (Fig. 6d), indicates that the brick
cells are not a development of the arthrodontous peristome.
It is not felt that there is sufficient evidence that the structures referred to in Dicranum
(and to some extent in Philonotis, too) are anything other than secondary developments
anchoring the base of the peristome. It must also be made clear that Wijk's (1929) suggestion of an equivalence between the polytrichoid peristome zone and the whole peristome of
Splachnum is totally rejected.
V. DISCUSSION
].

PARASTOME

Previous interpretations:
There has been much confusion about the interpretation of the peristome of Buxbaumia.
Philibert in 1889 (Taylor 1962) concluded that the endostome and exostomes are
arthrodontous, and that the parastome is nematodontous: " Many authors, particularly
Schimper, have concluded ... that these cells are similar to those forming the annulus
of the Arthrodonteae; but Lindberg has well shewn that they are better considered
as analagous to those surrounding the columella in Tetraphis and consequently also
to those that form the base of the teeth in the Polytrichaceae." By anal ago us he
probably mean s homologous ; but the interpretation is clearly that the pseudannular
function and appearance of the parastome are due to convergent evolution . The link
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with Tetraphis is, incidentally, questioned in thi s wo rk.
Fleischer, at the start of hi s great work ( 1900-23) places the Buxbaumiaceae in
the Amphidontei (a taxon of un specified rank), which is placed between the Arthrodontei and the Archidontei , thus by implication acce pting Philibert's interpretatio n.
At the start of the third volume ( 1906), he drops the term s Amphidontei , etc., usi ng
instead Buxbaumiineae, Eubryineae and Polytrichineae respectively, and fi nall y
(vol. 4, 1915) the superorders Buxbaumiinales, Eubryinales and Polytrichinales. Thus
he dropped the bases of the na mes of these gro ups that implied an intermediate relationship for the Buxbaumiaceae, whilst nevertheless leaving it in the middle. As
far as I can see, he nowhere described the parastome as being nematodontou s, and
in both 1915 and 1922 clearly interprets it as an annulus (see next paragraph).
Brotherus ([925) copies Fleischer's ( 1915, 1922) interpretation of the paras tome
a lm ost verbatim : " Annulus (or poss ibly prostome) a number of cells grad ually decreasing above, which separate the epidermis from the peristome. Outer peristome
of 1-4 cross-articulated ranks of teeth. Inner peristome high, 32-plicate, not crossarticul ated , open tube-forming. " However, Brotherus reproduces a cross-section
of the peristome of Buxbaumia viridis (after Goebel 1915) next to a cross-section of
Dawsonia superba (also after Goebel) ; the exostome is cross-hatched in the same fashion
as are the nematodontous teeth of Dawsonia, and it might well be taken as an implication (possibly not intended) that these two structures are comparable. It also
happens that the capsules of Buxbaumia and Dawsonia a re often compared, being
simil ar in their large size, dorso-ventrally flattened shape, and gross appearance of the
peristome.
F urther confusion arises from Goebel 's (19 J 5) description of the peristome of
Bux baumia: " This (fu nnel-shaped plicate membrane opening above with a narrow
mouth) is all that is found in Diphyscium and in Buxbaumia aphy lla, but in B . viridis
further traces are additionally found (in the form of small teeth , fig. 876, Pa) of an
o uter peristome of unknown function , probabl y so mewhat with the properties of a
so-called 'prostome'." In hi s fig . 876 ( which was the one Brotherus reproduced),
Pa clearly indicates the exostome, specifically the seco nd order exosto me; the parasto me is nowhere illustrated or otherwise described . Thus Goebel's prostome
(Vorperi sto me) is not the parastome , whereas Fleischer's prostome (Vorperistom) is.
In 1930, Goebel concludes that Buxbaumia viridis and Diphyscium foliosum have
peristomes that indicate no close relationship wit h the Polytrichaceae, as had been
for merly supposed, and Lorch (1931) observes that Goebel' s (J 915) suggestio n of a
hypothetical relation ship between Dawsonia a nd the Buxba umiaceae has failed to be
accepted .
In 1932 Dixo n, possibly unawa re of the then recent German views, stated that
Buxbaumia and Diphyscium have peristomes more closely related to that of Dawsonia
than to any other. And most English-speakin g modern workers (e.g., Watso n 1968)
still place the Buxbaumiaceae between the Polytricha les and the arthrodontous orders;
some (e.g., Nyholm 1969, Smith 1978) additionally clearly state that the peristome is
indeed intermediate.
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Thus it is clear from this short review of previous work that the problem has by no means
been resolved. The present work indicates the need for re-defining the terminology (since
prostome is evidently an inappropriate term) and can re-phrase the question about Buxbaumia
as: " ls the parastome homologous with the arthrodontous peristome, merely representing a
variation in the development of cell-wall thickening? Or is it a quite different organ, being
homologous possibly witl1 either the annulus or the nematodontous peristome?"
With regard to the first alternative, there has been found no integrading or intermediacy
between the two types of peristome anywhere, which might have indicated some degree of
homology. In Enca/py ta, which was regarded by Philibert (Taylor 1962) as representing an
intermediate stage between nematodontous and arthrodontous peristomes, there has been
found no evidence whatever of the former type, so this genus is irrelevant to the matter. With
regard to the annular hypothesis, it is agreed that the parastome may be analagous with, but
is unlikely to be homologous with, the annulus. Thus it remains that the parastome is either
a unique organ, or homologous with the polytrichoid peristome (or part of it).

Proposed Homologies, and Phy logenetic Model:
The similarity between the peristome teeth of the Polytrichales and the parastome
of Buxbaumia aphy lla lies not only in their relative position , but also in the nature of
the component cells. These are thick-walled (as much anticlinally as periclinally),
isodiametric below, elongated above, and remain as units. But in particular the structures as a whole are both bounded, at least on the inside, by a similar endopapillose
abscission layer, and the common periclinal wall-pairs are of a remarkably similar
hybrid nature (compare Figs. 12b and 13d). Although the ontogeny has not yet
been fully researched in Buxbaumia, Goebel (1906) states that the peristome cone
belongs without any doubt to the amphithecium. It seems from his figures (also for
Diphyscium, Goebel 1915) that the IPL is, as normal in arthrodont peristomes, the
innermo st amphithecial layer. In the Polytrichaceae, it bas been shewn by Wijk
(1929) that the abscission layer which lines the inside of the teeth of Poly trichum
commune is also the innermost amphithecial layer.
Thus from the evidence of relative position , general structure, fine detail, and
ontogeny, it is suggested that the polytrichoid peristome and the buxbaumioid parastome are homologous structures, bounded at least on the inside by a layer of abscission cells (sometimes several layers) derived from the innermost ampbithecial layer.
This layer proliferates in Buxbaumia aphy lla, thus automatically producing a primitive cylindrical arthrodontous peristome from the periclinal wall-pairs ; these remain
papillose and do not break down , just as in the single layer in Poly trichum. Of
this multiple abscission layer or concentric sets of peristome-forming layers, it is
necessarily the innermost that lies against the endothecium ; thus the parastome is
displaced outwards, and its relative position with regard to non-peristomial organs
such as the air sac is irrelevant.
In other nematodontous groups the abscission layer has developed along other
lines, such as demarking the epiphragm. In Dawsonia the abscission cells and the
parastome are closely interwoven , but yet retain their distinctness absolutely ; this
confirms the interpretation that the two organ s are in no way homologous.
It follows, then , that we can consider the phylogenetic relationship between the
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parastome and the arthrodontous peristome. In the absence of fossil evidence, it
mu st be stressed that such an exercise provides no more than a model of feasi bility.
The first stage of peristome evolution could be coincident with the development
of a more-or-less definite lid. This requires an a bscission layer, and if this were
achieved by loca l differentiation of schizogenous, thickened cells, then those remaining on the capsule would also provide a more durable rim. Such cells would be the
ancestral parastome, and their function would be analogous to that of an annulus;
just such a situation persits in Buxbaumia viridis, with some cells remaining in the
operculum (Fig. Sc, although in this case the function might be a secondary reversion).
Cell s of thi s nature might be sought in Devonian fossils such as Sporogonites; see
Halle ( 1936) plate III figs. S and 6.
The seco nd stage would be the usefu l development of the parastome for the control of spore release, possibly by elongation of the distal cells. The development of
such a new function would have meant that easily se para ble cells were a disadvantage
in maintaining a definite structure. The exact form of such an organ is pure speculation , but it is reasonable to see some sim il ari ties in the parastome of Buxbaumia
aphy /la (Figs. Sb , ] 2b) .
The third and crucial stage would be the development of a ly sigenous abscission
layer encapsulating all or part of the parastome, allowing a precisely developed organ
to be revealed upon the shedding of the operculum. This abscission layer was evidently characterised at some stage by endopapillose deposition on some walls (generally periclinal) and breakdown of other walls (generally anticlinal and horizontal).
It is tempting to see this layer as a sterile upward s development of the archesporium ,
which deposits a granular coating upon breakdown of cells (Kreulen 1972). But the
archespori um is endothecial in peristomate mosses and cannot generally be traced
upwards to a ny of the peristomial layers which are a ll amphithecial, although there
a re two exceptions. In Sphagnum the archesporium is amphithecial, and overarches
in a dome-shape as does the abscission layer over the polytrichoid epiphragm . No
such actual link can reasonably be considered in this case, but it does indicate that
such a derivation is not impossible on ontogenetic grounds . Another exception exists
in M ittenia (Stone 1961) where the "IPL" is endothecial (see this chapter: Diplolepidous Peristomes), and it would be interesting to compare closely the nature of the
granular deposition in the two cases.
The fourth and simple stage would be the proliferation of the abscission layer in
some places, specifically on the inside face of the parastome teeth. This automatically results in the production of one or more ranks of cylindrical membranes formed
from the remaining periclinal wall-pairs, and it marks the inception of the artbrodontous peristome. Such a membrane exists in almost its simplest possible form in
Buxbaumia aphy lla, where it is evidently functional in spore dispersal (Fig. l lb).
Fifth stage: the parastome is now more or less redundant in spore di spe rsal, its
function havi ng been taken over by the much more flexible artbrodontous peristome.
The parastome may revert secondarily to its original function of assisting in the separa-
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TABLE 2. Peristome characters believed to be plesiomorphous or apomorphous. Note: characters li sted as plesiomorphous may a lso occur secondarily, and
thus be highly apo morpho us.

Plesiomorphous conditions
Parastome
Ornamentation
Endostome
Thickening

Formula

Latera l displacement of layers

Present, with separable
cells
Granu lar papillosity
Co ntinuous membrane
Relative Jack; or lack of
differentiation between or
within ranks
Variable or irregul ar within
a ca psule, population ,
species or higher taxa
Adjacent layers tending to
vary from each other by a
factor of 2 (or 2")
Absent or irregular
(z in form ula)

Apo morphous cond itions
Of coherent cells,
or absent
Striate, smooth, etc.
Separate teeth
Strong; and strongly
di ffe rentiated between or
within ranks
Constant

IPL in particular having a
characteristic number not
twice that of the PPL
Present, particularl y in
JPL (c in formula)

tion of the operculum (as probably in Buxbaumia viridis, Fig. 12a), or va ni sh (as in

Diphyscium).
Finally, selective thickening of the periclin a l walls, a nd to so me extent the horizo ntal walls, would give ri se to di stinct teeth which a re even more flexible tha n a
continuous membrane, and which could respond rapidly to humidity changes. At
the same time, modificatio ns co uld occur to the origin a l granularl y papillose ornamentation .
When considering a ny such h ypothetica l evolutionary sequence, it is i mportant
to recognise the dan gers of u sin g a ny livi ng species or even organ s as examples. At
best it is possible that some indi vidual characters may persist relatively unchan ged
(T a ble 2).
From this hypothesis, points of divergence of some of the major extant groups
of mosses can be suggested , thu s producing a cladogram . The Polytrichales and tbe
Buxbaumiales would h ave diverged after the third and fourth stages respectively, with
the remaining arthrodontou s groups splitting up in the fifth or sixth stages (some
p a rticul ar problem s a re con sidered in the next section). Each of these arthrodontous
groups would have then developed independantly w ith rega rd to gross peri stome
morphology, peri stomi al formula , nature and amount of thickening, and development or loss of ornamentation . The Tetraphidales either represents a very early spli t
(Cavers 1911) before the third stage, or a completely new development from a seconda rily gymnostomous mo ss; poss ible links with Andreaea mi ght be investigated .
2. HETEROLEPIDA E
The Heterolepidae was proposed by Fleischer (1900) as a taxon within his Arthrodontei , to accommodate Encalypta. The genus was considered by Philibert (Taylor
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1962) to be intermediate between the Haplolepidae and the Diplolepidae, and indeed
the Nematodontae.
Philibert considered the peristome type of £. longicollis to be the most primitive,
on the grounds that it is " nematodontous" . But this is not so . However, there is
a notable similarity between the peristomes of£. streptocarpa and Diphyscium foliosum
(Figs. 7 e, 7 c), particularly in the presence and nature of the intermediate exostome
teeth (Figs. 8d, 9b, 10b, 10d). According to the hypothetical evolution of the a rthrodontous peristome, a continuous endostome membrane is plesiomorphous, and it
may be of significance that Bryobrittonia (the monotypic other genus in the Encalyptaceae) has a peristome "almost identical to £. streptocarpa" (Steere 1953) ; the other
Encalypta peristomes would then have diverged from this type .
The Buxbaumiaceae is generally also regarded as being intermediate between
the arthrodontous and nematodontous mosses (see Discussion on Parastome). Both
Encalypta and the Buxbaumiaceae have strong vegetative links with the Haplolepidae.
In Encalypta the leaves are pottioid , and in Th eriotia (close to Diphyscium) they are
leucobryoid. In both these cases these characters are in fact a complex of characters,
and in either case the similarities may not be just superficial, but represent a relationship.
The leucobryoid leaf occurs in both the major extant haplolepidous branches:
the Dicranales (linked to the Fissidentales), and the Leucophanaceae linked through
the Syrrhopodontales to the Pottiales (Edwards 1979, p. 343). Its occurence also
in a group possibly ancestral to both these haplolepidous branches must give weight
to its consideration as a plesiomorphous character. But if this is so, it precludes
Encalypta as being derived from a pre-sesquilepidous ancestor of the Haplolepidae.
Encalypta could then be considered as being evolved from the Pottiaceae, having lost
sesquilepidy ; the £. rhaptocarpa type of peristome would then be primitive to the
genu s. In this case the similarity between the peristomes of £ . streptocarpa and
Diphyscium foliosum would be spurious. The possibility that sesquilepidy evolved
twice seems unlikely, bearing in mind the links via the Leucophanaceae between the
dicranoid Leucobryaceae and the pottioid Syrrhopodontales .
The occurence of sesquilepidy in either the Encalyptaceae (for example in the £.
rhaptocarpa type of peristome) or the Buxbaumiaceae (perhaps in Theriotia) wou ld
help to resolve the problem . A search was made of herbarium material available,
and no traces were found in Encalypta, although in the Buxbaumiaceae it is arguable .
The endostome pattern in Bux baumia is effectively identical with that of Diphyscium (allowing for the doubling of cell numbers in Buxbaumia) . The formulas
for the two genera indicate 2J2 and 4J4 respectively, but they do not take account of
frequent irregularities that occur especially towards the base. Particularly in Diphyscium and Buxbaumia aphylla these take the form of additional IPL columns running up the inside of alternate endostome keels, and in such cases a 2J3 (or 4J6) pattern
could be recorded. In true sesquilepidy, the IPL columns are approximately uniform
in width, with every third anticlinal wall-pair falling approximately in line with every
alternate PPL anticlinal wall-pair (Figs. 4c, 4d). This pattern is most distinctive, and
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can be recognised even in the most reduced cases where the actual cell counts are no
longer strictly 213. It is clear that such a pattern does not exist in the Buxbaumiaceae,
even in cases where a strict 213 count can be demonstrated. However, a link with
the Haplolepidae cannot be completely discounted, on the grounds that the deeply
pleated endostome makes it virtually impossible for any IPL anticlinal wall-pairs to
remain in line with the PPL anticlinal wall-pairs; the endostome could thus arguably
represent a specialised form of reduced sesquilepidy. In the view of the present author,
this is not so, but the peristome most likely to shew links with the Haplolepidae is that
of Theriotia, and this I have not seen.
To combine both the Encalyptaceae and the Buxbaumiaceae in the Heterolepidae
is tempting. Both have vegetative links with the Haplolepidae, but do not shew
sesquilepidy. There are close links between their peristomes, both in level of organisation and in general structure. Such a combined taxon is not possible in Hennigian
terms since the group would almost certainly be paraphyletic ; but such strict ruling
has not been applied elsewhere, as in the Chlorophyta (which should include the derived
higher plants). The Chlorophyta represents a grade, not a clade (Stace 1980), as
would a combined Heterolepidae.
VI.

CONCLUSIONS

It is interpreted here that the parastome of Buxbaumia is homologous with the nematodontous peristome (or part of it). The arthrodontous peristome is in no way
derived from this structure by, for example, a thinning of the anticlinal and cross-walls;
it originated simply as a proliferation of part of the Jysigenou s abscission layer which
still surrounds the parastome in the Nematodontae. This is, at least in part, the
innermost amphithecial layer.
Of those mosses with arthrodontous peristomes, the six haplolepidou s orders
are considered to be monophyletic and can be united into one subclass, the Haplolepidae. The rest, with the possible exception of those regarded as heterolepidou s,
are all described as diplolepidous, but this does not necessa rily imply monophyly.
The widely held view that the so le rank of teeth in the Haplolepidae is homologous
with the diplolepidous endostome, is accepted here. Both arise from the wall-pairs
between the innermost two peristome-forming layers (IPL and PPL), and the exostome
arises from the wall-pairs between the seco nd and third layers (PPL and OPL). The
case of Mittenia provides an interesting exception, and is taken to indicate that the
derivation of organs from fixed embryonic layers is not immutable.
In this work, the terms parastome and endostome a re each used respectively for
all structures believed to be homologou s with them. The term peristome is a general
one, encompassing not only endostomes, exostomes and parastomes, but also structures on other groups of plants and even animals. Thus of course the Polytrichaceae
still have peristome teeth. But it is clear that a contributory factor to the fact that
previous workers have not interpreted the arthrodontous peristome as a proliferation
of the nematodontous abscission layer, is because both types of peristome bear the
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same name and this implies homology.
is not true.

EDWARDS

That a peristome is a peristome is a peristome,
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HISTORICAL SUMMARY

The recognition that moss relationships can be indicated by placing species into
generic groups is apparent in the earl iest literature. For example, Dillenius (l 741),
in hi s Historia Muscorum, recognized six genera, whereas twelve years later Linnaeus
(1753) li sted the mosses known to him under eight generic names . However, no
relationships between these genera were indicated by these early auth ors. Hedwig
was the first to publish a sy nopsis of moss genera and in hi s 1782 Fundamentum, he
gave distingui shing features of 25 moss genera that he was familar with, using three
characters - presence or absence of the peristome, form of the peristome, and form
of the male inflorescence. In 1801 , Hedwig presented an expanded synopsis treatin g
35 moss genera using the sa me peristorne characters as he did in I 782, plu s the po sition of the male infloresce nce as di stinguishing features.
In di sagreement with Hedwig's views of bryophyte sex uality and with the characters used in hi s arrangement of moss genera, Palisot-Beauvois ( 1805) published a
classification in which he divided mosses into five sections based foremost on peri stom e
characteristics, in particular whether the peristorne was prese nt or absent, and if
' Department of Bota ny, The Un iversity of A lberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E9, Canada.
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present whether the peristome consisted of an endostome, an exostome, both layers,
or of a horizontal membrane. He considered, in all, ten characters of what he thought
was the bisexual inflorescence (actually this was sporophyte, with the columella thought
to contain the female cells and the spores the male pollen), but stressed second to the
peristome, the calyptra in arranging his approximately 40 genera. These early theories
of sexuality of bryophytes and ideas of bryophyte relation ships have been extensively
reviewed by Margadant (1968).
In 1818, Hooker and Taylor publi shed the first key for mosses and separated the
33 genera with which they were familiar by characters of firstly the peristome (similar
to Palisot and Hedwig), secondly by the position of the sporophyte (female inflorescence), and thirdly by the calyptra form. Likewise, Bride! (1819) considered the
position of the sporophyte of prim a ry importance in determining relationships among
mosses and in 1823 Nees von Esenbeck, Hornschuch , a nd Sturm used the term s
Acrocarpi and Pleurocarpi as their primary character states within the true mosses
(they first separated Sphagnum), giving credit to Bride! (1819) as " Bridel s neueste
Methode zum Grunde." Bride! then (1826-27) publi shed hi s classification utilizing
as one of his major divi sion s the phrases "Fructu vaginulato, in caule ramisue
terminali" and " Fructu vaginu!ato in cau!e ramisue laterali" with hi s term s acrocarpi
for the former condition and pleurocarpi for the latter. He recognized 91 genera
of acrocarpous and 31 genera of pleurocarpous mosses, thu s increasing the number
of recogni zed genera considerably. Between 1819 and l 829, seve ral authors arranged their known genera of mosses into what they considered a natural system.
Bridel' s (1826-27) extensive classification recogni zed classes, orders, and families
in a hierarchical system ; Dumortier (1822 , 1829) grouped Sphagnum and Andreaea
into separate familie s; and Arnott (1825) together with Greville (1822, 1824-26)
recogni zed ten natural gro ups of genera of mosses (in addition to Sphagnum and
Andreaea).
The next major treatment of the mosses appeared in l 848- 51 , when C. Mi.iller
published hi s Synopsis Muscorum Frondosorum. He divided mosses into three majo r
classes - Schistocarpi (capsule with longitudinal valves); Cleistocarpi (without an
operculum) ; and Stegocarpi (with an operculum), dividing the la tter class into Aeroca rpi and Pleurocarpi . Shortly after Muller's work appeared, Schimper summari zed
the 1836-55 Bryologia Europaea of Bruch , Schimper, a nd Gi.imbel in hi s Corol!arium
Bryo!ogiae Europaeae (J 855) a nd divided mosses into two gro ups, Ordo I - Mu sci
acroca rpi and Ordo II - Mu sci pleurocarpi , thu s following closely Bridel 's presentation of 1826-27, with the acrocarpous mosses havin g both cleistoca rpou s and stegocarpous components.
The extensive use of peri stome features as the primary divi sion among true mosses
was first stressed by Mitten ( 1859) who divided mosses into the Arthrodonti (or a
peristome of two parts, a n external layer of 16 teeth of articulated cells and an internal
layer of a folded membrane) and the Nematodonti (or a peristome of adglutinated
inarticulate :filaments). Mitten suggested that thi s structure (the peristome) has " no
generic importance" and used other characters, mostly " mode of growth or ... struc-
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ture of the leaves," to distinguish genera. He was critical of the growth form character used by Bride! and Schimper stating " for these days sectio ns can not be arbitrarily
distinguished as acrocarpous or pleurocarpous, when in Fissidens the fructification is
produced from any part of the stem." Mitten also "suppressed" the cleistocarpous
division and placed these mosses among the stegocarpous orders.
In 1856, Sullivant published the first North American moss treatment for mosses of the
eastern United States ; he followed the Bridel-Schimper classification, recognizing Acrocarpi
and Pleurocarpi as the major divisions. Likewise, Lesquereux and James (1884) , who published the first flora of the North American continent, utilized the acrocarpous-pleurocarpous
primary division, and followed Hampe (1873) in recognizing the Cladocarpi - that is with
sporophytes terminal on short, lateral branches (Fontinalis, Dichelyma and Cryphaea) .
Mitten's (1869) classification reflected his earlier (1859) one, incorporating peristome features
for the major divisions. He summarized by stating " The whole of the Musci being therefore
capable of division into a few primary sections by the structure of their fructification ." Without mentioning Mitten's publications, Schimper (1860, 1876) reviewed the Hedwig, Bride!,
and Miiller classifications - enumerating each of them and then presented a classification of
mosses closely resembling his 1855 arrangement, moving the Ordo acrocarpi and Ordo pleurocarpi one rank higher to that of Series. He rearranged somewhat his position of Andreaea and Sphagnum as well and divided the acrocarpous mosses into Cleistocarpous and Stegocarpous groups as in his 1855 classification.
The Bridel-Schimper style of classification with primary divisions of acrocarpous-pleurocarpous followed by the acrocarpous mosses divided into cleistocarpous and stegocarpous
groups was utilized by Jaeger & Sauerbeck (1870-80), Hampe (1873), and most recently by
Limpricht (1885-95) and Limpricht & Limpricht (1895-1904). In retaining the acrocarpouspleurocarpous division of Bridel-Schimper, but by incorporating Mitten's (1859) ideas of
positioning the cleistocarpous mosses among the stegocarpous ones, as well as subtile suggestions in the ordering of his families which indicate that he followed, at least in part, Mitten's
peristome views, Lindberg's (1879) classification of Scandinavian mosses utilized parts of both
Schimper's and Mitten's ideas. Braithwaite's arrangement of famil ;es in his 1880-1905
British moss flora resembled Lindberg's system, but more fo rmally recognized Mitten's peristome groupings and rearranged the ordering of the acrocarpous families. Buck (1980)
has pointed out that Braithwaite's family concepts were broad and conservative, particularly
in the pleurocarpous mosses where he recognized only three families; however, so were Mitten's
(1859) and Lindberg's (1879), whose ideas at the family level and above Braithwaite largely
followed.
Between 1884 and 1890, Philibert described his observations on peristome structure (Philibert, 1884-90; translation by Taylor, 1962). He recognized Mitten's
(1859) terms Arthrodontous and Nematodontous as the two primary types of peristomes . He furthermore divided arthrodontous peristomes into two types, aplolepideous (orthographically-Haplolepideous) - defined by the outer layer having single
external plates and usually double internal ones, and diplolepideous - defined by the
outer layer having double external plates and single internal ones. The Diplolepideae
is the only group to have a double row of peristome teeth. Philibert also suggested
that the inner layer or endostome of the diplolepideous peristome is developed from
the same peristomial cell layers as the single peristome of the Haplolepideae (and is

TABLE 1. Comparison of major divisions of the peristoma te Musci in th e class ifications presented by F leischer,
Cavers, Brotheru s and Dixo n betwee n 1904 a nd 1932, all based in part on the results of Philibert's peri stome o bserva tion s
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thus homologous). Philibert's eight papers ultimately had a profound influence on
moss classification; however, they were not immediately used by the authors of
Philibert's period. Limpricht (1885 in 1885-95) mentioned Philibert's (1884) initial
morphological criteria of peristome differences, and in later descriptions of the families ,
Limpricht used Philibert's terms of Haplolepideae and Diplolepideae, but he did not
use Philbert' s peristome criteria in hi s arrangement of taxa. Kindberg's (1896, 1897)
classification used as a primary division Pleurocarpous and Acrocarpous; however,
as did De Notaris (1869), Kindberg placed the pleurocarpous mo sses at the beginning,
reversing the classical order of Bride! and Scbimper. He also considered the nematodontou s mosses, along with the Haplolepideae, as one group (his subtribe Haplosto mae) by Jumping the acrocarpous Polytricha with Fissidens, the Dicrana and
Splachna.
Likewise, Brotherus (1901 - 09) followed the Bridel-Schimper style of classification and in Die Na tiirlichen Pf/anzenfamilien divided the Mu sci into "Archegonien
gipfel standig an Hauptsprosse n" (acrocarpi) or .. . " lateralen Kurztrieben " (pleurocarpi). Reference can be made to hi s placement of the diplolepideou s Orthotrichaceae,
directly following the h aplolepideou s Grimmiaceae, both being acrocarpous and hi s
placement of the nematodontou s Polytrichaceae at the end of the arthrodontous acrocarpous mosses and before the arthrodontou s pleurocarpous ones. However, the
clei stocarpous taxa were positioned among the stegocarpous orders after Mitten 's
style.
Between 1904 and 1932, five authors publi shed very similar classifications (Table
1), all giving the structure of the peristome prime consideration. The first of these,
Fleischer (I 904 in 1904-23) divided the arthrodontous mo sses into three groups
(Table 1) and considered Tetraphis as a nematodontous moss. Both Cavers (19101]) and Dixon (1932) essentially followed Fleischer's major groups. In 1920, in a
se parate publication and in 1923 in Fleischer's conclusion of hi s flora of Java, he
slightly modified hi s 1904 cla ssification by not recogni zing any subgroups of Eubryales
a nd by the inclu sio n of the Tetraphis-related genera in the arthrodontous mo sses.
Brotherus (1924-25) , in the second edition of Engler and Prantl, followed Fleischer's
classification with only a few alteration s, and these almost always at the suborder and
family level s, (see the comparison of classification s compiled in Miller, 1979).
The Fleischer (l 923) and Brotherus (1924-25) classification has been used almost
uniformly up to the prese nt time. The early acceptance of thi s peri stome-based
classification can be seen by its almo st immediate adoption by Monkemeyer (1927) in
Europe, by Grout (1928-40) in North America a nd in Bartram 's Guatemal a n (I 949)
and other floras, as well as by Dixon in New Zealand (1913- 29) a nd Sim (1926) in
South Africa. Modification s of thi s classification were made by Reimers (1954) a nd
Robin so n ( 1971) ; however, the basic classification remain s much as Flei scher a nd
Brotherus presented it. All recent checklists and flora s have followed the system of
Flei scher-Brotherus, with at most minor alterations (Corley et al. 1981 , Crosby &
Magill 1977, Crum et al. 1973 , Crum & Anderson 1981 , Di.ill 1977, Ireland et al. 1980,
Koponen et al. 1977, and Magill & Schelpe 1979). The recent sy nthesis of the rela-
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tionships of mosses by Crosby (J 980) has outlined a classification of the Bryopsida
into six subclasses, with the Bryidae subdivided into ten orders. Of significance is
Crosby's arrangement of these orders; placing the diplolepideou s orders first, followed
by the haplolepideous taxa. The seq uence of Bryales, Funariales, Orthotrichales,
E nca lyptales, Isobryales, Dicranales, Pottiales, Syrrhopodontales, Seligeriales and
Grimmiales is the first major reconsideration of moss classificatio n since Brotherus
( 1924-25). Jn Crosby's (I 980) proposal , the Bryoid peristome is considered plesiotypic. From this diplolepideous peri stome, with endostome segments positioned
alternate to exostome teeth , other peristomial types are derived.
Somewhat similar to the system presented in Crosby (1980), is that suggested by
Vitt ( I 982) . This system arranged the Bryopsida into three subclasses, with the
Bryidae separated into fifteen orders. The placement of the diplolepideous orders
before the hap lolepideou s taxa is si mil a r to Crosby's (1980) arrangement. In addition to so me minor variations, the two principal differences of these two systems is the
placement of the Buxbaumiales among the arthodontous mosses by Vitt, rather than
as a separate subclass by Crosby, a nd the placing of the Funariales (rather than the
Bryales) first by Vitt, based on the hypothesis that the mo st plesiotypic peristome state
in the arthrodontous mosses is one where the endostome segments are positioned
opposite the exostome teeth. Vitt ( 1982) also recognized more orders of diplolepideou s
mosses, in particular, placing the Hypnoid mosses in the Hypnobryales, as opposed to
Crosby's (1980) placement of the la rgely acrocarpous Bryales and the pleurocarpou s
Hypnobryales all in one large order (Bryales). The classification proposed here is a
refinement of that proposed by Vitt (1982), with suggestion s incorporated from man y
bryologists. In particular, much has been lea rned from Sean Edwards, Marshall
Crosby, and Diana Horton .
H.
].

TAXONOMIC AND PHYLOGENETIC CRITERIA
EVOLUTIONARY PATTERNS OF CHARA CTER D I FFERENTIATION

Criteria on which classifications are based mu st come from characters found in the
taxa to be classified. Although the hi gher divisions of classificatio ns are based on
one or a few characters considered of primary significance, it is extremely important
th at the character states used correlate with add itional secondary features . Schuster
( 1979) termed these correlations '' linkages"; he also suggested that " modern" criteria
mu st be evaluated along with a re-evalu ation of the more traditional features. Historicall y, three character complexes have been used as primary dividing criteria within
the Bryidae. Bride! , Nees et al. , and Schimper considered the position of the perichaetium and eventually the sporophyte position to be of primary importance in defining the major groups of mosses. M i.iller used the criterion of capsu le dehi scence
as hi s primary character, separati ng stegocarpo us mosses from clei stocarpou s ones,
while Mitten, and in the years after Philibert's research , Flei scher a nd Brotherus,
co nsidered peri stome features as containing the most significant characters.
Dixo n (J 932) discussed in detail reasons why the primary division based on acrocarpy-
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pleurocarpy should be carefull y re-evaluated. Among the factors to be considered are the
presence of pleurocar pous genera that possess a ll other feat ures of primarily acrocarpous
families . By placing emphasis on th is character ma ny otherwise closely related taxa are
positioned at opposite ends of the classificat ion. As well , some taxa (e.g., Orthotri chaceae,
Grimmiaceae) have a somewhat intermediate conditio n wherein term ina ll y produced sporophytes become positioned laterall y because of cont inued growt h of latera l innovations arising
beneath the perichaetium. This pseudo-pleurocarpo us co nditi on posit ions these totall y
unrelated fam ilies close together in a classificat io n that places stress o n this character. The
presence of scattered pleurocarpous representati ves in several predom inantly acrocarpous
fam ilies, along with tl1e excl usive ly pleurocarpous Iso bryales, Hypnobryales a nd Hookeriales
(nomenclature after Vitt 1982) suggests parallel evolution of pleurocarpy. This is co nsidera bly emphas ized when, to my knowledge, there are no acroca rpous representatives found in
pleurocarpous fami lies.
The uti lization of capsu le dehiscence as a primary cha rac ter creates a totall y artificial
arra ngement a nd MU iler's (1848-51) class ificat ion was critic ized as ea rl y as 1859 by M itten
a nd in 1876 by Schimper. M itten to ta ll y rejected M Uller's classification and positioned tl1e
cleistocarpous taxa amo ng the stegocarpous orders; however, Schimper continued to essentially fo llow Bride! and placed tl1e cleistocarpo us mosses in a separate order within h is Series I Acrocarpae. I believe there is general agreement today, that tl1e clei stocarpou s cond ition
present in severa l otherwise unrelated genera (V itt 1981) is due to parallel evo lu tion resulting
from adaptation to xerophytic habitats. Tl1e close correlation between the cleistocarpous
co ndi tio n and shortening of the life cyc le towards tl1e ephemeral life style is significant. The
placing of cleistocarpous mosses together in one gro up artificia ll y positions members of the
Archidi aceae, F unariales, Pottiaceae and severa l members of the Dicrana les as well as a few
other taxa together, when their relationships, based on numerous other criteria, are with
their respective famil ies in di ffere nt orders.
2.

P ER ISTOME CR ITERIA

From the above comments, it see ms clea r that cl ass ificat ions utili zing the female
inflorescence position or capsule dehi scence create art ifi cial categories based o n characte r a nalogies. For a classification to reflect phylogeny the basis must be o n presumed homo logies of characters. Since the turn of the century, the Fleischer arra ngement of higher taxa based o n Mitten 's origina l definition s a nd Philibert's morphological clarification of peristome structure has been accepted a nd , in fact, little
F1 G. 1-7. l. Orth otrichum hor1onae (Viii 17658 ALTA). Diplolepideous peristo me,
x 80. 2. Dicranum flagel/are (Johnson 4224 ALTA). Haplolep ideo us peristorne, x 55.
3. Funaria hyg rometrica (Vitt, Apri l 8, 1980 ALTA). F una ri aceous peristome with segment s
pos itioned opposite the teeth, th e exostome thicke ned on the inner surface, x 90. 4.
Splachnum sphaericum (L onnk vist, Jul y, 1980 ALTA). Fused diplolepideou s peristo me,
x 38. 5. Sp lachnum rubrum (Gould 9 ALTA). Obl ique view of Splachnaceous peristome
from inside of one tooth , the diplolepideo us tooth is chambered and composed of three
developmenta l layers, a ll visable in the micrograph , x 1100. 6. Buxbaumia aphylla (Murray
6156 ALTA). Longitudinal rad ia l view of peristo me , pleated endostome to left, with partial
fla nges; exostome, with papillose inner surface to right, fu sed to addi ti ona l outer layers of
whole cells to far right , x 250. 7. Diphyscium foliosum (Schm itt & S lack 908 ALTA). Peristorne of a pleated, fu sed endosto me, each pleat having exosto mi a l flanges (i ntermediate
exostorne teeth sensu Edwards, this vo lume), x 70.
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changed up to the present time. The use of the highly complex set of characters
found in the peri stome has been repeated ly confirmed as the crux of moss classification (Dixon J 932, Crosby J 974, 1980); however, other authors have suggested that
along with peristome features, other characters need to be considered (Frey 1977,
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Miller 1979). The study of phylogenetic problem s within the mosses should begin
with a re-evalu ation of the significance of the peristome as we ll as an evaluation of
correlative seco ndary features . In order to accomplish a fresh approach to moss
phylogeny and its reflected classification, the evolutionary directions of the peristome
mu st be rationalized a nd parallelisms in other characters relatable to adaption to
speciali zed habitats be reconsidered.
As suggested by Mitten (1859), the Bryidae can be divided into two major gro ups
based on peristome type . The striking dissimilarities of these peristomes, along with
numerous other differentiating character states, indicate that these two groups are
only distantly related. The nematodontou s peristome, consisting usually of 32 to
64, blunt, lingulate teeth, is composed exclusively of bundles of whole cells, developed
from a number of (more than three) peristomial layers. The arthrodontous peristome,
consisting, when well-developed , of one or two rings each of eight or 16, triangular
or linear appe ndages, is composed of fused cell plates of portions of cell walls . These
two basic peristome types can be utili zed to divide the Bryidae into the Polytrichales
and Bryales, respectively ; each group here considered monophyletic. Refer to Fig.
28 for nomenclature used from thi s point onward.
Within the arthrodontous peristome type, the peristome is derived from all or
portions of three developmental layers. These layers have been termed the outer,
primary (or middle) and inner, and all are developed from amphithecial ti ssue. Two
m ajor developmental patterns can be recognized in species possessing the arthrod onto us
peri stome. The first of these has a non-red uced peri stome derived from all three
developmental layers, with the mature peri stome consisting of (I) an outer ring of
teeth (exostome) derived from the primary and outer peristomial layers in which the
o uter ha s two hori zontall y po sitioned cells for each one of the inner layer, and (2) an
inner ring of segments, that is derived from the primary and inner peri stomial layers,
and is variable in number of cell s. This diplolepideous peristome (Fig. 1) is often
composed of two rings of teeth as described above . However, reduction or loss of
one or both layers is of frequent occ urrence, and in these cases the exostom ial cell
pattern a lways remain s constant.
The second arthrodontou s type consists of a mature peri stome composed of fu sed
cell wall s derived from the primary and inner peristomial laye rs so that the outer
layer h as two hori zo nta ll y positioned cells for every three of the inner layer. Thi s
haplolepideous peri stome (Fig. 2) is usua lly composed of one ring of teeth ; h owever,
reduction or Joss of this laye r is not uncommon . Historically, Fleischer, Brotherus
a nd the more recent modificat ion s of Reimers (l954) and Robin son (l97J) have placed
the haplolepideae first amo ng arthrodontou s mosses and the diplolepideae last. In
contrast, Crosby (1980) and Vitt (L892) have positioned the diplolepideae before the
haplolepideae in other recent recon siderations of m oss relation ships.
In order to obtain a better und ersta ndin g of the relationships between these two
major gro ups with a rthrod onto us peristomes, both peristome types need to be considered in more detail. Edwards ' (1979) survey and evaluation of the haplolepideo us
peri storne has suggested that the 2: 3 cell pattern (Fig. 2) of the mature peristome is
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unique to this group and is highly significant in cons idering the haplolepideae as a
monophyletic lineage. Within the diplolepideae; however, several very different
peristome types exist. These can be described under four headings. (1) Diplolepideous - flanged (Encalyptaceous), (2) Diplolepideous - opposite (Funariaceous), (3)
Diplolepideous - Orthotrichaceous, and (4) Diplolepideous - alternate (Bryaceous) .
1) The diplolepideous, flanged peristome is found in the Buxbaumiineae and
Enca lyptineae. After I had completed the chapter presented here, the editor sent me
a copy of Sean Edwards' contribution to this volume and Diana Horton completed
her revision of the Encalyptaceae. Both of these excellent publications have a strong
influence on my recent thinking. In 1982 (however, written in 1979), I suggested
that the peristome of Diphyscium consisted of a keeled endostome , with the exostome
fused to and opposite the keels of the endostome (and a lternate to the theoretical
segments of endostome) , while in Buxbaumia the exostome was of one to four poorly
differentiated layers. Thus, even though there are whole cell s present outside of the
arthrodontous endostorne-exo stome, the peristomial relations are with the arthrodontou s mosses (see Vitt 1982 classification), not with the nematodontous mosses.
At about the same time, D.G. Horton showed me the opposite position of the endostome segments and exostome teeth of Encalypta procera (Fig. 21) , a situation very
reminiscent of the Funariaceae, some species of the Orthotrichaceae, and the Splachnaceae - thus the suggestion of a nexus of taxa bringing together diplolepideous (through
Funaria) and haplolepideou s (through Encalyptaceae and Pottiaceae) peristome
types.
During 1981, discussions of l10mology with D. G . Horton revealed that what I had called
a fused exostome in Diphyscium ( Fig. 7) was nearly identical with what she labeled " flanges"
in Enca/ypta and Bryobrittonia (see Horton 1982). Since Enca/ypta procera, E. streptocarpa,
and Bryobrittonia longipes already have a well-developed exostome, I concluded that the flanges
of the Encalyptaceae were identical (homologous) to the fu sed exostome teeth in Diphyscium
and Bux baumia (Fig. 6). Since we had not studied the peristome with a developmental outlook, we could not suggest to what layer these " flanges" belonged , but we temporarily assumed them to be endostomial, since a complete opposite exostome was already present in
Enca!ypta and these flanges were a lternate. Witl1 this in mind , the fo llowi ng discussion was
written for this chapter.
The peristome of Buxbaumia is highly complex, but can be readily interpreted
as diplolepideous. It con sists of a pleated inner membrane with each keel having
two , fu sed , revolute flan ges th a t are alternate with the outer teeth (Fig. 6) , but seen
better in Fig. 8 in Diphyscium. The exostome con sists of one or more rows of teeth ,
the innermo st row of which lies opposite the pleat (and a lternate to the keel) of the
endostome. Addition a l incomplete cell plates are present in one to several rows to
the outside of the exostome (Fig. 7). In Diphyscium (Fig. 8) only the endostome is
present [interpretin g the fu sed flanges as part of the endostome at this time].
The peristome of those species of Encalyptaceae possessing many plesiotypic
character states is very similar to that described for Buxbaumia. In these species of
the Encalyptaceae, the peristome (Fig. 21) consists of two more-or-less fused layers,
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with the sixteen outer teeth positioned opposite the sixteen inner segments. The
outer teeth (exostome) are long and linear with a vertical line running up the middle
of each tooth on the outer surface. In some taxa, the teeth are more-or-less joined
basally by a very low, fenestrate membrane. The inner segments (endostome) arise
from a well-developed, pleated basal membrane and are shorter than the outer teeth.
The outer surface of the inner basal membrane contains one cell plate per segment
and attached to the joint between each segment are two, fused, revolute flanges that
alternate with the outer teeth. On the inner surface, near the base of the basal membrane, each segment consists of two cell plates. Both the teeth and segments are
more-or-less papillose. Other species have a single set of sixteen teeth; however, in
some, these are linear and consist of two more-or-less fused, opposite layers. The
teeth in this type of peristome appear somewhat irregular as if each is composed of
linear bundles of cells ; however, the structure of the outer and inner surface is very
similar to that of the outer surface of the exostome, described above, and the inner
surface of the endostome, except that there is no basal membrane (Horton 1982).
Both of these peristome types are of the diplolepideous, opposite type; however, both
are highly modified and serve as extant links along the evolutionary lineage from
diplolepideous to haplolepideous peristomes.
As I read Edwards' peristome chapter (this volume) I became quite excited, because what
I had originally called "fused exostome teeth in Diphyscium" and what D. G. Horton termed
" flanges" were identical to Edwards "intermediate exostomial teeth"; and of most importance, Edwards' fine interpretation (Chapt. 12) solved my previous problem of the "exostome
teeth" of Diphyscium being alternate to the "segments" as it is the flanges or intermediate
exostomial teeth that are alternate, with Edwards interpreting the " true" exostome teeth of
Diphyscium and Buxbaumia to be opposite the segments as in the Encalyptaceae. These
developments confirm to me that the Encalyptineae are closely related to the Buxbaumiineae
(but still sufficiently distant to recognize them as separate suborders). The phylogenetic
scenario of peristome evolution that now develops in my mind is as follows - it being similar
to, but slightly different from that presented here by Edwards.

From an extinct ancestor that was nematodontous (see Edwards, this volume),
a rudimentary arthrodontous group evolved. This taxon retained the plesiotypic
nematodontous state and also was apotypically arthrodontous. Two lineages developed; one, perhaps adapting to mesic habitats lost all evidence of nematodonty,
but evolved the plesiotypic state with arthrodonty of the exostome teeth opposite
to the endostorne segments. This group was ancestral to the diplolepideous mosses
with extant members in the Funariineae. The second lineage retained the plesiotypic
nematodontous condition, with arthrodonty evolving more slowly; however, the
presence of the 2: 4 endostomial cell pattern and opposite peristome position in both
lineages indicates arthrodonty evolved before the division of the two lineages. Perhaps
evolution of this second lineage was directed to more xeric habitats, with arthrodonty
and more sophisticated spore release not so strongly selected for. These early ancestors of this second lineage, represented today by the Buxbaurniineae, gradually evolved
a more delicate spore release mechanism, paralleling the first lineage. Note the
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tendency to produce Jong, narrow, exostome teeth in lineage two and more triangular
teeth in lineage one (considering only the basal groups). This stage is present in the
extant members of the Encalyptineae. Reduction of the peristome has since taken
place independently in the members of this second lineage ; the Buxbaumiineae having
gymnostomous members (Muscoflorschuetzia), the Encalyptineae have a reduction
sequence that retained the plesiotypic 2: 4 endostomia l pattern through to gymnostomous members, and finally the true 2: 3 endostomial pattern evolving in the haplolepideous groups, probably from ancestors of the Pottiineae, with the more triangular
peristome teeth of the Dicranineae and derived Pottiineae secondarily derived.
2) The diplolepideous, opposite peristome (Fig. 3) consists of an exostome of
16 teeth with the inner plates thicker than the outer ones. The endostome segments
are positioned opposite the exostome teeth and from my observations have a 2: 4
endostomial cell pattern. The segments are not keeled and are free except for the
proximal 2-4 cells, which are joined to form a low basal membrane 2 and there are
never cilia present. Fusion and reduction of parts are evoluti onary processes commonly observed in peristomes of this type or in peristomes closely a llied to the funariaceous type. Occurring in the Funariaceae and related fami li es and in a highly
modified form in the Splachnaceae (Figs. 4--5), the diplolepideous, opposite peristome
type is also closely related to the peristomes fo un d in species of the Buxbaumiineae
and in the Encalyptineae.
3) The orthotrichaceous peristome is characterized by having an exostome
with thickened outer plates (Fig. 15), alternate or opposite position of the endostome
segments, that generally are not keeled , no basal membrane or cili a, and a seemingly
reduced number of inner peristomial layer divisions suggesting, at least in some taxa,
a 2 : 2 endostomial cell pattern (see SEM micrographs in Vitt 198 1) . . Both fusion of
parts (not layers) to membranes and peristome reduction (Figs. 8-9) are frequently
found in species having this peristome type . The orthotrichaceous peristome is known
only from the Orthotrichaceae, and segregates this fami ly from the superficially similar
Isobryalean groups with bryaceous peristomes.
4) The bryaceous (Figs. 10-13) peristome, in its most complex form, is the most
complicated of the diplolepideous types . The exostomial plates are more strongly
2
F igure 3 illustrates the endostome-exostome relationsh ip of the peristome of Funaria hygrometrica. Janzen (1909, 1929) stated that F. hygrometrica possesses no endostomial basal membrane.
Both Crosby (1980) and Vitt (1982) characterized the F un ariales as without a basal membrane. However, Proskauer (l 958) and Edwards (pers. com). have reported the presence of a basal membrane
that is adherent to the exostome teeth in the lower portion of the peristome. This apparent discrepancy is probably a matter of relative interpretation. As Fig. 3 shows, the endostome segments
are narrow above, and sharply widen to a broad base; just below th is broad base, the segments are
broad enough to form a continuous basal membrane. Alt hough the basal membrane is present, it
is not well developed and when compared with the basal membranes (Figs. 10 and 14) present in the
bryaceous peristomes, is very inconspicuous. However, I wou ld agree with Edwards (this volume)
that an endostome present as a membrane is plesiotypic (Figs. 1, 7, 9), and has been reduced to form
a lower structure in the more highly derived peristomes. In Funaria this apotypic state does not discount the otherwise ab undance of plesiotypic states.
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thickened on the inner layer and the endostome segments lie a lternate to the exostome
teeth , a nd are positioned on a basal membrane and separated by one to three ci li a
positioned opposite to the exostome teeth . Red uction is sometimes evident, particularly in the number or presence of ci li a and height of the basal membrane, but fusion
of parts is rare. The amplified number of inner peristo mi al laye r divisions is characteristic, ranging generally from a n endostomia l cell pattern of 2: 8 to 2: 4. Four
subo rders [Bryineae (Fig. l 0), H ypnineae (Fig. 11 ), Leucodontineae (Fig. J 2), and
H oo keriineae (Fig. 13)] have peristomes of thi s type. More detai led structu ral and
deve lopmental studies need to be comp leted on a ll the diplolepideous types, but
particularly on peri stomes of the latter two types, as it is proba ble that there are several
addition al a rra ngements concea led in these pe ri stomi a l o ri entations.
Fro m the above, it should be a pparent th at I co nsider there to be five basic arthrod ontous peri stome types. Four of these are di plolepideous; one is haplo lepideo us.
Present day reconstruction of peristome evo lu tion sho uld not be thought of from a
simpli stic, one directiona l view. It does not fo ll ow that beca use most xerophytic
taxa have a potypic, red uced a nd simplified peristomes, that the most plesiotypic arthrodontous peri stome is one with th e most com plex ity. All five peristome types have
secon da rily und ergone adaptation to specific, ofte n xerophyti c ha bitats, a n evo lutionary direction totally unrelated to the basic, prim a ry peristome rela ti o nships.
The option of evolution progress in g in two or mo re directions is concept ua lly preferable , with peri stome structure both gainin g a nd los in g particular parts in separate
evo lution ary lineages. The hi ghly complex bryaceous peristome (Figs. 14, 18- 19)
with cilia arisin g from a high basal memb ra ne, keeled end osto me segments, and h igh ly
co mplex exostome teeth is clearly a hi ghly amp lified a nd derived peristome type.
This peri stome is fou nd to be co rrelated with ot her apotyp ic character-states (d isc ussed
below) a nd ca nn ot be con sidered plesiotypic.
The orthotrichaceous peristome with its th ickened, outer exostomial plates and lack
FIGS. 8- 13.
8. Macromitrium longirostre (Vitr 10210 ALTA). Orthotrichaceous peristome, endostome segments alternate and rudimentary, exostome partially fused and
reduced, greatly th ickened on outer surface, x 11 0. 9. On/10trichu111 hortonae (Vitt 17658
ALTA). Fused endostom ial membrane that is not pleated, x 270.
I0. Mnium spinu/osum
(Vit t 3386 ALTA) . Bryaceous peristome, endostome segments keeled, al ternate to exostome
teeth and perforate, arising from a high basal membrane, exostome papillose on outer
surface, thickened on inner and gradually tapered upward , x I J 5. J 1. Hypnum recurvatum
( Vilt 16109 A LTA). Hypnobryaceous peristome, endostome segments keeled , alternate to
exostome teeth and in this case scarcely perforate, arising fro m a high basal membrane,
thicke11ed on inner surface and sharply contracted to up per portion, x 410. I 2. Cryphaea
robusta (Een 6 ALTA) . Isobryaceous peristome, endostome segments alternate to exostome
teeth, not perforate, arisi ng from a low basal membrane, exostome smooth below, papi llose
above, th ickened on inner surface and grad ually tapered upward , x 160. .13. Crosbya
straminea (Vitt 10398 ALTA). Hookeraceous peristome (o ne of two types in suborder),
both characterized by an endostome with alternate segmen ts arising from a low basa l
membrane, with no or few ci lia, and an exostome gradua lly tapered upward. Outer exostomial ornamentation shown is transversely striate, but papillose conditions are present
as well, x 90.
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of cilia is also a derived peristome type . However, the occurrence of taxa within this group
having segments positioned opposite the teeth as well as taxa with segments positioned alternate to the teeth demonstrates the transition of oppositely positioned segments to those
positioned alternately. Within the Orthotrichaceae, the alternate-type of peristome is associated with apotypic character states, while the opposite-type of peristome is found in taxa
that contain numerous plesiotypic states. This suggests that the opposite type of segment
positioning is plesiotypic and has given rise to the alternate positioning of segments, not
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only m the orthotrichaceous peristome, but that the bryaceo us peristome is derived from
a n opposite segment type such as that found in the funariaceous gro ups. The Haplolepideae,
wit h their un iform 2: 3 cell pattern (Edwards l 979) seemingly have evo lved by reduction in
number of cell division of the inner peristomial layer and by loss of the exostome, with the
Encalypt ineae and Buxbaumi ineae showing intermediate stages from a diplolepideous ancestral type.
I feel strongly that peristome characteristics shou ld be considered a mong the primary
factors in constructing a phylogeny of the Bryidae and its reflected classification. However,
determ ination of the directions of peristome evo lut ion must be made largely from consideratio n of correlations of ples iotypic character states and correlat ions of multiple a potypic states.
Some of these corre lations are documented in Vitt ( 1981) and are discussed more full y below,
(see 3. Character Corre lat ions).
The presence of nema todontous elements in th e peristome of the Bu xba umiineae,
alo ng with the o pposite positi o n of the peristome teeth a nd other characteristics, as
outlined by Edwards (t hi s vo lum e), are plesiotypic states rep resentative of the ea rl y
art h rodo ntous peristome. Even though the exta nt species of the Buxbaumiineae
each have apotypic feat ures of their own, each has retai ned several plesiotypic states
that suggest early evolutionary directions of the art h rod o ntous peri stome. The
peristome fo und in the Bu xba umiineae a nd Encalyptineae most closely approximates
the plesiotypic peristome state, leadin g to the haplolep id eo us lineages a nd has retai ned
nematodontous aspects, afte r they were functionally lost in the diplolepideou s lineages.
The funariaceou s peri stome with its 16 exostome teeth positioned opposite the endostome and segments without cili a most closely a pproac hes in ex tant a rth rodontous
mosses the plesioty pi c co ndition in the diplolepideou s lineage. This peristome type
is correlated with addition a l plesiotypic character states, but m ore importantly it
com bines the va ri ous feature s of the other peristome types in a ma nner that suggests
that evolution of the peri stome has not been uni-directional (as placing the Haplolepideae fi rst does) but rat her peristome evolution has occurred in at least three directions. The bryaceo us peristome with its a mplifi ed end osto me a nd increased num ber
of inner peristo mi a l cell divisions is a totally sep arate evolutionary line than either
the orthotrichaceous or hapl o lepideou s divergences.
F IGS. 14- 20. J4. Timmia austriaca (Horton 8081 ALTA) . Hi ghl y a mplified Bryaceo us
peristome; evenly tapered, pap illose exosto me teeth o n right and a keeled endostome consis ting of a high basal membra ne, with each segment divided into four parts, two on ei ther
side of keel, x 135. 15. Macromitrium longirostre ( Vitt 10210 ALTA). Recurved exostome
tooth viewed obliquely from outer side, the outer surface strongly th ickened as is typical
for Orthotrichaceous peristomes, x J JOO. 16. Climacium dendroides (Schofield, November
16, 1980, ALTA) . Highly amplified Isobryaceous peristome, columella exserted in center of
peristome, note strongly thickened inner layer of exos tome (on left), x 55. 17. Funaria
hygrometrica (Vitt , April 8, 1980 ALTA). Plesiotypic peristo me without amplification of
endostome or exostome, x 65 . J 8. Timmia austriaca (H orton 8081 ALTA). Bryaceous
exostome with tooth removed to show amplified Bryaceous endostome (see caption for
F ig. 14), x 60. 19. Mn ium spinulosum (Vitt 3386 ALTA). Bryaceous peristome, x 65 .
20. Hypnum recurvatum (Vitt 16109 ALTA). Hypnobryaceous peristome, note the sha rp
bend inwa rd a t the shou lder of the peristo me, whereas the Bryaceous peristome (Fig. 19)
has eve nl y incurved teeth, x 150.
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With the prima ry dichotomies based large ly on peristome characters in correlation with additional seco ndary features , the presumed phyloge ny of the Bryales presented in the cladogram s shown in Fi gures 28 a nd 29 can be suggested . The ordering
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of taxa into a classificati o n th a t reflects thi s ph ylogenetic a rrangement 1s presented
in the last section o f thi s pa per. 3
The phylogen y of th e Bryales can be presented in a simplified manner as shown
in the syntheticall y derived cl adogram (Fi g. 30), with the 84 familie s (excluding the
A rchidiaceae) and 14 subord ers a rran ged into seven " lineages" that represent the presum ed maj or phylogenetic lines of evoluti on within the gro up . The diplolepideous
peri stome is con sid ered , fo r reason s outlined a bove, plesiotypi c with the opposite
p os ition of segments a nd teeth representa ti ve of the peri stome type fr om wh ich other
a potypi c types ha ve ari se n. Fi gure 31 illu st rates (in black) the positi on within th e
phylogeny of those taxa possess in g the oppos ite, dipl olepid eo us arrange ment.
F a milies with the dipl olepid eo us altern a te type(s) a re pos iti oned in area (A) of Fig.
31, whil e the orth otri chaceo us taxa a re positi oned separately (a rea " B" in F ig. 31).
The ha plol epideo us taxa evolvin g independ entl y a re placed to th e left side of the
3 If I am r ight in sugges ting a n ea rly d icho to my of d ipl o lep id eous a nd a nces tra l hapl o lepideo us
groups, then there is no co rrec t way to a rra nge th e resultin g class ificat io n. Si nce the most plesio typ ic
peris to me co ndi tio n is dipl o lepi deo us, one ca n argue tha t th e groups re tai ni ng thi s cond iti on shoul d
be pl aced first. On th e other ha nd , 1 much prefer to pl ace the Buxba umiineae - Enca lypt ineae (two
re lat ively cl ose ly rela ted d iplo lepideo us subo rders) as a nces tra l to, a nd in, the lineage o f the hap lolepideo us gro ups. Unfo rtuna te ly, these two groups (especia ll y th e Buxba umiineae) have reta ined
pl esio typic states a nces tra l to a ll the arth rodo nto us mosses, thus o ne can a rgue to place them fi rst.
T here is no rea l answer to thi s situa ti o n in my o pini on ; however, I presently fee l tha t the weighting
should fa vor the prima ry peristome tra nsfo rma ti o n seri es o f dip! olepi deo us to a variety of a po typ ic
sta tes, including the ha pl o lepideo us conditi o n. This lead s th en to interpo la ting the Buxba umiineae
a nd Enca lyptineae we ll a lo ng th e classifi ca tio n, susta inin g their lin k with the haplo lepi deous groups,
as opposed to interpo la tin g the F un a riineae a nd o ther gro ups with la rge ly ples io typic featu res in the
m iddle of the classifica ti o n. I prefer the fo rmer.

FIGS. 21 - 27. 21. E11calyp ta procera (H orton 8725 ALT A). Di plo lepideo us peristo me,
with end osto me segments pos iti oned opposi te the exos tome tee th , (co urtesy o f D . G .
H o rton), x 60. 22- 27 . H a pl o lep id eous peristo mes. 22. Torte/la tortuosa (Halbert 7226
ALTA) . Pot tiaceo us peristo me of 32 fi li fo rm segments, equ a ll y thickened o n inner a nd o uter
surfaces, x 70. 23. Schistidium apocarpum ( Viii 15305 A LTA). N o te: This peristo me is
densely pap ill ose o n its inner sur face; o ther specim ens exa mined e.g., Vitt 15596 were
vertica ll y stria te o n the inne r sur face. - The S. apocarp um group is in need of a critica l
revisio n tha t will r ecog ni ze severa l distinc t taxa within th e a rti fica ll y la rge, co ngl omerate
species tha t have rece ntl y (a nd incorrectl y) been lumped with S. ap ocarpum. Inner surface
of Grimmi aceo us peri sto me with broad ly la nceo la te segments; a d ist incti ve 2 : 3 ha pl olepideous pa ttern visab le as 1.5 cells per segment on the inn er surface , x 340. 24. Dicranum
jfagellare (Johnson 4224 ALTA) . Stro ngly thick ened inn er surface o f Dicra nceo us per isto me,
with na rrow ly la nceo la te segments each di vid ed into pro ngs in upper ha lf, a di stinc ti ve 2: 3
ha pl o lepideo us pa ttern vis ibl e as 1.5 cells per segment o n th e inner surface, x 150. 25.
Torte/la tortuosa (Halbert 7226 ALTA). Basa l mem bra ne of peri sto me, the tw isted upper
por ti on co nsist ing of 32 pa pillose pro ngs, x 480. 26. Se/igeria tristichoicles ( Vit t 20187
A LTA) . Peristo me with broa dly la nceo la te segments, inner layer smoo th a nd thin , o uter
layer stro ngly thickened , X 140. 27. Seligeria tristichoicles (Vitt 20187 ALTA). Oblique
view of rec urved peri sto me segment s, inner surfa ce a bove. For ma ti o n of a dditiona l layer
present o n outer surface du e to in co mplete reso rpti o n of o uter wa ll nea r base of segment,
x 2000.
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phylogeny in area "C" (Fig. 31 ). Evidence suggests, and is implied by the phylogeny,
that the peristome of the Bryales has independently evolved along at least three lineages,
all derived from the plesiotypic, oppositely arranged , diplolepideous peristome type.
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®
FcG. 28. Cladogram illustrating proposed phylogenetic relationships among the 15
extant suborders of the Brya les, excluding the Arch idiineae whose relationships are uncertain.

3. CHARA CTER CORRELATIONS
The acrocarpous growth form is present in all five peristome lineages; however,
it is most prevalent in the diplolepideous opposite and haplolepideous peristome
groups. The evolution of pleurocarpous or pseudopleurocarpous growth forms als o
can be found in all the major lineages (Fig. 32). Pleurocarpy has seemingly evolved
independently in the Pleurophascaceae, Leucobryaceae, Fissidentaceae as well as in
the Pottiaceae, Calymperaceae and Gigaspermaceae. The other predominantly
acrocarpous suborder, the Bryineae, has such pleurocarpous members as the Rhizogoniaceae and Spiridentaceae, whereas the Hypnineae, Leucodontineae and Hookeriineae
are totally pleurocarpous. The pseudo-pleurocarpous conditions found in many
Orthotrichaceae and Grimmiaceae are separate developmental pathways of achieving
functional pleurocarpy, but still retaining the terminal perichaetia. This parallel
development strongly suggests that the Orthotrichineae and Grimmiineae, although
superficially similar to the Leucodontineae with true pleurocarpy, are quite unrelated
and appear similar due to analogous similarities rather than evolutionary homologies.
The adaptive significance of pleurocarpy may be, at least in part, to provide mosses
growing in stable rnesic environments a mechanism for mat formation by allowing,
environment permitting, continuous growth. The expansion and adaptation of pleurocarpous mosses into long-term stable habitats is a significant evolutionary strategy
probably evolving rather late, particularly in the Hypnineae, Leucodontineae and
Hookeriineae. Evidence for this relatively late evolutionary expansion is that pleurocarpy in the diplolepideous alternate peristome lineages appears to have evolved
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FIG. 29. Modified cladogram illustrati ng proposed phylogenetic relationsh ips among the Bryales. The suborder Arch idi ineae is not
shown as its relatio nships are not clear. In four cases i11frafamilial relationships are not shown, rather the fami lies are placed close to fami lies
that show greatest similarities. The Polytricha les are presumed to form a monophyletic gro up whose relat ionships with the Bryales are di sta nt
enough not to be shown on the cladogram. The relationships of the Tetrap hidales are un cer tain and not shown.
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F1G. 30. Synthetically derived cladogram grouping the 84 families and 14 suborders
of the Bryales (excluding the Archidiineae) into seven phylogenetically significant lineages.
The numbers indica te number of families in each of the seven lineages.

after this peri stome type diverged (evidenced b y acrocarpous mosses with this peristome type and other plesiotypic states). Additionally, the families of these three
suborders are often more-or-less confined to either Laurasia or Gondwanaland ,
whereas families of acrocarpous mosses are often Pangean in distribution .
The evolution of pleurocarpy from the acrocarpous condition is essentially amplification
of the branching system and bud formation, with supposedly more sop histicated mea ns of
lateral bud and perichaetia l development. This amplification of stature and ability to separate growth from sex organ production would be critical in an environment where competition with forest floor vascular plants would be common. Likewise, the ep iphyt ic habita t
would be more readily exploitable to mosses in which control of growth and sex organ formation would be separated .
In contrast to the potentially lengthened life of a pleurocarpous gametophyte,
the acrocarpous mosses have also been able to continue gametophyte growth by
differentiation of cells beneath the perichaetia (a condition, when well developed ,
here termed pseudo-pleurocarpy). However, in many of the acrocarpous mosses the
major trend of evolutionary change has been one of reduction particularly in the
number of branches and stem length, ultimately resulting in a shortening of the life
cycle to first an annual life hi story and ultimatel y to an ephemeral life style.
This ephemeral style, which has been reviewed recently by Vitt (1981), has apparently
evolved in two peristome lineages (Fig. 33), and has independently arisen at least six times.
The great reduction in total life cycle and in over-all stature in ephemeral taxa is often correlated with a set of apotypic character states, including cleistocarpous, gymnostomous
capsules that are often ovate and immersed; shortened setae; bulbiform gametophores; increased spore sizes ; and such adaxial leaf growths as lamellae or filaments. Often such
typical poikilohydric features as large papillae and hyaline hair points are not present or
are only character states remaining from ancestral relationships. The shortened life cycle
is an adaptation to the extremely unpredictable nature of substrates and habitats in early
successional seres as well as in arid, steppe and semi-desert conditions, where in addition,
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F 1Gs. 31 - 38. Presence of specific character states, plotted over synthetic cladogram.
31. Peristome: Black, Diplolepideous opposi te ; A, Diplolepideo us alternate; B, Orthotrichaceous (Diplolepideous alternate wi th thickened outer exostomial plates); C, Haplolepideous. 32. Habitats, ephemeral life style shown in black. 33. Habitats, epiphytic substrate shown in black. 34. Growth form , pleurocarpous condition in black. 35 . Costa,
lack of a (or very short and double) costa in black. 36. Upper leaf cells, relative size and
shape of cells in the different lineages. 37. Calyptra, mitrate form in black. 38. Chromosome number, with n = primary numbers in major groups in each of the lineages.
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water availability is often limited to short periods. Families that contain ephemeroid taxa
are the Pottiaceae, Ditrichaceae, Dicranaceae, Archidiaceae, Grimmiaceae, Yiridivelleraceae,
Nanobryaceae, Rryobartramiaceae, Gigaspermaceae, Ephemeraceae, and Funariaceae.
Evolution within the Bryales has been a matter of adaptation to specialized
substrates and environmental situations. The ancestral mosses probably were found
in habitats shaded by the larger Tracheophytes. They grew on moist, bare soil where
competition from other terrestrial plants was limited. The constantly moist substrate conditions and high atmospheric humidity of this hypothetical early habitat
could have been of primary importance in early moss evolution. Evolution of these
early mesophytic soil growing mosses probably was directed into habitats unoccupied
by larger plants and where available niches were readily present.
Some of these ancestral mosses became morphologically amplified, particularly in peristome and growth form , adapting to mesophytic forest habitats, whereas others ada pted to
more xerophytic habitats, with the evolution of poikilohydric features and often reduced
morphological features. Once the potential for poikilohydry and growth form regulation
had evolved, numerous, new, unoccupied niches were potentially available for mosses. Perhaps
the most significant of these was the epiphytic habitat, a group of niches relatively unoccupied
by Tracheophytes. The parallel evolution of mosses (Fig. 34) into these specialized habitats
is highly significant when considering character evolution in the Bryales. Peristome reduction, poikilohydric tendencies, shortened setae, erect capsules and other features often
correlated with taxa occupying epiphytic (or saxicolous) habitats must all be viewed as parallel
evolutionary trends of numerous bryalean groups adapting to the epiphytic habitat.
It is probabl y reasonable to suggest that the Polytrichales, with their nematodontous peristome, and the Bryales , with their arthrodontous peristome, diverged
from a common ancestor. It is perhaps also reasonable to assume that the Polytrichalean lineage retained a number of plesiotypic features that have become apotypic
in the Bryales. It is appropriate then to examine the Bryales for features that would
suggest affinities with the Polytrichales. The Polytrichalean lineage is characterized
by, in addition to its unique peri stome, complex stem anatomy and leaf morphology.
Hebant (1977) summarized the fundamental types of stem an a tomy organization
in mosses. H e prese nted six types, of which only the Polytrichales possess both
leptoids and hydroids in both the gametophyte and sporophyte. Of the five types
found in the Bryales, three have poorly developed conducting tissues in which a co nducting strand is a bsent in o ne or both generations . In the fourth type, hydroid s o nl y
a re present in both ge nerations, while in the fifth type, hydroid s a re present in both
generations , while leptoid s are present in the seta of the sporophyte , this last type being
found in Funaria and Sp/achnum . " True" leaf traces have been found only in the
most highly devloped Polytrichaceae; however, in other polytrichaceous taxa and
occasionally in Funaria hygrometrica Hedw. a few hydroids of each leaf trace reach
the central strand of the stem.
In many Bryineae and in various taxa of the Funariineae the leaf traces end blindly in
the cortex, without joining the central strand. Other mosses in the Orthotrichineae, Dicranineae and Bryineae have leaf traces hardly developed or absent. Thus it can be suggested,
based on what is presmtly known about leaf trace a nd stem anatomy, that the well-developed,
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co mplex anatomy of the Polytrichaceae is most closely approac hed in the Bryales by members
of the Funariineae.
Many, if not most mem bers, of the Brya!es possess a mul ti-stratose, differentiated group
of cells runn ing the length of the leaves an d termed a costa . The costa l a natomy is variable,
as is the number of costae present, a nd these va ry from o ne to two. Sometimes the costae
are short an d double or the single costa ends at midleaf. Still other mosses have a rudimentary costa or it is Jacking entirely. Fro m the foregoing discussion , it appears to me that the
direction of anatomical differentiation in the Bry idae is one from a well-developed, comp lex
system to a less complicated one, with many of the components becoming reduced a nd eventually lost. If this suggesti o n is at a ll co rrect a nd it is consistent within tl1e group, then the
F una riineae possess ma ny ples iotypic cha racter states a nd come closest to connecting with the
a ncestors of the Bryidae. The loss of the costa has occurred in four (perhaps five) of the
major lineages of the Bryales (Fig. 35); however, the taxa that lack costae by far a re most
predominant in the pleurocarpo us Leucodontineae a nd Hypnineae. The correlation
between the pleurocarpous growt h form a nd lack of a costa is perhaps adaptively significa nt,
with those mosses remaining prostrate on their substrate havi ng efficient ectohydric means of
water conduction. Whatever the ratio nale for the predominan tly pleurocarpous taxa not
hav ing a costa, the observation rema ins that the Jack of a costa is a n apotypic state a nd
occurs at the ends of high ly speciali zed evolu tio nary lines. The loss of the costa has a lmost
certai nl y taken place in severa l different li neages and represents an ana logous, not homologous, situation .

The evoluti o na ry deve lop ment of poikilohydric feat ures is o ne of th e do min a nt
trend s in the ph ylogeny of th e Brya!es. This tolerance of xeroph ytic ha bitats is
manifest n ot o nl y in phys io logical a daptations as have been ex perimentall y dea lt
wi th by, among ot hers, Bew ley ( 1979) and Tucker, Coste rto n a nd Bewley ( 1975), but
a lso in structural adaptation s. Some of the latter have been reviewed by Buch ( 1945,
( 1947) , Proctor ( 1979), and Vitt ( 1981 ). Of particular signi fica nce are structu ral
modifications of the leaves of the Bryales , particularl y those of the leaf cells. These
va ry in sha pe in the u pper portion of the leaves from subquadrate-roun ded and thickwa ll ed, through rectangular or hexagona l and thin-wall ed , to elongate-linear a nd m oreo r-l ess t hin-wall ed. Although th ere are certai nl y exceptions to the generali zati o n,
m ost Bryalean fa mili es ca n be characteri zed by particul a r ce ll shapes a nd ornamentati o n. In fact, each of the major lineages possesses di stinct ce ll patterns. Evoluti o n
of u pper leaf cell shape characteri stics and cell ornamentation has see mingly not progressed in one directio n, but the divergence of celJ shape a nd o th er characterist ics
have changed by radiation in several directions from a pl es iotypic cell type.
The evoluti o n of leaves possessing rather large, thin-wa ll ed, rectangular, plane,
smoo th (non-papillose), pare nchymatous upper leaf cell s that a re no t stron gly d ifferentiated fr om th e basal cells a nd without differenti a ted alar cell s has proceeded in
several direction s. The progressio n through the acrocarpo us Bryineae to the pleurocarpo us Bryin eae, H yp nin eae, Hookeriineae, and Leucodontineae is a gradual
evoluti onary elo ngatio n of upper leaf cells to a prosenchymatous ce ll shape in the
la tter three groups. The cell wa ll s have remai ned thin in most taxa ; however, the
more xerophytic epiphytes in the Leucodontineae often have irregul arly thickened
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In these groups, di ffe rentiat io n of upper a nd lower cells has not been great; however,
a lar cell differentia ti o n is fre quently prese nt in ma ny families (except fo r the unifo rml y nondifferentiated H ookeriineae). U pper cell o rna menta tio n is usually lac ki ng except in those
more poikilohydric Leucodontiineae a nd a few members o f the H ypnineae. Within the
Bryi neae, there is gradual sho rte ning of the cell sha pe, correlated with di ffere ntiation of lower
cells, thickened cell wa lls, a nd presence of pa pillae (partic ula rly in the Bartramiaceo us and
Rhi zogo niaceous related fa milies. The highl y xerop hytic Orthotrichineae have such apotypic fea tures of the leaf ce lls as di ffe rentia ted lower cells, stro ng papilla development a nd
small, quadrate or ro unded, t hi ck-wa lled upper cells, a ll features that a re qui te different fr om
the superfic ially simila r Leucodo ntineae. T hese feat ures are fur ther ev idence tha t the Ort hotrichineae are o nl y di stantl y related to the Leucodont ineae (l sobryales). Within the Splachnaceae, the cell patte rns are ve ry simila r to those of the F una riaceous related fa milies. Both
the Encalyptineae (Bryobrittonia) a nd Buxba um iineae (some taxa of Diphyscium ) have taxa
with smooth , thin-wa lled, q uad rate ce lls, whereas other representat ives in these two suborders
have upper leaf cells approaching those in the hap lolepideo us suborders, particularly in
presence of papi llae, upper ce ll shape a nd l1ighly differentiated basa l cells. As in peristome
features, the Buxbaum ii neae an d E ncalypt ineae are cri tical linkage gro ups between the
Pott iineae, Dicranineae a nd rela ted suborders and th e F unari ineae and diplolepi deous
gro ups. These lin kages are shown not onl y in peristome fea tures, but in leaf cell characters
as well as ca lyp trae a nd other structu res.
As h as bee n d isc ussed by several a uth ors, ce rta in charac te rs "appea r to fo ll ow the
sa me evoluti o nary d evelo pme nt (t ra nsfo rma ti o n) in ma ny ind ependent lineages"
(Ba ll 1975). Me mbe rs of the B ryid ae, for exa mpl e, th a t inh a bit xerop hytic h a bita ts
tend (witho ut rega rd to t hei r p hylogeneti c rela ti o nshi ps) to have red uced p eristo mes,
sho rtened setae, a nd s ma ll uppe r leaf cell s. It a p pea rs that xerop hyti c te nd e ncies
evolved muc h earlier in t he a ncesto rs o f the ha pl olepid eo us lin eage (i.g., Buxba umiin eae
a nd E ncalyptin eae) tha n in the dipl o lepid eo us lin eages . Co upled with thi s was
t he to ta l loss of nem a tod o nto us fea tures in t he m o re mes ic a ncestral Funariineae,
a nd th e reten tio n of these features in th e a ncest ral ha pl o le pid eo us, gro ups tha t in m ore
xeric h a bita ts pe rhaps we re und er less selecti ve press ure for spore release con tro l
m echa nism s. In thi s la tte r, m o re xe ri c a nces t ra l linea ge, a po typi c xe roph ytic fea tures
e vo lved m o re quic kl y; pa pill ose uppe r leaf cell s, for examp le, ap peared ve ry early,
w hil e in the dipl ole pideo us lineage m esophytic cell features of la rger, sm ooth leaf
cell s were retained . Thi s lead s to the sugges ti o n that a lth o ug h papill ose leaf cells are
a po t ypic, the y evolved a t di ffe rent times a nd a t di ffe re nt ra tes in t he t wo ea rl y divisio ns
o f the Bryidae.
Within indi vidual fa milies a nd genera o f the hapl olepideous lineage, ha bitat di versificati o n has led to evo lutio na ry specia lizatio n. The smoo th leaf cells of indi vidua l members
of ma ny of these exta nt, higl1l y deri ved taxa a re cl1aracter state reversa ls; particularly ev ident
are the smooth cells of Bryobrittonia long ipes in the Enca lyptineae, so me Diphyscium taxa
in the Buxbaumiineae, a nd members of the highl y deri ved, more mesophytic subo rders of the
Dicranineae and Fisside ntineae.
The Pottiineae a re t ypical po ikil o h ydric mosses with stron gly pa pillose, thi c k-
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walled uppe r cells and strongly differentiated lower cells. Howeve r, the papillae are
characteristically different from those found in other haplolepideo us groups a nd th e
Orthotrichineae (see Z a nder & Vitt 1979). The presence of pores in the basal leaf
cells of some taxa of the P o ttiineae a nd Enca ly ptineae are further potential correlative feat ures that lin k these gro ups (in this regard, the Buxbaumiineae a lso need investigatio n). The Di cranineae and related suborders are mostly characterized by
u pper leaf cells being sma ll , more-or-less rectangul ar o r rou nd ed , with low papillae
(or smooth) a nd often somewhat thickened cell walls. The development of alar cell s
in many of these taxa is a lm ost certai nly independent of the evo lution of the a lar
cell s in the Hypnineae a nd related gro ups, a nd can often be correlated with m esop hytic
or hydrop hytic habitats in both lin eages.
Generalization of upper leaf cell evo luti o n can be suggested as shown in Fig. 36.
As moss groups beca me better adapted to poikil ohydro us co nditi o ns, upper leaf
cells became small er, thicker-walled , often variably pap illose and differentiated from
the lower cells. The large, thin-walled , smooth cells fo und in the Funariaceae, Bryaceae , and Splachnaceae form a basal nexus from which poikilohydric features independently evolved in differe nt ph yletic lines . The small , thick-walled , often papillose
cell s are present in a ll of the non-prosenchymatous gro ups. Other lineages adapted
to mesic or hyd ri c co nditio ns, with cells becoming longer, prose nchymato us, and
remaining smooth and thin-walled. In addi ti o n, the presence of a lar cell s m ay be
associated with h ygrophytic habitats in m a ny m osses.
These latter pleurocarps in the Hypnineae, Leucodontineae and Hookeriineae in all
probability evo lved from an ancestor in tl1e Bryineae as Frey (1977) suggested. After tl1ese
former three groups had diversified, specific lineages of these mesophytes a lso developed
poikilohydric features as seen in the Leucodontineae and some members of the Hypnineae.
Frey (1977) suggested his Bartramiineae as the basal group within the diplolepideae, stressing
the parenchymatous nature of the leaf cells. He further maintained that this gro up gave
rise to the Eubryales (e.g., Bry um, Mnium , H ypnodendron). However, the po ikilohydric
feat ures as well as numerous ot her apotypic feat ures of many of the Bartramiaceae and related
fam ilies leads me to reconsider this suggest ion. The parenchymatous-prosenchymatous
division made by F rey ( 1977) is not clear to me within the " E ubryales". Granted, there is
no question that the cell s of the Hypn ineae are all prosenchymatous a nd those of the
haplolepideae all parenchymatous; however, tile F unariineae a nd Bryineae are not so well
differentiated as to cell type. Transitional cell types are present, if not common in the
Bryineae, with, for example, little difference between some species of Bryum and some species
in Pohlia . Likewise, I wo uld find it difficult to distinguish cell shape in some species of
Philonotis from some taxa of Pohlia (e.g., P . nutans) and I wo uld not be able to differentiate
Amblyodon upper leaf cells, from those of some species of Brachymenium. The significa nce
of the Bartramiaceae and related fa milies is that they are a distinctive group within the
Bryineae (Sorsa 1976, Koponen 1977) that have evolutionarily adapted to dry, or seasonally
dry habitats with many res ul tant poikilohydric features.
The elongation of the seta res ults in the epigonium or surrounding gametophytic
envelope being bro ke n apart into a distal calyptra a nd a proximal vaginula. The
calyptra expand s as capsule maturation occurs and when fully mature is one of two
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types. The calyptra base expands and splits longitudinally along one side, remaining
attached for some time and often falling with the operculum. This cucullate calyptra
is the most common type in the Bryales and is often present in species having curved
capsules, but also occurs in species with erect capsules. The calyptra also can expand
in its lower portion to loosely cover the entire capsule or in other cases splits along
several longitudinal lines evenly spaced around the calyptra. This mitrate calyptra
occurs scattered through the Bryales (Fig. 37) ; however, it seems particularly common
among epiphytic Leucodontineae and Hookeriineae, the Funariaceae, Encalyptineae,
Orthotrichineae, Calymperaceae and occurs, in somewhat reduced form, in the
Splachnaceae and Buxbaumiineae as well as in scattered taxa of the Pottiaceae, Dicranaceae and Grimmiineae. The evolutionary direction of calyptra evolution is not
easily assessable ; however, I would suggest that the close correlation between the
mitrate state and other plesiotypic states indicates it to be initially less-derived. The
cucullate calyptra often associated with mesophytic taxa and curved capsules is a
derived state. However, in those highly adapted, epiphytic and saxicolous taxa with
erect capsules, the calyptra has undergone a character state reversal and again is mitrate, or in some cases has remained mitrate.
Thus the Funariineae with their largely plesiotypic features, have a mitrate calyptra that
is plesiotypic as well. I would suggest that this mitrate condition has been retained in the
Orthotrichineae, Encalyptiineae, Pottiineae, and Buxbaumiineae; however, I can only rationalize the occurrence of the mitrate calyptra in the Dicranineae (i.e., some Campy/opus,
Dicnemonaceae taxa) and in the Leucodontineae and Hookeriineae as a highly derived,
secondary evolution of this feature, perhaps associated with erect capsules in some cases.
Calyptra morphology has been extensively reviewed by Janzen (1917), who divided this structure into several different types based on several separate criteria, and more recently Horton
(198]) has presented directions of evolution of the calyptra types in the Encalyptaceae.
The generalized direction of character evolution in the Bryidae has been considered by Miller (1971, 1979), Smith (1971), Vitt (1971, 1981) and Crosby (1980).
Although these authors differ somewhat in their views of particular characters, many
simil arities can be found among the ideas presented , Considering the views presented
by these authors and realizing that character state reversals theoretically are common
happenings (see Kavanaugh 1978), the generalized evolutionary direction of the major
character complexes of the Bryales can be suggested as shown in Table 2. Some of
the important aspects of these have been discussed above; however, two other character complexes have high significance, these being chromosome number and sexual
condition. Extrapolating from evidence provided by Heitz (1928), Lowry (1948,
1954), and Koponen (1968), it appears that unlike Tracheophytes where most phylogenetists would suggest monoecious species gave rise to dioecious ones (Cronquist
1968), in mosses the dioicous condition is plesiotypic and has usually given rise to
the autoicous condition. Correlations in a single genus between low chromosome
numbers and dioicous taxa, and high chromosome numbers and autoicous taxa can
be made. Although direct evidence of sex chromosomes in mosses is not available
(Anderson 1964, 1980), it seems reasonable to extrapolate that sex determination in
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TABLE 2. Postulated generalized direction of character evolution among major
taxa of the Bryidae. The character state postulated to be most plesiotypic (less
derived) placed on the left. Apotypic states (derived) are given on the right, with
character reversals (i n brackets) postulated for a few of the characters, while in
other cases further evolutionary modifications of primary apotypic character states
are suggested.
State
Character
Life style
Habitat
Sporophyte position
Branching
Costa
Leaf cells
Papillae
Alar cells
Sexual condition
Seta
Capsule
Capsule ribbing
Stomates
Annulus
Peristome
Cilia
Calyptra
Spores
Chromosome number

Plesiotyp ic

Apotypic

Annual-Ephemeral
Perennial
Xeric, hydric rocks, soil, trees
Mesic so il or humus
Lateral (pleurocarpous)
Terminal (acrocarpous)
Complex
Simple
Present
Absent
.
I- Thin-walled, elongate
Thm-walled , rectangular - - Tl11c
. k -wa II ed , qua d rate
Absent
Present [absent]
Not differentiated
Differentiated
Autoicous
Dioicous
Short
Elongate
Horizontal or [Erect]
Erect
Pendent
None
Deeply ribbed [none]
Superficial
Immersed
Present (stegocarpous)
Absent (cleistocarpous)
.
.
.
1- Diplolepideous alternate-I
D1plolep1deous opposite H
.d
-absent
- ap 1o1ep1 eous - - - Absent
Present [absent]
Mitrate
Cucullate [Mitrate]
Anisosporous
Isosporous
High
Low

mosses is controlled by some mechanism at the chromosome level , thus accounting,
at least in part, for a dioicous taxon becoming autoicous upon doubling of its chromosome complement.

4.

CHROMOSOME NUMBERS

Chromosome number is a critical factor in consideration of the phylogeny of mosses.
A recent compilation of numbers indicates that of the more than 8000 taxa of mosses,
1000 have been counted (Fritsch 1972) and that patterns have emerged from the data.
For example, Smith (1978) and Anderson (1980) have both pointed out that of the
approxi mately 1000 taxa of mosses for which numbers are known, less than 15 have
a count of n = 9, whereas almost all of the leafy liverworts, most of the Metzgeriales
and many of the Marchantiales have the number n = 9 or a multiple of it. Opposing
this, no species of hepatic has a number of n = 11, while it is the most common number among mosses.
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Smith (1978) recently reviewed much of the cytological information available
that pertains to the systematics and phyletic relationships of the higher categories of
the Bryopsida. An overview of chromosome number in relation to the primary categories of the Bryidae shows that the nematodontou s Polytrichales have a primary hapl oid
number of n = 7, with all of the 234 counts except two being n = 7 (predominantly),
n = 14, or n = 21. Within the Bryales (Fig. 38), the acrocarpous diplol ep ideae
(Funariineae, Bryi neae, Orthotrichineae) have a large percentage of chromosome
numbers below 11 = 9 with a seco nd peak at n = 10 and 11 . The pleurocarpous
diplolepideae (Hypnineae, Hookeriineae, Leucodontineae) have the majority of
numbers around 11 = 10 and 11 , while the predominatntly acrocarpous haplolepideae
have most numbers centered around n = 12, 13 and 14. Smith suggested that in the
Haplolepideae (including the Dicranineae, Pottiineae, Encalyptineae, Grimmiineae,
Fissidentineae, and Seligeriineae) the most frequent number is 11 = 13 and that it is
more likely that this was derived from x = 7 rather than x = 6. Further, if x = 7,
then only 3 % of the species are haploid , while 75 % are primary polyploids and 22 %
are secondary polyploids .
Within the pleurocarpous diplolepideae (3 subo rd ers - see above) , the widespread
n = 10 or 11 can be derived from a probable base number of x = 6, with about 10 %
of the species haploid , 76 % primary polyploid and 14 % secondary polyploids. Although Smith suggested that the widespread occurrence of 11 = 10 or 11 in pleurocarpous mosses (76 %) indicates that it is a number of ancient origin, I would argue
the reverse . The occurrence of such a consistent number may just as well indicate
a more recent evolution of the group as a whole with the diversity of numbers present
in a group evolving with added age of the group. It seems, based on other evidence,
that the diplolepideo us pleurocarpous mosses are a hi ghly derived , relatively recent
gro up of mosses that are fairly closely related to o ne another, a fact attested to by
the relatively uniform chromosome number of the subord ers.
The acrocarpous diplolepideous mosses are a much more diverse group cytologically, probably indicating a greater age and more distant relationships with each other
than those within the pleurocarps. The Bryineae and Orthotrichineae have marked
peaks of n = 6 and n = 10 and 11. Smith suggested a base number of x = 6 for
these groups, with so me families having a high percentage of haploids, while others
are overwhelmingly polyploid. The significantly higher number of species with
n = 6 in this latter group suggests to me that immediate ancestors of the pleurocarpous
diplolepideous mosses are to be found within the diverse acrocarpous diplolepideae
with a x = 6 base number.
In the Funariineae the haploid numbers seem to be n = 7 and 9, and Smith
(1978) presented the view that the Funariineae may have evolved from an earlier stock
than other diplolepideae , before the chromosome number of 6 had been derived. The
Buxbaumiineae have limited counts; however, Diphyscium with n = 9 and Buxbaumia
with n = (7)8 seem much closer to the Funariineae than to the nematodontous Polytrichales, a position upheld by the presence of an arthrodontous peristome, in both
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groups.
In summary, the cytological data can be interpreted to suggest that in hepat ics tl1e base
number is x = 9, wh_ile in Sphagnum the base number is x = 10. Within the Polytrichales
the base number is x = 7, whereas in the Bryales it is x = 7 and x = 6. From an ancestor
with many characteristics of the Funariineae and a chromosome number of n = 7, the haplolepideous mosses were deri ved with their x = 7 base number. The Bryineae evolved in
separate directions with a base number of x = 6, and from ancestors in this latter group,
the pleurocarpous diplolepideae were derived , also with a b:1se number of x = 6. The di vergence of the haplolepideous group through the Encalyptineae and Buxbaumiineae from tl1e
Funariineae in all probablity was a much earlier event than the divergence of the Bryineae,
with resu lting diversity of morphological types and higl1 number of suborders within the
haplolepideous lineage suggestive of greater evolutionary time.

III.

RECONSTRUCTED EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY

l. FOSSIL HISTORY
Considering the inadequacy of the fossil record (cf. Chapter 19), our ideas on the
relationships of the Bryidae must be based largely on the comparative stru cture of
extant mosses and their possible relatives. As far as the fossil record shows, the first
undisputed fossils that can be placed in the Bryidae are in the Permi a n (220- 280
million years ago , Neuberg 1960) . Recently, Thom as ([972) described a Lo wer
Carbo ni ferous fossil as Muscites plumatus. This , if indeed a moss, would be the
ea rliest presence of the group in the fossil record ; however, the photograph s and
drawings are not very convincing. The Upper Carboniferous Muscites polytrichaceus
Ren. & Zeil. and M. bertrandii Lignier from France are, likewise, doubtfully mosses
(J.A.P. Janssens pers. com.) a nd Plumstead's (1966) are, at best, presumed mosses.
Although from the limited fossi l data (recently reviewed by Miller 1980) it can be
inferred that the major groups of the Bryophyta, that is hepatics and mosses, were
present at the end of the Paleozoic; it is not correct to extrapolate that inform ation
to subdivisions within the mosses.
The bla nket statements of Crum (1972) and Anderson (1980) tl1at " they (Bryopsida)
have seemingly changed little since the end of the Paleozoic, when the principal groups known
today were already prese nt" can be misleading and are not at all a correct in terpretation of
the available information. The eleven species in seven form genera that Neuberg described
from Permian strata are almost certain ly referable to the Bryales; however, they do not resemble any extant genera, and judging from the photographs are highly unlikely to fit into
modern famil ies. The lack of any extant taxa approaching these Permian fossils is definite
evidence of evo lu tionary change. Likewise, a Triassic fossil moss from South Africa (Townrow 1958), although previously placed near the Leucodontaceae, does not resemble any modern
genus and is doubtfully placed in a modern family. Extensi ve ma terial of Diettertia montanensis Br. & Ro bis. , one of the two Cretaceous fossils that has been found in North America,
is presently being re-examined. This material can not be placed in any modern fami ly and
it, in fact , is not referable to the Bryales, but to a leafy hepatic group (cf. Chapter 19).
The second Cretaceous fossil , Naiadita /anceolata Buckman combines characters of tl1e
Hepaticae and Musci and is clearly not referable to any of the extant suborders of the Bryidae.
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Jurassic and Cretaceous fossil mosses from eastern U.S.S.R. are not similar to any extant
genera and probably cannot be placed in a modern family (Krassilov 1973). It is only in
Tertiary times that moss fossils abruptly beco me more common (65 known in North America,
Mill er l 980) and are recognizable as modern genera and species. The best documented
Tertiary moss is from Eocene deposits, which Janssens et al. (1979) described as a taxon
of Aulacomnium that is virtually identical to the ex tant A. heterostichum (Hedw.) B.S.G., at
least in features present in the fossil material. From this evidence it appears to me that the
mosses (Bryales) present in Permian times were very different from the extant ones, a nd even
in Mesozoic times, the fossil evidence suggests that taxa present then were not similar to extant
genera and species; howeve r, by the Cenozoic, modern genera and even species wen~ present.
2.

R EPRODU CTI VE BIOLOGY

A seco nd m ajor consideration in the evoluti o n of the Bryales and age of the m ajor
gro ups within this order is th e reproductive biology of mosses (cf. Chapter 9). In
the past, man y of us have been conditioned to think in terms of a biological species,
that is held toget her by effecti ve inte rbreedin g a nd gene flow. Since gene flow appears
to be limited in mosses, (Anderson & Le mmon 1974), m oss evolution h as often been
considered slow and static.
Admittedly, so m e bryo phyte groups appear to be hi sto ricall y old and perh a p s in
these, evolution a ry rates are prese ntl y slow . Howeve r, this rule should not be applied to a ll families, genera, and spec ies without careful consideration. Th e point is
that mosses as a group cannot be characterized as slowly (or rapidly) evolving any
more than one can compare evolutionary rates of Takakia with those of Plagiochi/a
in hepatics. Each family, genus, or species co mpl ex evolves at its own rate, some
rapidly at present ; others seemingly nearl y stati c, and blanket statements are often
mi sleadin g. Thi s is particularly true when considered in light of evidence from other
plant gro ups (Levin & Kerster 1967, Rave n 1977), that individuality and evolution
of species a re not as dependent on " gene fl ow" as the zoologicall y based concepts
would lead us to believe.
Furthermore, recent evidence has suggested that plant populations are extremely local
in na ture and that the evo lutionary significance of gene flow is limited (Raven l 980). It has
also been suggested that in this view of evo lution , species seem to be held together chiefly by
their possession of a common ecological role through adaptat ion to particular environments
by strong selecti ve forces ( Raven 1980). This model of population interaction is strongly
supported by the populational variat ion in mosses which indicates that widespread , polymorphic species a re regionally adapted to local environmental conditions and that these
regional popula tions are held together not so much by gene flow, but by strong selective
pressures for adaptation to a particular set of environmental factors (Vitt l 980).

3.

THE

P UTA TIVE A NCESTRAL STOCK

Phytogeographically, many mosses have di stribution s relatable to the separation
of the super-continent Pangaea tha t existed 180-300 million years ago. The evolution of the major diversit y of the Bryales appears to have taken place between late
Paleozoic or early Mesozoic and the present. The present day higher taxa appear to
have evolved during the early stages of th e break up of Pangaea and Gondwanaland.
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The similarity of the disjunct distributional patterns of many mosses to those of the
conifers and early a ngiosperms (Schuster 1976) is significant and suggests an evolutionary divergence of some groups of mosses in the Mesozoic, whereas other groups
diverged later, in all probablity a long with the radiation of angiosperms.
There is no evidence, in my opinion, that mosses are " evo lutionary failures " as Crum
(1972) suggested; rather, they are a group of organisms that has evolved a highly sophisticated
mechanism for to lerance to desiccation known as poikilohydry, and have evolved into niches
unoccupied by Tracheophytes. The parallel development of xerophytic tendencies in closely
related lines is the major factor separating the evolution among mosses from the evolutionary
directions found in the hepatics, a group that has not been able to develop strong poikilohydric characteristics, except in a few isolated taxa (e.g., Frul/ania) .
In order to suggest trends in the evol uti on of the Bryales, the recognition of distinguishing between plesiotypic simplicity and simplicity res ulting from reduction
must be made. Thus, even though the reduction of peristome parts can often be
correlated with xerophytic tendencies, the most plesiotypic peristome is not necessarily
the most complicated one, but rather the plesiotypic simplicity of peristome form
needs to be recognized . To be correlated with the plesiotypic peristome simplicity
should be additional characters exh ibiting plesiotypic states, and our postulation of
primitiveness within the Bryales shou ld include numerous characters, realizing that
within any one gro up the evolution of different character complexes proceeds at
different rates. Still , plesiotypic characters will tend to be associated within a group
even though the diverse surviving members of a primitive group may inhabit very
speciali zed habitats (otherwise how would they have survived?).
The hypothetical , primitive Bryalean moss probably grew on moist soil in habitats
shaded by taller Tracheophytes. It was not poikilohydric and probably did not
tolerate desiccation very well. It existed during the time when Pangaea was present
and in regions with an equable climate. The plants were perennials and existed as
long as a suitable substrate was present. The perichaetia were produced terminally
and the stems rarely continued growth by branching (t he almost total lack of true
dichotomous branchin g in the Bryales suggests an initial inability to branch ; the com plex later initiation of sub-flora l buds being a derived condition). It had entire,
stro ngly costate, spirally arranged, erect, unistratose leaves, The leaf cell s were thinwalled, parenchymatous, more or less rectangular a nd fairly uni form throughout
the leaf; papi llae were a bsent a nd the alar cells un differentiated. Based on chromosome data, the sex ual condition was dioicous , with the spore size centered around
one mode (isosporous). T he paraphyses of the perigonia were numerous, thinwalled and contained enlarged, non-papillose termina l cell s. The seta was elongate
and straight or fle xuose, with a developed system of h ydro id s and leptoids (these
probably also were present in the gametophyte stem). Since elaborate ectohydric
water movement modification s were not present, most if not all conduction was internal
in both generations. The capsule was probably smooth or lightly ribbed and orientated either in a horizo ntal or erect manner. It contained superficial stomates
similar to those of Tracheophytes a nd a moderate p hotosynthetic function . The
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annulus was present, with the caps ul e dehiscing by means of a n apical cap or operculum . The urn was cutinized and the spore sac prod uced num ero us spores. The
peristome was of a rti cul ated cell walls derived from three laye rs of th e a mphithecium ,
and dipl olepid eous. The exostome teeth were thickened mostl y on the inner surface ,
but n ot ve ry m obil e, a nd the endostome segments were positioned opp osite to the
teeth a nd partiall y fu sed to a memb rane ; cilia we re absent. Nematodonto us remnants
m ay have been present. The calyptrae probably were mitrate, naked , and smooth ,
but cucullate calyptrae may have evolved very early a nd in some groups, a second ary
reve rsal to the mitrate co nditi o n took place. The rnesic habitat a nd lack of drought
tolerance probably resulted in initi a l selection pressure for efficient spore dispersal
mechanisms, with the rad iati o n of peristome types occurrin g before the adaptation
of mosses to mo re xeroph ytic h ab ita ts, Thi s selection pressure was much greater in
the diplolepid eous lin eage than in th e haplol epideou s divergence, the latter h avin g
xeroph yti c tendencies much earlier, a nd retaining less-efficient spore dispersal m echa ni sms longer (i.e., Nema todonty was retained). The result was that such poikiloh ydric features as imm ersed capsules, papillae, hair points, a nd peristom e simplicity
occ ur in parallel patterns a mo ng all of the major lineages of m osses.
4.

AGE OF

T AXA

One indica ti on of the age o f genera is the number a nd a m ount of separatio n of
T AB LE 3. Ratios of genus to family in the 15 suborders in the Bryales and in
the major " classica l" groups of the order. The mean genu s: fam ily ratio of the
order is 9: J. Al so, using a synthesis of current taxo nomic views, data are presented
to show the number of fa milies in each suborder; the number of genera usuall y
recogn ized in the largest fam ily of each suborder ; and the number of fam ilies co ntaining greater than 20 genera in each suborder.

Suborders
Archidiineae
Funari ineae
Splachnineae
Orthotrichineae
Bryineae
Hypnineae
Leucodontineae
Hookeriineae
Buxbaumiineae
Encalyptineae
Pottiineae
Dicranineae
F issidentineae
Seligeriineae
Grimmiineae

No. of
Fa milies

5
2
5
13
14
20
4
l
1

3
12

2

No. of
genera in
largest
fa mil y
17
8
21
20
50
29
27
4
2
88
55
1
7
12

No. of
fam ilies with
> 20 genera

Gen us/
fami ly
ratio

0
0
0

1.0
5.0
4.5
5.8
4.7
14.6
8. 4
l I. 5
4 .0
2.0
33 .0
7.9
1.0
7.0
7 .5

5
4
1

0
0
2
0
0
0

Major
"classical"
gro ups
Diplolepideae
Opposite

Diplolepideae
(A lternate)
pleurocarpous

Genus/
fam ily
ratio
1.0
4 .9
5.8
4.7
11 .0

3.0

Haplolepideae

11.4
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the species contained in individual genera. For example, among hepatics, the great
number of structurall y closely related species in Frul/ania and Plagiochila suggests
recent, active evolution, while the relatively few , isolated species in Ca/obry um and
Takakia indicate old, stable genera that underwent more active evolution sometime
in the geological past. Likewise, the generic/familial ratios may suggest relative
times or origins of major groups. Perusal of the data in Table 3 indicates definite
differences in the generic/family ratios between the major peristomially derived groups.
All three of the suborders in the " pleurocarpous diplolepideae" have high ratios
(8 .4-14.6) while the Funariineae, Bryineae, Orthotrichineae and many of the baplolepideous suborders have low ratios ( 1.0- 5.8).
Perhaps this adds more evidence to indicate that the Hypnineae, Leucodontineae, and
Hookeriineae and associated taxa, are evolutionarily younger than the Bryineae, Funariineae
and many of the haplolepideae which are relatively old groups. Within each of the older
suborders, however, individual taxa have undergone more recent secondary adaptive evolution, with individual taxa evolving numerous recent species in older more stable groups (eg.,
Pottiineae with 88 genera). Also, the predominance of the large families is found in the
pleurocarpous diplolepideae, with JO of the 15 families containing over 20 genera found in
this group . Even though perhaps some of this bias is due to taxonomy, a definite trend is
still present, with the trend being present not only in the poorly studied Leucodontineae, but
also in the well known Hypnineae as well.
Evidence for evolutionary directions and patterns can be gleaned from a phytogeographical analysis of distribution of genera and families . The widespread distribution patterns of the more primitive members of the haplolepideae, Funariineae,
Buxbaumiineae, Encalyptineae, and Bryineae suggest that these groups originated in
Triassic-Permian times, at about the same time as primitive reptiles, conifers and cycads
were evolving, More specialized genera of these groups evolved later, perhaps in
Jurassic and Cretaceous periods. The Leucodontineae and Hookeriineae seem to be
predominantly Gondwanalandic in origin , while the H ypnineae are Laurasian , these
groups differentiating after the initial breakup of Pangaea (perhaps in Jurassic or
Lower Cretaceous times). Twenty-one of the 24 Leucodontoid and Hookerioid
familie s are predominantly Southern Hemisphere in distribution at present, while 9
out of the 14 Hypnoid families are Laurasian. Adaptive radiation of these two groups
is evident in the two hemispheres, and the general composition of floras in the two
hemispheres is compatible with these distributions (Vitt 1979). Primitive members
were associated with the expansion of conifers ; however, more advanced genera probably did not differentiate until Cretaceous angiosperm dominated forests appeared.
Likewise, the advanced genera of the Bryineae expanded in Cretaceous time. Thus,
it seems to me that mosses, as a group, evolved much later than at least some groups of
the Hepaticae. The more primitive taxa in Funariineae, Buxbaumiineae, Encal ypti neae, Orthotrichineae, Pottiineae, Dicranineae, and Bryineae probably were present
in Triassic-Permian times ; however, most of the extant species are much younger. For
example, primitive members of the Orthotrichaceae were probably present on earth
in Jurassic times ; however, many of the extant species within the family have originated
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in Tertiary times and are much less than 50 million years old.
IV.

CLASSIFICATION

The Bryopsida, or mosses, are plants that have the sporophyte attached to the gametophyte, and a seta that elongates and matures before capsule maturation and meiosis
occur. The division of the Bryopsida into three subclasses is here suggested as best
representing over-all affinities. The presence of a peristome is an a potypic characterstate that indicates that the Bryidae are a monophyletic group. They include two distinct evolutionary lineages - the Bryales and Polytrichales, or perhaps three (Tetraphidales). However, the relationships of the peristomate Tetraphidales and Polytrichales are certainly with other peristomate mosses, and these two groups are not
worthy of recognition at a similar level as the Sphagnidae and Andreaeidae. These
latter two groups are each monophyletic lineages, characterized by significant differences in sporophyte development, branching pattern, and gametophyte morphology,
as well as totally unique spore dispersal mechanisms, without the evolutionary development of the peristome. As such they deserve recognition equal to the peristomate
mosses. The three subclasses of the Bryopsida can be summarized by the following
generalized synopsis.
1.

1. GE ERALIZED SY OPS IS OF THE SUB CLASSES OF THE BRYOPSIDA
Protonema thalloid or platelike. Leaves costate or not. Capsule dehiscing by means
of four longitudinal valves or explosively through an opercul um, the mouth never fringed
by a peristome; sporogenous tissue surrounding the columella and overarching it. Setae
absent (present in Andreaobryum), with capsules elevated on gametophytic pseudopodia
.. . ..................... .. . ... . .......... ............... ..... . ... .... ... ..... 2

2.

Plants of erect stems and fascicles of branches ; leaf cells arranged in a network of
narrow, chlorophyllose cells enclosing large hyaline cells ; costa absent. Capsule
dehiscing explosively through an operculum ; sporogenous tissue derived from the
amphithecium; columella massive. Rhizoids not present, except at germination.
Antheridia globose, produced in leaf axials ........... .. ...... . .. .... ...... .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . SUBCLASS: SPHAGNIDAE (1 order, l family, l genus) (Figs . 39- 40, 103)
2. Plants of ascending or prostrate stems and leaves; leaf cells all chlorophyllose ; costa
sometimes present. Capsule dehiscing passively through four longitudinal valves;
sporogenous tissue derived from the endothecium ; columella slender. Rhizoids
commonly present on gametophore. Antheridia elongate, produced in perigonia ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . SUBCLASS: ANDREAEIDAE (1 order, 2 families , 2 genera) (Figs. 43, 100)
1. Protonema filamentous or lost (but later producing thalloid appendages in the Tetraphidaceae). Leaves costate. Capsule dehiscing by means of an operculum, the mouth fringed
by a peristome of four or more teeth ; sporogenous tissue surrounding a central columella
and not overarching it. Setae present, with capsules elevated on sporophytic stalks . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUBCLASS: BRYIDAE (3 orders, 88 families, about 800 genera)
The following conspectus of the three orders of the Bryidae and of the 15 suborders
of the Bryales offers generalized outlines of character-states that differentiate these
higher categories. Annotations of the major exceptions or some explanatory notes
are given beginning on p . 742. The character-states utili zed represent the defining
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F1Gs. 39-47. Sphagnidae - Sphagnum squarrosum (British Columbia, Ca nada). 40.
Sphagnum pulchrum (Sweden). 41 . Sphagnum wul/ianum (Alberta, Canada). 42. Sphagnum
fus cum - with sporopbytes (A lberta, Canada). 43. Andreaeidae - Andreaea acutifolia
(New Zealand). 44. Bryidae, Pol ytrichales - Polytrichum juniperinum (Alberta, Canada).
45. Psi/opi/um cavifolium (Yukon Territory, Canada). 46. Dawsonia superba (New South
Wa les, Australia). 47. Bryidae, Bryales, Funariineae - Funaria hygrometrica (Devon
Island , Ca nada).
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F 1Gs. 48- 55.
Hrya les. 48 . Orthotrichineae - Macrom itrium richardii (Fl o rid a,
U.S .A.) . 49. Dn1111111011dia prorepens (M issou ri, U.S.A .). 50. Orthotrichum speciosum
(Alberta, Ca nada). 5 1. Bryin eae - Plagiomnium cuspidatum ( Mi sso uri , U.S .A.) . 52. Brywn
sp. (New Zealand). 53. Plag iobryu111 demissum (Y u kon T e rritory , Ca nad a). 54. Philonotis
fonta 11a (Sw it zerland). 55. Co11osto111t1111 tetrago111.1111 ( British Co lumbia, Ca nada).
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apotypic states and the characte ri stic plesiotypic sta tes present in each order a nd
subo rd e r, while m ore hi ghl y tra nsfo rmed states are n ot considered. Within a rthrodontous mosses, th e s ubord er rank is accepted as an atte mpt to give uniformity to
the cl assifica ti o ns of the H epaticae (Schu ster 1979) and that of the Musci. In a time
of hi era rch ial i nfl a ti o n of ra nk s, thi s classification is consid ered co nse rvative ; however,
its primary purpose is to show relationships between m ajor gro u ps of Bryales t hat a re
pres umed to be phyletic. This cl ass ifica tion recogni zes man y of th e classical fa mili es,
m ai nl y for the sake o f co nve ni ence and continuity, well realizing that until c ritical
revi sio nary wo rk is co mpl eted , so me families are a mbigu o us a nd contain unrelated
taxa. Thi s is particu la rl y true in the Leucodontineae a nd H ypnin eae. A lth ough it m ay
b e th a t th ese two suborders co nta in so m e families w ith unrelated or mi s placed ge nera
a nd species, the two s ubo rd e rs eac h contai n a central g roup of d istinctive, phyletica ll y
re lated ta xa. Future studies will do much to rearrange the subordinate taxa; h oweve r, th e definition a nd di stinctive ness of the two suborders a re li ke ly to remain as it is
at prese nt.
A class ification is, by necessity, a o ne dimensiona l representation of a three (or multi-)
dimens io na l network of relatio nships ; therefore, the resultant list in g is always somewhat
a rtificial. F igures 28 a nd 29 disp lay the reconstructed inter-relationships of tl1e Bryales
in a more deta iled , a nd ho pefull y, more rea listic ma nner. The names of the genera included
u nder each fami ly in the class ificat ion were obtained origina lly from Crosby & Magill (1973),
with th e arrangement a nd nomencla ture reconsidered after my own ideas. Crosby has
distributed a somewhat si milar catalogue in Geneve for part icipa nts of tha t Bryo logical Workshop (1979).
I have reta ined most of the li tt le-known generic names (mostl y proposed by Di xo n and
Theriot) for the purposes of comp leteness, without mean ing to imply accepta nce of these as
taxonom ically valid genera (e.g., those li sted in the Orthotrichaceae are not all worth recognition). Subordinal a nd fami lia l placements are based o n t he principles outli ned earlier.
Genera are arranged a lpha bet ical ly wit hin each fa mil y. Many correlati ve a nd origi na l ideas
have been incorporated from suggestions a nd papers by numerous col leagues, in pa rticular,
those of Buck (1980), Cros by ( 1974), Edwards (1979), and Horto n (l 98 1). Subordi nal and
fa milia l descriptio ns as well as ad di tiona l important taxonomic references for each fa mil y
ha ve been presented elsewhere (Vitt J 982 - the suborders are there considered as orders).
This class ification of the Bryales presented h ere co ntains co nsid erable cha nges
fro m those proposed by Flei sche r a nd Bro th erus. H owever , new ideas a nd techniques
res ulting i n ad diti o na l informati o n make it necessar y that t he ph yle tic rela tion shi ps
of thi s gro up be reco nsid ered a nd a classification proposed that p uta tively places th e
h ighe r taxa of th e Brya les in a m ore na tural arrangement. It is h oped t hat thi s a ttempt will , at least , reorientate o ur fu tu re thinkin g of moss inter- relat io nships.

2.

A

G ENERA LI ZED CO NSPECTUS OF TH E EXT AN T ORDERS
AN D S UBORDER S OF THE B RYIDAE

1.

Peristome composed exclusively of bundles of whole cells (Nematodontous) .... .. .... 2
2. Peristome of (J 6- ) 32- 64 teeth composed of ± 4 layers of irreg ular, whole cells,
each tooth r igid, o bl o ng, and ro unded, smooth , with wide spaces between teeth,
often apica lly co nnected to a n epiphragm that covers capsule mo uth (J ). Leaves
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56- 62. Brya les. 56. Bryineae - P/agiomni11111 medium (Colorado, U.S.A.).
57. Spiridens 111uelleri (Lo rd H owe Island). 58 . Leucodontineae - Papillaria sp. (New
So uth Wales, Australia). 59. Bryineae - Hyp11ode11dro11 co111os11m (Tasma ni a). 60. Go11iobry 11111 subbasilare (Tasmania). 6 1. H ookeriineae - Hypopterygium rotu/a/11111 (Lo rd Howe
Island). 62 . Cyathophorun1 bulbosum (New Zealand).
F IGS.
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characteristically with numerous vertical lamellae on adaxial surface of well developed , broad costa that contains a conducting system continuous with that of the
stem . Protonema filamentous (2) . .. ....... .... ...... ........ . . ... .. .... .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ORDER POL YTRICHALES (1 family. 21 genera) (Figs. 44-46)
2. Peristome of four teeth composed of numerous layers of elongated, whole cells,
each tooth rigid, pyramidal, acute, smooth, of one-fourth of upper portion of capsule,
apically free . Leaves with a single, narrow costa, unistratose laminae, no lamellae,
and a conducting system discontinuous with that of the stem. Protonema thalloid
(3), (4) ..... ... .... ....... .... . . .... ORDER TETRAPHIDALES (2 families, 3 genera)
Peristome composed primarily or exclusively of articulated and fused cell plates
(art hrodontous), sometimes additional layers of whole cells present (5) ..... ... ..... .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ORDER BRYALES - (85 families, 765 genera)
3. Capsules sessile, a columella and an archesporial layer not differentiated ; capsule
wall single-layered at maturity. Peristome, annulus, operculum and stomates
absent; calyptrae undeveloped. Spores 50-310 ft m in diameter, each capsule
producing 4-l 76 spores (6) .... . . ... . ............ SUBORDER 1. ARCIDDIINEAE
3. Capsules setose, a columella and an archesporial layer differentiated; capsule
wa ll multi-layered at maturity. Peristome, a nnulus, operculum and stomates
present, or absent due to reduction; calyptrae developed. Spores rarely larger
than 150 µm, each capsule producing numerous spores .................... 4
4. Peristome diplolepideous, derived from three layers of the amphithecium,
when well developed of two concentric rows of teeth. The outer layer
(exostome) consisting of 16 teeth composed of fused cell plates from two
cell layers. Tn transverse section the outermost layer containing 32 cell
plates, the inner layer 16 (7) ..... ..... ..... ............. ........... 5
5. Peristome with exostome teeth (when present) positioned opposite the
endostome segments (8), or if alternate, then exostome with thickened
outer cell plates; endostomial cilia never present. Leaf cells recta nguhr, quadrate, or rhombic .. . . ........ . ...... .. .. ...... .. .. 6
6. Endostome consisting of a sharply, I 6 or 32 keeled, whitish,
papillose, conical membrane (absent in Muscoflorschuetzia); capsules asymmetric, oblique to hor izontal. Calyptrae conical and
small (9) ...... . .. SUBORDER 9. BuXBAUMflNEAE (Figs. 6-7, 71-73)
6. Endostome consisting of (0) 8 or 16 individual segments, usually
not sharply keeled, and never forming a fused conical membrane
(a bsent in some xerophytic taxa); capsules symmetric or only
rarely asymmetric, erect to rarely horizontal. Calyptrae campanulate and large to conical and small ..................... 7
7. Basal leaf cells hyaline, sharply differentiated and much
larger than upper cells, long-rectangular, thin-walled, with
thickened and colored cross-walls. Peristome variable double, with linear teeth and linear segments positioned free
or on a low basal membrane, or single with an endostome
of lanceolate segments having a 2: 4 cell pattern, or absent.
Calyptrae campanulate, large, naked. Acrocarpous (I 0) . . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUBORDER JO. ENCALYPT!NEAE (Figs. 21, 74)
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F IGS. 63- 70. Hrya les, Hypnineae - 63. Thuidium delicatulwn (Misso uri, U. S.A.). 64.
Thuidi11111 abietinum - moist (Yu ko n Territo ry, Canada). 65. Acrocladiu m ch/amydophy /lum (Tasmani a). 66. Bryoandersonia il/ecebra (Misso uri , U.S.A.). 67. Kindberg ia
oreganum (British Co lumbia, Ca nada). 68. Pleuroziurn schreberi (A lberta , Ca nada). 69.
Ptilium crista-castrensis (Yu ko n Territo ry, Canada). 70. Hyp1111m clll'ysogas ter (Campbell
Island , New Zea lan d).
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Basa l leaf cells similar to upper cells or somewhat la rger,
quadrate, rhombic or rectangular, thin or irregularly thickwa lled, with non-thickened a nd non-differentiated crosswa lls. Peristome varia ble - double, wit h lanceolate teeth
and linear or lanceolate segme nts positio ned free, or single
with a n exostome of lanceolate teeth havi ng a 4: 2 pattern ,
or absent. Calyptrae small or large, conical to campa nulate,
naked or hairy, if campanulate then pseudo-pleurocarpous,
usua lly acrocarpous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
8. Peristome with inn er layer of exostome thicker than
o uter layer, in some gro ups peristome layers f used and
chambered. Leaf ce lls ± uni for m, lax, thin-walled ,
recta ngula r to rhombic, usuall y smooth .. . . .. . ... . . 9
9. Endostome (w hen present) free fro m exostome, the
peristome never chambered ; capsu le usually reduced
and modified for a shortened life cycle, habitat of
many taxa on inorganic, bare so il .. .. ........... .
. • . . SUBORD ER 2. FUNAR II EAE (Figs. 3, 17, 47, 95)
9 . Endostome (w hen present) adherent to exostome,
the peristome then chambered ; capsu le us ua ll y
amp lified and modified for e ntomophil y, ha bitat o f
many taxa o n nutrie nt rich substrates . . . ....... . . .
. . . . SU BO RDER 3. SPLA C H N I NEAE (Figs. 4- 5, 75- 76)
8. Peristome with inner layer of exostome thinner than
outer layer, never wit h layers fused and chambered.
Leaf cells smaller a bove, la rger below, often obsc ure,
moderatel y thick-walled, rou nded-quadrate to rectangu lar, often papillose .. ... . .......... .... . ...... .. .
. . . . . . 4. 0RTH OTR ICH I N EAE (Figs. I, 8, 9, 15, 48-50,99)
Peristome with exostome teet h (w he n present) posi tioned a lternate to
endostome segments, exostome wit h thickened inner cell plates; end ostome usually with cilia present a nd opposite exostome teeth (or
reduced a nd lack ing in some cases). Leaf cells hexago na l, elo ngate,
or linear (11) ....... ....... .. ........ .. .......... ............ 10
10 . Peristome normally Bryoid - with 16, lanceolate teeth that even ly
taper to the apex, outer surface papillose, with well-deve loped
inner la me llae - margined, with t he inner layer narrower; e ndostome a lternate with exostome, of 16, ± kee led, ± perforate,
hyaline, papillose or smooth segments arisi ng from a high basal
membra ne, each segment separated by 1 to 3 we ll-developed ci lia;
the la mellae, basal membra ne and cilia sometimes reduced (or
abse nt) or modified. Us ua ll y acrocarpous, pleurocarpous in a
few families, but then with ± erect stems. Paraphyllia a nd pseudoparap hyllia absent. Upper leaf cells hexago nal to quadrate,
rarely long-rhombic to rectang ular-elongate, most ly smooth and
thin-walled, alar cells not differentia ted. Calyptrae cucullate
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and naked. Mostly plants of open, mesic habitats and streamside
forested habitats . ...... .. .. ......... ....... .............. .
. . SUBORDER 5. BRYI NEAE (Figs. 10, 14, 18-19, 51-57, 59-60, 96-98)
JO. Peristome normally Hypnobryo id or Isobryoid - either with 16,
broadly lanceolate teeth, which ± abruptly taper to the apex,
outer surface transversely striate below, papillose above, with
well-developed inner lamellae, margined - with the inner layer
narrower; endostome alternate with exostome of 16, keeled,
perforate, hyaline, papillose or smooth segments arising from a
high basal membrane, each segment separated by 1 to 3 welldeveloped cilia; the margin, lamellae, ornamentation, basal
membrane and cilia rarely reduced or modified , or with 16, lanceolate teeth which evenly taper to the apex, dorsally papillose or
rarely transversely striate below, with poorly de veloped lamellae,
the inner layer often narrower, but margin not conspicuous;
endostome alternate with exostome of 16, keeled, ± perforate,
hyaline, ± papillose segments arising from a low, basal membrane
or rarely free; cilia usually none. Pleurocarpous, with ascending
to prostrate stems. Paraphyllia and/or pseudoparaphyllia often
present. Upper leaf cells hexagonal to elongate-linear, mostly
smoot h, thin or moderately thick-walled, alar cells differentiated
in some taxa. Calyptrae cucullate and naked or mitrate. Mostly
plants of mesic forested habitats ... ... ..... ....... .... .... 11
I l . Stems prostrate and creeping to erect-ascending, mostly richly
and variously branched, but usually without extensive differentiation of primary and secondary stems. Paraphyllia
and pseudoparaphyllia mostly present. Upper leaf cells
rho mbic to usually elongate-linear, mostly thin-walled and
smoot h, but papillose taxa do occur, alar cells often differentiated. Setae elongate; capsules mos.tly curved, smooth,
inclined and asymmetric; more rarely erect and symmetric.
Peristome of 16, broadly lanceolate teeth, which ± abruptly
taper to the apex, outer surface transversely striate below,
papillose above, with well-developed inner lamellae, margined
- with the inner layer narrower; endostome alternate with
exostome, of 16, keeled, sometimes perforate, hyaline, papillose or smooth segments arising from a high basal membrane, each segment usually separated by one to 3 welldeveloped cilia; the margin, lamellae, ornamentation, basal
membrane and cilia rarely reduced or modified. Plants
growing on soil, logs, tree bases, humus or rock surfaces,
more rarely on tree trunks and branches (12) ............ . .
. . . . . . . SUBORDER 6. HYPNINEAE (Figs. 11, 20, 63-70, 91-93)
11 . Stems prostrate and creeping to ascending, profusely branched,
often irregularly so to frondose, characteristically (in some
groups) extensive development of primary and secondary
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F 1Gs. 7 1- 77. Brya les. 7 1. Bu xba umiin ~ae - Buxbaum ia aphy/la, with gametophytes
of Po/ytrichum piliferum (M ichi gan, U.S.A.). 72. Diphyscium fo /iosum (SEM , see Fig. 7 New York , U.S .A .). 73. Buxbaumia aphy/la (SEM , see F ig. 6 - A laska, U.S.A.). 74.
Encal yptineae - Encalypta cilia ta (Sw itzerland). 75. Splachniineae - Aplodon wormskjo/dii
(A laska, U.S.A .) . 76. Sp/achnum ampu/laceum (Minnesota, U.S.A .). 77. Pottiineae Torte/la tortuosa - moi st (A lberta, Ca nada).
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stems, these often pinnate or frondose . Paraphyllia and
pseudoparaphyllia sometimes present. Upper leaf cells thinwalled, large, hexagonal , isodiametric, rounded-rhombic
to elongate, mostly rather thick-walled and/or nodose, smooth
or lightly papillose (often at cell ends), alar cell s somet imes
differentiated. Setae short or long ; capsules most ly erect,
symmetric and smooth, but curved, asymmetric, and ribbed
states sometimes present. Peristome of 16, la nceolate teeth
which evenly taper to the apex, outer surface papillose or
rarely transversely striate, with poorly developed Jamellae,
the inner layer often narrower, but margin not consp icuo us;
endostome alternate with exostome, of 16, kee led, sometimes perforate, hyaline, ± papillose segments arisi ng from
a low, basal membrane or rarely free ; cilia usually none .
Plants growing on the trunks, branches a nd bases of trees,
rock or more rarely on soil or humus, a few groups aq uatic
...... .. . ... ..... . .. .... .. .. .... . .. ... ....... .... .. 12
12. Paraphyllia and pseudoparaphyllia sometimes present.
Leaves lanceolate to ovate, often obtuse to acute, costa
most ly present, but lacking or short in some gro ups; upper
leaf cells rounded-rhombic to elongate, most ly rather
thick-walled and/or nodose, smooth or lightly papillose
(often at cell ends), alar cells sometimes differentiated.
Calyptrae usuall y cucullate and naked .... .... .. .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUBORDER 7. LEUCODONTINEAE
(Figs. 12, 16, 58 , 101 - 102, 107)
12 . Paraphyllia and pseudoparaphyllia not reported as present. Leaves often complanate, shiny, ovate to more
rarely lanceolate, often asymmetric and flaccid , costa
often lacking, also double or single ; upper leaf cells tl1inwalled, large, hexagonal, isodiametric to rhombic, alar
cells not differentiated. Calyptrae mitrate, laci niate, ±
hairy or naked (13) ..... .... .. ...... .. ....... ..... .
SUBORDER 8. HOOKERl!NEAE (Figs. 13 , 61 - 62, 89-90, 106)
Peristome haplolepideous, derived from two layers of the a mphithecium,
when well developed of one row of teeth consisting of 16 teeth composed
of fused cell plates from two cell layers. In transverse section the outermost layer containing 16 cell plates, the inner 24 (14) . ... ......... .. .. 13
13. Peristome often divided into 32 filiform segments, papillose, and
equally thickened on inner and outer layers, sometimes basal membrane high. Leaves often broad, lingulate, ovate, to lanceolate in
some taxa, upper leaf cells ± rounded, densely pluri-papillose with
1-4 c-shaped to conical papillae per cell (rarely smooth), alar cells
not differentiated, but lower cells hyaline, somewhat enlarged and
set off from upper cells (15) ........... ......... .... . ... .. .. .... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUBORDER 11. POTTllNEAE (Figs . 22, 25 , 77, 87, 104)
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FIGS. 78-86. 78 . Dicranineae - Trematodon sp. (N.S.W., Aus.). 79. Pleurophascum
g randig/obum (Tasm.). 80. Campy/opus introffexus (Queensland , Aus.). 81 . Grimmiaceae Grimmia alpestris (Switz.). 82. Dicranineae - Dicranoloma billardieri (Lord Howe I.). 83.
Seligeriineae - Se/igeria campylopoda (B. C., Canad.). 84. Dicranineae - Dicranoiveisia
crispu/a (Colorado, U.S.A.). 85. Leucobryum glaucum (Michigan, U.S.A.). 86. Seligeriineae - Seligeria acutifolia (B. C., Canad.). Figs. 39, 57, 67, 74, 75 , 77 and 84, courtesy
ofD. G. Horton.
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13. Peristome of 16 teeth, sometimes each divided into two prongs, smooth,
vertically-striate, or papillose on one or both surfaces, mostly thickened
on either inner or outer layer, basal membra ne a bsent or low. Leaves
narrow, ovate-Janceolate-subulate, upper leaf cells ± rounded to rarely
long-rectangu lar, smooth or papillose, usually with low conical papillae,
a lar cells often differentiated, lower cells no t markedly set off from
upper cells ......... . . .. . . ... ....... ..... .. ....... . ......... 14
14. Peristome with inner layer thicker than o uter, the inner layer with
well-developed transverse walls, each too th divided into two
prongs, or entire, narrowly la nceolate in sha pe ......... ... .. 15
l 5 . Peristome typicall y with outer surface vertica lly striate.
Apical cell of stem with tlu·ee cutting surfaces. Leaves
spira lly arranged or rarely distichous, composed of two
laminae attached to a lo ngitudina l costa, a lar cells often
differentiated ... . . .. . .. . .. ... SUBORDER 12. D ICRANINEAE
(Figs . 2, 24, 78-80, 82, 84-85, 88, 108- 109)
J 5. Peristome typically with o uter surface papillose. Ap ical
cell of stem with two cutting surface . Leaves dist ichous and
eq ui ta nt, composed of two vaginant lam inae plus one abaxial
a nd one adaxial lami na , a lar cells not differentiated ....... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUBORDER 13 . FISSIDENTINEAE (Fig. 105)
14 . Peristome with inner layer thinner tha n or equal to outer, the
o uter layer with well-developed tra nsverse walls, each tooth
ent ire (rare ly di vided into two prongs), usua lly broadly la nceolate
in shape .. . .... . ............. . ................ . . .. . . . .. 16
16. Peristome with the o uter layer strongly thickened a nd with
well-developed transve rse wa ll s, often smooth, exostomia l
development as a n outer membrane adh erent to the endostome
present . Alar cells ± well developed . Pla nts of mesophytic
rocks .. SUBORDER 14. SELIGER I!NEAE (Figs. 26-27, 83 , 86, 94)
l 6 . Peristome with the inner a nd outer layers equally thickened ,
or the outer layer slight ly thicker than t he inner, tra nsverse
walls developed more strongl y o n o uter surface, smooth or
papillose, exostomial development not present. Alar cells
poorly or not developed. Pla nts of xero phytic rocks (J 6) ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . SUBORDER ] 5. GRIMMIINEAE (Figs. 23 , 81 , lJ 0)

3.

AN NOTA TIO S OF THE GE NERALIZED CONSPE CTUS

J) In the single genus Dawsonia, the peristome is more highl y subdi vided so that a " brush"
of brist le-like teeth results.
2) Consult recent revisionary work by Smith (1971 ) and van Zan te n (J973) for further details.
3) For several year s I have advocated to my bryo logy classes that Tetraphis is not all that unique. It has a great over-all similari ty to the Southern Hemisphere fa mily Calomniaceae.
This la tter group has no peristome, but is otherwise structurally close to Tetraphis. Extrapolating wild ly, I ex pressed the opinion to my classes that the Tetraphis peristome is a second,
rather "primitive" atte mpt to evo lve a functional peristome, after the original arthrodontous
peristome was lost. Thus, Tetraphis would be anal ogous to those Cacti that hav ing evolu-
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tionarily lost leaves "re-evolved" photosynthetic structures by a tendency to have flattened,
photosynthetic stems. This senario would place Tetraphis somewhere among the Bryineae
where many of its gametophytic (and sporophytic) character states suggest that it belongs.
My ideas on Tetraphis are based on little real evidence and I have always thought them best
left unprinted. However, upon reading Edwards' chapter in this vo lume I discovered similar
intuitive ideas expressed there. Although Edwards suggests that the secondary development
of a peristome in Tetraphis from a gymnostomous moss that itself had a peristomate a ncestor,
seems unlikely beca use of the apparent isolation of Tetraphis from other groups of bryopsid
mosses, he does allude to considering Tetraphis a " more-or-less conventional bryopsid moss".
I suggest that one can argue that there are relationships expressed in the structural similarities
of Tetraphis to Ca/omnium, as well as other taxa in the Bryales, and that perhaps the relationships of Tetraphis a re with the Bryineae. This is an old problem that needs a fresh research
outlook .
4) The protonema is at first filamentous, but later produces thalloid appendages in Tetraphis
and Tetrodontium ; in Ca/omni um this needs further in vestiga tion.
5) See Edwards in this volume for details of peristome structure. The nema todonto us
components of the peristomes of the Buxbaumiineae as well as occasional whole cells associated with some otl1er Bryidae are here considered as evolutionary remnants of nematodonty. The significant evolutionary event is the presence of arthrodonty (the a potypic state)
and not the retention, in a few groups, of the plesiotypic nematodontous state.
6) It can be argued that this group deserves higher status, mainly based on the unique developmental pattern of the sporophyte; however, other over-all structural similarities with the
Bryidae suggest to me that this group belongs within the Bryales ; it is merel y highly deri ved.
One can just as efficiently argue that it sho uld be recognized at the family level within tl1e
Dicranineae, or even in the Funariineae. Here, I choose to follow Snider (1975) who effectively monographed the group.
7) Peristome reduction h as occurred inde pendently in all of the lineages. A diplolepideous
peristome does not necessarily have two layers ; many groups have only a n exostome (the
endostome evolutionarily lost) or have only a n endostome (t he exostome evolutionarily lost)
The latter situation is much less frequent than the former.
8) If the endostome is present as a continuous or a basally continuous membrane (t hat is,
when it is not divided into segments), then the exostome teeth position is alternate to the keels,
a nd opposite the depressions of the endostomial membrane. Another way of expressing this
is that the exostome teeth are alternate to the vertical cell walls on the outer surface of the
endostomial layer.
9) Buxbaumia has a peristome with nematodontous remnants and 32 endostomial pleats, while
Diphyscium is without evidence of nematodonty a nd has 16 endostomial pleats. Buxbaumia
has been considered by several authors to be sufficiently distinct from Diphyscium, Theriotia
and Muscoflorschuetzia to be placed in its own family . This has its merits, and perhaps
should be considered carefully in the future.
10) Recently monographed by Horton (198 1). The peristome, as discussed earlier, has many
features in common with that of the Buxbaumiineae. In particular, the " flanges" of Horton
or intermediate exostome teeth of Edwards (this volume) found in some taxa of these two
suborders are probably unique to these two groups.
11) Some derived members of the Bryineae have quadrate, or rounded upper leaf cells.
12) Buck (1 980) has extensively reviewed many aspects of this group.
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l 3) Crosby (1974) suggested a reclassification of the genera and families in this complex.
14) Edwards (this volume) terms this 2: 3 cell plate pattern sesquilepidy.
15) Additional information on this group of taxa, especially the Pottiaceae can be found in
the papers of Zander (e.g., 1977, 1981).
16) Familial discussions and further citation of important literature for all families of the
Bryopsida can be obtained in Vitt (J 982) .

4.

THE BRYOPSIDA -

A CLASSIFlCATION OF SUBORDERS AND FAMILIES,

LISTING COMMONLY RECOGNIZED GENERA 4

Subclass Sphagnidae
1. Order Sphagnales
Sphagnaceae Dum.: Sphagnum L.
Subclass Andreaeidae
2. Order Andreaeales
Andreaeaceae Dum.: Andreaea Hedw.
Andreaeobryaceae Steere & B. Murr. : Andreaeobryum Steere & B. Murr.
Subclass Bryidae
3. Order Polytrichales
Polytrichaceae Schwaegr. in Willd .: Alophosia Card. , Atrichopsis Card., Atrichum P.Beauv. , nom . cons., Bartramiopsis Kindb. , Dawsonia R. Br. , Dendroligotrichum (C.
Mi.ill.) Broth ., Itatiella G. L. Sm. , Lyellia R . Br. , Microdendron Broth. , Notoligotrichum G. L. Sm., 0/igotrichum Lam. & Cand. , Pogonatum P.-Beauv., Poly trichadelphus (C. Mi.ill.) Mitt., Polytrichastrum G . L. Sm. , Poly trichum Hedw., Pseudatrichum
Reim., Pseudoracelopus Broth., Psilopilum Brid., Race/opodopsis Ther., Race/opus
Dozy & Molk., Steereobryum G. L. Sm .
4. Order Tetraphidales
Tetraphidaceae Schimp.: Tetraphis Hedw. , Tetrodontium Schwaegr.
Calomniaceae Kindb.: Calomnium Hook. f. & Wils.
5. Order Bryales
Suborder 1. Archidiineae (Fleisch.) Vitt
Archidiaceae Schimp.: Archidium Brid.
Suborder 2. Funariineae Fleisch.
Funariaceae Schwaegr. in Willd.: Aphanorhegma Sul!. in Gray, Brachymeniopsis Broth. ,
Costesia Ther., Entosthodon Schwaegr. , Funaria Hedw., X Funariophyscomitrella
Wettst., Goniomitrium Hook . & Wils. , Jonesiobryum Biz. & P6cs, Loiseaubryum Biz.,
Micropoma Lindb. , Nano mitriella Bartr. , Neosharpiel/a Robins. & Delg. , Physcomitrella B. S. G. , Physcomitrellopsis Broth. & Wager ex Dix., Physcomitrium (Brid.)
Brid., Pyramidula Brid .. Steppomitra Vond . & Hadac
Pseudoditrichaceae Steere & Iwat. : Pseudoditrichum Steere & Iwats .
Disce.liaceae Schirnp. : Discelium Brid.
4
Literature included up until January, 1981. I have tried to place generic names in families in
accordance with the most recent treatment of which I am aware. However, in case of recent
synonymy, I have left generic names for sake of completeness. For example, Buck and Zander (1980)
placed Bryomanginia and Melophyllum into synonymy with Astomiopsis. I have no reason to question their judgment, but I have left the two former names in the classification of the Ditrichaceae to
indicate the positioning of these names.
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FtGS. 87- 94. Brya les 87- 90. - Upper por ti ons of leaves. 87. Pott ii neae - Barbu/a
imslzaug ii. 88. D icra nineae - Weissia waymouthii. 89. H oo kerii neae - Calyptrochaeta
apicu/ata. 90. H ookerii neae - A clzrophy /111111 dentatum. 91- 94. Basa l port ions of leaves.
91. H ypnineae - H ypnum clzrysogaster. 92. Hyp ni neae - Cratoneuropsis relax a. 93 .
H ypni neae - Rlzaplzidorrhy 11clz iu111 amoenum. 94. Seli geriineae - Blindia contecta . All

pho tographs take n from Cam pbell Island , New Zealand specimens.
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Gigaspermaceae Lindb.: Chamaebryum Ther. & Dix., Gigaspermum Lindb. , Lorentzie/la
C. Mi.ill. , Oedipodiel/a Dix.
Ephemeraceae Schimp.: Ephemerum Hampe, nom. cons ., Microm itrium Aust.
Suborder 3. Splachnineae Fleisch.
Splachnaceae Grev. & Arnott: Aplodon R. Br. , Gymnostomiel/a Fleisch., Moseniella
Broth., Splachnobryum C. Mi.ill. , Splachnum Hedw. , Tay/oria Hook. , Tetraplodon
B. S. G. , Voitia Hornsch.
Oedipodiaceae Broth.: Oedipodium Schwaegr.
Suborder 4. Orthotrichineae Fleisch .
Orthotrichaceae Arnott : Bryodixonia Sainsb., Cardo tie/la Vitt, Desmotheca Lindb .,
Drummondia Hook. in Drumm., nom. cons ., Florschuetziel/a Vitt, Groutiella Steere,
L eiomitrium Mitt., Leptodontiopsis Broth. in Mildbr., L eratia Broth. & Par. ,
Macrocoma (C. Mi.ill.) Grout, Macromitrium Brid., Muelleriel/a Dus., nom . cons.,
Octogonella Dix. , Orthotrichum Hedw. , Pleurorthotrichum Broth., Pleurozygodontopsis Dix ., S chlotheimia Brid., Stenomitrium (Mitt.) Broth ., Trigonodictyon Dix. &
P. de la Yarde, Vlota Mohr, Zygodon Hook. & Tay!.
Erpodiaceae Broth. : Aulacopilum Wils. , Erpodium (Brid .) Brid ., Venturiel/a C. Mi.ill.,
Wildia C. Mi.ill. & Broth.
Rhachitheciaceae Robins. : H ypnodontopsis Iwats. & Nog. , Rhachithecium Brotl1. ex
Le Joi.
Microtheciellaceae Miller & Harrington: Microtheciella Dix.
Helicophyllaceae Broth.: H elicophyllum Brid.
Suborder 5. Bryineae Fleisch. (E ubryales)
Bryaceae Schwaegr. in Willd .: Acidodontium Schwaegr., nom . cons., Anomobryopsis
Card., Anomobryum Schimp., Brachymenium Schwaegr., Bryum Hedw. , Epipterygium
Lindb., Hap/odontium Hampe, Leptobry um (B.S.G.) Wils., M ielichhoferia Nees &
Hornsch. , Mniobryoides Horrn. , Mniobryum Limpr., nom. cons. , Orthodontium
Schwaegr. , Oscu/atia De Not. , Perssonia Biz., Plagiobry um Lindb., Pohlia Hedw.,
Pseudopohlia Williarns, Rhodobry um (Schimp.) Hampe, Roellia Kindb. , Synthetodontium Card.
Leptostomataceae Schwaegr. in Willd.: Leptostomum R. Br., nom. cons.
Mniaceae Schwaegr. in Willd .: Cinc/idium Sw. in Schrad., Cyrtomnium Holrnen ,
L euco/epis Lindb ., Mnium Hedw., nom. cons. , Orthomnion Wils. , Orthomniopsis
Broth., Plagiomnium T. Kop. , Pseudobry um T . Kop. , Rhizomnium (Broth.) T. Kop.,
Trachycystis Lindb.
Spiridentaceae Kindb.: Francie/la Ther. , Spiridens Nees
Rhizogoniaceae Broth.: Bryoacantholoma Schultze-Mot., Bryobrothera Ther. , Cryptopodium Brid., Goniobryum Lindb., Hymenoclon Hook. f. & Wils. , Hymenodontopsis
Herz. , L eptotheca Schwaegr., M esochaete Lindb., Pyrrhobryum Mitt. , Rhizogonium
Brid.
Mitteoiaceae Broth.: Mittenia Lindb.
Schistostegaceae Schimp.: S chistostega Mohr
Hypnodendraceae Broth.: Braithwaitea Lindb., H ypnodendron (C. Mi.ill.) Lindb. ex
Mitt.
Timmiaceae Schimp.: Timmia Hedw., nom . cons.
Bartramiaceae Schwaegr. in Willd.: Anaco/ia Schimp., nom. cons., Bartramia Hedw.,
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nom. cons., Bartramidula B.S.G ., nom . cons., Breutelia (B.S.G.) Schimp., Conostomum Sw. in Web. & Mohr, Fleischerobryum Loeske, L eiomela (Mitt.) Broth.,
Philonotis Brid., Plagiopus Brid.
Aulacomniaceae Schimp.: Aulacomnium Schwaegr., nom. cons.
Meesiaceae Schimp. : Amblyodon B.S.G ., nom . cons., Meesia Hedw., nom. cons.,
Paludel/a Ehrh. ex Brid.
Catoscopiaceae Bou!. ex Broth. : Catoscopium Brid.

Suborder 6.

Hypnineae Fleisch. (Hypnobryales)

Thuidiaceae Schimp.: Abietinella C. MUii., Actinothuidium (Besch.) Broth., Bryonoguchia
Iwats. & H. Inoue, Claopodium (Lesq . & James) Ren. & Card. , Fauriella Besch.,
Haploc/adium (C. MU ii.) C. MUii., He/odium Warnst. , nom . cons ., Heterocladium
B.S.G., ?Leptocladium Broth., M y urella B.S.G ., Pelekium Mitt. , Pseudolesk ea
B.S.G., Pseudoleskee/la Kindb., Pseudoleskeopsis Broth., Rauiella Reim ., Rigodium
Kunze ex Schwaegr., Thuidiopsis (Broth .) Fleisch., Thuidium B.S.G., Trachyphy llum
Gepp . in Hiern.
Echinodiaceae Broth. : Echinodium Jur.
Racopilaceae Kindb. : Po wellia Mitt. , Racopilum P.-Beauv.
Myriniaceae: Austinia C. Milli. , H elicodontium Schwaegr., Macgregorella Bartr.,
Merrilliobryum Broth ., Myrinia Schimp., nom. cons., Schwetschkeopsis Broth.
Lembophyllaceae Broth.: Camptochaete Reichardt, Dixonia Horik . & Ando, L embophyllum Lindb.
Amblystegiaceae G. Roth: Acrocladium Mitt., Amb/ystegium B.S.G., Calliergidium
Grout, Ca/liergon (Su l!.) Ki ndb. , Calliergonella Loeske, Campyliade/phus (Kindb.)
R . S. Chopra, Campylium (Su l!.) Mitt. , Campylophyllum (Schimp.) Fleisch.,
Conardia Robins., Cratoneuron (Sul!.) Spruce, Cratoneuropsis (Broth.) Fleisch.,
Drepanoc/adus (C. Mi.ill.) G. Roth, H ygroamb/ystegium Loeske, nom. cons.,
H ygrohypnum Lindb ., Leptodictyum (Schimp.) Warnst. , Ortholimnobium Dix.,
Platyhypnidium Fleisch., Platylomella Andrews, Sciaromiopsis Broth., Sciaromium
(Mitt.) Mitt., Scorpidium (Schimp.) Limpr. , Sinocalliergon Sak.
Brachytheciaceae G. Roth : Brachy thecium B.S.G ., Bryhnia Kaur., Bryoandersonia
Robins. , Catagoniopsis Broth., Chamberlainia Grout, Cirriphy llum Grout,
Cratoneurella Robins. , Eriodon Mont., Eurhynchiella Fleisch., Eurhynchium B.S.G.,
Flabellidium Herz., H elicodontiadelphus Dix. , ?Henicodium (C. Milli .) Kindb. ,
Homalotheciella (Card.) Broth., Homalothecium B.S.G ,, Isothecium Brid., Kindbergia
Ochyra, Kurohimephypnum Sak., Lepyrodontopsis Broth. , Mandoniella Herz.,
Myuroc/ada Besch., Oxyrrhynchium (B.S.G.) Warnst. , Palamocladium C. Milli.,
Plasteurhynchium Fleisch. ex Broth., Pseudopleuropus Sak., Pseudoscleropodium
(Limpr.) Fleisch. ex Broth., Rhy nchostegiel/a (B.S.G .) Limpr. , Rhynchostegium
B.S.G ., Rozea Besch., Schimperella Ther. , Sciuroleskea Hampe ex Broth.,
Scleropodium B.S.G ., Scorpiurium Schimp., Tomenthypnum Loeske, Trachybryum
(Broth.) Schof.
Plagiotheciaceae (Broth.) Fleisch.: Entodontella Broth. in Fleisch., Isocladiella Dix.,
Isopterygiopsis Iwats. , Juratzkaea Lor. , Juratzkaee/la Buck, Pilosium (C. Mi.ill.),
Fleisch., Plagiothecium B.S.G ., Stenocarpidiopsis Fleisch. ex Broth., Stenocarpidium
C. Mi.ill. , Stereophyllwn Mitt.
Hypnaceae Schirnp. : Allorgea Ando, Bryosedgwickia Card. & Dix., Callicladium Crum,
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Crepidophyllum Herz., Ctenidiadelphus Fleisch., Ctenidium (Schimp.) Mitt., Ectropotheciella Fleisch., Ectropotheciopsis (Broth .) Fleisch., Ectropothecium Mitt., Eurohypnum Ando, Gira/die/la C. Mi.ill. , Gol/ania Broth., Herzogiella Broth., Homomallium
(Schimp.) Loe~ke, Hondaella Dix. & Sak., Hyocomium B.S.G., Hypnum Hedw.,
nom. cons. , lsopterygium Mitt. , Leiodontium Broth., Leucomium Mitt. , Microctenidium
Fleisch., Mittenothamnium Henn. , nom. cons., Nanothecium Dix. & P. de la Yarde,
Orthothecium B.S.G., nom. cons., Plagiotheciopsis Broth., Platydictya Berk., Platygyriella Card. , Platygyrium B.S.G., nom. cons., Pseudostereodon (Broth.) Fleisch.,
Ptilium De Not. , Puiggarie/la Broth., Py laisia Schimp., Pylaisiella Kindb. ex Grout,
Rhacopilopsis Ren. & Card., Rhizohypnella Fleisch., Stereodontopsis Williams,
Taxiphyllum Fleisch., Trachythecium Fleisch., Tripterocladium (C. Mi.ill.) Jaeg. ,
Vesicularia (C. Mi.ill.) C. Mi.ill.
Hylocomiaceae (Broth.) Fleisch.: Cyathothecium Dix., ?Cryptoneurum Ther. & P. de la
Yarde, Hy locomium B.S.G., L eptohy menium Schwaegr., Macrothamniella Fleisch.,
Macrothamnium Fleisch., Neodolichomitra Nog., Orontobryum Mitt. ex Fleisch.,
Pleurozium Mitt., nom. cons. , Rhytidiadelphus (Limpr.) Warnst., Rhy tidiopsis Broth.,
Stenotheciopsis Fleisch.
Rhytidiaceae Broth.: Rhytidium (Sul!.) Kindb.
Pleuroziopsaceae Ire!.: Pleuroziopsis Kindb. ex Britt.
Eatodontaceae Kindb.: Entodon C. Mi.ill. , Erythrodontium Hampe, Mesonodon Hampe,
Py laisiobry um Broth.
Sematophyllaceae Broth.: Acanthocladiella Fleisch., Acanthorrhynchium Fleisch.,
Acritodon Robins. , Allionella Broth., Aptychella (Broth.) Herz., Aptychopsis (Broth.)
Fleisch., Brotherella Loeske ex Fleiscl1., Cephalocladium Laz. , Chinostomum C.
Mi.ill. , Clastobryella Fleisch., Clastobryophilum Fleisch, Clastobryum Dozy & Molk.,
Colobodontium Herz. , Foreauel!a Dix. & P. de la Yarde, Gammiella Broth.,
Glossadelphus Fleisch. , Hageniella Broth., H eterophyllium (Schimp.) Kindb. in
Fleisch., Horridohypnum Buck, Hypnella (C. Mi.ill.) Jaeg., Leptoischyrodon Dix.,
Macrohymenium C. Mi.ill. , Mastopoma Card., Meiotheciopsis Broth. , Meiothecium
Mitt., Neacroporium Iwats. & Nog. , Neohypnella Bartr., Palisadula Toyama,
Potamium Mitt., Pseudohypne!la (Broth.) Fleisch., Pseudopi/oecium Bartr., Pterogonidium C. Mi.ill. ex Broth., Pterogoniopsis C. Mi.ill., Pungentella C. Mi.ill., Pylaisiadelpha Card., Pylaisiopsis Broth., Rhapidostichum Fleisch., Schraderella C. Mi.ill. ,
Schraderobryum Fleisch., Schroeterella Herz., Sematophyllum Mitt. , Struckia C.
Mi.ill., Syringothecium Mitt. , Taxithelium Spruce ex Mitt., Trichosteleum Mitt. ,
Trismegistia (C. Mi.ill.) C. Mi.ill. , Tristichella Dix., Trolliella Herz., Warburgiel/a C.
Mi.ill. in Brotl1., Wijkia Crum
Suborder 7. Leucodontineae Fleisch. (lsobryales)
Fontinalaceae Schimp. : Brachelyma Schimp. ex Card., Dichelyma Myr., Fontinalis
Hedw., Sclerohypnum Dix.
Hydropogonaceae Welch: Hydropogon Brid., Hydropogonella Card.
Wardiaceae Welch: Wardia Harv. & Hook.
Climaciaceae Kindb. : Climacium Web. & Mohr
Leskeaceae Schimp. : Anomodon Hook. & Tay!., Boulaya Card., Bryobartlettia Buck,
Fabronidium C. Mi.ill. , Garysmithia Steere, Habrodon Schimp., Haplohymenium
Dozy & Molk., nom. cons., Herpetineuron (C. Mi.ill.) Card., Hylocomiopsis Card.,
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FIGS. 95- 102. Leaf cells. 95. Funariineae - Funaria hygrometrica. 96. Bryineae Pol,/ia nu/ans. 97. Bryineae - Bryum blandum . 98. Bryineae - Bryum laevigatum. 99.
Orthotrichineae - Zygodon menziesii. l 00. A ndreaeidae - Andreaea acutifolia subsp.
acuminata.
101 . Leucodontineae - Camptochaete ramufosa.
102. Leucodontineae Weymouthia coch fearifolia . All photographs taken from Campbell Island, New Zealand
specimens.
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Iwatsukiella Buck & Crum, L eptopterygynandrum C. Mi.ill. , L escuraea B.S.G.,
Leskea Hedw., Leskeadelphus Herz. , L eskeella (Limpr.) Loeske, L eskeopsis Broth.,
Lindbergia Kindb., Macmillariella Laz., Miyabea Broth., Okamuraea Broth.,
Orthoamblystegium Dix. & Sak., Pseudodimerodontium (Broth.) Broth., ?Pterigynandrum Hedw. , Ptychodium Schimp., ?Rigodiadelphus Dix., Schwetschkea C. Mi.ill. ,
Thelia Sul!. in Sull. & Lesq.
Fabroniaceae Schimp.: Anacamptodon Brid., Clasmatodon Hook. & Wils., Dimerodontium Mitt., Fabronia Raddi, H ypnofabronia Dix., Ischyrodon C. Mi.ill., L evierella
C. Mi.ill. , Rhizofabronia (Broth.) Fleisch. , Tax itheliella Dix.
Cryphaeaceae Schimp. : Cryphaea Mohr in Web., Cyptodon (Broth.) Par. & Schimp.
ex Fleisch., Cyptodontopsis Dix. , Dendrocryphaea Par. & Schimp. ex Broth.,
Dendropogonel/a Britt., Pi/otrichopsis Besch., Schoenobry um Dozy & Molk., Sphaerotheciella Fleisch.
Leucodontaceae Schimp. : Alsia Sul!., Antitrichia Brid., Bestia Broth., Dendroalsia
Britt., Dozya Sande Lac. in Miq. , Felipponea Broth. in Felipp. Forsstroemia Lindb.,
Leucodon Schwaegr., L eucodontella Nog., Leucodontopsis Ren. & Card., Pseudocryphaea Brid. ex Broth., Pterogonium Sw., Scabridens Bartr.
Regmatodontaceae Broth. : R egmatodon Brid.
Hedwigiaceae Schimp.: Braunia B.S.G ., Bryowijkia Nog., H edwigia P.-Beauv , nom.
cons., H edwigidium B.S.G ., Pseudobraunia (Lesq . & James) Broth., Rhacocarpus
Lindb .
Cyrtopodaceae Fleisch.: Bescherellia Duby, Cyrtopodendron Fleisch., Cyrtopus (Brid.)
Hook. f.
Prionodontaceae Broth. : N eo/indbergia Fleisch., Priondon C. Mi.ill., Tai wanobryum
Nog.
Lepyrodontaceae Broth. : L epyrodon Hampe
Rutenbergiaceae (Broth.) Fleisch. : Neorutenbergia Biz. & Pocs, Rutenbergia Geh. &
Hampe in Besch .
Trachypodaceae Fleisch.: Diaphanodon Ren . & Card ., Duthiella C. Mi.ill. in Broth.,
Pseudospiridentopsis (Broth.) Fleisch., Pseudotrachypus P. de Ia Yarde & Ther. ,
Trachypodopsis Fleisch. , Trachypus Reinw. & Hornsch.
Pterobryaceae Kindb. : Calyptothecium Mitt. , Endotrichella C. Mi.ill. , Eumy urium Nog.,
Eupty chium Schimp., Garavaglia End!. , Hildebrandtiella C. Mi.ill. , Jaegerina C.
Mi.ill. , Limbella (Broth.) Bartr., M eteoriella Okam., Muellerobryum Fleisch.,
M y urium Schimp., Orthorrhynchidium Ren. & Card., Orthostichidium C. Mi.ill. ex
Dus., Orthostichopsis Broth., Osterwaldiella Fleisch. ex Broth., Penzigiel/a Fleisch.,
Piloecium (C. Mi.ill.) Broth., Pireella Card., Pseudopterobryum Broth., Pterobryella
(C. Mi.ill.) Jaeg., Pterobryidium Broth. & Watts, Pterobryon Hornsch., Pterobryopsis
Fleisch., R enauldia C. Mi.ill. in Ren ., Rhabdodontium Broth., Spiridentopsis Broth.,
Symphysodon Dozy & Molk ., Symphysodontel/a Fleisch., Trachyloma Brid.
Meteoriaceae Kindb. : A erobry idium Fleisch. in Broth., Aerobryopsis Fleisch., Aerobryum
Dozy & Molk ., Ancistrodes Hampe, Barbella Fleisch. in Broth., Barbellopsis Broth.,
Chrysocladium Fleisch., Cryphaeophi/ium Fleisch., Dolichomitriopsis Okam.,
Floribundaria Fleisch. , Jsotheciopsis Broth., Lindigia Hampe, M eteoriopsis Fleisch.
ex. Broth., M eteorium (Brid.) Dozy & Molk. , Papillaria (C. Mi.ill.) C. Mi.ill. , nom.
cons., Pilotrichella (C. Mi.ill.) Besch. Pseudobarbella Nog., Squamidium (C. Mi.ill.)
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Broth., Weymauthia Broth.
Ptychomniaceae Fleisch. ; Cladamnian Hook. f. & Wils., Cladamniapsis Fleisch.,
Dicheladantium Hook. f. & Wils . ex Broth., Glyphathecium Hampe, Hampee/la C.
Mi.ill., Ptychamnian (Hook. f. & Wils.) Mitt. , Tetraphidapsis Broth. & Dix.
Neckeraceae Schimp.: Balclwiniella Broth. ex Fleisch., Bissetia Broth. in Fleisch.,
Cryptaleptaclan Ren . & Card., Dalichamitra Broth., Handeliabry um Broth., Himantac/aclium (Mitt.) F leisch., Hama/ia (Brid.) B.S.G., Hama/iade/phus Dix. & P. de la
Yarde, Hamaliadendran Fleisch., H ydracryphaea Dix. , Jsaclrepanium (Mitt.) Britt.,
L eptadan Mohr, Metaneckera Steere, Neckera Hedw. , nom. cons. , Neckerapsis
Reichardt, Neamacaunia Ire!., Pinnate/la F leisch., Parathamnium Fleisch., Paratrichaclenclran Fleisch., Paratrichapsis Broth. & Herz., Paratrichum (Brid.) Hampe,
Thamnabry um Niewl.
Phyllogoniaceae Kindb.: Cataganium C. Mi.ill. ex Broth., Harikawaea Nog., Ortharrhynchium Reichardt, Phy llaganium Brid.
Suborder 8. Hookeriineae Fleisch.
Daltoniaceae Schimp.: Actinadantium Schwaegr., Amblytrapis (Mitt.) Broth., Callicosta
C. Mi.ill. , Crasbya Vitt, Crassamitrium C. Mull. , Daltania Hook. & Tay!. , 110m.
cons. prop. , Distichaphy /liclium Fleisch., H elicablepharum (Mitt.) Broth., L epiclapilum
(Brid.) Brid., L eskeaclan Broth., L esk eoclontopsis Zant. , Stenadesmus (Mitt.) Jaeg. ,
Symphyodan Mont.
Hookeriaceae Schimp.: A chraphy /lum Vitt & Crosby, Acle/athecium Mitt., Calyptrachaeta Desv., ?Campy lotrichum Sikora, Chaetamitriapsis F leisch., Chaetamitrium
Dozy & Molk ., Cyc/adictyan Mitt. , Dendracyathopharum Dix ., Dimarphacladan Dix.,
Diplaneuran Bartr., Distichaphy l/um Dozy & Molk., H emiragis (Brid.) Besch.,
Haakeria J. E. Sm., nom. cons. Haakeriopsis (Besch.) Jaeg., L epiclapilidium (C.
MUii.) Broth., Philaphy llum C. Mi.ill. , Phy lladan B.S.G., Pilatrichidium Besch.,
Pu/vine/la Broth. & Herz., Rhynchastegiapsis C. Mi.ill. , Saulama (Hook. f. & Wils.)
Mitt., Schimperabry um Marg. , Schizomitrium B.S.G. , Stenadictyan (Mitt.) Jaeg.,
Tetrastichium (M itt.) Card., Thamniapsis (Mitt.) Fleisch., Vesicu/ariapsis Bro th.
Hypopterygiaceae Mitt.: Catharamnian Hook. f. & Wils., Cyathaphare/la (Broth .)
Fleisch. , Cyathopharum P.-Beauv. , H ypapterygium Brid., Lapidium Hook. f. & Wils.
Ephemeropsaceae Schultze-Mot.: Ephemerapsis Goeb.
Suborder 9 . Buxbaumiineae Fleisch.
Buxbaumiaceae Schimp. in Willd. : Bux baumia Hedw. , Diphyscium Mohr, Muscafforschuetzia Crosby, Theriatia Card.
Suborder 10. Encalyptineae Fleisch.
E ncalyptaceae Schimp.: Bryobrittania Williams, Encalypta Hedw.
Suborder 11. Pottiineae Fleisch .
Pottiaceae Schimp. : Acaulan C. Mi.ill. , Alaina Kindb. , 110111 . cons., A laine/la Card.,
Anaectangium Schwaegr. , 11 0111. cons., Aschisma Li ndb. , Astamum Hampe, Barbu/a
Hedw., nom . cons., Barnesia Card., Bellibarbula Chen, Bryaceuthaspara Crum &
Anderso n, Bryaery thraphy llum Chen, Calyptopagan (Mitt.) Broth., Chionalama Dix. ,
Cinc/idotus P.-Beauv., C/aclaphascum Dix. in Sim, Crassiclium Jur. , nom . cons.,
Crumia Schof., Desmatadan Brid., Dia/y trichia (Schimp.) Limpr., Diclymadan Hedw. ,
Entasthymenium Brid., Erythraphy /lapsis Broth. in Herz., Euc/adium B.S.G., Geheebia
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FIGS. 103- 110. Leaf cells. 103. Sphagnidae - Sphagnum maius- bra nch leaf cells
with po res and fibril s (M ichi ga n, U.S.A.). 104. Pottiineae - Tortella fragi lis - trans itional
area between hya line basal ce lls and densely papillose upper cells. 105. Fissidentineae Fissic/ens leptoc/adus - upper cells with leaf border. 106. Hookeriineae - Achrophyllum
denta/11111.
107.
Leucodo ntin eae - L embophy /lum c/andes tinum.
108 Dicranineae Dicranum sulcatum (British Columbia, Canada). 109. Dicraniineae - H o/odontium fa lcatumbasa l cells. J 10. G rimmii neae - Racomitrium crispulum . Unless otherwise indicated a ll
photographs taken from spec imens from Campbell Island, New Zea la nd. - Figs. 83, 87,
89, 90, 107, J JO, copyrighted by McGraw-Hill Book Company and used with permission
fro m S. P . Parker (ed.), 1982. Synops is and C lassificati on of Living Organisms. Vo ls. I and
2. McGraw-Hill , New York.
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Schimp., Gertrudiel!a Broth., G/obu/ine/la Steere, Gymnostomum Nees & Hornsch. ,
nom . cons., Gyroweisia Schimp., nom. cons. , Husnotiel/a Card. , Hydrogonium (C.
Mi.ill.) Jaeg., Hymenostomum R. Br., Hymenostyliella Bartr., Hymenostylium Brid.,
H y ophi/a Brid., Hyophi/opsis Card. & Dix ., K/eioweisiopsi's Dix. , Leptobarbu/a
Schimp. , Leptodontiella Zander & E . Hege., Leptodontium (C. Mi.ill.) Hampe ex
Lindb., Luisierella Ther. & P. de la Yarde, Melophy//um Herz., Merceyopsis Broth.
& Dix. , Molendoa Lindb., Morinia Card., Neohyophila Crum, Oxystegus (Limpr.)
Hilp. , Pachyneuropsis Mill. , Phasconica C. Mi.ill., Phascum Hedw., Pleurochaete
Lindb., P/euroweisia Limpr. , Pottia (Reichenb.) Fi.irnr., Prionidium Hilp., Pseudocrossidium Williams, Pseudosymb/epharis Broth ., Pterygoneurum Jur. , nom . cons.,
R eimersia Chen, Rhamphidium Mitt., Rhexophy llum Herz., Sarconeurum Bryhn,
Scope/ophila (Mitt.) Lindb., Sebil!ea Biz., Semibarbu/a Herz. ex Hilp. , Serpotortel/a
Dix. , Sprucee//a C. Mi.ill., hom. illeg. , Stegonia Vent. , Stephanodictyon bix., Streb/otrichum P.-Beauv., Streptoca/ypta C. Mi.ill. , Streptopogon Wils. in Mitt. , Streptotrichum Herz., Tenio/ophora Reese, Tetrapterum Hampe ex Jaeg. , Timmie/la (De
Not.) Limpr., Tisserantiella P . de la Yarde, Torte/la (Lindb.) Limpr. , nom. cons. ,
Trachycarpidium Broth., Trichostomopsis Card ., Trichostomum Bruch, nom. cons.,
Tridontium Hook. f. in Hook., Triquetre/la C. Mi.ill., Tuerckheimia Broth., Uleobryum
Broth., U/eopsis Ther. , Weisiopsis Broth., Weissia Hedw., Willia C. Mi.ill. in Neum.
Calymperaceae Kindb.: Arthrocormus Dozy & Molk., Ca/ymperes Sw. in Web ., Calymperopsis (C. Mi.ill.) Fleisch., Carinafolium Willia ms, Exodictyon Card., Hypodontium
C. MUil., Leucophanes Brid., Mitthyridium Robins., Octoblepharum Hedw. ,
Syrrhopodon Schwaegr.
Bryobartramiaceae Sainsb. : Bryobartramia Sainsb.
Suborder 12. Dicranineae Fleiscb.
Dicranaceae Schimp. : Anisothecium Mitt. , Aongstroemia B.S.G ., Aongstroemiopsis
Fleisch. , Arctoa B.S.G ., Atracty/ocarpus Mitt. , nom. cons. , Braunfelsia Par., Brothera
C. Mi.ill. , Brotherobryum Fleisch., Bruchia Schwaegr. , Bryohumbertia P. de la Yarde
& Ther. , Bryotestua Ther. & P. de la Yarde, Campy/odontium Dus. , Campy/opodium
(C. Mi.ill.) Besch., Campy/opus Brid., Chorisodontium (Mitt.) Broth., Cnestrum I.
Hag., Cryptodicranum Bartr., Cynodontium Schimp., nom . cons., Dichodontium
Schimp., Dicranel!a (C. Mi.ill.) Schimp., Dicranodontium B.S.G ., Dicranoloma
(Ren.) Ren ., Dicranoweisia Lindb. ex Milde, Dicranum Hedw. , Eobruchia Buck (?),
Eucamptodontopsis Broth., Holodontium (Mitt.) Broth., Holomitriopsis Robins.,
Ho/omitrium Brid. , nom. cons., H ygrodicranum Card., Kiaeria I. Hag. , Kingiobry um
Robins., Leucoloma Brid., nom. cons., Maireola Ther. & Trab. , Microcampylopus
(C. Mi.ill.) Fleisch., Microdus Schimp. in Besch., Monocranum C. Mi.ill. , Oncophorus
(Brid .) Brid., Oreas Brid., Oreoweisia (B.S.G.) De Not., Orthodicranum (B.S.G.)
Loeske, Paraleucobryum (Limpr.) Loeske, Pi/opogon Brid. , Pilopogone//a Bartr.,
P/atyneurum (Card.) Broth. , Polymerodon Herz. , Pseudephemerum (Lindb.) I. Hag.,
Sch/iephackea C. Mi.ill., Sc/erodontium Scl1waegr., Sphaerothecium Hampe, Steyermarkiel/a Robins., Symblepharis Mont. , Thiemea C. Mi.ill., Trematodon Michx.,
Va/divie//a Ther. & Herz. in Herz.
Leucobryaceae Schimp.: Cladopodanthus Dozy & Molk. , Leucobry um Hampe, Ochrobry um Mitt., Schistomitrium Dozy & Molk.
Rhabdoweisiaceae Limpr. in Rabenh.: Amphidium Schimp., nom. cons. , Rhabdoweisia
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B.S.G ., Rhabdo1veisie/la Williams
Nanobryaceae Schultze-Mot. : Nanobryum Dix. 5
Ditrichaceae Limpr. in R aben h. : Astomiopsis C. Mi.ill., Bryomanginia Ther., Ceratodon
Brid. , Cheilothela Lindb. , Chrysob lastel/a Williams, Cladastomum C. Mi.ill. , Distichium
B.S.G. , nom . cons., Ditrichopsis Broth., Ditrichum Hampe, nom . cons., Eccremidium
Wils., Garckea C. Mi.il l. , Philibertiel/a Card. , Pleuridiel/a Robins., X Pleuriditrichum
Andrews & Hermann, Pleuridium Rabenh., nom. cons. , Pring/eel/a Card. , Pseudodistichium Card ., Saelania Lindb., Skottsbergia Card., Sporedera Hampe, Strombulidens Buck, Trichodon Schimp. , Tristichium C. Mi.ill. , Wi/soniel/a C. Mi.i ll.
Yiridivelleraceae Stone: Viridivel/us Stone
Bryoxiphiaceae Besch. : Bryoxiphium Mitt. , nom. cons.
Eustichiaceae Broth. : Eustichia (Brid.) Brid.
Sorapillaceae Fleisch.: Sorapil/a Spruce ex Mitt.
Phyllodrepaniaceae Crosby: Mnioma/ia C. Mi.ill., Phyllodrepanium Crosby
Dicnemonaceae Broth. : Dicnemon Schwaegr. , Eucamptodon (Mon t.) Mont. , Mesotus
Mitt. in Hook. f., Synodontia (Besch.) Broth., Werneriobryum Herz.
Pleurophascaceae Broth.: Pleurophascum Li ndb.
Suborder 13 . Fissidentineae (Schimp.) Vitt 0
Fissidentaceae Schimp. : Fissidens Hedw.
Suborder 14. Seligeriineae (Schimp.) Vitt 7
Sel igeriaceae Schimp.: Blindia B.S.G ., Brachydontium Fi.irnr. , Hymeno /omopsis Ther.,
Se/igeria B.S.G, Sty lostegium B.S.G., Trochobryum Breidl. & Beck, Verrucidens
Card.
Suborder 15. Grimmiineae (Fleisch.) Vitt 8
Ptychomitriaceae Schimp. : Campylostegium B.S.G ., Glyphomitrium Brid ., Ptychomitriopsis Dix ., Ptychomitrium Fi.irnr. , nom. cons.
Grimmiaceae Arnott: Aligrimmia Williams, Coscinodon Spreng., Coscinodontella
Williams, Dryptodon Brid. , Grimmia Hedw., Hydrogrimmia (I. Hag.) Loeske, Indusiella Broth. & C. MUii. , Jajfueliobryum Ther., Pseudohyophi/a Hi lp., Racomitrium
Brid., Schistidium Brid. , Scouleria Hook. in Drumm.
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I am indebted to Karen Nelson for typing much of the final version of this chapter. Several
illustrations used here have appeared earlier in Schuster (1966), others in papers in Nova Hedwigia;
they are used here agai n with the permission of the publishers.
As a space saving device, illustrations selected for this chapter are relevant a lso in the follo wing
chapter on classification and phylogeny; for that reason figure numbers run consecutively through
these two chapters. Also , references for this chapter a nd the next, which largely overlap, are all given
at the end of the next chapter.
This chapter, and the next, were largely prepared (1967- 78) to form much o f the introd uctory
matter for my treatment of the Hepaticae for Engler & Prantl, Die Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien. It
has bee n deemed advisable to exclude that matter from this work, to modify and emend it, bring it
up to date, and include it here, where it will be more readily a vailable for a wider range of workers.
The a natomical/ morphological variability of the Hepaticae is so enormous that, in spite of several
attempts at condensation, a more abb reviated treatment could not be justified. The treatmeni here
to a large extent uses examples from tropical and a ntipodal hepatics and is thu s complementary to
the, in large part, more detailed presentation in Schuster (1966), in which work anatomy and morphology were treated largel y using holarctic taxa for illustration.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The basic organography of the Hepaticae is conditioned by a series of constraints.
Among the most fundamental are the following: (I) Aquatic fertilization restricts
both height and complex ity of the gametophyte, resulting in a basically relatively
simple organography. (2) Growth of the gametophyte in a ll but a few derivative
Jungermanniidae is basically via a tetrahedral apica l cell , hence - aside from a limited
series of advanced types - a triradial organization is fundamental; in the Marchanti idae growth is via a non-tetrahedral apical cell , with fundamenta lly a bilateral gametophyte. (3) The gametophyte, being photosynthetic, is of necessity surface growing,
hence all gametophytes (aside from Cryptothallus, p . 957) are chlorophyllose and
selection pressures, in general, favored evolution of a dorsiventral type, the ancestral
radial symmetry being repeatedly modified . (4) The sporophyte has suffered early
"internali zation" to the point where it emerges from envelopi ng gametophytic tissues
only after meiosis and, usually, after spores are mature or virtually so. A result is
marked simplification of the sporophyte generation.
The relatively simp le and uniform sporop hyte, always radially symmetric, very
short-lived after meiosis, contrasts strongly, in Hepaticae, to the highly diversified
anatomy and morphology of the usually perennia l and bilateral gametophyte. The
followi ng discussion , consequently, concentrates on the gametophyte.
The gametophyte of the Hepaticae differs from that of the Musci in its phenomenal
malleability. Thus, as rega rds basic organization, there is an infinitely larger gap
between Haplomitrium (Fig. 37) and Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93) than between the first
and various mosses. 2 Alth ough it is customary to di stinguish between leafy and
thallose gametophytes, such a division is arbitrary, si nce it appears that both types
have arisen repeatedly from erect, radial ancestral types whi ch were leafless and thallose
types have, furthermore, arisen several times from demonstrably leafy ancestral types.
This extraordinary diversity and the existence of many transitional morphologies at
once make the group of considerable interest to the comparative morphologist and
make it impossi ble for him to give a perfunctory treatment of the morphology. The
following account is organized chiefly around tropical and antipodal taxa, in which
respect it complements the longer account in Schuster (I 966) and the now-classica l
2

As a matter of fact there is a wider gap in organography between members of the single family
Lepidoziaceae than between primitive members of that fam il y (Figs. 63: 1- 2) and mosses. Thus one
finds thalloid gametophytes (Fig. 6: J ), radial leafy gametophytes (Fig. 63: 1), and all trans itions
between them - as well as confervoid gametophytes (Fig. 5 : J) in Lepidoziaceae and, in the allied
fam ily Phycolepidoziaceae, naked axia l types of gametophytes. Figs. 5 ; 6: 1, 3; 12: 1-4, 11 illust rate
only a small part of the gamut of variation in gametophytic organography in Lepidoziineae.
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account in Goebel ( 1930),3 which remains a major source of information.
Space constraints prohibit giving an in-depth discussion of the organography of the
Hepaticae, as would be desirable. The copious illustrations to some extent cancel out this
deficiency. Much information can be gleaned from the figures , which are labeled in some
detail , and from the plate captions. This information, in general , supplements the text and
often is not repeated in the text. The phenomenal malleability in vegetative organization
is, indeed, evident from the following points : (1) The type species of Kurzia (Lepidoziaceae)
was descri bed as a member of the Rhodophyta, thus in a nother division . (2) While only
sterile axes were seen , I initially believed that the plant described as Phyco/epidozia Schust.
[Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 93(6): 437- 49, 1966] was a green alga (Chlorophyta)- and only
when sexual branches and sporophytes were found was the affinity to the Lepidoziaceae recognized. (3) Pachyglossa Herz. (Lophocoleaceae) was initially believed by Martin to be a
member of the Calobryales. (4) Takakia Hatt. & Inoue was sent to me initially with a query
as to whether a liverwort or a green alga was at hand, and Herzog and Grolle (1958) stated
that this plant was not a liverwort; it was also sent to Persson , who in turn sent it on to
Skuja, who stated he did not know the di vision invo lved - but did not believe it to be an
alga!
II.
1.

THE GAMETOPHYTE

INTRODUCTION: BASI C ORGA NIZATION, SYMMETRY,
AND THE APICAL CELL

The basic organization of the " normal" gametophyte of the Hepaticae is rather
simple: (1) an axis (sometimes flattened so that a thallus ensues), growing by a single
apical cell whose derivatives form units, merophy tes, that are cut off either spirally
(if the apical cell is tetrahedral) or in a zigzag (pendular) fashion (if the apical cell has
2 cutting faces); (2) rhizo ids, unicellula r, from the surface or surfaces; (3) slime papillae,
often in part transformed into pluricellular structures ("scales" or " hairs," or
elaborated into " leaves"); (4) cS' a nd ~ gametangia, the antheridia and archegonia.
Most primitively, the la tter are cut off in acropetal sequence a nd are not restricted to
specialized reproductive zones - occurring indiscriminately over the axis surface but u sually archegonia are restricted to specific zones and aggregated into gynoecia,
while the antheridia are, typically, a lso segregated to form androecia.
It is believed that ultimately all hepatics derive from a simple organism in which
these four organizational units existed , but in which little elaboration occurred - an
organism in which slime papillae were not elaborated into leaves; in which the tetrahedral apical cell cut off cells that underwent identical development into merophytes
of equal size and complexity (hence a triradial organization was present) , and in
which gametangia retained an acro petal orientation, were not organized in gynoecia
or androecia, and were naked . Such a " naked" triradial gametophyte, bearing
" naked" gametangia - at best protected by slime papillae - scattered on the axis surface,
is conceptualized in Schuster (1981). No such organi sm exists today , but Takakia
(Figs. 36, 37) perhaps comes closest.
s Since thi s chapter was written the essay on this topic by Cranda ll-Stotler ( 198 1) has been published.
It supplements both of these treatments.
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There is strong vanatton in symmetry in the hepatics, which is largely linked
with (a) modifications of the apical cell[s]; and (b) modification in branching modalities
(cf. p. 784). The basic architectural model was surely one in which there occurred a
tetrahedral apical cell, pyramidal in form, with three equal cutting faces. • Such apical
cells occur in Calobryales and all Jungermanniales, except for the Pleuroziaceae, in
which the apical cell has 2 cutting faces and is lenticular (Goebel 1915, 1930; Schuster
1966; statements to the contrary in Crandall 1969 are incorrect) . By contrast,
Marchantiidae appear to possess apical cells that are cuneiform or wedge-shaped,
with 4 cutting surfaces, a lthough for some genera several "conjugate" apical cells
forming a cutting edge are reported .5 The Metzge ri ales, by contrast, exhibit stro ng
deviations from the tetrahedral ap ical cell form, and sometimes (e.g., in Hymenophytum) terete shoot sectors show tetrahedral apical cells but there is transformation
to wedge-shaped apica l cells in expanded, flattened sectors of the plant. In Metzgeriales some taxa show tetrahedral apical cells (e.g., Noteroclada, Fossombroniaceae,
fig. 38: 7 in Schuster l 966), but others show lenticular apical cells with 2 cutting
surfaces (e.g., Fossombronia spp. , a nd mo st other taxa) or cuneate types with 4 cutting
surfaces (e.g., Phyllothallia, Blasia, Moerckia, Symphyogyna). Some taxa in Pellia
possess cuneate apical cells (H utchin son 1915), while others have hemidiscoidal apical
cells (Fig. 8: 10; Campbell l 9 J 3); this last type also occurs in Calycularia (Pande &
Udar 1957). The Treubiales all appear to have tetrahedral apical cells.
The striking variation in ap ical cell geometry in Metzgeriales emphasizes the isolation
of various entities within that order. But one shou ld not over-eva luate alterations in apical
cell form. Thus within Fossombron iaceae some species of Fossombronia, as well as Petalophyl/um and Sewardiella (Fig. 8: 7) have tetrahedral apical cells but with the ventral cutting
face narrowed (fig. 38: 7 in Schuster 1966), while at least some Fossombronia species have the
ventral face either very reduced or lost, so that lenticular apical cells result. 6 Similarly,
4 The concept of a tetrahedral apical cell givin g rise to a radially symmetric gametophyte being the
primitive condition receives some support from the theoretica l study of Niklas (1979), who concluded
that dorsiventral symmetry is more complex, whi le radia l symmetry - by extrapolation - is regarded
as the archaic symmetry. This is in phase with the derivation of the bryophyte gametophyte from a
leafless radial ancestor (Sc huster 1977).
6 Several reports ex ist of a "Scheitelkante" or apical cutting edge, formed of several coordinate
apical cells, lying side-by-side (as, e.g. , for Riccia, in Parihar 1965, for Marchantia by Burgeff 1943,
and for Can']JOS by Proskauer 1962, p. 365), although Cra nd all-Stotler (1981, p. 322) unequivocally
states that such reports are "fallacio us" a nd that a ll "bryophytes possess ... single ap ical cells."
There is no space to discuss what is a lmost more a matter of theology than anatomy. Proskauer
believed the idea of such "conjugate ap ica l cells" was " at first sight rather preposterous," but that,
having seen them in Carrpos and in " all the Anthocerotales" his "doubts have disappeared." In
essence the controversy between Parihar, Burgeff, a nd Proskauer o n o ne hand, Crandall-Stotler o n
the other, is reduced to thi s: a si ngl e apical cell may exist in theory, but the immediate derivatives,
right and left, retain their meristernatic activity so that, fu11ctio11al/y, the so litary ap ica l cell fails to
exist. It is, almost, a matter of being "first among equals." Proskauer notes that he is " too strongly
aware of the many possible pitfalls and fallacies in the game of designating cells as 'apical' to commit" himself. With this I agree.
0 Lampa (1902) found that in Fossombronia the sporeling develops via an ap ica l cell of tetrahedral
form, but with maturation a lenticular apical cell forms.
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within Pellia both cuneate and hemidiscoidal apical cells are found, while the allied Noc
teroc/ada has a tetrahedra! apical cell. Crandall-Stotler (1981) concludes that cuneate apical
cells arc ontogenetically derived from lenticular cells, as in Makinoa (Renzaglia 1981 ), and
hemidiscoidal types from cuneate types, as in P ellia epiphyl/a (Hutchinson 1915), hence that
such apical cell geometries " are, doubtless, evolutionary advancements." Since Pleurozia,
with a lenticular apical cell (Fig. 1: 4), undoubtedly is derived from an a ncestor with a tetrahedral apical cell, the following theoretical progression results.
Tetrahedral apical cell [3 equal cutting faces] - > Tetrahedral apical cell [with ventral
cutting face narrow, lateral broad] - > Lenticular a pical cell [2 equal cutting faces, both
lateral] - > Cuneate apical cell [4 cutting faces: 2 latera l, 1 dorsal , 1 ventral] - > Hemidiscoidal
apical cell [3 cutting faces: 2 lateral, 1 posterior].
Some of these progressions are evident within tl1e same taxon. Thus some Metzgeriales
and Marchantiales have sporelings with lenticular apical cells, with segments cut off only
on each side; with expansion of the apical cell in later developmental stages, followed by
initiation of parallel dorsal and ventral divisions, such a lenticular cell is converted into a
cuneate type.

Even in taxa with tetrahedral apical cells, in which we primitively find a triradial
geometry of the mature shoot system, there a re numerou s modification s. 7 Firstly,
ventral merophytes may undergo limited subsequent development ; thus in Chi/oscy phus (Fig. l : 2), even though the apical cell has approxi mately equal-sized cutting
faces, ventral merophytes develop more slowly. Secondly, the ventral side of the apical
cell may become na rrowed , as in Perssoniella (Schuster 1966, p. 423 ; Fig. 1 : 3), R adula
(Leitgeb 1871), Sewardielfa (Schuster 1966, fig. 38: 7) or Nowellia (Schertler 1977)all taxa that either lack underleaves or have them reduced to slime papillae.
Whether ventral cutting faces of the tetrahed ra l apical cell are narrowed , or
whether subsequent development of ventral derivatives is restricted via a vis that of
lateral merophytes, the end result is the same : radial sym metry is converted into bilateral sym metry, and the gametophyte becomes dorsiventral. Basile (1967, 1970,
1973, 1979) has shown that bilateral gametophytes of taxa such as Scapania, Nowellia,
Jungermannia [lan ceolata] , Plagiochila and Gymnocolea, w hen grown experimentally,
so that presumably deposition of hydroxy-L-proline containing proteins in cell wa lls
was reduced, exhibited reversions to nearly radial symmetry. Crandall-Stotler (1981)
is properly skeptical of the significance of these results.
It should be noted, also, that symmetry changes may occur in nature. Thus in one
population of Anastrophyllum saxicola, a taxon with greatly narrowed ventral merophytes
that do not produce appendages, a considerable percen tage of sterile axes reverted naturall y
to a triradial symmetry (Schuster 1969). Also, in many Jungermanniales in which vegeta7
Although, typically, segmentation in such radial types is spiral , so that each cutting face cuts off
an equal number of derivatives, or merophytes, in some Jungerman.niales juvenil.e axes may show a
pendular segmentation (sequence as follows: left merop hyte, ventral mero ph yte, right merophyte,
ventral merophyte, etc.). Here as many vent ral merophytes as latera l ones are developed, and a
spiral pattern is established only as maturity is approached ; this is known in -va rious members of the
Porellineae, in both Jubulaceae and Lejeuneaceae. In a few members of the last family such pendular
segmentation is retained through out the vege tati ve shoot (as in Diplasiolejeunea, Co /ura , Colo/ejeunea,
Aphano/ejeunea).
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tive shoot sectors are st rictly bilateral, with narrowed to vestigial ventral meroph ytes, there
is almost precipitous reversion to a triradial symmetry towards ap ices of axes that produce
gy noecia, as, e.g. , in a lmost all Lepidoziaceae, Cephaloziaceae (Fig. 66: 1), and many G eocalycaceae, including Chiloscyphus (Fig. 1 : 2), in which the ventral cutting face of the apica l
cell remains virtua lly as broad as the lateral faces.
Conversion of a radial to a bilateral sym metry has occurred so many times,
under s uc h a wide array o f conditions, that spec ul a tion s as to causality are, ultimate ly,
futile . In general any evolutionary pressures that wo uld result in prostrate growth
would, equally, result in red uction of ventral merophyte w idth , w hether induced by
n arrowed cutting faces or by reduced subsequent elaboration vis a vis lateral merophytes. Thus the common bilateral condition seen in most procumbent or creeping
Jungermanniales h as a n a tural cause: produc tion of a ppendages (" leaves") from
ve ntral merophytes wo uld be wasteful , these appe nd ages no longer se rving a photosynthetic function. Hence in taxa s uch as Cephalozia the narrowed ve ntral merophytes
of vegetative, creeping sectors now produce mere slime papillae, even though erect
gynoecial shoot tips a bruptly revert to a radial sy mm etry, with identical appendages
( ~ b racts = modified leaves) from a ll three rnerophyte rows . This is not invariab ly
F1G. 1. Apica l cells and merophyte ontogeny of Hepaticae ( 1, Calobryales ; 2- 8,
Jungermanniales). (1 - 4) Transverse sections of shoot tips, illustrating (a) progressive
evolution of anisophylly and eventua l distichy, associated with (b) evolution from a tetrahedral apical cell with equa l cutting faces, as in 1 a nd 2, to a n apica l cell with a narrowed
ventral cutting face, as in 3, to a doliform apical cell with 2 cutting faces, as in 4. 1. Haplomitrium blumei (Nees) Schust. [Note sequence, 1-10, from yo ungest to most mature derivatives ; for derivatives 4- JO only the leaves are intersected; note the ephemeral surface slime
papillae, diagnostic for Haplomitrium .] 2. Chiloscyphus. [A pical cell retains the symmetrically tetrahedral form , but ventral merophytes undergo more limited development and
cut off smaller bifid appendages, seen in derivatives 5 and 8.J 3. Perssoniella vitreocincta
Herz. [Merophytes and appendages 1- JO labeled; note narrow ventral face of apical cell,
wh ich gives rise to 1- 2 cell-row broad ventral merophytes that fail to produce appendages
other than, presumab ly, I-celled slime papillae.] 4. P/eurozia purpurea (Lightf.) Cda.
[No te the absence of ventral merophytes, the lateral merophytes produced in zigzag manner,
1- 5, soon showing differentiation of appendages into a saccate dorsal " half" and an explanate ventral " half." ] (5- 7) Apices of Plagiochila adiantoides (5- 6, longisections; 7,
transverse section). 5. Lo ngisecti on to sho w [da rker lines] merophyte boundaries. [Latera l
merophytes numbered 1- 9; vent ral merophytes remain narrow and are not visible. Note
that the division establishing the acroscopic sector, from which the leaf develops, and the
basiscopic cell , from which cortex develops, are clear only in merophyte 5; the medulla,
m , derives from the labeled cell in merophyte 2.] 6. Longisecti on, intersecting derivatives
1- 7. [Note the very early differentiation of termi na l (Fru//ania-t ype) branch rudiments,
clear in merophyte 4 (8), and presumably also incipient in merophyte 3 (x is presumably
a branch apica l cell).] 7. Transverse section (mounted upside down because of space
exigencies) of a cf shoot ; note, as in fig . 3, the apical cell has a narrowed ventra l face and gives
rise to rudimentary appendages (arrows); the ax illary origin of an theridia is self-evident .
8. Cylindroco/ea rhizantha (Mo nt.) Schust., longisection. [Merophyte numbering, 1- 15,
excludes ventral merop hytes (2, 5, 8, 11) exc. for 14, barely intercepted below. At level of
merophyte 7 the distinction between acroscopic portio n of merophyte, giving rise to the
leaf, and basiscopic, givi ng rise to cortex, is clear ; boundary at a rrow.] [1, 4, after Goebel
1930 : 2, after Chalaud 1932 ; 5-7, after Johnson 1929 ; 3, 8, after Schuster 1966.J
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the result of "o pting for" creeping growth. Thus: (1) In Calypogeiaceae and Lepidoziaceae ventral merophytes normally produce large appendages, and remain broad
even when , as in Calypogeia, growing closely prostrate. Here selection pressures
for retention of large ve ntral appendages clearly are linked with the fact that in these
groups there was early evolution of abbreviated , weak sex ua l branches originating
in axi ls of ventral appendages (Fig. 29: 8). Retention of large ventral appendages is
here clearly adaptive (they splendidly shield the sexual branch rudiments in the axil
between " underleaf" a nd axis, and thi s capillary space presumably also function s in
retaining water) . (2) Even in closely adnate-growing taxa like Leucolejeunea, normally
forming flat patches on bark, very large and often shingled appendages of ventral
merophytes, linked with broad ventral merophytes, occur - even though gametangia
occur here on lateral or chief axes. In such cases, where the gametophyte grows in
intermittently moist loci , ventral appendages clearly serve to increase capillarity,
hence at least marginally aid in water-retention and extend , at least to some degree,
the photo sy nthetically active periods alternating with periods of dormancy and desiccation.
2.

G AMETOP HYTI C 0RGA NOG RAPHY OF MESOMORPHIC TYPES

Such striking differences exist between the organization of the gametophyte of types
adapted for environments with essentially nearly continuous availability of moi sture
(in extreme cases only via mist or fog, or even daily via condensation), and those
adapted for long period s of desiccation that the two organographic types cannot readily be discussed together. Therefore the last group, the Marchantiales, are treated
on pp. 827-844. Here the vegetative morphology of Jungermanniidae
Sphaerocarpales
Monocleales is trea ted. The first two groups a re apparently deri ved from
erect, radial progenitors (Cha pt. J 5), which in at least most cases, were leafy; the
Monocleales belon g to a complex in which no evidence exi sts that ancestral types ever
had leaf-like structures.
As previously show n, leafy Hepaticae and thallose Metzge riales all appear to be
derived from an erect, triradial prototype exhibiting growth by means of a tetrahedral
apical cell with 3 equal cutting faces. Each cell (derivative) cut off from the apical
cell undergoes further divi sions into a segment or merophy te. Beyond this point few
common denominators with respect to vegetative morphology exist: all of the many
morphological types are, in one sense or another, derivatives from this ultimately
simple pattern . Thi s syste m typically grows indefinitely , but in most leafy taxa the
apical cell on ~ branches is either utilized in formation of the last archegonium
(acrogynous taxa), in which case further growth of the shoot ceases, or, although the
apical cell itself is not utili zed , formation of archegonia may result in suppressio n of
further apical growth (some Calobryales, perhaps also Podomitrium; Fig. 42: 3-5).
In a minority of taxa (in Metzgeriales and some Calobryales) the apical cell remains
functional and growth continues unless fertilization takes place (Calobryales) or
even in spite of fertilization (Metzgeriales, Monocleales, Sphaerocarpales; anacrogynous taxa) .

+
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Axis and Thal/us
In Jungermanniales, Treubiales and certain leafy Metzgeriales, the axis grows
by the agency of a tetrahedral apical cell that cuts off segments in a helical fashion .8
A tetrahedral apical cell is demonstrable in all taxa with 3 rows of appendages, but
also occurs in taxa which show no perceptible trace of a third row of leaves (e.g.,
Perssoniella; Fig. 1 : 3). Although primitively the apical cell has 3 equal cutting faces
(Fig. I: 1) and each row of merophytes undergoes identical development, in many
dorsiventral , prostrate taxa this symmetry is modified and the side of the apical cell
turned towards the substrate is narrower (as in Perssoniella and Sewardiella); in such
cases ventral derivatives or merophytes undergo limited to little further development
and may remain very narrow . They then may cut off no appendages or merely those
reduced to slime papillae (Fig. 12: 12-14). A tetrahedral apical cell is retained in
all leafy taxa (including such leafy genera of Metzgeriales as Fossombronia, Petalophyllum, Sewardiella, and Phyllothallia), and is even preserved in the terete rhizomes
of thalloid genera like Hymenophytum and Symphyogyna whose " thallose" frond
segments grow via an apical cell with only 2 cutting faces.
Modification of the axis with onset of dorsiventrality of the system usually involves one
cutting face of the apical cell being turned towards the substrate: this, the postical face, is
the one that tends to undergo narrowing (in Jungermanniales and Metzgeriales). However,
in Calobryales, if dorsiventrality develops, the third cutting face of the apical cell is turned
up, away from the substrate (Horikawa 1929, Schuster 1966). In the case of the first type
of dorsiventral development, appendages developed from the third row of segments tend to
be smaller; these are the under/eaves; in the Calobryales the third row of leaves is in an antical
position.
Merophyte Development in Jungermanniales : Early development of the merophytes in Jungermanniales normally follows a uniform plan . Each polyhedral apical
cell derivative is basically cuneiform or wedge-shaped, with 5 faces: 2 large faces (parallel with the page surface in Fig. 2A) and 2 flat, narrow faces, which abut on the similar
adjacent faces of neighboring derivatives; and a convex, external (free) face (FW).
Normally the first division , anticlinal (Fig. 2A: 2-4), is roughly parallel to one narrow,
flat face; the next division, also anticlinal (Fig. 2A: 4) , is parallel to the other flat,
narrow face of the merophyte. Thus 2 external cells, a and b, and an internal cell,
c, are cut off. Cells a+ b, after further division, eventually give rise to both leaf rudiments and stem cortex; cell c gives rise to the medulla. In all but reduced taxa, the
3-celled merophyte normally shows simultaneous division of the 2 external cells, parallel to the merophyte surface (wall 3-3), resulting in the "normal" 5-celled merophyte
typical of Jungermanniales (Fig. 2: B4); here cell c forms the medulla, cells a'
b'
eventually form the epidermal layer, and from cells a"
b" the leaf rudiment develops.
Deviations from this basic pattern occur in certain Jungermannialian taxa with
(a) striking bilaterality, or (b) reduction and loss of leaves. In taxa with reduced
ventral merophytes, after merophytes attain the 3-celled stage inequalities in sub-
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In certain Lejeuneaceae, segmentation has become pendulum-like.
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sequent development typically set in. Thus in Mylia, whose mature axes are bilateral
but retain narrow under!eaves of ventral merophytes, we find that the next stage in
development of lateral merophytes involves subdivision of the cell c and of either a
or b, so that the merophyte, in cross section, is formed of 5 cells (3 external, 2 internal), whereas the ventral merophyte remains behind in its development at the
earlier 3-celled level (cf. Schuster 1966, fig. 19: 3, 3A).
In certain bilateral taxa (e.g., Co/olejeunea, Arachniopsis, Phycolepidozia; Fig. 3: 5-6, JO),
the mature axis may be reduced to 5-6 cell rows. Then, apparently, lateral and ventral
derivatives both undergo at most one division : the lateral merophytes may divide by only
one longitudinal wall, so that lateral merophytes become 2 cells wide in surface view, but
the ventral merophyte divides tangentially, so that it consists of 1 internal and l external
cell. Other deviations undoubtedly occur. In some species of Arachniopsis (Fig. 3: 6), the
axis is reduced to 4 cortical (2 large dorsal, 2 smaller ventral, rows) with 1 row of medullary
cells. In such cases, underleaves, which are bifid, occupy the width of the two ventral cells,
and the [in part] uniseriate leaves arise, each from one of the large-celled uniseriate, dorsilateral merophytes. Ontogeny here involves: (a) derivatives from the apical cell forming the
lateral merophytes not undergoing longitudinal division; (b) cells cut off from the apical cell
forming the ventral merophytes dividing as outlined in Fig. 2C: 1, thus becoming 3-seriate.
Within Arachniopsis some taxa show transition to the point where (e.g., in the plastic A.
monocera Schust. & Gro.; Fig. 3: 4) the axis is 7-seriate: here one lateral merophyte undergoes
F10. 2. Merophyte ontogeny and initiation of axis development in Jungermanniales.
A. Stereodiagrams of lateral merophyte development. B., Same, as seen in surface view.
C. Diagrams of axes, in cross section. A1 and B1 . Ontogeny of ventral rnerophytes.
In panel A, I shows the wedge-shaped form of the merophyte as cut off from the apical
cell. This divides, normally somewhat asymmetrically, by a wall (1- 1) cutting from the
convex free wall (FW) to one of the narrow lateral walls (LW). The wide faces of the
derivative are the acroscopic wall (AW), lying towards the apical cell, and the basiscopic
wall (BW), lying away from it. Wall 1-1 may be oriented as in fig. A: 2, or as in fig. A :
4. It is followed by wall 2- 2, resulting in a merophyte formed of 3 cells, a and b external
cells (from which cortex + leaf-like appendages develop), and c, from which the stem
medulla develops.
In panel B we see that in some cases (1) no subsequent longitudinal division of the
merophyte may occur, as in some Arachniopsis spp. (cf. Fig. 3: 6). In still other cases
lateral merophytes divide only via wall 1- 1, as in fig. B: 2, and mature axes may have lateral
rnerophytes formed only from 2 cell rows, as in Aphanolejeunea minuta (fig. C: 2; compare
Fig. 3 : 11) or Cololejeunea spp. (in fig. C: 3; compare Fig. 3: 10). More normally lateral
merophytes undergo additional divisions, as (B: 3) via walls 3-3, in which case we may get
the conditions in fig. C: 4 (compare also Fig. 3: I 3), although if wall 3-3 does not form,
then we may get the condition seen in Fig. 3: 3 and 3: 14.
In most taxa with a complex stem anatomy, the lateral merophytes undergo a division
as in panel B: 4, and wall 3- 3 is periclinal, so that a 5-celled merophyte ensues: then cells
a' and b' give r ise to the medulla, while cells a" and b" give rise to the leaf. In such cases
an intermediate condition is formed as portrayed in fig. C: 5, and from this point secondary
divisions are often relatively irregular.
As is clear from panels A1 and B1, ventral rnerophytes may undergo a similar ontogeny
as lateral merophytes. However, in some cases, ventral rnerophyte cells undergo no secondary longitudinal division (resulting in the configuration in fig. C: 2, or undergo a
tangential division, t- t, as in Cololejeunea spp. (fig. C: 3).
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the same divisions as outlined above for the ventral merophyte, the other lateral merophyte
undergoes no further longitudinal divisions, remaining 1-seriate; lateral merophytes, respectively, bear bicrural and monocrural leaves . A bilaterally asymmetrical gametophyte
ensues. Or each merophyte undergoes an identical ontogeny as outlined in Fig. 3 : 3, so that
each consists of 2 cortical + 1 med ullary cell rows; each merophyte then produces a bicrural
leaf, as in Telaranea inaequalis Schust.
Within the Arachniopsis-Telaranea complex a sequence exists from simple axes (with 4
cortical + 1 medullary cell rows) to taxa such as T. mooreana with ca. 24-26 rows of cortical +
numerous medullary cell rows (Fig. 3: 1). Presumably the sequence is one that involves
progressive simplification and reduction in number of cell rows, graphically illustrating how
merophyte ontogeny and mature axis anatomy are linked in an initia lly strikingly determinate
pattern .0
These cases, which could be further elaborated, represent a fascinati ng illustration of what one
migh t call progressive neoteny: the ga metophyte matures at progressively more and more "juveni le"
levels, and it reproduces sex uall y as a juvenile. Mature axia l a na tomy and merophyte-ontogeny
of red uced taxa thu s mimic the juvenile stages of other taxa ; compare Fig. 3: 3, mature axis of Telaranea
inaequalis, wi th Fig. 3 : 14, juvenile axis of 1\lfylia anoma!a.
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F1G. 3. Patterns of reduction in axis complexity in Jungermanniales, as seen in cross
sections. (1 - 6) Sequences within the Lepidoziineae (1-4, 6, Lepidoziaceae; 5, Phycolepidoziaceae). (7-11) Sequences within the Lejeuneaceae. The first, in many respects,
is a very primitive family but exhibits ranges from highly primitive (e.g. , L epidozia subg.
Dendrolepidozia) to highly derivative (e.g., Zoopsis, Pteropsiel!a; cf. Fig. 6: 1, 12 : 1). The
second , in many respects, is the most derivative of families and does not include any generalized types. (12- 14) Mylia anomala (Hook.) Gray, showing sequence from mature to
juvenile axes. Junctures of ventral and lateral merophytes are indicated, where appropriate,
by arrows.
1. Telaranea (Tricho lepidozia) mooreana (Steph .) Schust., showing an unreduced axis
comparable to that of, e.g., Lepidozia. 2. Telaranea exigua Schust. [Similar axis anatomy
and transitions from 1- 2 are common in Lepidoziaceae ; see, e.g., Fig. 4: 6, Telaran ea
pseudozoopsis, with virtually identical anatomy, except that epidermal cells become even
more inflated. At asterisks, bases of the bicrural leaf lobes.] 2a. Zoopsis argentea Hook.
f. & Tay!. [a highly derivative taxon, derived from a prototype similar to that in fig. 2 by
secondary cell division of the two lateral cortical cell rows (between arrows in fig. 2), creating a thalloid, ribbon-like axis, with reduced leaves, L] . 3. Telaranea inaequalis Schust.
[Compare to fig. 14 which shows an identical anatomy. This is the fundamental axis
anatomy, from which all others are presumably derived ; it occurs, i.a., in all primitive
Jungermanniales in juvenile stages ; cf. Fig. 15: l.] 4. Telaranea (Amphidactylopsis)
monocera Schust. & Grolle [lateral rnerophytes are, alternately, apparently formed of 2
cells side-by-side (2 ep idermal cells) in which case they produce bicrural leaves, and (opposed) a merophyte formed of 2 cells, one epidermal, the other forming the medu ll a, which
develops a monocrural leaf only ; the ventral merophyte consists of 2 epidermal + 1 medullary cell rows]. 5. Phycolepidozia exigua Schust. [Lateral merophytes consist of on ly 2
epidermal cell rows; ventra l, of l epidermal + 1 medullary cell row. Compare Fig. 2 : C3.J
6. Arachniopsis (A .) diacantha subsp. borinquena Schust. [Juvenile stem, with monocrural
leaves; lateral merophytes remain 1-seriate, ventral, 3-seriate. Compare Fig. 2: CJ.] 7.
Brachiolej eunea bahamensis Evs. , mature axis [stippling indicates presumed merophyte
margins; the section intercepts leaf lobe (L), leaf lobule (Lb) and underleaf (UL) bases].
7A . B. corticalis (L. & L.) Schiffn., cross section of juvenile axis, on either side leaf rudiments. [Note identity in axis anatomy to mature stem of Cololejeunea, fig. 10.] 8. L ej eunea
fla va (Sw.) Nees. 9. Diplasiolejeunea rudolphiana Steph . [In figs . 8 and 9 epidermal ce ll A
represents the ce ll row " shared" between the two lateral merophyte rows; lateral merophytes " interlock" dorsally, in a zigzag fas hion; cf. Evans 1930 and Schuster 1980a, fig. 660:
l .] 10. Cololejeunea minutissima (Sw.) Schiffn. [Note that, totally independently, the axis
has been reduced to the same level as in Phycolepidozia, fig. 5.J 11. Aphanolejeunea minuta
Schust. [The ultimate level of axis reduction known in any hepatic ; derived from the Cololejeunea type, typical of other Aphanolejeunea spp . (e.g., A . diaphana (Evs.) Schust., cf.
Schuster J 980a, fig. 768: 2), by fai lure of wall t- t (Fig. 2: C3) to form. The derivation of
this stem type is shown schematically in Fig. 2: C2.] 12- 14. Mylia anomala (Hook.) Gray.
12. Mature axis, showing indefinite number of cell rows and indeterminate boundary of
merophytes ; ventral merophytes are only ca. 0.15 the wid th of lateral merophytes and
produce narrow, small appendages. 13- 14. Juvenile axes, showing progressive simplification. [In fig. 14 radial symmetry occurs; each merophyte is triseriate. In fig. 13 the ventra l
merophyte remains retarded in its development, the lateral has shown some progression.
Origin of bilateral symmetry in mature p lants thus typically follows as a consequence of
differential levels of development of lateral vs. ventral merophytes.]
Fig. 2 shows many of these ontogenetic patterns schematically and should be compared .
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When still exceedingly young and short (Fig. 1: 5-6, 8) the anterior (acroscopic)
ends of merophytes grow out into leaf rudiments. As is clear from fig. 40 in Schuster
(1966), in some cases the full width of the acroscopic end of the merophyte is not utilized
in leaf formation; the end result then is a strip of axial tissue, antically, which is "leaffree." Inversely, in certain taxa, lateral merophyte segmentation is such that they
interlock dorsally, and as a consequence, the leaf insertion may run not to the antical
stem midline but may actually cross it; this is typical of certain taxa in the Jungermanniaceae, Gymnomitriaceae and Lepidolaenaceae.
The ontogenetic basis for such antically interlocked, or dorsally zig-zag, merophytes is uninvestigated. It is also typical of the Lejeuneaceae, in which the many
taxa with 7 or more cortical cell rows show "sharing" of the dorsal cell row between
alternate lateral merophytes (Fig. 3: 8-9); cf. Evans (1935) and Schuster (1980a, fig.
660: 1).
Merophyte Development in Calobryales and Metzgeriales: 10 Ontogeny of merophytes in Calobryales is apparently identical in all 3 rows: the merophytes are pentahedral as in Jungermanniales, basicalJy shaped like wedges, with 2 flat and nearly
triangular internal faces , and 2 internal narrower rectangular faces , and a convex recrangulate free face . Similar lateral merophytes appear to characterize Treubiales,
1° Crandall-Stotler (1981) notes that "in Haplomitrium Nees [and] all Metzgeriales ... " ontogenetic
pathways follow "an organographic pattern," different from that typical of Jungermanniales, but
similar supposedly to that in the Marchantiidae. Not enough taxa have been critically studied for
any final pronouncements, and the following brief treatment has been rewritteD to include the CrandallStotler observations.

FIG. 4. Axial anatomy in Jungermanniales (compare Fig. 3 in which this is treated
schematically). 1. Lepidogyna menziesii (Hook.) Schust., showing almost maximally
massive axis, with a weakly defined and barely delimited 3- 4-layered cortex of smaller,
firmer cells; note the striking paraphyllia typical of this genus. 2. Marsupel/a emarginata
(Ehrh.) Dum., showing a I-layered hyaloderm lacking chloroplasts, with ca. 4 intracortical
strata of thick-walled, pigmented, chlorophyllose cells, and within that the hyaline medulla.
3. Goebeliella cornigera (Mitt.) Steph. , showiDg strongly thick-walled cells throughout, the
sortical 1- 2 layers almost bast-like ; shaded areas are pigmented. 4. Pseudolepico!ea
quadrilaciniata (Sulliv.) Fulf. & Tay!., showing the weak distinction of a I-layered cortex.
5. Grollea antheliopsis Schust. , showing a rigid stem with all cells, cortical and medullary,
strongly thick-walled . 6- 9. Various types of reduced stems. 6. Telaranea pseudozoopsis
Herz. , showing maximal development of hyaline water-storage cortical cells (hyaloderm)
and a central conducting strand of narrow, elongated cells. 7. Aphanolejeunea diaphana
(Evs.) Schust. , showing a stem reduced to 5- 6 cortical + I medullary cell rows; ventral
merophytes reduced to I epidermal + I inner cell rows. 8. Phycolepidozia exigua Schust.
(compare Fig. 3: 5), with stem reduced to 2 rows of cortical cells per lateral merophyte, aDd
1 row of cortical cells + 1 row of medullary cells per ventral merophyte. 9. Arachniopsis
diacantha subsp . borinquena Schust. (Puerto Rico), showing cross section of weak axis in
which lateral merophyte cells fail to undergo secondary divisions, other than vertical, but
ventral merophyte shows the " usual" primary division into 3 cells ; compare Fig. 2 : Cl. Note,
from attachment of underleaf, that the 2 ventral cortical cell rows must belong to the ventral
merophyte. 10. Calypogeia sullivantii Aust.; secondarily flattened axis, wi th lateral cortical
cells much enlarged, an adaptation to very closely adnate growth patterns.
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Noteroclada and perhaps all other Metzgeriales with tetrahedral apical cell s. In
taxa of Metzgeriales with cuneate apical cells, or with them hemidiscoidal, dorsal and
ventral derivatives are cut off, hexahedral in shape (Crandall-Stotler 1981).
The pentahedral lateral derivatives ( or, in taxa with tetrahedral apical cells,
derivatives of all 3 merophyte rows) show initiation of 2 divisions, both paralleling
the narrow lateral faces of the wedge-shaped derivative, so that two narrowly hexahedral cells are cut off, lying parallel to lateral merophyte margins, and a central cuneiform cell, identical to the original derivative in shape (Fig. 8: l-2). Varied subsequent development of this cuneiform cell gives rise to either leaves (Calobryales,
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leafy Metzgeriales) or thallus wings (thalloid Metzgeriales); the narrow hexahedral
lateral cells divide into inner cells from which, varyingly, thallus tissues or central axis
ti ssues are derived , and into outer cells from which epidermal ti ss ues (of axis or thallus)
are derived. As CrandaJI-Stotler notes, this basic ontogeny was clearly shown by
Leitgeb (1874-81) for various Metzgeriales, i.a., Blasia, Aneura, Moerckia , Noteroclada,
Fossombronia, Metzgeria, as well as Riella and Sphaerocarpos in Sphaerocarpales.
In Phy/lothallia, as well, the cuneiform central cell gives rise to the opposed lateral
leaves.
In Riella lateral segments cut off produce the reduced lateral leaves (" scales") from such
cuneiform cells, while the hexahedral dorsal derivatives, cut off from the cuneate apical cell,
form the dorsal wing of the ax is (Leitgeb 1879 in 1874-81).
In Treubiales (Fig. 49), where we find unique " lateral" leaves, each associated with a
smaller " dorsal " leaf, Renzaglia has shown that the lateral leaf develops from the cuneiform
central cell of a 3-celled merophyte, while the dorsal hexahedral cell of the 3-celled derivative
gives rise to the "dorsal" leaf or " lobule," and part of the plant midrib. Thus the " lateral
leaves" are homologous, as to origin, with those seen in , e.g., Phy /lotha/lia , Noteroc/ada,
and Peta/ophy lfum .
Stem Anatomy: As contrasted to the stem anatomy of such mosses as Dawsonia
and Poly trichum , axial anatomy of leafy Hepaticae is always extremely si mple. This
is especially so when the plant is nearly or quite radi ally symmetric and erect or ascending (Fig. 4: 1, 4-5), in which case no trace of dorsiventrality may be distinct.
Even with moderate or limited dorsiventrality, there is a marked tendency for ventral
cortical cells of the axis to become more abbreviated than those of the lateral a nd
antical surfaces (as in Mesoptychia; fig. 252: 4 in Schuster 1969). The axis remains
essentially cylindrical in erect taxa, a nd thi s form persists in many prostrate types.
With evolution of creeping growth and reduction of ventral merophytes, development
of an elliptical cross section is usuaJly associated. In extreme cases, with leaf reduction (Figs. 3: 2a, 6: 1), the stem may become considerably flattened and may become
the chief photosynthetic instrument, as in Zoopsis and, to a lesser extent, Schifji1eria
(Fig. 68). Indeed, in most leafy hepatics the ste m is chlorophyllose, especially in
taxa with relatively thin-walled and unpigmented cortical cells.
Often, especially with creeping growth, a rigid axis is hardly required: then we
u sua lly find a feebly developed cortex, at least in the se nse that cortical cells fail to
develop pronounced wall thickenings. In many groups with erect growth , however, as in S capania spp., Calyptrocolea, Plagiochila spp., 2-4(5) cortical strata may
be formed of very thick-walled cells, someti mes tangentially flattened, often strikingly
elongated (Fig. 4: 3). In extreme cases these may become bast-fiber-like. Such
cortical cells have few or no chloroplasts, and cell walls are often strongly brown to
fuscous-pigmented .
In many unspecialized groups typically one or sometimes several strata of cortical cells
are, primitively at least, shorter than the medullary cells, as in Telaranea and Bazzania. In
other cases (Plagiochila, Scapania spp., Lophozia marchica), however, cortical cells may become strikingly elongated; they may remain thin-walled, as in L. marchica, or become more
or less strongly thick-walled (as, sometimes, in Tritomaria and Scapania). Not infrequently,
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as in many Lejeuneaceae, Gymnomitriaceae, and Cephaloziaceae the cortical stratum, thinor thick-walled, consists of relatively large a nd hyaline cells, which constitute a hyaloderm;
this is developed to its optimal degree in certain Lepidoziaceae, such as Hyalolepidozia,
Zoopsis, Zoopsidella, and Telaranea and in Perssoniella (Figs. 3: 2, 4 : 6) . Cortical cells, then,
are often chlorophyll-free or nearly so, while only intracortical strata may be chlorophyllose
(as, e.g., in Marsupella; Fig. 4: 2). Cells of the hyaloderm may have thin walls, whereas
! -several strata of cells within are strikingly thick-walled (and may be pigmented), as in
Marsupella sp. and Wettsteinia; in the last, indeed, the hyaloderm layer collapses with age,
leaving the stem scabrous. In extreme cases, as in Zoopsis (Figs. 3: 2a, 12: 3- 4), cortical cells
may be very short and hardly distinguishable from leaf cells; they then are chJorophyllose
and bear oi l-bodies just li ke leaf cells. Medullary cells may then become narrow in diameter
and elongated, simulating a cond ucting strand. In such cases the dorsal cortical cells, at
least, clearly function in photosynthesis ; both dorsal and ventral cortical cells are waterstorage cells. Since such plants grow in moist loci and are prostrate, it seems doubtful if
the strand-like medulla really functions in conduction.
With some exceptions (e.g., in Schistochilaceae and Persson iellaceae) medullary cells
are relatively or wholly leptodermous. They are, primitively, strongly elongated so that we
can speak of a central conducting strand at least on some taxa (see, e.g., in Bazzania a nd
Telaranea). Even when the longitudinal walls are relatively tl1ick-walled, as in Bazzania,
end walls - which may be oblique - usually remain exceedingly thin (fig. 85 : 2 in Schuster
1966). In Calobryales the central portion of the medulla co nsists of strikingly elongated
cel ls which are slighter in diameter than peripheral medullary cells, which ate also less elongated (Fig. 36 : 3). Such differentiation between a " central strand" and a nonconductive
medullary peripheral region is not known among Jungermanniales; it recurs in striking
fashion in certain Metzgeriales (e.g., Symphyogyna and Hy menophytum; Fig. 48 : 9). Winkler
has proposed that this elaboration of the medulla, with a central conducting strand, is the
primitive type in Hepaticae. A first step in reduction, in his opinion, would involve loss of
the peripheral layer of nonconductive cells within the medulla, so that a Bazzania- or Te!aranea-like stem anatomy wou ld result, with all medullary cells elongated.u The medulla
is here interpreted as the residual " central strand" of the Calobrya les, unaccompanied by a
peripheral region where reserve food is stored .1 2
The significance of this feature of the Calobryales deserves emphasis : it likely represents
a " carry over" from a larger, more robust ancestral type which had a more massive stem.
The analogy to the "cortex" of parenchymatous cells, densely fi lled with starch grains, in
many herbaceous dicotyledons is illuminating. However, with the sole exception of the
Calobryales (Fig. 36: 3), a central conducting strand, as found in many thallose Metzgeriales,
is unknown in leafy Hepaticae - a fact that Tansley and Chick (1901, p. 12) regard as significant.
11

The condition in Zoopsis and Hya lolepidozia (Figs . 3: 2a, 6: 1), where the medulla becomes reduced to a narrow central strand , is clearly an extreme deviation of the Bazzania-type stem anatomy.
See also Fig. 5: 2- 3.
12
This reserve food storage region is obvious in Haplomitrium intermedium with its unistratose
cortex free of starch grains, a delicate central conducting strand , mostly of cells of slight diameter,
and a peripheral 2- 3(4)-stratose layer, which is densely fi lled with starch grains and is clearly a reserve
food center. I have not seen this phenomenon outside of the Calobryales; see fig. VI: 4 in Schuster
(1967).
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It is a striking fact that in those Jungermanniales where the medulla is reduced ,
either to a single cell row (as in Phycolepidozia; Fig. 5: 5-7) or to a strand of narrow,
elongated cells (as in Zoopsis ; Fig. 5: 2-3) we deal with strongly mesophytic taxa.
In Zoopsis it is not so much that the medulla is reduced, but that the cortical cells are
immensely inflated .
Finally, in some taxa the stem has become the major photosynthetic instrument,
as in Phycolepidozia (Fig. 5: 4, 6-7), in which only vestigial and ephemeral leaves
occur, or it is wholly lost, as in Protocephalozia (Fig. 5: I), in which the vegetative
"plant" is a persistent confervoid protonema, capable of indeterminate growth.
Specialized Stems: Although normal axes in all leafy Hepaticae are potentially
able to develop leaves, there has been very wide-spread evolution of speciali zed axes
which are microphyllous or, seemingly, leaf-free. Thi s condition has arisen in both
erect and essentially mesophytic taxa (such as Calobryales and Jungermanniales like
Megalembidium, Wettsteinia , and Ade/anthus) and as an xerophytic adaptation in
prostrate or creeping taxa (as in Bazzania, Odontoschisma, Cepha/ozia, a nd , to the
ultimate extent, in Stephanie/la).
In erect-growing taxa, especially in Mega /embidium , Kurzia subg. D endro/embidium, Haplomitrium, and Takakia (Fig. 36: J), leafless or microphyllous axes sometimes ramified - may so strongly simulate a root system that Grubb (1970)
regarded the last two genera as "hepatics with roots" and I had stated the first possessed a veritable root system (Schuster 1966). To so me extent this is a matter of
definition ; however, in these genera there is no sharp distinction between axes, all of
them intercalary in origin, that remain leafless or microphyllous, and those which
eventually become leafy. Thus, as is clear from the figures , some leafless axes seem
to remain leafless and represent what have been commonly termed stolons; others,
quite indistinguishable, abruptly become negatively geotropic and become leafy
FIG. 5. Reduction sequences in Lepidoziineae (compare Figs. 6: l , 13: ll). 1. Protocephalozia ephem eroides; part of a tufted mass of branched, uniseriate filaments; note
origin of branches from the anterior part of main filament cells is suggestively like acroscopic
origin of terminal-latera l branches. 2- 3. Cross sections of ihe pseudothallose axes of
Zoopsis argentea flage!liformis; secondary division of cortical cells has resulted in a narrow
thallus; the single cells at each margin represent leaf cells and in fig. 2 a rh izo id from the
leaf base is vis ible; note the chlorophyllose hyalodermous cortex a nd the central strand
and narrow, long conducting cells. 4-7. Phycolepic/ozia Schust. , a monotype showing
reduction of the vegetat ive sys tem to a confervoid type as in fig. l , but the axes polyseriate,
with 5 cortical + l medullary cell rows (fig. 5). 4. Small part of an ax is, with ventral
rhizoids and 2 young sexual leafy branches, that at left gyno-, at right, androecial. 5. Stem
cross section, showing rhizoid-initial. 6. Longisection just beneath dorsal surface, to show
sequence of lateral merophytes and apical cell ; medullary cells indicated by stippling. 7.
Surface view of axis. This clearly shows that each merophyte develops a leaf, ultimately
consisting of sta lk cell + terminal slime papilla, arising from the anterior (acroscopic) end
of the merophyte. Note that secondary division of each apica l cell derivative occurs (Fig.
3: 5): lateral merophytes develop radia l walls cutting merophyte into dorsal and ventral
halves; leaf develops from dorsal half. Note (fig. 7) that each merophyte through secondary
transverse wall development elongates and is eve ntuall y 5- 6 cells long.
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shoots. One further degree of specialization in the Calobryales and some Jungermanniales such as L embidium , Mega lembidium, and Wettsteinia is evident : some
intercalary axes are geotropic from the start, penetrating to 1-3 cm into the substrate ;
these, functionally, are roots . Sharp distinctions between such branches and hori-

FIG .
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zontal or feebly geotropic stolons usually fail to exist, but are sometimes reasonably
constant: stolons are then distinct in their potential ability to become leafy; geotropic
"roots" appear to have lo st this potential. In Calobryales the leafless stolons and
" roots" initially , at least, fail to develop recognizable leaf rudiments or develop only
slime papillae ; in all analogous cases in Jungermanniales, which have been adequately
studied , the so-called " leafless" stolons - and more slender, flagelliform axes - always
show rudimentary leaves (sometimes admittedly reduced to papillae) that, very often ,
bear rhizoids at their base .
Hepaticae with such development of dimorphic and even trimorphic stem systems, with
axes also differentiated in their geotropic-phototropic responses, are the most complex
known. In Kurzia subg . Dendro/embidium and M ega/embidium , indeed , the phototropic
leafy shoot system itself is differentiated into an erect primary stem and a system of progressively slighter secondary and tertiary axes, each with progressively Jess complex axes
and appendages (Schuster J 980a); in addition, there are relatively thick, creeping rhizomelike axes, or stolons, potentially convertible into phototropic leafy axes and strongly geotropic,
slenderer, root-like axes or flagella; the last, as is emphasized in Schuster (J 966), may const itute " a veritable 'root system'," and are " themselves often ramified."
Much less complex is the situation in soil-inhabiting taxa in which creeping (less often ,
as in Lembidium , erect but short), leafy axes are supplied with water and solutes by a system
of densely rhizoidous and long "stolons" that penetrate deeply into the substrate, as in
Stephanie/la. Such systems, in extreme cases, may be linked with water-conserving specializations . Thus in Lembidium the "short, erect, large ly unbranched system of leafy stems"
has the leaves "strongly cutinized or waxy " with " development of a waterproof cuticle"
(Schuster 1966). By contrast, water conservation in Stephaniella is achieved by imbrication
of the chlorophyll-free leaves which have , basically, become mere protective scales.

2)

Branching and Symmetry 13

All Hepaticae have gametophytes that show at least limited ramification. The
significance of branching is profound at several levels, e.g. : (a) slight variations in
branching modalities can adapt a taxon for survial under widely different environmental
conditions, or pre-adapt it for "success" in " new" environments ; (b) the mere ability
to branch allows, in general, indefinite cloning to take place.
Numerous examples could be cited to document assertion (a), i.a.,: (1) Taxa with
a triradial symmetry - thus potentially with branches from all 3 merophyte rows may lose the capacity to branch from the ventral row of merophytes. This simple
expedient, repeatedly achieved, pre-adapts such gametophytes to undergo ecesis on
firm, vertical substrates, e.g., rock walls, bark , or leaf surfaces. (2) Soil-inhabiting
taxa, such as Calypogeia (Fig. 29: 8), in which branches are usually ventral , and in
which gametangia are restricted to ventral branches, are adapted for efficient reproduction, as well as survival, under conditions where exposed branch rudiments and exposed gametangia would reduce survival potential. In addition, relatively slight
changes in branching modalities result in very profound differences in aspect. Thus
13 Space limitations prevent as full an account of this complicated subject as desirable ; treatments
in Schuster (1966, 1982a) and Crandall (1969) present further details and numerous figures . The
classical account of Evans (l 9J 2) remains both useful and releva nt.
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the allied genera Bazzania and Dendrobazzania differ considerably in aspect: the first
shows seemingly dichotomous branching, induced by lateral branches arising only
from one side of a leading axis, with the vigorous branches deflecting the main axis
to one side and showing growth as vigorous a s that of the main axis ; the second shows
persistent dominance of the main axis, and weaker branches of determinate length
issuing with equal frequency from both sides of the main axis, so that a pinnate aspect
results (Schuster & Schofield 1982).
Assertion (b) is particularly germane in the context of the hepatic life cycle: the
combination of pervasive uni sexuality
need for water during the reproductive cycle
precludes sexual reproduction in numerous taxa (cf. Chapt. 9). As a consequence,
the capacity to bra nch indefinitely , linked with eventual die-back of older gametophyte
sectors, often results in huge and long-persistent clones , as, e.g., in Anastrophyl!um
saxicola (Schuster J 982b ; also Cha pt. 10).
Even in taxa with gametangia occupying shoot apices, in which subsequent growth of
the fertile axis is precluded, branching is important in maintaining existing populations.
Thus in Hap/omitrium gibbsiae (Steph.) Schust. (Schuster J 967, fig . 9 : 2, 4) erect gametangial
axes after garnetangium production normally fail to show subsequent growth (~ shoots may
show no subsequent growth even if fertilization fails to occur; J shoots may show some
subsequent growth, but eventually cease growth); here intercalary branches regularly form
from low down on fertile axes and one can find J plants with 3- 4 " generations " of such
branches, each progressively younger. Maintenance and dispersal of populations may both
be achieved by branching modalities. Thus in Drepanolejeunea appalachiana Schust. (Fig.
22: 6) a minority of branches grow out into indefinitely long " normal" shoots, a majority
have become specialized, small-leaved, and show only limited growth; these branches are
soon deciduous ("cladia " ) and serve as propagula (p. 849). This species, known only from
sterile gametophytes, thus relies on branching for both survival and dispersal (it is an obligate
corticole, hence can inhabit a specific locus only a finite number of years) .
The significance of branching to the plant is thus self-evident. There is a further
rele va nce : it has been shown (Schuster 1965, 1966, 1982a) that there is, in general , a
gradual pattern of restriction in di versity of branching modes exhibited. Thus study
of branching modalities may be of major significance in disentangling the intricate
and complex phylogeny of the Hepaticae , even though atomistic use ("presence vs.
absence") of branching types may result in an untenable taxonomy (Schuster 1982a) .
Branching in Jungermanniidae is apparently never truly dichotomous. Even in cases
of seeming dichotomy (e.g. , in taxa like S ewardiella and Metzgeria , where furcate branching
occurs) terminal branching is apparently so close to the apex, with subsequent lateral displacement of the main axis, tha t true dichotomous branching is simulated. It seems likely
(Schuster 1966) that those reported instances of dichotomous branching, as in Sewardiella
(Mehra & Khanna 1950), and Pallavicinia (Kachroo 1957) represent pseudodichotomy; cf.
Fig. 8 and legend .
There is a marked tendency for evolution of furcate branching in some Metzgeriales
(Fossombroniaceae, Pallaviciniaceae, Hymenophytaceae, Metzgeriaceae) that is seemingly
dichotomous (Fig. 8: 6); in taxa like Hymenophy tum (Fig. 48: 10) we may have the erect
portion of the gametophyte repeatedly furcately branched, and flabellate, pseudodichotomous
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syste ms result. Transitions between c learly monopodial bra nching, wi th maintenance of
terminal " dominance" and pse udodichotomous branc hing a re clea rl y see n in Metzgeria
(Buchloh 1951), suggesting that t hose instances of " dich.otomous" branching are seco ndaril y
derived from a pattern of m onopodial terminal branching, by " termina li zation" of b ranching.
Simila r transitions occ ur in Moerckia a nd Riccardia ."

Thu s, in spite of second a ry m od ificatio ns, well-in vesti gated cases of branching in
Jungerm an niid ae a re probably a ll fundamentally monopod ia l. Branch apica l cells,
however, may develop in immediate proximity to the apica l cell itself, with subsequ ent
lateral displacement of the latter (a nd its derivatives), so that dichotomou s branchin g
is simulated (cf. Fig. 8 a nd its lege nd). A nalogo us - if less perfect - simul ation of
dichotomous branching occ urs, as a co nsequence of di splacement of the main ax is,
not o nl y in Metzgeri a les, but in Bazzania, Cymnoco lea, Sph enolobopsis, a nd ot he r
Jungermanniales; it a lso sporadicall y appears to occ ur in Ca lo brya les.
Branches in Jun germ a nniid ae show a st rongl y defined pattern of ong111 : m
Jungermannia les they arise strictly in specific relati o nship to leaves. In thi s respect
Calobryales a nd Metzgeriales m ay be less "structured " - the former develop exogenou s branches that a re more plastic in their mode of origin (p. 789) and origi nate
further from leaves ; the latte r m ay develop intercala ry branches, often long dormant
and endogeno us, tha t seem to lack specific loca li zation .
Branching modalities in Jungermanniidae, in ge nera l, are co nditi oned by two thin gs :
genet ic potential a nd env iro nmenta l stimulus (Sch uster 1966, 1982a). Much hi g l1ly simplistic
literatu re exists that blindl y uses branching patterns for the purposes of taxo nomic group ings
- without a ny co ns ideration of the fa ct that the pla nt's environment may drastica lly affect
branching modes. Fundamen ta lly the branching pattern determines the aspect a nd symmetry of the plant a nd this is conditioned not on ly by the genetic potential of the plan t, but
by where it grows, For this reaso n it is profitable to di sc uss sy mmetry (p. 792) of the pla nt.

Phototropisms and Branching Types: With erect growth, the primitive gametophyte unquestionabl y had problem s, in view of the lack of effective internal water
14
There is a long, acrimo ni ous - a nd sterile - litera ture contesting the occ urre nce of dichotomous
branching in Jungermanniidae in vo lvi ng Douin (especia ll y 1932, in a privately printed tract " Finis
falsae dichotomiae" and preceding papers; also 1936) and Chala ud ( 1927 et seq.; Chalaud & N icolas
1930) - dea ling especia ll y with Melzgeria . U ltimate ly it is a lmos t a matter of definit ion. As l have
noted (Schuster 1966, pp . 441-42, fig. 37: 14) " true" dich otom ous branchin g, where the a pical cell
divides into two, and each daughter cell then immed iately functi ons as a n ap ical cell , has no t been
demonstrated in Jungennanniidae, although Muller (]951 - 58, p. 39) claims it occurs in Pellia. Smith
(J 966) admits tha t fi nd ing an example of such dichotomous bra nching, although theoreticall y possible,
is forbidding ly difficult ; in Metzgeriales he studied he coul d not demonstrate it. [ have interpreted
the so-called dichotomous bra nching in S ewardielfa (Fig. 8 : 7) as invo lving an a pica l cell which cuts
off a segment, and this segmen t, after onl y 1- 2 divisions, cuts off an ap ical cell (Schuster 1966). The
questi on ultimately is : at what point does di vision by the deriva ti ve cell co nstitute div ision by a fu nctional apical cell ? In Se111ardie/1a and probabl y in va ri ous ot her Metzgeria les (possibly a lso in
Haplomitrium and Takakia) branching may be " terminalized" to the poin t where a derivative of the
apical cell may immediately begin to function as a daughter apica l cell : then, in effect, we have so
closely approached dichotomous branching that it see ms futile to call it anything else. For this reaso n, branching of this type in the Metzgeriales is here called " dichotomous" - although, in mos t,
if not a ll , cases technically it is " pseudod ichotomous."
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transport. Rhizoids, even if numerous, do not penetrate deeply enough to be effective. Hence there was early development (in Calobryales ; in some Jungermanniales;
in Riccardia and Hymenophy tum in Metzgeriales) of axes which became geotropic
and grew deeply into the substrate (Fig. 48 : 10). These root-like axes either develop
no leaves at a ll (Calobryales) or only rudimentary ones (various Jungermanniales;
Pseudocephalozia, Fig. 63: 2). In some instances (Hymenophytum in Metzgeriales;
T ABLE

I.

Branching Modes of Jungermanniales.

Termin a l Bra nching : exoge nou s branches which arise from a cortical cell; the branch rudime nt developed exceed ingl y close to the shoot apex.
Acroscopic Branching; bra nches
develo ped from anterior end of
merophyte a nd rep laci ng half of
a leaf (or, rarely, a ll);
branches smoothly a ri sing fro m
parent ax is, often ± di splacing
thi s la terall y ; branch deve lopment usua ll y not de layed.

Branch replacing p os tical half of leaf; a dorsa l " ha lf-l eaf"
reta ined : Frul!ania-t ype branching. (Fig. 6: 6)
Branch replacing antical half of leaf : a ventral " ha lf-leaf"
retained : Microlepidozia-type branching. (Fig. 6: 2, 7)
Branch replacing left or right half of an under leaf: A cromastigum-type branching. (Fig. 6: 3, 5)
B ranch replacing all of a lateral leaf; no " ha lf-leaf" reta ined :
Zoops is-type branching.

Athecal Branches : collarless branches (the branch often, at its
base, feebly united with the leaf base si tuated anteri o r to it):
Radufa-ty pe branching and Aphano{ejeunea-t y pe branching.
Basisco pic Branching: branches
deve loped from a cor tica l ce ll
posterior to the lea f rudiment ;
the assoc iated leaf normal in
development. Branch development normall y ± del ayed , the
branch never la terall y di splac ing
the main axis [branching thu s
strictl y mon o podial].

Th ecal Branches : branches wit h a basa l coll ar or shea th
(formed from cortical cell (s) of branch and/or cells deri ved
from abaxial leaf base) :
1.

Cortical cell forming branch rudiment di vides periclinall y
to cut off epiderma l cell, forming shea th , a nd in terna l
cell, forming branch proper : Bryopteris-t ype branching.

2.

Cortical cell forming branch covered by cells deri ved
from abaxial leaf base (sheath der ived fro m these co ver
cells); L ejeunea-t ype branching.

3.

Cortical cell " dedifferentiates," cutting off a shea th th a t
surrounds the branch base : Adventive-Rad11/a-type
branching.

Intercala ry Branching: end oge nou s, th ecal branches which arise from the stem medulla ; the ruptured
cortex fo rm s a sheath or collar around the branch base ; branch rudiment usually a rises far from shoot
a pex.
Branch arising from middle of ventra l half of axi l: L ophozia
(or Plag iochila)-type branching.

Lateral Branching: from
lateral meroph ytes.

I

Branch arising from ventra l angle of leaf; the branch lateroventral: Jamesoniella-type branching.
Branch antica ll y displaced ; the branch antical or from dorsal
end of leaf axil: Andrewsianthus-type branching.

P os tical Branching : branches
from ventral morephytes.

f Branch

(or branches) axillary in underleaves (or in axi ls of
rudiments - often mere sl ime papillae): postical-intercalary or Bazzania-t ype branching.

:l their
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Wettsteinia and D endrolembidium in J ungermanniales) leafless or microphyllou s axes
of a second type evolved which lack phototropic-geotropic responses ; these are h orizo ntal , slender, a nd indeterminate in growth; they constitute stolon s analogous to
those of Fragaria . Such sto loniform axes are frequent in Lepidoziaceae, e.g., Micropterygium.
Development - mostly in antipodal taxa - of such elaborate, dimorphic to trimorphic bra nching system s, lends these taxa an architectural complexity not achieved by
holarctic taxa. In certain Lepidoziaceae the geotropic, long, root-like sto lon s or
flagella may freely branch - in which instance a close analogy to the branched root
system s of highe r plants is simulated .
Branching Modalities: Jungermanniidae are characterized by a di versi ty of
branching modalities; those of Jungermanniales are most diverse and see m to be
traceable back to three fundamental types: acroscopic branching, aris ing from cortical
cells, from the anterior merophyte end; bas iscopic branching, arising from cortical
cells, from the posteri or portion of the merophyte ; " intercalary branching," arising
clearly from medullary cells, whose origin is subject to some variation but is, typically,
axillary in the leaves. By contrast, branching in Metzgeriales and Calobryales exhibits
some mutual similarities and is agai n of three types that seem to have evolved se parately
from those found in Jungermanniales : 15 terminal-bifurcate, often closely simul a ting
dichotomous branching ; intercalary (analogous to intercalary branching of Jungermanni ales); and Haplomitrium-t y pe , exogenous-intercalary branching.
15 This appears to con.firm my assertion (Sc hu ster 1972) that the last two ord ers are more clearly
interallied than either is a llied to the Jungermanniales.

F IG. 6.
Branching in Jungerma nnia les. l. Z oopsis argentea s. lat. (Lepidoziaceae);
dorsal view; 2 terminal, Frullania-type latera l branches at right; the half-l eaves (HL) a t
asterisks. [Note the evo luti on of a pse udothallose condition, with leaves red uced to lobes
formed, eac h, of 2 ce lls of which the distal is a modified mucilage papilla; merophyte margins
a re indica ted by thicker lines.] 2. Blepharostoma trichophy l/um (Trichocoleaceae); ve ntrai
view; 2 ter min al latera l branches, that at left a Frullania-t y pe branch (FB), the ha lf-leaf
away from o bse rver a nd hidden by stem ; at right a Microlepidoz ia-t y pe branch (M B), th e
bifid ha lf-leaf from ventra l half of lateral merophyte (VHL); the a ppendages fro m ventra l
merop hytes (U L), underleaves, identifiable because some ha ve rhizoids from their bases.
3. Paracromastigum subg. Hypoc/adopsis Schust.; lateral aspect , ventral side of main ax is at
right (no te rhi zo ids from under leaf bases); 3 branches visible : the lowes t (VLB), vent ral-intercalary from ax il of under leaf (U L); the next a terminal branch from ventral merophyte,
Acromastigurn-type (AB); near top of figure base of a Frul/ania-type terminal branch (branch
stippled), with do rsal half-leaf visible. 4. Temnoma palmatwn ; shoot secto r in la tera l aspect
to show ventral-intercalary branch (YIB) at right, from underleaf ax il. (5- 7) Diagrams of
segmenta ti o n a nd branch o rigins (from Schuster 1966 ; based on Evans 1912). A = a pica l
cell; 1- 4, segments (mero phytes) from oldest to yo ungest ; A 1, branch a pical cell; 11- 4',
merop hyte sequence o n branch. 5. Branches of two types, at right a Frullania-type branch,
below a n Acromastigum-type branch. 6. Branches of the Frul/ania type, one o n each side,
from ven tra l half of segment ; segment hal ves, dorsal (d) and ve ntral (v) labeled . 7. Branching as in fig. 2 : Frullania type at left, with dorsal half (d) of merophyte producing a halfleaf; Microlepidozia-type branch at right, with ventral half of rnerophyte (v) prod ucing the
ha lf-leaf.
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Branching of Jungermanniales: The three types outlined above, which may occur
in varying combi nations, dependin g on the taxon , are outlined in Ta ble I. (p. 783)
This outline of branching mode s is principally derived from Schuster (1966,
p . 445). The primary division here employed (exogenous vs. endogenous branches),
which both Evans (1912) and I (Schuster 1966, 1982a) accept, is more fundamental
than the primary division into atheca l vs. gyrothecal branches employed by Crandall
(1969). Coll ared, or gyrothecal, branches have a number of wholly distinct origins:
some (Bryopteris and Lejeunea types) are clearly cortical-exogenous and terminal altho ugh often long-dorma nt (Cranda ll 1969); some are intermediate between termin al
and intercalary in nature, altho ugh exogenous a nd cortical in origin (Adventive
Radula type); others clearly originate from med ull ary cells and typically form remote
from shoot apices (intercalary-endogeno us branches). A more elaborate discussion
of these branchin g types is fo und in Evans (1912), Schuster (1966, 1982a) and Crandall
FIG . 7. Branch ing in Jungerrnannia les as seen (figs. 3- 2 1) in microto me sections.
l - 2. L epidozia reptans (L.) Dum ., in fig . 1 a di agrammatic represe11tati on of an actua l shoot
apex which is seen in fig. 2. [Apica l cell A, and daughter (branch) ap ical ce ll A 1 la beled;
in fig . 1 meropbytes are la beled, fr om I- YI, fro m o ld est to yo un gest ; in fig . 2 merophytes are
la beled from l - 6. In the diagramm atic represe ntation merophytes I and III have each
initiated a branch initia l via 3 oblique divisio ns, cutting off cells 1- 3 a nd l 1- 31 , respect ive ly.]
The regu larly pinnate and plumose aspect of L epidozia spp. ensues from the regular progressio n, 011ly 1-2 gyres apar t, of Frullania-type da ughter branches [Fig. 74 : 4]. 3- 8. Stages
in develop ment of a ventra l- intercalary, thecal branch in Bazzania (after Buchloh). [In fig.
5 the ax illary convexity begi ns to be distinct; in figs. 7 and 8 the intracor tical branch has
ruptured the cortex, wh ich now forms a "collar" or theca (CO), and a branch ap ica l cell
(A) is distinct, the en tire structure ar ising in the ax il of an underleaf (UL).] 9. A slightl y
la ter stage in the ontogeny of a ventral-interca lary branch , in Lepidozia reptans (after
Leitgeb) ; CO = co lla r, UL = under leaf. ( 10- 14) Ontogeny of Bryopteris-type branch.
JO- l 1. Early stages in development of a Bryopteris-type basiscop ic branch in Frullania
intumescens (L. & L.) L. & L. [In fig. JO, branch rudiment at 2-celled stage, in fig. l 1 with
bra nch pr imordium showing further deve lopment ; L = leaf developed fro m anterior,
acroscop ic portio n of sa me mero phyte; CO = co ll ar initials.] 12. Later stage in different iatio n of a Bryopteris-type branc h in Bryopteris fi!icina (Sw.) Nees. l 3- 14. Still later stages in
Bryopteris-t ype bra nch ontogeny; branch ap ical ce ll marked by a ring ; collar (CO) now
relative ly well deve loped but not ruptured in fig. 13; in fig. 14 the collar (CO) ruptured to
form a sheath. (l 5- l 8) Ontogen y of a Lejeunea-type bra nch. l 5. Stem cross section, just
posterior to a leaf, L ejeunea f{ava (Sw.) Nees, showing the brace ce lls (BC) and a potential
branch initial (Bl). l 6. Longisection, L. f{ava; note brace cells have subdi vided to form
the collar initials (CO) just below th e leaf keel (L); branch rudiment is stippled . 17. Longisection, Tax i/ejeunea sulphurea (L. & . L) Schiffn., showing a bra nch primordium (BP) and
the collar initials (CO). 18. Longisection, T. sulphurea, somewha t later in development,
with collar (CO) still intact, the rudimenta ry branch with apica l ce ll (arrow, A) still fully
enclosed . Compare fig. 10 with 16, l 2 with 17, and J3 with 18, a nd note the virtual identity
in ontogeny between Bryopteris- and Lejeunea-type bra nching. (l 9- 21) Ontogeny of a
Radula-type branch. 19. Radula obconica Sult., showing a superficial .I-celled branch
initial (Bl) posterior to a latera l leaf (L). 20. R. obconica, shoot apex in longisection;
showing the very early ontogeny of Radula-type branches ; at A, stem apical cell ; branch
apica l cell (BAC). 21. R. ramu{ina Tay!. , showing a slightly more developed Radu!a-type
bra nch. (1 - 2, 9, redrawn from Leitgeb ; 3- 8, from Buchloh; 10- 21 , from Crandall 1969. J
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(1969) ; the origin of acroscopic branches is also clear from Figs. 6 and 7 : 1-2,' 6 and
the intercalary branches from Fig. 7: 3-9. More difficult to understand (and recently
clarified by Crandall, 1969) is the nature of basiscopic branching ty pes. Four types
of basiscopic branching are distinguished :
I) The Radula-type branch , easily comprehended from Fig. 7: 19-21. Here
division of a basiscopic cortical cell cuts off a n apical cell that forms a branch rudiment. This rudiment, lacking all trace of a basal sheath , is typically connate to some
extent with the abaxial base of the leaf lying anterior to it. The branch rudiment
often remains long-dormant, and in certain Radulae, e.g., R. prolifera, such a branch
of limited growth may develop behind almost every stem leaf.
This branching type occurs throughout the Radulaceae (F igs. 11 , 79) ; it also characterizes the ~ innovations often found in Jubulaceae and Lejeuneaceae (Porellineae) . However, it occurs, sporadically at least, in Schistochilaceae (Perssoniellineae) and in the Jungermanniineae in So/enostoma of the Jungerrnanniaceae, and - perhaps particularly frequently in species of Scapania, as well as occasionally in Marsupe//a (Gymnomitriaceae) and Tritomaria s. lat. (Lophozioideae); see Schuster (1969 , 1982a) 1 7
2) The Bryop teris-type of branch (described by Crandall 1968, 1969) has the
branch initial differentiated a short di stance posterior to the apical cell. This initial
is formed after the fir st transverse division of the cortical initial , which gives rise to a
cortical cell directly basiscopic to the young leaf. This basiscopic cell divides periclinally to cut off a large outer and a small inner cell; from this inner cell, which gradually enlarges to form the branch initial , the branch eventually develops (Fig. 7: J0-J 4) .
The outer cell divides several times anticlinally to cut off a series of smaller cells, the
collar initials. With division of the branch initial , a bulging cell mass eventually
forms, capped by the collar initials, so that endogenous (medullary) development of
the branch is simulated.
Crandall (1969, p. 26) states this branching type is " related to the Radu/a pattern of
development" - although her classification fails to retain any concept of such a re lationship.
In both cases the branch initial is derived from a cortical cell situated directly basiscopic to
an unmodified leaf; in both this cortical cell divides periclinally while still adjacent to the shoot
apex. In Radula-type branching the outer of these two cells functions as a branch initial;
in Bryopteris (and Jubula; presumably also in Schustere//a) it is the inner cell that functions
as the branch initial. As in Radu/a, branch initials may form behind almost every leaf - but
16 Controversy exists over the terminal branches of the Zoopsis type described in Schuster ( 1966,
1982a) and Scott (1969); Crandall (1969, p. 38) denies their existence . ln both Zoopsis (Fig. 6: l) and
Zoopsidella branching undoubtedly exists where there is no trace of any associated " half-leaf" (Schuster
1972, fig. 7: 10). The stem consists of few cortical cells, with lateral merophytes typically formed of
only 2 cortical cell rows, and the leaf almost longitudinally inserted so that dorsally its insertion does
not extend across the upper of the 2 cortical cells that lie at the acroscopic end of the merophyte.
Here, when a branch replaces the ventral half of the reduced leaf, a dorsal half-leaf may be lacking.
Lack of a dorsal half-leaf is explicable in terms of available space : the branch rudiment may occupy
so much of the anterior width of the merophyte that the narrow sector remaining between it, and the
" leaf-free" antical strip, is simply not large enough to allow for differentiation of a half-leaf.
17 The fact that such branches are wholly unknown in Cephaloziineae, Lepidoziineae, Geocalycineae, Pleuroziineae and several other su borders is probably phylogenetically significant.
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may remain dormant (or undergo few cell divisions).
3) The Lejeunea-type branch ( described by Schuster 1963, 1966). This branching
type, which Evans ( 1912) considered identical with the Radula type, was considered
to be exogenous (Schuster 1963, 1966), in spite of its thecal nature. The derivation
of the collar cells was regarded as doubtful, although Leitgeb ( 1875 in 1874-81 , p. 28)
regarded these cells, which may grow out into a conspicuous sheath or collar, as constituting the highly reduced first cycle of leaves
underleaf more or less coalesced
at the margins . Crandall (1969, p. 27) interprets these cells differently: she regards
them as derived from " leaf cells [that] extend slightly below the base of the leaf lobule
and form a covering over one of the·· ·co rtical cells which is directly basiscopic to
the leaf. " These "brace or prop cells" of the leaf lobule thus " enclose" a cortical
cell that eventually acts as a branch initial (Fig. 7: 15-18). Hence, the interpretation
of this type of branching as terminal and exogenous (Schuster I 966, p. 445) is technically correct; interpretations by Mizutani ( 1962) and Grolle ( l 964) that it is intercalary
( of medullary origin) are incorrect.
Although, at first glance, Bryopteris and Lejeunea types of brancl1es seem very different,
study of the figures in Crandall (1969) suggests that the distinctions are not impressive (compare Fig. 7: 10-14 and 15- 18; cf. legend). I am skeptical of a differentiation between Bryopteris-type branches, as in Bryopteris and Jubula and decapitated Frullania stems (figs . 67- 71,
73 in Crandall 1969) and those ascribed to the L ejeunea type in e.g., Diplasiolejeunea, Colura,
and Cololejeunea (figs. 419-22 in Crandall 1969). Branch development will have to be
studied not only ontogenetically but interpreted physiologically before any clear understanding will ensue. In most cases where a well-developed co llar exists, as in Drepanolejeunea
(Fig. 22: 6), Caudalejeunea, and Colura, the size, shape and orientation of the collar cells closely
resembles leaf cells (Schuster 1963b, 1966). This is equally true of the collar cells in Frullania
and Bryopteris - in whicl1 the collar is supposedly derived from a cortical cell (compare figs.
82-83 in Crandall, 1969). It seems likely that there is a " position effect" here.
4) The Adventive Radula-type branch (of Crandall 1969) was first described by
Castle (1959). This collared branch type is at least superficially sim ilar to the preceding two types : basiscopic, with the associated stem leaf unmodified. Crandall
(figs. 117-19, l.c.) has shown that such branches arise as adventive branches from
cortical cells; statements that they are endogenous-intercalary (Castle 1959 ; Mizutani
1962) are incorrect.
Branching of Calobryales and Metzgeriales: Terminal branching, such as found
in Jungermanniales, where half of a leaf is replaced by a branch , is unknown in
Calobryales and Metzgeriales. We find, bas ically , three types of branches in these
two orders:
a) Haplomitrium-type branching (of Schuster 1966; pointlessly renamed
" Fontinalis-type" in Crandall 1969): Here we find that, primitively, an epidermal cell
from any merophyte row may function as a branch initial. Unlike in Radula, where
a cortical cell just posterior to a leaf functions as branch initial , in Haplomitrium
the second cortical cell posterior to a leaf acquires this function. Thi s cell, enlarging
slightly, undergoes 3 divisions to cut off a tetrahedral branch apical cell.
Subsequent elongation and division of the cortical cell lyi ng anterior to the branch rudi-
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ment res ult in often rather indeterminate displacement of tbe branch to a locus near ly midway
between the leaf a nterior and t hat posterior to it, or it may even come to lie in a position
supraaxillary to the posterior stem leaf. This type of branching occurs not only in Haplomitrium (Fig. 37: 7) but also in Takakia (Schu ster 1967); in these genera s uch branches may
rem a in leafless, for min g stolons or rhizomes of di verse len gths, or the branches m ay become
leafy distally ; they develop indiscrimina tely from all 3 meropbyte rows .

b) Terminal branching : First described by Leitgeb (i n Metzgeria: see also Buch
1932b), it is often typically furcate a nd , as a lread y noted , pseudodichotomou s. Although such furcate branching has been described as a rarity in both Talcakia (Fig.
37: 8) a nd Haplomitrium by Schuster ( 1967), it occurs more frequently in many M etzgeriales (especia lly Phy llothallia, Blasia, H ymenophy tum , Se ,vardiella, Metzgeria;
Fig. 8: 4-7). It also occurs in sligh tly modified form in Fossombronia and in Apotreubia. Here we a lways find a n apica l cell which has cut off a segment on o ne side,
F 1G. 8. Apical cells, merophyte o ntogen y, branching and thallu s organiza ti o n in
Ca lob rya les and Metzger iales. .1 - 2. Pat tern of division of the deri va ti ves of th e ap ical
ce ll in Ca lo bryal es a nd Metzger iales. In fig. J the wedge-shaped deri vative has d ivided by
a wa ll para ll el to the late ra l wa ll (L W) of the derivati ve which intersects the free wa ll (FW),
cutting off ce ll A , approx imate ly na rro wly rectangu lar in shape; in fig. 2 a seco nd wa ll , 2- 2,
has cut off a similar ce ll , a lso lyin g paral lel to th e lateral wa ll (LW) of the derivat ive, c uttin g
off a cen tral ce ll (C). The leaf of Hap/0111itri11111 and of leafy Metzgeriales deve lo ps from
th e central cel l. 3. lnitia tion in win g development in Palla 11icinia ly e/Iii (Hook.) Ca rr. ,
seen in Jo ngi sec ti on ; no te o rie ntation of cells in a triangular COilfiguration. 4-5. Diagrammatic presentation of branching in M etzgeria. In fig. 4, the ap ical cell of the leading axis
at A , an o lder seg ment at II (d ivided into an inner cell destin ed to form axis a nd a n o uter
pr ima ry la min ar ce ll which has beco me seco ndaril y divided into 2 ce lls) and a yo unger
segmen t at I ; seg ment I has cut off a primary axial cell and a seco ndary ap ical cell (A')
which will cut off a new branch ; success ive di visions have cut off 2 interior ce lls (crosshatched and with diagonal lines) that form the basa l elements of the branch axis, a nd 2
di sta l cells that form th e basa l elements of the branch la mina. 5. Sa me system as in fig. 4,
after 3 add itio nal branch segments ha ve been cut off, showing the succeeding hi story of the
branch segments. 6. Pseudodichotomous branching in Metzgeria tempera/a Ku wa hara ;
see figs. 4- 5 for mode of origin of branches. 7. Apica l regi on of Sewardiella (Fossombroniaceae), showing 2 apica l cells which have originated by the process o utlined for
figs. 4-5. 8- 9. Transverse and longisections, respectively, Aneura pinguis (L.) Dum,.
show in g th e lenticul ar a pica l cell ; in fig . 8 a bra nch apical cell (A') is di stinct. 10. Ver tical
longisectio n, Pe//ia epiphy !la (L.) Cda., showing a hemidiscoidal ap ica l ce ll (A), the posterior
cutting face distinct (PFC) . J .I. Branching in Riccardia multifida (L.) Gray. showing the
deri va ti ve pinnate-deliqu escent bra nching typica l of most members of that genus. [2, 8-10,
aft er Crandall-Stotler 1981b ; 3, a fter Smith 1966; 4-5, after Buch 1932b ; 7, after Mehra &
H a nd oo J 953 ; o thers from Schuster 1966.]
Terminal branching in Metzgeriales a ppears to show gradual tran sitions fro m " normal"
pseudodichotomo us branching, whose origin resides in the fact that branch apica l cells
develop, as seen in figs. 7-8, from very young derivati ves very close to the actual ap ica l
cells. As in man y Jungermanniales with terminal bra nching, vigorous and rapid growth
of th e da ughter apical cell and its derivatives deflects the main axis to one side ; compare,
e.g., Fig. 6: J. The clea rl y monopodial branching seen in many Riccardia spp. (fig. J J) is
poss ibly seco nd ary. In A neura, where branching is usua ll y monopodial a t maturity, terminal
branching also clearl y a ri ses very close to the actual apex.
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with the segment immediately undergoi ng several division s to cut off a second apical
cell (Fig. 8: 7-8). When the branch derived from the daughter apica l cell undergoes
immediate and vigoro us development, pseudodichotomous branching en sues. However, in many cases (e.g., Aneura, some Riccardia and Metzgeria spp. , occasionall y
in Moerckia) the daughter apical cell remains dormant or initially undergoes limited
development, thus fails to " compete" with the parental apica l cell ; then, variously,
monopodially pinnate plants or sub simple plants with " dormant" lateral "bud s,"
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ensue as, e.g., often in Pel/ia. It is probably impossible to find any sharp distinction
between the pseudodichotomous and monopodial branching modes: they differ
apparently principally in how vigorously, and how soon , the daughter apical cells
begin to function.
c) Endogenous-intercalary branching: Found, variou sly in many Metzgeriales,
but apparently lacking in Calobryales. Sexual branches of Metzgeria, as well as many
or most vegetative branches in Pallaviciniaceae (especially Pallavicinia; Hattorianthus
erimonus) are of this type; similar, often highly reduced, sexual branches occur in
Pallaviciniaceae and Hymenophytaceae (Podomitrium; Hymenophytum); these
branches apparently all originate from the ventral side of mature or nearly mature
axes . Probably sim ilar are the vegetative branches produced from the stolo ns of
Hymenophytum (Fig. 48: I 0).
Symmetry Modification and Phylogenetic Significance of Branching: Primitively
the erect axis (or erect portions of the axis), with its radial symmetry, showed branching from all of 3 rneroph yte rows, so that a 3-dimensional , rather bu sh like plant
ensued . Such branching sti ll characterizes Haplomitrium and various primitive
FIG. 9. Branching in Jungermanniales, illustrating malleability within a single rather
derivative genus, Ca/ypogeia Raddi (Ca lypogeiaceae, Lepidoziineae). (l - 2) C. sphagnico/a
(Arn. & Perss.) Warnst. & Lske. (3- 4) C. muelleriana. Calypogeia is stated to branch " only"
in intercalary fas hi on from "ventral merophytes" (Cranda ll 1969), which is true for many
taxa that grow horizontally and closely applied to the substrate. If growth is caespitose or
creeping in hygric situations over, e.g., Sphagnum , the residual genetic potential for production of other branch types is realized, as is seen in figs. J- 4. Assumption: The genus retains
the ability to develop not on ly ventra l-intercalary branches [not illustrated], but may produce all 3 types of terminal branches. The exhibited branching modalities may thus reflect
tight genetic control (e.g., in Ptilidium, Fig. 72, only Frullania-type branches can be produced) or reflect en vironmental perimeters + genetic potential as , e.g., in Ca/ypogeia.
J. Axis apex, dorsal view, showing maximal " resolution" into branches. Note: Merophyte sequences 1- 1 J a1·e only of latera l merophytes ; each , except merophyte 7, has produced
a leaf (merophytes J- 3, 5- 6, 9- 1.1) or a half-leaf (merophytes 4, 8) associated with a Frullaniatype branch (FB1, FB 3) . Merophyte 7 is highly unusual in that the dorsal half of the
acroscopic end has produced a terminal, Microlepidozia-type branch, MB (this is twisted
so that the ventra l side li es towards the observer and underleaves, UL, are exposed), whi le
the ventral half of the acroscopic end has produced a Frullania-type branch (FB 2). The first
2 underleaves (BU, BU~) of the Frul!ania-type branch are visible. With the rapid " dissolu tion" of the ax is (4 terminal branches wi thin 3- 4 gyres), the main axis (MA) has become progressively weaker. 2. Axis apex, ventral view, showing production of terminal
branches from ventral merophytes, in successive gyres. Note: Lateral leaves, corresponding
to lateral merophytes, are numbered from 1-10 ; under leaves are unnumbered and are bifid,
except where a terminal , Acromastigum-type branch (AB ,, AB 2) has replaced half of an
underleaf; here half-underleaves (HUL) are produced. 3- 4. Axis ap ices, dorsal and ventral
aspects, to show production of Frullania-type branches. [In fig. 3, appendages of lateral
merophytes 1- 10 are numbered; 5 is a half-leaf assoc iated with the Frul!ania-type branch
(FB 1) at lower right; FB 2 and FB 3 are hidden under leaves JJ and 12 and illustrate the
adaptive va lue of Frullania- vs. A1icrolepidozia-t ype branching in procurnbent taxa . In fig. 4
the shoot tip of fig. 3, cut off, is seen in ventra l aspect ; the half-leaves are at the arrows.
[After Schuster 1982a.]
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Jungermanniales (e.g., Vetaforma, Blepharostomatoideae). With development of
gametophytic bilaterality, however, there was rapid modification in this system: in
some cases branches developed only from lateral merophyte rows (as, e.g., in Ptilidium
and Mo erckia) , in others primarily o r exclu sively from the row turned to the sub-
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Strate, the ventral row (as, e. g. , in Jackie/la , Palla vicinia and usuall y in Podomitrium).
Parallel restriction s in branching modes thu s occurred in both Jungermanni a les and
Metzgeriales.
Also, with development of bilaterality, specific positioning of branches acq uires much
adaptive significance. This is particularly true of those terminal bra nches (p. 783) whicl1
in Jungerma nniales develop from a nter ior portions of the merophyte ; these replace either
the right- or left-l1a nd half of the appe ndage (leaf, underleaf) norma ll y formed at this locus.
In erect plants, such branches have eq ual "adapti ve value," whether they are produced from
right- or left-ha nd ha lves of a ny o ne of tl1e 3 merophyte rows, a nd select ion pressures limi ti ng
them to specific segments are difficult to visualize. When the gametophyte acquires prostrate
growth, this is no longer so; branching from the antica l half of the merophyte now latera ll y
situated is clearly relat ively non-ada ptive (t he branch rudiment is exposed to the extern a l
environment), vis a vis branching from the postical ha lf of th e merophyte (the branch rudiment
in this case lies be/oiv the " ha lf-lea f" formed from the a ntica l ha lf of the segment, a nd is
protected by the half-leaf in its early stages) . With bilatera lity, a lso, branching from the
ventral merophytes acq uires considerable adapt ive va lue.15 The rudiment is protected by
the ax is.
In some gro ups the genetic potential fo r producing a diversity of branching
types differs sharpl y from one taxon to the next. As is indicated in conjunction w ith
the discussion of phylogeny of the J ungermanniales, early in evolution of that o rder
so me groups (e.g. , Porellineae, Lepidola enineae, Ptilidiineae, Perssoniellineae) totally
and irrevocably lost the ability to develop branches from the third (now ventral)
merophyte row ; still other gro ups retained the a bility to develop such b ra nc hes, as
well as lateral branches (e.g., Herbertineae, Junger m a nniineae, almost all Lepidoziineae). In isolated in stances, the a bility t o develop branches from lateral merophytes
was lost a nd branching was co nfi ned to ve ntral meroph ytes (e.g., in Adelanthaceae).
One must, however, clearly di sti ngui sh betwee n genetic limitations on branc hin g m odes
a nd symmetry relationships that ensue, and environmental limitations.
Genetic a lteration of branching modes, which is apparently caused by loss of a bility to
develop one or more bra nching types, is often imperfect. Two insta nces illustrate the point:
in Calypogeiaceae di agnoses usually state that branching is wholly ventral and " intercalary"
18

There is some " conflict" between bilaterality and prostrate growth (w hich is normally accompanied by narro wi ng of ve ntral merophytes or, as in many Metzgeriales, their loss) and development
of postical branching. With narrowi ng of ventral merophytes and reduction of their appendages
(leaves), "room" for production of terminal branches that replace half of the leaf no longer exists;
the possibility for producing such branches therefore is lost. Rather narrow ventral merophytes may
still , however, produce " intercalary" branches, which may occupy the whole merophyte wid th . With
merophyte reduction to a width of 1- 2 externa l cell rows, however, it becomes mechanicall y difficult
for ventral-intercalary branch production ; branch prod uction from ventral merophytes is, th en, often
lost. Alternatively we fi nd that (I) ventral-intercalary branches arise, but their origins " spread"
over tissues deri ved fro m both ventra l merophytes and ventra l sectors of lateral merophytes; (2)
pseud oventral branches develop. These last are lateral-intercalary branches that have migrated down
so that, rather than being ax illary, they occupy loci at the ventral angle of the leaf insertion and seem
to be ventral in origin. In the absence of any trace of underleaves, wh ich are critical in recogni zing
the position of "true" ventral-intercalary bra nches, separat ing these fr om pseudoven tral bra nches may
be difficult, especially where merophytes are short and crowded .
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(branches issuing from axils of underleaves). However, Metacalypogeia often has terminallateral branches, from the lower half of the lateral merophytes ("Frullania -type branches" );
such brancl1es are a lso frequent in Calypogeia (Schuster 1969, 1982a). One can also find
terminal branches from the ventral segments of the stem (" Acromastigum-type branches")
(Schuster 1969; Schuster & Damsholt 1974), and in C. sphagnicola two terminal branches,
side-by-side, may occur from the antical end of a single merophyte (the upper was a branch
of the " Microlepidozia type" ; the lower, of the Fru//ania type); Fig. 9 : 1. In general , however, Calypogeiaceae are characterized by purely postical-intercalary branches. Similarly,
as in Paracromastigum, in these genera we find wide divergences in branching modalities.
Also , in Paracromastigum drucei - depending on populations studied - 95- 99.9 % of branches
are intercalary, from a ll 3 segment rows; a very small minority are terminal , from ventral
merophytes, and exceptiona lly, rare ly a sporadic terminal branch from lateral merophytes
can be found. This species, derived no doubt from taxa with regular development of terminal branches from al l 3 rows of merophytes, exhibits almost total replacement of terminal
by intercalary branching. In other species, such as P . biftdum (Fig . 6: 3), Acromastigumtype branches are not infrequent.
As a consequence, branching modalities and symmetry relationships are a thorn y
and difficult subject and these should be used in a sophisticated manner in delimiting
taxa.
Branching and " M egaphy /1 " Development: Early in evolution of Jungermanniidae , evolution from erect-radial to thallose taxa occurred (Schuster 1981). Evolution of the thallus, or frond , seems clearly linked to prostrate growth, with the thallus
surface turned to the li ght. It seems likely that this, one of several possible theoretical
adaptive responses, occurred at a time when competition in the ground layer was relatively low. With gradual evo lu tion of a complex land flora and a dense ground
layer such thallose taxa were grad ually relegated to specia li zed sites (i.e. , temporary
habitats such as steep, unstable slopes ; river banks, etc.) . In a few cases there has
been evolution of systems which are competitive on densely vegetated ground layers,
notably in Hy menophy tum (Fig. 48 : I 0), but also in some species of Symphyogyna.
Here a sharp distinction has arisen between a creeping, terete, stolon -like axis, growing
by a tetrahedral apical cell which abruptly becomes phototropic and, after some time,
is converted into a system growing by an apical cell with 2 cutting faces. This system ,
furcately branching - sometimes repeated ly so - gives rise to a series of flattened
branches dichotomously oriented in a single photosynthetic plane, which are monostromatic except for well-defined midribs, in which one finds a continuous system of
vascular strands. In this fashion a " frond," megaphyll-like, with the growth form
of a filmy fern (Hymenophyllaceae) is sim ulated ; the analogy extends to the branching - the creeping horizontal axes ("rhizomes" ) develop intercalary branches.
Symmetry Modifications and " Thal/us" Evolution: We have already seen (p .
763) that from all internal and external evidence that can be adduced , evolution in
Jungermanniales was from a prototype with triradial symmetry , bearing 3 identical
rows of leaves (isophyllous gametophyte) . With adaptation towards prostrate growth ,
2 rows of merophytes became lateral in orientation (lateral merophy tes), the third
row came to lie juxtaposed to the substrate (ventral merophytes). With such a dis-
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position , the initial photosynthetic function of leaves of ventral merophytes was
Jost, although a protective function (protection of apical regions; of intercalary branch
rudiments, especially of reduced sexual branches) was retained. For this reason,
there is no constant relationship between growth pattern and symmetry.
Thus in the prostrate Lophozia group, leaves from ventral merophytes (underleaves) are
usually vestigial or have been lost; those produced from ventral merophytes in the equally
prostrate Calypogeia are well deve loped. In the first case, branching is normally latera l and
gametangial systems are situated at the shoot apices - hence no function for underleaves can
be seen other than to protect the shoot tip. In Calypogeia vegetative axes normally, and
sexual branches constantly, are ventral-intercalary in origin (Fig. 29: 8) and it is obvious that
the axillary postition , between stem and underleaf, affords protection to the delicate, weak
branch rudiments ; hence underleaves remain functional. 10
With adaptation to procumbent or creeping growth, there is often predictable
narrowing of the ventral merophyte (Figs. 13: 11 , 9: 2, 12: l l ), with consequent
reduction in size and , normally, changes in shape of the underleaves; the last u sually
remain approximately transverse in in se rtion and orientation - a disposition that
surel y also characterized leaves in ancestral types. By contrast, leaf size is maintained ,
but, in order to turn a maximal amount of leaf surface towards the light, a lteration s
in the shoot tip evolved which involve apical cell displacement either a ntically or
postically, resulting in an oblique to almost horizontal disposition of leaves, giving
u s the succubous (Fig. 6: 3-4) and incubous (Fig. 9: 3) leaf orientation patterns. Gametophy tes that evolved such sy mmetry , involving large and oblique lateral leaves
transverse and reduced underleaves, are bilateral. With further adaptation to a
creeping growth, underleaves often tend to become reduced to the point where they
revert, structurally, to their assumed evolutionary starting point : to few-celled outgrowths or stalked or sess ile slime papillae (as, e.g., in P!agiochi!a and Cepha!ozia,
Fig. 12: 6-7); here they function merely to keep the growing point from drying out.
At thi s point, the gametophyte has become strictly distichous. Gametophytes which
h ave shown reduction in underleaf size, or have lost them, often become strikingly
dorsiventrally flattened and are then comp!anate (Figs. 6: 1, 11: I) . However, even

+

10 Retention of underlea ves of creeping gametophytes may also occur for reasons which are not at
all obvious: thus through out Ptilidiineae and Lepido laenineae large underleaves are retained, although gametophytes are clearly bilaterally symmetrical. Here leaves and underleaves are deeply
lobed and ciliate (and in Lepidolaenineae, underleaves ma y - like lateral leaves - develop water-sacs).
Underleaves here may have been retained beca use they - like the leaves - increase the ability of the
plant to rapidly absorb and hold capillary wa ter.

F1G . .I 0. A1etzgeriopsis pus ilia Goebel , a genus with persistent, thalloid protonemata,
which give rise to short sex ual branches. J. Androecium; at arrows, bases of 2 "subfloral
thallus branches"; ve ntral aspect. 2. Peria nth [old ; split at beak] and ~ bracts, ventral
aspect. 3. Sector of rS plant, with rhizoids (R) and an androecium, ventral aspect. 4- 6.
~ Bracts; these are the only leaf-like appendages ever produced by the ~ plant.
7. Sector
of the persistent protonema-like thallus, with rhizoids, as seen from below. 8. Part of ~
plant with ~ branch, bearing severa l bracts and perianth; dorsal view ; note dorsa l spines
and (left) immature discoidal gemmae. [From Schuster J 966; drawn by P. Kachroo .]
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if underleaves are retained , gametophytes m ay become strikingly complanate, as, e.g.,
in many Lejeuneaceae (Fig. 16 : 5) and in Micropterygium.
Parallel modifications - adaptations - of the gametophyte have occurred repeatedly in Jungerma nniales, and such patterns can be documented in many cases. Indeed ,
the strongly complanate gametophyte has sporadically undergone an additional,
significant step: the initially terete or subterete axis has undergone significant flattening
and broadening (Zoopsis; Fig. 6: 1), and leaves have undergone reduction - sometimes to the point (Pteropsiella , Met zgeriopsis) where they are mere rudiments, not
easily recognized as leaves. The end result may be a " pseudothallose" gametophyte
like that of Schijfneria (Fig. 68: 8), or an unquestionably thallose type, such as in
Pteropsiella and M etzgeriopsis (Fig. 10) . In the last, the thallus, indeed, is unistratose
throughout and no indication of an axis remains. Evolution of " thallose" gametophytes may involve retention of a subterete axis, accompanied by reduction and
loss of leaves (and underleaves) , as in the unique Phycolepidozia (Fig. 5: 4 , 6-7), in
which the vegetative system simulates that of a pol yseriate alga.
In at least Metzgeriopsis and Radu/a yanoe//a Schust. (Fig. 11) thallus evolution may
represent nothing more than persistence of the protonemal stage : the protonemata of the
Lejeuneaceae, to which M etzgeriopsis belongs, initially grow for vary ing periods by means
of an ap ical cell that may cut off 2 rows of segments, right and left. At this point, a narrow,
flat ribbon is produced. If there is subsequent elaboration of this stage, with secondary
cell division of the 2-ranked segments thus cut off, it is easily pos~ible to visualize long-continued growth of a perfectly bilateral gametophyte which, in effect, represents continuation
of the "Jugendform ." Persistent juvenility is known also in Protocepha/ozia in which
however, the filamentous protonemata grow by cells that cut off segments behind them thus a uniseriate filament resu Its, which undergoes secondary branching (Fig. 5: l ). As a
consequence, the persistent juvenile phase remains filamentous and is clearly " confervoid'"
or algal. It deserves emphasis that in all such cases of development of " thallose" gametophytes, only the vegetative system has undergone such adaptation: sexual branches, witl1out
exception, ret1:.in their leafy form and bear distinct, subterete axes (Fig . 5 : 4).
There has been much speculation as to what may have induced evolution of such thallose
FIG. J J. Jungermanniales, Radulineae, Radulaceae: Radula yanoe/la Schust. , an
epiphytic species found on fern fronds; many plants remain indefinitely at the thallose
level and may fail to produce leafy axes at all. J. Plant of maximal maturity seen in ventral
aspect, produced presumably from a discoid gemma similar to that in fig. 8, which developed
several growing points from which a monostromatic thallus developed whose branches grew
via apical cells with 2 cutting faces; eventually some branches show conversion of the apical
cell into a tetrahedral one and abbreviated, leafy branches develop, few of which develop
weak secondary branches (bottom, left), but all develop discoid marginal gemmae. 2-4.
Stem cross sections, in fig. 3 intersecting both lobe and lobule, the latter with the rhizoid
field intercepted in cross section. 5. Leaf, ventral aspect, showing the incubous-complicate
leaf with small lobule bearing rhizoid-initial field typical of Radulineae. 6. Two leaves, in
situ, dorsal aspect, showing the lobules hidden beneath ; note the semi longitudinal long attachment of lobe to stem. 7. Marginal cells, at left with gemma-initial (arrow), at right with
gemma showing initial, unequal division. 8. Mature or submature gemma. 9. Median
cells. [All from type ; 1, drawn to 1.5 mm scale; 2-4, 7, 9, to JOOµ scale ; 5- 6, to 400 µ
scale; 8, to 70 µ scale.]
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and permanently juvenile gametophytes. In many cases it is a lmost impossible to "second
guess" the causalities. H owever, at times the rationale seems obvious. Thus in Metzgeriopsis we deal with a genus that occurs in open tropica l, montane forests, where su n and
precipitation regularly a lternate but where wet and dry seasons occur. The plants occur on
Jiving dicot leaves, wh ich poses major problems :20 the initially indeterminate life-cycle is
20

In Fiji also on fronds of Marattiales.
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sharply truncated by (a) the time interval between leaf production and ecesis of the Metzgeriopsis and (b) leaf drop . The interval available for growth probably rarely exceeds 2-3
years (and may be less). Under sucl1 conditions a " li fe style" that involves rapid growth of
the tightly applanate protonema makes excellent sense: the protonema is a lmost like a second
cuticle on the leaf and may possibly undergo all its growth, in a single rush, during the rainy
season. At this point tl1e minute sexual branches are produced, a nd sporophyte production
follows. In a very real sense, Metzgeriopsis is a neotenic organism - a na logous to neotenic
salamanders - in which the life cycle, because of external pressures, is truncated - so that the
juven ile (protonemal) stage directly beco mes sex ual.
Whatever the causalities for such extreme evolutionary adaptations, the general
pattern of applanation , progress ively more nearl y prostrate growth, and progressive
bilaterality has occurred repeatedl y throughout the Jungerm a nniales.
Phy logenetic and Taxonomic Consequences: Other things being equal, the treatment of fa milies and genera in Chapt. 15, under the severa l suborders, follows a
general pattern from (a) triradial sy mmetry to (b) bilateral sy mmetry with underleaves
retained; (c) di stichou s organization with underleave s lost ; (d) " thallose" organization. 21 Unfortunately, this sequence cannot be demon strated in all suborders: in
some (Lepicoleineae) evolution seem s to h ave stopped at stage a: in others (Ptilidiineae,
Lepidolaenineae) at stage b, w hile no taxa reta ining stage a remain ; some groups
(Pleuroziineae , Radulineae) a re at stage c - with no other stages represe nted. In
such in stances we are essentially a t a lo ss to trace the phylogeny o f the gro up - and
the evolutionary connections of suc h suborders remain, to use the expression of
Darwin , an " abominable mystery. "
However, most suborders sho w two or mo re stages of this evolutionary process. Thus
in Herbertineae vario us transitions from a to b are known, but evolutionary progress l1as
stopped at this point. In Persso niellineae we now have a well-documented case of evolution
from the a to the b to the c stage. In some adva nced suborders (e.g., Porellineae) stages b,
c, d, can be documented. Finally, in two allied suborders, Cepha loziineae (in the family
Cephaloziaceae) and in Lepidoziineae (Lepidoziaceae) we find a lmost the entire gamut of
variation from a through d. In Table II examples of genera in the several suborders representing these stages are cited; it should not be ass umed that tl1ese represent linear phylogenies
- only morphological examples are intended.
Even when thallose vegetative gametophytes result, in Jungermatmiales sexual branches remain
leafy. F urthermore, there is a marked tendency, throughout Jungermanniales, for sexual branches especially the gynoecial - to retain radial symmetry, or an approach thereto, even when sterile gametophytes become bilateral. Thus, in creeping species of, e.g., Nowe/lia and Cephalozia (Cephaloziaceae) and of Lophocolea (Geocalycoideae), the sterile gametophyte is, in the first case, distichous
and lacks underleaves, in the second case, anisophyllous with reduced underleaves; in both cases
gynoecial branches are triradial. This seems to be in part the result of the fact that in such taxa the
gynoecial shoot tip is turned up and returns to the initial erect form; also, the embryo sporophyte,
being radially symmetrical , may " impose" its symmetry on the gametophyte system surrounding it.
There has been frequent development of bilateral gynoecial systems, however, as in Radula, Plagiochila,
and Scapania, and in all Lophoziaceae. In general, groups in which the bilaterality of the vegetative
system has been "carried over" to the gynoecial region are more highl y advanced , other things being
equal, than those tha t retain triradial gynoecia.
21
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Herbertineae
Lepicoleineae
Perssoniellineae
Balantiopsidineae
Ptilidiineae
Lepidolaenineae
Lepidoziineae

CephaloziineaeGeocalycineae
Pleuroziineae
Radulineae
Porellineae
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Gametophytic Modification: From Triradial to Thal lose
JungermannialesY
(a) Triradial and
± isophyllous
H erber ta ,
Crol/ea
Vetaforma,
L epico!ea
Pleuroc/adopsis
Eoisotachis

(b) Bilateral ;
anisophyllous

(c) Distichous;
no underleaves

111

(d) Thallose;
no leaves

T emnoma
(pu/che/111111)

Parachistochi/a

Neogro//ea,
l so/embidi11111

Schistochila
Ba/antiopsis
Ptilidium ,
Mastigophora
Tric/1oco/eopsis ,
L epidozia,
Bazzania

H ygrobiella ,
Pac/1yglossa

Cladopodie/la ,
L ophoco/ea

Cephalo zia,
Plag iochila
Pleurozia
Radu/a
Co /olej eunea

Jubu/a ,
L ej eunea

Myti/opsis,
A rachniopsis

Zoopsis ,
Pteropsiel/a ,
Phyco/epidozia
S chiffneria

J\lfetzgeriopsis

Appendages: Mucilage Papillae and L eaf-like Structures
In ge neral appendages of the vegetative axi s cons ist of three types: mucilage papil-

lae, often transformed into mucil age ha irs; la min ae, typically leaf-like in form
(" phyllidi a " ) but - as in Blasiaceae - sometimes in the form of "sca les " on the ventral
side of the plant ; and rhizoids. It is likel y that all of these structural elements have
had their origin in uni seriate outgrowth s of a massive, parenchymatou s but leafless
radial gametophyte (p. 763).
Origin and Function of Mucilage Papillae and Hairs: It seems probable that the
slime papillae originall y evolved as outgrowth s from young cortical cells situated
near the shoot apex; such an origin is still clear in a ll taxa (Pellia , Fig. 12: l 3 and
44: 2 in Schuster 1966 ; Fossombronia, Fig. 27 : 4 ; Monoclea, Johnson 1904). Their
secretion s keep the apical cell and its immediate derivatives moistened with a desiccation-resistant layer. As pointed out elsewhere (p . 763), the emergent gametophyte
probably was initially provided with erect, leafless, polyseriate axes from which sex
organs were produced. Quite likely slime papillae a lso were involved in protection
of the developing sex organs (as is clear from Fig. 27: 4 ; Fossombronia). It seems,
indeed , quite likely that the initial sti mulus for leaf evolution may have been largely a
device to (a) protect the shoot tip more effectively ; (b) protect the sex organs (Schuster
1981). Clearly, transversely oriented structures, with their laminae erect and connivent over the shoot tip - such as one can sti ll find on shoot tips of Haplomitrium ,
Anthelia, Gymnomitrion, etc. - are obviously protective. The need for sex organ
22

Modified from Schuster (1972).
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protecti o n, once the tran s1t1on from a subaqueous or subterrestrial to a terrestrial
existence is under way, seems a more critical one than the need to develop photosy nthetic appendages; the photo synthetic function of the lea ves as such may, initially,
have been a simple dividend.
Whatever the raison d 'e tre for the origin of the leaf from the pa pilla, the papillae are
ephemeral in function; by the time tissues have matured to the po int where cell elongation
is completed and cutinization - such as it is - has occurred, the papil lae, typically, have
ceased to function and disintegrate. With the gradual evolution of sex organs, " conversion"
of the initially ephemeral slime pa pillae into persistent laminae (leaves) is obviously adaptive.

Mucilage Papillae and Leaf Evolution: Although mucilage, or slime, papillae
are w idesprea d in all Hepaticae 23 (but absent from all Anthocerotae) , leaves or leaflike structures occur on ly in the Jungermanniidae and Sphaerocarpales. As emph asized in Chapt. 15, leaf-like structures may have originated two or more times,
due to parallel stimu li. As merophyte architecture suggests (compare Figs . 2A and
8: 1-2), at least two di stinct pattern s of evolution (p. 790) seem necessary to account
for the basi c leaf types found in the Hepaticae. The sequence of figures also suggests
that leaves may have evolved from mucilage papillae.2 4 Several bases appear to support such a supposition (Schuster 1966), i.a. : (1) With de velopment of strong anisophylly, normally associated wi th prostrate growth, underleaves in many hepatics are
reduced to simple slime papill ae , as in Cephalozia (fig. 44: l l in Schuster 1966), or to
2 sta lked slime papillae, situ ated side-by-si de, as in Gymnocolea (fig. 44: 8 in Schuster
1966); a ll kind s of " reverse" gradation from normal leaves - or underleaves - to slime
papillae can be found. (2) In Phycolepidozia the seemingly naked axis bears one slime
papilla [sometimes, if not usua lly, with a basal cell cut off ] at the acroscopic end of
each lateral merophyte ; thi s unquestionably constitutes the remna nt of a highly
reduced leaf (Fig. 5: 7) ; in Zoopsis a nd Pteropsiella somewh at less reduced lateral
leaves, formed in some cases merely of 2 large basal cell s, each with a modified papilla
at the summit (Fig. 12: 4), occur. (3) Even when well-d eveloped leaves are present,
23
They may occur sca ttered over the thall us ap ices in Riccardia [usua lly on the postical face only
(Fig. 45: 6) ; in subg. Phycaneura on all surfaces] and Pellia (Fig. 12: 13), on young leaf surfaces, as
in Haplomitrium (Fig. 1: l), or even on the ma rgins of ~ bracts, as in Cryptoco/ea and Prasanthus
(Schuster .I 974, fig. 332: 3), or on the inner surfaces of perianths, as in Pleuroc/adula (Schuster 1974,
fig. 438: 8), or on leaf margins (in Odontoschisma ; Schuster 1974, fig. 470 : 4), or on the margins and
so metimes surfaces of underl eaves (e.g. , Odontoschisma [Fig. 12: 8], C/adopodiella, a nd especially
Anomoc/ada - where underleaves may be literally " bathed" in the secreted slime; see Schuster 1974,
figs. 469: 7- 9 and 470: 2, J l).
The form of the papi llae may vary widely: they occupy a special ro le in Takakia where two types,
(beaked, non-beaked) occur, in distinct groups, as well as stalked slime papillae (Fig. 36: 8-9). Although usuall y solitary, the aggregated nature of beaked slime papillae in Takakia suggests that these
slime papillae are not homol ogo us with those of other hepatics. Indeed, sli me papi llae have probabl y
originated several times to meet specific " needs" - not only the primary need of lubr icating shoot
apices.
24
This assumption is more difficult to justify for some Metzgeriales ; here, if th ere are slime papillae
of the leaf-like structures (as, e.g. , in Fossombronia; fig. 44: 1 in Schuster 1966) , these papillae are not
stalk ed, and do not occur singly but are scattered along the leaf marg ins.
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as in normal Jungermanniales, young stages commonly or normally go through a
phase where the terminal apical cell of each lobe ceases functioning as such (Bopp &
Feger J 961) and is often converted into a mucilage papilla. The rudimentary leaf,
situated in an erect position, more or less overarches the shoot tip and the terminal
mucilage papillae function to protect meristematic tissues of the shoot apex; further
leaf development is through various types of intercalary growth ; the slime papillae
usually eventually collapse and lose their function - but they may remain evident
even on lobe apices of mature leaves (fig. 44: 4 in Schuster 1966) as in Rectolejeunea
spiniloba. In this plant and in Lejeunea u. bullata (fig. J3: 6 in Schuster 1966), we may
find a distinct slime papilla also at the base of the ventral leaf lobe, at the junction of
lobe and stem; this almost surely represents the vestigial third lobe of the strongly
asymmetric leaf, homologous with the "stylus" of Jubulaceae.
Leaf-like Appendages : A striking attribute of the Jungermanniidae is the evolution of an extraordinary range of distinct-appearing, photosynthetic, leaf-like structures (Fig. 13 and legend) ; this lends the group a degree of diversity not approached
in the Musci , in which leaf form is basically almost monotonously uniform . No
other plant group, except perhaps the Angiospermae, have evolved a similar range of
leaf forms. Thus the dissected leaf "of Cabomba can be matched by that of Trichocolea; the hispid leaf of certain species of Solanum by that of Neotrichocolea; the
vertici llate leaf of Casuarina by that of Herzogianthus; the insect-eating water-containing leaf of Sarracenia or Nepenthes by that of Pleurozia or Colura ; and the reduction of the leaf, with the flattened axis taking over photosynthetic function , as in some
species of Phy llanthus, can be matched in Zoopsis and Pteropsiella ." (Schuster 1966,
p . 475). One can even find leaf reduction sequences where photosynthesis is relegated
to the stem, as in Cacti (in the genus Phycolepidozia), and pinnately incised leaves, as
in Quercus, occur in some species of Schistochila, while palmately lobed leaves occur
in Temnoma and Telaranea. The protective function of certain reduced leaves in
Dicotyledonae recurs in the hyaline, chlorophyll-free leaves of Stephaniella.
In addition to photosynthetic laminae which are, functionally , leaves, several
other laminar appendages have evolved in hepatics that probably also are derived
from elaboration of mucilage papillae ; among them are the unistratose lamellae of
the ventral side of the semileafy to leafy plants of Treubiites, a Carboniferous fossil
(p . 1176) and of the modern family Blasiaceae (Blasia , Cavicularia: fig. 44: 5 in Schuster
1966). It is likely that the so-called "ventral scales," have had an origin quite independent of the leaf-like lateral lobes of the gametophyte.
Indeed, the concept of " leaf" in the Hepaticae is hardly definable, although van der
Wijk (1928) claimed that the following criteria always apply: (]) it originates in a definite
position; (2) it is transversely inserted at the shoot apex and is only secondarily oblique, but
never parallel; (J) the lamina is monostromatic; (4) it is aero petal in origin [and, teste Schuster
(1966), originates one per merophyte from the anterior merophyte margin]; it has a determinate pattern of growth. Van der Wijk, arguing that all leaves of Hepaticae share these features,
claims that these are "primitive Merkmale, und die Urform muss sie auch gehabt haben."
Van der Wijk's criteria do not wholly apply (Schuster 1966). Thus, as Buch (1930,
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1932b) demonstrated, the apica l cell is normally so oriented in most Jungermanniidae that
from the start leaf rudiments are oblique. The oblique position of the you ng leaf is thus
funda menta l and merely accentuated by su bsequent merophyte elongation. Only in Calobryales, and , perhaps a very few primitive Jungermanniales, are cutting faces of the apical
cell ever strictly transverse. And, in some Metzgeriales, where Buch showed that the 2
cutting faces act ive in cutting off merophytes (Fig. 14: 8, 10) are very o bliq ue ly oriented,
formi ng a na rrow V in dorsal aspect, leaves are a lmost longitudinal from the start. The
third criterion , the unistratose nat ure of the leaf, is a lso hard ly universal: thus in the foss il
Metzgerialia n genus Treubiites, leaves are unistratose, in the derivative modern ge nus Blasia,
largely polystratose. In Lophochaete a nd Isophy!laria of the Trichocoleaceae, s. lat., they
are unis tratose, in the c losely a llied genus Herzogiaria , polyslratose; Pachyschistochila has
polystratose leaves (Fig. 60: 9) but in Schistochila (Fig. 60: 7) they are u nistratose (Schuster
1971 b). In Pachyg!ossa there is var iat ion from 1-stratose to 3-4-layered leaves; simila r variation occurs in Pseudocepha!ozia a nd Hygro!ernbidiurn of the Lepidoziaceae. [These instances
of po lystratose leaves in Jungermanniales are a ll from antipodean taxa ; for reasons which
are far from clear the holarctic flora fai ls to exhibit polystraty, except to a lim ited extent in

Lophozia opacifo!ia.]

These variat io ns of the basic gro und plan make it more difficult to defi ne the
leaf of th e Junge rrn a nniid ae a nd , basically, perhaps o nly criteria l a nd 4 app ly uniform ly : (a) it a lways origin ates in definite loci a nd alo ng the acro scopic ends of the
rnerophytes ; th is is clear a lso with reduced leaves (Phyco lepidozia ; Fig. 5: 7) (b) it
F1G. 12. Red uced leaves, slime papi llae, and rhizoid s, in Jungerm anniidae. (l - 12,
Jungermanniales ; 13- 14, Metzgeria les). J. Pteropsiel/a frondifor111 is Spr. , apex of juvenile
"thallus," showing leaf reduction. Lea ves are reduced to a projecting basal cell +
ephemeral slime papi lla or rarely, show (lower right) attempts to prod uce bilobed leaves
consisting of to 6 cells + term ina l slime papil la (after Goebel 1930). 2. Phyco/epidozia
exigua Schust. (compare Fig. 5: 7) , an axis sector in lateral aspect ; note that lateral leaves
are red uced to a slime papi lla + small basal stalk cell ; note total lack of appendages from
ventral surface, aside from the scattered rhizoids. 3. Zoopsis argentea s. lat . ; ventral view
of part of " frond " showing reduced leaves, each formed of 2 large basal cel ls + lunate
terminal slime papillae. Note the ax is has become secondaril y broadened , but ventra l
meroph ytes remain 2 cells broad (a nd produce, at points of und erleaf reduct ion , masses of
laterally connate rhizoid s form ing holdfasts; a rhizoid fascicle is visible at the base of the
lower leaf at right. 4. Zoops is argentea ; detail (in dorsal view) showing a leaf, 4-celled
(the distal 2 cells modified slime papillae). 5. Apex of ventral lobe (lobu le) of L ej eunea
f/ava (Sw.) Nees, whose apex ends in a slime papilla, slightl y displaced from the ter mi nal
position . 6. Two of the reduced underleaves of Plagiochi/a cornicu/ata (D um .) Dum. ,
showing the distal musci lage papillae. 7. More elaborate underleaf of P. co/umbiana Evs. ,
showing copious slime papilla prod uction. 8. Under leaf of Odontoschisma macounii
(Aus t.) Evs., showing copious production of mucil age papillae (after Evans J903). 9.
Underleaf of Lembidium nu /ans Mitt., showing vestigial quadrilobing, with each lobe ending
in a slime papilla. 10. Underleaf of Lophozia binsteadii Kaai., showing slime papi llae.
11. Leaf and , upper right, underleaf of Pseudocephalozia /epidozioides Schust., showing
the maximal degree of red ucti on in underleaves in that genus: the lobes of 2- 3 cells each
only, each termi nat ing in a slime pap illa (arrow). 12. Mucilage papilla from ax il of rJ
bract, Pachyschistochi/a subhyalina (Sc hust.) Schust. & Eng. ; such papillae may occur in
large numbers. 13. Stalked mucilage papilla, Pellia neesiana (G .) Limpr. 14. The maximally clavate slime papillae from ventral thallus surface of Verdoornia succulenta Schust.
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originates in acropetal sequence, with a single leaf produced per functional merophyte
[the reduced ventral merophyte may produce only vestigial leaves, or none at all ;
p. 1004]. In addition , it is photosynthetic (except in Stephanie/la).
L eaf Ontogeny : Leaf ontogeny has not been studied in sufficient taxa to make
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definitive statements possible. Where it has been fo ll owed, however, the development a lways involves outgrowth of the ante rior or acroscopic end of the merophyte
(Figs. 1: 5, 8; 5: 7) . As is evident (p. 816), the cutting faces of the apical cell
may be transversely oriented or weakly obl ique, as in Calobryales and Jungermanni a les (Fig. 14: I), or strongly oblique to almost longitudina l, in Metzgeriales (Fig.
14: I 0). Leaf rudiments are, correspond ingly , either transversely oriented to weak ly
oblique (Jungermanniales and Calobrya les ; where dorsiventrality has evolved , lateral
leaf rudiments are already obl iquely oriented , but those of the third row a re tran sverse) or strikin gly longitudin ally oriented (Metzgeriales; here no third row of leaf
rudiments is cut off). In Jungermanniales (and in Takakia; sometimes in Haplomitrium ovalifolium) leaf rudiments normally possess 2 or more growing points, each
with its own apical cell , and as they develop , the leaves a re initially typically lobed
(when unlobed , at maturity , this is ow in g to mass ive seco ndary growth with numerou s
leaf cells cut off proximad of the lobes; see Figs . 65- 68) . [In Haplomitrium , typically,
and in Metzgeriales , a si ngle growing point terminates the leaf rudiment - and the
developing leaf is unlobed.] Thi s early di stinction of a lobed leaf seems to lie in
the fact that the yo ung merophyte normally soon divides into right- and left-h and
halves. 25 If each " half" bulges out independently at the acroscopic end , with paired
" As is evident from Fig. 2: A4, in at least Jungermanniales each seg ment soon consists of two outer
cells a a nd b; hence the potential for lobed leaves arises early in ontogeny. This does not occur in a
few cases of ex treme ly reduced taxa, e.g. Phyco/epidozia (Fig. 5: 7).
FIG. 13. Leaf-li ke appendages in Jungermannia les. 1- 2. Leaf and underleaf of
Pseudolepico /ea quadrilaciniata; note the on ly weak ly small er size of the underleaf in this
subi sophyllou s taxon; note the bifid leaves with eac h lobe biramose, the rather pr imitive
bisbifid condition. 3- 4. Leaf and under leaf, Jsotachis /ya/Iii ; note the moderate anisop hylly
with the leaf shall owly bisbifid, bu r the underleaf onl y bifid; the weak ly incubous leaf insertion is evident. 5- 6. Leaf and under leaf, respecti vely, from seco ndary branch in
Lepidogyna menzies ii ; note the virtua l isop hylly (i t is less we ll marked on leading axes) , but
differences in symmetry: th e leaf is bifid , with the vent ra l lo be converted to a water-sac
(note the slit where the lobule margins are connivent); the underleaf is quadrifid , with the
2 inner lobes converted to water-sacs. 7. Leaf of Chaetophyllopsis white/eggei, abaxial
face ; in thi s taxon underleaves are about half its size, bifid, but similarly lobulate and
ciliate. The dense leaves and underleaves, resu ltin g in a terete, strikingly cap illary system,
a ll ow this p lant to absorb and hold large quantities of water (1950 fl· wide; ex herb. Steph.).
8. Simp le leaf, succubou s in insertion , of Jackie/la ; in thi s ge nu s a nisophyll y is extreme and
underleaves are reduced to papillae. 9-10. Leaf and und erleaf, respectively, of Ascidiota
blepharophy /la; note that the leaf (seen in ventral aspect) is asymmetrica ll y bilobed, with
both lobe a nd the smaller " lobule" bear ing a poorl y developed water-sac at the base ; the
wa ter-sacs are more distinct at the underleaf bases. 11. Cross sec tion of ax is of Zoopsis
setulosa ; the leaf is bifid and reduced to 6 ce lls, 3 of which are visible on the left: a large
basal cell bearing 2 small, setose apical ce lls. In this genus (see a lso Fig. 6: 1) leaf reduction is extreme. Here photosy nthesis is carried on ch iefly by the large hyalodermous cells
of the axis . 12- 13. Ju venile apices of th e lobes of the symmetrical ly bilobed leaf of Perssoniella (Perssonie ll aceae); in fig. 13 nuclei are drawn in. Note the apical cells with 2 cutti ng
faces; in fig. 13 the pattern in which primary deri va tives are divided seco ndarily into groups
of 4 cells is self-evident.
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apical cells cut off, a leaf rudiment with 2 growing points ensues (Fig. 13: 12-13) ; if
the rudiment bulges out as a single unit, then evidently we always have leaves with a
single growing point that are, at maturity, unlobed . In many Jungermanniales (see
the diagrammatic Fi g. 15 and legend) one or the other of the epidermal merophyte
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cell s may di v ide lon git udin a ll y prior to protru sio n of a distinct lea f rudiment ; then
rudiments with 3 growin g points develop, of w hich 2 ( being seco ndaril y d erived from
divi s io n of I ) are typically sm a ller a nd n a rrowe r - ofte n grea tl y so.

In d orsiventral

taxa such divi sion of the latera l meroph ytes eventually results in leaves in w h ich
eit her the do rsa l lobe (as in Ptilidium , Orthocaulis, Goebeliella, an d Frullania) or ve n tra l
lobe (as in Tritomaria) is la rger, depending on w hether seco ndary division of the lower,
o r upper, of the 2 primary leaf rudim e nt cells o f the m erop h y te occurs.

In so me cases,

as in Temnoma a nd L epidozia, both s uch primary ce ll s di v ide longitudin a ll y a nd
t he n qu adr ipartite leaves event ua ll y re sult. In so m e L epid oziaceae a dditi o nal s uc h
subdi vis ion ta kes place prior to the leaf rudim e nt being formed, a nd then 5-6- o r,
rare ly , 8- 12-lobed , leaf-like o rga n s m ay en sue .

F ig ure 15 diagrammatically ex-

presses the presumed o n togen etic pattern s (t he cell wa ll s drawn in are co nj ectu ra l but
der ived from study of a limited suite of very yo un g leaves).
What emerges from a co mparative study of leaf- like st ru ct ures of Jungerma nniid ae is
the possibi lity that these structures may have evolved at least twice, independently. It wou ld
see m that the Jungermannia les, in wh ich the rudi mentary leaf has at least 2 growing points
(with few an d clearly seco nd a ry exceptio ns), represent o ne bas ic gro und plan ; that of the
Ca lo brya les
Metzgeria les, in wh ich a single grow ing point per leaf is fo und , represents
a nother (although it is not impossible that leaf-li ke orga ns in these two orders a lso h ad a n
a utono mo us origin). 2 6 It is not impossible, Takakia-like leaves, which a ppear to co nsist of
2- 4 a ppendages , clearly separa ted to the base, may co nst it ute a min or, third, attempt at leaf

+

26 ]t a lso seems as if the nature of the ap ical cells may differ drasticall y.
Thus for so me Jungermann iaceae Bopp and Feger ( 196 1) es tablished short-lived ap ica l cells wi th a single (posterior) cuttin g
face. In Hap/0111i1riu111 , Campbell (1920) shows an apical cell , long-functioning, wit h 2 cutt ing faces
that cut off segments, right a nd left. lndeed, leaf ontogeny in Calobrya les (in bo1h H ap/0111i1ri11m
a nd Takak ia) and in Metzgeriales needs further careful stud y.

FIG . 14. Origin and insertion of leaves in Ca lobryales ( I), Jungermanniales (2- 7),
and Metzgeriales (8- 10). l. Apex of shoot, Hap/0111i1ri11111, with terminal apical cell (a),
cu tting off derivatives essenti ally transverse in insert ion; the der iva ti ves soon di vi de into
a n acroscopic (sti ppled) part, fro m which the leaf (I) deve lops, and a basiscopic part, from
which the internoda l port io n (i), or axis, develops; each merop hyte (m) thus consists of
acroscopic and basiscopic sectors. 2. Shoot tip, Lepidozia, latera l as pect ; dorsal and ventra l
sides labeled; note that the shoot tip shows autonomo us dorsa l curvature, in spite of the
incubous inser ti on of latera l leaves; the circle denotes a Fru/lania-type branch base. 3. Shoot
tip, Plagiochila ; note the decurved shoot tips, lin ked wi th a succubous leaf inser ti on . 4.
Shoot apex, Calypogeia, leaves re moved (leaf rudiment bases stippled), an tical aspect ; note
the progressive enhancement of the ini tia ll y feeb ly incubous insertion of the leaf as merophytes elongate. 5. Shoot tip, Lophocolea; note the autonomous dorsal curva tu re of the
shoot tip, linked wi th a succubous leaf insertion ; this and the Ca /ypogeia type are the commonest linkages of leaf insertion and shoot-tip orien tat io n. 6. D orsal view of shoo t tip.
Lophocolea; the leaf inser ti o ns a re indica ted by stippling ; note the somewhat anticall y displaced ap ical cell, with, as a co nseq uence, slightl y oblique acroscopic ends of each derivative; the leaf inser tions are thus obliquely succubous from the very start. 7. Very obliquely
succubous leaves of Cepha/ozia, the meroph yte boundaries drawn in darker lines; note that
fu lly 2 cell rows, dorsa ll y, are not impinged on by th e leaf inse rti ons. 8, JO. Leaf inser ti on
patterns in Fossombronia ; no te the do rsa lly displ aced apica l cell wi th its 2 cutting faces
very oblique, the leaf inserti on a lmost longitudina l fro m th e start. 9. Scheme of leaf inser ti on in Peta/ophy/111111 ; the nearly transverse mature orientat io n of the free margins of
leaves (stippled) arising seco ndaril y. [All from Buch 1930, l 932a.]
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evo lution . The following summatio n reflects these ideas:
Leaves Lacking a Lobed Stage in their Ontogeny: If we assume th at a single
mucil age papill a undergoes [an ad mittedly theoretical] development, then , obvious ly,
a leaf which is fundamentally unl obed ensues. Leaf-like structures fo und in Haplomitrium, in va ri ous Metzgeriales (Fossomb ronia, No teroc/ada , Treubiites, Blasia,
Phy llothallia) as well as in the fossil Naiadita all seem to be traceable to such an o ri gin .
Leaves of groups like these a lso show a marked tendency to be polystratose (alth o ugh
this is less marked in Haplomitrium , it does occur ; note Fig. I: I ); they are edentate ;
they are relati vely uniform in aspect. It is not unlikely that orga ni sms possess in g
such leaves have had a common origin. 2 7
In Haplomitrium , however, we find an apical ce ll with 3 equal cutting faces, the
cuttin g faces nearly transve rse - the a pical cell bein g at times strictl y termina l (Fig. l4 :
I ); as a consequence, mat ure leaves are often essentially tran sve rse ly oriented - since
the segments that are cut off have a transverse orientation. If any dorsiventrality,
with oblique (succubous) leaf in sertion occurs, it is the result of a unique o rientation
of the apical cell : the third cutting face is dorsal a nd transverse, the othe r 2 cutting
faces oblique and intersecting at a point along the ventra l mid line of the plant.
By cont rast, in the Metzgeriales, whet her leaves are present or lost, the ap ica l cell never
has 3 equal cutting faces: it has either 3, with the third (transverse) cutting face narrowed and
ventral (Fig. 8: 7), and the ot her two oblique meeting in a V on the dorsal midline of the plant
(Fig. 14: 10), or else, the third cutting face is " lost" and the 2 remaining latera l cutting faces
for m an acute V in dorsal aspect (Fig. 8: 5).
The origin and orientation of the leaves, as a co nsequence, a re quite different in
these two gro ups. Still mo re di stinct is the next:
L eaves ivith a lobed Stage in their Ontogeny: In the Jungermanni a les a nd in
Takakia , leaves are either lobed or at least go through a " lo bed state" in their early
ontogeny. Leaf ontogeny in Takakia has not been studied, but in Jungerma nni ales
it is varied and complex. In virtually all cases the lea f rudiment protrudin g from
the a nteri or end of the merophyte consists initi ally of 2 cells, side-by-si de, or else each
such primary lobe undergoes division so that, seco nd arily, 4 growing points a ri se
(origin of bisbifid leaves). In numerous other cases there is seconda ry divi sion of
one or the other - but not both of these origina l initia ls - so th at trifid leaves ensue.
It is problem atical to what extent these secondary lo bes reflect divi sio ns in the merophyte prior to leaf protrusion (cf. Fig. 15 and legend).
Lobing (number of lobes; depth of sinuses) reflects a diversi ty of phenomena .
Basica lly, degree of lobing reflects (a) the amount of basa l or intercalary growth of a n
unlobed laminar sector proximad of the lobes; (b) length of meri stematic activity of
the apical cells of each lobe and their derivatives (Fig. 13: 12, 13). A pica l cells, except
27 Secondarily, with reduction of the plant, some Jungermanniales also tend to show evo lution of
leaves that are unlobed. Tn Arachniopsis we may find weak axes with monocrural leaves, or, in A.
monocera, some leaves may be bifid, others monocrural ; in Arachniopsis subg. Monodacty/opsis (Fig.
15 : 12), associated with the reduced axis, leaves are always unlobed. In Phycolepidozia (Fig. 5: 7)
leaves are reduced to solitary, stalked or sessile slime papillae.
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for taxa with uni se riate leaf lo bes (e.g., Blepharostoma, A ra chniopsis, 2 8 so me Telaranea
spp .) are rarel y active for more t ha n a few divisio ns (Fig. I 3: 12). Interca lary cell
division belo w the quiescent apical cell s but di stad of a ny basal meri stematic acti vity,
h owever, can se rve to ela b orate lo bes of varyi ng length a nd co mplexity (Fig. 13: 13) .
The va ri o us types of cell di vision in vo lved , a nd their loca liza tion , a re di scu ssed in
Bopp & Feger ( 196 1), and in less detai l in Sch uster ( 1966, pp . 500- 5). Involved is a
short ini tia l stage domin ated by apical growth - so metimes in vo lving o nl y 1-2 division s per apical lobe cell tha t cut off segments by I (poste ri or) cutting face . The apica l
ce ll , afte r ceasing its activity, is often co nverted into a slim e papilla. Sub sequent
growt h is initially by genera ll y equa l, nearl y synchrono us, a nd regul a r tra nsverse a nd
lo ngit ud in al divi sio ns in the leaf rudim ent- a juvenile la mina ens uin g (Fig. 13: 13).
Thi s ac hieves its fina l, mature form by mean s of va rio us comb in ation s of 5 basicall y
di stinct pattern s o f cell divi sio n : (a) equa l a nd ha rmo nio us pattern s of a ltern at in g
tra nsve rse a nd lo ngitudinal d ivision s ; (b) gro up growth , w ith sy nchro no us cell di visio n
confined within primary cell groups; (c) seria l growth throu gh tran sverse divisio ns
o nly; (d) serial growth with basal , o r di stal , broaden ing of th e la min a by secondary
fo rm a ti o n of lo ngitudin a l wall s; (e) irregul a r growth. Va rying combi natio ns o f these
ty pes of cell di vision a re believed to acco un t for a ll the ma nifo ld diffe rent leaf form s
ex hibi ted by J ungerrnanni a les, a lt ho ugh the pattern s a re co m p lex ; o ne or m o re of
these ce ll divisio n types ma y be lackin g in specific cases a nd pe ri odicity - or timing
- va rie s.
As regards the basic leaf form , i.e., the number of lobes, their re lati ve di mensions, etc. all o f this a ppears to reflect the early ontogeny of the merophyte a nd, in part at least, the
number, timing, a nd position of the init ia l longitudina l di visions of the merophyte. Exce pt
in iso lated cases where ventral merophytes are great ly reduced (e .g. , Co lolejeunea), the init ial
di visions of a ll merophytes are typically of the type seen in Fig. 2A: 1- 4 ; diagrammatical ly
this is seen in Fig. 2: A and B. I/we ass ume we are looking at the anterior (acroscopic) end
of a lateral merophyte, the n it is clear that since wall 1 - 1 in effect div ides the merop hyte
into left and rigl1t ha lves (or, with dorsiventral orientation, upper and lowe r halves), prior
to leaf initiation, tl1e basic ingredients are there for the subsequent pro't rusion at the anterior
merophyte margin of a leaf rudiment whicl1 is 2-celled from the very start.
Still inconclusive evidence suggests that if furt her vert ical walls, 3- 3, form , and a leaf
r udiment is formed that is a lready 3-celled at the time it is cut off to become a rudimentary
leaf, then an asymmetr ically trifid leaf res ul ts .2° In ± dorsiventra l taxa, depending on whether the upper cell is subdi vided, or the lower cell , a ll the ingredients are there for ultimate
for mation of Tritomaria- or Chandonanthus-Orthocaulis-type leaves (Fig. 15). In dorsiventral
types, also, the lowermost, sma ll lobe of the Chandonanthus-Orthocau/is-type leaf may exhibi t
es T he a pical cell typicall y ceases its act ivity after 1- 5 cell divisio ns. ln taxa with uniseriate leaves
or lo bes, the length of the lobe r efl ects, in part at leas t, interca lary div isions within ce lls cut off by the
a pical celJ.. However, in Blepharos toma, the ap ica l cell may co ntinue to functi o n and; indeed, start
to pro lifera te cells rap idly, in cancer-li ke fashi on ; these cells round off and dehi sce to fo rm conidiumli ke gemmae. In Arachniopsis the ap ica l ce ll often cuts off !-several ce lls behin d it after the leaf or
leaf lobe is mature and these cells may grow out into r hizo ids.
2
• It is no coi'ncidence that trifid leaves a re near ly a lways asymme t1~c, · as in Lopl1 ozioideae (bu t
not in most Lepidoziaceae).
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FIG. J 5. Lateral leaf modifications in Jungermanniales, as related to merophyte
ontogeny (diagrammatic and, in part, conjectural). 1. Presumed Herbertoid archetype,
with spiral merophyte sequence (arrows), with each merophyte undergoing identical ontogeny (via, first by wall 1-1, second wall 2-2, stippled). 2. Derivative condition where
bilateral symmetry has been achieved, the lateral merophytes (LM) both with identical
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orientation of wall 1-1 , so that the ventral of the 2 external cells of the 3-celled merophyte
is wider than the dorsal. 3. Deriva ti ve condition with a lternate orientation of wall 1-1,
so that the dorsal of the 2 cells is wider than the ventral. Assumptions: (1) The Lophoziatype leaf (fig. 4) deri ves from the model shown in fig. 2 and shows at least slight asymmetry
with smaller dorsal " half" or lobe. (2) The Radula-type leaf (fig. 15) derives from the
model shown in fig. 3, and shows asym metry with the ventral lobe of a 2-Iobed leaf smaller
than the dorsal. (3) Primitively, wall 3 in fig. 5 formed prior to elaboration of a leaf rudiment and then an asymmetrically trifid structure formed , as in Lophozia subg. Orthocaulis,
or both wa lls 3 and 4 formed prior to leaf rudiment elaboration, and a leaf with 4 growing
points ensued (fig. 6), as in so me L. subg. Orthocau!is spp. (e.g., L. quadriloba), and in
Cha11do11a111hus subg. Tetra/ophozia. The conditions shown in figs. 4- 6 are found within
bot h Lophozia Dum . and Chandonanthus Mitt.
lf the ventralmost lobe of the leaf type in fig . 5 shows secondary division, then a 4-5Iobed or even 6-Iobed asymmetric leaf ensues, as is typical of Pti!idium (fig. 8). Here leaflobe number remains ma lleable (compare fig. 79 in Schuster 1966). By suppression of
secondary divisions of ventral lobes, an asymmetrically trifid leaf results (fig. 9), with the
ventralmost lobe often reduced [to a stylus, as in Frul!ania , or a slime papilla, as in Lejeunea
(cf. fig. 722: 7 in Schuster 1980a) and R ectolejeunea (cf. fig. 740: 5, I.e.)]. However, both
ventral lobes may be well developed, as in Gackstroemia Angstr. or Goebeliella Steph .
(cf. Fig. 16 : 6).
The triradial Herbertoid type may show division of each primary lobe of a bifid leaf
into two, as in many Lepidoziaceae, e.g., Te/aranea (fig. 6), and by an accentuation of this
process an 8- or even 12-lobed leaf may ensue, as in Telaranea subg. Tricho!epidozia Schust.
(fig. 7; cf. Fig. 16: 3- 4, p. 821). Lepidoziaceae (cf. also Fig. 63) show phenomenal alterations in leaf form. Thus figs . 5- 7, 10- 13 are all found in Lepidoziaceae; 5 is found in
Kurzia subg. Nanolepidozia Schust. ; 6 is found in Te!aranea tetradactyla; 7 is found in T.
mooreana Steph.; l O is typical of Kurzia subg. Kurzia; 11 occurs in Zoopsis !eitgebiana
Carr. & Pears. (cf. fig. 7 in Schuster 1972) ; 12 occurs in Arachniopsis (Monodactylopsis)
p ee/en Spr. ; l3 occurs in A. (A rachniopsis) diacantha.
In figs. 4- 13 varying degrees of secondary division of cells within the lateral merophytes occur. With reduction, however, highly simplified conditions may arise. From
model 2, if wall 2-2 does not form in lateral merophytes, but a tangential wall 3-3 forms in
ventral merophytes, we see the condition arising in Phyco/epidozia (figs. 2A, 14): here a
vestigial leaf forms from the dorsa l of the 2 cells constituting the lateral merophyte, but
the ventral of the 2 cells is " leaf-free." From model 3, if wall 2-2 fails to form , but wall
3-3 cuts ventral merophytes into inner and outer cells, a 5 + l-seriate axis develops (fig.
3A). From the wider (dorsal) of the 2 lateral cortical cells a dorsal lobe develops (DL),
much large than the ventral Jobe (VL); this is seen in Co!o!ejeunea spp. (fig. 3A), but even
here the ventral lobe may seco ndarily divide to cut off a smaller ventralmost lobe (as in
fig. 9), reduced usually to a slime papilla. If the ventral merophyte fails to undergo secondary division (other than transverse), an axis with 5 rows of cortical cells develops
(fig. 3B), as is known only in Aphanolejeunea minuta Schust. (cf. Fig. 3 : 11).
The assumption (proved only in taxa with a reduced ax ial anatomy) is that differences
in early ontogeny of the lateral merophytes " fix " patterns where leaf symmetry is fixed at a
very early point, if bilaterality already exists. If radial symmetry prevails, then a sequence
from 1-6-7 may occur, even though, with secondary assumption of bilaterality, this same
sequence (Herbertoid-Lepidozioid) may show induction of leaf asymmetry as in Kurzia
subg. Kurzia (fig. JO) or K. subg. Nanolepidozia (fig. 5), or Zoopsis (fig. l l), or Arachniopsis
(figs . 12-13).
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Jess elaboration, in which case the Jubufa-L ej eunea-type leaf results .30 Or this ventralmost,
small lobe may be subject to 1 or rarely 2 additional divisions, giving rise to the Ptilidium-type
leaf (Fig. 15: 8).
If subsequent vert ical divisions of both halves of the projecting leaf rudiment (and of the
merophyte) take place, then symmetrically quadrilobed leaves, the Telaranea tetradacty!a
type, ensues (Fig. 15: 6). If, in addition, each lateral half undergoes one additional division ,
a sexfid leaf, the Te!aranea plumosa type, ensues . Finally, if each half undergoes a division,
and then each quarter undergoes a division , then the 8-lobed leaf of Tefaranea mooreana
ensues (Figs. 15: 7, 16: 3- 4). To some extent, lobe number now reflects vigor and number
of cell divisions prior to lobe initiation . Thus weak forms of T. tetradacty!a may have only
3 lobes, or there may be 6 lobes; depending on vigor of the plant, one can find 8, 10, 12, or
even 13 lobes in T. mooreana. In general, z/the leaf is very deeply divided and Jobes are equal
in size, it seems in all these cases that subdivision of the leaf rudiment is primarily responsible
for the number of lobes.
In addition to the process of gradua l evolution of additional lobes, reverse evolution may
also take place : in Arachniopsis (and in Zoopsis) wall 1- 1 appears to form in normal fashion ,
but a leaf rudiment forms only from the ventral of the two external cells, the dorsal cell (position marked with an x in Fig. 15: 12) not developing a leaf protrusion . The lower cell tl1en
does not show formation of wall 3- 3 at all , but the single rudimentary protruding cell divides,
so that a bifid leaf results, as in the A rachniopsis diacantha type. Weak forms of this taxon
may not show this vertical subdi vision of the primary leaf cell , and then a n unlobed, filiform
leaf may form . [Indeed, in A. diacantha and A. coactifis one can see juvenile plants with
wholly unlobed setaceous levaes that, as they mature and become progressi vely more vigorous,
begin to develop 2-Jobed leaves.] In the ultimate cases of Arachniopsis - the A. p ee ten type the protruding, 1-celled leaf rudiment divides only parallel with tl1e axis surface, so that a
uniseriate, unlobed leaf alway s occurs (cf. also A . monocrura ; et a/ii). Related to the condition in A. pecten (Fig. 15: 12) is that found in A. minima and on weak axes of Zoopsidefla
serra: here also are unlobed leaves, produced only from tl1e ventral of the 2 epidermal cells,
but leaf development is greatly inhibited, so that a 2- or 3-celled rudiment normally occurs
(contrasted to a mature leaf usually 3- 5 cells long in A . p ee ten).
The opposite condition occurs in Phy cofepidozia. Here we also find lateral merophytes
that, as in Arachniopsis, consist at maturity of 2 (upper and lower) epidermal cells . Here,
however, tl1e unlobed rudimentary leaf forms from the upper of the 2 cells (rather than the
lo wer, as in A rachniopsis) but does not go past the 2-celled stage (Figs. 5: 7, 15 : 2A). 31
Several generalization s may be of value: (1) The number of lob es appears to be
fixed at a very early stage in evolution of the leaf - essentially prior to evolution of
30
In the relatively primitive Goebeliellaceae the 2 ventral lobes are identical in form and size (Fig.
16: 6) ; in Jubulaceae and Lejeuneaceae the lower of the two is typically greatly reduced , forming the
sly/us; this often is a mere ephemeral uniseriate structure with the apical cell converted to a slime
papilla - or is often even reduced to the slime papilla.
31
This, indeed , is perhaps the most profound difference between Phycolepidoziaceae and Lepidoziaceae ; in the latter, whenever leaves are cut off that fail to extend across the merophyte width, it is
the dorsal two rows (or variable portions thereof) that are free of leaf insertion (colloquially : " leaffree" ), as in Arachniopsis, Zoopsis (Fig. 6: J), Zoopsidella, Pteropsie!la. This is also true of the loosely
related Cephaloziaceae-Cephaloziellaceae complex. [Here Cephalozia s. str., Alobiel/a, Cylindroco/ea,
etc., all have dorsal "leaf-free" strips of varying extent. Ot1ly in Phycolepidoziaceae is the (vestigial)
leaf confined to the dorsal of the 2 cells that constitute the lateral merophyte.]
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a ny basal la mina, o r of a la mina o nly I cell-tier hi gh at most. (2) The rel a ti ve size
a nd number of th e lo bes show so me rela tio nship to th e early development of the merop hyte [altho ugh it may be much more complex tha n pi ctured in the schematic diagra ms
of F ig. 15, they a re intend ed to port ray relative co ntribu tio ns of merophyte sectors].
(3) Lack of a sha rpl y de term ina te lo be number may refl ect a ma ll ea bl e, u nfixed, hence
primiti ve, conditio n - as is shown graphi cally for the related ge nu s-pair, TelaraneaA rachniopsis; thi s is a lso clea r in Ptilidium. 32 H owever, in other cases, lo be num ber
was fixed very earl y in evo luti o n a nd never devia tes (e.g ., t he bifid leaf of R adulineae ;
t he t rifid lea f of P o re llineae) o r does so o nly as a rare exceptio n (o ne lobe of the bi fid
lea f in S chistochila may aga in be bifid , as in S. k unk eli (see Schu ster & Engel 1977) ;
t he ventral leaf lo be in bo th Diplophy llum a nd Scapania is sporadi cally a nd ra rely,
seco nd a ril y bifi d (Schu ster 1974, figs. 338: I , 350 : I); th e do rsa l lo be in Scapania is
ra rely bi fi d (Schu ster 1974, fig . 362: I ). (4) Certa in fa mili es remain very mall eable as
regard s va riatio n in leaf lo be num ber: fro m 1-4 in Loph ozioideae, and from 1-13 in
Lepidoziaceae (cf. F igs. 6: I , 16: 3-4, 63: 1- 4). In deed , t he pheno menal variabil ity in
leaf-lobe number of thi s latter fam ily is one of its most disti nctive feat ures - intraspecific variation may someti mes range fro m 5-8 (i n Psiloclada) or 8-13 (in T elaranea
mooreana ; Fig. 16 : 3- 4). H oweve r, in specialized taxa eve n wi thin "mallea bl e"
fa m ili es, such as Lep idoziaceae, the re is a ma rked tende ncy fo r leaf lo be numbers to
b ecom e fixed . Such data, intelli gentl y eva lued , can often be used in wo rking o ut
p hylogenetic affini ties. (5) In th e Po rellineae it is clear that the Jubula-Lejeunea type
of leaf sha res a co mm o n origin w ith th e Ptilidium- type leaf. T he la tter is m a ll eabl e
in for m a nd , wi thin limi ts, in lo be number ; th e for me r is m o re sp ecia li zed in the
" fixi ng" of 3 as the basic lo be number (co m pa re F ig. 15: 8- 9).

Phy logenetic Implications: T he precedi ng point , o ut of ma ny that co uld be
advanced, and severa l rai sed ea rli e r in foot notes, suggest that leaf-l o bing types a nd
leaf o ntogeny as a w ho le give va luab le cl ues to intraord in a l phylogeny in the Ju nge rma nni ales. Evidence - so fa r o nly frag menta ry - fro m shoot apices suggests that
w heth er wa ll 1- 1 is o ri ented as in Fig. 15: 2 o r in F ig. 15: 3 may have profound eve nt ua l co nsequences. Jt is hi ghly des ira bl e to furth e r st ud y rela ti o nships betwee n ea rl y
sequences of m erophyte segmentat io n a nd initi a ti o n o f th e a ll -impo rta nt fi rs t di visio ns
o f the juvenile leaf. Like most " ove r-a ll schemes" co m pressed o n to a sin gle page,
F ig. 15 is clearl y oversim plified . H owever, it neat ly shows th e dy na mic ra nge of
lea f- for m patte rn s a nd their putative evoluti o n a nd relatio nships. Intern al evid ence
is stro ng t hat the enti re evo lu tio nary sequence in vo lving the Pt il idiineae-Lepid olae nineae-Po rell ineae ex hi bited very ea rl y "fixi ng" of a leaf patte rn de ri ved from Fig. J 5:
5 - as indi cated o n the left side of Fig. 15. In a ll three gro ups, a n asymmetric leaf
patte rn in volving a la rge do rsa l lo be a nd , ty pi cally, two sma ll er ventral lo bes was
fixed ve ry earl y.
" F ixing" of leaf-lobe number, typica lly at a lower number, is also a sign of phylogenet ic
' ~ Here the dorsa l lo be may be secondaril y bifi d (see fig. 77: JO in Sc huster 1966) a nd lo be size a nd
numbe r are drastica ll y va riab le .
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advance. Thus in Lepidoziaceae, with malleable leaf-lobe numbers we find other primitive
criteria (e.g., rhizoids in fascicles); by contrast, the Cephaloziaceae, which share a common
ancestry, have become endowed with rigidly bifid leaves [lobes vestigial in some genera; in
Cephalozia bicuspidata and in Eocepha/ozia, the two most primitive elements, trifid leaves are
sporadically formed, and I have even once seen a quadrifid one (see fig. 446: 8 and p. 700 in
Schuster 1974)]. Similarly, in Gymnomitriaceae leaf-lobe number is rigidly fixed at 2 (with
lobes quite suppressed in a few cases) - except in the most primitive genus, Acrolophozia,
where sporadically trifid, Orthocau/is-like leaves occur - suggesting an affinity to Lophozioideae.
Leaf Insertion Patterns: Fig. 14 (from Buch 1930, 1932a) indicates how the
various oblique insertion patterns arose from the primitive transverse type seen in
some Calobryales. Although primitively the apical cell cut off, posteriorly, 3 rows
of merophytes whose external faces were transverse, in almost all dorsiventral Jungermanniales the apical cell is displaced . If slightly displaced downward , the lateral
cutting faces are so inclined (Fig. 14: 4) that an incubous leaf insertion ensues. If
slightly displaced upward (antically), the lateral cutting faces of the apical cell will
be oblique so that a succubous leaf insertion is the consequence. In essence, the external faces of the lateral segments cut off by the apical cell , if the last is strictly apical ,
are rectangulate (Fig. 14: I), but as soon as the apical cell is displaced they become
trapezoidal. With merophyte elongation this initially oblique inclination is enhanced
(Fig. 14: 4, 6) so that a clearly succubous or incubous leaf insertion results. In actuality, the situation is considerably more complex (as Fig. 14: 4, of Calypogeia and
14: 6, of Lophoco/ea show): the degree of obliqueness can be secondarily enhanced
and leaf laminae can become decurrent on merophytes.
Although normally leaf rudiments occupy the entire anterior margin of the merophyte,
frequently the insertion may not quite run to the dorsal end of the merophyte (e.g. , in many
Geocalycaceae and in most taxa of Cepha/ozia); this is established early in ontogeny. In
some Cephaloziaceae (most notably in Schiffneria ; Fig. 68 : 8) subsequent longitudinal divisions of the lateral merophytes may perceptibly broaden this initial "leaf-free strip ," although
often (Cephalozia spp. ; Zoopsis, Zoopsidel/a, etc.) it remains only 2 cell rows broad - one
cell row contributed by each of the opposed lateral merophytes.
From Fig. 14: 4, 6-7 it is clear that normally the dorsal margins of the lateral
merophytes form a continuous line along the midline of the axis, but this is not invariably the case. In several families (Gymnomitriaceae, Lepidolaenaceae) we have
a zigzag-like arrangement, with alternating lateral merophytes each extended beyond
the theoretical stem midline.
Insertion patterns of leaves (incubous vs. succubous, primarily) have been considered to represent adaptations to various ecological sites (Clee 1937), but this viewpoint is criticized by both MUiier (1951-58) and Schuster (1966) . Clee believed
incubous patterns " adapted" a taxon to growth on bark, but the details of his reasoning are unconvincing. In fact, as soon as the gametophyte becomes even semiprostrate, selection away from a transverse insertion (and orientation) becomes acute
- if for no other reason , because leaf p lanes, to be photosynthetically efficient, should
be turned to the light source. The two possible ways of doing thi s were both "ex-
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ploited" so that a succubous vs. incubous leaf insertion repeatedly evolved. Refinements have evolved, chiefly methods whereby water conservation - even if only marginally relevant - is enhanced. Among several modifications, the simplest is to tightly
imbricate leaves so that exposed surface areas are reduced , but this is feasible only
in taxa (such as Gymnomitrion) that occupy strongly illuminated sites. In Gymnomitrion, furthermore , as leaves mature several marginal cell rows, appressed to the leaf
immediately anterior, usually become hyaline; in effect the hyaline marginal " seam,"
closely appressed to the anterior leaf, serves as a moisture-retaining but transparent
seal for the air space between adjacent leaves (Fig. 55: l); water loss is reduced , but
light penetration to the chlorophyllose tissues is scarcely affected .
More sophisticated mechanisms include folding leaves - sometimes the equal
halves (as in Mytilopsis or some Schistochila spp.) - to form a U- or narrowly Vshaped cross section; if the 2 rows of leaves are clearly imbricate, so that, in effect,
the base of each U or V is inserted in the opening of the leaf situated posterior, then
water loss is retarded. More sophisticated even than this are those cases where the
ventral lobe (or lobes) is bent under the dorsal lobe, so that it is hidden from view,
antically, and modified variously to form a water receptacle, as in Radula, the Jubulaceae, and Lejeuneaceae (Figs. ll : 3, 5: 16: 1, 5).
Although, on paper, such mechanisms seem highly efficient, Blomquist (1929) showed
experimentally that, in Frullania at least, water-retention in the ventral "lobulus," transformed
into a water-sac, is of marginal significance. However, in organisms that go from a physiological rest (desiccated) state to an active (moist) state as often as every 12-36 hours, even
a marginal advantage cannot be regarded as insignificant. Although such water-sacs are
evolved from one ventral lobe in most taxa where water-sacs occur, in Goebeliel/a two such
"sacs" occur, both horn-shaped (Fig. 16: 6); and in certain Lepidolaenaceae (Fig. 13: 6) we
find underleaf lobes transformed into water-sacs. Such attempts at water-sac formation
also occur, to less sophisticated degrees, in Tetracymbaliella , Delavayella, and Nowellia. In
Colura (Fig. 16: 1), the water-sac is equipped with a closing mechanism. In certain Pleurozia
species, in which the dorsal lobe is converted into a water-sac, an analogous valve is present
that also closes the opening to the water-sac, but less derivative species of Pleurozia (Fig. 16 :
2) fail to show such an elaborate water-sac.
Additional methods for either rapidly absorbing or holding moisture have been " engineered" by evolution of capillary systems derived from marginal cilia or teeth of leaves all of these increase surface areas through which water can be absorbed, as in Chaetophyllopsis
(Fig. 13: 7); collectively they tend to create capillary systems that tend to hold water. The
often highly ornate and beautifully armed leaves of Jungermanniales chiefly reflect adaptations along these lines.
Leaves of Calobryales and Metzgeriales: The preceding discussion has dealt
basically only with the Jungermannialian leaf - a normally unistratose device showin.g
phenomenal diversity . By contrast, the unlobed leaves of Calobryales and Metzgeriales are singularly invariable. Their origins and insertions vis a vis those of
Jungermanniales have already been discussed (pp . 776-806); they tend to be polystratose (exception: the isolated Fossombroniaceae) and firm, always grow via one
apical point, and fail to evolve cilia or marginal teeth, or folding patterns. In both
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groups, furthermore, leaves are succubously oriented (although primitive Hap/o1111tnum species have them transverse). Although primitively, in Calobryales, the
apical cell has 3 equal cutting faces and cuts off transversely oriented segments (Fig.
14: 1), the situation in most Metzgeriales is very different: here, from the start, 2
cutting faces are already strongly oblique (Fig. l 4 : JO) so tha t segments cut off are
oblique to almost longitudinal. Since subsequent elongation accentuates this, in leafy
or semileafy Metzgeriales we have basically longitudinally inserted and oriented leaves.
Buch ( 1932b) and Schuster (l 966, pp. 496-7) both discuss the insertion patterns and
leaf origin in Metzgeriales.33
Leaf (and Under/ea/) Functions and Transformations: Although the primary
function of the leaves is photosynthetic, in some cases they may also serve as water
storage devices (in Pleuroziineae, Radulineae, Porellineae, Lepido laenineae) . More
extreme modifications and functions involve :
J) Fusion of leaves belo w archegonia: In many, but not all , Jungermanniales 3,
less often only 2, leaves situated just below the archegonia fu se to form a protective
structure, the "perianth. " This is treated in conjunction with discussion of reproductive structures (p . 865). In a few cases ( Cephaloziella, especially subg. Dichiton ; also
in Cryptocolea) leaves in the cycle below the perianth also fuse to form an " involuucrum ." (2) Loss of the photosynthetic function: In Stephaniella, but in no other genus,
leaves have been tran sformed into hya line protective scales, devoid of chloroplasts.
The assi mil atory function is taken over by ciliform to laciniform paraphyses which
occur in den se masses on the dorsum of the axis; the " leaves" in this instance serve
to protect the assimilatory hairs from desiccation . (3) R eduction of leaves: Associated
with progressive bilaterality and prostrate growth in most Jungermanniales, leaves
of the third side of the axis undergo progressive reduction. These leaves (under/ea ves
or amphigastria) acquire a form and shape different from the lateral leaves and, unless
reduced to vestiges or mere slime papillae (Fig. l 2 and legend), acquire new functions ;
they usually become slightly chlorophyllose and tend to lo se their photosynthetic
function. Jn groups like Lepidoziaceae, Calypogeiaceae, some Cephaloziaceae,
where rather distinct underleaves are retained , their primary function is now protection of the highl y abbreviated, reduced sexual branches they develop in their axils so metimes pairs of such branches (occasionally with both sexes present) may develop
in a single underleaf axil (Fig. 29: 8). A seco nd function is protection of the shoot
apex , associated with which underleaves tend to become bifid or multifid or divided
into laciniae or cilia - typically with a ll or most divi sion s terminated in slime papillae
[in Odontoschisma and Anomoclada the underleaves are hardly di vided , or merel y
bifid , but may bear dense slime papillae on both margin s and surfaces]. Such plurifid
underleaves, freely bearing slime papillae, commonly occur in various Jungermanniaceae (especially Lophozioideae) and Plagiochilaceae (Fig. 12: 6-7). In extreme
cases underleaves may consist basically of mere masses of stalked slime papillae.
33
It should be noted that the earlier paper by Buch (J 930) suggests an origin of leaves along the
basiscopic segment margins; this is correc ted in Buch (1932b), where he states that - as in Jungermanni a les a nd Calobryales - the leaf of Metzgeriales "entsteht ... a m akroskopen Segmentrande."
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In Calobryales, as is noted later (p . 940), with reverse symmetry the third row
of leaves is antical and retains the photosynthetic function ; in Metzgeriales, aside
from in Fossombronia, there is no evidence of a third row of leaves. (4) Asexual
propagation: On pp. 846-849 various types of asexual propagules are described (caducous leaves; fragmenting leaves ; gemmae from leaf margins ; caducous perianths),
all , basically, involving transformation of initially photosynthetic leaves. (5) Splash
cups: Although complex and functionally efficient splash cups, as found in, e.g. ,
Dawsonia, Poly trichum , and other mosses, do not occur in hepatics, in several advanced
Haplomitrium spp. (e.g., H. andinum, H. rotundifolium) the upper 3 leaves, in whose
axils antheridia occur, form a reasonably well-delimited splash-cup mechanism.
The range of leaf and underleaf transformations in Jungermanniales is so enormous that
an adequate discussion is simply impossible here; Figs. 13 and 16 (see legends) illustrate some
of the more spectacular transformations . In addition to the transformations outlined in
1- 5 above, the following are frequent modifications which serve to facilitate water storage
and /or absorption . (6) Evolution of devices to facilitate water storage (cf. p. 820): In most
cases a ventral lobe, or sometines two, are transformed into water-sacs (Fig. 16: 5, 6). In
some instances such water-sacs may host rotifers (cf. fig . 690 : 3 in Schuster 1980a), and there
may be a slight mutualistic relationship. In P!eurozia the dorsal leaf lobe is transformed into
a water-sac, often highly complex and equipped with a closing mechanism, but sometines
with the water-sac much less complex (Fig. 16: 2). In rare instances the ventral water-sac
may become strikingly enlarged and utriculiform, as in Cerato!ejeunea (Fig. 16: 5). (7)
Evolution of capillary devices (cf. p. 806): Creation of capillary spaces is a common device in
various J ungermanniales and is accomplished in many ways. Thus the shingling of the dorsal
(larger) " lobes" of the leaves, the extent of which is evident from the stippled lines in Fig.
16 : 5, 6, in itself results in creation of capillary spaces. However, much of the transformation
of leaves (and sometimes underleaves) that serves to increase capillarity involves (a) dissection of the leaves and /or (b) development of cilia and/or laciniae: (c) secondary multiplication of leaf lobes . Thus in Te!aranea mooreana (Steph.) Schust. (Fig. 16 : 3, 4) leaves and
underleaves have become 8- 12(13)-lobed and the lobes have become capillary and uniseriate
devices. Here the moist plant is distinctly spongy.
Anomalous Structures: Paraphy llia and Paraphyses : Hair- and scale-like structures arising from the axis have evolved in a limited suite of taxa, of both Jungerm a nniales and Metzgeriales. These, usually capillary, devices are of various types,
i.a . : (a) Paraphyses, either hair-like or lamelliform (then often ciliate or laciniate to
enhance the capillarity), may occur on the axis, as in species of Trichocolea (Trichocoleaceae) and L epidogyna (Lepidolaenaceae), or on the axi s-derived paragynoecial
a pparatus, e.g. , coelocaule, as in the two cited genera, as well as in Lepicolea (Figs.
4 : 1, 54: 9-10). (b) Paraphyses, or paraphyllia, often occur in the axils of 6 bracts
in Jungermanniales , also increasing capillarity, as in Lophozia and Scapania spp. (cf.
Schuster 1966, fig. 49 : l-3) . Such paraphyllia appear to be derived by elaboration
of slime papillae, which may occur in profusion in 6 bract axils , as, e.g. , in Schistochila spp. (Fig. 12: 12). (c) In the unique case of Stephaniella (Gymnomitriaceae) the
dorsal face of the prostrate axis is densely invested with chlorophyllose paraphyllia,
which are the principal photosynthetic structures, the lateral leaves being hyaline,
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chlorophyll-free or almost so, and having become scale-like structures protecting the
paraphyllia. (d) In various Metzgeriales the dorsal surface of the axis or thallus has
evolved a diversity of outgrowths, often scale-like, which variously protect both
antheridia and archegonia. Thus in Pallaviciniaceae toothed lamellate outgrowths
protect the dorsal antheridia, which occur in capillary cavities in the axils of these scales;
similar scales occur dorsally on the axis in Allisoniaceae. In Pallaviciniaceae archegonia may also be protected by such scales, which occur singly posterior to the
archegonia (Symphyogyna , Hattorianthus) , or form a ring around the archegonia
(Podomitrium, Pallavicinia) . Most primitively the gametangia are "naked," as in
Fossombronia (Fig. 27: I), but even here there may be isolated, small lamelliform
o utgrowths that partially protect the gametangia.
4)

Rhizoids
Rhizoids occur in all Jungermanniidae, except in the isolated Calobryales where
their absence is surely a secondary trait as all other bryophytes develop them . In
Hepaticae rhizoids are basically unicellular outgrowths. Rhizoids serve not on ly to
anchor the plant, but in some instances at least are involved in water uptake; in those
taxa where they are abundant (as on the microphyllous geotropic axes of, e.g.,
Ade/ant/1Us) they, in effect, greatly increase the absorptive surface. However, in some
instances, as in Zoopsis spp. (Fig. 12: 3) and in certain epiphyllous Lejeuneaceae, in
which the rhizoids are short, connate basally to form a disc ("Haftscheibe"), and
dilated or ramified distally, they are clearly organs of attachment, since in such taxa
- all of which are surely ectohydric, water absorption is through the surface of the
F10. 16. Extreme leaf modifications, for water storage, in Jungermanniales. l.
Colura lyrata Steph. Note the anisophylly, with both lateral and ventral leaves highly
modified; the lateral leaves, basically trifid (ventral lobe reduced to slime papilla) have the
two other lobes modified to form a common water-sac, which is closed by a movable flap
(not visible) ; underleaves are bilaterally asymmetrical, with alternating flanks long-decurrent. 2. Pleurozia caledonica Steph. Leaf, basically trifid, showing the dorsal lobe cana liculate, with basal appendages, connate at base to form a low tube (visible in cross section of leaf base at left); in most Pleurozia species thi s lobule is modified to form a complex water-sac. The large ventral " Jobe" actually consists of 2 lobes, divided by a shallow
sinus. 3-4. Leaf and underleaf, respectively, of Telaranea mooreana (Steph.) Schust.,
showing maximal division of lamina into lobes, at times with as many as 12-13 segments
cut off. (5- 6). The complex leaves of Porellineae. 5. Ceratolej eunea confusa Schust. ,
sector of main axis and bases of lateral branches. Leaves consist of a larger dorsal lobe
(L), smaller ventral lobe or lobu le (Lb), the latter at branch bases is uniquely and optimally
inflated and transformed into a conspicuous water-sac or utricle (U); a smaller ventral
third lobe is present only as a papilla. 6. Goebeliella cornigera (Mitt.) Steph ., sector of
main axis in ventral view, showing the basically trifid leaves with both ventral lobes equally
developed; below the ventral lobes (lobules) are explanate, above are transformed into
horn-like water-sacs. In figs. 1- 2, 5- 6, water storage is achieved by formation of " watersacs," derived from dorsal lobe in fig. 2, from ventral lo be[s] in figs. 5-6, and from dorsal +
ventral lobes jointly in fig. l; in figs. 3-4 water storage capacity is increased because the
imbricate appendages are resolved into capillary segments. [Fig. 1 is derived from Fig.
15 : 9 ; fig. 2, from Fig. 15: 5; figs. 3-4, from Fig. 15: 7 ; figs. 5- 6, from Fig. 15 : 9.]
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plant as a whole. Even in less specialized taxa (as, e.g., in Ptilidium and Lophocolea)
rhizoid apices may be dilated and richly ramified (as in Trabacel/ula; Fig. 67: 2-3, 8).
In Jungermanniales two patterns of rhizoid dispersal occur: in all truly primitive

FIG. 16
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leafy gro ups, and even in a hi gh percentage of speciali zed taxa , rhizoids occur in more
o r less defined fascicles from specialized areas at the bases of leaf-like appendages .
Proba bly, primitively, they developed from all 3 rows of a ppendages, but this is rarely
so a mong extant ge nera (in a number of genera with rhizoid s at the underleaf bases,
there a re al so commonl y a few rhizoids at or near the ve ntral base of the lateral leaves;
e.g., in L eptoscyphus subg. Anomylia ; fig. 535: 9 in Schuster I 980a).3 4 Second a ry
deviations occur as follows:
a) Rhizoids become restricted to the bases of the ve ntral row of leaves, the
underleaves (Fig. 16 : 6, 12: 3), as in most primitive gro ups (alm ost a ll Herbertineae,
Lepicoleineae, Lepidoziineae, a ll Ptilidiineae, etc.) a nd in a wide array of taxa which
have on ly pinnate terminal-exogenou s branching and show variou s levels of speciali zati o n (Lepidolaenin eae, Porellineae, etc.); this a lso occurs in more primitive members
of other suborders (e.g., L o phocoleoideae of Geocalycineae; so me taxa of Perssoniel lineae). In many cases the rhizoid s occur rather spa ringly in these groups and sometimes - as in Trich ocoleaceae a nd Ptilidiaceae - may be very ra re or a lmo st lacking.
This rhizoid restriction may persist even in genera (s uch as Co!o/ejeunea and its al lies)
in wh ich underlea ves have been lost; here rhizoids, singly or in sma ll numbers, clearly originate
in loci which , from their position , mark the points where underleaf suppression has taken
place (Fig. 85: 4).
In specialized instances, a lso in Lejeuneaceae, the rhi zoids may be conna te at their base
to fo rm a r hi zo id disc, which is effecti ve in closely attac hing such plants to their substrate
(normally surfaces of li ving leaves). Similar clustering of rhizoids may occur in Zoopsis
(Fig. 12 : 3).

b) Rhizoid s beco me restri cted to the ba ses of la te ra l leaves, usually to sma ll
a reas a t their postical bases, as in many Acrobo lbaceae, in some genera of Plagiochil aceae (Xenochila, Syzygiella , P lagiochilidium) , in w hich underleaves are usua lly
vestigia l o r lack ing. Rhi zoid s restricted to ve ntral leaf bases a lso occur in R ad ulineae,
but here the condition has beco me highly derivative: the r hi zo id fascicles have
" mi grated" to the medi a n p ortio ns of the ventral leaf lo be where they occupy a speci a li zed , often abaxia lly co nvex o r conoid ally-produced loc us (Fig. l l : 1, 3, 5).
c) Rhi zoid s become di spersed. In many Junge rm a nniales - a lmost all rather
adva nced phyloge netical ly - the postical side of the stem prod uces rhizoid s from
iso lated , scattered cortica l ce ll s w hi ch may lie largely o n the ventral merophytes but
often occupy lateral ma rgin s o f lateral merophytes as we ll (Fig. 5: 4). Thi s condi tio n, always a sign of specia li zation, has often evolved ind epend ently in iso la ted taxa,
eve n if their more primitive rela ti ves retain rhi zo id s in fasc icle from appendage bases.
Thu s in Acrobolbaceae, Acrobolbus has, primitively, rhi zoi d s from ventral leaf bases;
the remotely a llied A ustrolophozia has den se rhizoids, often fo rming a decurrent stra nd ,
3
' Rhizoids from the ba e o f the reduced append ages of a ll 3 mero phytes often occur on stolo ns
or flagella of taxa whi ch have rhi zo ids co nfined to und er leaf bases o n ord in ary, leafy a xes - e.g., in
Lepidoziaceae, such as Bazzan ia a nd Neogrol/ea (F ig. 63: I). Certai n Lepid oziaceae a lso ex hibit a
tendency for rhizoid deve lop ment from ve ntral lea f bases (e.g. , from th e red uced leaves of Zoopsis;
F ig . .12 : 3), or fr om the d ista l leaf cells o f ordinary leaves (as in Zoopsidella and so me spec ies of
Arachniopsis).
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arising in scattered fashion .
Of these differing cond iti ons, a is more primitive than b, and the last more primitive than c. From the point of view of tracing phyl oge ny, the "restricted " vs. " di spersed " rhizoid type is of major significance .
"Dispersed" rhizoids occur tlu·oughout the Metzgeriales, in which no member ever has
rhizoids in fascicles; here we find typically scattered rhizoids, acropetally produced , along
a median " strip" of the frond or thallus. Only two or three noteworthy deviations occur:
in the Metzgeriaceae the thallus margins, and somet imes the ventral thallus surface (rarely
the dorsal as well) develop more or Jess modified, bristle-like or setose rhizoids. Somewhat
similar rhizoids occur, rather rarely, on the thallus margins in Riccardia (compare fig. 44: 12
and 13 in Schuster 1966).
Although rhizoids basically function as anchoring and absorbing devices, they may be
involved in asexual reproduction. In various mosses, e.g. , Bryum spp ., pluricellular gemmae
from rhizoids are frequent; tl1eir formation is a potential inherent in the septate nature of
moss rhizoids. In the Hepaticae rhizoids normally lack the capacity to develop cross wa lls
and are virtually never in bundles, such as is frequent in mosses. However, in a few instances
the rhizoid tips may show both branching and septation . In extreme cases the digitate
apices of rhizoids may show severa l cell rows, as in Pachyschistochi/a (Schust.) Schust. &
Eng. (cf. figs. JO: 4-5, 12: 13, 21: l , 8 in Schuster & Engel 1977). Although no documentation exists, it is presumed that such devices may have the capacity for allowing asex ual reproduction ; cf. Fig. 60: 1 I .

3.

GAMETOPHYTI C 0RG ANOGRAPHY OF MESOMORPHIC
TYPES: SPHAEROCARPALES

On pp. 768-823 the vegetat ive o rgani zation of the basica ll y mesophytic Jungerm a nniidae has been examined ; on pp. 827- 844 the basica lly xero morphic Marchantiales are
treated . Falling, in so me respects, between these two gro ups are the unique and
iso lated Sphaerocarpales. In this order we find , bas ically, taxa with very delicate
gameto phytes that do not to lerate desiccation, yet these taxa often occupy seaso nall y
strongly arid sites. They " escape" thi s problem by surviving dry period s in the
spore stage or (Geotha /lus) via subterranean tubers . The ecology of Geothallus and
Sphaerocarpos is much like that of Fossombronia and Petalophy /lum (Fossombroniaceae); the first has sometimes been regarded as closely al li ed to the last (cf. discussion
in Doyle 1962). The basically simple organization, in both Fossombroniaceae and
Sphaerocarpaceae foots on identical causality: the striking adaptation to very short
gametophytic life cycles .
Because of simplicity in vegetative organization, these plants are regarded by some
(D . H. Campbell 1940, p. 79) as "the simplest and probably the most primitive of the Hepaticae." The simplicity, I am convinced, is the result of reduction and shou ld not be equated
with primitivity. In both Sphaerocarpos and Riel/a, growth from spore to mature gametophyte may be accomplished in little over a month, and the reduced sporophytes mature with
astonishing rapidity (in culture, from spore to spore in under 60 days) .
The gametophyte basically consists of a simple, parenchyrnatous axis showing
no evident internal differentiation ; in Sphaerocarpos and to a lesser extent in Geothal/us,
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this axis is strongly flattened (the "ventral midrib" of Doyle 1962), and on juvenile c5
plants in Sphaerocarpos it is hardly elaborated. In Geothallus (Doyle 1962) and as
far as I have seen in Sphaerocarpos and Riel/a as well, no sclerotic cells nor endophytic fungi are present; in Geothallus (Doyle 1962) and Sphaerocarpos no oil-cells
are differentiated, but such do occur in Riella (Fig. 86: 10). Differentiation of a distinct
epidermis (or "cortex") from the medulla is virtually non-existent. From the ventral
surface (in Riel/a only from lowest portions of the axis) smooth rhizoids originate, in
dispersed fashion; no tuberculate rhizoids are differentiated. No trace of ventral
scales exist35 but slime hairs, 2-6 cells long, occur, at least in Geothallus (Fig. 86: 4-5).
Growth of the shoot is via an apical cell, cuneiform in vertical section, with 2 lateral
and both dorsal and ventral cutting faces (Geothallus; Doyle 1962); in Sphaerocarpos
growth is evidently similar (Fig. 86: 4-5).
The axis produces 2 rows of unistratose, lamelliform lateral leaves, basically with
a weakly succubously oblique orientation . On juvenile plants (especially the c5),
only one pair of such " leaves" may be evident, and then a polypodiaceous, cordate
"thallus" is simulated (textbook writers often regard such plants as "thallose"). In
addition, in Geothal/us the dorsal surface of the axis may produce low, sometimes
anastomosing lamellae and/or accessory lamellae, or lappets (Doyle 1962) and, with
rapid growth, fusion of 2-3, or even 4 lateral leaves may occur, so that the leaves remain
distinct chiefly because of retention of their posterior sectors as erect lamellae - a
condition very similar to that seen in Petalophyllum. The basic organography is
thus often rather obscured. This, especially, is the case when pseudoperianths
("bottles" of Proskauer), containing the c5 and ~ gametangia, are crowded on the
plant's dorsal surface (Fig. 86: 1-3).
Branching is furcate, without retention of apical dominance in most cases, so
that radiating, or rosette-like growth patterns are normal. However, etiolated plants,
with more conspicuous internodes, fail to show an approach to the rosette pattern
(Proskauer 1954, fig. 3). On such etiolated plants in Sphaerocarpos there is a distinct
middle lamelliform lobe in the notch between each fork, exactly as in Fossombronia
and in Phyllothallia (Schuster 1968). Although branching is furcate, it is uncertain
whether it is pseudodichotomous (apical cell giving rise to a derivative from which
an apical cell is soon differentated) or truly dichotomous (apical cell equally bifurcating, the 2 daughter cells functioning as apical cells), as Doyle (1962) noted for
Geothallus.
This, in essence, exhausts the fundamental knowledge we have of the vegetative organization of the Sphaerocarpales, aside from the special case of Riella (cf. infra). It is worth noting, however, that Geothallus is unique in that the apex of the axis forms, towards the onset
of the dry period, a conspicuous tuber - exactly as in Petalophyllum. Indeed, the near-identity
in patterns of organization of Geothallus and Petalophyllum are impressive but they should
be regarded as a vivid demonstration of the fact that, with identical selection pressures,
identical morphologies can be achieved from, fundamentally, remotely allied organisms.
35 In Geothallus and Sphaerocarpos; the so-called " scales" of Riella are an anomaly whose origin
needs further study.
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The ability of the dorsal surface of the axis to form lamellae, often interconnected, and the
fusion of leaves as seen in Geothallus (Doyle 1962, figs . 3i, I) almost perfectly match the condition often seen in P etalophyllum.
Riel/a (Fig. 86: 6-10) has an extraordinary architecture, whose controversial
origin is summarized by Studhalter (1931). Leitgeb (1874-81) implicitly considered
the gametophyte bilaterally symmetrical (Fig. 86: 6), and regarded the appendages
from the axis as " leaves." Before Leitgeb, Hofmeister had already noted that two
sets of such leaf-like lamellae ("scales" of Studhalter) occurred from the axis (Fig.
86: 6), which are referred to as " lateral " and "ventral " scales. Leitgeb showed that
each scale originates from a single cell, goes through a filamentous stage, terminated
by a papilla, and eventually forms a cell plate. Development of the lateral and ventral
" scales" is dealt with in detail by Studhalter & Cox (1941a, 1941b, 194Jc). Whether
these scales are, in any sense, homologous with leaves remains a thorny and controversial subject, beyond the scope of this essay; modern ontogenetic studies a re
badly needed. 30
The axis of R iel/a develops a dorsal wing (rarely paired wings) , whose origin from
axillary tissue seems incontrovertible on one basis: the antheridia are produced in
acropetal sequence from notches in the wing margin (Fig. 86: 8). If, as is elsewhere
the case, gametangia occur from superficial cells of the axis, then the locus of origin
of the antheridia almost forces us to consider the wing as a secondary lamella developed
from the dorsal axis surface. 3 7 Such a dorsal lamelliform ridge is not unique to
Riel/a, occurring in, i.a., the Lejeuneaceous Brachiolejeunea subg. Brachiolejeunea
Spruce. One of the two pairs of " scales" could thus be interpreted as homologous
with the lateral leaves of Sphaerocarpos, but such an interpretation is perhaps forced .
In all three extant genera of Sphaerocarpales, thus, we can assume a bilateral-leafy
architecture. There is no direct evidence of a triradiate ancestral type, and a tetrahedral
apical cell fails to occur (except, presumably, in the Mesozoic putative ancestral type,
Naiadita - a plant whose affinity remains obscure). Absence of any evidence for a tetrahedral
apical cell in Sphaerocarpales, Monocleales (p. 1039), and Marchantiales (p. 828) suggests
that perhaps the gametophytic architecture of this entire group was fundamentally distinct
from that of the Jungermanniidae, in which tetrahedral apical cells prevail. [They prevail
not only in Jungermanniales, Pleurozia aside, but in a number of Metzgeriales and in the
Treubiales and Calobryales.]
Gametophytic structures associated with gametangia are nearly uniform in
36 Studhalter and Cox (1940) note that the so-called " lateral leaf scales" are closely associated with
the archegonia on ~ plants, originating on the upper surface of the axis, near the growing point, but
are displaced with maturation of the apices. The so-called "ventral scales," closely associated with
lamellate, deciduous structures ("gemmae"), develop from the ventral surface of the axis, with the
I-celled initials developed almost immediately behind the growing point. Studhalter and Cox (1940,
p. 153) present evidence indicating that ventral scales and gemmae are homologous - some stimulus
inducing cessation of scale production that, simultaneously induces production of gemmae.
37 The wing varies widely in development, both in cJ and ~ plants, and (as Millier 1951-58, p . 314
correctly notes) may occasionally be absent, in which instance the antheridia occur directly on the
axis.
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Sph ae roca rpales. In a ll cases gameta ngia a re p roduced in acro peta l sequence (Fig.
86: 5) over ax ia l sector s of the gametop hyte a nd a rise, as in o ther hepatics, close to
the a pical cell ; when gameta ngia a re still quite imm ature a rin g of cell s around the
foot of the ga meta ngium beco mes m eristema tic a nd pro li fera tes a uni stratose sheath
aro und the garn eta ngi um (Fig. 86: 5). Thi s sheath, o bovoid to cy lind rica l to flas kshaped a t ma turity, who lly encl oses the ga meta ngia (a nd, th ro ugh further proliferatio n, the d eve loping sporophyte). P rese nce of individu a l " pe ri a nths" 38 around
gametangia recurs in ce rtain Marcha ntia les (Ma rcha ntiaceae ; confi ned to ~ gameta ngia) a nd may be a weak indi cati o n of a remo te affi nity betwee n Sphaerocarpales
a nd M a rcha ntia les.

4.

G AMETOP HYT IC 0 RGANOGRAPHY OF MESOMO R PHI C
T YPES: M ONOCLEALES 39

Organography of the Thal/us
The monoge neri c Mo nocl ea les have a uni q ue m orph o logy, a natomy, an d cyto logy
w hi ch se parate them stro ngly fro m other meso mo rp hic ty pes . As in so me Metzge ri a les (s uch as A neura), we deal with a d ro ugh t-into lera nt solid tha ll us, a bo ut 10-12
ce ll s th ick, bu t in a ndroecia l a nd gy noecia l regio ns perceptibly thicker. Asi de from
t he fact th at epiderm a l cell s lack o il-cell s a nd a re a li tt le sma ll er, there a re n o histo logical differe nces of note : hypode rm a l cell s h ave a sma ll min ority of oi l-cell s (cf.
F ig. 89: 8 a nd legend; a lso p. 1044), but these a lso bear chl oroplasts. Ma ny cell s,
ep iderm al a nd hypoderma l, bea r rad ia tin g d ru ses of, pres um ab ly, calcium oxa late
crystals (Fig. 89: 9) . T he tha llu s is vigorous, to 25 cm lo ng, di vides dichoto m o usly
o r pse udodichotom ou sly; its g rowth is via a sin gle apical ce ll , cune ifo rm , with 4 cutt in g
face s; t he 2 lateral a re visibl e in F ig. 89: 13, a sectio n para ll el to the sur face.
Rhi zoid s a re clea rl y di m orphi c (Fig. 89: 6), so me vertica l, others ho ri zo ntal,
b ut t he co nspicuo us peggin g seen in Marcha ntiales is lacking, a ltho ugh a few weak
pegs occas io na lly occu r. Aside fro m rh izo id s, the ve ntra l su rface produces large,
clavate slime papillae, bu t does not ela borate ve nt ral scales (Fig. 89: 14) .
T he sim pl icity of vegetative o rganizati o n in Monoc/ea is rema rkable. As will
be seen (p. 860) gameta ngial develo pment shows simil a rities to Ca lo bryales ( ~ gameta ngia) a nd Marcha nt ia les (o gametangia) , a nd t he sporo phyte shows so me simila rities to bo th Ca lo brya les (uni stratose wa ll ; massive seta) a nd Ma rcha nti a les (un ist ratose wall).
The interest of this sma ll group lies largely in the fact that it has a number of criteria,
both vegetative (dimorphic rhizo ids, as regards orientation ; dimorphic cells, with oil-bodies
confi ned to specia l cells) and reproduct ive (antheridial ontoge ny; aggregation of antheridia
in sessile discs on the thallus) that are suggestive of Marchantiales. Yet sporeling development and the gynoecia, as well as the mass ive sporophytes are very di ffere nt than in Marchantiales. This paradoxical group is further discussed on p. 1039.
38 Very rarely, and abnormally, 2 antheridia or 2 archegonia may occur within a single "perichaetium" or bottle (Proskauer 1954).
39 The two fi gures (Figs. 88, 89) dea ling with Monocleales are fo und on pp. 1041, 1043 in Chapt. 15.
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GAMETOPHYT!C 0RGA NOGRAPHY OF XEROMORPH!C
TYPES : MARCHA NTIALES

1)

Organography of the Thal/us

The Marchantioid vegeta ti ve gametophyte stands in striking contrast to the
multifarious gametophytes of mesomorphic types: it is organized on a single basic
pattern and deviation s from it are relatively minor. We deal , basically, w ith an
a pplanate, furcately branching thallus whose organization is such that derivation fro m
radial ancestral types is difficult to visualize. The only radial structures found , the
gametangial branches (Fig. 92: 6-7; Lunularia), are clearly secondarily radially orga ni zed a nd derived from dichotomou s branching systems as still see n in Neohodgsonia
(Fig. 93: 3).
The thallus basica lly consists of the followin g regions: (a) a unistratose dorsa l
epidermis, whose cells may lack chloroplasts but bear pores; (b) an ae renchyma layer,
chlorophyllose ; (c) a variably developed, often massive pare nchym ato us ventral ti ssue, whose ventral most layer is at best ill defined as a ve ntral epidermis; from this
ventral tissue arise dimorphic rhizoids and uni strato se ap pend ages, the ventral scales.
Each of these three basic regions may show red uction or loss, leading to considerably altered organographies. Thus in Dumortiera Nees the dorsal epidermi s is
lack ing or reduced to vestiges (Fig. 95: 1-4), and the aerenchyma layer may be reduced to vestiges of air-chamber partitions and to 1-2-celled "papillae," or may eve n
be lacking (Fig. 95; 1, 4). If it is lacking, the cell layer tha t normally bound s the
aerenchyma ventrally - thu s the uppermost stratum of cells of the ventral tissue functions as the dorsal epidermis. In M onose/enium Griff. dorsa l epidermis a nd
aerenchyma are totally lost. Alternatively, in some taxa the ve nt ral tissue is strikingly
reduced , as in some Riccia spp. (Fig. 17: 6), or m ay be virtually or quite lacking, as in
Cyathodium; the thallus, ventrally, is then bounded simply by a unistratose ve ntral
epidermis, aside from a narrow costal region (Fig. 95: 2). In Exormotheca, the do rsal
epidermis over each air chamber may be elevated to the point where conoidal or
even chimney-like protru sion s occur on the thallus do rsum (Fig. 92: 3) .
The ontogeny of a thallus with differentiation of epidermi s
pores, aerenchyma
laye r, and ventral tissue, is generally regarded to result from the developmen t of
schizogenous, vertica l, canal-like spaces between derivatives of the dorsal initia ls
(p. 840). Thus vertica l section s through thallus apices initia lly show slight vertical
spaces between the vertical cell files ; these spaces enlarge (in part due to cell proliferatio n in the dorsal stratum of the ventral tissue) and , concurrently, secondary walls
in the cell files result in the t ransfo rmation of these into pa rtition s (air-chamber
" wall s"). Secondary di visio ns, in the uppermo st cells of the vertical cell files , cut
off a dorsal stratum, the dorsal epidermis, but the original opening between the ce ll
files is preserved and , typically, modified to form a dorsal pore. Unless secondary
partitions develop, therefore, each air chamber open s dorsa lly by a pore. Such an
ontogeny is clear from, e.g., pl. V, fig. l ( Corsinia) in Leitgeb ( 1879 in 1874-81 ), and
the same basic ontogeny has been demonstrated to occur in Mannia (Evans 1918),

+
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as well as in Lunularia, Plagiochasma, Conocephalum, etc. (Barnes & Land 1907).
Alternative explanations (Mehra 1957a, 1957b) seem inapplicable ; see Fig. 92: 2.

Apical Growth and Branching: Even though growth in Marchantiales is often
assumed to be via conjugate apical cells, forming a "Scheitelkante" (Parihar 1965,
Riccia; Burgeff 1943, Marchantia; Proskauer 1960, Carrpos), it is probable that in
actuality one cell alone is, technically, the apical cell; Crandall-Stotler (1981) regards
all such reports of conjugate apical cells as fallacious. The apical cell, when di stinguishable, is apparently always cuneiform or wedge-shaped , with 4 cutting faces
(2 lateral, 1 dorsal, l ventral), exactly as in the Monocleales.
Lateral branching, superficially at least, is dichotomous, although no proof of bipartitioning of the ap ical cell itself is at hand (Leitgeb 1881 in 1874-81, Cavers 1904); we simply
do not know if a derivative of the apical cell, one or several cells removed fro m the apical cell
itself, forms a "daughter" apical cell (in which case branching is technically " pseudodichotomous"), or if the apical cell itself divides longitudinally to form identical paired and juxtaposed apical cells, each of which will initiate a new thallus segment. Even though the dichotomies often develop equally, frequently one may end in a gynoecium or androecium,
and then cease growth (as in, e.g., cS Conocepha/um and ~ and cS Lunu/aria; Fig. 91: 2, 3).
In such cases a superficially zigzag mode of growth may occur.
If the dichotomies are very closely juxtaposed (th us if internodes between dichotomies
are abbreviated), a rosette-type thallus results, or, at times, a hemirosette (Fig. 100: 8). Cross
sections of thallus apices may show 2 closely juxtaposed dichotomies, so that 4 growing points
may occur, situated very close together, as in Ricciocarpus (cf. Leitgeb 1878 in l 874-81 , pl.
II : 18).
Fig. 17. Marchantiales. (1-5) Marchantiineae. (6-8) Ricciineae. I. P/agiochasma
wright ii Sulliv., a xero morphic taxon; note elevated pores, strongly subdivided air chambers
(lying in several series; the lower formed from schizogenous cavities), closely shingled ventra l
scales ; figure is 1.5 mm wide. 2. Athalamia hyalina (Sommerf.) Hatt. , thallus cross section;
note the less xeromorphic structure. 3. "Simple" pore, thallus surface, Asterel/a ludwigii
(Schwaegr.) Underw. ; the hyaline ring bounding the pore is formed by collapse of a cell
ring. 4. Compound pore, A. ludwigii, from carpocephalum; note dimorphism in size between oil-cel ls (OC) and chlorophyllose cells. 5. Same, cross section . 6. Riccia curtisii
s. lat. (a putative new species), showing the spongy, mesomorphic thallus of an ephemeral
" winter annual" ; note the large, indefinite, "primitive" pore form (P). 7. Same, apex
of thallus; at the anterior, wi nglike edge of the thallus transitions occur from irregular
crypts to incipient pores. 8. Riccia hirta Aust., a xeromorphic perennial with compact
ch lorench yma and air chambers reduced to vertical canals; note the 2 sunken arc hegonia,
each carrying an embryo .
The figures illustrate varying adaptations to xeromorphic condi tions (figs. I , 8) and
the typical Marchantioid adaptation to only seasonally suitable loci (figs. 6- 7). Riccia
species with the structure of the last may grow along temporary streams and ditches in
desert areas where the life cycle is compressed into 2- 3 months.
The fact that receptacles in some Marchantioids bear compound pores (figs. 4-5)
but thalli, simple pores (fig. 3) has been interpreted as suggesting the former are " primitive,"
simple pores, "reduced." Reasoning: The reproductive system is evolutionarily "conservative. " More likely, the compound pore is an adaptation of the elevated, hence more
exposed, carpocf'ohalum. [6, drawn to 1.5 mm scale ; 7, to 400 f' scale.]
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In addition to lateral branching, ventral branching is frequent in a wide array of
taxa (e.g., (j' branches of Targionia and, often, Mannia; ~ branches in Mannia fragrans). Such branches appear to arise from ventral epidermal cells, on both sides
of the costal region , from still meri stematic regions near the apex; a single epidermal
cell enlarges, divides several times to form a rudiment or primordium , which may
remain dormant for some time. Such " ventral branches" in Marchantia les are
typically very narrow-based , the base almost stipe-like, and may readily break free .
In addition , thalli often show apical " innovations" whose ontogeny has not been
clarified , but two types, showing different ontogenies, appear to exist: (a) the apical
cell ceases to function but its derivatives continue to divide until the thallus apex consi sts of mature tissues; at some subsequent point thi s cell becomes active again and
an initially narrow-based but soon dilated innovation develops ; or (b) the apical cell
ceases its activity permanently, or is destroyed , and a yet-meristematic cell of the ventral
surface eventually cuts off a new th allus segment, also narrow-ba sed initially. Type
(b) also occurs, evidently, in taxa where the thallus apex has produced an erect gametangiophore , hence where, technically, the shoot apex has become erect. However,
one frequently finds such "apical innovations" in taxa in which gametangial branches
have become secondarily dorsal on the thallus, as in Plagiochasma , in which some
taxa (e.g. , P. cuneatum Evs.) tend to produce a series of cuneiform apical innovation s
that remain rather short prior to ceasing growth - an Opuntia-like system resulting.
Branches of type (b) are essentially identical , except for their orienta tion , to the ventral
branches already described .
Epidermis and Pores: The dorsal epidermi s, often nearly chloroplast-free and
tran slucent, is normally unistratose ;40 it develops from the uppermost cell stratum of
the juvenile thallus . Initially vertical file s of cell s, mutually more or less appressed ,
occur, with a small vertical aperture developing between each group of (usually) 4
cell rows (Fig. 21: 5). Such a condition is found in certain species of Riccia (Fig.
17 : 8), in which a modification of this initial pattern is preserved. If, as is usually the
case , subsequent cell divisions in the cells below the epidermal stratum occur to delimit
partitions between enlarging air chambers, then the epidermal cell s al so undergo
division. Initial divisions of epidermal cell s tend to be oblique and cut off a dorsal
stratum. Most simply, the original aperture is preserved as a very simple pore, as in
Ricciocarpus (Fig. 98: 5) or some species of Riccia (Fig. 17: 6-7). In mo st taxa ,
however, rather than having a simple pore bounded by, typically 4 cell s as in , e.g.,
Riccia rhenana (Muller 1951-58, fig . 104: b) , secondary division s of the bounding
cells result in a pore bounded by 5- 6 cells, as in Riccio carpus (Schu ster 1953, pl. 85: 4).
In ma ny " advanced " taxa the bounding cell s collapse to form , seemingly, a membraneous ring around the actual pore (Fig. 17: 3-5) ; in many taxa I-several rows of
cell s peripheral to that ring become variou sly modified , as, e.g., in Cono cephalum
(Schu ster 1953, pl. 83: 3), and these rings may be elevated, as in Plagiochasma (Fig.
40 A 2- 3-layered epidermis develops , via secondary cell di vision, over tbe air chambers on erect,
stalk-like sectors of the thallus in, e.g., Neohodgso11ia (Fig. 93: 4) .
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17: 1). Even when only I ce ll row periphera l to the pore is modified , the rad ial walls
of the boundin g cel ls may become strikingly thickened (A thalamia ; Schuster 1953,
pl. 82: 8), forming the so-ca ll ed "stellate pore" (Fig. 18: l , 5). In Exormotheca
(Mi.iller 1951 -58 , fig. 90: c) the pores become elevated o n chimney-like second ary
protrusions fo rmed by the epid ermi s (Fig. 92: 3).
Finally, in some cases the primary ri ng of cell s formed around the pores so metimes di vides once pericli na ll y, o that pores fo rmed by 2 superi mposed rings of cell s
occur (Carrpos ; Carr 1956) , or eve ral oblique to periclina l di vis ion s occur (cf. Leitgeb
1879 in 1874-81 , pl. IX : 15) o that a " compound " o r " barre l-shaped" pore results,
as in Marchantia or Preissia (cf. Sch uster 1953 , pl. 83: 4- 5). 4 ' Then the dorsa lmost
bo undin g cell s coll apse to form a rin g, but the ventra lmost do not : the latter typica lly
li e in a ring of 4 enlarged cell s whose inn er portion s project inwa rd to form a cruciate
ope ning (Fig. 18 : 7- 9). Such pores function very much like stomata : lack of turgor
of th e 4 in nerm ost ce ll s leads to their co ll apsi ng inwa rd , closin g the aperture, while
turgor pressure results in their spreading apart, with the cruciate ape rture openi ng.
In various xeromorph ic Riccia spp. (subg. Riccia) the dorsa l ep iderm is is a temporary
feat ure. Thus in R . sorocarpa Bi ch. the dorsum of the you ng thallus clearly shows orientation of epidermal cells in a pattern where vertical air cana ls are distinct between each group
of 4 epidermal cells; yet even at this early stage, the epidermal cells already are starting to
coll apse (Schuster l 953 , pl. 88 : 2); a little later they are reduced to the rather thickened bases
(Fig. 100 : 1-2) and the firm- walled hypodermal stratum effectively co nstitutes the functiona l
epidermis (MUiler 1951 - 58, fig . 119 : e). In extreme cases, as in R . /ame/losa Raddi , the upper
3- 5 cell strata may die at thallu s maturity, the thall i becoming deco lorate and chalk-white
dorsally; in such instances an epidermis, functional or ot herw ise, simply fails to exist at
maturity. The epidermis may also tear and rupture <1 t maturi ty, a in Mannia (Schuster
1953, pl. 79 : 6).
Aerenchyma-chlorenchy ma Tissues : Cells cut off do rsa ll y from the api ca l cell
undergo secondary divi sion that basically results in short fi les of ce ll s that develop
sma ll ve rtical schizogeno us spaces between them . Typica ll y 4 or more cell fi les show
fo rm ation of a vertical space or "canal " between them . Thi s condition may be prePresence of a pore formed by 2 overlying r ings of cells, as in Canpos, is surely due to reductio n
from the Marchantia-type compound pore. Leitgeb (J 879 in .1874-8 .1, pl. lX : 20) has shown that in
juvenile Marchantia plants simil a r bistratose rudimenta ry pores deve lop.
Although it is sometimes ass umed th at the " si mple" pore is more " primitive" tha n the compound
pore, this is 1101 necessaril y so. lt is a lmost certain that the "si mple" pores seen in Ricciineae, Corsi niineae, and probably Targio niineae are primiti vely " simpl e," e.g., not deri ved by reduct ion fr o m
a co mpo und p ore. In the two a llied suborders Marchantiineae a nd Carrp ineae the pores m ay have
been primitively compound , a lth o ugh this assertion is difficu lt to pro ve. Thus in various groups in
which the vegetati ve tha llus has sim ple pores (Fi g. 17 : 3), a ir cha mbers o f the gynoecial branches
(carpoce pha la) may be compound, as , e.g. , in Asterel/a (Fig. 17 : 4-5). if we assume that the sexua l
branches preserve m o re primit ive fea tu res th a n the vegeta ti ve th a llus, then - but o nl y then - does it
seem safe to assume that the simple pore may have evo lved by reduction from compound pores in
some suborders of Marchantiales. The assumpti on of relati ve pr imiti veness o f sex ual bra nches a lso
m ay lack support ; thus Lunularia, very primitive in sporophyt ic featu res, has a carpocephalum in
which pores (a nd air cha mbers) have bee n lost!
41
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served in Riccia (Fig. 100: 5), but usua lly subsequent cell divisions in these 4 bounding
cells result in gradual enlargement of this schizogenous vertical canal so that large air
cavities or "chambers" result. Variations on this basic pattern occur, but its essential features are evident from longisections of thallus apices (as in Corsinia; Leitgeb
1879 in 1874-81). Fig. 92: 2 shows how rudimentary air chambers develop.
If cell divisions in the initial cell files progress in an orderly fashion, then, in
theory, a series of partitions should form, delimiting large and empty air chambers
(Fig. 18: 1), lying normally in a single stratum, each of which opens via a pore dorsally.
Such a condition is realized in some relatively "generalized" taxa as, e.g., in Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93: 1). There are, however, several deviations from this "simple" pattern, i.a.: (I) The dorsal layer of the ventral tissue proliferates cell rows, often of moniliform cells, sometimes branched, that form a secondary chlorenchyma layer, somewhat analogous to the spongy parenchyma in an angiosperm leaf. This occurs, i.a. ,
in Preissia (pl. 83: 4 in Schuster 1953), Marchantia, and in other taxa, e.g. Cronisia
(Fig. 96: 1-2). In these cases the cell filaments may be crowded in each air chamber
and form the primary photosynthetic tissue in the thallus. (2) Oblique to horizontal
walls develop so that the air chambers tend to lie in 2 or more strata (as in Atha/amia,
Fig. 17: 2). The ontogeny of such "storied" air chambers has been carefully investigated by Evans (1918) in Manniafragrans. It is clear that the lower chambers
develop independently by enlargement of small intercellular spaces and the lower air
chambers are usually smaller and less regular in shape than the dorsal chambers, as
in Plagiochasma (Fig. 17: I). The amount of such subdivision of "primary" chambers
varies, sometimes within the species, and is supplemented by the protrusion of secondary walls into the upper chambers, often incomplete (cf. fig. 1 in Evans 1918;
also pis. 79: 4, 80: 1-2, 4-6, 10-11 in Schuster 1953). Such secondary walls or secondary plates often end in teeth or short cell filaments (Schuster 1953, pl. 80: 1, 7,
FIG. 18.
Marchantiales, Marchantiineae. ( 1- 6) Cleveaceae and (7-9) Marchant iaceae.
(1 - 2, Peltolepis grandis (Lindb.) Lindb. ; 3- 5, Atha/amia hyalina (Sommerf.) Hatt. ; 6,
Sauteria a/pina (Nees) Nees ; 7- 9, Preissia quadrata (Scop.) Nees.] J. Cells of thallus apex,
showing the undivided air chambers (walls indicated by stippling) and stellate pores, typical
of Cleveaceae and Targioniaceae. 2. Scale from base of carpocephalum, with slime papillae
stippled; scales like these form a capillary group when the carpocephalum is juvenile and
sessile, or still rudimentary and within the gynoecial crypt shown in fig. 3. 3. Gynoecial
plant; note the dorsally displaced carpocephalum with capillary scales beneath ; these
scales are seen also in the two unfertilized gynoecia, situated in dorsal crypts; the scales are
a capillary device promoting fertilization. 4. Carpocephalum from beneath, showing the
capillary scales; the bilabiate involucres are beginning to split vertically but spores are
released without significant seta elongation. 5. Dorsal epidermal pore. 6. Bisexual
plant ; note the ventral scales on the ascending flanks , imbricate and protecting the ventral
thallus surface ; note the prominent antheridial ostioles, the androecium ill defined; unlike
in Athalamia, the carpocephalum is terminal but the lateral thallus lobes proliferate. 7-9.
Epidermal, compound pores; in 7, view from within, showing the cruciate, reduced opening ; in 8, pore as seen from above (cruciate lower cells cross-hatched ; the collapsed innermost ring of cells, forming the orifice border, stippled ; in 9, pore in vertical section.
[Fig. 9 after Mi.iller 1905-16.]
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11). Formation of such secondary partitions results in air chambers of reduced size,
not each chamber opening by a pore (Fig. 17: l). Evolution of such secondary partitioning occurs chiefly in xeromorphic taxa, as in Plagiochasma, Mannia, Astere/la,
and R eboulia spp. (Schuster 1953, pl. 84: 1, 4). (3) With reduction or loss of the
dorsal epidermis, and reduction or loss of the vertical partitions of the air chambers,
the aerenchyma-chlorenchyma layer, as seen in type I, may be strikingly reduced, as
in Dumortiera (Fig. 95: 1-4). Here we find that at the apices of thalli low, vertical
walls may be distinct and are visible to the naked eye as delicate dorsa l reticulations
of the thallus. Partial development of a vestigial dorsal epidermis may still be in-
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dicated (Fig. 95: 3-4) and the chlorenchyma cell :filaments may be retained as I- or
locally 2-celled devices (Fig. 95: 1-2). Often not even these remnants are present,
however, and the thallu s surface is then smooth from the sta rt, with almost total loss
of epidermis, partitions , and cell :filaments.
Ven tral Tissues, Ventral Scales and Rhizoids : The degree of elaboration of
ve ntral tissue developed reflects, in part, adaptation to varied environmental conditions. As noted , in the so le case of Cyathodium, several o f whose taxa occur in deep
recesses or caves , ventral ti ss ues may be suppressed or nearly so (Fig. 95: 2). At
the opposite extreme, in pronounced xerophytes such as Targionia and Mannia
cal,fornica, the ventral tissue may form a high , mass ive region twice or more as hi gh
as the aerenchyma-chlorenchyma region above. Considerable va riation occurs from
species to species; thus in the mesic Mannia rupestris (Nees) Frye & Clark the ventral
ti ss ue may occupy no mo re than 0.2 the thallus hei ght (Sc hu ster 1953, pl. 79: 4), but
the more xeromorphic M . pilosa (Hornem.) Frye & Clark shows variation from 0.20.25 o r more of the tha llu s hei ght, while the stro ngly xero morphic M. sibirica (K .
Mi.ill.) Frye & Clark may have the ven tral ti ss ue occupying to 0.5-0.6 the thallu s
hei g ht (cf. Schu ster 1953, pl. 80). The ventral ti ss ue in xero morphic taxa is a sto rage
regio n ; in such taxa it is turned up as the thallu s dries out, the flank s becoming antically connivent (thus enclosing the dorsal epidermi s
aerenchyma) and the thallu s, in
extreme cases, becoming tubular in form . The ventral tissue is thus protected , at
least to a large extent, by the ventral scales.

+

Ve ntral tissue in Marcha ntioids may consist of rather uniform parenchymatous tissue,
but there may be a mycorrhizal band , often brownish in color, as in Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93:
J) and Preissia (M Uiler 1951- 58 , fig. 84: b) . In so me insta nces the thalli bear distinct sclerenchyma fibers , as in Preissia ( MUiler 1951- 58, fig. 84 : b- c) and Marchantia , and these
fibers , when you ng, may sto re starch gra ins (Goebel J 930, fig . 750).

Ventral scales, and their ontogeny, remain inadequ ately studied. 42 In a t least
Ricciaceae, they may occur in a single median row, as in R. fluitans L. , R. rhenana
Lorb. , and R . stenophylla Spr. and are tran sversely in serted (Fig. 99: 2). In other
Riccia spp . they are, apparently from the start, in 2 rank s (Hassel 1958) although
Goebel (I 930, p . 706) states they are initially in one rank and secondarily tear, coincident with widening and maturation of the thallu s, to lie in 2 ranks. In the allied
genus Ricciocarpus Goebel (I 930, fig. 695) reports that ventral scales (Fig. 98: 1- 2)
a re in 3 ranks . By contrast, in the cave-dwelling Cyathodium ventral scales m ay be
reduced to 2-6-celled, uni se riate or weakly ramified :filaments, terminating in slime
'' From Fig. 21 one wou ld ass ume that ventral scales evolved by ela boration of slime papillae.
Evidence for this is weak and circumstantial , but the following points seem relevant: (1) In Monoclea
there are no ventral scales, but clavate slime papillae occu r (Johnso n 1904, Cavers 1911 ; cf. Fig. 89:
14). (2) In taxa with reduced ventral scales the scales may be reduced to sma ll laminae (Cyathodium
Joetidissimum, C. steerei ; cf. Hassel l 963, fig. J 8: D- E; Fig. 95: 5) or even to 2-6-celled filament s
(C. cavernarum; Goebel 1930, fig. 693) ; ventral scales ma y here approximate in size and complexity
the reduced underleaves of certain Jungermanniales. (3) On juvenile plants ventral scales may also
be few-celled , sometimes a mere stalk cell + terminal slime papilla (Monose/enium ; Goebel 1930,
fi g. 688: If).
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papillae; these appear to arise in no discernible pattern , although perhaps basically
2-ranked (cf. fig. 693 in Goebel 1930). In a few taxa, notably Marchantia, ventral
sca les show variation in number of ranks, from 2-ranked in M. chenopoda L. to 6ranked in M. polymorpha L. ; compare figs. 690-91 in Goebel (l 930).
In addition to protecting the ventral surface in xeromorphic taxa, ventral scales at the
shoot apices may be both imbricate and interlocking (cf. fig. 692: IV in Goebel l 930; Oxymitra), thus protecting the shoot apices. In some taxa the ventral scales (and especially their
appendages) of gynoecial shoot tips may show gross enlargement and then form capillary
systems that facilitate fertilization, as in Asterel/a saccata and Mannia fragrans (cf. pl. 78: l
in Schuster l 953). In the isolated monotype Pteroriccia as well as in Oxymitra, ventral scales
of vegetat ive regions strongly project laterally as hyaline, drawn-out structures; in these xeromorphic taxa the ventral scales, in dried-out thalli , overarch the thallus dorsally and are at
least of marginal significance in protecting the thallus from desiccation .
The ventral scales typically bear 1 or 2, rarely 3, differentiated "append ages," which
range from reniform, as in Marchantia and Conocephalum (pl. 83: 2 in Schuster 1953) to filiform, as in Reboulia and Mannia (pis. 78: 4, 83: 7 in Schuster 1953). The appendages of
ventral sca les, strikingly enlarged at apices of gynoecial segments, may form capillary systems
enhancing fertili zation possibilities, as noted. In many other cases, however, the appendages
clearly function to protect the delicate meristematic regions at the tips of the tballus segments,
(Fig. 18: 3), as is clear in , i.a., Mannia fragrans (Schuster 1953 , pl. 78: 1) and Plagiochasma
(Goebel 1930, fig. 689). Such appendages are particularly effective when they become
dilated, as in P. wrightii: the dilated to reniform appendages overlap and are reflexed over
the growing points, where they may be shingled like the leaves of a book.
Rhizoid s in Marchan ti ales are dimorphic: smooth rhizoids and rhizoids with
internal pegs or "tubercles ." The pegged rhizoids are often conspicuously narrower,
but thi s is not necessarily so (as, e.g., in Cronisia ; Fig. 96: 6). The rhizoids are not
only dimorphic as to structure, but as to orientation. It would appear that the dimorphism as regards orientation evolved very early ; it already is clear in Monoclea
(Fig. 89: 6) in which the di stinction between smooth and pegged rhizoids fails to
exist, other than in a rudimentary fashion.

2)

Organography of Gametangial Systems
Diffuse Systems: The degree to which gametangia are assembled in androecia,

and the form and level of organization of such assemblages, show striking variations
in Marchantiales. An adequate presentation is beyond the scope of this work, in
which only a limited suite of variants can be briefly touched on.
Basically there is a range from a "simple" condition where, as in Fossombronia
(Metzgeriales), gametangia of both types may be developed in simple acropetal sequence, typically in 2-3 rows that may be virtually undefinable , along the dorsum of
the leading thallus, to progressively more complex systems. Simplified systems
occur in Ricciaceae (Fig. 99: 3, 4); to varying degrees they also characterize the disposition of antheridia of some other taxa, as, e.g., Athalamia and Saut eria (Fig. 18 : 6),
as well as Corsinia. It is uncertain whether such simple systems are, in a phylogenetic
sense, primitive [cf. Figs. 20, 21 and legend] or whether they are the end point in
reduction as Goebel (1910) insisted; see Fig. 19. The fact that Ricciaceae and Oxy-
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FIG. 19. Hypothetical derivation of the simple, acropetal gynoecial pos1t10n of
Riccia from a Marchantioid "ancestor." 1. Ancestral type, with elevated receptacle (R)
and a weak tendency towards forming an innovation (I). 2. Somewhat reduced type
[Dumortiera, Fig. 95, is a model] with stalk of receptacle reduced, innovation (I) distinct.
3. Stalk of archegoniophore further reduced, innovation forming shortly after gynoecium
is initiated and proliferates strongly, the gynoecial system becoming dorsal [model : Plagiochasma; Fig. 90]. 4. Receptacle reduced to a convexity around which archegonia are inserted [model: Corsinia; note that if fertilization fails to take place, as in Athalamia (Fig.
18 : 3) and in Plagiochasma, the system remains at this level. Implication : fig. 4 represents
a reduction from fig. 3]. 5. Receptacle lost, archegonial development acropetal [model :
Riccia]. [Modified from Goebel 1930.J
For an alternative interpretation see Fig. 20 and legend.

mitraceae, as well as often Fossombroniaceae, inhabit areas with seasonally arid climates, suggests these taxa are derivative both ecologically and anatomically - and
the simplified gametangial systems are the result of reduction from more complex
types. 43 However, if this is so, then we must grant that ultimately we must search
for the ancestry of the Marchantiales in types with such simple acropetal production
of sex organs and it seems to me that in this respect the Ricciaceae probably preserve
the original gametangial orientation of Marchantiales. In any event, the diffuse and
43

Strong evidence in favor of Goebel's ideas that Riccia-like types, with " diffuse" and acropetal
production of gametangia are reduced types is offered by Monoclea . This genus, so primitive in its
massive sporophyte (Fig. 88: 4), and equally primitive in the apex with conspicuous slime papillae
(cf. fig. 14: A in Cavers 1911; see also Fig. 89 : 14), already has clearly aggregated gynoecia and androecia ; Fig. 89: 10, 12).
If Monocleales and Marchantiales arose from a common ancestral type, presumably rather similar
to Monoclea, then it is possible that the common ancestral type had already evolved gynoecial aggregates. This does not preclude the initial production of diffuse gametangia in an even more generalized type - but it does argue forcibly for the diffuse gametangial position of Riccia being a " throwback" to the original condition - rather than being inherently primitive.
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FIG. 20. Alternative explanation, schematic, for the origin of the complex gametophytic systems that support gametangia in Marchantiales. (1-6) Hypothetical longisections,
drawn in a progression from presumed primitive to presumed advanced ; 1A- 3A, surface
views. 1. Model of "Monocleoriccia," a hypothetical thalloid type, with simple acropetal
production of gametangia (archegonia illustrated). lA. Same, as seen in surface view.
From this Riccia-like types evolved by schizogenous formation of air spaces, and elaboration of the ± spaced chlorophyllose "filaments" to form partitions of air chambers (cf.
Fig. 21 for a schematic portrayal of how this happened). 2. Model of Monoc/ea type ;
gynoecia have become aggregated and the acropetal sequence has been condensed to form
short "nodes" separated by sterile "internodal" portions of the thallus ; a protective posterior
scale has evolved. 2A. Same, dorsal aspect ; typically one, or few, such gynoecial " nodes"
develop per thallus segment. 3. Corsinia model; the protective scale has become elaborated
to overarch archegonia which have become ± sunken in crypts (thallus has grown up to
submerge gametangia) ; the archegonia exist on a mound of tissue, or receptacle (R), which is
indicated by stippling in 3A. 4. N eohodgsonia model ; several dichotomies, each with a
gynoecium (as in 3A), have become rather condensed , and a now-sterilized thallus sector,
posterior to these condensed fertile thallus segments has become contracted (cf. Fig. 93: 3)
to form a stipe which still bears rhizoids, ventral scales, a nd air chambers (cf. Fig. 93: 4).
5. Lunularia-Athalamia model ; the dichotomies of the fertile system ("archegoniophore" ) of
Neohodgson ia have become further condensed so that two dichotomies now form a cruciate
system (compare Fig. 92: 6-7) ; a tendency has evolved, since all sterile thallus branches are
potentially terminated by gametangial systems (which are determinate), to innovate beneath
(I) , or for the lobes on each side of the thallus to proliferate (Fig. 18 : 6). 6. Plagiochasma
model; the innovation has become vigorous and an integral part of the thallus and the
gametangial branch systems have become secondarily dorsal (Fig. 90 : 1).
It is, perhaps, equally likely that within Marchantiales evolution was from 4- 3- 2-1,
on one hand, and 4-5-6, on the other (cf. text).
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ill-defined gametangial systems in Riccia are the simplest known in Marcbantiales and
the defined system s are presumably derived by progressive specialization from the
simple acropetal systems exhibited in Riccia .
In any evaluation of the origin of the diffu se system of gametangia, as seen in
Ricciaceae, the Corsiniaceae occupy a special niche: they show aggregation of archegonia (rarely mixed with antheridia) into rather ill-defined "receptacles," basically
pits or depression s in the thallus (or, rather, elaboration of the chlorencbyma-aerenchyma layer has resulted in the gametangia lying in depressions). In both Corsinia
and Cronisia 2 or even 3 archegonia in such a group may be fertili zed , so that closely
aggregated calyptrae may occur (Fig. 97: 3), much as in some other Marchantioids,
such as Lunularia. In Cronisia the archegonial group appears to la ck an indication
of a central elevation or incipient archegoniophore (cf. Leitgeb 1879 in 1874-81 , pl.
VI: 5, 7, l 1; as Boschia) , but in Corsinia the archegonia arise peripheral to a low, often
irregular mound of tissue (Fig. 21: 6). This is shown both by Leitgeb (I.e. , pl. V: 7)
and Goebel (I 930, figs. 865-66); Goebel regards it as the " last vestige of the archegoniophore." Thi s interpretation , however, is not necessarily correct; thus in Pellia
(Metzgeriales) the gynoecium tends to develop a similar eleva tion associated with
archegonium production (cf. pl. 74: 1 in Schuster 1953).
It seems more likely that the gynoecial aggregates of Corsinia and Cronisia represent
weak and primitive " attempts" at localization of reproductive activity. [Androecia in both
of these genera form somewhat better defined elongated "receptacles" along the thallus
midline.] On that basis the Corsiniaceae are here regarded as showing rather generalized
gynoecia (compare Figs . 20: 2-3 and 21 : 4, 6). It is tempting to try to equate the pouched
gynoecium of Monoc/ea (Fig. 88 : 4) with that of Cronisia (Fig. 21 : 6); in the former the
gynoecium is "roofed over" by what may once had been a posteriorly situated protective
lamella, now connate laterally with the thallus. Exactly such a posterior scale or lamella
occurs in Corsinia , but here it is free (Fig. 97 : 2-5).
Whatever interpretation one may wish to assign to the gynoecial aggregatesH
44
Space constraints preclude discussion in any detail of possible morphogenetic patterns. See,
i.a. , the classical account of Goebel (1910, 1930) who assumes that the "simple" Riccia model, with
diffuse and acropetal production of gametangia is derived from a Marchantia-like model [today he
would surely opt for Neo hodgsonia as the ancestral type]. Goebel's ideas are summarized in Fig. 19
and legend. The strongest counter arguments against this concept of morphogenetic simplification
are the following: (1) it is highly unlikely that evolution progressed in such a neat linear fashion ;
and, more seriously (2) if the sequence of Goebel is accepted, then one must assume that at some prior
time there had to be evolution from a dorsiventral type with acropetal sex organ development to the
sophisticated Neohodgsonia-Marchantia model, and then that system suffered reduction back again
to the Riccia model. It seems more likely (cf. Chapt. 15) that a Cronisia-like type, with perhaps more
diffuse gynoecia, lies very close to, but not at, the point where Marchantiine evolution was initiated.
And this type, ultimately, must go back to an extinct type with a Riccia-like acropetal sequence of
gametangiurn production (cf. Fig. 20 and legend). In an evolutionary sense, the naked radial and
furcate gametophyte (a " pre-Takakia" ) visualized in Fig. 5.2 in Schuster (1981 ), producing isolated
gametangia in acropetal sequence, wo uld merely have to become prostrate and complanate, with
coincidental restriction of gametangia to the newly differentiated dorsal surface, to achieve an organiza tion not unlike a Riccia that preserves the simple thallus of Monoc!ea. The simplest organization,
thus, wo uld be found in a hypothetical "Ausgangsforrn" which we may refer to as "1'1onoc!eoriccia" analogous to the hypothetical " Sphaeroriccia" of Lotsy.
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in Corsiniaceae, most groups of Marchantiales show not only gynoecial (and androecial) aggregation, but various structural modifications of these systems. Derivation,
thus, basically involves two major changes: (a) restriction of gametangia to certain
parts of the thallus - thus, at its simplest, periodicity in gametangium production;
and (b) structural modifications of such fertile aggregates . These changes will be
separately discussed for both androecia and gynoecia.
Aggregated 0ystems: In Marchantiales, as in other bryophytes, there has been
a marked - and evidently repeated - tendency to group antheridia and archegonia
into " receptacles," only a small part of the gametophyte being utilized for reproduction. This tendency is much more marked as regards gynoecia than for androecia.
For example, in Exormotheca, Athalamia, and Sauteria (Fig. 18: 6), as well as sometimes in Mannia (cf. pl. 78: I in Schuster 1953), antheridia are scattered on the thallus
and produced in acropetal sequence along the thallus midline - even though antheridial
production is strictly episodic and intermittent. Here we find diffuse androecia,
without distinct demarcation. In these taxa, however, gynoecia are consistently
aggregated into stalked receptacles ("archegoniophores" ). Antheridia in most groups
are closely aggregated into defined and usually sessile receptacles ("antheridiophores" );
in the single family Marchantiaceae these receptacles are stalked, as in Dumortiera
(Fig. 95: 5-6). The two systems, in essence, result in restriction of reproduction to
specific loci, distinct from vegetative thallus sectors, and to specific times. Periodicity
is , in some cases at least, under photoperiodic control. By contrast, taxa with scattered acropetal gametangium production appear to show no such periodicity . Indeed ,
in Riccia gametangium production may be initiated when the thallus is still very young
and continues until drought or frost dictates cessation in gametangium production.
The archegoniophore is here believed to have evolved (Fig. 20) by the (a) contraction of the distal 2-3 (or rarely more) dichotomies of a prostrate thallu s, accompanied by (b) condensation of the dichotomies so that typically a highly condensed
and radially symmetric " carpocephalum" ensues. These two processes are accompanied by other modifications: (c) contraction of the sterile common basa l sector
subtending the system of fertile dichotomies results in definition of a slender stipe or
stalk (Fig. 92: 5) ; (d) this stalk becomes erect and elevates the condensed system of
dichotomies above the thallus surface; (e) each basic unit, or thallu s fork, in the contracted carpocephalum initially produced archegonia in acropetal sequence (thus is
homologous to the ultimate thallus segment of a Riccia sp., with similar acropetal
archegonium production), so that each unit or " lobe" of the carpocephalum is theoretically capable of producing a sequence of archegonia (and sporophytes, if fertilization occurs); (f) the coalesced common base to the contracted gynoecial " head " shows,
secondarily, relatively intense cell proliferation in central sectors so that the archegonia are displaced and acquire, secondarily, a position on the superficially " ventral"
surface of the developing carpocephalum (Fig. 20: 5-6, X). These six points need at
least minimal elaboration to be fully comprehensible :
a
b) Contraction of the fertile ultimate dichotomies is , usually, so complete
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FIG. 21. Marchantioid thallus and gynoecium evolution; in part diagrammatic and
hypothetical; compare Figs. 88 to 100 for additional details. 1. Hypothetical unisexual
ancestral type, in longisection; with apical cell (AC) with four cutting faces, slime papillae
(SP1), soo n undergoing decay (SP 2); with archegonia produced in simple acropetal sequence
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(Ar), some or all protected by a posterior outgrowth or scale (Sc); ventral surface producing
monomorphic rhizoids (R). Model: Fossombronia, but lacking leaf-like outgrowths. This
model may be called the " Protomonoc!ea" type. 2. Monoc!ea, in longisection (figure
derived from longitudinal hand sections; figure diagrammatic in being foreshortened);
note that slime papillae (SP1, SP 2) remain and are not elaborated into scales; they soon
disintegrate; rhizoids have become dimorphic as to orientation (R 1, R 2) but hardly as to
structure (no pegged rhizoids as yet exist). New: The acropetal sequence in gametangium
development is lost, gametangium production becomes episodic and the gametangia are
organized into aggregates, androecia and gynoecia (G), the latter protected by an elaborated
dorsal scale (Sc), forming, with the thallus, a pouch to contain the archegonia. (3-4)
Evolution of air chambers, with retention of acropetal gametangium production in fig. 3,
aggregation of gametangia in fig. 4. 3. Riccia subg. Ricciel!a; note that shortly behind
the apical cell (AC) dorsal derivatives undergo periclinal division and, simultaneously,
schizogenous cavities (SC) appear between vertical groups of 4 cell rows; secondary periclinal
division of these cell rows results in the proliferation of a chlorenchyma-aerenchyma layer
(C- A), and in the gametangia (archegonia, Ar, in fig. 3) becoming progressively more
" sunken" as maturation proceeds. Note conversion of the ephemeral slime papillae (Sp
in figs. l-2) into persistent lamellae or ventral scales (VS), each margined with scattered
slime papillae (cf. Fig. 95 : 5 from Hassel 1963). 4. Hypo thetical evolution of a progenitor
(" Protocronisia" ) for the Corsiniineae. As in fig. 3, schizogenous cavities appear (SC),
but these are eventually roofed over by development of a dorsal epidermis (DE) but the
original openings remain as modified pores (Po) ; the vertical, narrow air chambers become
larger through secondary cell proliferation, as, i.a. , at the arrows. As in Monoc!ea, the
archegonia are aggregated into gynoecia (G), and a delicate posterior scale (SC) overtops
the aggregated archegonia; the homology of this scale is questionable. A weak tendency
evolves for the tissues under the archegonia to proliferate, forming a vestigial receptacle
(R). [lt remains an open question whether this receptacle, evidently vest igial or absent in
Cronisia, but rather distinct in Corsinia, is a reduced structure or not; cf. p. 837.] 5. Hypothetical development in Riccia subg. Riccia, in longisection. Note that acropetal sequence in sex-organ development persists, as in fig. 3. However, schizogenous cavities show
ex pansion, forming air chambers (C), through the dual agency of cell proliferation in the
ven tral tissue, areas at arrows expanding, with, simultaneously, uppermost cells in the
developing chlorenchyma-aerenchyma layer cutting off cells that eventually will elaborate a
dorsal epidermis (DE); these cells, the epidermis precursors (EP), are small and their formation is initiated by oblique wa lls. Eventually, with secondary division in the partitions (P)
bounding air chambers, the latter become higher and archegonia (A r) become progressively
more "sunken." 6. Schematic longisection of Cronisia (Corsi niaceae); compare Leitgeb
( 1879 in 1874-81, pl. IV : 5- 7, 10- 11 ). Change from " Protocronisia": The " floor" of each
a ir chamber has proliferated chlorophyllose filaments (F). Note the evolution of capillary
filaments of cells peripheral io the archegonia. Figs. 1- 6 are all of longisections and show
archegonia ; figs. 7- l l are of cross sections of sterile thallus sectors. 7. Riccia (Riccia)
fluitan s, segment cross sec tio n. Change from fig. 5 : development of some oblique seco ndary
partitions and of added, small schizogenous air spaces, secondarily enlarged, in ventral
tissue. Result: The air chambers become smaller, more numerous. This is carried to a
co nsiderably enhanced level in Mannia (fig. 8). 8. Mannia rupestris, part of segment cross
secti on. Note the considerable increase, through formation of secondary partitions, in
number of air chambers and formation of smaller secondary chambers through development of schizogenous spaces in the ventral tissue, which subsequently enlarge (cf. Evans
1918). 9. Corsinia coriandrina , thallus cross section. Changes (not shown) from fig. 6 :
elaters become reduced to nurse cells; the dorsal scale becomes elaborated (Fig. 97 : 2-5),
often peltate-based. [After Muller 1905- 16.] 10. Dumortiera hirsuta, part of thallus
cross section . Change from fig. 9: air chambers become lower (vertical partitions become
low), the dorsal epidermis is reduced and becomes a vestigial (VE), temporary structure
(pores are no longer formed) and chlorophyllose filaments become reduced to 1-, rarely 2celled vestiges (compare Fig. 95) or are lost ; note reduced ventral scale (VS) . 11 . Cyathodium, part of cross section. Change from generalized condition in figs. 5 and 7; ventral
tissue becomes reduced so that (aside from a variably wide median costal region) the ventral
thallus surface is formed solely by ventral epidermis (compare Fig. 95; from Goebel 1930).
NB: Figs. l - 6 are schematic ; 7- 11 are from actual preparations.
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that origin fro m a dichoto mou s system is no lon ge r ap pare nt: a radially symmetric
archegoniophore (as in A thalam ia, Fig. 18: 3-4, a nd Lunularia, Fig. 92: 6-7) being
" normal" in Marchantiales. Indeed , the archegoniophore is usua lly so co nd ensed
that the lobes, correspo nding to the individual ultimate segments of the di choto mi es,
a re barely perceptible - or not at a ll di stinct - the " head " often being quite circ ul a r
or hemispherical, as in Mannia rupestris (cf. pl. 79: 6 in Schuster 1953).
Two notable exceptio ns occur: (I) in Lunu!aria (Fig 91: 2) the carpocephalum , altho ugh
a:ready rad ial, is lobed virtua ll y to the base into 4 cyl indrical lobes, co rresponding to 2
origina l dichotomies; a nd (2) in Neo hodgsonia (Fig 93: 3) the carpocephalum is bilaterally
symmetric and perfectly preserves the original system o f dichotomies. Furthermore, the
integrity of the bases of the dichotomies is preserved. In botl1 of these genera, as well as
in Marchantia, 2 or more of the archego nia that " belong" to each basic " lobe" may be fertilized dnd produce sporangia (Fig. 92: 7); taxa with this capacity to produce a sequence of
arc hegon ia (and sporophytes) per carpocephalum lobe were once described as "Marcha nantiaceae Compositae" in cont rast to taxa in which each lobe produces a si ngle sporo phyte
(and, usually, arc hego nium), which were regarded as belonging to a group, the " Simplices."
All kinds of gradations ex ist between the two.
c) The stipe, depending o n the degree of conden satio n of the system of dicho tomies, may show vary in g degrees of reduction. In cases where the origin a l
terminal position of the arc hego niophore is preserved , the stipe shows a distinct differentiation into a d o rsal (posterior) and ve nt ra l (a nteri o r) surface (Fig. 92: 5). The
former typically prese rves distinct, if reduced , air chambers . The la teral margin s
of the stipe m ay be turned down , but remain distinct (Fig. 93: 4) , and the ve ntra l
s urface m ay show vestiges of m odified ventral scales which tend to be connivent ve nt rally, a nd between them a rhi zoi d furro w is distinct (o r , in taxa such as Marchantia o r
Peltolepis, 2 rhizoid furrows). In some taxa apical proliferation of the thallus, in
esse nce, moves the gy noeci um to the dorsum of the thallu s, as in Athalamia (Fig. 18:
3), a nd in such cases the stipe is simplified , lacks a ir chambers and lacks a rhi zo id
fu rrow. In Sauteria (F ig. 18: 6) the stipe has one rhi zoid furr ow a nd a si mple st ructure
(Fig. 92: 5).
d) Elongation of the stipe varies considerably from group to gro up . In rela tively unreduced a nd mesophytic taxa, such as Neohodgsonia (F ig. 93: 3) a nd Marchantia, the stipe m ay be 5-8 cm tall or more , but in m ore xeromorp hic taxa (e .g. ,
Plagiochasma), o r th ose of arctic regions (e .g., Athalamia hya/ina), the stipe is usua lly
abbreviated (Fig. 18: 3) a nd in Plagiochasma the sporophytes a re often barely elevated
a bove the thallu s surface. E lo ngation of the stipe m ay occur slow ly, over a m atter
of mo nths, a nd be initi ated prior to sporophyte matu ration (as, e.g. , in Marchantiaceae), or it m ay develop rapidly a nd only after spores a re virt ua ll y ma tu re (as, e.g. ,
in Conocephalaceae and Lunulariaceae ; Fig. 91 : 2).

e) It is here ass umed that condensation a nd simplificatio n of the initial dichotomies in the carpocephalum occurred progressively. On that basis the rela ti ve ly
uncondensed a nd deeply qu ad rifid carpocephalum of Lunularia (Fig. 91: 2) is regarded
as rather generalized, while that of Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93: 3) is surely the least deri va-
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tive extant type. 45 With little reduction , each lobe produces archegonia in acropetal
sequence and there is no mechanism to preclude fertilization and sporophyte development of 2 or more archegonia per " lobe," as is clear in Lunufaria (Figs. 91: 2, 92: 7) .
f) Since the oldest portion of the condensed system is the central portion of
the carpocephalum (equivalent to the narrow, stipe-like basal sectors of the relatively
unconden sed system as seen in Neohodgsonia) , the growing points are, of necessi ty ,
situated peripherally on the carpocephalum. Secondary proliferation, or basal
growth , in this system results in actual growing points becomin g ve ntrally di splaced
(x in Fig. 20). Since archegonium production remain s basically acropetal , thi s means
that with secondary growth of the central sectors of the carpocephalum, not only
growing points but archegonia are displaced to the seeming ventral side of the carpocephalum. Furthermore, the youngest archegonia (produced nearest the actual
growing points) will be most strikin gly displaced and thu s come to lie nearest the
center of the condensed system , while the oldest archegoni a will lie nearer the perimeters of the structure . Growth (at arrows in Fig. 20) thus results in strong gametangium di splacement and thi s occurs when the archegoniophore is sti ll very imm ature.
Such secondary growth does not occur in Lunularia (Fig. 92: 6). The effect is to posit
archegonia so that they are pendulous, with the necks hanging down . Since the stipe,
at thi s point, has not elongated, the archegonial necks are juxtaposed to the thallus
surface.
In most taxa the stipe summit develops scales (as, e.g., in Mannia; cf. pis. 78: 1, 6 and
79 : 1 in Schuster 1953), and often there are scales peripheral to tl1e sti pe base (as, e.g., in
Mannia ; cf. pl. 78: 1, 6 in Schuster 1953); at the time of fertili zation an effective capillary
system exists, unquestionably aiding fert ilization . In some cases these scales cop iously bear
slime papillae (Fig. 18: 2) . In certain taxa the base of each archegon ium develops a thin
lamelliform outgrowth or " perianth" (as in M archantia) and this " perianth," possibly homologous to the " bottles" surrounding archegonia on Sphaerocarpos, is fringed at the apex and
also aids in fertilization.
The antheridiophore or cS' receptacle in Marcha ntioid s shows the same gamu t
of variation as the archegoniophore - from a diffu se system, as in Ri cciaceae, with
no antheridiophore defined , to the condition where the a ntheridia occur on elevated,
or stalked, receptacles, A diffu se system, with antheridia occurring on the vegetative
thallus in ill-demarcated or undefined aggregates, persists in a variety of Marchantioids
in which archegonial receptacles are both well defined a nd stalked. Thu s in Athalamia
and Saut eria (Cleveaceae) (Fig. 18 : 6) antheridia occur in an ill-defi ned median strip,
in acropetal sequence, each opening via its own ostiole, although the gy noecia occupy
well-defined archegoniophores. Even within a si ngle genu s there may be considerable
variation ; thus in Mannia most taxa have antheridia on short ventral branches
(Schuster 1953, pl. 78 : 6) or terminal on abbreviated apical inn ovations (Schuster
45 Neohodgsonia Perss., described o nly in the 1950's (most adequately by E. 0 . Camp bell 1954 as
Marchasta), was un known when Goebel (1930) produced the final edition of his masterfu l Organographie. However we wish to interpret the gynoecial syste ms of Marchantiales, this ge nu s occupies
a central position in all specul ati o n.
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1953, pl. 79: 1), but in M. Jragrans (Balb.) Frye & Clark, in which most populations
have defined androecia, some populations have them scattered on the thallus (Schuster
1953, pl. 78: 1). Whether scattered or in aggregated groups, the antheridia are always
sunken in the thallus (as in Oxymitra; Fig. 96: 11) which is typically slightly elevated
above each antheridial chamber as an ostiole. The ostiole may be a mere convexity'as in M. fragrans - or be in the form of a perforated "tubercle" - as in Conocephalum
and many other taxa. However, in some taxa, as, e.g., Sauteria (Fig. 18: 6) the ostioles
are tall, chimney-like and conspicuous; such ostioles are also frequent in various
Riccia spp.
Aggregated androecia may occur dorsally on the thallus as ill-demarcated groups, variable
and rather indefinite in shape, as in various Aytoniaceae, e.g., Asterella spp. (especially A.
tenella) and Reboulia hemisphaerica, in both of which cases the sessile androecium is externally
evident as a series of low, tubercle-like convexities, incipient ostioles, situated posterior to
the archegoniophore. Mostly, however, a ndroecia exist as sharply defined, often elliptical
(Conocephalum, Lunu!aria; Fig. 91: 3) to circular (Mannia spp., Peltolepis, Plagiochasma)
discs, which may be dorsal (Plagiochasma) or terminate short lateral thallus segments
(L unularia, Fig. 91: 3; Conocephalum; Cyathodium steerei; Hassel 1963, fig. 18A and Fig.
95: 2) or terminate narrow-based and st ipitate ventral or lateroventral branches (Mannia
sibirica; Schuster 1953, pl. 78: 6) . Such discs may be slightly elevated above the surrounding thallus surface as a distinct plateau, and are then often fringed peripherally by small
scales.
Androecial receptacles are more frequently dorsal on the thallus than are gynoecial
receptacles but if they occur on weak branches (as, e.g., in Targionia and in Mannia sibirica)
may terminate the branch, which may or may not show an apical proliferation. Androecial
discs that terminate leading thallus segments, or lateral branches, occur in various Marchantiaceae, e.g., Preissia (MUiier 1951- 58, fig. 83), Marchantia (Schuster 1953, pl. 84: 6), Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93: 3). In these instances, defined "splash-platforms," essentially flat on the
surface, have evolved. The stipe of these "antheridiophores" is often much lower than that
of the archegoniophore, as in Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93: 3) and Dumortiera (Fig. 95: 5).
6.

ASEXUAL REPRODUCTIVE DEVICES 46

In Chapt. 9 the significance of asexual reproduction in breeding strategies is discussed
at length. Here it suffices to emphasize that in many Hepaticae the trenchant combination of unisexuality
need for water to effect fertilization either wholly precludes
sexual reproduction, or restricts this to some populations. In many cases species
have been reduced to populations known from only one sex (Takakia; p. 940), or
occur in entire large regions as one sex populations [e.g. , Plagiochila corniculata Dum.,
Acrobolbus ciliatus Mitt. , H erbertus aduncus (Dicks.) Gray, known only from archegonial plants in Appalachia; p. 403). In such instances, the relevance of asexual reproductive devices in population m aintenance and potential population dispersal is selfevident. However, even in taxa in which sexual reproduction occurs with varying
degrees of frequency [as, e.g. , in Scapania spp . such as S. nemorosa (L.) Dum.] , both

+

46

This discussion is largely concerned with the Jungermanniidae, in which asexua l reproductive
devices are both more common and more diverse than in Marchantiidae.
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population maintenance and spread clearly are a function largely of the asexual
propagula, rather than of spores. Thu s we find th at a wide range of devices have
evolved that allow dispersal to varying degrees by asex ual propagula. In general,
specialized devices that allow asexual propagation occur more frequently in Jungermanniidae than in Marchantiidae, a nd within Jungermanniidae they are absent in
generalized groups, such as Calobryales (with the possible exception of Takakia ;
p. 933), and of infrequent occurrence in Metzgeriales (aside from specialized endgroups, Blasiaceae, Aneuraceae and Metzgeriaceae).
In the Jungermanniidae some type of asexual reproduction, involving structural
modification of certain organs, is commonplace in the Jungermanniales, except in
primitive groups [it occurs only in Chaetophyllopsis (Fig. 22: 3) and B!epharostoma
(Fig. 22: 4), both of which develop gemmae; however, H erber /a often has brittle,
fragmenting leaves and so does Chaetophyllopsis]. In more advanced groups asexual
reproduction is, notably, rare in the Lepidoziaceae [here Lembidium longifo /ium a nd
Kurzia fragmentissima have caduco us or fragmenting leaf lobes], but gemmae are
commonplace in the remotely a lli ed Calypogeiaceae (Fig. 64: 4).
otable for lacking
asexual reproductive devices are several advanced families (Gymnomitriaceae, Balantiopsidaceae; Schistochilaceae usually- but one or perhaps two species have fragmenting, elaborated leaf teeth; Antheliaceae), although, in ge neral , within each individual suborder, both quantity of asex ual reproduction and diversity of modalities
increase. Thus in the Porellineae, the two relatively low families Goebeliellaceae
and Porellaceae lack specia li zed asexua l reproductive dev ices; 47 in Jubulaceae we
find a diversity of devices from di sco id gemmae to caducous leaf lobes, to caducous
tubercles of the perianth; in Lejeuneaceae all these last devices, except for caducous
perianth tubercles, occur - but a diversity of other devices as we ll (Fig. 22: 5-8) ; a nd
they occur with increasi ng abundance as one goes from Ptychanthoideae to Tuyamaelloideae !
By contrast, Calobryales lack asex ual reproductive techniques, except for the
brittle a nd casually caducous leaf lobes of Takalcia. The Metzgeriales have evolved
speciali zed asexual modes in several groups (stalked, pluricellula r gemm ae in Xeno thallus; endogenous gemmae in Riccardia; Fig. 22: 9- 10 ; di sco id or thalloid gemmae
in Metzgeria; Fig. 22: J 1- 16) and have also developed tubers (Fossombronia spp .,
Sewardiella and Peta!ophyllum). Only in Blasiaceae has the unique situation evolved
in which two types of gem mae occur (p. 955; Fig. 44: 1- 8).
The increase in diversity of asexua l reproductive devices and in reliance on this method
(vs. reliance on sexual reproduction) wo uld seem , initially, to be a genetic " dead end" for the
organisms in question. However, many Jungermanniidae can mai ntain gene flow over considerab le distances by a peculiar combination of rare to sporadic sexua l reproduction (often
in centers of preservation - not only of both sexes but of genotyp ic diversity as well) and by
the dispersal of haploid genomes produced by asexual reproduction , often in enormous
numbers. Since the asexual device and spore are functi onally identica l insofar as they are
47
The report of vegetative reprod uction in Pore/la by Fulford ( 1944) confuses regeneration with
reproduction.
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both carriers of haploid genomes, the gemma is potentially a very effective device. Indeed,
the Jungermanniales can be said to have specialized in evolution of countless such asexual
devices - all to be regarded as not only reproductive devices allowing simple multiplication
and dispersal, but also as a supplementary device for maintaining gene flow . [A gemma of
population a, carried by wind into the proximity of population b, upon growth to sexual maturity, producing, let us say antheridia, can serve to fertilize ~ plants of population b - thus
tending to maintain heterozygosity. This vital function of " asexual" bodies has been commonly quite overlooked, perhaps because, although the process of producing these devices
is truly asexual, the ensuing bodies are clearly sexual, exactly in the same manner as a spore.
This point needs to be kept in mind in connection with the following discussion.]
The number and types of asex ual devices a re so great that space constraints
preclude a thorough di scussion (for more details see, i.a., Degenkolbe 1938 and
Schuster 1966). Furthermore, transitions from one type to the next are sometimes
frequent. Thus in the single genus Plagiochila there are transitions from si mple
fragmentation of dry plants, with fragments presuma bly able to undergo shortdistance dispersal (in, e.g., arctic populations of P. asplenioides) to : (a) taxa with leaf
apices irregu larly caducous (P. yokogurensis Steph.; cf. Schuster 1980a, fig. 577: 4);
to (b) taxa with lobe apices proliferated a nd falling apart into few-celled fragments
(P. caduciloba Blomq. , P. caribbeanea Schust. ; cf. Schuster 1980a, fig. 563) ; to (c)
taxa with I -celled gemmae proliferated from teeth of leaves (P. moniliformis Schust.;
Schuster 1978); to (d) taxa with leaves caducous at their bases [P. corniculata (Oum.)
Dum.; Schuster 1980a, fig. 562] .

1)

Non -parenchymatous Asexual Propagative Devices
In Jungermanniales, some Metzgeriales, and in Riel/a (Sphaerocarpales) a wide
range of devices have evolved that, basically, are derived from modifications of either
leaves or stems. These devices fall into a wide assortment which shows considerable
differences in dispersibility. In general , more effectively dispersed are devices deri ved
from leaf-li ke organs.
Leaf-derived Devices: Even though casual fragmentation of leaves may ocAsexual reproductive devices in Jungermanniidae. (l - 8, Jungermanniales ;
1. Shoot apex, Lophozia capita/a, showing fasciculate microphyllous
apical iru1ovations, with the reduced leaves almost reso lved into gemmae. 2. Gemma
fascicle, Scapania gymnos/omophi/a. 3. Tetrahedral to polyhedral gemmae, Chaelophyl/opsis vagina/a. 4. Gemmae, I -celled, cut off in sequence from ap ices of leaf lobes,
Blepharosloma lrichophyllum . 5. Discoidal , pluricellular gemma, Cololej eunea. 6. Shoot
sector, ve ntral aspect, with cladium at point of detachment, Drepanolejeunea appa/achiana.
7. Shoot sector, D. sabaliana, modified and reduced, "weakened" through the production
of cladia from posterior to each leaf; the cladia discharged, leaving the collars behind. 8.
Cad uco us leaf, R ectolejeunea berleroa11a, bearing marg inal rhizoid s, with yo ung gametophyte
already formed. 9. Branch, Riccardia pa/ma/a, with masses of gemmae; these are 2-celled
and formed wilhin epidermal cells, whose protoplasts ro und off, develop a wall, and become
once-septate. 10. Such a gemma of R . pa/ma/a. 11 - 16. Ontogeny of gemmae in !vf elzgeria
uncigera; apica l cell indicated by small ring; gemmae form from any marginal cells of the
thallus and, as is evident from fig. 16, a marginal cell on a gemma may initiate a secondary
gemma. This process can be repeated indefinitely.
F1G.

22.

9- 16, Metzgeriales).
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casionally be relevant in dispersal of a few taxa of hepatics, it is surely only of sporadic
relevance, and only over short distances. In this respect leafy hepatics differ markedly
from mosses, in xeromorphic taxa of which leaf fragmentation appears to be much
more important as a reproductive and dispersal device. Typically, in Hepaticae,
leaves, or parts of them, show various modifications resulting in structures whose
primary function is no longer photosynthesis and/or protection. Among these
principally are :
Gemmae : Typically leaf or thallus margins (in Southbyaceae sometimes also
abaxial leaf surfaces) show de-differentiation of cells, usually at the apices of leaf lobes,
which become actively meristematic. Several types of reproductive bodies, with
different ontogenies, are generally loosely referred to as gemmae, including the following:
Catenate gemmae : Typically 1-2-celled but sometimes 3-5-celled (Fig. 22: 3)
and usually formed in chains of indefinite length , usually from leaf or leaf-lobe apices.
Such gemmae are produced in extraordinary numbers in several groups, chiefly
Lophoziaceae and Scapaniaceae (Fig. 22: 1-2), but also in some Cephaloziaceae. In
some instances leaves are only slightly modified coincident with gemma formation,
but sometimes (Odontoschisma Dum., Austrolophoz ia Schust. , Liochlaena Nees) initiation of gemmae results in strong reduction in leaf size (Fig. 64: 4) ; the shoots that
produce such gemmae may become erect and attenuate, as, e.g. , in Anastrophy llum
hellerianaum (Nees) Schust., Lophozia heterocolpos (Thed.) Howe, Liochlaena lanceolata Nees, and Odontoschisma spp. Such devices occur almost entirely on taxa
growing on the ground or on logs.
Gemmae of Jungermannia caespiticia Lindenb.: In this species the internal
(medullary) cells of stem apices actively proliferate cells which are eventually released
by rupture of the stem tip (Schuster 1969, fig. 284: 1-3, 7).
Gemmae of Blepharostoma: In this genus spherical 1-celled gemmae (Fig. 22: 4)
are cut off like conidia from each of the 3-4 uni seriate leaf lobes (Schuster 1966, fig .
75 : 7, 10-11).
Discoidal and lamelliform gemmae: In Metzgeriaceae (Fig. 22: 11-15) and
several families of Jungermanniales [Jubulaceae, including Jubula hutchinsiae (Hook.)
Dum. ; cf. Degenkolbe 1938; various Lejeuneaceae, including Cy clolejeunea Evs. ,
and Aphanolejeunea, Cololejeunea (Fig. 22: 5) and Diplasiolej eunea of the Cololejeuneoideae ; cf. Schuster 1980a, figs. 755: 5, 7-8, 774: 8-14 ; Radula spp.; cf. Schuster
1980, figs. 616: 13, 627: 1- 3] cells, usually marginal but sometimes superficial, either
of leaves or of thallus wings, de-differentiate and proliferate cell plates, usually nearly
spherical but sometimes with 2 (or more) growing points and then becoming biramose.
Such devices have evolved chiefly in groups that have invaded surfaces (mostly nearly
vertica l) elevated above the ground , e.g. , rock walls or bark of trees, occasionally
even living leaves. Occasionally such gemmae are, themselves, able to beget secondary gemmae (Fig. 22: 16). They may totally supplant sexual reproduction , as in
the epiphyllous Radula yanoella (Fig. 11: 1, 7- 8) .
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Endogenous Gemmae: Riccardia (Metzgeriales) is unique in that, in many
species, the cytoplasm of epidermal cells may round off, secrete a new wall, and then
develop a cross wall. The ovoid or ellipsoidal 2-celled gemmae (Fig. 22: 9-10),
individually produced, escape by rupture of free cell walls of the epidermal cells.
Caducous and Fragmenting Leaves and Perianths: In a diversity of taxa we
find that either leaves drop off at their bases (Plagiochila spp., including P. corniculata;
Acrobolbus ciliatus Mitt. ; cf. Schuster 1980a) or else the distal portions and/ or lobes
fragment or are caducous (Plagiochila caduciloba Blomq., P. yokogurensis Steph.; cf.
Schuster 1980a); in a few cases, including Leptophyllopsis Schust., merely the teeth of
leaf-lobe apices are caducous. Caducous leaves may form marginal rhizoids and a
regenerant, often from marginal cells, by the time of dehiscence (Fig. 22: 8).
Such fragmenting leaves are, ontogenetically, but a simple step from those instances where
leaves simp ly tend to show casual fragmentation of the apices, such as occurs in, e.g. , Herbertus
S. F. Gray (Schuster 1957, 1966) but occasionally also in other genera, e.g. , Acrobolbus subg.
Xenopsis Schust. (Schuster 1978 ; A . paradox us Schust., only).
A si ngle taxon, Gy mnocolea inflata (Huds.) Dum., has the perianth - a leaf-derived structure - caducous. This taxon, often found along rills or cascades or on rock walls, where
sheets of water may occur during rains, infrequently produces capsules and usually shows
dissem ination by floating sterile perianths, which are ovoid to ellipsoidal, constricted at the
base, and which trap a bubble of air internally.
Stem-derilled Devices: Basically two types of devices, found only in Jungermanniales, are produced which are effective in short-range dissemination of taxa.
These devices are: (1) cladia, variously modified abbreviated axes, which always arise
basiscopic to leaves (Fig. 22: 6-7), as collared branches; the axis has a constricted
base, formed by few cell rows, and readily detaches (Schuster 1980a, figs. 748: 3, 5-6,
750 : 7). In several cases (Drepanolejeunea spp., Leptolejeunea spp.; cf. Schuster 1980a,
figs. 750: 7, 751: 2-3) cladia bear reduced primary underleaves that develop a conspicuou s discoidal " holdfast" derived from rhizoids. However, primitively, the
cladia a re merely smaller-leaved detachable branches, as in Harpalejeunea ovata subsp.
integra Schust. and Lejeunea cladiophora (Schust.) Schust. a nd L. dimorphophy lla
Schust. (cf. Schuster 1980a, figs. 700: 5, 744: 9, 723: 1-2, 5-6, 724: 1-3). (2)
"B ruchaste" (of Degenkolbe 1938), literally " breaking" or " fragmenting" stems.
These occur a lmost exclusively in Lejeuneaceae, i.e ., in L ejeunea laetevirens N. & M .
a nd L. cardoti Steph. (cf. Schuster 1980a, fig. 726: 13).
In addition to these devices, a ll found in the Lejeuneaceae, certain Plagiochilaceae produce " leaf cladia," as in Plagiochila virginica Evs., P. aspleniformis Schust., P . ludoviciana
Sulliv. (cf. Schuster 1980a, figs. 580: 6, 8-9, 592: 1, 8-9, 599 : 4). These structures are basically highly modified regenerants: scattered laminar cells of the leaf bulging out, and undergoing
several random divisions to form a cell mound (fig. 580 : 8-9 in Schuster 1980a); eventually
one cell, through the agency of 3 oblique divisions, cuts off a n apica l cell that grows out into
a feeble, microphyllous axis, which , eventually, is caducous.
2)

Parenchymatous Asexual Propagative Dellices
A series of pluricellular, typically spherica l to ellipsoidal, parenchymatous
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"gemmae" are formed in a small ensemble of mesophytic Hepaticae, none of which
show any clear phylogenetic affinities. An even smaller group of taxa bear "tubers."
Sporadic development of these last devices is often, but not always, in taxa that are
adapted to seasonally arid conditions.
Parenchy matous Gemmae: In the monotypic, isolated Jungermannialian genera
Delavayella Steph. (Delavayellaceae)- and Xenochila Schust. (Plagiochilaceae) leaf
margins bear, usually associated with marginal teeth, ovoid pluricellular bodies.
These develop singly.
Parenchymatous gemmae are also formed in some Metzgeriales, i.a. , Blasia
(Fig. 44: 3-4), in which two types of gemmae form, stellate ones from exposed epidermal cells, and ovoid ones (Fig. 44: 6-7), from within bottle-shaped dorsal structures.
In the allied genus Cavicularia Steph. irregular pluricellular gemmae form, in masses,
within crescentic receptacles on the thallus surface (Inoue 1976, pis. 51: 2-4, 52 : 3-4,
8-9, 11 ). Ovoid, stalked gemmae, also from the dorsal thallus surface, also occur
in Xenothallus Schust. (Schuster 1964). Similar gemmae, obovoid in shape, also
arising from unicellular stalk cells, occur in Treubia Goebel (Fig. 49 : 5), where they
are localized in masses in the axils of the "dorsal scales" of the frond (Schuster &
Scott 1969, figs. 5: 2- 3, 7: 6: 8-9, 7: 3, 6-7).
Tubers: Tubers form almost exclusively in genera of Marchantiidae. The sole
known exception is Telaranea tubifera Engel & Schust, of New Zealand , whose geotropic microphyllous axes frequently end in well-developed tubers which, breaking
free , can regenerate new gametophytes. This sciaphilous, mesophytic species appears
to produce tubers at or near the surface.
In contrast are the tubes found in taxa of seasonally arid sites, where the gametophyte
may aestivate via tubers. Thus in Fossombronia (ame/lata Steph. (Metzgeriales) the axis
may be pinulate with stalked tubes (Schuster 1966, fig. 47 : 15) and in Geothallus Campb.
(Sphaerocarpales) the apex of the gametophyte becomes strongly tuberous, the rest of the
plant dying away. Exactly the same seasonal occurrence of gametophytes occurs in Petalophy llum (Fossombroniaceae), in which the shoot apex becomes geotropic and forms a bulbous
tuber, partially immersed in the soil. Similar apical tubers are found in certain Riccia spp.,
such as R. gougetiana, even though here the vegetative thallus may show only limited death
of older sectors.
Finally, in Conocephalum supradecompositum tuber-like "gemmae" occur on thallus
apices. This short-lived annual shows close and repeated dichotomous branching at thallus
apices, and each such segment, rather than elongating and becoming planate, remains budlike, smooth, and nitid, forming, basically, caducous apical , tuber-like modified branchlets.
In essence the rapidly branching thallus tips show conversion of the segments into bulbil-!ike
structures (Inoue 1976, pl. 74 : 1, 3- 4). These structures are closely analogous to those found
in Pellia endiviifolia, cf. infra.
Brood-branches : In Pellia endiviifolia (Dicks.) Dum. , associated with a shortday regime in the fall , thallus apices abruptly show rapid, repeated bifurcation, so
that an endive-like, crispate system of multiramose branches results; these branchlets
fail to broaden or mature but are freely caducous or fragment, thus forming a kind of
" brood branchlet." The nature of these structures has been clear since the time of
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Hooker (1816), as is emphasized in Schuster (J. Bryol. 11: 411-31 , 1981).

7.

SEXUAL REPROD UCTIVE STRUCTURES : GAMETANGIA AND
PARAGAMETANGIAL STRUCTURES

1)

Position of Gametangia: Diffuse vs. Aggregated Gynoecia and Androecia
Gametangia, antheridia and archegonia, originate short distances (Fig. 27: 3- 4)
behind growing points (in Jungermanniales formation of archegonia may involve the
apical cell itself; Fig. 28: 9), and , like leaf-like structures and rhizoids, originate from
surface cells of the axis, whether flattened or terete.
In primitive members of Calobryales (Takakia , Haplomitrium ovalifolium , H.
intermedium) and Fossombroniaceae, sex organs are either not aggregated into delimited gynoecia or androecia, or (Hap lomitrium spp.) on ly imperfectly so (Fig. 27: 1).
The acropetal sequence of gametangium initiation (as in Fossombronia) is unquestionably primitive. In many other Metzgeriales antheridia tend to occur scattered
[Blasia, Pellia, Verdoornia (Fig. 28: 2), Noteroclada] but are typically organized in more
or less distinct androecia [Palla vicinia, Makinoa (Fig. 28 : J), Metzgeria, Aneuraceae,
etc.]. In all Jungermanniales both archegoni a and antheridia are organized into
distinct gynoecia and a ndroecia a nd these occur, basicall y, in axils of leaves (Fig.
28: 4, 9, 11). Thus the aggregated archegonia technically actually arise in axils of
the 2-3 leaves whose fusion created the perianth; axiJJary position of the antheridia
is always readily evident (Fig. 28: 4).
Although in both Calobryales and Metzgeriales sex organ production is usually
numerically unrestricted (Fig. 27 : 1) - both antheridia and archegonia tend to be
produced in large numbers (Fig. 28 : 5) - in Jungerma nniales there are clear patterns
of reduction in numbers of antheridia and archegonia produced. The "usual" situation is a gynoecium with 5- 20, rarely more, archegonia (Fig. 28: 6-7) . In groups
like Cephaloziella, probably because of spatial problems, archegonium number may
be reduced.
However, in several advanced suborders there may be drastic reduction in archegonium
number per gynoecium; i.e., in Pleuroziineae there are 1- 3(4) archegonia in Pleurozia, and
5-7 in Eopleurozia. In Porellineae there is a clear intra-group pattern of reduction in archegonium number; in Porellaceae, the most primitive family, there may primitively be as many
as 20-30 archegonia, but this is often reduced to 8- 13; in Goebeliellaceae there are 4-5
archegonia, in Frullania usually (1)2- 4 (although Kamimura 1962 states " 2- 12"!), in Jubu/a
1- 2, more rarely, 3-4, while in the still more reduced Amphijubu/a there is always 1 archegonium per gynoecium. In the advanced Lejeuneaceae, the most primitive group (NipponoJejeuneoideae) has 1- 2 archegonia ; all other taxa consistently bear 1 archegonium per gynoecium (Fig. 28: 4, 9) . Reduction in number of archegonia per gynoecium seems to be correlated with: (a) a tendency for production of more numerous gynoecia, often on abbreviated
lateral branches that produce short and almost immediately fertile innovations ; (b) a tendency,
especially in certain Frullaniaceae and "higher" Lejeuneaceae, for auto- or paroecious inflorescences - so that antheridia are so "positioned" as to almost guarantee fertilization
(Fig. 28: 4).
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Antheridium numbers are equal ly subject to variation. Primitively (as, e.g., in
H erbertus) 2-4 or more antheridia occur in each bract (and also bracteole ; Fig. 25: JO) ,
and one can find long androecia with numerous pairs of bracts. From this modifications occur in several directions: (a) androecia become shorter, with fewer bracts,
but number of antheridia per bract increases; this occurs most notably in certain
Schistochila spp., such as S. berteroana, where the unheard of number of 105-130
antheridia per bract has been reported (Schuster & Engel 1977) ; (b) antheridium number decreases - as in Cephaloziellaceae (where almost always 1 per bract) and
Lejeuneaceae (where usually l or 2 per bract ; Fig. 28: 4, 11) ; (c) antheridia occur in
bract axi ls just below gynoecia - as in man y Lejeuneaceae, e.g., Cololejeunea spp.,
here reproductive efficiency, as noted above, is so high that antheridial and archegonial number can be "safely " reduced.

Antheridia and Androecia
Antheridial Ontogeny: Antheridial development, like that of archegonia, is
from a superficial cell that divides periclinally, cutting off a basal cell, normally formin g the antheridial stalk, and a distal cell, from which the antheridial body develops.
Development is thus exogenous.
Three basic types of antheridial ontogeny occur in hepatics (Fig. 23: A- C): the
Hap/omitrium (Calobryalian), the Jungermannioid , and the Marchantioid types.
Of these the Haplomitrium type is relatively prim itive. Even though Leitgeb
( 1875, p. 72 in 1874-81) regarded the a ntheridial ontogeny in Haplomitrium as identical
to that of the Jungermanniales D. H. Cambpell [1920: in Haplomitrium blumei (Nees)
Schust.] and E . 0. Campbell [1 959 ; in H. gibbsiae (Steph.) Schust.J showed that its
development was (a) unique a mong studied hepatics and (b) identical in its early
stages with archegonial ontogeny (compare F igs. 23 a nd 26). The basic features involve: (1) differentiation of the antheridial body from the di stal cell of a 2-celled
rudiment, no subsequent tran sverse divisions occurring prior to differentiation of the
primary androgonial cell; (2) the distal cell of the 2-celled rudiment undergo ing 3
ob lique divi sions that intersect both laterally and distally; as a consequence there is
early differentiation of a central androgonial cell + 3 peripheral jacket initials.
In all other hepatics antheridial ontogeny involves formation of a fi lament,
typically of 3-6 cells (not enough taxa have been studied to ascertain whether the
number of cells is constant within groups and /or from group to group), 48 after which
a vertical centric division typically bi sects the juveni le structure (Fig. 24: 2- 4); only
in advanced taxa with uni seriate antheridial stalks does thi s vertical division not involve the basa l 1-2 cells. From this point forward , ontogeny is of two types:

2)

48

Jn Monoclea the filament is formed of 4 ce lls (Campbell 1954), in Pallavicinia a nd Fossombronia
of 3 cells (Ha upt 1918, 1920 ; Schuster 1966, fig. 49), in Cryptomitrium of 6 cells (Haupt 1942), in
Jungermannia les apparently always of 3 ce lls; Pellia and ot her genera sho w an identical development
from a 3-celled filament (Johnson 1929; Plag iochila). In such cases the basal cell rema ins ± embedded in the axis surface, the distal ce ll (primary antheridial cells) will develop into the body, and
the med ian cell (pri mary stalk cell) into the antheridia l stalk.
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FIG. 23.
Antherid ia l ontogeny in Hepaticae (A-C) as contrasted to Anthocerotae
(D); top of each panel , cross section through distalmost cell[s] of ident ica l stage portrayed
beneath in longisection. Schematic, a nd based on a n inadequate data base. A. Ontogeny
in Calobryales [but no te that in Takakia antheridia are un know n] . B. Ontogeny in Jungerma,miidae, except for Calobryales. C. Ontogeny in Marchantiidae. D. Ontogeny in
Ant hocerotae. A signi fica nt unk nown : the number of transverse divisions of the antheridial
initia l prior to initiation of vertica l divisions. In B a 4-celled "fi lament" is shown, but,
e.g., in Fossombronia (Fig. 24: 2) the basal (sta lk) ce ll may not divide transversely, so that
a 3-celled fi la ment resul ts, or the basa l cell may d iv ide (F ig. 24: 4) and a 4-celled fi lament
ensues. The distinctio n may not be re levant.
Not shown are the var iatio ns in stalk development. The longisections impl y a 2- or
4-ser iate stalk. The last appears to have been the primitive co ndi tio n, but in some Metzgeriales (e.g., A neurineae) th e sta lk cell divides on ly transverse ly and the primary, centric,
ve rtica l division that cuts the di sta l cell[s] fai ls to occur, and the stalk remai ns 1-seriate; in
many Jungermanniales o nl y the first vertica l division occurs a nd the stalks are 2-seriate,
with a cross section as in Fig. 24: 9. If a 4-seriate stalk occurs, the seco nd vertica l d ivisions a re not oriented as in F ig. 24: JO, bu t are strictl y rad ia ll y oriented so a n equa ll y 4seriate arrangem ent ensues. [Compare F ig. 24.J
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FIG. 24. Antheridial o ntogeny in Metzgeriales, Fossombronia cristula Aust. (1-7)
and Jungermanniales, P/agioc/1ila adiantoides (Sw.) Dum. (8- 13). The antheridia l initial,
and its position in Fossombronia are a lso shown in Fig. 27: 3, 4. Note the identity in
o ntogeny (compare figs. 3 and JJ). J- 2, 4-7, Longisections showing stages in development ; 3 is a cross section of an antheridium in the stage shown in fig . 4. Note that the
qu adrant-octant stage, with 4 or 8 a ndrogonial initials, as shown in fig. 6 may remain perceptible much later in ontogeny, as shown in fig. 8. 3, 9-J 3, Cross sect ions.

In Jungermanniales, Metzgeriales, and apparently Treubiales, the distal cell or
cells destined to form the antheridial body undergo 2 oblique excentric divisions (Fig.
24: 3, 11), intersecting distally (Fig. 24: 4), so that each cell wi ll form a primary androgonial cell + 2 jacket initial s; a transverse section thus wi ll consist of 2 androgonial
cells + 4 jacket initials (Fig. 24: 11).40 Basal cell[s] do not follow this ontogeny but
40
T ypicall y only the distalmost cell will cut off 2 primary androgonia l cells (Fig. 24: 4), and the
lo wer cell will form the base of the antheridial body - thus the lowest jacket cells, as, e.g., in Pallavicinia
(Haupt J 918), Pellia (Greenwood J 91 1; Parihar J 965). In Sphaerocarpales 2 quadrants cut off,
each , 4 primary androgonial cells. In Marchantiales supposedly 3 quadrants are in vo lved (Cavers
l9ll , p. 5), but as fig. 8 in Haupt (1942) shows, either 2 or 3 quadrants may be involved in Cryptomitrium.
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divide, if they do at all, according to the plan typical of Marchantiidae : vertical divisions at right angles, to cut off quadrants. As has already been noted, there are widespread secondary reductive tendencies, so that most taxa show cessation of further
vertical divisions after the first vertical walls are laid down (resulting in a mature
biseriate stalk) or not even the primary vertical division takes place (resulting in a
uniseriate stalk.)
In Marchantiidae the primary filament is typically longer and of 4 cells [Mono clea
(Campbell 1954); Marchantia (Durand 1908)] ranging to 6 cells (Crytomitrium; Haupt
1942) prior to initiation of vertical divisions. In all studied cases the filament subsequently divides by vertical centric divisions, at right angles to each other, to cut
off a series of quadrants. In the distal 3-4 quadrants each cell (except sometimes the
distalmost) divides by a tangential (periclinal) wall, so that each quadrant is divided
into 4 jacket initials
4 primary androgonial cells (Fig. 23: C).
Although these ontogenetic patterns appear to be reasonably constant, the number of
taxa for which details of antheridial ontogeny are known is insufficient - especially primitive
isophyllous Jungermanniales and more Metzgeriales and Treubiales need study. Additional
comparative studies may result in accumulation of phylogenetically significant data.
Antheridium Structure: Although much study has been devoted to antheridial
anatomy in Jungermanniales (see, e.g., Muller 1948a, Schuster 1966), that of the two
other orders has been inadequately studied. In Jungermanniales the primitive type
was probably (as still exhibited in certain Schistochilaceae) an antheridium with
numerous epithelial jacket cells, in one layer, and a stalk formed by 4 cell rows (Fig.
25: 1-2). Such antheridia occur in, i.a., Moerckia, Calycularia (Inoue 1976), Makinoa
(Inoue 1976), Phyllothallia and various other Metzgeriales, and in a few Jungermanniales, i.a., Perssoniella (Schuster 1964a), various Schistochilaceae (Schuster & Engel
1977), Jamesoniella undulifolia, etc. Modification has gone in several direction s:
(a) The jacket cells have become tiered (as in Cephalozioideae) and bear fewer, more
elongated cells (Fig. 25: 7-8); (b) the stalk has become 2-seriate (as in most Jungermanniaceae
and a few Schistochilaceae: Fig. 25: 5, 7-9) or has become, secondarily, 5-6-7-seriate (as in
a few Schistochilaceae; Fig. 25: 13; Schuster 1971b); (c) the stalk has become 1-seriate (as
in Cephaloziellaceae and in apparently all Porellineae except the primitive genus Pore/la,
where 2-seriate; cf. Fig. 25: 6, 14). In Metzgeriales and Treubiales there seems to be even
greater diversity of antheridial types than in Jungermanniales, but the requisite comparative
study is lacking.
The most massive antheridia occur in Treubia, where a thick, polyseriate stalk very gradually merges into the body (Schuster & Scott 1969, fig. 7: 4-5), although in the related genus
Apotreubia the stalk is short - of a single cell tier [of how many cells is not reported] - and
antheridia are subsessile (Inoue 1960). In advanced taxa (Metzgeria, Vandiemenia, Aneuraceae) antheridial stalks appear to be 1-seriate in all cases (Inoue 1976, pl. 66: 5; Hewson
1982), very different from those of Treubia (Fig. 49: 3).
Disposition of Antheridia and Origin of Androecia: Although, as noted , primitively
antheridia may occur "naked" in simple acropetal sequence on the axial surface (in
strongly dorsiventral taxa always on the dorsal surface), this condition is rare. Normally one or more modifications occur that result in (a) protection of antheridia; and/or
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(b) aggregation into androecia. Protection is achieved by various devices, including
(I) restricting antheridia to axils of leaf-like structures, as in Jungermanniales and
Calobryales (Fig. 25: 3-4, 10-11) or to axils of lamelliform outgrowths of the axis
or thallus surface, as in Metzgeriales such as Pallavicinia, Moerckia, Allisonia, Symphyogyna, etc. (Fig. 41: 8); (2) upgrowth of thallus or axis tissue, so that antheridia
are sunken to varying degrees into chambers. Such "sunken" antheridia have been
"reinvented" many times, as, e.g., in Verdoornia (Fig. 28: 2), Makinoa (Fig. 28: J),
Pellia, Noteroclada (Metzgeriales), in all Monocleales (Fig. 89: 6, l 0) and Marchantiales (Fig. 96: 11).
In some cases the antheridia are only partially sunken into a lveoli, as in Xeno thallus; in others they are sun ken in crypts so that only their summits are exposed , as
in Makinoa a nd Aneuraceae; in sti ll others (as in Verdoornia and Pellia) they are deeply
sunken and the surrounding axis (thallus) tissue has grown up to form chambers,
surmounted by a convex or volcano-like superposed "pustulus," each opening via a
raised ostiole; in extreme cases (as in Cavicularia and Blasia ; cf. Inoue 1976, pl. 51)
the antheridial chambers are situated dorsally , inclined , and have drawn out ostioles.
In various Marchantiales, especia ll y Oxymitra and Riccia, the tissue surrounding the
a nth eridium is protected by thallus tissue that is elevated as a conspicuous ostio le
(Fig. 96 : 11 ).
Antheridia are not only vario usly shielded from the external environment, but,
in most cases, are segregated to speciali zed portions of the gametophyte: a differentiation between vegetative and reproductive sectors of the gametophyte appears to
have been " reinvented" a number of times . Most simply, in leafy taxa, the axill ary
antheridia are aggregated into an androeci urn , typically (Jungermanniales) with I several antheridia (Fig. 25: 3-4, I0), rarely many (e.g., Schistochila berteroana), in
the ax ils of more or less specialized leaves. Even though, primitively, the leaves
(bracts, bracteoles) constituting the androecium are essentially identical in size and
form to vegetative leaves (as in Persson iellineae), usua lly the leaf-like structures are
FIG. 25.
Androecia and an theridia of Jungerrnanniales. (J - 3) Marsupidium urvilleanum. J. Antheridium. 2. Antheridial stalk cross section. 3. A J bract ; note ventricose
form. (4- 5) Marsupidium epiphylum. 4. Androecium, bilateral , without bracteoles, showing its origin as a thecal branch from the stoloniform base of a leafy system. 5. Antheridium, with 2-seriate stalk. 6. Lophozia excisa, antheridium. Note subi sodiametric jacket
cells and 1-seriate stalk. 7. A /obiella husnotii, antheridium. Note narrow, elongated,
Cephalozioid jacket cells, partially tiered. 8. Calypogeia, antheridium . Note Cepbalozioid
form. (9, 11) Neogrollea 110/abilis. 9. Immature antheridium. Note non-tiered jacket
cells. J l. Bracts and bracteole, showing antheridia in axi ls of appendages from all 3
merophyte rows - the primitive condition. 10. Herbertus , bract + bracteole. 12. Pachyschislochila altissima, antheridium. Note elongated stalk, gradua ll y fu sing into body.
J 3. Pachyschislochila subhyalina, antheridial stalks. Note the massive cross sections. 14.
Aphanolejeunea cornulissima, antheridium (stalk not complete). Note reduced number of
jacket cells, in 2 tiers. 15. Ptilidium pulc/1erri111u111, antheridium. Note small and numerous
jacket cells, probabl y a prim itive feature, but the J-seriate sta lk a derivative feature . 16.
A rcheochae/e kuehnemannii, a ntheridium. Note spermatozoid discharge and short, 2seriate stalk. [3, drawn to 500 ," scale; 4, to 700 µ scale; 5, 12, to 200 µ. scale.]
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variously modified and usually ventricose or pouched to varying degrees, thus protecting the antheridia (Fig. 25: 3-4). In Calobryales there is a marked tendency for
antheridia to be confined to axils of a single distal whorl of leaves (Fig. 37: 6), but
such moss-like androecia may proliferate vegetatively at the apex so that, as in most
Jungermanniales, the androecia eventually become intercalary on the axis. In specialized Calobryales (e.g. , Haplomitrium blumei) and derivative Jungermanniales and
Metzgeriales (e.g., Pore!la, various Lejeuneaceae, Marsupidium (Fig. 25: 4) and also
Wettsteinia; also Podomitrium and Hymenophytum) androecia become terminali zed ,
the axis ceasing growth after androecium production (Fig. 29: 1, 42: 6).
Antheridia may thus occur in specialized determinate branches; such branches often
then show striking reduction, forming small spicate (Fig. 25: 4) or vermiform axes with small ,
often translucent and echlorophyllose bracts (as, e.g. , in Ade/anthus, Wettsteinia , Pleurozia,
various Lejeuneaceae, etc., in Jungermanniales; in Podomitrium , Metzgeria and Vandiemenia
in Metzgeriales). Ultimately antheridia occur sunken in a minute ventral-intercalary androecial branch that is merely a cushion of tissue (Hymenophytum; Fig. 48: 11).
As already noted (p. 819) vario us capillary devices have evolved that additionally protect
antheridia from desiccation; included are hairs, mucilage papillae (as in axils of cS' bracts in
Schistochilaceae; Fig. 12 : 12) which may be elaborated to form hairs or even Jamellae (as in
Lophozia spp.; cf. Schuster 1966, fig. 49 : 1- 3). In Haplomitrium spp. reduced leaf-like structures may occur amidst the antheridia (Schuster 1967 ; E. 0. Campbell 1959, fig. 2 : 9).
Devices Facilitating Sperm Discharge: Splash-cups and Platforms: In addition
to capillary devices, noted above, other specialization s occur that facilitate both
discharge a nd dispersal of sperm s. U nlike in mosses, whose various taxa (especially
Polytrichales) have evolved elaborate splash-cups by modification a nd imbrication of
dista lmost leaves subtending the antheridia, splash-cups are hard ly developed in
hepatics. The sole - imperfect - exception is in advanced Haplomitrium spp. [as in
H . blumei; Fig. 29: l]. where the uppermost cycle of 3 leaves, or bracts, is imbricated
and so oriented as to form a rudimentary sp lash-cup.
In most Marchantiales, in which aggregated antheridia occur, we find distinct
"splash-platforms" w hich are sessile on the thallus, as, e.g. , in Lunularia and Conocephalum (Fig. 91: 3), but may be elevated on stalks constituting the antheridiophores,
as in Preissia, Marchantia and Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93: 3).

3)

Archegonia and Gynoecia
A rchegonial Ontogeny : In all hepatics the flask- shaped archegonia develop
from superficial cells (Fig. 27: 3-4) which protrude and , via transverse division s, form
a n ab breviated filament , exactly as is the case with antheridia. Indeed, the evidence
is considerable that the two types of gametangia are basically homologou s (Goebel
1902)5°. The filamentous stage is either 2-celled [R iccia (Pari ha r 1965) ; M onoclea
(Campbell 1954) ; Haplomitrium (Campbell 1959) ; Cryptomitrium (Haupt 1942)] or
Evidence is of three sorts: one finds an identity in early gametangial ontogeny in Hap/omitrium ;
archegonia may be rarely developed in leaf axils, in loci where antheridia normall y occur (in Jungermanniales, such as S capania) ; and neck-canal cells in Haplomitrium may undergo oblique or vertical
division so that there is an approach to later stages of antheridia l ontogeny (E. 0. Campbell 1959,
fig . 3: 15- 16).
50
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F1G. 26. Archegonial ontogeny in Hepaticae (A-C) contrasted to that of Anthocerotae (D). Schematic and based on an inadequate data source. Top of each panel
represents cross sections through distalmost cell[s] ; bottom, ana logo us longisections. A.
Ontogeny in Hap/omitrium (Calobryales) ; in Takakia ontogeny appea rs to be as in C, at
leas t to the extent that the neck has 6 cell rows. Note that in Grol/ea Schust. (Antheli ineae,
Jungermarmiales) Hassel reports an arc hegonial neck with 6 cell rows. Identity of archegonial
and antheridia l ontogeny in stages J- 4 occurs in Haplomitrium ; compare Fig. 23: A.
Archegonial ontogeny in Monocleales is, apparently, as per type A. Jn both Calobrya les
and Monocleales the end result is an archegonium with 16 or more neck-ca nal cells, as per
fig. A7, which is regarded as the primitive condition. B, C. Ontogeny in other Hepaticae.
In B (Jungermanniales + Metzgeriales) the 3 vertical excentric divisions (stage 3) cut off 3
peripheral cells, of which on.ly 2 divide vertically in the neck region, so that ontogeny stops
at stage 6: in Marchantiidae, a ll 3 peripheral cells divide again vert icall y and a 6-seriate
a rchegonial neck ensues, development continuing to stage 7. This disti nction is not absolute
(see text). In D (Anthocerotae) stage 6 implies a "cover" formed of 4 cells, which is typically the case, but not invariab ly so; compare Cha pt. 16, fig. l : 2, where only 3 cover cells are
cut off.
Major variations occur chiefly in the number of transverse di visions that occur, secondaril y, in the neck region. In all Calobryales and Monoc leales these di visions are numerous, the neck is long and often twi sted, and massive archegonia result (compare Fig. 36: 2,
Takakia) ; in advanced taxa, e.g., Aneurineae in Metzgeriales, in Sphaerocarpales, in Ricciineae in Marchantiales, such divisions are few and only 4 neck-canal cells may form.
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3-celled (Fossombronia; Haupt 1920). This perhaps spurious distinction seems to
depend on whether the lower cell divides again (Fossombronia; Fig. 27: 7) or not
(other taxa studied), by or prior to the initiation of vertical divisions of the distalmost (primary archegonial) cell.
Two basic ontogenetic patterns occur: that found in Haplomitrium and Monoclea
(Fig. 26: A) and that found in apparently all other hepatics ( ontogeny in Takakia
is, unfortunately, not known). These two patterns show fundamental differences
with strong phylogenetic implications.
In Haplomitrium (D . H. Campbell 1920) emphasizes that early stages, " like [those of]
the antheridium, show remarkable variation" - surely a primitive feature . In H . blumei the
distalmost cell of the 2-celled filament may undergo 3 excentric divisions that are oblique
and intersect distally to cut off a primary axial cell (Campbell 1920, fig. 22) - exactly the sequence in antheridia (Campbell 1920, figs . 14- 15) ; in H . gibbsiae E. 0. Campbell (1959) reports
archegonia only of this type. Such archegonial ontogeny is presumably the primitive type ;
it is reported also for Mono clea (Campbell 1954, fig. 15). In H. blumei, however, D. H .
Campbell (1920, fig. 23) also has shown that ontogeny may be of the " normal " liverwort
type: the 3 excentric divisions of the distalmost cell are vertical and intersect laterally, but
not distally, so that a central axial cell is cut off; only after a transverse division of the last do
we have an enclosed primary archegonial cell + a cover cell.
In other hepa tics the distalmost cell of the 2(3)-celled filament in all cases undergoes 3 excentric vertical divisions, so that the axial cell is exposed di stally (Fig.
26 : B-C) ; only after subsequent transverse divi sion of this cell is a cover cell + a
primary archegonial cell cut off. Early ontogeny of antheridia and archegonia, thus,
is quite different.
In the hepatics, aside from the Calobryales and Monocleales (the basal orders in
the phylogeny here adopted) , archegonial ontogeny is thus largely similar : 3 primary
jacket initials + 1 axial cell (Fig. 26: B- C) . Significant subsequent differences involve
two elements: (1) The archegonial neck cells, initially in 3 rows, show vertical divi sion
of 2 of these cell rows, so that a neck with 5 rows of jacket cells ensues, as has been
demonstrated for essentially all Metzgeriales and Jungermanniales [Fossombronia ; cf.
Schuster 1966, fig. 50 : 2 ; Frullania, cf. Cavers I 911 , fig. 52: e; Blasia, cf. Leitgeb
1874 in 1874-81] ; or, alternatively, all 3 cell rows undergo secondary divi sion , so that
a neck with 6 rows of jacket cell s ensues, as in Monocleales (Johnson 1904 ; Campbell 1954), Marchantiales (Campbell 1954, in Neohodgsonia; Preissia, fide Cavers 1911,
fig. 28B), Sphaerocarpales (Sphaerocarpos; Leitgeb 1879 in 1874-81 , pl. 8: 10). According to Inoue ( 1961), in Takakia the neck cells are also in 6 rows and Hassel (1980b,
fig. l : 4) illustrates 3 archegonial necks of Crollea (Jungermanniales) as each with 6
rows of cells. If these last observation s are accurate, then it would seem that massive
archegonia, in which the 3 primary cell rows in the neck all divide vertically, are
primitive in hepatics .
However, this must be accepted with reservations : Haupt (1918) notes that in Fossombronia, although the neck jacket cells are normally in 5 rows (Fig. 27 : 2, 12), "frequently one
or more of these may divide" and illustrates a cross section (fig. 24) with cells in 6 rows .
In Haplomitrium gibbsiae, even though cells are usually in 4 rows, the neck, distally, may sl1ow
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FIG. 27. Archegonia and their orientation in Fossombronia (Metzgeriales).
l. Shoot
apex, showing generalized acropetal sequence in development of both antherid ia and
archegonia; posteriorly the antherid ia already decayed and gone. 2, 12. Archegonial
necks, cross section, showing typical 5-seriate condition in Metzgeriales and Jungermanniales. 3. Antheridial initial, showing origin adjacent to apical cell. 4. Antheridium,
2-celled stage ; note its origin immediately posterior to actual apex (apical cell stippled);
note the early development of overarching sl ime papillae, active in keeping the apex lubricated . 5- 9. Stages in archegonial ontogeny. 10. Archegonium, presumably at time of fertilizatio n. 11. Archegonium with zygote. [After Schuster J 966.J

secondary subdivisions so that a cross section may exhibit 6 or even 10 rows (E. 0. Campbell
1959, fig . 3: 21a, 21 b) .
Subsequent development shows certain differences, peculiar to each group. In
all cases a variable series of transverse division s result in progressive elongation of
the immature archegoni um. It is assumed that primitively archegonia were relatively
mass ive and chlorophyllose (as still in Takakia and to some extent Haplomitrium) ,
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but that m advanced taxa archegonia were reduced in size and complexity (as in
Sphaerocarpos and Riccia). In the first instance, the archegonial neck becomes strongly elongated and divi sion s of the primary archegonial cell are numerou s, as many as
14-20 neck-canal cells + a ventral canal cell + egg ensuing (14-16 in Monoclea;
Campbell 1954) ; up to 40 neck-canal cells in H. gibbsiae (Campbell 1959), but 16-20
in H. blumei (Campbell 1920 ;) in Palla vicinia usua lly ca. 10 but up to 18 (Haupt 1918).
In taxa with abbreviated archegonial necks it is common to find only 4 neck-canal
cells ( Cryptomitrium; Haupt 1942) and in Jungermanni ales 8-10 neck-canal cells are
com monly present (Cavers J 91 J, fig. 52 : d). Taxa with massive archegonia regularly
have the venter becoming 2- or (Takakia; Inoue 196 1) even 3-layered through the
agency of periclinal division s. Bistratose venters regularly occur in H. gibbsiae
(Campbell 1954, fig. 2: 14), Pallavicinia (Haupt 1918, figs . 19-20), Fossombronia
(Fig. 27: 10-11), a nd many other taxa, even among specia lized Jun germ an ni a les such
as Frullania (Cavers 1911 , fig. 52: d) .
Disposition of Archegonia; Origin of Gy noecia: It has already been noted that,
primitively, archegonia - like a ntheridia - were produced in simple acropetal sequence
as in, e.g., Fossombronia (Fig. 27: 1) or in diffu se-acro petal sequence, e.g., in Takakia
(Fig. 36: 2). Thi s acropetal sequence persists in even some otherwise highly specia li zed taxa, as, e.g., in the sympodi ally radial archego niophores of Marchan/fa, and
F1G. 28.
Androecia a nd gynoecia, devices protecting gametangia and promoting
fertilization , in Jungermanniales (4, 6-7, 9- ll) and Metzgeriales (1 - 3, 5, 8). J. Longisecti on of J thallus of Mak inoa crispata Steph. , th ro ugh androeci um, with a crescentic posterior
bounding ridge (C R) in vert ica l section at left; note the antheridia within individual chambers. 2. Cross section of J tha llus of Verdoorn ia succu/e11ta Schust.; note that antheridia are
even more deep ly "su11ken" in the thallus than in Mak inoa. 3. Bisexual latera l branch of
Riccardia multifida (L.) Gray in longisection ; note the immediate juxtaposition of gametangia of both types, situated wi thin a cavity formed by expansion of the tha llus marg in into
a partial hood-like lateral a nd posterior expansion. 4. Bisexual plant of Aphanolejeunea
cornutissima Schust. , a closely creeping !axon typical of ep hemeral sites (leaf or bark
surfaces), showing juxtaposition of androecia (right) and gynoecia; even though j uve11ile
a rchegonia may be exposed (Ar, below) and protected onl y by juvenile structures bearing
slime papillae, the erect, mutuall y imbricate 'f bracts (b) soon develop to form a capillary
chamber to protect the archegoni um; the perianth at this stage is a mere low ring beneath
the archegonium (P); antherid ia (An), occurring so li tary, are protected by the infla ti on of
the leaf lobe. 5. Pellia megaspora Schust. (P. fa bbroniana auct., American plant) ; longisection through 'f thallus at about time of fertili zation. N ote the aggregated archegonia
lying within a ca pillary chamber fr inged by capillary laciniae/ci lia. 6. Vertical sec ti on
through 'f branch, Kurzia; note format ion of a capillary chamber, chiefly by mutually
invo lute-app ressed young 'f bracts; perianth (P ; cells drawn in secti on) a mere low ring
ending in capillary teeth (CT) or cilia. 7. Gynoecium, Plagiochila ; note the low perianth,
slime papillae at whose mouth serve a protective function ; note that archegon ia do not
mature synchro nously. 8. Part of thallus of Makinoa crispata, the gynoecium protected
much as in Pellia by an overarching lamella (above). 9-1 1. Archegonium (fig. 9) and
antheridia (figs. 10- 11) in Bryopteris. Note the ap ica l (acrogyno us) position of the archegonium and production of antheridia close to the shoot apex (JA = juvenile antheridium ;
A = apical cell). (1 , 8, after Horikawa; 6-7, after Knapp; 9-11 , after Crandall.]
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on the thalli of Riccia and Oxymitra, as well as on those of Riella and Sphaerocarpos.
However, normally arcbegonia are aggregated into gynoecia, each of which usually
consists of 20-25, rarely more archegonia, usually varyingly protected (Fig. 28: 5,
6-8); the protective devices are discussed below.
With the evolution of gynoecia we find that some obvious advantages accrue to
the plant: it is, i.a. , easier and more efficient to protect archegonial aggregates than
indi vi dual archegonia. However, in some Marchantiidae archegonia are individually

FIG. 28
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protected by flask-shaped structures or "perianths," as m Marchantia and in all
Sphaerocarpales (Fig. 86: 1-2); these are usually unistratose structures, originating
via a basal meristem at the archegonial base, (Fig. 86: 5).
There is, however, one clear disadvantage to evolution of archegonial aggregates: if conditions are "fit" to ensure fertilization of one archegonium, they usually are sufficient to facilitate fertilization of two or more of them - hence the danger arises that two or more sporophytes will develop at a single site, which is likely to cause problems, in view of the fact that
the sporophytes are so gametophyte-dependent nutritionally. Cases of multiple sporophytes
per gynoecium are common only in basal members of evolutionary progressions, as in
Monaco/ea (Fig. 89: 12) and Haplomitrium (Fig. 37 : 2), and in various Marchantiales such
as Corsinia and Lunularia (Fig. 92: 7). Usually there is a device, mechanism unknown, that
precludes development of more than one embryo per gynoecium, so that, usually, single sporophytes occur (Fig. 31: 1-6). However, sporadically, paired sporophytes per gynoecium
occur in both Metzgeriales (Palla vicinia; MUiier 1951-58, fig. 146) and Jungermanniales
(Hygrobiella; Schuster 1974, fig. 436 : 7); it seems to be particularly frequent in arctic taxa,
as of Scapania.
Paragynoecial Devices Facilitating Fertilization: A very wide range of devices
have evolved th<!~ facilitate fertilization and, usually, subseq uently protect the developing sporophyte. Often the same devices accomplish both goals. These are
discussed in greater detail in Goebel (J 930) and Schuster ( 1966).
Devices include several fundamentally distinct types : capillary or lamellate structures, leaf-derived (Fig. 28: 4; the bracts, b) or not; u pgrowth of the thallus, so that
gynoecia come to lie in chambers (as in , i.a., Pellia, Fig. 28: 5 and Monoclea, Fig.
89: 12); evolution of mucilage papillae or hairs, which secrete water-imbibing substances. Leaf-derived structures (perichaetial bracts) often protect archegonia at a
stage prior to perianth development (Fig. 28: 4, 6).
Structures that subsequently protect the developing sporophyte are often singularly effective in facilitating fertilization when at a juvenile level of development, as,
e.g. , the frilly paragynoecial scales and/ or hairs in Pallavicinia, Symphyogyna and
Podomitrium (Fig. 42 : 1, 3), or the juvenile perianths of many Jungermanniales which
at the time of archegonium maturation reach barely to the apices of archegonial necks
(Fig. 28: 6-7), and furthermore are often copiously equipped with mucilage papillae
at the mouth. The pseudoperianths, eventually bottle-like, in Sphaerocarpos, are
also low and form a capillary system at the time of fertilization .
In Marchantiales many taxa have aggregated archegonia located dorsally in
crypts, surrounded by a dense tuft of capillary scales; at the time of archegonium
maturation and fertilization no archegoniophore is developed , ·as in Atha/amia [Clevea]
(Schuster 1953; Fig. 18: 3), Mannia, Plagiochasma, a nd other genera. Even in genera
in which, at the time of archego nium maturation , a vestigial a rchegoniophore is
developed , a tuft of capillary h airs or scales at the archegoniophore base forms a
water-retentive system, clearly effective at a time when the young archegoniophore is
still sessi le on the thallu s surface (Fig. 18: 2).
Fertilization and Perianth Maturation: The mechanics usually involve sperm
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carried in water films, although in Haplomitrium shattered water drops, reflected from
the rather ill-engineered "splash-cup" appear to be effective in carrying sperms. In
the Metzgerialian genus Makinoa we have an aggregated androecium, delimited posteriorly by a lunate elevated ridge (Fig. 28: 1), that simulates the " half splash-cup"
of the Lunularia gemma receptacle (Fig. 91: 2-3), and may be similarly effective.
In most cases the gynoecium is equipped with some device or combination of
devices that facilitates fertilization. These devices, basically, chiefly involve capillary
structures of variou s types. Thus the ring-like "o uter perichaetium" of Allisonia_or
Pallavicinia, already developed at the time archegonia are mature (prior to evolution
of the inner perichaetium of Pallavicinia), is clearly a capillary device. The gynoecial ,
abbreviated branches of Aneuraceae, often recessed in the thallus margin (in Aneura),
surro unded by capillary scales or cilia, are identical devices, as are those in Podomitrium (Fig. 42: I, 3). By contrast, in Haplomitrium and Takakia no specialized
devices exist, although advanced taxa of Haplomitrium may have a distinct gynoecial
"receptacle" at the shoot apex (Fig. 29: 2). The so litary arcbegonia of Takakia
(Fig. 36: 2), found scattered amidst leaf lobes, are surely the sorriest engineered reproducti ve devices one could imagine. 5 1
In Jungermanniales, by contrast, we typically have, at the time of fertilization ,
one or both of the following devices, often impressively efficient-looking: (a) ~ bracts,
often differentiated from leaves, as, e.g., in Cryptochila a nd Jamesoniella, whe re often
incised or ciliate-laciniate to form a capillary system; (b) a juvenile perianth, in the
form of a ring of basally meristematic tissue, with the mouth typically lobed-incised
and/ or ciliate to laciniate - also forming a capillary device (Fig. 28: 6, 7).
The perianth, at time of archegonium maturation, is thus typically at a stage of development where the slime-papi llae bearing and/or incised mouth, forming a capillary system,
is a little below or at about the height of the archegonial apices (Fig. 28: 6, 7). Only after
fertilization does it mature, via growth by a basal meristem. There are major differences in
various groups as to how much, if any, perianth growth may take place subsequent to archegonial maturation, if fertilization fails. In so me Plagiochi/a spp. reasonably mature-looking
perianths develop (e.g., P . sharpii) ; in others they remain juvenile and abnormal (e.g., P.
virginica); in numerous groups, in the absence of fertilization, no subsequent development
occurs (e.g., all Porellineae I have studied).
Various Jungermanniales in which perianths do not form (e.g., several Lepidolaenaceae, Trichocoleopsidaceae, Tricbocoleaceae) develop, at time of archegonium
maturation , a bulb-like mass of tissue, covered densely with scales or paraphyllia often complexly dissected and/or ciliate (Fig. 54: 9); at or near the su mmit of this
capillary investiture the archegonia are situated. Hence the coelocaule or its precursor is so armed that it also serves as a capillary system, as is evident in , e.g. , Trichocoleopsis. In some Metzgeriales (Aneura spp.) that lack "pseudoperianths" or
perianth-like structures, but have fleshy , naked shoot calyptrae protecting the developing sporophyte, the calyptrae are ciliate; these cilia already exist, in part at least, at
51 The c3' plant is, of course, unknown.
One is almost tempted to suggest the male has died out
in sheer frustration at having to cope with a system so poorly designed!
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the time of archegonium maturation and also form a capi ll ary system.
Finally, fertilization is probably a lso faci litated in part by the water-imbibing (and retaining) quality of slime cells. In some cases (e.g., Cryptocolea imbricata), inner 5j'. bracts,
lying opposed along their margins like bivalve shells, freely bear slime papillae whose secretions are surely efficient in fertilization. Similar occurrences of slime papillae amidst archegonia, at lobe apices of 5j'. bracts or perianth lobes, are commonplace in other taxa as well
(Fig. 28: 4).

Protection of the Developing Sporophyte: Devices that faci litate fertilization at
one stage of their development may mature into devices that are effective in protecting the developing embryo and sporophyte. In general, ferti lization must occur prior
to the development of such paragynoecial structures; evidently even a few-celled
embryo secretes a sufficient amount of an "embryo factor" that may trigger very
extensive morphogenetic changes in the apices of the gynoecial axes. The trigger
mechanism , in general, involves very rapid proliferation of tissues at one locus or
another, or sometimes in several loci simultaneously - a process bearing a perhaps not
entire ly fortuitous resemblance to carcinoma.
Gametophytic devices that protect the embryo fall into several categories: (a)
perianth-like structures, usually in the form of unistratose cylindrical structures; (b)
"pseudoperianths," structures perianth-like in being unistratose but occurring around
individu al archegonia rather than around gynoecia; (c) stem-derived or receptaclederived structures, such as stem perigynia, marsupia, coelocaules and calyptral periFIG . 29. Gynoecia and androecia. (l-2) Calobryales; (3- 8) Jungermanniales. 1-2.
Longisections through androecial and gynoecial shoot apices, Haplomitrium blumei (Nees)
Schust. Note the dilated and flat receptacular region, with functional acrogyny (colllpare
Fig. 38, 5-6 ; H. ovalifolium). 3. Shoot apex, with sporop hyte, of Marsupella emarginata.
Note the fleshy Isotachis-type perigynium, the erect bracts, and the reduced perianth.
Steri le archegonia remain at the base of the calyptra, which is a true calyptra. 4.
Longisection through shoot apex, Cryptoco /ea imbricata Schust. Note the perigynium
(pe), perianth (pt), and the mutuall y appressed bracts (b), collectively forllling a colllplex
protective device for the sporophyte. 5. Sallle, Nardia insecta, a paroecious taxon in
wh ich antheridi a l relllains are evident; with prostrate growth the sporophyte-derived hormone, because of a gravity-feed lllechanism , stimulates strong cell division on the ventra l side
of the axis apex, a ventral bulge (lllarsupiulll precursor) forllling ; except for this, comparable to Cryptocolea (the two genera are closely allied). 6. Sallle, Anthelia juratzkana.
Note paroecious condition, with antheridia in leaf ax ils (at right) but not in bracteo le or
underleaf axils (at left); note the coelocaule precursor a nd the ves tigial perianth formation the inner bracts being hardly united to form a perianth ; the closely illlbricate uppermost
series of bracts + bracteoles of this isophyllous genus form a protective " head," thu s
protecting the sporophyte; note the development of a shoot calyptra. 7. Longisection
through apex of Lejeunea gynoecial ax is; a single archegoniulll forllls which is stalked (st), the
sta lk becollling more pronounced with sporop hyte developlllent; note that the sporophyte
foot is reduced, lenticular, and does not penetrate the stem apex; the perianth at pl. 8.
Ventral side of shoot apex of Calypogeia sphag11ico/a, an autoecious taxon. Note that
sex ual branches are reduced, ventra l-intercalary, and often arise in pairs from underleaf
axi ls ; the gynoecial branch, very short, bears only a few reduced leaves (" bractlets"), mostly
at the technical summit below which a conspicuous lllarsupium develops; no perianth is
preserved. [1-2 , after Goebel; 7, after Knapp .]
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gynia; (d) simple upgrowth of the thallus, as in Oxymitraceae (Fig. 96: 12) and Ricciaceae (Fig. 100: 7-8), the developing sporophytes becoming superficially sunken in
the thallus.
It is beyond the scope of this cha pter to discuss these devices in full detail; for their
development see Knapp (1930) and Schuster (1966).

FIG.

29

The range of devices that exists in the
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Jungermanniales is, however, so great, and their importance in understanding evolution within
the group so great, that several figures (Figs. 28-31) are devoted largely to this topic; the
legends offer details that are omitted here.
What appears to be involved, basically, in not only Jungermanniales but in other
groups as well, is a diversity of post-fertilization changes which differ depending on
(a) group, hence genetic background , and (b) environmental factors . Thus in Nardia
S. F. Gray we may get variation from types 5 to 6 (Fig. 30), depending on whether
the shoot grows crowded and is erect (then type 5 obtains) or grows prostrate (then
variation is toward marsupium formation, as in type 6). In the Jungermanniales we
deal with a malleable system where, depending on the locus of activity of the " embryo
FIG . 30. Gametophyte-sporophyte interrelationsh ips in Jungermannia les (diagramma tic; cf. Figs. 29, 31). Assumptions: (1) Potentially meri stematic receptacular tissue
exists under the archegonia (indicated in black) and may exist posterior to the receptacular
ti ss ue under the archegonia (indicated by stippling). (2) After fertilization the diploid
embryo secretes some substance, hormonal in nature, that may be effective at one of several
levels, as indicated in the figures. (3) The hormona l "embryo factor" operates via a
"gravity-feed system," so that if the gynoecial shoot apex is erect, a radia lly symmetric
structure ensues (figs. 2- 5), but if the shoot apex is prostrate, the stimulus to cell division
is greater on the ventra l side of the shoot apex than on the dorsa l side, so that bilaterally
symmetric structures result, with a marked tendency for bulbous cellu lar proliferation
ventrally ( = marsupium). l , la. Longisection and transverse section through generalized
gynoecial shoot apex, prior to fertilization; the archegonia (Ar) surrounded by low inner
leaves (IL), which potentially may fu se to form a perianth (as in fig. 3a); the inner leaves are
surrounded by protecti ve leaves, or perichaetial bracts (Pb). 2, 2a. Primitive cond ition after
fertilization; the inner leaves fail to unite to form a perianth. Typical of few extant Jungermanniales, e.g. , Gymnomitrion spp ., but found in Haplomitrium , except here a calyptral
perigynium develops (as in fig. 4). 3, 3a. Generalized condition in many lower Jungermanniales; a calyptra (C) forms, solely by elaboration of the archegonial wa ll , a 11d innermost
leaves (IL) have fused to form a perianth (P) developed by a ring-like basa l meri stem (active
at the arrows); the unfertilized , " sterile" archegonia (SA) remain at the calyptral base.
3b. Specialized condition (as in advanced Porellineae) where archegonia are reduced to l,
and where meristematic activity at the base of the archegonium resu lts in a stip itate calyptra.
4. More deri vati ve condition, where the cells immediately under the sterile archegonia
( = receptacle) become meri stematic, so that a "shoot calyptra" or " cal yptral perigynium"
(CP) develops. This may be acco mpanied in Anthelia juratzkana (cf. Fig. 29: 6) by
perianth elaboration. If meri stematic activity is very strong just below sterile archegonia
(upper pair of arrows) and even lower down (lower pair of arrows) a stem-deri ved protect ive enve lope, the coelocaule, deve lops (compare Fig. 31: 1, 4-6), which may or may no t
be accompa nied by peria nth form a tion. 5. Condition seen, especially in some Balantiopsidineae and Jungermanniineae (cf. Fig. 29: 3-4) where strong meri stematic activity (at
arrows) results in a ring-like upgrowth of axial tissue below th e receptacle s. sir.; a fle shy
stem perigyn.ium (SP), as in !sotachis, results ; usually the perianth (P) and perichaetial
bracts (Pb) are low or reduced. 6- 8. Marsupial development, in fig. 6 deri ved from fig. 5
by initiation of prostrate growth , so that a stem perigynium (SP) is still produced ; in fig. 7,
derived from fig. 1 (if inner leaves, IL, are not fu sed to form a perianth); o r derived from
fig. 3 (if inner leaves fuse to form a perianth); seen in, e.g., Ty /imanthus , Prasa111hus (Gymnomitriaceae), and some Jungermanniaceae. 8. Cond ition , as seen in Arnel/ia (cf. Schuster
1980a, fig . 614 : 2), where a marsupium (M) is accompanied by formation of a calyptral
perigynium (CP) and a perianth (P). [After Schuster 1966.]
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factor," drastically different end results may obtain. In Fig. 30 the immediate receptacular tissue, potentially remaining meristematic, is indicated in black ; other
tissues that may, or may not, be affected by a secretion from the embryo are indicated
in gray (stippling). The ultimate starting point (Fig. 30: 1, la) is a terminal gynoecium
with several subtending "inflorescence leaves" (IL) peripheral to the archegonia (Ar).
If, after fertilization, there is merely growth of the archegonial venter ( = calyptra) the
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hypothetical situation seen in Fig. 30: 2, 2a wo uld obtain. In point of fact, no extant
genus of Jungermanniales preserves this primitive condition, unless it is Grof/ea
Schust. (which Hassel has described as devoid of protective structures, aside from the
enveloping inflorescence leaves, or bracts) .
Typically, meristematic activity after fertilization sets in; this involves the following responses: (1) If the tissues below the archegonial group, under the embryonic
inflorescence leaves, are stimulated to actively divide, a ring of tissue, arising really
from a basal meristem at the leaf bases, develops; this forms a perianth (Fig. 30: 3,
3a), which seems to be formed by fusion of inflorescence leaves, but actually forms
from receptacular tissue + meristematic leaf tissue at the juncture with the axis. In
other words, the fusion is an artifact, rather than being real. Nonetheless, the origin
from leaf tissue is usually clear and the perianth is typically unistratose ; if derived from
3 flat leaves (as, e.g., in Geocalycineae) it is typically trigonous, as in Fig. 30: 3a; if
derived from 3 folded leaves, it is also trigonous, as in Lepidoziaceae (as, i.a., in
Micropterygium), but has rounded or blunt angles. In other cases, ventral merophytes
are narrow in gynoecial regions and perianths are formed by seeming "fusion" of 2
leaves. Thus in Scapania and Radula (Fig. 79: 1-4) 2 folded leaves form the perianth
which is consequently dorsiventrally compressed, with blunt lateral margins. Inversely, in Mylia and Plagiochila, where leaves are not folded and ventral merophytes
do not "co ntribute" to perianth formation, the 2 lateral leaves "fuse" along dorsal
and ventral lines and a laterally compressed perianth ensues. If, as in various
Lejeuneaceae (Fig. 81: 1, Acanthocoleus) there are folded lateral leaves and flat ventral
(under) leaves, a 5-angled perianth results, the dorsal angle formed where "fusion"
FIG. 31.
Protective devices for the sporophyte in Jungermanniales. J. Longisection
through apex of Archeochaete kuehnemannii. Note the primitive ensemble of features: welldeveloped perianth, and a " general" effect of the sporophyte-hormone wh ich results in
stro ng elongation of the gynoecial shoot apex, the 3 ~ bracts becoming widely spaced; note
the rather deep penetration of the sporophyte into the stem apex, a weak coelocaule-precursor being evident. 2. Same, Solenostoma sphaerocarpum var. nanum ; note the weak
develop ment of an Isotachis-type perigynium forming a ring below the perianth. 3. Same,
Anthe/ia. Note the swollen shoot apex, with deep penetration of sporophyte and formation
of a weak coelocaule-precursor; the innermost leaf-derived structures form a perianth.
4. Same, Temnoma palmatum. Note the well-developed coelocaule-precursor, associated
with a reduced perianth; as in Archeochaete, the sporophyte-induced growth results in
considerable cell proliferation of the shoot apex, which becomes elongated, the bracts
becoming distinctly spaced; note the "steri le" archegonia on the calyptra wall, the calyptra
being derived in part from the receptacular tissue ( = shoot calyptra). 5. Same, Schistochila
ba/fouriana. Note the loss of perianth (in some other Schistochila species a short perianth
is preserved), with uppermost bracts reduced and scattered between them the steri le archegonia; the coelocaule is cut away below to reveal the conspicuous foot with a consp icuous " fringed" haustorial collar. 6. Longisection through apex of Vetaforma abnormis;
plant with sporophyte matured and decayed. Note conspicuous coelocaule, with sterile
archegonia at summit; the stem-derived nature of the coelocaule is obvious from the inserti on of th e bracts. 7-8. Uppermost bract (fig. 7) and lower, less reduced bracts (fig. 8)
from coelocaule surface of Vetafo rma. [6-8, from Dusen, ex Patagonia (G-1791). Coelocau le 2.7 mm high, uppermost bract 750 f' long.]
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of dorsal margins of leaves has occurred, the 2 ventral angles or keels where the flat
underleaf has " fused" with the ventral margins of the lateral leaves, and 2 lateral
keels, which reflect the folding of the lateral leaves.
A wide range of responses exists, reflecting: (a) whether leaves are flat or folded ; (b)
whether ventral merophytes "contribute" to periantb formation or not ; (c) the extent to
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which perianths are formed at the time embryos begin to form. !fa tolerably distinct perianth
exists at the time of fertilization (as in Plagiochila; Fig. 28: 7; a lateral view), then even if no
embryo forms the perianth may be " programmed" to grow, and in Plagiochila unfertilized
perianths of varying degrees of development are commonplace. More often, meristematic
activity is initiated only after fertilization, and in such cases no perianth develops, aside
from the basal ring existing at the time of archegonial maturation.
2) If tissues underlying the unfertilized archegonia are stimulated to divide
after an embryo forms, then a ring of receptacular tissue forms at the base of the
fertilized archegonium and the developing embryo, to varying degrees, is protected
by a sheath of tissue, usually several cells thick, derived from receptacuiar tissue.
This calyptra around the embryo is thus derived only distally from the archegonial wail,
basal sectors are receptacuiar in origin. Such caiyptrae are referred to as stem- or
shoot-calyptrae (Fig. 30: 4). Formation of such caiyptrae may be accompanied by
perianth formation (as in Fig. 30: 4), or perianths are often reduced or lacking (as in
Calyptrocolea Schust. or Wettsteinia Schiffn.)
Such calyptrae, flesh y, chlorophyllose, and often rigid, occur in various Jungermanniales, especially in Wettsteinia, but are also typical of Haplomitrium (Fig. 37:
1-2) and various Metzgeriaies (Verdoornia, Phy llothallia, Riccardia ; Fig. 45: 7), where
they are often not accompanied by other protective devices.
3) If the tissue below the immediate archegoniai receptacle, from which both
perianth and the subjoined inflorescence leaves arise, becomes meristematic we find
that basically stem tissue in a ring is proliferated, and this forms a stem perigynium
(SP in Fig. 30: 5), which elevates the perianth (P) and perichaetial ( ~ ) bracts (Pb);
the perianth, in such cases, often becomes abbreviated, as in Marsupella (Fig. 29 : 3),
or even vestigial, as in Jsotachis (Fig. 62: 1).
The above three general responses can occur, varyingly, in combination. If the
shoot is erect and massive amounts of " embryo factor" a re released, the entire region
of the shoot apex is, indeed , stimulated to proliferate, as in Archeochaete Schust.
(Fig. 31: I), where we find (a) a di stinct perianth ; (b) a moderately distinct shoot
calyptra, accompanied by (c) strong meristematic activity below the above region , so
that the axis apex elongates, and the gyre of ~ bracts becomes, secondarily, widely
spaced . This generalized condition has led to , ultimately, a fourth type:
4) If, after fertilization, the receptacular region below the unfertilized archegonia
is stimulated to actively divide, while, simultaneously, the area is under tension due
to increase in length of the developing sporophyte, then proliferation of axial tiss ue,
corresponding to the degree of embryo elongation, ensues. The result is a fleshy ,
often ciavate structure, invested often externally by several pairs of leaves and/ or
bracts, whose summit bears the unfertilized archegonia. This structure, the coelocaule
(Fig. 31: 5, 6; Schistochila and Vetaforma), exists either in the absence of perianth
formation (as in the two cited cases), or a perianth , often rather abbreviated, forms
(as in Leiomitra, Fig. 52: 1 and Temnoma, Fig. 31: 4). Often, then, the coelocaiue is
only feebly developed and "penetration" of sporophyte into the gametophytic axis is
limited (as in Anthelia, Fig. 31: 3 and Temnoma, Fig. 31: 4).
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All of the preceding manifestations assume that the shoot grows erect or ascending. With assumption of creeping growth, and with a "gravity feed" mechanism
with respect to the "em bryo factor," we find that one side of the axis, the ventral
side, is more affected by the growth factor. This side proliferates tissues actively
(cf. Knapp 1930, Schuster 1966, for detail s), and the ventral portion of the gynoecial
stem tip bulges and forms a low knob or, ultimately, a geotropic, often cylindrical
marsupium.
The ste rile archegonia can be either left sessile at the summit of the
marsupium (Fig. 30: 7), as in Acrobo!bus, or the nature of the meristematic activity is
such that a ring of fleshy tissue forms that " carries down " the calyptra (or shoot calyptra), as in Fig. 30: 8. In these cases, as well as in the case of the coelocaule, the
developing sporophyte is protected, more and more, by axial tissue. Often, as in
Acrobo!bus, the calyptra fails to form, so that the embryo is totally protected by only
axial tissues.

It is customary, if marsupia form, for the leaves adjacent to the marsupia (bracts,
bracteoles) to undergo reduction, as, e.g., in Calypogeia (Figs. 29: 8, 64: J).
III.

THE SPOROPHYTE: ONTOGENY AND ANATOMY

The gross morphological sim ilarities among the sporophytes of a ll Hepaticae (aside
from those of a few strongly reduced types, such as Ricciaceae) are a striking feature of
the group . Basically we deal with a radially sy mmetric structure, lacking a persistent
meristem, lacki ng an apical cell, with four common organizational patterns persistent
nearly throughout: (a) an ontogeny reflecting early establishment of quadrants in
the embryo, so that a tetraradial symmetry occurs, evident in the seta and capsule
which typically show, at least when young, clear division into quadrants; (b) a division
into a foot, seta, and capsule; (c) the distal quadrants of the embryo, as well as those
that eventually form the seta, showing periclinal division, so that octants are established ; in the distal sectors the outer 4 cell s thus cut off (amphithecium) always form
the capsule wall, the inner 4 (endothecium) form the sporogeno us region (archesporii11n); (d) seta elongation occurring only after spores are fully mature and ready to
shed.
The basic uniformity - one is tempted to say monotony - of the hepatic sporophyte vs.
the diversity found in mosses reflects differing levels of "internal" vs. "external" development of that generation (Schuster 1976, p. l 09). Thomas et al. (1979) have experimentally
demonstrated the "dependency" of the liverwort sporophyte on the gametophyte. In an
evolutionary sense, thus, the liverwort sporophyte suffered what has been termed "early internalization" (Schuster 1979), and this internalization persists until, typically, meiosis is
complete and spores are mature or virtually so (Schuster 1979). Even though the gross
morphology of the hepatic sporophyte shows very limited variation, anatomy of the capsule
wall shows striking differences in the pattern of thickenings developed (p. 881), often of
considerable phylogenetic significance - exactly as differences in peristome form and anatomy
in mosses. To a lesser extent, differences in seta anatomy (p. 877) and in the form of the foot
and especially haustorial collar, also allow the derivation of phylogenetic progressions.
On the basis of ecological adaptation , two distinct types of sporophytes occur in
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Hepaticae, that typical of Jungermanniidae
Monocleales, and tha t of the remaining
Marchantiidae. In the former the pattern is one of sporophytes th a t typically develop
small, wind-disseminated spo res, a nd capsules that a re exserted and posited some
di stance above the gametophyte, so that the potential for wind di ssemination of spores
persists in most groups; associated are capsules that are always dehiscent, normally
along 4, less often 1 or 2 lines. In the second group sporophytes bear large sp ores,
a nd capsules are not or hardly exserted from their gametophytic envelopes (aside from
in Lunularia; Fig. 91: 6) ; wind di ssemination of spores is unlikely, a nd in many groups
capsules are irregularly dehi sce nt, or have lids that fa ll off, or are clei stocarpou s;
again only Lunularia has regul arly 4-valved capsules (Fig. 9 J : 1-2).
l. DEVELOPM ENT AND ANATOMY Of JUNGERMANNIOID SPOROPHYTES
The sporophyte of the Jungerma nniidae varies greatly in size a nd bulk, from the
highly reduced types found in Cephaloziella and Phyco lepidozia (Fig. 33: 10), to the
most massive known sporophytes, in Schistochila. In the last sporophytes may be
5-7 cm tall at maturity, with capsules to 3 x 9 mm - a size which significantly exceeds
th at of the fossil Sporogo nita les a nd is comparable to the sporangium size in Rhyniales.
In all " normal " cases, the sporo ph yte is strictly unbranched . There is a great uniformity in basic morphology: in all cases we deal with a syste m consisting of a di stinct
foot , a seta that elongates at maturity coincident to water-imbibition, and a capsule that opens by 4 longitudin a l dehiscence lines (of which J-2, rarely 3, may be poorly
or not marked in Calobryales and some Metzgeriales) . The sporophyte is always
exserted, but only afier spo res are mature, and its durati on as an externalized structure is slight. Although chlorophyll in varying amounts is a lways present, amounts
a re limited, and - nutriti o nally - the sporophyte is surely large ly dependent on the
gametophyte, even in genera like Trichocolea and Pellia , whose massive sporophytes
- especially the capsule wall s - may be quite chlorophyllose.
Ontogenetic Patterns: As in M archantiidae, initi al di vision of the zygote is into
a lower, hypobasal, cell and upper, epibasal cell. The destiny of these two cells
a ppea rs to vary w idely: in Calobryales succeeding di vision s show little regularity,
a lth ough the epibasal cell supposed ly forms capsule, seta, a nd foot - only the hau storium being derived from the hypobasal cell. In the other two orders the sequence
of divi sion s shows much variation. The majority of M etzge ri ales a nd Treubiales
(e.g., Riccardia, Aneura, Pallavicinia, Symphyogyna, Treubia; Clapp 1912 ; Campbell
& Williams 1914 ; McCormick 1914 ; Campbell 1916 ; Haupt 191 8) agree with Calobryales in that the hypobasal cell forms only the haustorium . In other Metzge ri ales
(Fossombronia, Aneura, Pellia; Showalter 1926, 1927a, J927b) a nd Jungermanni ales
(Frullania ; Campbell 191 8) the epibasal cell divides into a 3-celled filament from
whose components capsule, seta, a nd foot, respecti vely, develop. In no known
instance does the hypobasal cell form more than the foot (in Marchantiidae the hypobasal cell forms foot
seta, the epibasal, only the capsule). The uppermost
cells, destined to form capsule and seta, undergo two successive vertical, centric division s, cutting off two quadrants; these walls determine future suture lines and (when
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Sporophyte ontogeny in Jungermanniidae (Metzgeriales): Aneura pinguis
1. Two-celled embryo within archegonium (Ar) ; the lower (hypobasal) cell is

destined to form only the haustorium (H), the upper (epibasal) cell , the rest of the sporophyte. 2-3 . Filamentous embryos, in fig. 2 drawn in situ. 4-5. Embryo with haustorium
remaining distinct, the embryo proper consisting (in fig. 4) of a series of tiers of 4 cells each ;
in fig . 5 periclinal divisions have cut the distal cells into the amphithecium (Am) from which
the capsule wall will develop and the endothecium, from which the archesporiurn (Ar) will
develop ; note that the three regions from which foot , seta, and capsule are destined to form
are established at a very early point in ontogeny. 6- 8. Later stages in ontogeny of capsular
portion of embryo, the wall (w) becoming bistratose, the archesporial cells undergoing
progressive division. 9. Capsule, prior to onset of spore-elater division, a central area of
cells that will not undergo this division destined to form the elaterophore (Ep). 10. Mature
capsule in longisection, showing spores and elaters, as well as the elaterophore ; this, when
the capsule opens, splits into 4 segments. [1-9, from Clapp 1912 ; 10, from Goebel 1930.J
The pattern shown here is normal to Jungermanniidae and many Marchantiidae ; in
some Marchantiidae [see text] the embryo fails to become filamentous as in fig. 2, but
divides to form quadrants.

secondary growth does not obscure primary cell walls) the seta quadrants. Successive transverse divisions ensue and , in the distal 1-2 quadrants, periclinal division of
each cell in the quadrants soon cuts off an outer stratum, the amphithecium , destined
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to form the capsule wa ll a nd an inner stratum, the endothecium , which will form the
archesporium.
The Foot and Haustorium: The haustorium proper is initially a single, elongating
cell which undergoes limited or no further cell division (in Blepharostoma, e.g. , it may
form a filament of 2 ce ll s) ; its function seems primarily confined to very early stages
in sporophyte development, after which the developing foot becomes the primary
absorptive organ. In many instances the haustorium becomes indistinguishable with
sporophyte development, a lthough sometimes (Jubulopsis Schust.) it remains distinct
until sporophyte maturation. The foot , typically beet-shaped or bulbous, has a
fair ly extensive absorptive surface; at its upper end is the haustorial collar, whose
exte nsiveness varies markedly (it may be essentially Jacking in e.g., Lejeuneaceae ;
F ig. 29: 7) ; at or near the origin of this collar is typically a strong constriction, marking juncture of foot and seta. Deviations are frequent: in epiphytic taxa, in which
t he foot does not penetrate into the axis apex (Jubulaceae, Lejeuneaceae), the foot
may be a few-celled , convex disc (fig. 64: 8 in Schuster 1966), with no haustorial collar ;
this is, perhaps, linked with the exten sively ch lorophyll ose spores and juvenile sporophyte, so that gametophytic nutrition of the sporophyte seems minimal. Normally,
the collar is moderately exte nsive, as, e.g., in Blepharostoma, but not composed of
filaments. In extreme cases where we find fleshy , thick, axial structures (coelocau les
or marsupia) shielding the sporophyte, the haustorial collar may be extraordinarily
developed , as in Goebelobryum and Acrobolbus (fig. 56: 2-3 in Schuster 1966). In
extreme cases of marsupium-bearing taxa, the haustorial co ll ar consists of an extensive
sheath of ± connate, rhizoid-like filaments, as in Jackiella (Fig. 70: 5). Similar filamentous sheaths occur in a ll Schi stochi laceae (Fig. 59: 6), includin g Pleurocladopsis,
in Marsupidium (Goebel 1906 , fig. IOI ) a nd a very special version occurs in Jubulopsis,
in which the entire foot is apparently formed of radiating, finger-like extensions which
in the collar region , are longer, septate, and in part filamentous. Indeed, the foot of
thi s genus is extraordinary and unique.
The common tl1eme for all such genera is joint possession of a marsupium or coelocaule,
with a thick wall tl1rough which light apparently fails to penetrate to any extent. I assume,
a lth ough I can offer no proof, that in such cases the sporophyte is much less chlorophyll ose
(in Coebelobry um hardly at a ll), and its nu trition is much more gametophyte-dependent. The
cause-and-effect relationship adduced may, however, be much more complex.
Th e Seta: The seta is a lways well developed and organized on a quadrant pattern , based on the initial quadrants from derivatives of the epibasal cell. This pattern
remain s clear in some Jungermanniales, where the seta is formed of only 2 rings, the
outer of 8 or 16 cells, the inner often of 4 cells (Fig. 33: 8-9), o r, as in Jackiella and
A llisoniella spp., there may be 3 rings, with 8 + 8+ 4 cells typically . In Cephaloziella
and Phycolepidozia (Fig. 33: I 0), the seta is reduced to the ultimate point: 4 epidermal
ce ll s with 4 minute, opposed cells. 5 2 However, more commonly , we find setae which ,
in cross section , show numerous ce ll rows ; these, at maturity , show no trace of the
initia l origi n from quadrants (as in a lmost all Metzgeriales, and in Calobryales; Fig.
'2

Early reports that the seta is formed of only 4 rows are incorrect (Schuster 1972).
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F 1G. 33. Sporoph ytes of J ungermannia les. ( 1- 2) P1ilidi11111 pulcherrimum. l.
Longisection of mature sporoph yte (a ll spores a nd elaters not draw n in).
ote 3- 4-layered
capsu le wall ; note foot with haust o ria l co ll a r above, increasing contact surface between
sporo- and gametophyte. 2. Seta in cross secti o n. (2- 10) Seq uence show in g gradua l reduction in seta complex ity, seen in cross secti o n. 2. P!ilidi11111 pulcherrimum . 3. l so1acl1is
/y a/Iii. 4. Solenos /oma sphaerocarpum va r. nanum . 5. Fru/lania kun zei (note retention
here of indicatio n of origin a l q uadra nt s es ta blished in the embryo stage, visible a lso in
figs. 4 a nd 6-JO, but often obscured by ir regul ar seco nda ry div isio ns). 6. A /lisoniel/a subbiparlita . 7. Jackie/la cur va ta (s li ghtly a typica l: in Jack ie/la usuall y with a 3-ring a na to my,
with 4 + 8 + 8 cells, as in fig. 6). 8. Protocephalozia ephemeroides., 9. A /obie/la husnotii.
JO. Phycolepidozia exigua. The reduced conditions seen in figs. 8- 10 occur repeated ly, bu t
usua ll y only in orde rs Lep idoziineae a nd Cep ha loziineae.
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33: 2) or only faint indication of their origin from quadrants (as in Calypogeia ; Fig.
64: 6), although even fairly massive setae may continue to show the cell orientation on
the quadrant plan (as in Frullania spp. ; Fig. 33 : 5).
Prior to elongation , the seta in external aspect consists of highly abbreviated cells although they may be less abbreviated than in Jackie/la (Fig. 70 : 5); these cells retain exceedingly thin walls in most cases, as is evident from cross sections (although Schistochilaceae
may have relatively firm outer cells at least) , and retain the capacity to stretch, so that with
rapid water absorption the seta quickly elongates and seta cells are then up to 20X longer than
prior to extrusion of the sporophyte. In Pe/lia , elongation from 5 mm to 3- 5 cm (Fig. 39 :
6), or even 10 cm , takes place at a rate of ca. 1 mm per hour. Prior to elongation , cells may
seem strikingly chlorophyllose. Normally, seta cells have their cross walls at various levels
(as in Jubula); in all but the most primitive Lejeuneaceae, however, seta cells are clearly
tiered and the seta at maturity appears articulated (Fig. 85: 6).
Seta anatomy, in many cases, is of great taxonomic significance ; the various types are
discussed in detail in Schuster (1966, pp . 583- 90). In general, all primitive types have a
massive seta. It tends to be more massive in Calobryales, Treubiales and Metzgeriales (fig.
69 : 5 in Schuster 1966) than in most Jungermanniales (Figs. 33 : 2- 10), although Schistochilaceae have massive setae. There are numerous parallel lines of reduction in several suborders
of Jungermanniales, i.e., Blepharostoma (Fig. 53 : 6) in Herbertineae ; all Lepidoziineae have
reduced setae (Figs. 33 : 8, 64 : 6), a lthougl1 less so in Calypogeiaceae ; in a very few Jungermanniineae (in Sphenolobopsis, Cerhildiel/a , and some Anastrophy l/um taxa - all in Lophozioideae) ; in Chonecoleaceae, most Cephaloziinae (except Adelanthaceae) (Fig. 33: 6-7, 9),
and the vast majority of Porellineae (Amphijubula and Jubula in Jubulaceae; almost all
Lejeuneaceae). Only Ptilidiineae (Fig. 33 : 2), Lepicoleineae, Lepidolaenineae, Balantiposidineae, Perssoniellineae, and Radulineae (Fig. 79 : 8) appear to exhibit no taxa witll reduced
seta anatomy.

In Metzgeriales a massive seta, slightly reduced in some Pall aviciniineae, persists
until we reach the ultimate genera, Riccardia and M etzgeria, where reduced setae
prevail. From the viewpoint of phylogeny, then, patterns of seta reduction allow us
to glimpse probable directions of evolution , and the seta is a useful phylogenetic
" tracer. " However, claim s that it is a " family" character rarel y bea r up when carefully studied. Thus Douin (1908, 1920) and Mi.iller (1948b) both attributed " family "
rank to seta types, when further stud y showed this was untenable. Thu s the 4 + 4
seriate seta had been regarded by both a s unique to a nd con stant in the Cephaloziellaceae. However, (a) the same seta anatomy prevail s in the Phycolepidoziaceae
(Fig. 33 : 10); (b) in Cephaloziellaceae the primitive genera Amphicephalozia and
Allisoniella have 8 epidermal cell rows surrounding 4 or even 8-12 interna l cell rows
(Fi g. 33: 6) ; (c) a single population in Cephaloziella varies from a 4 + 4 to 5- 6+ 4-5
seta . Variation in seta anatomy within Lophozia subg. L eioco/ea (Schuster 1969,
fig. 163 : 2, 5, 13) shows clearly that size-correlated variation s in anatomy may be
profound . This is equally true in Anastrophyllum (see Schuster 1969, figs. 235: 7- 10 ;
244 : 4 ; 242: 2) . In Frullania the seta, even though showing derivation from quadrants ,
(Fig. 33 : 5), is usually polyseriate (Schuster 1966, fig. 59: 3), even though in subg.
Rostratae (Schust.) Hatt. it undergoes progressive reduction , eventually to a 16 + 4
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pattern (Hattori & Mizutani 1982). Variation in seta anatomy in the Metzgeri aceae
also seems to cast serious doubt on thi s feature as a generic character, although Kuwahara has so employed it.
Finall y, the significance of parallelism should be c ited. For exa mple, the seta of a ll
but a very few Lepidoziaceae co nsists, bas ically, of 8, 12, or 16 large epidermal cells + numerous very small in tern a l cells (Fig. 33: 8); in all Cephaloziaceae, with trivial seco nd ary
exceptions, we find an 8 + 4 seriate pattern , with no c lea r size differentiation (Fig. 33: 9).
A dmittedl y, within Lepidoziaceae subfam. Protocepha lozioideae a nd Zoopsidoideae,
paral lel reduc tion is known to an 8 + 4 seta type (Fig. 33: 8), a lthough less highly deri vative
genera with in that sequence, e.g., Zoopsis , still retain a " Lepidozioid" seta. The fact that
adva nced ta xa (Pteropsiella and Zoopsidella) have an 8 + 4 seta type, is, phylogenetically,
not relevant to demonstrate a close connection between Le pidoziaceae and Cephaloziaceae the two seta types having been ar rived at from different sta rting points in the generalized a ntecedent groups within each fami ly.° 3

The Capsule: In no Jungermanniidae except Blasia ( Fi g. 44: 9) and the advanced
Jubulaceae and Lejeuneaceae d oes a fle shy hypophysis at the capsule base exist:
typica lly a rat her abrupt transition from seta to capsule occurs. The cap sule shape
is often of considerable p hylogenetic importance ; it va ries from spherical, or nearl y
so (i n, e.g. , Treubiaceae, ma ny Metzgeriales such a s Pelliaceae, Fossombroniaceae,
A lli soniaceae, Phyllothalli aceae ; in G y mnomitriaceae, Chonecoleaceae, Jubulaceae,
Lejeuneaceae, Pleuroziaceae, etc., in Jungermanni a les), to variously ovoid (most
Jungermanniaceae, Geoca lycaceae, Acrobolbaceae, and most other Jungermanniales
[Fig. 33: I]; in Moerckia , Blasiaceae, a nd Metzgeriaceae, in Metzgeriales) to ellipsoida lcy lindrical or cylindrical [Ca lo brya les; Pallaviciniaceae (exc. Moerckia), Yerdoo rniaceae, Makinoaceae, Hymenophytaceae, etc., in Metzgeriales; in Jackiell aceae,
R adulineae (Fig. 79: J, 3), a nd Persso niellineae (Fi g. 59: I), in Jungermanni ales].
I arbitrarily regard a length-diameter ratio of J- l. I : I as spherical , 1.25- 1.95 : l as
ovoid to short-ellipsoidal , a 2-5: I ra tio as long-ellipsoid a l to cylindrical.
Caps ule dehi scence is typica lly a long 4 suture lines (Pachyschistochila ; Fig. 59:
7) establi shed early in spo rophyte ontogeny, corresponding to the initial qua drants
cut off. In perhaps 95 % of a ll cases, these 4 lines function perfectly, but isolated
deviations occur : (a) in Eotrichocolea, A llison iella, and occasio na l other cases, e.g.,
Prasanthus, dehi scence lines may be imperfect, a nd irregul ar valves and accessory
dehi scence lines may occur; accessory dehiscence lines also for m in capsules of Phy l/othallia ; (b) in a ll Fo sso mbro ni aceae (the fami ly is unique in Jungermanniid ae in
thi s respect) no dehi scence lines are present and the capsu le wall fa ll s apart in irregul a r
fragments or plates; (c) in at least so me taxa of Gackstroemia the capsule is thicker
53

J n essence the degrees of reduction in vo lve inhibiting development a t various levels. If development ceases after the quadrants di vide, each, by one periclinal wa ll, then a 4 + 4 seta ens ues ; if the
outer cells di vide once anticJinally, an 8 + 4 seta ensues (Fig. 33: 8- 9) ; if th e outer cells also di vide
once pericli na ll y, an 8 + 8 + 4 seta of the Ja ckie/la type ensues (Fig. 33: 7). lf the 8 outer cells
divide once anticlinall y, the 4 inner cells div ide repea tedl y, a seta as in Bazzania or Ca/ypogeia may
resu lt. Thus inhibiting the ultim ate stages in development results, basica ll y, in " fixing" deve lopment a t progressive ly more and more juvenile levels.
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at th e a pex a nd the valves re ma in co herent there, but the 4 sli ts a re dis tin ct below the
tip, so th at a n A ndreaea-ty pe capsul e ensues; thi s is a lso t rue of Podom itrium in Metzgeria les (F ig. 42: 2-5); (d) in a ll or m ost P a ll aviciniaceae 2 dehi sce nce lines reg ularly
fa il to deve lo p a nd o nl y 2 va lves a re norma ll y di stinct. Nor ma lly valves are erect
a nd d ehi scence lines stra ig ht. H oweve r, in a sma ll number of taxa th e va lves are
spirally twisted. Thi s is tru e of the Ca lyp ogeiaceae, of the P lagiochila gigantea comp lex (Ino ue & Schu ster 197 1), of the Ba la nti opsi d ineae ( Ba la nti ospidaceae i ncl. Isotac bi daceae; G yro th yraceae) except fo r R uizanthus Schu st. a nd o f Saccogynidium
Groll e (G eocalycaceae).
Capsules are typ ically evenl y ro unded at the summit, even when produced below gro und
in marsupia (e.g., Jack ie/la, F ig. 70 : 5). H owever, in severa l gro ups with mars upia (Acrobo lbaceae) or coe locaules (Lepido lae naceae and Jubulo psidaceae, sorne Schistoch ilaceae,
Fig. 59: J ) capsules have a di st inct ap ical " beak." Evo lu tio n of such a beak is perhaps linked
with reduction and loss of tl1e calyptra and evo lu tion of a rigid, thick wa ll that the escaping
capsu le must push thro ugl1 - a na logous to the egg-tooth of the emerging chick. However,
gro ups in which sucl1 a structure might prove useful do not necessarily possess it.
The Capsu le Wall : Exce pt fo r the unique 1-stra tose caps ul e wa ll of H aplomitrium (fi g. 69: 3 in Schu ster 1966) , capsule walls of a ll oth er Jun germa nniid ae are
2-8 -, rarely eve n 9- 10-l aye red (Figs . 34 : 3-4 , I I ; 33: I ; 80: l [Pleurozia]) . As wi th
the seta, there is some - a lth o ugh im pe rfect - co rre la ti o n between over-all size a nd
co mplex ity of the wa ll.
The wall consists o f (a) a n e pide rma l laye r, often o f la rge r a nd / o r hi gher cells,
ofte n h yaline a nd with either no pi gmented wall thi ckenings (e.g. , in Temnoma, Fig.
F I G. 34.
Caps ul e-wa ll ana tomy in Junge rmanni a les. ( 1- 2) Epide rma l and innermost
ce ll layers, Jsotachis /ya/Iii (Ba lantiopsidaceae). l. Epider ma l ce lls with sheet-li ke thickenings of radia l wa lls tha t are more stro ngly th ickened in ve rtica l st ri ps, or ba nd s, visi ble as
" nodules," often weak ly ta ngent ia ll y extended onto th e free ta nge nti a l wa lls (st ip pled exte nsio ns). 2. I nne rmos t ce lls, with di verse ba nds that range fro m semiannu lar to imperfectly
helical, stiffening the otherwise de licate wa lls. (3- 7) A nato my of wa ll in T richocoleaceae
subf. Temno moideae. 3. Lophochaete fryei (Perss.) Schust. , cross sectio n. Note the
stro ng vertical bands, where o pposed, often forming I-bea m-li ke ensem bles, bu t sca ttered
iso lated bands as well. (4- 7) Temnoma pulchel/um (H ook.) Mi tt. 4. Capsule-wa ll cross
section; no te hya line epiderma l ce lls, aside fro m rare loca l thickenin gs nea r va lve edges.
5. Cells of the intermedi ate layers (laye rs 2-3), showi ng the vertica l bands, appear ing as
nodules in profi le. 6. Innermos t laye r, showi ng th e vertical ba nd s as " nodules," varyingl y
extended as tangenti a l ba nd s, co mplete or inco mplete (t hi cke nings, idea ll y, thus U -sha ped).
7. E pidermal cells, su rface view, a t va lve ma rgins; ma rgina l J- 2 rows bear loca lized thickenin gs, bu t o ther epiderm al ce lls are re lat ive ly large, hya li ne, and tend to co llapse in drying,
so tha t va lve edges, of necessity, cur l back, thus a idi ng ca psule dehi sce nce. (8- 11 ) Ana to my
of wa ll in Ph yco lepidoziaceae, in Phycolepidozia exigua Sc hust. 8. Va lve, with apex of
se ta ; no te the striki ng ti eri ng of ce lls and presence of stro ng nodular thickenings of a ll
longitudi nal wa lls (in the a llied Lep idoziaceae o nl y a lternat ing wa lls bear th icke nings). 9.
I nner cells, in greater deta il. JO. Epiderma l ce lls, va lve base at top; note tier ing an d th e
weak " sheets" of rad ia l wa ll mate rial, locally weak ly " nod ularl y" prod uced. 11 . Cross
section of wa ll ; no te tendency of the o pposed to subopposed radi a l thickeni ngs to fo rm Isha ped co nfi gura tio ns.
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51 : 5) or typically with only vertical thickening bands that, in cross section , form
" I-beams" where opposed (Fig. 34: 3, 11) ; this layer often contains chloroplasts in some
abundance and may contain oil-bodies (as in Pellia ; Lophozia capita ta , fig . J 87 : 2 in
Schuster 1969) ; (b) 1-9 inner layers , typically each much thinner (in radial diameter).
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These inner cells usually have thinner walls (the external walls of the epidermal cells
may be quite thick; Fig. 34: 4), but are variously provided with localized , brownish
thickening bands which, collectively, give the capsule a brown to even blackish appearance (the underlying spore mass contributes to the coloration).
Patterns of thickening basically determine mode and effectiveness of dehiscence.
In essence (as the discussion, p. 889 et seq., dealing with elaters indicates) we deal
with epidermal cells that, once the capsule is extruded beyond the gametophyte, are
exposed to drying air. They shrink and tend to collapse. In Temnoma, where thickenings are lacking except along dehiscence lines (Fig. 34: 4, 7), general shrinkage
occurs; the same is true in Leiomitra (Fig. 52: 12). In other taxa, where vertical
thickening bars occur, only transverse but not vertical shrinkage can occur ; associated
with water loss and shrinkage there is thus reduction in diameter. Inner cells, provided variously with vertical rods (Fig. 34: 9, J 1), or U-shaped thickenings (Fig. 34: 4,
6) , or even [many Jubulaceae, Lejeuneaceae, Pleuroziaceae (Fig. 80: 3-4), a few
Plagiochilaceae, Jubulopsidaceae] a network of brown localized thickenings, are
prevented from collapsing or shrinking. Hence forces are set up which cause the
capsule valves to (a) peel back from their common juncture distally, and (b) recurve
along the valve margins after - initially - dehiscing along these margins. Patterns
of thickenings are exceedingly diverse in different groups and to a large extent determine
dehiscence patterns. The diversity is so great, and variations on the common pattern
briefly described so multifarious, that describing them is beyond the confines of this
chapter. 54 In essence, we almost always deal with a system best compared to four
fusiform bimetallic thermostats, joined along the margins and apex to weakly soldered
joints: as the external layers (analogous to the epidermal stratum) contract more
rapidly than the inner (analogous to the 1-9 internal strata of basically similar anatomy), forces are set up that guarantee that, after the innate strength of the lines and
points of fusion are overcome, the four elements pull apart, typically abruptly, and
with vigor.
Exceptions to these generalizations are infrequent. Thus in Fossombroniaceae, in
which epidermal cells are delicate, hyaline, and lack thickenings, no dehiscence lines occur
and the capsule falls apart irregularly. In Pallaviciniaceae epidermal cells lack localized
thickening bands, but epidermal cells tend to have radial walls covered by sheet-like thickenings
that prevent them from collapsing radially - but not tangentially; here no very strong dehiscence mechanism occurs, except that along valve margins the valves tend to recurve in
dry air; the valves themselves remain erect and often connate distally . The same is true in
Gackstroemia, where valves not only remain erect, but remain coherent distally in at least
some taxa and where we also see a linkage of thick-walled and high epidermal cells. Indeed ,
54 Jt must be noted, however, that as " phylogenetic tracers" the thickening patterns are often of
profound significance. Thus Podomitrium, often classed as a synonym of Hymenophy tum , has the
epidermal cells with sheet-like uniform layers of brown wall material, as in Pallaviciniaceae, to which
it mu st indubita bl y be assigned . By contrast, Hy menophy tum has vertical localized bands, projecting
as " nodules" in surface view (Fig. 48 : 2) , exactly as found in Aneuraceae and Metzgeriaceae, to which
it is perhaps remotel y allied (cf. Cha pt. J 5) . The two genera clearly fall into distinct suborders, and
the differences in anatomy of the capsule wall reflect the wide phylogenetic gap between them.
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in general, recurving of the valves is almost always linked with development of some pattern
of localized vertical stiffening bands. [In Lejeuneaceae, where capsule valves recurve strikingly in Ptychanthoideae, strong epidermal, localized thickenings occur; in Lejeuneoideae,
where capsule valves remain erect or nearly so, these are weaker or lacking.]
Inner capsule wall cells in several groups of Metzgeriales (Pallaviciniaceae, exc.
for Hattorianthus, Podomitrium, Hymenophytum) may be very thin and delicate and
essentially lack all pigmented thickenings (Fig. 48: 1, Hyrnenophytum); in such cases
they tend to collapse with sporophyte maturation and may be involved to some extent
in nutrition of the spore mass - analogous to the tapetum lining anther sacs of angiosperm s. References to I-layered capsule walls in Metzgeriales are based on instances
where, at maturity , the inner layer has collapsed and disintegrated.
A more elaborate account of differences in capsule wall anatomy in various Jungermanniidae is in Schuster (1966, pp. 591-609, figs. 60- 65) ; space precludes an analysis here
of the numerous capsule wall types there described. Figs. 34: 1-11 (and those scattered in
the following chapter) supplement, chiefly from examples of antipodal taxa, the capsule wall
types there described . In essence, we deal with numerous character combinations involvi ng
the following major elements: (1) Variations in height between epidermal and inner cells.
(2) Presence vs. absence of epidermal cell thickenings and - if present - whether these occur
on all walls or are confined to specific walls, or to the angles. (3) Type and kind of epidermal
thickenings - thus in some cases they are numerous (Fig. 62: 5) and are found along all the
free walls; in others (Pleurozia, Fig. 80: 2) they are few and opposed, restricted to free walls;
in still others (Fig. 39: 4, Pel/ia, Fru/lania) they occur only or principally at the angles. (4)
Number of internal strata. (5) Types of thickenings in these strata.
Localization of thickenings of epidermal cells falls into two major categories
(Schuster 1966, p. 591): (a) Those that appear to undergo a " one-phase" development , so that all radial cell walls, except perhaps the shortest, bear vertical thickenings
- as, e.g., in all Jungermanniineae and in Balantiopsidineae (Fig. 34: 1). Here we
cannot distinguish between primary and secondary walls. (b) Those that undergo a
" two-phase" development during which primary epidermal cells (whose walls are
the primary radial walls) typically are subdivided by 1 or 3 secondary wall[s]. In
such cases - usually found in taxa with ellipsoidal or cylindrical capsules - the cells
tend to be at least in part in tiers, and the secondary cells cut off tend to be rectangulate. In groups where this phenomenon occurs (e.g., Lepidoziineae, almost all
Cephaloziineae), the primary walls are typically devoid of pigmented secondary
thickenings (or develop a few , often pale and weak thickenings) , while longitudinal
seco ndary walls typically bear strongly pigmented thickenings. Then, a tendency for
regular a lternation between walls with (W) and walls without (w) thickenings is
apparent and , depending on whether 1 or 3 secondary wall[s] have formed, a sequence
of WwWwWw or WWWwWWWwWWWw results (Figs . 54: 12, 64 : 2; 80: 2).
A striking and surely phylogenetically important deviation occurs in Pleurozia, with
spherical capsules, where the primary cells are polyhedral and subisodiametric and never
organized in tiers. Here each primary cell is divided by a secondary wall : these secondary
walls are only accidentally parallel to each other - usually they lie at various angles to each
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other (F ig. 80: 2); each secondary wa ll here bas a pair of stro ng and opposed thickenings. ••

As regards the nature of the thickenings, there are basicall y six types distinguished
in Schuster ( 1966, pp. 593-96): (1) Annular thickenings, for ming complete rings; these
a re alm ost un known , in t he strict sense, except in Haplomitrium - where they are
unique in occurring in the longitudinal axis of the valve. (2) Semiannular bands,
typically restricted to inner, or innermost, cell layers where they extend over the rad ial
wa ll s a nd are co nnected in the inn er ta ngential wa ll , fo rming basically U-shaped
thickenings (Fig. 34: 4, 6). In ma ny cases the tange nti a l sector is weak or incomplete
med ia lly (Fig. 34: 6; " in co mplete semiannul ar ba nd s"). (3) Nodular thickenings,
whi ch may occur in a ny strat um , a re basically radia l band s, often somewhat dil ated
o nto th e adjacent tangenti al wall so that see n in profile they look like " nodul es" o n
t he radial wa lls (Fig. 34: 8, 9). In cross section of the wall , epiderm al cells may have
these vertical "rods" expa nded mo re on the o uter wa ll s, or equally on both - so that
in appearance opposed pairs of such radial band s look li ke I-beam s (Fig. 34 : I J) ;
we then speak of I-shaped thickenings. Most Jungerman ni a les have epidermal cells
t hat tend to have these thickenings stro nger toward s the free epidermal wall s than
the inne r o ne, or equ a lly strong o n both (Fig. 34: 3, J !) ; in Perssoniellineae a nd
Jubulaceae these thickenings tend to be stro ngest on the inner (i ntern al) side. Ishaped thickenings may be very strong on the intern al radia l wa ll s of polystratose
capsules; on the innermost layer of cells, when I-shaped thickenings occur, they are
often evolved by reducti o n or loss of the ta ngen ti a l sector of U-shaped thickenin gs a nd all types of intergradati o ns are commonplace. (4) Nodular thickenings of the
angles of cells, a lways restricted to epidermal ce ll s, are widesp read in Jubul aceae,
Pelliaceae, a nd Jubul ops id aceae (Fig. 39: 4) , some Schistochilaceae (Fig. 59: I0). In
contradistinction to the previou s type, such thickenin gs - ofte n dilated on their end s
so that, at the a ngles where cells join , lobed to stellate figures result - occur ra rely or
not at all on the free radial wall s. In Herzogianthus Schust. (Chaeto phyll opsid aceae),
however, epidermal cells bear such thickenings not o nly at the a ngles but a lso on
intervening radial wall s. (5) Sheet-like thickenings, where radial walls bear nea rl y
equally thick sheets o f brownish secondary wall m ateria ls, occur in various Schi stochilaceae (Schuster & Engel 1977), in some Calypogeiaceae, in so me Lepidol aenaceae,
all Pallaviciniaceae (including Podom itrium Mitt.); a t times such th ickenings a re combined with type 3 in sofar as the radial sheets a re loca lly sinu o us to nod ula rl y produced ,
or else nodular thickenings coalesce to form sheets. (6) R eticulate thicken ings, which
occur chiefly in Pleuroziaceae (Fig. 80 : 3-4), certain Plagiochila spp. , variou s Lejeu neaceae and, to va rying extents in certain Schistochilaceae (see Schuster & Engel 1977) ,
Frullania and Jubul opsidaceae, a re formed , at times, simply by bra nching a nd anastomosing of U-shaped ba nd s.
• 0 Scattered devia ti ons are always to be found, especially at capsu le bases a nd apices, where converge nce lines and convergence-induced deviations are common . The patrern , not the deviation, is impor tant. Pattern s sho uld be st udied in median hal ves of va lves fo r thi s reaso n. Thus, even th ough
in some species of Caly pogeia we get a WWWwWW Ww pattern , a nd in ot hers a WwWwWw pa ttern and this difference is surely of some significance taxonomicall y (Schu ster 1969), transitions between
them can occur - a nd irreg ul ar ities that locally impair the pattern .
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This process somet imes extends to the point where the U-shaped bands are interconnected
with transverse ones, so that numerous round to elliptical pale "windows" result, and the walls
appear fenestrate (Fig. 80: 3-4). Such elaborate thickening patterns, often with picturesque
end results, are always limited to tl1e innermost cell wall; they occur in some Plagiochila spp.
(Inoue & Schuster 1971) and Lejeuneaceae Ptychanthoideae (Schuster 1980a).
The various combinations and permutations of these six tl1ickening types, plus individual
variations [thus the epidermal cells with thickenings of type 4, as seen in Frullania, show
differences between species and perhaps section differences: in F. tamarisci asagrayana the
thickenings form rounded, not lo bate, complexes at tl1e angles; in F. oakesiana, strongly 3-4lobed complexes occur at the angles; compare figs. 61: 7 and 64 : 5 in Schuster 1966] constitute
a valuable ensemble of characters which have been hardly exploited taxonomically.50

2.

DEVELOPMENT AND ANATOMY OF MARCHANT!OID SPOROPHYTES

Except for Monoclea (Fig. 88 : 4) and to a lesser extent Lunularia (Figs . 91: 2,
92: 6) , sporophytes of Marchantiidae are more strikingly reduced than in Jungermanniidae . Even though the gross morphology shows more obvious differences than in
Jungermanniidae - thus we go from sporophytes as massive as those of Monoclea to
reduced as those of Riccia (Fig. 100 : 6) - anatomical distinctions, in general, are slighter
than in Marchantiidae. Unlike the Jungermanniidae, in all of which occurs a functional seta elongating by water-imbibition at maturity, the Marchantiidae develop
conspicuously elongating setae only in Monoclea and Lunularia ; in other groups they
show a feeble capacity to elongate, as in Conocephalum , or are vestigial , as in Corsinia,
or are lacking, as in Ricciaceae. Capsule walls, except for a distal, small area, are
always unistratose, even in taxa like Monoclea, in which the capsule is massive.
Ontogenetic Patterns: In all Marchantioids, aside from Monoclea , the zygote
divides transversely into epi- and hypobasal cells, as in Jungermanniidae, Unlike
in the last group, the epibasal cell normally forms only the sporangium ; the hypobasal cell divides transversely and its two derivatives form, respectively, seta and foot
(when these form at all), as suggested by Dupler (1922: Reboulia) and Haupt (1942;
Cryptomitrium, Asterella). This is also the case in Marchantia polymorpha (Durand
1908).
In a wide range of Marchantiidae the 2-celled embryo shows transverse division of each
cell, a 4-celled "filament" resulting, but in a wide range of groups, mostly rather derivative,
the 2-celled embryo divides by successive vertical walls, at right angles to each other, so that
each of the 2 cells is cut into quadrants, developing from quadrant to octant stage. Even
though MUiier (1951-58) regarded these differences as of major significance, some taxa show
56

Such criteria at times have an absolute value many gametophytic criteria lack. Thus while

Pleurocladopsis Schust. was known only sterile it was placed provisionally in the Herbertaceae

(Schuster 1966, p. 381), whereas as soon as the capsule was found, its anatomy showed conclusively
that the genus belonged in the Schistochilaceae (Schuster 1972) - thus in a wholly different suborder.
Exploitation of these criteria, however, demands precision of both illustration and description .
It is a useless waste of paper to describe the capsule wall merely as "with characteristic wall thickenings" (Fulford 1963, p. 31; 1968, p. 327) or " with characteristic thickenings" (1968, p. 311) or " with
characteristic markings" (1968, pp. 335, 378, 378) - for genera as diverse as Lepicolea, Cephalo zia,
Nowel/ia, Odontoschisma, Alobiella, Leucosarmentum [ = Paracromastigum].
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both types of embryogeny, as, e.g., Cryptomitrium Aust. (Abra ms J899, Haupt 1942). 57
Monoc/ea is apparently unique in the Hepaticae in that the zygote shows nuclear but
not cell division , a free-nuclear embryo-sac-like stage resulting with from 4-26 nuclei, after
whicl1 relatively irregul ar septation occurs; the following cell divisions appear to be even less
regular (E. 0. Campbell J 954). 06

The Foot, Haustorium , and Seta: In groups in which a foot and seta are preserved, the foot develops from the lowest cell of the 3- or 4-celled embryo, or from
the ventral half of the lower (hypobasal) quadrant of cells of the octant-type embryo.
No distinct haustorium is developed . The foot is ge nerally discoidal (as, e.g., in
Marchantia) or semibulbous and relatively well preserved (in Monoclea). In taxa
with highly reduced sporophytes, such as Riccia, the su bspherical octant is converted,
as a whole, into the capsule - apparently no vestiges of foot and seta being cut off
(Paga n l 932, Lewis J 906, Black l 913).
The seta, when cut off at all, appears to nearly alway s develop from the upper
half of the hypobasal cells; owing to the free-nuclear embryo, with septation relatively
irregular, the origin of the seta in Monoclea is not at all clear. In Marchantiidae the
seta is relatively slight, aside from in Monoc/ea and Lunularia (Figs. 88: 1, 92: 6) but
is typically J0-12 cells in diam. or more, as in Marchantia . There are various marked
tendencies towards reduction within the Marchantiales, aside from that seen in Ricciineae. Thus Monoselenium Griff. has the seta only 6-8 cells in diam . X 4-6 cells
Jong; in this the foot is very slightly developed (Inoue 1966). In Can"])OS it is even
more reduced , being formed of 5-6 tiers of 5-6 epidermal cells surrounding 4 inner
cells (Carr 1956).
The Sphaerocarpales appear to show both a distinctive embryogeny and hightly
red uced mature sporophytes. The zygote, dividing transversely, gives rise to an
epibasa l cell from which the globose spora ngium develops, while t he hypobasal cell
gives rise to an ovoid to globose foot; a seta, per se, is hardly developed at all. In this
instance, as in the Ricciineae a nd Corsiniineae, sporophytes are not exserted at maturity
(the slight seta becomes necrotic prior to spore maturation) and in all of these cases
57
Jn Cryptomitrium somet imes onl y the lower cell of the 2-celled embryo may divide transversely,
a 3-celled filament resulting, but the epibasa l cell may divide longitudinall y (Haupt 1942, fig. 22);
McNaught (1929) describes a similar 3-celled filament in Marchantia chenopoda. Sometimes, however, both cells in Cryptomitrium divide transversely so that a 4-celled filament is established (Haupt
1942, fig. 21).
Meyer (1931) regarded the filamentou s embryo as more primiti ve than the quadrant type. The
former is found in, i.a. , not onl y var ious Aytoniaceae (i.e., Reboulia , Cryptomitrium, Asterella, P/agiochasma, and Mannia; Haupt 1942) but a lso in Targionia and Conocepha/um ; it also occurs in the highly
specialized Canpos (Carr 1956). Significantly, the phylogenetic line in vo lving Corsiniineae (Corsinia)
and Ricciineae (Oxymitra, Riccia) normally shows an octant-type embryogeny, as do those genera of
Marchantiaceae studied (Marcha111 ia, Preissia, Dumortiera, Bucegia) as wel l as Sauteriaceae (Athalamia
et al.; cf. Haupt 1942, Miiller 1951 - 58, p. 324). However, Black (1913, fig. 19) shows that in Riccia
a 3-celled filament may also occur, although the same species (R. frostii) may go through a quadrantstage ontogeny.
06 Cavers (191 J, fig. J 7B, C) illustrates an embryo that is 2-celled, followed by a quadrant stage.
This stands in contradiction to the observat ions of Campbell (1954).
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the capsules are cleistocarpous. Carrpos, with a very reduced seta, is also cleistocarpous.
The Capsule: Sporangia of Marchantiidae are always provided with unistratose
walls, aside from apical regions which are commonly bistratose. Shape and dehiscence mechanisms allow recognition of several distinctive types, i.a. , (I) in Monoclea,
the massive capsule (ca. 1 x 5 mm or larger) is ellipsoidal-cylindrical and opens by a
single longitudinal slit on the ventral surface; with the flaring out of the margins, the
capsule becomes spoon-shaped. (2) In Lunularia ellipsoidal capsules occur, which
are unique in opening by 4 regular longitudinal dehiscence lines, as is typical of Jungermanniidae. (3) In most other Marchantioids obovoid (Marchantia, Cono cephalum)
to spherical (Reboulia , Asterella) capsules occur, which are dehiscent, but the dehiscence varies from tearing via irregular lines from the apex partly backward, into a
series of unequal segments that do not constitute distinct valves (Conocephalum) to
dehiscence of the apical part (usually bistratose) as a lid , or operculum (Reboulia and
other Aytoniaceae). (4) In Corsiniineae, Ricciineae, and Carrpineae capsules are
indehiscent.
The Capsule Wall: In cleistocarpous groups the walls are delicate and lack all
pigmented stiffening bands ; in extreme cases (Ricciineae, both Oxymitraceae and
Ricciaceae) the walls disintegrate prior to spore maturation and spores lie within the
calyptral cavity. In most cases the walls are brownish and either lack secondary
thickenings (Corsiniaceae, Lunulariaceae, Aytoniaceae) or partial to incomplete,
often rather irregular, relatively narrow and weak annular to semiannular bands are
present (Targioniineae, Marchantiaceae, Conocephalaceae, Sauteriaceae).
The
thickenings fail to show distinctive feature s, aside from the unique case of Monoclea,
in which capsule wall cells are strongly elongated and the radial walls bear a system
of narrow bands, seemingly in 2 oblique series that lie over each other (Fig. 88 : 3;
these a re shown, very schematically, in fig . 17 in Cavers 1911 ).
IV.

THE SPORE-ELATER DIVISION, SPORES AND ELATERS

In virtually all Hepaticae the archesporial tissue, derived from the endothecium (Fig.
32: 5-6, Ar) undergoes a distinct division , prior to the onset of meiosis, the sporeelater division (Goebel & Sussenguth 1927, Schuster 1966), during which each of the
diploid archesporial cells divides into two daughter cells, the elater-mother cell
(elaterocyte) and a potential spore-mother cell (sporocyte). The first , typically,
elongates and forms the elater. The potential spore-mother cell may, in a few cases,
undergo meiosi s directly (as in some Marchantiales, e.g., the Aytoniaceae) but usually
undergoes a series of transverse mitotic divisions so that a file of cells is formed (at
times some cells in the file divide vertically as well , as in Monoclea; Fig. 88: 5) ; each
cell in this file undergoes meiosis so that a large number of spores, potentially, results.
[Spore numbers are discussed on p. 415, Chapt. 9.]
In Schuster (1966, p. 169) some of the known numerical ratios between spores and elaters
are given , and the authorities for these figures cited ; the range is from ca. 4 : l (involved is
lack of intercalation of mitotic divisions prior to meiosis of the sporocyte), in various Mar-
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chantioids, i.a., R ebou/ia , Mannia (and other Aytoniaceae), Targ ionia, Sauteria, and Conocepha/um (actual ratios go from 3.7: 1 to 3: 1 in some cases; MUiler 1951-58) to ca. 128 : 1 in
Marchantia (fide O'Hanlon 1926, 32 sporocytes form per elater). In Lophoco/ea cuspidata
the ratio is ca. 12: .I, in Marchesinia, ca. 18: 1, in Frullania , 20 : 1, L ejeunea cav1folia, 4658: l. Judging from Campbell (1920), in Hap/omitrium it is l 2: 1 and in Monoclea, judging
from Johnson (1904), ca. 32-36: 1 (cf. Fig. 88: 5) , while in Fossombronia it is ca. 20 : 1. However, preliminary data indicate that in Schistochila , with exceptionally Jong elaters and exceptionally minute spores, the ratios may be much greater. Schuster and Engel (1977), for
example, report spores 11 - 12 ft vs. elaters 14- 19 x 630-805 ,u for S. laminigera (H. f. & T .)
Evs. and spores 12- 16 p vs. elaters 14-19 x 450- 700 ft in S. sciophila Schust. In such cases
spo re numbers are enormous, to over 5,000,000 per capsule a nd the spore: elater ratio may
exceed 200: 1.

Spore-Elater Division : The spore-elater division is suppressed only in the Ricciineae (Marchantiales), in which, evidently , the archesporium as a whole is converted
into spores. In a few other cases (Sphaerocarpales , Corsinia) th ere is a spore-elater
di vision , but the elaterocytes remain spherical to ellipsoidal, exceedingly thin-walled ,
and function as nutriti ve cells. The presence of such nutritive cells - an "in terspersed
tapetum " so to speak - in Corsinia is illuminating beca use thi s genus seems to be
derived from Cronisia-like antecedents, in which vestigial elaters still are retained (Fig.
96: 7-8). A further exception occurs in the reduced nitrophilous Marchantioid
Monoselenium (Monoseleniaceae) in which the very delicate elaters lack - or virtually
lack - spirals, bear chloroplasts and are 1-3-septate at m a turity (Inoue 1966). In
all cases where elaters are absent or are reduced to " nurse cells" we deal with terricolous taxa with large spores, either water or animal di spersed. Such groups all
represent end points in evolution and cannot be regarded as primitive in any respect.
F1G . 35. Spores and elaters. (l, 14, Metzgeriales; 2- 13, Jungermanniales; 15, Marchanti ales; 16, Sphaerocarpales). l. Elater and spores, Symphyogyna brongniartii; note
th e ver y attenuate elater form, typical of almost all Metzgeri a les, and the spores ca. 3.54 x the elaters in diam. (2-6) Elaters and spores of Tr ichoco leaceae subf. Temnomoideae,
to show generic and species characters. 2. Spore of Archeophyl/a pungens. 3. Same, elaters
a nd spores, to scale, in outline; note the single wide spira l a nd abbrevia ted form of the
elaters. 4. Temnomapu/che//um , elater and spores; note bispiral elaters. 5. Pseudolepicolea.
quadrilaciniata, elater and spores. 6. Archeophylla schusteri, elater and spore. [Note the
ca . l - 1.5: l spore-elater diam . ratio, except for Temnoma , where 2: l; note the diagnostic
tortuous, short elaters typical of Temnomoideae; no te also the differences in spore exine
sculpture between the two species of Archeophylla, figs. 2 a nd 6.] (7- 11 ) Elaters and spores
of Schistoch ilaceae, showing elater and spore differences. 7- 8. Schistochi/a ci/iata. No te
the finely granulate-vermiculate spore exine and the stout ela ter, with spore-elater ratio ca.
0.7- 0.8: l. 9- 10. Parachistochilapinnatifolia. No te th e ca. J: l spore-elater rati o and the
tuberculate spores. l l. Spore and portions of a 11 elater, Pachyschistochi/a pseudokirkiana.
Note the 3- 4: 1 spore-elater ratio, and the slenderly I-spiral ela ters; note the peculiarly ornamented spore with hemispherical domes + sca ttered papillae. 12. Spore, Phycolepidozia
exigua. 13. Lejeunea laetevirens, elater, trumpet-shaped , fixed to va lve a t lower end , with
ves tigi al spiral , typical of most Lejeuneaceae, and precociously germinated spore. 14.
Green, precociously germinated spore of Pellia epiphylla. l 5. Opaque, immense spore of
Riccia atromarginata (ca. 200 p in diam.) ; note the thick exine and a lveo late-reticulate outer
surface. 16. Spores, permanently united in a tetrad, in Sphaerocarpos donnellii.
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Thus one must assume that (1) the spore-elater division was established at the very
start of evo lution of the Hepaticae ; (2) the evolution of elaters seems to involve, implicitly, wind dispersal of spores. Depending on spore size, elaters either loosen up
the spore mass (as in many Metzgeriales, such as Pellia ; cf. Schuster 1966) or are
responsible for forcibly discharging spores, often to a considerable distance (for a
detailed account see Ingold 1939, l 956 a nd Schuster 1966).

13
14

•
FIG. 35
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A di stinct spore-elater divi sion , with subsequent mitotic divi sion of the potential
sporocytes, occurs in both " basal" genera, Haplomitrium and Monoclea (cf. Fi g. 88:
5 and Schuster J 966). Thi s suggests that not on ly is the spore-elater di visio n a n
original feature of Hepaticae, but the intercalation of mitotic divisions of the daughter
ce ll destined to from spores is a primiti ve attribute of Hepat icae . Thi s last fact
carries with it certain profound implications: (a) it suggests that small spo res, such
as occur in Monoclea ( 16-18 µ) or Haplomitrium (18-30 µ; Schuster 1967), represent
the primitive character state: such spores are of a size that is within the limits of effective wind dispersal (cf. Chapt. 9).
By contrast, minute spores (8-1 1 µ or less), such as occur in Schistochilaceae
(Figs. 35: 7-8, 60: l) and ma ny Jungermanniales, probably represent a derivative
character state, as do large spores (40-200 µ) , as of Pellia, Sphaerocarpos, and Riccia
(Fig. 35: 14-16). Implicit is recognition of the fact that wind di spersa l proba bly
played an importa nt pa rt in the very early di spersal a nd subsequent evo lution of
hepatics. 59
Spores and Elaters: Some aspects of the spore wal l of hepatics are treated in
Chapt. 7. Here I confine myse lf to a brief di sc ussion of spore types, numbers, and
di spersal potential. The relevance of the latter is di scussed in Chapt. 9.
Spore size ranges from a minimum of ca. 6-7 µ (Cephaloziella) throu gh a n average
of 11 - 24 µ (70-80 % of Jungermanniales, at least prior to germination swelling) , with
a very few Jun ge rmanniales with much larger spores, up to 85-96 µ [Gackstro emia
59
This tempts one to put fort h a scenario for how the earliest li verworts coped, soon a fter land
in vasion. was accomp lished, within their known and assumed limitations (aquatic reproduction., lin ked
with un.isexuality, linked with lack of motile asex ual reproduct ive devices that could short-circui t the
life cyc le) . They presumably had o n.l y two channels open. to them as regard s reproduction: gametophytic cloning, with the limitatio ns implied in clon.ing, a n.d spore production and dispersal. The
" incom peten.ce" of thi s re produc ti ve stra tegy is self-ev iden.t. I assume that selection. pressures for
in.creasin.g spore numbers (hence imp roved statistical chan.ces, however remo te, that a cJ spore would
land near a ~ plant, or vice versa, a nd survive) must have been. in.ten.se. Sin.ce (cf. p. 9 12) wit h perm an.en.t ep iphyt ism of sporophyte o n. game to phyte, a n.d its reduction. to a single fertile te lo me bearing
spores a single time, spo re numbers p er sporophy te had to undergo reduction , any device to limi t the
effects of this restriction wo uld be strongl y adapti ve. ln.terca lation of mito tic di visio ns prior to the
o nse t o f meios is, with conco mmita nt increase in spore n.umbers a nd concommitant reduction in. spo re
size, si multa n.eo usly accomplished two " desi rable" thin.gs: (a) increased the numbers of disseminules,
hence the stat istica l cha nces so me wo uld be carried to suita ble loci ; (b) in.creased the effect iveness of
wind as a d ispersa l agent.
If this scena ri o is approx imately co rrect , large spores (as in so me Me tzgeria les, where a ra nge of
40- 50 1,, and larger is commo n) may be a derivati ve feature , associated wi th the stro ng meso phytic
nature of these plan.ts an.d the ir growt h in she ltered sites where wind di ssemina ti o n is unlikely. [Reduced spore size is fo und on.ly in man.y A n.eurin.eae which are o fte n. on rock wa lls or are ep iphytic, in
loci where win.ct di ssem ination. is effective.] Equally, in the Marcha ntio ids, as ide from the mesophyt ic
an.d primitive Monoc/ea, spores ranging from 35- 200 /.' occur, a lso too large for effect ive wi nd d ispersa l in. most in.stances. Here increase in spore size a nd decrease in spore number a re adaptive
insofar as they (a) increase duratio n. of viability ; (b) " pack" more food reserves, so that even. buried
spores o f these soi l-in.ha biting ta xa stand so me chance of surviva l ; cf. also the discuss io n (p. 1034) of
the significan.ce o f germin.ation pa tterns in. Marchan.tioids.
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weindo1feri (Herz.) Gro.; Schuster 1972, p. 348] or 60-65 µ [Herzogianthus vaginatus
(Herz.) Schust. ; Schuster 1961]. It is a notable fact that the few Jungermanniales
with exceptionally large spores are all Gondwanalandic.
In Metzgeriales spores range from 65-80 X 100-120 µ (Pellia megaspora Schust.);
here the spore undergoes endosporic germination; cf. Fig. 35: 14 of P. epiphylla, with
somewhat smaller spores) through an average of ca. 25-50 µ (most Pallaviciniaceae,
Fossombroniaceae, etc.) to relatively small in three advanced groups: 15-24 µ in
Hymenophytaceae (Fig. 48: 3-4) and about the same size range in Aneuraceae and
Metzgeriaceae (Fig. 45: 9).
By contrast, most Marchantiidae, except the Monocleales, noted above, have relatively large spores, usually ranging from 40-135 µ, with extremes to 200 µ (Fig. 35:
J 5); exceptions are chiefly in Conocephalaceae, Marchantiaceae, and Lunulariaceae,
all of which have green spores, smaller in size, with limited ability to tolerate desiccation.
In all Hepaticae we deal with normal isosporous patterns; the various devi ation s
noted in the Musci by Mogensen (Chapt. 7), e.g., anisospory, false anisospory, etc.,
fail to occur in any hepatic.
Aside from variations in size ranges and sculpture patterns (compare Fig. 35),
the spores of hepatics exhibit three noteworthy deviations from the norm: (J) In
Haplomitrium (Fig. 37: 4-5) spores show imperfect cohesion in diads and tetrad s,
so that a single capsule will exhibit monads as well as diads and tetrads; the significance of this is examined on p. 441 (Chapt. 9). (2) In a few genera, all but one
cleistocarpous members of the Marchantiidae, spores remain , or may remain, permanently coherent in tetrads, as in Sphaerocarpos (Fig. 35: 16) a nd in Riccia subg.
Thallocarpus (R. curtisii et al.). Such spores, united permanently in tetrads, recur
in one peculiar genus of Metzgeriales, Cryptothallus (Fig. 46: 3-4). In all three of
these taxa we find striking sexual dimorphism in the gametophytes (cf. Fig. 46: 5-6),
with dwarf males produced - even though spores with the X chromosome are identical
to those with the Y chromosome. (3) In a considerable suite of groups that have
become epiphytic, spores show precocious germination, while still within the capsule;
the dispersal unit is the sporeling, as in Lejeunea (Fig. 35: 13), where the spores are
irregular in shape, having undergone germination within the stretched exospores.
Similar endosporic germination occurs in Radula spp. , in Jubulaceae, Lepidolaenaceae, and sporadically in Plagiochila.
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INTRODUCTION
No gro up of plants with a simil arly small number of extant species (probably under
1

Cryptogamic Laboratory, Hadley, Mass. ; Dept. of Botany, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
This chapter, fo llowing directly on that of the Morphology and Anatomy of the Hepaticae, has
been prepared to form an integral unit with that chapter. To save space, figures for both chapters
are m1mbered in a single sequence and are referred to in both chapters ; Figs. 1-35 are scattered through
Chapt. 14 ; Figs. 36- 100 occur in the present chapter. A lso, again as a space saving technique, refe rences for both chapters are fo und at the end of the present one.
The three topics cited in thi s chapter, though interrelated, each should have a separate treatment ; space constraints prohibit this. It is especially frustrating to try to deal with the infinitely
complex topic of evolution within the hepatics in as restricted a manner as done here.
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6500-7000 valid taxa) exhibits so many evolutionary peculiarities, has made such
fundamental "mistakes" (e.g., internalizing the potentially "successful" sporophyte
generation within the tissues of a generation that, because of its reproductive modalities, cannot "succeed" on land), yet, paradoxically, exhibits as extraordinarily wide a
range of morphologies. The preceding chapter, wholly inadequate to explore the
extremes seen, and the present form, in one sense, a continuous unit: they both explore the many paradoxes offered by the liverworts. The student of the hepatics is
faced with a series of groups, each unique in its own way, and each of which almost
demands to be discussed as a separate unit, since each epitomizes very different patterns of evolution. Thus we see, in a single class, groups as disparate as Monoclea
and Takakia (1 and 2 spp. respectively in their own suborder or order), Plagiochila
(perhaps nearly 2000 binomials, but probably no more than 500-600 species/subspecies
in an order with over 300 genera, using even conservative standards), the Lejeuneaceae
(perhaps 70-75 genera with as many as 2000 species) and the Lepidoziaceae (8 subfamilies and ca. 30 genera). I anticipate discussing the evolutionary peculiarities of
the Lejeuneaceae in detail in a separate book, and some account exists in Schuster
(1980a) and Gradstein (1979). This modern family, 90 % of whose evolutionary diversification has surely occurred since late Cretaceous times, mostly in tropical areas ,
shows basic architectural uniformity - and a pattern of evolution as distinct from
that of the Lepidoziaceae as can be imagined. The last group, ancient, surely Gondwanalandic in origin, includes a "mix" of ancient monotypes (e.g., Dendrobazzania
Schust. & Schof., Drucella Hodgs. , N eogrollea Hodgs. , Megalembidium Schust.) and
"modern" genera (e.g., Lepidozia Dum., Bazzania S. F. Gray), and - as a whole exhibits within its relatively limited perimeters virtually the total range of morphogenetic diversification found in the entire order Jungermanniales (cf. pp. 1023-26).
To discuss groups with as distinctive a history as a single unit, and to account for the
manifest and bewildering diversity seen is a forbidding task. To organize this diversity into a coherent phylogenetic system is even more difficult. And even to
achieve a reasonably "natural" yet "usable" classification is no mean task - especially when we consider that no general consensus exists as to what an ancestral type of
liverwort was like. The following paragraph epitomizes the problem.
D. H. Campbell (1912) emphazised that the "classification of the liverworts was
very much in need of revision" a nd stated that any "serious attempt to establish a
classification that will better express the real relationships of the Hepaticae" would
be "very welcome." Leaning heavily - perhaps too heavily - on the speculative phylogeny established by Cavers (1911), Campbell committed himself to a series of propositions which leave the modern student stunned; a few quotations follow: (1) "The
weight of evidence is strongly on the side of [the] direct derivation [of the ferns] from
some liverwort-like ancestor." Modern Assumption: The liverworts are a " dead
end" in evolution - one of several dead ends that have led to no other groups - exactly
as are Musci, Sporogonitales, Anthocerotales, and the peculiar radial gametophytes
recently described from the Rhynie Chert by Remy & Remy (1980). (2) " From some
form probably not very unlike Sphaerocarpus, but with perhaps a still simpler sporo-
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phyte, it is probable that the two lines ... the Marchantiales and the Jungermanniales
have diverged. " Modern Assumption: Sphaerocarpos is one of a small number of
"degenerate" liverworts, a cleistocarpic specialist of temporary sites, with ephemeral
gametophytes, which is an absolute end point in evolution; it led to no other living
organism and, except for Geothallus, has no extant relatives. (3) Within Marchantiales
and Jungermanniales (incl. Metzgeriales) "the course of development can be easily
traced, as nearly all the stages in the evolution of the two groups are represented by
existing genera." Modern Assumption: Both of these orders consist of a series of
extant families whose interrelationships are often obscure, whose affinities and direction of evolution are still debatable. (4) Certain genera of Jungermanniales (incl.
Metzgeriales) " show a close resemblance to the Sphaerocarpaceae, and make it almost
certain that there is a real relationship ... between them." Modern Assumption:
Metzgeriales existed by the Devonian, while there is no credible evidence that the
Marchantiidae (incl. Sphaerocarpales) evolved prior to the development of arid world
clim a tes starting with the early Mesozoic. If we are sure of one thing, it is that there
are no discernible contact points between Sphaerocarpales and the Jungermanniidae.
In the seventy years that have elapsed, hepaticologists have had to unlearn mucl1 such
arrant nonsense. The question must be asked: How is it that as good a morphologist as
Campbell could go so far astray in his phylogenetic speculations? Another question tl1at
must be asked: Will, seventy years from now, opinions expressed on the following pages
leave the reader equally stunned? I have tried, perhaps unsuccessfully, to avoid glib generalizations and, after more than a third of a century of constant concern with problems of
evolution and interrelationships of the liverworts, remain painfully aware of the limits of my
understanding.
It is much clearer today than it was 70 years ago that despite accumulation of a
large mass of data, especially on antipodal taxa, and despite considerable amplification of our understanding of many formerly poorly known taxa of Hepaticae, numerou s debatable points remain regarding the: (a) evolution of Hepaticae ; (b) their
relationship, if any, to mosses ; (c) direction of evolution within the class ; and (d)
consequent classification of the group .
There is also disagreement as to the status of various larger groups and, in recent years,
a major, unnecessary and undesirable tendency towards mass inflation of groups has been
noted. So long as such inflation does not do more than expand groups, it is a harmless exercise. Unfortunately, proponents of mass inflation (Schljakov 1972, Stotler & CrandallStotler 1977) fail to agree and, what is worse, introduce phylogenetically indefensible groupings. I do not intend to debate the status each unit is given: such a debate would be pointless.
I will , however, try to evaluate a number of topics that deserve renewed appraisal, among
them: degree of affinity between groups; direction(s) of evolution; patterns of diversification.
In addition, the problem of whether hepatics and mosses constitute a single division , as here
accepted, or form separate di visions (as proposed in Chapt. 17), needs further illumination.
Origin. Recent students of the green algae have shown that a number of criteria
suggest the Chlorophyta should be subdivided into two categories, the Chlorophyta
s. str. , and the Charophyta - the latter defined to include not only t he Charophyceae,
but also certain orders formerly assigned to the Chlorophyta. To the present the data
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are inconclusive, but it appears that hepatics and mosses, as well as the other land
plants, evolved from an algal group that would be assigned to the Charophyta, but
not to the highly speciali zed class Charophyceae (or order Charales). Since, to date,
all investigated Charophyta have a life cycle which lacks a p lu ricellular diploid generation (meiosis takes place after zygote formation), it has been argued that the concept
that bryophytes evolved from ancestral types with homologous alternation of generations is untenable and that we should go back to the old idea that the sporophyte
generation was "intercalated" into the life cycle, hence that the ancestors of land plants
had a strongly antithetic a lternation. In short, we should re-embrace Sphaerocarpos
as the ancestor of all hepatics!
If all land plants evolved from a green alga assignable to the Charophyta, as defined
above, then, admitted ly, the gap between algal ancestors and early land plants has measurably
increased. This does not mean that we must abandon evolu tionary concepts that state that
the earliest land plants had both a well-developed gametophyte and a complex sporophyte.
Among numerous arguments put forth in favor of the origin of both hepatics (and their remote
allies the mosses) and vascular plants from a common ancestor which had both well-developed
n and 2n generations, summarized in Schuster (1966), one compelling argument has never
been satisfactorily answered by those who advocate an ancestor with strictly antithetic alternation : that the earliest fossils known in the hepatics (e.g., Treubiites, Blasiites, etc.) appear
to belong to modern groups with well-developed sporophytes and, aside from a few recent
fossi ls which bear gametangia (Remy & Remy 1980), all early fossils of vascular plants are
of well-developed sporophytes. In Schuster (1966, p. 259) it is postu lated that the common
ancestor of plants with a bryophytic life cycle and those with a vascular-plant type life cycle,
had to have an alternation of approximately homologous generations. The fact that apparently a rather limited time span was available for differentiation of early archegoniate
plants into those with a haploid-dominant life cycle and those with a diploid-dominant
cycle (Tracheophyta) suggests that, if archegoniate plants had a common origin, then time
constraints almost dictate the ancestor had to exhibit a homologous alternation of generations. 2 In essence, since plants with haploid-dominant life cycles apparently arose not long
after those with diploid-dominant life cycles (Schuster 1981), the common ancestor - if there
was one - logically should have had a life cycle in which diploid and haploid were approximately similar in size a nd complexity. That there is no extant genus of green algae qualifying
as an ancestral type is irrelevant: modern groups of green a lgae surely cannot be construed
to have given rise to land plants, and the long-extinct transitiona l types are, to date, not recognized from the fossil record . They may never be recognized, in part because of difficulties with respect to preservation of structural details that would make then recognizable
as such, in part because they probably, as transitional organ isms, existed in limited numbers
and during a limited time span. It is thus a waste of intellectual energy to try to derive land
plants, and specifically hepatics, from any extant group of a lgae, except in the most general
sense.
The preceding paragraphs (and the remainder of this chapter) had been prepared prior
to the appearance of the relevant paper by Duckett et al. (1982), who review the comparative
spermatology of early vascular plants and bryophytes. They make the pertinent observa2

Countless other arguments in favor of such a position have been made, most summarized in
Schuster (1966); it is impossible to repeat these here.
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tion that fine structure of the spermatozoid - and specifically the common presence of a
multilayered structure (MLS) - suggest that land plants are monophyletic, and that they
arose a single time from a group of green algae which also possess such a MLS. However,
in all investigated bryophytes, as well as in early vascular plants ("pteridophytes"), the
lamellae of the MLS are associated with a specialized anterior mitochondrion, a feature not
characteristic of green algae with a MLS - aside from the single known exception of Chlorokybus (Rogers et al. 1980). In contrast to the situation typical of archegoniates, none of
the MLS-containing green algae possess a "spline associated with the nuclei"; also, archegoniate spermatozoids possess condensed chromatin, while in MLS-containing algae the
chromatin internally "remains dispersed." Furthermore, "in stark contrast to the spiral
form and highly polarized organelle distribution in archegoniate spermatozoids, the motile
cells in all these algae [e.g., algae such as Trentepohlia, Cephaleuros and Chlorokybus] remain
more or less ovoid at maturity ... " (Duckett et al. 1982). These authors note that exactly
in spermatozoids of those groups of algae, the Charalean types, which "in overall shape
resemble archegoniate (and particularly bryophyte) spermatozoids far more closely than those
of any other green algae" we find - paradoxically - the lack of the lamellar MLS strata
typical of the bryophyte spermatozoid. Spermatozoid ultrastructure, thus, so far suggests
a very great gap between the Charalean algae and early land plants. This is in line, perhaps,
with the equally striking differences in basic life cycle - and re-emphasizes the wide and,
perhaps, widening gap that is perceived between green algae and early land plants.
Relationship to Mosses: Until - and after - Bold (1973) placed mosses and hepatics into two separate divisions, it had been customary to place them as classes of
a single division , as, e.g. in Crum & Anderson (1981) and Schuster (1953). This
time-honored procedure is adhered to here, for reasons outlined below. In essence,
hepatics are an admittedly isolated group whose morphology, in part, follows from a
very early adoption of sporophyte internalization to the point where spores are mature
(Schuster 1981). It has been argued (Schuster 1966) that in plants like hepatics the
basic morphology was fixed very early in evolution: as soon as the sporophyte became
permanently attached to the gametophyte. Limitations of the latter as a land organism served to rigid ly limit and circumscribe future potentials of the gametophytedependent sporophyte. This is perhaps truer of hepatics than of mosses: in hepatics
we have a phylogenetic sequence which, seemingly at a very early date, "opted" for
internalization of sporophyte within gametophyte to the point where, normally,
spores are mature prior to extrusion of the sporophyte (Schuster 198 l). In effect,
the sporophyte is exposed to external selection pressures only after "the fact": the
fact being spore maturation . Since the sporophyte develops spores a si ngle time and
then perishes, external selection pressures on the sporophyte simply do not exist.
Because of the very early fixation of the basic life cycle, subsequent evolution and morphological "exploratio n" are strictly limited in hepatics: (1) Limitations of size are imposed
on the gametophyte because of its retention of an aquatic mode of reproduction; these limitations translate into limitations in complexity. (1) With early evolution of internalization of
the sporophyte, gametopl1yte size and complexity limitations were transferred to the sporophyte. Although these limitations apply largely to the mosses, with early externalization
the sporophyte retains the potential - often expressed - for much more sophisticated and complex morphologies (cf. Chapt. 12). From these facts ensue the well-known fact that, in he-
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patics, phylogeny and especially classification of smaller entities (families, genera) are to a
large extent gametophyte-based, whereas in mosses much if not most of the primary classification is sporophyte-derived (Chapt. 13).
It is assumed h ere that the Musci and Hepaticae jointly evolved from a common
ancestral " pool" of green algal organisms with isomorphic alternation (cf. Schuster
1966, pp. 258-263). Criteria suggesting a common origin include an impressive series
of features , i.a.: (J) fuodamental simila rity in 6 and ~ gametangia; (2) basically
similar spermatozoid fioe anatomy, which is comparable a od bilaterally asymmetric
in both hepatics and mosses vs. symmetric in the very different division Anthocerotophyta (Carothers & Duckett 1979, Schuster 1981 ; cf. p. 1072) ; (3) ability of the gametophyte to develop three-ranked leaves [compare, e.g., the perfectly triradial gametophyte of Fontinalis antipyretica (fig. 2 in Chapt. 11) and the three-ranked but anisophyllous Cyathophora bulbosa (fig. 2: l O in Chapt. 11) with that of some Haplomitrium
species]; (4) the common possession of apical growth via a single tetrahedral apical
cell, modified only in clearly derivative taxa in both subdivi sions - the basic architecture of the gametophyte being tri radial ; (5) the radi ally symmetric and unbranched
sporophyte, in both groups with strictly determinate growth, with division into parallel
zones (foot, seta, capsule); (6) the fact that the basic architecture of the capsule is
based on a tetraseriate arrangement, expressed in the lines of dehiscence in hepatics,
and the fact that the capsule either dehisces by 4 lines in mosses (Andreaea, Andreaeobryum) or bas a peri stome with 4 segments, or a multiple thereof; (7) a simi lar
type of branching in generalized hepatics, such as Haplom itrium , and mosses, such as
Fontinalis (Crandall 1969) ; (8) comparable axial anatomy, with distinct to vestigial
conducting strand s in , e.g. , Hymenophy tum (Fig. 48: 9), Haplomitrium and Takakia
in the hepatics (Fig. 36: 3) and in most mosses ; compare, for example, the vascular
system of Hymenophy tum (Fig. 48 : 9) with that of Mnium (fig. 7: 32 in Chapt. 11) ; (9)
a filamentou s, branched protonema capable of giving rise to several or m any gametophores in mosses, with a comparable filamentous protonemal phase in some less specialized hepatics, such as Lophocoleoideae, in which several gametophores can originate
from branches of the protonema (Chalaud 1932, Schuster 1966 ; cf. also p . 924) ;3
(JO) simil a r and parallel evolution of gametophytic, asexual reproduction by numerou s
taxa; (J 1) similar prese nce of multiple chloroplasts per cel l; (J 2) identical, transverse,
primary divi sion of the zygote. This list goes on and on; the similarities are at so
ma ny levels tha t one wou ld stretch coincidence far beyond the breaking point if one
were to assume tha t these similarities are purely analogous (as does Crandall-Stotler,
Chapt. 17, who gives an a lternative viewpoint) . The fact that transitional organisms
3

Cra nda ll-Stotler (Chapt. 17) sta tes that the " distinctiveness of spore germinat ion patterns" in
mosses and hepatics " is obvious." I find it less so; indeed, in "general ized" Jungermanniales we
may get fil amentous branched protonema ta, with each branch capable of giving rise to a gametophore - exactly as in mosses, eve n if the protonemal system is less elaborate. It seems more li kely
that in the Jungermanniidae there was early evolution into a Calobryalea n-Metzgerialea n complex,
all of whose members deve loped " globose," cell-mass type proto nemata, each normally giving rise
to single gametophores (but see Goebel 1915), and a Jungermannialean complex, in which the fil amentous protonemata may we ll be the primitive ones.
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are not extant is irrelevant: both botanists and zoologists have repeatedly emphasized
that all of the larger groups (orders, classes, subphyla) are strongly isolated and lack
trans1t1on groups. Indeed , if transitions existed, they would invalidate the groups.
Presumably " intermediate" organisms were relatively poorly adapted , existed in small
numbers and in few loci , and suffered early extinction as soon as the derivative groups
evolved. In evolution it is normal for the successful derivative groups to rapidly
" destroy" their ancestors !4
Admitting the general lack of clear intermediates between mosses and hepatics does
not mean that suggestively intermediate morphologies do not occur. Thus the segmentation
pattern of the tetrahedral apical cells in hepatics, with the segmentation walls oriented parallel
to apical cell walls, supposedly is very different from segmentation in mosses where the segmentation walls lie obliquely oriented (Goebel 1898, Chopra 1968); see Cranda ll-Stotler
(Chapt. 17). Yet, as Crandall-Stotler admits, in Fontinalis the segmentation pattern is exactly as in hepatics. And in that genus branching modalities are regarded as identical to those
of Haplomitrium (Crandall 1969). In Fontinalis, as well as in other mosses such as Cyathophora, a clear, three-ranked arrangement of the leaves is present, not the spiral pl1yllotaxy
supposedly diagnostic of mosses (cf. figs. 2: 10, 12 in Chapt. 11). In this respect, as well as
in the parallel tendency for evolution to taxa with two-ranked leaves (compare, e.g. , Fissidens
and Schistostega with most Jungermanniales), significant parallelisms abound; they, in turn,
suggest clear homologies and, phylogenetically speaking, convergences. The convergences
are often striking, as between the complanate, anisophyllous, three-ranked a rchitecture of
Cyathophora and the common architecture of many Jungermanniales : in both we get smaller,
ventral "underleaves." Although one may argue that these similarities are all fortuitou s,
it seems more likely that they are based on a common gene pool , derived from a remote, common ancestor.
Subsequent to completion of this chapter, two relevant papers have appeared .
Firstly , Duckett et al. (1982) have emphasized the fundamental unity of the mosses
and hepatics, a s rega rds the critical feature of spermatozoid ultrastructure . They
state that the " key feature s, which draw the spermatozoid s of mosses and hepa tics
together, are the dimorphic basal bodies ... , their staggered insertion .. . , and the
presence of an aperture in the spline beneath the anterior body. . . . The basal body
overlying the right-hand side of the spline occupies a more anterior site than the one on
the left. . . . Flagellar dimorphism results from the fact that different triplets form
the proximal exten sions in each of the basal bodies. " They conclude tha t thi s "assemblage of characters firmly establi shes clear links between the spermatozoid s of
mosses and hepatics" - a conclusion which I had arrived at (Schu ster 1979) on the
basis of a much less adequate pool of then-existing d a ta. By contrast, spermatozoid s
of Anthocerotales are bilaterally symmetric, except for the asymmetrical outline of
the lamellar strata of the multilayered structure (MLS); the substructure "of the two
Crandall-Stotler (Chapt. J 7) argues that since " no evidence of progression from one group to
another [e.g., from mosses to hepatics, or vice versa]" has been preserved , this is evidence for their
having arisen " independently from algal ancestors." I do not think such progressions ever existed:
the two groups are parallel groups and do not stand in a linear relationship . I also ass ume here that
gametangia of the type found in mosses and hepatics arose once and that there, therefore, ex ists a
" natural" group Bryophyta.
4
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basal bodies is a lm ost identical (the ventral triplets form the proximal extensions in
both) as is their insertion side-by-side in an apical position above the anterior tip of
the spline . ... " Likewise the spline is symmetrica l and lacks an aperture subjacent
to the right-hand basal body."
Duckett et a!. (1982) also make the fundamen,a l point that even though comparative
spermato logy has not allowed derivation of precise interrelationships among various groups
of archegoniates and the algae, new data on spermatozoids have a "far reaching systematic
significance" and emphasize that " by far the most important conclusion to date is that the
spermatozo ids of mosses and hepatics resemble each other far more closely than those of the
Anthocerotales." Indeed simi larities in the spermatozoids of mosses and hepatics are so
far reaching that " detection of criteria which provide an abso lute distinction in spermatozoid
ult rastr ucture" between mosses and hepatics is regarded as difficult "since practically a ll the
taxonomically useful characters are common to both." Indeed, they note that the spermatozoid of Sphagnum " stands out as distinct from all other mosses and hepatics" - so that
more spermatozoid diversity occurs within the Musci than, in some respects, between the
Hepaticae and mosses.
Secondly, Crandall-Stotler (1981, p. 333) states that even though Crandall (1969) regarded
branching modalities of Hap/omitrium and Takakia as identical, in agreement with Schuster
(1967; cf. also p. 933 in this chapter), she now has had second thoughts about not on ly this
identity, but as to the position of Takakia in the scheme of things. She notes that " both
gross morphological fed ures as well as apical organ izatio n ... support [the] suggest ion that
Takakia might be a moss." Since here (p. 940) Takakia is placed in the Calobryales, th us
the Hepaticae, it seems obv ious that deep-seated disagreements as to how to tell a moss from
a hepatic remain. To place the two groups into two separate phyla, under such conditions,
seems phylogenetically absurd.

II.

THE DIRECTION OF AND INITIAL STAGES
IN EVOLUTION IN HEPA TICAE
1.

INITIAL STAGES IN EVOLUTIO

Hepat icae (and also the Anthocerotae) have occupied a central position in discussio n
of early land plant origi ns and evol ution ever since Hofmeister (l851 , 1854) discovered
a lternation of generations and deciphered the life cycle of bryophytes. The fact t hat
many co nspicuous hepatics, and a ll anthocerotes, have thalloid gametophytes that
show superficial analogies to so me of the thalli seen in a lgae suggested at an ear ly
date that such thalloid liverworts and anthocerotes were, to some extent, " intermedi ate" between a lgae and early Tracheophyta. This idea was conceptualized in a
d iagram, showing gradual evolution of an anthocerote into a Rhynia-like plant, in
G . M . Smith (1955). By contrast, morphologists have mostly neglected mosses which,
if di scussed at all , were often di sm issed as a sort of collateral branch that had little or
nothing to do with the phylogenetic sweep from algae to anthocerotes to vascu lar
plants. These early ideas of orde rl y, progressive evolution foot on Darwin's Origin
of Species (1859). Indeed , as noted in Schuster (1966, p . 130), the " most primitive
of the ' phylogenetic' systems [of immediate post-Darwinian time] were fo un ded
a lm ost directly on the observations of Hofmeister as interpreted in Darwinian terms."
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Thu s Sachs (1875) stated " that the descent-theory had merely to accept what developmental morphology had a lready brought before the eyes." The developmental
levels of Hofmeister were thu s tran smuted into segments of " ph ylogenetic" system s !
Unfortunately, "ascending" system s, in which evolution was visualized from a simple
Riccia-like thallus with " simple" included sporophytes to , eventually, Anthoceroslike plants wi th sophi sticated sporophytes, have proved to be si mplistic in a lm ost a ll
details.
As noted in the lntroductio11, concepts of " interca lated" sporop hyte generations - thus
of a Riccia-like ancestry for hepatics - have been disinterred by some phycologists, essentially
on the basis that ultrastructura l details of green algae suggest that a ll land plants evolved
from green algal ancestors in which meiosis followed directly upon zygote formation, thus
withou t " intercalation" of a dipl oid generation. As the discussion under the Marchantiales
(p. 1044) notes, geological histo ry, ecology, anatomical deta ils, a nd relevant criteria all suggest
the group is of more recent or igin than the Jungermanniidae . Hence gro ups with simple
sporophytes appear to be, indubita bly, derivatives.
Early Concepts of Evolution : Both cl assificati o n a nd evolu tion of the hepatics
have traditionally been considered from two viewpo ints - an o lder, de rivi n g n o uri shment from Czelakovsky' s Antithetic Theory, and a newer, based on ideas inherent
in Pringsheim' s Hom o logo us Theo ry. The first assumes the spo roph yte was " intercalated" into the life cycle. By simple extrapolation, h epatics with simple sporophytes, such as Riccia a nd Sphaerocarpos (or the hypothetical Sphaeroriccia of Lotsy),
are regarded as " primitive," and organisms with hi ghly complex spo rophytes, green
and photosynthetic to a large extent, are derivative. T hose a dopting such a viewpoint
considered Anthoceros as a n " adva nced " liverwort and interca lated , in a diversity of
fashions , the rest of the he patics in between . Since Riccia is th a lloid , a nd Sphaerocarpos has been erroneously regarded as thalloid , it n at u rall y followed that th a lloid
hepatics were more " primiti ve" than the leafy ones. The fact that Anthoceros is
th a ll o id was passed over, usua ll y in silence. Cardinal to such concepts is the idea
that the gametophytic tha llu s is a " primitive" fea ture of hepa tics - an idea w hich
seemed to find support in the fact that " Tha llophyta " a lso produced thalli. The
fact that many modern ferns bea r flat prothalli seemed to lend added versimilitude to
such ideas.
Later Con cep ts of Evolution: Wettstein (1903-08) produced a radically different
phylogenetic system wh ich he did not actually fully ela borate ; so me of hi s arrangements are based on implicit ass umption s that others later fleshed out. 5 He believed
5
Even though Wettstein is usually given credit for the idea that evo lu tion proceeded from erect,
radially leafy, moss-like types to thalloid ones, he was not the first. Delpino (" Applicatione di nuovi
criterii per la classificatione delle piante," Mem . Accad. Bologna, J 888, p. 235) must be regarded as
" the forgotten 'father' of the 'reduction theory.' Delpino derived from Jungermannioid [hence
leafy] types the uniform ly thallose Marchantiaceae, and from them in tu rn the Ricciaceae, as 'depauperate' types" (Schuster 1966, p. 257). Lignier (1903) voiced the same idea and - as noted in
Schuster (1966) - made the "ca rdinal observation that it would be 'une grave erreur d'admettre que
l'etat primitif de plantes aussi elevees en organization que Jes Archegonites doit necessairement se
rencontrer chez Jes genres a thalle reduit' - in other words, genera like Riccia." Implicit is the concept
of reduction.
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that erect, radial, leafy gametophytes were primitive and on that basis placed the
Calobryales at the head of his classification which ended with the thalloid hepatics.
In essence, he reversed the direction of evolution implied in early systems by 180
degrees . Implicit in this arrangement are certain simple facts : (1) Haplomitrium and
its allies, with their isophyllou s organization and erect growth mimic mosses in appearance - a mimicry implicit in the name H . mnioides. (2) If, as assumed , hepatics
and mosses must eventually show convergence back to a common ancestor, then
nearly moss-like hepatics were to be regarded as the most generalized. Some added
support can be adduced to such beliefs by the fact that most moss students regard
Andreaea, with its 4-valved, peristome-free capsule as primitive. With such an arrangement, Andreaea and Haplomitrium are, thus, placed at the respective bases of the
mosses and the hepatics. A common ancestor may have been formed by the Sporogonitales (Chapt. 19), which had a columella and , evidently, no elaters, but a capsule
with vertical slits - much as in Andreaea. From such concepts naturally follow that
if erect, radial and leafy gametophytes are regarded as " generalized ," thalloid gametophytes must be regarded as " derivative" - and Riccia and similar forms are to be regarded as highly advanced . The Wettstein system had a profound influence on subsequent thinking, both as regard s evolution of and evolution within the hepatics.
Verdoorn (1932) produced a comprehensive classification of the hepatics, based on
the Wettstein principles, and Evans (1939), in a classical paper, elaborated the conceptual background that would justify such a phylogeny. In succeeding years most
students, with the exception, for example, of Smith (1955) and Bold (1973), adopted
at least most implications of the Wettstein classification. An elaborate exposition is
found in Schuster (1966, pp. 257- 302) but, even by then , some reservations about a
" wholesale" adoption of all its implications were expressed.
The discovery of Takakia (Hattori & Inoue 1958) led to the statement that this genus
offers added evidence " for assuming the origin of the hepatics from plants with erect, symmetric, non-bilateral gametophytes, lacking rhizoids, lacking a perianth, and lacking any
major axial differentiation." There was no assumption here that the ancestor possessed leaves
(Schuster 1966). The anomalous structures in Takakia , sometimes called leaves, may have
evolved wholly independently from "leaves" in other bryophytes (cf. Fig. 36).
Since erect, radial gametophytes all possess relatively well-developed sporophytes,
while in thalloid groups (Sphaeroca rpales, Marchantiales culminating in Ricciaceae)
the sporophyte is relatively reduced and , eventually, foot, seta, and even elaters are
" lost," the assumption has been that hepatics are a sporophyte-reduction series . If
sporophytes had undergone reduction , as epiphytism became more and more equated
with parasitism, ergo, they must have once been more complex. If they were once
more complex, then they were presumably more nearly like gametophytes in size and
complexity - thus perhaps had the form of radial, branched systems, with some (or
all) branches terminating in sporangia. Such sporophytes come dangerously close to
the Rhyniales in their basic architecture. lf these assumptions are valid, then it seems
likely that hepatics, and presumably mosses, came from a " proto-tracheophyte stock"
not too dissimilar from the Rhyniaceae (Jennings 1928, Schuster 1966). Such proto-
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tracheophyte stock is not too different, conceptually, from Lignier's (1903) " Protohepatique ." Sporogonites may represent a Silurian-Devonian organism that occupied
such a midground.
Although oversimplified, the above give some cardinal reasons for assuming origin of
the hepatics from ancestral types wit h alternation of chlorophyllose and physiologica lly
autonomous generations - not necessarily morphologically perfectly identical ones. Such
early diploids and haploids were conceptualized in Schuster (1966, 1977, 1979, 1981) as
branched terete axes, with a creeping, presumably rhizoidous, basal sector giving rise to
erect, radial, probably slightly branched sectors. On diploids such terminal segments were
in the form of fertile telomes, ending in sporangia; on haploids the tetrahedral apical cell
cut off segments that, almost immediately, began to develop gametangial initials. It was
argued (Schuster 1966, pp. 269, 289) that "the differences now existing between the two stages
... came about largely as a respomse to differential environmental pressures when th e plants
became subterrestrial ... " [author's emphasis].
In Schuster ( 1966, p. 257) I admitted that " unfortunately, existing morphological
evidence can often be read in two directions. " Hence, in order to determine the direction of evolution , it is necessary to try to determine " the presumed nature of the
ancestral type or types." Some of the major points rai sed in such an attempt to establi sh the nature of the ancestral type included the following [for a much more
elaborate treatment see Schuster 1966] : (J) The fact that by the Devonian there existed
both hepatics, with a n-dominant life cycle, and early vascular plants, with a 2ndominant life cycle, suggested early land plants arose in the immediate past from an
ancestor with isomorphic alternation. Time constraints a lso suggest that, if embryophytes arose from a single ancestor, then that ancestor should have had an isomorphic alternation of generations. The fact that certain green algae show such
isomorphic alternation was regarded as persuasive evidence for such an ancestry.
(2) The seemingly self-evident concept that, with evolution of a haploid-dependent,
epiphytic, and at least marginall y parasitic diploid , the latter - like all " parasites" would be under selection press ures leading, inexorably, to gradual simplification.
(3) The equally obvious idea that, having originated from a quatic algal ancestors, thus
inheriting the aquatic mode of reproduction of these ancestors, the haploid generation
could not exceed a certain height and , indeed , was under inexorable selection pressure
to " lower" the gametangia closer and closer to ground level. (4) Since evolution of
la rge, elaborate gametophytes was thus precluded , and, indeed , selection pressures
would have favored lower, simpler or at least smaller types, then such selection pressures would be transmitted to the sporophyte: it is, in a nutshell, imposs ible to visualize
evo lution of progressively more elaborate sporophytes while the " host" gametophyte
became lower and , usuall y, simpler. (5) With progressive adaptation of the gametophyte to a land environment, selection , therefore, would place finite limits on how
" bi g" a gametophyte could become : simple economy would dictate that less and less
" effort" would go into the sporophyte. A sporophyte reduced to its basic function
(spore production) is more perfectly adapted than a larger one, drawing more heav ily
on the limited resources of the gametophyte. The ultimate result would be garneto-
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phytes that came to grow flat on the substrate, produced abundant numbers of sporophytes, each reduced to its simplest ultimate point: a " bag of spores."
This, of course, is exactly what we find in Riccia. To regard such an evolutionary end
point as "primitive" strikes one as absurd. Furthermore, Riccia and allies sucl1 as Corsinia
and Oxymitra, produce sporangia in phenomenal numbers ; they are " indiscriminately sexual"
to the point where J and ~ gametangia occur juxtaposed in many cases; these are almost
continuously produced so that reproduction goes on continuously if environmental conditions do not put a [temporary] stop to it. In extreme cases (e.g., Riccia macal/isteri) gametophytes produce a continuous mass of sporophytes along the thallus surface, occupying the
median third or more of the entire thallus; during their development, these sporophytes expand to the point where adjacent gametophytic tissues are crushed and destroyed, so that
very rapidly the flattened gametophytic axes are reduced to disintegrating canoe-shaped systems - the canoe being occupied by a continuous mass of juxtaposed, crowded sporangia.
More data are available to augment these five points, most discussed in detail in
Schuster (1966). The following added points seem relevant si nce they derive in p art
from such diverse sources that they may form firmer - conceptually more widely spaced
- " props" under the entire conceptual superstructure. (6) The two orders here regarded as " basal" in the classification of the hepatics, the Calobryales and the Monocleales, include only unisexual organisms (aside from one species of Hap/omitrium ).
All Sphaerocarpales are unisexual and most generalized suborders of Jungermanniales,
as well as the bulk of Metzgeriales, are unisexual (e.g. , in the "low" suborders Lepicoleineae, Ptilidiineae, Herbertineae, all but 2-3 species are unisexual) . In contrast, in
the advanced Ricciineae and allied Corsiniineae, all but a few species of Riccia are
bi sex ual. Even in advanced families like Lejeuneaceae, the stenotypic, morphologica lly less reduced primitive groups are overwhelmingly uni sex ual , with a gradual ri se in
bi sexuality as one goes from medium-advanced to hi ghly derivative types (Schuster
1980a). Also, almost all such uni sex ual taxa lack asexual propagules. (7) There
seems to be a linkage between uni sexuality and stenotypy: thus most groups with only
single or very few species are also uniformly or preponderantly unisexual. Thu s the
Calobryales with their 2 genera and ca. 11- 12 species, Monocleales with 1 genus a nd
2 species, Sphaerocarpales with 3 genera and ca. 10-12 species, are uniformly (or
nearl y uniformly) uni sexual. In lower suborders of Jungermanniales, where uni sexality prevails, stenotypy - and major discontinuities between genera - also prevail.
(8) Points 6+ 7 lead to the general assumption that primitive hepatics were uni sexual
and relatively " un successful" in the sense that they did not proliferate numerous genera
and species. Implicit in the latter is the assumption that once so me of these groups
may have h ad more taxa, but that they were supplanted by more " modern" types;
they are therefore "old" and their morphology should hence be relatively "generalized. " (9) Preponderant numbers of such presumably "old " and "generalized"
and "stenotypic" taxa, almost all unisexual, are found in cooler, moister remnants of
Gondwanaland (Schu ster 1979, 1982b). It is indeed postulated that these plants may
represent the remnant rear-guard of the Fermo-Carboniferous Glossopterisflora (Chapt.
10). Implicit, again , is a considerable geological age. (70) Peripheral to all this a re
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ecological and paleobotanical considerations. Firstly, the groups, which on the
basis of the preceding assumptions, are to be regarded as "primitive" or "generalized,"
tend to occur in areas with cool and moist climates; they are notably lacking in arid
areas or areas with Mediterranean-type climates. Secondly, such groups consist of
perennials of indeterminate age, able to grow for indefinite time spans (in contrast
to the often short-lived or seasonal Sphaerocarpales and Ricciaceae, many of which
are "winter annuals"). Thirdly, such mesophytic taxa are known in the geological
record by a number of already rather distinct fossils, going from the Devonian to the
Carboniferous (cf. Chapt. 19). Fourthly, the xeromorphic taxa, with aerenchyma
tissue, pores, cutinization, complex storage tissues and - in all living types - highly
reduced sporophytes, do not occur in the geological record, in convincing fossils, until
the Jurassic (one fossil!), or more freely, Triassic; they become frequent only in the
period from the Cretaceous into the Paleocene (Chapt. 19).
From these types of data, and numerous additional points, some minor, some
major, the conclusion has been drawn that early types of Hepaticae possessed erect
and radial, but not necessarily leafy, gametophytes and relatively well-preserved,
chlorophyllose sporophytes (Schuster 1966, 1981). In Schuster (1981) the general
nature of a simple liverwort is portrayed as follows; at the same time the "fiction" of
the Riccia-like "ancestor" is laid to rest. This table follows:
Table I.
l.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

Evolutionary and Ecological Facts vs. Fiction.

Facts
Early types of Hepaticae were erect,
radial (but probably leafless) and grew by
a tetrahedral apical cell.
Early types protected otherwise naked
gametangia by keeping them lubricated by
means of overarching slime papillae.
Earl y types were drought-intolerant,
rnesophytic types that once even partly
desiccated , perished.
Early types had chlorophyllose, complex,
massive sporophytes with foot and seta
massive and a thick-walled (8-12-stratose)
capsule wall; elaters were already present.
Early types had histologically simple
gametophytes, but the garnetophyte axis
probably had at least vestigial vascularization.
Primitive types showed an identity in early
ontogeny of the gametangia ; gametangia
were massive, solitary.
Primitive types were uniformly
unisex ual.
Early types were restricted to near the
oceanic, moist portions of land masses.

Fiction
Early types were flat thalli, growing by an
apical cell with two cutting faces.
Early types protected gametangia by "submerging" them within the thallus, or by
having thallus tissue grow up and around
them.
Early types were thallose and able to
undergo repeated and prolonged desiccation.
Earl y types had simple, chlorophyll-free,
immersed sporophytes lacking foot and
seta; elaters were lacking.
Early types were histologically complex, had
air chambers and pores and lacked all trace
of vascularization.
Primitive types already showed striking
differences in initial stages of gametangial
ontogeny; gametangia were small.
Primitive types were bisexual (as is true of
most Marchantiales, including most taxa of
Riccia).
Early types probably evolved in areas with
strong seasonal alternations in precipitation,
and with long dry periods.
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Modern Concepts of Evolution: Table I brings out one idea whose implications
are profound: the concept that both "early" ideas of a Riccia-type ancestry and
"modern" ideas of a Haplomitrium-type ancestry are almost surely atomistically
simple. Since the discovery of Phycolepidozia Schust., I have several times (Schuster
1977, 1981) elaborated the idea that the ancestral gametophyte was almost surely a
system of naked, leafless axes. In addition, it was assumed that the gametophyte,
typically a perennial with an indeterminate life expectancy, subject to continuous
environmental "sculpturing," would respond by repeatedly "reinventing" the same
limited series of morphologies. [The systematist is aware of the fact that the innumerable parallelisms and convergences in gametophytic form bedevil all attempts at
evolving a truly credible system of classification ; cf. p. 920.] Implicit in all this,
and derived from such concepts, are the following points : (I) Leafy gametophytes
were probably not the earliest ones, but naked axes bearing slime papillae were. (2)
Thalloid gametophytes probably did not give rise to leafy types [exception: this possibly did happen in Metzgeriales], but leafy gametophytes repeatedly gave rise to
thalloid ones. (3) Some groups, as e.g., the Marchantiidae, probably went from a
radial leafless organization to a thalloid one, without ever "inventing" leafy gametophytes. (4) Leaves suffered reduction in numerous phyllads; loss in sti 11 others; and
in some cases (cf. point 3) never evolved. Phylogenetically their presence vs. absence
carries relatively little weight. (5) Leaves are merely fl.at photosynthetic devices
which seem to have evolved several times in hepatics; thus leaves of Treubiales, Symphyogyna, Fossombronia, Naiadita, Sphaerocarpos, Phyllothallia, Takakia, Haplomitrium, and Jungermanniales were derived, independently, a number of times. Therefore the empty argument as to whether " leafy" hepatics are more, or less, primitive
than " thalloid " ones is best forgotten: such arguments foot on an atomistic conception
of evolution. We must regard the hepatic gametophyte as a malleable structure that,
able to exist for decades if not centuries, was subject to a wide variety of selection
pressures over more than 350 million years and thus came up with numerous "solution s" to the problems of the moment. Owing to the basic simplicity of the gametophyte (cf. points 3-5 above), the same or parallel morphologies recur. Thus there
are thalli , superficially identical and with identically reduced branching modes, such
as Pteropsiella (Jungermanniales) and Metzgeria (Metzgeriales), which are today
virtually identical in form and growth patterns, yet whose ancestors, probably as long
ago as Permian times, if not earlier, looked drastically different. All of the evidence
suggests that the ancestor of the first was an erect gametophyte, triradial, with identical,
probably deeply 2-3-4-lobed leaf-like appendages; equally, there is no credible evidence
to suggest that the ancestor of Metzgeria ever had leaves of any type. Indeed , it is
presumed that by the Devonian the ancestor of Metzgeria was already a fl.at, creeping thallus ! The Carboniferous Metzgeriothallus Schust. (1981; cf. Chapt. 19) may
form a model. The fundamental question thus is not did leafy types evolve into thalloid ones, or thalloid into leafy. It is: What did the simple, common ancestral type
look like? And a further question: Do we actually have enough data to attempt
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such a recon struction? In Fig. 5.1 in Schuster (1981) such a reconstruction is attempted.
It is based on the following observations and assumptions:
J) The tetrahedral apical cell, common to gametophytes of all Bryophyta that
can reasonably be deduced as devoid of conspicuous secondary modification, determines that the gametophyte be triradial. Other types of apical cells recur sufficiently
infrequently (e.g., Fissidens in Musci; all Marchantioids; many Metzgeriales), and
their distribution tends to be so scattered that we must almost assume that the triradial
condition is the primitive one. Growth of the radial gametophyte of organisms like
Psilotum (Bierhorst 1953) indeed suggests that a common attribute of early gametophytes was a radial organization (Bierhorst 1968; Schuster 1966, 1979, 1981). Assumption: Erect growth and radial organization are primitive and complanate growth
is derivative.
2) Such erect, radial gametophytes, in both hepatics (e.g., Calobryales and
Jungermanniales) and mosses, produce gametangia very close to the apical cell: the
archegonia, at least, normally begin to develop only 2-3 derivatives posterior to the
apical cell itself, as in Fossombronia (Fig. 27: 3-4). On an "emerging" gametophyte,
such a positioning of gametangia, on a naked axis, is surely strongly limiting- even
though on a n aquatic ancestral type it was presumably perfectly adequate. Hence
strong selection pressures would favor any modification that would alter thi s parlous
situation. Furthermore, the delicate apical cell and its strongly meri stematic derivatives, projecting- so to speak - toward the sky, would also be, in emergent gametophytes, subject to environmental trauma.
3) The simplest, easiest solution would be to elaborate unicellular projections
from epidermal cells which would sec rete mucilaginous materials, which would overarch apical cells, and at the same time, the gametangia (as, e.g., is still true today in
Fossombronia; Fig. 27: 4). Secretions of these mucilage papilJae would lubricate
apices and ma rginally inhibit desiccation. Even if adequate under conditions of
amphibious life -when the gametophyte was exposed to a ir only intermittently - such
devices would be inadequate as soon as " land was reached " - so to speak. On terra
firma the slime papillae, overarching apical regions, would hardly prove adequate to
the demand s placed upon them. Two sol utions - both very simple -were possible:
4) One option , probably exercised repeatedly by bryophytes and , judging from
differences in leaf ontogeny, separately exercised several times in hepatics, was to
elaborate the slime papilla, first by simple transverse septation , so that "slime hairs" such as still exist in many Metzgeriales-would ensue. Obvious further si mple adaptive radiation would result in add itional septation and eventually evolution of an
apical cell , and eventual evolution of Jaminae. 6
"Reverse evo lution" of ordinary leaves, formed of man y cells, to structures consisting
of only 2-4 cells, formed of 2 lobes, each ending in a modified slime papilla, st ill exists in
Zoopsis today (Fig. 6: 1) - a genus for which all evidence clearly points to rather recent origin
from erect, radial types with fully elaborated leaves. Implicit is the assumption that ,f leaves
could be reduced to few-celled structures ending in slime papillae (and Phycolepidozia, Fig.
5: 7, is perhaps the classical example where this has been carried to an ultimate point), then
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reverse evolution could also have taken place. Such concepts entail recognition of the fact
that, initially, leaves in hepat ics were evolved principally as protective devices that overarch
the shoot apex, in three ra nks, thus protecting gametangia which ini tia lly occurred in the
axils of such structures - exactly as antheridia sfi11 do in Jungermanniales and Sphagnales.
With elaboration of such protective devices they would also acquire a photosynthetic function and thus we have had evo lution of leaves. Implicit in all this is that if selection pressures fa vored such a progression once, then any radial gametophyte bearing mucilage papillae
had tl1e " option" - or capacity - to go this route - and numbers probably did. The strange
" leaf-like" structures of Takakia , Haplomitrium, H erber/us, and Phy/lothal/ia are thus probably analogous rather than strict ly homologous.
With progressive adaptation to lan d, an erect gametophyte, ex isting in environments
where hu midity gradients became steeper a nd steeper as the aquatic ancestral habitat was
left behind, would be under progressively stronger pressure to bring down the apical regions
and gametangia closer and closer to ground level. One opt ion was si mple foreshortening.
With evolu tion of leaves, as outlined above, photosynthetic surfaces were sufficie ntly increased
so that foreshorte ning became a viable option. Thus originated the growth pattern common
to most hepatics an d a lmost all mosses: an erect gametophyte, or at least a gametophyte
with erect "gametophores," leafy, and very finite in height.
A second opt ion, a lso clearly viable, was also exercised:
5) The radial erect gametophyte ( or perhaps creeping gametophyte with erect,
garnetiferous axes), in o rder to " lower" apical m eristems and deljcate, naked , nearly
apical gametangia, simply became procumbent - thus lowerin g the entire system to
gro und level wi th the consequence that the problem of the steepl y declining humidity
grad ient was effectively so lved . Furthermore, th e collateral problem of aq uatic
fertili zation " in the air," so to speak , was also resolved: film s of water, as from early
morning dew, or moi sture during minor rain storm s, now was adequ ate to faci litate
fertilization . A natural an d surel y inevitable second ary development wo uld be that,
with prostrate growth and more adequate water resources available, it became possible
to flatten the axial garn etoph yte so that the photosynthetic surface was correspondingly
increased. Thus the thallus was "created." In som e cases, as in the Devonian
Pal/aviciniites, basal portions of the pl ant were evid ently radial a nd stipe-like, and
only distal portions formed flat th a lli . Such conditions still persist in some extant
groups, such as Hym enophytum (Fig. 48: 10), whose tha lloid sectors have become
elaborated and conden sed to form rnegaphyll-like constructions. Here the creeping,
radial sectors are preserved and sti ll grow via tetrahedral apical cells, although the
6

The ass umption that leaves evo lved from mu cilage pap illae foots 0 11 the observation that (l) in
bilateral taxa li ke Cepha/ozia ventral leaves are reduced to mucilage papillae while in closely a llied
taxa like Pleuroc/adula large underleaves are retained ; and (2) in taxa like Phyco/epidozia (Figs. 5: 7;
12: 2) the lateral leaves are reduced to slime papi ll ae. As a co nsequence, leaves and mucilage papi llae
are demonstrably ho mo logo us in , at least, Jungermanniales.
Since preparation of thi s c hapter the paper by Crandall-Stotler ( 198 1, p. 332) has appeared in
which she shows that on leafless stol o ns in Hap/omitrium slime hairs develop - exactly as do leaves from the central cell of a 3-celled ap ica l cell derivative. She notes that thi s case supports the suggesti on in Schuster (J 979) that such slime papillae "represent archa ic attemp ts a t leaves," and that
"at least in Hap/omitrium" slime papillae a nd leaves are homogenetic.
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thalloid sectors have secondarily modified these into cuneiform apical cells with 2
cutting faces.
6) The two options outlined under 4 and 5 were surely not the only two exercised.
There are numerou s cases in which evolutionary lines that first exercised the option
under 4 later exercised the option outlined in 5: it is obvious that, with gametangia
" up in the air," so to speak, the problem of fertilization remains a paramount one.
Hence numerous groups that surely initially went the route of elaborating erect or
ascending, triradi al gametophytes, "succumbed" to pressures to bring the gametangia
to ground level. Such gro ups became, secondarily, flattened - with two results: (a)
either the very common architectural plan typical of most extant Jungermanniales was
adopted, involving asymmetry, reduction of one leaf row, and development of bilaterally leafy, creeping gametophytes (Fig. 68: 8); or (b) leaves were reduced and/or
lost as a whole, so that thalloid gametophytes ensued, such as Pteropsiella (Fig. 12: 1),
or gametophytes consisting of interwoven green, naked axes, such as Phycolepidozia
(Fig. 12: 2). The phylogeny of the Metzgeriales is not yet sufficiently clarified (p.
943) that final judgments can be made, but here, too , numerous transitions from
bilateral leafy gametophytes to perfectly thalloid ones occur. This transition is particularly evident in the genus pair Noteroclada (leafy)-Pellia (thallose), or even within
the genus, as in Sy mphyogyna (Fig. 41: 6-9).
7) The preceding points all apply chiefly to the subclass Jungennanniidae, in
which the several transitions from leafy to thalloid types recur. It is in this group
that we find prevalence of tetrahedral apical cells, even though in Metzgeriales such
cells persist only in a limited series of types. By contrast, the smaller subclass Marchantiidae seems, clearly, to have followed the applanation "ro ute" at a very early
date. Only the flimsy evidence offered by Naiadita suggests (Schuster 1966, 1981;
cf. Chapt. 19) that the Marchantiidae ever produced erect, isophyllous types. Leaving
aside that early and ambiguous Mesozoic fossil, on ly two morphological types recur
in Marchantiidae: bilateral leafy types (Sphaerocarpales) and thalloid, leafless types
(Monocleales, Marchantiales). There is considerable evidence that, in its own way,
Monoclea is a quite primitive organism, and that from something very similar to it all
the Marchantiales may have evolved. In this sequence, then, there is no good evidence
that leaves were ever " invented," except perhaps in very early types. [The suggestion that the ventral scales of Marchantiales might be homologous with leaves (Evans
1939) lacks any backgro und of tangible evidence.]7 The assumption is that in this
subclass the initial - or at least one initial - primary response to the stresses of the
land environment was applanation and thallus formation. If Naiadita really fits into
the Sphaerocarpales, it probably is to be regarded as an ancient and anomalous si ngle
case where leaf elaboration occurred in the Marchantioids. Except possibly for this,
7
As is noted on p. 1058, the pattern of reduction of ventra l sca les in Marchantioid taxa such as
Cyalhodium cavernarurn (cf. Goebel 1930, fig. 693) suggests that perhaps both leaves and vent ra l
scales may have shared a common origin by elaboration of mucilage hairs and/or mucilage-papillae.
However, a parallel origin from a common antecedent struct ure is not the same as origin of ventral
scales from leaves.
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there are no tetrahedral apical cells in the entire Marchantioid sequence.
8) Development of gametangia from superficial cells located very close behind
the apical cell, but with the tetrahedral apical cell "persistent," seems to be the fundamental type of gametangium production in both hepatics and mosses. In fact, this
is a point which speaks clearly in favor of their common ancestry. 8 It is clear that
both types of gametangia originated this way; it seems equally clear that in types
whose leaves were elaborated the gametangia developed in an axillary position - a
position which remains obvious in most Calobryales. In cases where production of
gametangia results in cessation of growth of the shoot (mosses, except for androecia
of Sphagnum; gynoecia of J un germanniales; Podomitrium and Hymenophytum in
Metzgeriales), this is secondary. Thus I would assume th at the acropetal production
of sex organs, close behind the apical cell, is the "origin al" position; this position,
in essentially unmodified sequence, is found in almost all groups of hepatics except
for archegonia of Jungermanniales. It is clear in the less advanced Calobryales
(Schuster 1967), in which scattered gametangia may still occur; it is obvious in Fossombronia, Riccia, Corsinia, Pallavicinia, and other Metzgerioids; it clearly occurs in
Sphaerocarpales. Thus the "anacrogynous" position of archegonia, and the "anacroandrous" position of antheridia are unquestionably primitive. In that sense, the
Jungermanniales are advanced.
9) There is rather general agreement that lost in the aquatic ancestors of the
bryophytes was an a ncestral type which, even though it had already evolved pluricellul ar gametangia, produced gametangia in which the earlier ontogenetic stages were
identical. It has been argued that the identical early ontogeny of gametangia in
Calobryales is a primitive feature (G. M . Smith 1955, Schuster 1966). An identical
early ontogeny of ~ gametangia recurs only in one other genus, Monoclea. Thus,
on the basis of identity in the initial stages of archegonium development, these two
groups are to be regarded as primitive. In both, the terminal cell of the archegonial
initial undergoes 3 oblique divisions that intersect distally to cut off 3 jacket initials
that enclose a gametangial initial (Figs. 26: A, 89: 11).
10) In primitive hepatics, with acropetal production of archegonia, further
growth of the shoot apex left these archegonia "behind," as clearly occurs today in
Takakia (Fig. 36: 2). Furthermore, archegonia were probably produced individually
and rather widely spaced (thus, with fertilization of several archegonia per shoot, the
developing sporophyte would not " exhaust" the entire gametophyte - the sporophyte
would draw principally on the extra resources available from adjacent parts of the
gametophyte); this is conceptualized in Fig. 36: 2 for Takakia . In this sense, a " gynoecium" - defined as an aggregation of archegonia
peripheral protective structures did not exist in primitive hepatics.

+

8 Put anthropomorph ica ll y, it is a " stupid" position in any land plant: both hepatics, even when
remaining erect a nd leafy (e.g. , Ade/ant!JUs, Fig. 71) and many mosses, such as the "pleurocarpo us"
ones, e.g. , Cyatophora , have eventua ll y " learned" to restrict gametangia to abbreviated branches
often produced low down o n the gametophytic axis. Such devices evo lved relatively late : no muscologist wo uld sugges t the pleurocarps gave " rise" to the acrocarps !
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Exactly such a situation exists not only in Takakia but in Fossombronia (Fig. 27: 1),
and to so me extent in Haplomitrium species, in whicl1 isolated archegonia may still be produced (Fig. 38: 1, 6). With such individual development of archegonia, fertilization of one
had no effect on neighboring ones - thus the development of an embryo at poin t a would
not affect embryo production within archegonia at points b, c, and d. T his is true for Fossombronia, where we may even find two sporophytes enclosed in a common "pseudoperi anth,"
and a lso in Corsinia (Fig. 97: 3), where 2 or even 3 adjacent archegonia, upon fe rtilization ,
produce sporo phytes, closely clustered together. A lack of control over embryo production
occurs in Oxym itriaceae and Ricciaceae, as well as in Lunularia (Fig. 92: 7), and is a notable
feature of Haplomitrium and Mo noclea. I regard the a bsenc<! of genetic control over production of sporophyte aggregates as a primitive feature. While archegonia occurred in diffuseacropetal sequence, selection pressures against multiple embryo production probably did not
exist . However, early in evo lution va rious morph ogenetic devices that promote fertilization
were selected for (e.g., perichaetia, pseudoperianths, perianths, or even clusters of simple
scales - all capillary mechanisms in one way or another) ; all of these devices invo lved aggregation of arc hegonia into gro ups, or gynoecia. And, as soon as archego nial aggregates
evolved, fer tilizat ion of two or more archegonia and subsequent production of two or more
sporopbytes per gynoecium posed problems ; thus at a very early date, strong selection pressures aga inst multiple embryo formation evolved. In any event, all but a handful of extant
taxa in which archegonia have beco me aggregated have developed a mechanism for "shu tting
off" multi ple sporophyte development - selection havi ng operated " in favo r of" a situation
where the first em bryo formed secretes so mething that inhibits " competitive" embryos from
develop ing, so that it can draw on all the gametophytic resources availa ble. The mecl1anism
is unkn own : but no rmally if one embryo forms , in none of the adjacent archegonia do even
few-celled embryos develop . The notable exceptions in groups witl1 aggregated gynoecia
are Haplomitrium (Fig. 37: 2) and Monoclea (Fig. 89: 12). On this basis, again, I would
assume that these two genera lie in a basal position in evolution.
11) In gro ups that "opted for" erect growth
leaf evolution, it is obvious that
two ve ry different selection pressures would tend to operate on shoots that produce
archego nia a nd those tha t produce a ntheridi a . In the latter case, since once the
antheridium h as released spe rmatozoids it di sintegrates, antheridium production
draws o nly temporarily on the shoot resources; thus there are no strong selection
pressures to inhibit growth of that shoot subsequent to antheridium formation . In
the case of the archegoni a l plant, a very different situation prevail s: if archegonia a re
produced, fertilized, a nd sporop hyte producti o n ensues, the nutritional demand s on
the gametophytic shoot become considerable. A one-sporophyte-per-gynoecialshoot ratio is thu s better than a several-per-shoot ratio. One way to acco mpli sh
this is to "s hut off" archegonium production a fter a gynoecium has formed. Thi s
took place in all Jungerm a nniales a nd in severa l Calobryales, as we ll as in H ymenophytum and Podomitrium (Figs. 42 : 3, 48 : 10). In the last three ca ses it is apparently
the result of the apical cell becoming inactive a fter a rchego ni a are formed - although
this rem a in s conjectural. In the first case, the problem is resolved very simply: the
last archegonium forms from the apical cell itself, effectively shutting off further
growth. In leafy, erect types, and in a few th a lloid types, we have had evolution of
function a l "acrogyny" - a condition wherein a rchegonia terminate the shoot apex.

+
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There is a further, more compelling reason why acrogyny should have developed in erect
gametophytes and why, for example, simple acropetal development of archegonia should have
been strongly selected against. Simply, if successive gynoecia are produced, each is posited
higher and higher, with the consequence that fertilization possibilities (and even nutritional
and water-need maintenance of any eventual sporophyte) are progressively reduced. Almost
every leafy liverwort has "learned" this simple lesson, but not the most primitive species of
Haplomitrium (Fig. 38), in which we find the ludicrous condition seen in Fig. 38: 6. Here
is a shoot with 4-5 gynoecia, separated by several cycles of vegetative leaves. If the first
gynoecium could not get fertilized, why should one assume that succeeding gynoecia could?
The figure clearly shows that with 4 or 5 gynoecia produced, none were fertilized. Thus we
have here retention of thorough " incompetence." Anacrogyny in erect taxa is strictly nonadaptive and has been very rigidly selected against. Again, retention of such a poorly
adapted system in Haplomitrium suggests a generalized and , architecturally speaking, " poorly
designed " organism . This, of course, speaks for its primitiveness.
12) The various morphogenetic devices and responses outlined were not adopted
" in phase," so to speak. As a consequence, we find organisms, very primitive in
some respects, that have become very advanced in others. Thus Corsinia (Fig. 97: 1- 5),
retaining acropetal - if episodic - development of gametangia and the capacity for
multiple, aggregated sporophyte production, shows many advanced traits. As a
consequence, linear phylogenetic arrangements are, logically, impossible - but linea r
taxonomic arrangements are not. In essence, a variety of combinations of adaptation s were selected for in various groups; the fewer of - and the more imperfectly - these
adaptations were integrated into the architecture and life cycle of the organism, the
more "generalized" or "primitive" that organism is considered to be. On such
bases, Talcakia, Haplomitrium , Fossombronia, Monoclea, and Corsinia are all in their
own individual ways, highly primitive organisms. T he phylogeny here adopted reflects these beliefs.
13) It is quite likely, as outlined in Schuster (1981), that the initial gametophytic
response to the land environment may have been applanation , rather than leaf evolution
foreshortening . In that sense, " thalloid" organisms may have preceded
" leafy" ones. That the earliest hepatic fossils are Metzgerialean is suggestive; yet
Pallaviciniites has lateral thallus " teeth" that may have been derived from leaves of
Symphyogyna-like organisms (Fig. 41: 6-9); Treubiites is " leafy" and Blasiites is
semileafy ! As stressed on p. 905, the "which came first" debate is fruitless; the erect,
radial, leafless type, in my opinion, is the ultimate ancestral type .
14) Preceding di scussion s have all alluded to gametophytic responses. What
about the spo rophyte? In Schuster (1977 , 1981) there is repeated emphasis on the
point th at in hepatics , in sharp contradistinction to mosses and anth ocerotes, the
course of evolution was very different in one major respect - the sporophyte appears
to have undergone very early " internalizati on" to the end that it remain s surrounded
by gametophytic tissue until spores are mature, or virtually so. Why thi s should have
been "opted" for remains a mystery. Clearly, associated with the relatively high
and continuing dependence on the gametophyte was very early, strong selection pres-

+
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sure to reduce the sporophyte. In the cosmology here adopted, repeated and early
major reduction in complexity of the sporophyte is a recurrent theme. In that sense,
for example, the Jungermanniales, with capsule walls as much as 8-10 cells thick, are
relatively primitive; the Calobryales, with unistratose capsule walls, are already highly
advanced in that feature. And in even the earliest Marchantioids (Naiadita, if it
truly belongs here; Corsinia and Monoclea) sporophytes are reduced and capsule walls
I-layered.
15) Finally, an ultim a te point that also concerns the sporophyte: It is clear
that somewhere very early in liverwort evolution a peculiar cell division was intercalated into tbe course of development of the archesporium into spores. This is a
division, longitudinal or somewhat oblique within the sporangium, that establishes
pairs of sister cells, each of which is programmed to undergo a very different ontogeny:
one cell, remaining diploid, elongates and develops into a n elater; the other, initially
at least, appears to have undergone immediate meiosis, to produce 4 spores. Thus
a l : 4 numerical ratio between elaters and spores was established within the sporangium.
There is no evidence that Devonian organisms like Pallaviciniites had not already evolved
this mechanism. Indeed, its evolution seems to have been concurrent with development of
an amphibious life style, with the erect (partially submerged - at least intermittently?) gametophytic axes producing sporophytes, which elevated the capsule into the air to facilitate aerial
discharge of spores. The universality of the spore-elater division (it has been lost in only
a few advanced taxa adapted to dry areas) strongly suggests that it evolved at the very beginnings of evolution of the hepatics.
Strikingly, the 4: 1 numerical ratio, which seems the "simplest," hence the most "primitive," is preserved , as fa r as we know, only in certain Marchantiales, such as the Aytoniaceae.
In other groups, even such early ones as Calobryales and Monocleales, an additional significant adaptation ensued: the sister cell of the elaterocyte, instead of undergoing immediate
meiosis, underwent a number of transverse mitotic divisions, to give us a file of cells, and
each cell in that file would then undergo meiosis. In that way the number of spores was multiplied and their size reduced . Thus, simultaneously, tlu·ee things were accomplished , all
strikingly adaptive: (a) spores became more numerous; (b) they became smaller, thus more
easi ly wind-dispersed; (c) with reduction in size, they became more readily dispersed by the
elaters. The seemingly rapid spread of hepatics - by Jurassic time they appear to have
occurred from Australia and South Africa to Siberia, England, Greenland and North America
(Chapt. 10) - possibly reflects the very early perfection of a reproductive system that stressed
small and wind-blown spores as a reproductive device.
The reverse adaptation (massive spores, so large that elaters would be no longer effective
in spore dispersal, hence were selected against and eventually lost), seems to have been selected
for under one special circumstance alone : conditions of considerable, if intermittent, drought,
when a large spore, apt to be buried (cf. Chapt. 10), with considerable amounts of stored
food , and the ability to tolerate long periods when germination could not occur, was " adaptive." It is possible that with the onset of widespread aridity at the start of the Mesozoic and the spread of continentality - selection pressures operated to favor certain taxa which
could survive under such a regime. The relatively late evolution - or at least diversification of large-spored taxa, with elaters reduced or lost, as, e.g., in Sphaerocarpales, Corsiniineae,
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and Ricciineae, is perhaps related to the late (early Mesozoic) evolution of wide areas with
such climatic regimes.
In any event, we must assume that taxa with a spore-elater division are primitive; that
the very earliest adaptations were "in favor of" taxa with small, wind-dispersed spores; and
that intercalation of mitotic divisions prior to meiosis was an extremely early adaptive feat ure
- all adaptations that more perfectly fitted their possessors to land invasion , and spread.
Summation: The above skeletal outline, which leaves many points untouched,
is meant to accomplish chiefly three things: (a) to lay to rest the simplistic idea that
"tballose" hepatics gave rise to " leafy ones," or vice versa. It should be evident that,
over a span of over 350 million years, hepatics bad adequate time to do more than
elaborate merely such infantile devices. Since within the single family Lepidoziaceae
allied Pbycolepidoziaceae we find all of the morphogenetic devices, from radially
symmetric gametophyte to bilateral leafy gametophyte to thallus to naked axial
gametophytes - and even to filamentous , algal gametophytes, we must grant that the
entire class certainly bas shown even higher levels of "inventiveness" than just this
one fami ly complex. (b) To demonstrate that, despite the phenomenal diversity of
gametophytic types, these can ultimately be derived back to a simple model. And ,
for this simple, radial model, we have adequate models in other early land plants,
such as Psilotum and Tmesipteris, Stromatopteris, Actinostachys, Ophioglossum and
allied ferns , Lycopodium and other lycopsids, if only living groups are examined
(Bierborst 1971, Schuster 1971a). If recent assumptions of radial, early Devonian
gametopbytes, erect in growth , with gametangia terminal on such erect "gametophores" (Remy & Remy 1980) prove sound , then models also exist in the past. (c)
Thirdly, this outline suggests what some of the constraints and evolutionary pressures
were on the gametophyte and sporopbyte - and what some of the earliest responses
were.
In effect, much of what happened subsequent ly in liverwort evo lution was mere "fine
tuning" of a series of adaptations which must have evolved at the very beginnings of liverwort
development. Almost all of the several options and adaptations outlined above are visualized
to have been selected for during early periods of hepatic evolution - by Devonian-Mississipian
time. Implicit is that by then the "mold had set" - and patterns of future evolution were
basically determined. If these assumptions are correct, then the occurrence by that time of
fossils as distinct as Pallaviciniites, Blasiites, Treubiites, et al. , should be no cause for surprise.
These assumptions are also in phase with the belief (Schuster 1981) that the subclasses
and orders of hepatics were established very early, surely by Carboniferous times, and possibly by Devonian times (Chapt. 19). We must thus assume that the initial " explosion" in
hepatic diversity was nearly coincidental in time with the parallel explosion in diversity of
early vascular plants (Schuster 1981), but was achieved probably slight ly later and was
"ameli orated" and stim ulated by that of early vascular plants.

+

2.

JUNGERMANNIIDAE VS. MARCHANTIIDAE: THE INITIAL DICHOTOMY

The hepatics (after elimination of the antbocerotes) have been variously divided into
major subgroups (for a detailed outline see Schiffner 1917 and Schuster 1966, pp.
360-87) but usually three or four coordinate groups were recognized , as by Verdoorn
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(1932: Jungermanniales acrogynae, J. anacrogynae, Sphaerocarpales, Marchantiales)
or Evans (1939: Jungermanniales, Marchantiales, Sphaerocarpales) or Stotler &
Crandall-Stotler (1977: Haplomitriopsida, Jungermanniopsida, Marchantiopsida).
All such classifications, as we ll as the earlier ones, obscure what appears to have been
the initial dichotomy in evolution. This was first expressed in Schuster (1953, 1958)
where two subcl asses were recognized , Jungermanniae [Jungermanniidae] and Marchantiae [Marcha ntiidae]. Differe nces between them are profound, as the following
table shows :
TABLE

II.

Jungerrnanniidae vs. Marchantiidae.

Jungermanniidae
Sporogenesis involving deep lobing of the
sporocyte prior to meiosis; spores not or
imperfectly polar, without conspicuous
triradial inner markings.
Sporogensis always preceded by mito tic
divisions of the sister ce ll of the elaterocyte,
the spore-elater ratio 12 or 16: I o r higher.
Spores usually sma ll [(6)19- 24u] and
airborne, rarely (if precociously germinating)
50- 95 LI.
Sporophyte well preserved: seta elongating,
eleva ti ng capsule; caps ule wa ll (exc.
Hap/0111itriu111) 2- 10-stratose, 4-valved, with
complex dehi scence mechanisms.
A nth eridia l ontogeny (Fig. 23) wi th O or
centric vert ica l division, l or 2 primary
androgo ni a l cells formed.
Archego ni al ontogeny (F ig. 26) with 4--5
cells formed in archego11ial neck (exc.
Takakia).
Archegonia never surrounded by individual
perianths.
Cells of hap lo id not dimorphic: a ll normally
with both oi l-bod ies and chl orop lasts.
Rhi zoids al l smooth, of a single type
(Jacking in Ca lobryales).
Gametophyte growth by a tetrahedral
apica l cell (secondary exceptio ns): some
evidence of rad ial symmetry usuall y
preserved.
Sporeling for ming within or juxtaposed to
the exospore, surface-germinating, Jacking
germ tube and germ rhizoid.
Mesop hytes , with perennial gametophytes ,
normally Jacking aestivat ing devices, basically
drought-in to lerant, not tuber-form ing.
Many members forming I- few-celled
gametophytic diaspores (gemmae, etc.),
effective at least in short-range dispersal.
Numer o us taxa not or rarely forming
sporop hytes.

Marchantiidae
Sporogenesis not invo lving lobing of the
spo rocyte, after meiosis cytokinesis 11ia ce ll
plate formation; spores strongly polar, with 3
flat inner faces separated by tr irad ial ridges
(exc. Monoclea).
Sporogenesis (p rimi tive ly) with o ut prior
mitotic division of the sporocyte, thus a 4: 1
spore-elater ratio; such mitotic divisions, or
elater suppression , secondari ly developed .
Spores large [40- 160(200) u] , not wind
di spersed (exc. Monoc/ea), ] -cell ed to release.
Sporoph yte reduced ; seta not or hardly
elongat ing (exc. Monoc/ea) ; capsule wa ll
a lways 1-stratose, not 4-va lved (exc.
Lunularia) , often indehiscent or merel y
falling apart or operculate.
An.t heridia l o ntogeny (Fig. 23) with 2 centric
vert ica l divisions, at rig ht a ngles, 4 pr im a ry
androgo11ial cells formed (exc. Monoclea) .
A rchego ni al neck with 6 cell rows for med.
Indi vidua l "perianths" often present.
Cells dimorphic: most ce lls wit h chloroplasts,
a minority Jacking them but with sin gle
oi l-bodies.
R hi zoids usually dimorphic: smooth +
provided with interna l pegs.
Gametophyt ic growth never by a tetrahedral
apical cell: no evidence for radia l symmetry
preserved.
Sporeling (exc. Monoc/ea) fo rmi ng remote
from exospore, often subsurface germ in ating,
wit h germ tube + germ rhizoid.
Xerophytes (then perennial ; then so metimes
with aestivating devices such as tubers) or
short-li ved " annua ls" surviving Jong dry
periods via spores and /or tubers.
Gametop hyt ic diaspores Jacking (exc. in
Marchantia , Neohodgsonia, and Lunularia);
di spersal usually purely a function of spore
for mation. Sporophyte fo rm a tion normally
regula r and a bundant.
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Examinati on of Table II reveals certain interestin g points: (1 ) Deviation s fro m
the given generalizations occur in principally three genera : Haplomitriwn, Talcalcia,
and Monoclea. In the precedin g section s these three genera emerge repeatedly as
exceptional gro ups in other respects, suggesting that these are primitive gro ups in
which the dichotomy in evolution implied in the above table is not firmly and uniformly
establi shed. (2) T he ontogenetic, anatomical, and cytological differences are linked
wi th differences as regards basic " life sty le. " In Schuster (1981) the tenuou sly-based
hypo thesis is presented (see fig. 5.13) that hepatics evolved , bas ically, in two "waves"
and in two different time frames: first the Jungerma nniidae, which evolved principal ly
around the margins of continents, in areas with m oist, oceanic climates. Thi s is
"i n p hase" with the assumption (Schuster 1966) tha t evolution progressed in riverineestuari ne enviro nments - thus of necessity coastal sites or at least areas margin a l to
the continents then extant - rather than in lakes or pond s - ha bitats which are a lso
widespread in continental regions. Second ly, with grad ua l aggregation of the numerou s plates extant in earlier Paleozoic times (cf. Ziegler et al. 1981), by the start of
the Mesozoic there were widespread contin entality and evo lu tion of la rge areas with
seaso nall y arid clim ates. Proliferation if not evolution of the Marchantiid ae was
stim ul a ted by this series of events: in short, immense areas were created with " fit"
environments fo r p la nts able to either tolerate long period s of desiccation (Marcha nti ales) or to "escape" by survivin g as tubers (e.g., Geothal/us) or via spores (e.g. ,
Riel/a, Sphaerocarpos) a nd growing in rapid "spurts" during short rainy seasons.
The exception a l order Mo nocleales (Fig. 89), with on ly 2 species, retain s the mesophytic life style of the Jungermanniidae ; it also has not yet evolved the m orphogenetic
and physiological devices of other March antiid ae t hat allow them to tolerate arid ,
or seasonally arid , climates. Thus, in many respects, Monoc /ea is the so le rea l link
between the two subclasses .
Stotl er & Crandall-Stotler (1977) removed the Calo bryales (s. lat. , to include
Takakiales) into a separate " Class" Haplomitriopsid a, a nd " infla ted" my two subclasses to " cl asses," thus recognizin g 3 coordinate groups in the Hepaticae. T he re
a re numerous reasons why acceptance of such a division into 3 gro ups (whether recognized as classes or subclasses) is inferi or, ph ylogenetically, tha n a dichotomy such
as the precedin g data support. Twelve criteria exist in which Calobryales and Metzgeriales sh ow a n identity in basic organ ization, or at least, close parallelisms (Schu ster
1972, pp. 322-25); in each of these dozen fea tures Calo bryales
Metzgeriales stand
clearly opposed to t he Jungermanniales. Thus if one feels compelled to a rgue for a
" troika" within the Hepaticae, then phylogenetically one sho uld p lace Calobryales
Metzgeriales into one taxon and isolate the Jun germanniales in a separate, coordinate
taxon. Placing the Calobryales into one taxon , and Metzgeriales
Jungermanniales
into a n opposed o ne, " overemphasizes an a lmost nonexistent phylogenetic link
between Metzgeriales
Jun german ni ales, while it severs a remote but probably rea l
link between Calobryales
Metzgeriales" (Schuster 1972, p. 325). 0
Subsequent to the co mpletion of this chapter Duckett et al. (J 982) reported on the ultrastructure of sperrnatozoids of a number of taxa. Their data sugges t - even tho ugh they do
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not arrive at this conclusion - th a t the division between Marchantiidae and Jungermanniidae
also carries through to sperm ultrastructure. In the first group spermatozoids (st udi ed in
Marchantia , as well as in a ll 3 genera of Sphaerocarpales) show a different basal body architecture: the anterior basal body (ABB) in these 4 genera has a "single triplet of the ABB (the
lower left lateral) ... much longer than the remainder." Also, the spline aperture, which
occurs "immediately beneath the ABB subjacent to the position which the missing triplets
would occupy," is more prominent in Marchantia and Sphaerocarpales. Such a prominent
aperture is lacking in Jungermanniidae, exce>pt for Blasia of the Metzgeriales.

III.

EVOLUTION AND CLASSIFICATION
OF THE JUNGERMANNIIDAE

As shown in Chapt. 19, a small suite of fossils pertaining to this subclass are known
from Devonian (Pallaviciniites Schust.) to Carboniferous time ("Hepaticites," B!asiites
Schust., Treubiites Schust., Metzgeriothallus Schust., etc.). It is thus here assumed
that: (a) the Jungermanniidae arose before Marchantiidae, hence should be treated
first in any linear arrangement; (b) Jungermanniidae are apt to preserve more "generalized," or more nearly ancestral, types than the Marchantiidae. The erect, triradially
symmetric gametophytes found in Calobryales and many Jungermanniales show at
least superficial convergence to the Musci; such types, regarded here as generalized,
suggest that mosses and hepatics share a common ancestry. Significantly, all criteria
of the Marchantiidae diverge from those of the mosses, and the Marchantiidae are
hence here regarded as a sidewise-specialized "end group."
The basic criteria delimiting the Subclass Jungermanniidae emerge from Table
II and from the preceding discussion. Basically we deal with a group of plants with
~ Crandall-Stotler (1981) admits (p . 332) that leaf ontogeny of Haplomitrium "is like that of Fossombronia and Noteroc/ada, as Leitgeb (1875, 1877 in 1874-81) long ago showed." She states that
this poses "new enigmas to the phylogenist" - but this is an enigma only if one places Calobryales
and Metzgeriales into different classes, and assigns the latter to the " Jungermanniopsida" with Jungermanniales, a group with a radically different leaf ontogeny (Chapt. 14). Crandall-Stotler (p. 333)
goes on to admit that in addition to ontogenetic similarities, common possession of conducting strands,
malleability in gametangial position " including anacrogynous distribution," massive antherid ia, highl y
attenuate elaters, abi lity to form multiple sporophytes often enveloped by massive shoot calyptrae
and other criteria all "suggest a closer affinity [of Haplomitrium] with Metzgerialian taxa than with
any extant member of the Jungermanniales." This, exactly, encapsulates the arguments in Schuster
(1972) demonstrating that Calobryales + Metzgeriales show a clear, if admittedly remote, connection - and stand isolated from Jungerman.niales. The Stotler & Crandall-Stotler (1977) phylogeny
is thus sharply contradicted by the criteria cited in Schuster (1972) and Crandall-Stotler (1981).
Crandall-Stotler (1981) claims that "gross morphological features as we ll as apical organization,
as it is presently known, support Inoue's (1961) suggestion that Takakia might be a moss." She
admits her earlier (1969) statements that Hap/omitrium and Takakia show identical branching (a
statement in agreement with statements in Schuster l 967) "should be reinvestigated. " However, the
"striking" similarities in plasticity and form of the leaves between H . ovalifolium Schust. and Takakia
not only suggest that these two genera form a " relatively primitive group" (Schuster 1971a), but the
approach to Takakia in leaf malleability of H. ovalifo/ium "may prove phylogenetically very significant. " In short, I continue to believe there are phyiogenetically significant contacts between Takakia
and Haplomitrium, on one hand, and the Metzgeriales, on the other.
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delicate, translucent, mesophytic, drought-intolerant and indefinitely perennial gametophytes which disperse via small, usually wind-blown spores and which are often a ble
to disperse via gametophytic diaspores. There are numerous secondary exceptions
to almost each of these attributes, but they are clearly secondary and characterize only
a small number of the Jungermannioids.
1.

HISTORY

The Subclass Jungermanniidae [as Jungermanniae] was established in Schuster (1953,
p. 283; 1966, pp. 388-91) to include 3 orders, often formerly regarded as suborders:
Calobryales, Jungermanniales, and Metzgeriales. Although earlier regarded as an
autonomous order, the Takakiales were reduced to the level ofa suborder (Takakiineae)
of the Calobryales (cf. Schuster 1967). Recent attempts at a re-classification of the
Jungermanniidae are found in Schuster (1972, 1979, 1984) in which, in particular,
suborders of Jun germanniales are reviewed. Table III (pp. 926- 27) shows the orientation of groups (families and above). In the three columns of this table I have tried to
show in comparative fashion the gradual evolution of a modern system of classification. Recent classifications (including that in the li st of American taxa published in
1977 by Stotler & Crandall-Stotler, and the brief listing, lacking subordinal designations, in Grolle 1972) ultimately derive from the one in Schuster (1966, pp. 381-86).
In that classification I specifically noted "a considerable number of ambiguous placements" that remain to be clarified .
In essence, changes from the 1966 classification involve the following elements
(cf. Schuster 1967, 1972, 1979):
1) Takakiales are reduced from status of an independent order to that of a
suborder of Calobryales (see Schuster 1967 and 1971a for a detailed rationale). In
essence, discovery of Haplomitrium ovalifolium Schust. (Schuster 1971 a), in which
scattered " leaves" are bifid to their bases, narrowed the gap between the Takakia
and Haplomitrium elements even further. I am thus convinced that subordinal placement is a better balanced evaluation of the Takakia element.
2) The Herbertineae and Ptilidiineae of Schuster (1966) are shown in Schuster
(1972) to be heterogeneous. Conceptually the two groups, initially, were based on
(a) the Herbertineae: a family-complex in which branching from all 3 rows of merophytes persists; in which , in many instances, at least sporadic Microlepidozia- and
Acromastigum-type terminal branches are retained. (b) The Ptilidiineae: a familycomplex in which branches are strictly lateral and normally exclusively lateral-terminal
and of the Frullania type. Although these two concepts were adopted in their entirety
by Schljakov (1972), earlier in that year I had drastically modified the two groups, by
a " cleansing" operation that that involved removing heterogeneou s elements.
Included in the " cleansing" operation were: (a) removal of the Isotachidaceae to the
position of subfamily within the Balantiopsidaceae ; the two were placed with the Gyrothyraceae into an isolated suborder Balantiopsidineae; (b) uniting the Vetaformaceae, placed
formerly in Her bertineae, and the Lepicoleaceae, placed formerly in Ptilidiineae, into their
own suborder Lepicoleineae. The last two families share not only incubously oriented bis-
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bifid leaves, bracteolar antheridia, similar sporophytes, but also possession of a coelocaule
not subtended by a perianth. The suggested improvements derive from gradual recognition
of the fact that evolution of a bilateral shoot system (loss of branching from ventral merophytes) had occurred repeatedly, hence the " Ptilidiineae" represented a phylogenetically
heterogeneous group derived from two or more Herbertoid antecedents.
3) Lepidoziineae and Cephaloziineae are placed after each other, in serial sequence in Schuster (1972, 1979), based, in large part, on the fact that not only do the
two groups share a similar perianth (where retained) , similarly isophyllous and u sually
abbreviated gynoecial branches, but - most important - basically identical onto genetic
pathways in development of epidermal capsule-wall cells (cf. Schuster 1969, pp. 5,
14, 1974, p. 646), of the so-called "two-phase type" (Schuster 1966, p. 599). Ironically, Schljakov (1972) independently placed the two in the same sequence a nd , indeed,
regarded the two suborders as forming an order Lepidoziales.
4) The very large suborder Jungermanniineae is divided in Schuster (1966) into
four "series" of families. Of these, series b was admittedly artificial, founded to include the two families with complicated-bilobed leaves, Balantiopsidaceae and
Schistochilaceae, which Buch (1928, 1955) had "split" from the old heterogeneous
family Scapaniaceae. This series b was, in fact, placed after the ScapaniaceaeDelavayellaceae complex in my 1966 classification; it reflects that I did not then quite
have the courage to do what should have been done, even with the data then available:
place these two families outside the Jungermanniineae. to
Excluding series b, the other three series of families are raised (Schuster 1972) to subordinal status, Jungermann iineae, Geocalycineae, and Cep haloziineae.11
I n a "fine-tuning" of the classification evolved in Schuster (1966, 1972) other innovations were introduced (Schuster 1979), tl1e most important as follows:
5) The Treubiineae (Metzgeria les) are provisionally admitted to the rank of a
distinct order, Treubiales, for reaso ns discussed on p. 962.
6) Anthelia, first segregated (Schu ster 1966) into its own family, Antheliaceae,
was removed from the Cephaloziineae and placed into an autonomous suborder
Antheliineae. Among a host of criteria suggesting such an arrangement is preferable
is the elater form: the often strongly tortuous elaters of Anthelia fail to find any exact
counterpart in the Cephaloziineae-Lepidoziineae complex .12
10
In defense, Jet me add that the 1966 classification already reAected such a drastic break with
tradition that, at various points, my courage failed me. One shou ld recall that this classification was
evolved only a few years after Frye & C la rk (1937-47) had retained a ll Jungermanniales in the one
family " Jungermanniaceae." However, by .1972 Schljakov had raised most of my suborders of
Metzgeriales a11d Jungermanniales to ordina l status.
11
Schljakov (1972) independent ly raised these also to subord inal status, und er the names
Lophoziineae Schljak. , Lophocoleineae Schljak. a11d Cephaloziineae Schljak. Lophocoleineae Schljak.
= Geocalycineae Schust.; Cephaloziineae Schljak. = Cep hal oziineae Schust.; Lop hoziineae Schljak.
is identical to the nominal suborder Jungermanniineae.
12
Segregation of the Antheliaceae into a separate suborder remains a subjecti ve matter. The
elongated leaf cells (seen again in, e.g., Hygrobiella and Alobiella), lack of oil-bodies (as i11 Cephalozia
a 11d Nowel/ia), a nd - especially - the antheridia suggest some affinity of Antheliaceae with Cep haloziineae. In Anthelia, as in Cephaloziaceae, antheridial stalks are biser iate ; the jacket cells, at least
locall y, lie in imperfect tiers and are formed of elongated cells (ca. 3- 3.5: 1). Tiering is less perfect
than is usual in Cephalozioideae but nevertheless usually perceptible (in sp ite of statements in Schuster
1974).
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Further revisions occur in Schuster (1980b), where it is shown that:
7) The perimeters of Herbertineae-Ptilidiineae need further "cleansing." In
essence it is shown that the "Trichocoleaceae" s. str. and "B lepharostomataceae"
[Pseudolepicoleaceae) grade into each other to the point where they must be combined into a single fami ly.
Added changes, mostly relatively minor, occur in several of my recent pa pers, which
cannot be reviewed here. An analysis of phylogenetically significant criteria, which cannot
be repeated here, is found in Schuster (1979). Two examp les, from 6 and 7, above, are:
(a) In Anthelia the isophylly + elongated leaf cells + lack of o il-bod ies suggest some affin ity,
perhaps remote, to H ygrobie/la (Cepha loziaceae). Indeed, M Uiier (J 951- 58) placed the
former with the latter in a " Fam il y Hygrobiellaceae," sl1own in Schuster (1974) to be artificia l. However, the spherical capsule + paragynoecial apparatus (coelocau le precursor) +
fasciculate rhizoids suggest the genus is remote from all Cephalozi ineae, to which Hygrobie/la
belongs. Re-analysis suggests tl1at these last three criteria, and the tendency for elaters to
be tort uous, iso late Anthelia from the Cephaloziineae-Lepidoziineae comp lex. (b) Detailed
study of L eiomitra Lindb. , a genus dist inct from Trichoco /ea (even though erroneously placed
under it in most of the literature), has shown that this genus is a lm ost exactly midway between Temnoma (B lepharostomataceae = Pseudolepidoleaceae) and T richocoleaceae (Schuster
J980b).
Otl1er changes of a sim ila r nature will naturally dictate additional minor adj ustments in
the classificatio n here adopted (p. 947 et seq .). However, the student is invited to compare
the classification here presented and the o nl y three other "systems" produced in prior years
(Verdoorn 1932, Evans 1939, MU iler 1951- 58). The improvements in both major conceptual
bases to med ium-fine deta il a re self-evident. On ly one "general system" of note (Schljakov
1972) has been proposed subsequently; this is very briefly reviewed here (p. 929 et seq.) and
much of it is rejected, for reasons discussed in detail in Schuster (1984).
I have no illusions that the system here adopted is in any sense " final. " It represents
conceptualizations, at several levels, deri ved from painstaking ana lysis of a wide gamut of
both gametophytic and sporophytic criteria in an even wider range of " critica l" genera.
Much of these data remain unpublished, hence the documentation for many of the phylogenetic
conclusions adopted does not exist in print. Some, bu t by no means a ll , are discussed in
a lengt hy review in Botanical R eview (Schuster 1984). Conclusio ns based on, in part, fine
anatomy and , in part, phytogeography, are beginning to receive some co nfirmation from other
data sources. Thus, placing the Calobryales and Jungermanniales before the Metzgeriales,
as in Schuster (1966, 1979), is supported by Duckett et a l. (1982), who infer that spermatozoid
evolution within the hepatics suggests that "Haplomitrium ... and perhaps leafy hepatics
as a whole .. . are more primitive than tl1alloid hepatics ... Such an interpretation is exact ly
in accord with Schuster's most recent scheme (1979) of hepatic phylogeny." Ultrastructure
of the Haplomitrium spermatozoid can also be interpreted as suggesting that this is perhaps
the most primitive type of spermatozoid in hepatics (p. 925). Duckett et al. (1982) a lso
note that " several distinct trends in spermatozoid morphology within hepatics can be recogni zed. In all cases they are closely in line with Schuster's phylogeny (1979). " At the
level of medium fine detail add itio nal substantiat ion is a lso beginning to accumu late. Thus
Asakawa (1982), investigating relationships between terpenoids a nd chemosystematics, notes
that my placement (Sch uster 1972, 1979) of Neotrichoco/ea and Trichocoleopsis in separate
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subfamilies within the Lepidolaenineae, and placement of the last adjacent to the Ptilidiineae
and Porellineae, while Trichocolea is placed in Herbertineae, is "essentially" supported by
his chemical data. Equally, the union of Jungermanniales and Metzgeriales in the subclass
Jungermanniidae is supported by the "chemical identity between some species of the Jungermanniales and of the Metzgeriales ... " Mues (1982) also notes that "all chemical results to
date support Schuster's classification [within families and suborders] of Herbertus, Blepharostoma, Trichocolea, Mastigophora and Ptilidium (Schuster 1979)," He also confirms that,
to date, chemical data support the separation of L eiomitra and Tricho colea (Schuster 1980b).
In Blepharostoma (Herbertineae: Blepharostomatoideae, Trichocoleaceae) and Trichocolea
(Trichocoleoideae) C-glycosylflavones are present, but absent in Mastigophora and Ptilidium
(Ptilidiineae). Mues also notes that biochemical data support the assumed "common evolutionary line" between Ptilidium (Ptilidiineae), Trichocoleopsis (Lepidolaenineae) and Pore/la
(Porellineae), suggested in Schuster (1972, 1979), and that the last is, biochemically, " the
more advanced family." The phylogenetic scheme (fig. 70, p. 696, in Schuster 1966) exactly
presents such an implied phylogeny. This scheme receives support from Mues's data, which
suggest that " chemical results ... support the placement by Schuster (1979) of Trichocoleopsis
and Neotrichoco/ea into Suborder 13 Lepidolaenineae between Ptilidiineae and Porellineae."
Nothing in the preceding paragraph should be interpreted as "proving" the
phylogeny here adopted. Rather, the still fragmentary data derived from wholly
different data bases than I had used are, so far, essentially "i n phase." Further corroboratory evidence, especially from Metzgeriales and isophyllous Jungermanniales,
is badl y needed . Thus even though Mastigophora and Ptilidiwn are "almost identical
in their hydrophilic phenolic compounds" (Mues 1982), suggesting that their placement within the single suborder Ptilidiineae is correct (Schuster 1972), this does not
necessarily disprove the alternative placement of Mastigophora in the Lepicoleaceae
(Grolle 1972) - beca use the last has not been investigated . It is a pity that more data
on the Herbertoids are unavailable. A s Mues notes, H erbertus species "seem to
elaborate simple lipophilic and hydrophilic compound patterns," which at the least
does not contradict the placement of the Herbertineae and Herbertaceae in a " basal"
position in the Jungermanniales (Schuster 1966, p . 692 and fig. 70, p . 696).
2.

l NTRAORDINAL PHYLOGENY

Isolation of the basic units within the Jungermanniidae is generally agreed upon.
Thus in Evans (1939) the Calobryales, Jungermanniales, and Metzgeriales of the system here adopted are recognized, but as suborders; in Schljakov (1972) we find them
recognized as " superorders." Intraordinal phylogeny, however, is another matter ;
here agreement is still far from universal even though both circumscription of groups
and comprehension of their relationships are far advanced over what one finds in the
Musci .
An ensemble of " problems" bedevils any attempt to construct a rational , phylogenetically sound system of class ification of the Jungermanniidae. Space constraints prevent
discussion of most of them . The following problem areas, however, are so pervasive they
demand some attention.
Problems Induced by Parallelism and Convergence : It is probably fair to state
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that many and almost surely most problems in devising a so und phylogeny of the
Jungermanniales have resulted from misinterpretations of similarities resulting from
convergences. Thus one can find species of Plagiochila, Jamesoniella, Adelanthus
(e.g., A. occlusus) which, rather than being dorsiventrally flattened are quite strongly
laterally compressed, and which mimic each other to the point where they are more
similar to each other than to "normally constituted" relatives. Most such problems
result from the fact that, even though we deal with a marvellously plastic and "i nventive" gametophyte in the hepatics, ultimately the plants have " run out" of elaborative "space": similar environments repeated ly produce phenocopies - often phenocopies that belong to separate genera or families. And, in some cases, a taxon belonging to one order will mimic that of another order. Thus Pteropsiella (Lepidoziaceae, Jungermanniales) mimics Metzgeria (Metzgeriaceae, Metzgeriales) - not only
in an identical-appearing thallus but even in the derivative nature of branching.
Many prior problems with developing a sound phylogeny were inherent in the
student's inability to grasp what is fundamental and what is, in an evolutionary sense,
transitory. For example, those interested in spore germination frequently consider
sporeling development as "basic" and accept an absolute dichotomy between sporelings
that develop outside of the wall (exosporic) and sporelings that develop within
(endosporic); cf. Chapt. 8. However, they overlook the obvious point that in
Jungermanniales these two sporeling types are usually clearly linked with ecological
progressions (p. 924). Thus the presumably primitive groups dwelling on loose substrates (soil, peat, decaying wood, etc.) without exception retain the exosporous
development that is primitive in all bryophytes. With early development of ecological
progressions, probably from soil to rock faces to tree bark, selection pressures
"favored" those taxa showing at least limited endosporic development; also related
is the presence of functional chloroplasts. Thus taxa inhabiting damp ground can
conceivably cope with gradual germination and gradual sporeling development. If
a taxon is speciali zed to cope with vertical rock faces, or vertical flanks of trees, then
a spore that is released, chlorophyllose and programmed for immediate development,
makes eminent sense. Thus varying degrees of endosporic sporeling development
have repeatedly occurred.13
A few examples epitomize the fact that there is limited phylogenetic linkage and that
variation can occur even within a genus. Thus: (1) The Lepidolaenineae are basically taxa
of rock waJJs and tree bark, but not exclusively so; they all show endosporic germination .
By contrast, the more primitive but al lied Ptilidiineae, with a more generalized ecology, exhibit exosporic development. (2) In the entire sequence of specialized families with complicate-bilobed leaves, almost all adapted for growth on rock walls or bark (or even living
leaves), there has been evolution of varying degrees of precocious development. In less
specialized groups (Radula , Porella) this is hardly fixed : some capsules have spores 2-4ia This is true not only of hepatics, but of Anthocerotae as well.
Dendroceros, one of the 5- 6
genera of Anthocerotae, has become very predominantly epiphytic, occurring on bark as well as on
living leaves. Exactly like the Porellineae and Radulineae, with which it usually grows, it has green
spores that germinate precociously within the capsule.
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celled at time of dispersal; otl1ers appear to have them all or preponderantly unicellular.
Here it is not known if, after dispersal, development is always endosporic; it is so in all
Radu/a species. In all of the more specialized Porellineae, e.g., Goebeliellaceae, Jubulaceae,
Lejeuneaceae, sporeling development is endosporic and begins before spores are shed from
the capsule. There thus appears to be a wide range of adaptations, ranging from limited
endosporic development to elaborate endosporic + intracapsular germination. Strikingly,
in the isolated Pleuroziineae we also find endosporic development of the protonema. Aside
from the anomalous P. purpurea, not known with sporophytes, other species are almost a11
epiphytes or, as in Eop/eurozia , saxicoles. (J) In groups like the Geocalycineae, in which
sporeling development is almost without exception exosporic, isolated taxa that are pioneers
on the smooth bark of trees (e.g. , P. sinclairii) may have spores 1-celled at time of release, or
may show limited endosporic development even when spores are stil l inside the capsule.
Obviously there is a basic linkage between invasion of rock walls and, in an evolutionary
sense, subsequent adaptation to arboreal habitats and development of endosporic (and
usually intracapsular) spore germination. Any attempt to group together as one phyllad
those taxa with endosporic germination of the sporeling would arbitrarily group an ecologically, not phylogenetically, delimited group of organisms.
Problems of Recognition of PrimitiFe vs. Advanced Phylogenetic Tendencies: One
of the crucial elements in deducing a sound phylogeny is recognition of primitive
traits. Unfortunately these often occur so sporadically that their significance can be
quite overlooked. Thus in recent years I have proposed (Schuste r 1972) that in the
Jungermanniales we have a bush-type phylogeny that proceeded from an ensemble of
ca. 12-14, perhaps 15, primary branches , each of which has usually undergone secondary ramification. One such branch was recognized for a group Geocalycineae in
which one finds primitive, erect, isophyllous groups (e.g. , Pachyglossa Herz. & Grolle,
Lophoco/ea subg. Notholophocolea Schust.). In Chiloscyphus, an extremely close ally
of Lophocolea, Chalaud (1932; see also Schuster 1966, fig . 12: 2) described a Cephaloziatype protonema in which a primary filament gave rise to secondary ones, from apices
of which tetrahedral apical cells formed, each of which potentially could give rise to
a leafy "gametophore" - a term commonly used by muscologists . Protonemata
differing in only insignificant details are described by Nebira (Chapt. 8) for a number
of mosses. It is an extraordinary fact that the Chalaud figure and its phylogenetic
implications have been entirely overlooked by many students who have dealt with
germination patterns (cf. the extensive bibliography in Chapt. 8). Yet two things
can be deduced from this: (I) Some hepatics do have a clear protonemal stage - despite
the statement in Crum & Anderson (1981 , p. 5)- and this stage may be very much
"moss-li ke," suggesting that convergence between hepatics and mosses may occur.
(2) Some Geocalycineae retain strikingly primitive features and I regard the potential
for multiple gametophore production from one spore as primitive . However one
wishes to interpret the case of Chiloscyphus, the relevant point is that, faced with
thousands of scattered bits of information , bryologists have neither noted the relevance
of this observation, nor attempted to deduce anything from it.
To a very large extent the creation of a conceptually sound phyloger y is based upon
the integration of such relevant minutiae and, what is more, recognizing whether such criteria
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posit a group " low" or " high" on a phylogenetic scale.
Another such isolated " bit of information" is the fact that Monoc/ea possesses a globose,
Nardia-type protonema. Proskauer once suggested that this genus might belong in the
vicinity of Dumortiera, in the Marchantiales, a viewpoint I criticized (Schuster 1966, p. 391).
If, as I develop elsewhere, the Marchantioid germination pattern, involving initial formation
of a "germ tube" separating the spore case from the germ ling, reflects a fundamental change
in germination patterns, then the type of germinat ion in Monoc/ea is relatively primitive and precludes associating that genus with any Marchantiales.
Th e Problem of Juvenile Stages: One of the more pious beliefs of classically
oriented workers is that, within admitted limits, "ontogeny will recapitulate phylogeny." On that basis workers like Fulford ( 1965) anticipated that the pattern of
sporeling development should exert a profound influence on the solution of phylogenetic problem s in Hepaticae. Unfortunately, the development of an extraordinarily complex typology of sporeling types, chiefly by Fulford, Nishida, Nehira and [in
Marchantiales] by Inoue, has accomplished chiefly two things: (1) It has distinguished
a whole host of na rrowly conceived "types" on the basis, frequently , of minor or
trivial di stinctions, despite the early demonstration by Leitgeb (1876) and Lampa
(1903) that environmental conditions have a profound effect on early stages and may
transmute one type (e.g. , the Nardia type) into another (e.g., the filamentous type).
The mutability of early stages is well documented (cf. Schuster 1966, pp. 194-95 ;
M i.iller 1905-1 6, p. 94 ; Goebel 1930). (2) It has largely obscured what may be valid
differences. Thu s (p . 9 J4) it is pointed out that the basic division into Marchantiidae
and Jungermanniidae is transparently clear at the level of sporeling ontogeny, allowing
for minor secondary exceptions - except for Monoclea, which duly emphasizes the
exceedingly anomalous phylogenetic position of th a t genu s. In effect, the accumulation of a large a mount of m icroinformation has effectively obscured the relevant
points. This is quite clear from the fo ll owing: (a) The Nardia-type sporeling ontogeny
(divided by Nehira 1966 into 5 further types, which in Chapt. 8 are again united into
one) is known to occur in 7 suborders of Jungermanniales (Balantiopsidineae,
Ptilidiineae, Herbertineae, Lep id oziineae, Cephaloziineae, Geocalycineae, Jungermanniineae) - thu s all over the phylogenetic m a p. (b) The fil a mentou s (Cephalozia)type sporeling ontogeny is reported by Nehira (Cbapt. 8) for 3 suborders (Herbertineae, Cephaloziineae, Perssoniellineae). Yet, as is shown in Schuster (1966 ; compare figs. 12: 1- 2 a nd 67: 1), Chiloscyphus (Geoca lycineae) may have a filamentou s
protonema, closely similar to that of Blepharostoma. This fact has been overlooked
by some workers who have described N ardia-type sporelings for at least 3 species of
Chiloscyphus, 2 of Het eroscyphus, and 5 of Lophocolea - genera so close that I have
suggested (Schu ster 1980a) con solidation may prove unavoidable. Wha t phylogenetic
conclusion s are we to derive from t he fact that one sporeling type is described from
some 7 suborders, but 2 distinct sporeling types occur in the same genus? (c) Fulford
(1957, pp. 200- 1) claims that sporeling p attern s are "constant within a genus" and
" probably con stant within a family " - yet, of the 10 sporeling patterns she describes
" six are limited to the L ej euneaceae" (Schuster 1966; author's emphasis) - effectively
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disproving her claims as to intrafamilial constancy.
An early Fulford paper (1942) describes in Ceratolejeunea confusa Schust. [C. "guianensis"] sporeling germination patterns that show variation cutting "across three of the ·
sporeling types" (Schuster 1966) that she later (Fulford 1957) regards as constant. One
cannot plead here that environmental modifications are at hand, since it is noted (Schuster
1966, p. 618) that this variation was observed on wild plants from a single small population
sampled. 14
Elsewhere in this chapter it is reported that there has been repeated, parallel evolution of
endosporic germination patterns in phylogenetically unrelated groupings of Hepaticae.
Since, without doubt, exosporic patterns are more generalized and endosporic patterns derivative, information of this type may be useful in establishing phylogenetic pathways. Thus,
at one time, I placed the Ptilidiineae and Lepidolaenineae into the single suborder Ptilidiineae, mostly on the basis of similar leaf and leaf-insertion types and uniform restriction
to a single, common branch type (Schuster 1966, p. 382). Yet the former uniformly have
exosporic protonemata, tl1e latter endosporic ones; linked are lack of water-sacs and lack of
coelocaule evo lution in the former vs. evolution of water-sacs and of coelocaules, in the
latter. These and other criteria led me (Schuster 1972) to separate the fami ly sequences
into 2 suborders. This is a clear example where sporeling ontogeny is phylogenetically
relevant.
Also relevant is the degree of mutability in ontogenetic patterns. Thus the
Lophocoleoideae, in many ways, are very primitive: some members are erect, radially
symmetric, and bear terminal perianths whose fu sion from 3 bi:fid leaves is self-evident.
In this group sporeling patterns are readily mutable from a filamentous to a "cellmass" type. Also phylogenetically relevant is that Chiloscyphus may have a :filamentous, Cephalozia-type, branched protonema, with a main filament bearing rhizoids ;
from this lateral filaments arise, each of which develops an apical cell from a distal
cell that undergoes 3 oblique divisons ; thus multiple gametophores may develop
from a single protonema-just as in mosses (cf. fig. 12: 2 in Schuster 1966, based on
Chalaud 1932). In Schuster (1966, p. 623) attention is also called to Lampa (1903),
who noted that in Jungermannia (Solenostoma) hyalina ["Nardia" hyalina], the protonema branched repeatedly, "with several of the branches of the :filamentous protonema capable of producing leafy, sexu al, mature axes; in other cases a single unbranched filamentous protonema is produced."

Sporeling Germination and Development and Phylogeny: Mechanics of this are
discussed by Nehira (Chapt. 8) in which a detailed typology is established. CrandallStotler (Chapt. 17) states that the Nardia-type ("cell mass") sporeling, developing
coincidental to initial swelling and then rupture of the exospore wall, is to be regarded
as the primitive type. Inferentially other types are to be derived from this. There
14
Data, thus far, are quite insufficient to warrant any attempt at phylogenetic speculation as to
generic and/or familial affinities. Attempts (Gradstein 1975, pp. J 36, 140-41, 145-46) to (a) separate
subfamilies in Lejeuneaceae and (b) subdi vide the Ptychanthoideae on the basis of sporeling types are
based on a wholly inadequate data base. [Thus the generalizations on pp. 145- 56 are derived from
data from on ly 11 out of 20 genera, and of the J 1 genera for which sporeling patterns are described ,
these are usua ll y known from isolated species only.
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is some support for this hypothesis, since both Calobryales and Monocleales, the
two most nearly " basal" orders in the phylogeny here accepted, show such germination patterns.
Stronger evidence, however, shows that two basic types co-existed , the Nardia,
"cell-mass" type and the Cephalozia, "filamentous" type. The latter, in which optimally a branched, moss-like protonema forms in which lateral branches of the protonema, potentially, can give rise to gametophores (cf. Chalaud 1932 ; Schuster 1966,
fig . 12: 2), is regarded here as probably the most primitive protonemal type extant
in hepatics. It clearly shows convergence to the simplest protonemal patterns in
mosses.
The filamentous, Cephalozia-type protonema found in Jungermanniales co uld easily have
given rise to the various Marchantioid protonemata. Both share in common a spore that
ruptures, with subsequent development of a fi lament which (a) immediately begins to divide
transversely - as in many Jungermanniales; or (b) usually elongates prior to the onset of
several transverse divisions (cf. Schuster 1966, figs. 9- IJ , of R ebou/ia, Sphaerocarpos, and
Riel/a). In the Jungermannioids there is normally formation of a tetrahedral apical cell from
the apex of such a filament via 3 oblique divisions. In the Marchantioids, except in Riella,
2 vertical divisions, at right angles, of the distal 1- 2 or more cells of the filament establish the
typical " quadrant" or "golf tee" architecture. Thus, even though profound differences
soon arise, one should not overlook the basic fact that in both types we dea l, initially, with
a filamentous protonema. The striking elongation of the initial cell[s], forming the germ
tube, occurs in Marchantioids as an adaptive response to occurrence on friab le soil, where
spores - even if 100 ft or more in diam. - are apt to " sift" down for a perceptible distance
or to be buried by water-deposited silt; its significance, phylogenetically, should not be overvalued.
Ultimately, the malleability of the sporeling patterns must be recognized. Thus
Humphrey (1906) noted that in Fossombronia under some conditions a germ tube
develops, a " Marchantioid character, " and Mi:1ller (1905-16, p . 94) noted that in
B /asia we may first get a di stinct germ tube, or the spore directly divides and form s
a cell body (Schuster 1966, p. 617). 15 Ever since the time of Leitgeb (1876) it has been
well known that " environmental factors - in particular, light [b oth quantity and type]
and moisture - p lay a major role in . .. affecting the form of germination patterns"
(Schuster 1966).
Problems Posed by Spermatozoid Ultrastructure : It has been noted that, to dat e,
rapid ly accumu lating data on spermatozoid ultrastructure seem to confirm my (1979)
hepatic phylogeny (Duckett et al. 1982). The data base is, however, small ; some of
the data can be read two ways. Th us the Calobryales have certain spermatozoid features that suggest they are intermediate between the green algae and a ll other bryoph ytes (Duckett et al. 1982; cf. p . 936).
Aside from the unique spermatozoid of Hap/omitrium , "the simplest hepatic
spermatozoid yet discovered , [that of] Marsupel/a, would be an equal ly acceptable
15
It is surel y no t coincidental that germ-tube deve lopm ent in these two genera is correlated with
their eco logy ; both often occur on banks on mineral soil , or so metimes on rocks in or adjacent to
streams - niches where erosion or silt deposition may bury spo res.
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III.

Ord. Takakiales
Ord. Calobryales
Ord. Metzgeriales
Subord. Treubiineae
Subord . Codoniineae
Fossornbroniaceae
Subord. Aneurineae
Blasiaceae

Dilaenaceae

Hyrnenophytaceae
Aneuraceae
Metzgeriaceae
Subord. Phyllothalliineae
Phyllothalliaceae
Ord. Jungerrnanniales
Subord. Herbertineae
Herbertaceae
Blepharostoma taceae
[Chaetocoleaceae]

Yetaforrnaceae
[Lepicoleaceae]
Jsotachidaceae

[Gyroth yraceae]
Subord. Ptilidiineae
Ptilidiaceae
Ptilidiaceae
Chaetophyl lopsidaceae
Trichocoleaceae
16

SCHUSTER

Modern Classifications of Jungermanniidae. 16

Schuster (1966)
Subclass Jungerrnanniae

M.

Schuster (J 972)
Subclass Jungermanniidae
Ord. Calobryales
Subord. Takakiineae
Subord. Calobryineae
Ord. Metzgeriales
Subord. Treubiineae
Subord. Codoniineae
Fossom broniaceae
Subord. Pelliineae
Blasiaceae
Pallaviciniaceae
Makinoaceae
Allisoniaceae
Pelliaceae
[Yerdoorniaceae]
Subord. Metzgeriineae
Hyrnenophytaceae
Aneuraceae
Metzgeriaceae
Subord. Phyllothalliineae
Phyllothalliaceae
Ord. Jungerrnanniales

j

Subord. Herbertineae
Herbertaceae
Blepharostornataceae
Blepharostomataceae
Trichotemnomaceae
Subord . Lepicoleineae
Vetaforrnaceae
Lep ico leaceae
Subord. Balantiopsidineae
Balantiopsidaceae [incl.
Isotachidaceae]
Gyrothyraceae
Subord. Ptilidiineae
Ptilidiaceae
Mastigophoraceae
Chaetophyllopsidaceae
Subord. Lepidolaenineae
Trichocoleaceae

Schljakov (1972)
Subclass Jungermanniidae
Superordo Haplornitrianae
Ord . Takakiales
Ord. Haplomitriales
Superordo Metzgerianae
Ord . Treubiales
Ord. Fossornbroniales
Fossornbroniaceae
Ord. Metzgeriales
Subord. Pelliineae
Blasiaceae
Pallaviciniaceae
Makinoaceae
Allisoniaceae
Pelliaceae
Subord. Metzgeriineae
Hyrnnenophytaceae
Aneuraceae
Metzgeriaceae
Ord . Phyllothalliales
Phyllothalliaceae
Superordo Jungerrnannianae
Ord. Ptilidiales
Subord. Herbertineae
Herbertaceae
Blepharostomataceae
Chaetoco leaceae?

Vetaforrnaceae
[Lepicoleaceae]
Balantiopsidaceae?
Isotachidaceae
Antheliaceae
Subord. Ptilidiineae
Ptilidiaceae
Chaetophyllopsidaceae
Trichocoleaceae

Sequences are not exactly as given i11 the original papers, since parallelisrns wou ld prove irnpossible to indicate. The Schuster 1972 system was rnodified slightly in 1979; thi s las t system, with
minor ernend ations, is followed here.
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Schuster (1966)
Lepido!aenaceae

Subord. Lepidoziineae
Lepidoziaceae
Calypogeiaceae
(Family Series d]
Antbel iaceae
Cepbaloziaceae
[Odontoschismatoideae]
Cepbaloziellaceae
Adelantbaceae

III.
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(Continued)

Schuster (1972)
Lepidolaenaceae
Lepidolaenoideae
Trichocoleopsidoideae
Jubulopsidaceae
Subord. Lepidoziineae
Lepidoziaceae
Calypogeiaceae
Phycolepidoziaceae
Subord. Cep ha loziineae
Antheliaceae
Cephaloziaceae [incl.
Odontoschismatoideae]
Cephaloziellaceae
Adelanthaceae

Schljakov (J 972)
Lepidolaenaceae

Ord. Lepidoziales
Subord. Lepidoziineae
Lepidoziaceae
Calypogeiaceae
Subord. Cep ha loziineae
Cephaloziaceae
Odontoschisma taceae
Cephaloziellaceae
[Marsupidiaceae?]
[Ph yco lepidoziaceae]

[Jackielloideae]

Jackiellaceae
Ord . Lophoziales

Subord. Jungermanniineae
[Fami ly Series a]
Lophoziaceae
Ju ngermanniaceae
Marsupellaceae
Scapaniaceae
Delavayellaceae
[Gyrothyraceae]
[Family Series c]
Lophocoleaceae [incl.
Geocalycaceae]
Chonecoleaceae
Plagiochilaceae
Acrobolbaceae
Southbyaceae
[Family Series b +
subord. Perssoniellineae]
Schistochilaceae
Perssoniellaceae
Subord. Radu lineae
Radulaceae
Subord. Porellineae
Porellaceae
Frullaniaceae
Goebeliellaceae
Lejeuneaceae
Subord. Pleuroziineae
Pleuroziaceae

Subord. Jungermanniineae
Lophoziaceae
Jungermanniaceae
Gymnomitriaceae
Scapaniaceae
Delavayellaceae
Subord. Geocalycineae
Geocalycaceae [i ncl.
Lophocoleaceae]
Chonecoleaceae
Plagioch ilaceae
Acrobolbaceae
Arnelliaceae
Subord. Perssoniellineae
Schistochilaceae
Perssoniellaceae
Subord. Radulineae
Radulaceae
Subord. Porellineae
Porellaceae
J ubulaceae
Goebeliellaceae
Lejeuneaceae
Subord. Pleuroziineae
P leuroziaceae

Subord. Lop hoziineae
Lophoziaceae
J ungerma1111iaceae
Gyrnnomitriaceae
Scapaniaceae
Dela vayellaceae
[G yrothyraceae]
Subord . Lophoco leineae
Geocalycaceae
Lophocoleaceae
Chonecoleaceae
Plagiochi laceae
Acrobolbaceae
Arnelliaceae
Ord. Perssoniella les
Schistochilaceae
Perssoniellaceae
Ord. Porellales
Subord. Radu lineae
Radulaceae
Subord . Porellineae
Porellaceae
Jubulaceae
Goebeliellaceae
Lejeuneaceae
Ord . P leuroziales
Pleuroziaceae
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starting point for various lines of male gamete evolution ... particularly as a remnant
of the MLS lamellae persists at maturity (interestingly the Jungermanniales are also
given a near ancestral location in Schuster's phylogeny). Attributes adorning
Marsupella [spermatozoid s] with structural simplicity are a nucleus coiled through
one gyre, absence of a posterior notch in the MLS lamellae, a single tubule spline
aperture and the absence of the specialized a nterior flap on the plastid." (Duckett
et al., 1982). According to these authors, spermatozoids of studied Metzgeriales
(Symphyogyna, Petalophy!!um , Fossombronia, Riccardia, Pellia) exhibit "little change
in the complexity of the anterior end of the spline itself" but show a striking increase
in spline length and nucleu s len gth, as well as increase in stagger between the basal
bodies - thus in sy mmetry. Only Blasia fails to fit this "general model" of the Metzgerialean spermatozoid - showing an architecture similar to that of the Marchantiidae
(Carothers 1973, 1975). Thi s strongly supports the idea (cf. Chapt. 10) that the
Metzgeriales may have originated in Gondwanaland, aside from the Blasiineae, of
which both extant (monotyp1c) genera are Laurasian, as well as their Carboniferous
ancestor, Treubiites.
All investigated Marchantioids (Monocleales, Sphaerocarpales, Marchantia)
agree with Marsupel!a in the degree of coiling and in nuclear len gth, but show some
decrease in the stagger between basa l bodies, and the spline aperture "embraces up
to 3 tubules with a notch in the subjacent lamellae behind the aperture" ; the plastids
possess the anterior flap and two types of tubular element (Duckett et al. 1982).
These authors emphasize that the Haplomitrium sperm, aside from certain bryophytic
attributes (MLS geometry; proximal basal body extensions), is "as close to that of pteridophytes as to that of other bryophytes. The presence of an accessory band of microtubules
overlying the crest at the spline anterior has been otherwise recorded only in homosporous
ferns. These features, and the relative complexity in overall spermatozoid organization
(p. 936) strongly isolate Hap/omitrium and are "clear signs that this genus is the closest Jiving
survivor to a missing link between bryophytes and tracheophytes. " The "sloppy" organography of the most primitive taxa of Haplomitrium (Fig. 38 and legend), and the other morphological attributes of that genus also strongly suggest that it is highly generalized (Schuster
1966, 1967) and forms "a direct transition to the mosses" - and, thus is "perhaps the most
primitive of the Hepaticae." In Schuster (1966, p. 336) the " many synthetic and primitive"
morphological-anatomical features are emphasized, and the extremely variable dispersal of
gametangia (which are unique in their identical early ontogeny) is given further emphasis in
Schuster (1967) . Spermatozoid ultrastructure not only suggests the group is primitive but
isolates it from the Metzgeriales - the one order to wh ich some morphological anatomical
similarity occurs (p. 934). The placement of the Calobryales, thus, is surely at the beginning
of the Hepaticae, and the assumption by Grolle (Nova Hedwigia 16 [1968] : 539- 42, 1969) that
the group is highly specialized (while tballoid hepatics are primitive) seems erroneous.
Unfortunately, even though clear signals as to relative primitivity are given by the spermatozoids, absence of a body of data from erect, isophyllous Jungermanniales, and from
many Metzgeriales (e.g., Phyl/othal/ia), limits the utili ty of this approach at present.
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CRITIQUE OF RECENT PHYLOGENETIC SYSTEMS

The brief history outlined (pp. 917 et seq.) carries us to 1972, when a major revision
of my 1966 classification was published and , simultaneously, a reclassification by
Schljakov. Table III gives in parallel outline the major similarities and differences of
these three systems. In essence the Schljakov system represents a major inflation of
the groupings proposed in Schuster (1966), the suborders usually inflated to orders,
the orders to superorders. In a check-list of North American hepatics (Stotler &
Crandall-Stotler 1977) the inflation in Schljakov (1972) is subject to a still further level
[e.g., they inflate the Order Calobryales (which they call the Haplomitriales) to the
status of a "Class Haplomitriopsida" vs . the "Superordo Haplomitrianae" of
Schljakov].
However, suborders within the Jungermanniales in Stotler & Crandall-Stotler are accepted as in Schuster (1966, 1972), but with the introduction of certain differences (e.g. , the
Mastigophoraceae are placed in the Lepicoleineae). These authors, however, place the
Calobryales in one class, the Metzgeriales + Jungermanniales into another, even though
criteria previously enumerated (Schuster 1971 a) strongly suggest that the Metzgeriales are
related more to the Calobryales than to the Jungermanniales; cf. p. 934. Thus, aside from
unnecessary inflation and introduction of some phylogenetically dubious concepts, the Stotler
& Crandall-Stotler classification of the plants here placed in the Jungermanniidae differs
only marginally from that in Schuster (1966, 1972), e.g. , Odontoschisma is assigned to the
Adelanthaceae and Calycularia to the Pelliaceae.
Schljakov' s (1972) classification, however, differs in major ways from that accepted here; since it is not accessible in many libraries it is outlined here; pertinent
portions that demand analysis a re discussed seriatim in Schuster (1984) . More
important, data presented in Schuster (1984) are intended as a justification for the
classification of the Jungermanniidae, as here adopted. In the following pages one
finds the basic rationale which has underlain the development of the classification and
phylogeny adopted; there is also presented an analysis of recent phylogenetic systems,
my own included. Space constraints require that supporting data be limited.
Viewing the Schljakov classification we see, in essence, that the Calobryales, Metzgeriales, Jungermanniales have been raised to "superordinal" levels. Almost all suborders
within the 3 orders recognized by Schuster (1966, 1967, 1972) have been raised to ordinal
level and, within Jungermanniineae, the 3 major "series" of families (of Schuster 1966) raised
to subordinal level , as done independently in Schuster (1972). The stated basis follows:
" The volume of orders in existing systems of Hepaticae ... does not correspond to that of
other groups, mosses in particular (Fleischer 1920). Therefore it is more correct to regard
orders sensu Schuster (1963 , 1964, 1966) as superorders ... and, in conformity with this to consider Schuster's suborders or groups of suborders as orders." My own view is that the subjective matter of the hierarchy adopted is of slight importance - it is not a matter of relative
" correctness." However, there has been recent reaction to the excesses of the Fleischer
classification (and that, modified from Fleischer, in Dixon 1932). Thus in the Musci Robinson
(1971) adopts only 2 subclasses (Sphagnidae, Bryidae), the latter with only 5 orders (Andreaeales, Tetraphidales, Polytrichales, Dicranales, Bryales) - the last of which has some
62 families. Similarly, G . L. Smith (1971) and Vitt (Chapt. 13) unite the Dawsoniales and
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Polytrichales into the s ingle family Polytr ichaceae. Thus at least so me modern students
are reacting negatively to the exceedingly finely sp lit orders a nd subclasses adopted by some
bryologists.
Bryologists h ave been affected in part by the proliferation of new orders a nd s uperorders
created in the Angiosperm ae (e.g., by Takhtajan 1964, 1969). However, it is necessary to
add a note of caution: if my interpretation of Pallaviciniites and Treubiites is correct (cf. p.
1176), then genera a lli ed to the modern families Pallaviciniaceae a nd Blasiaceae ex isted by,
respective ly, Devonian and Carbo n iferous times. Thus the rate and degree of morphological
evo lu tion in Hepaticae (and Musci) must be regarded as, in general, much slower tha n in
angiosperms. No systems of co-evo luti on that wo uld lead to rapid evo luti o n rates, s uch as
t hat of the flower a nd insects (of the orders Diptera, Lepidoptera, a nd Hymenoptera) or of
the fruit a nd mammals and birds, have evo lved in Bryophyta. We deal , by and large, with
gro ups that are evolu tionari ly conservative (p. 485); our c lass ificat ions mu st reflect this fact.
Age, per se, is no gauge of hierarchy; if it were a valid gauge, the in terna l classificatio n of the
blue-green a lgae wo uld have to be very drastically revised a nd "i nflated."

For this and other reasons I continue to advocate a relatively "co nservative"
system." Not only is the rate of evoluti on much slower but a limited sui te of morpho logical criteria are ava il ab le for use in evolving a phylogeny. The student of
both the Hepaticae and M usci faces a major problem: the dearth of "good " ordinal
criteria. 18 By contrast, the array and diversity of criteria - morphological, anatom ica l, a nd chem ical - avai lab le to the student of angiosperms are formidable; they
reflect a phenomenal "explosion " in both taxa and characters. A " radical" system of
17
One man 's "conserva tism" is anot her's "radicalism." If the basic c lass ification adopted here
is compared with that of Frye & Clark(] 937- 47), it is evident that, by standards adopted by tbe latter,
my c lassification is rad ical. Jn fact, viewed in hi storical co ntext, it is and remai ns radical without, I
trust , being excessively so.
Relevant also is the matter of balance. Modern students are a lm ost uniform in agreeing that
a ll flowering plants fall into one c lass, Angiospermae, even though thi s so met imes is elevated to a
phy lum (Cronqui st 1981). To my mind it is who ll y inappropriate to eq uate thi s gro up , with its 64
orde rs, 318 fam ilies and ca . 165,000 species (Cronqu ist 1981) wi th a gro up having so me dozen species
a nd two genera , the "Hap lomitri ops ida," as in Stotler & Crandall-Stotler (1977). To at least a
minima l extent, the hierarch y of a group s·n ould reflect the degree of evo luti on th at has occurred
wirhin that group.
Also, as the text by Cronq ui st makes c lear, in a ngiosperms there is such a massive accumu lation
of per tinent chem ical informatio n that thi s can be integrated into a " general sys tem." In sp ite of
the accum ulation of large amounts of chemical data in the hepatics (cf. Chapt. 1), the data rema in
fragmentary - especially as regards prim iti ve groups and iso lated ent ities.
18 D urin g several decades of teac hin g a course in bryophyte evo lut ion and systematics, I have found
that I ca n readi ly get m y stud ents to comprehend the rationale for the subclasses, orders, and suborders of Hepat icae (as outlined in Schuster 1966). I have never been a ble to succeed in getting even
the best st udent to the point of understa nding the peri meters of the majority of moss orders. Tn
fact , a ll the diplolepideou s mosses together show such a wide spectrum of seem in gly reticulate evo lution that they are best placed into a single order, the Bryales, as done by Vitt (Chapt. 13). Equa lly,
most of the suborders of Jungermannia les ca,rnot be made to have pa lpable, understandab le limi ts
to st udents. The numerou s cont inuing disagreements as to the position of certain genera (e.g. ,
Cyrothyra, Anthelia, Odontoschisma, Mastigophora) a lmost dictate that the suborders adopted in
J un germann ia les not be inflated to ord inal rank.
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angiosperm classification can be as readily defended as a "conservative" one of the
Hepaticae.
The limited suite of avai lable criteria, especially in the Jungermanniales, is linked
with two other features that preclude a "successful " radical system: (a) survival of
numerous generalized (in Jungermanniales, isophyllous and subisophyl lous) types so that resemblances between primitive genera may be substantial and formidable ;' 0
(b) with few morphological criteria, parallel modifications of these criteria inevitably
occur - and worse, massive homoplasy. Thus Metzgeriopsis (Lejeuneaceae) mimics
Metzgeria and, even more so, Pteropsiella mimics .Metzgeria; Pleurocladopsis mimics
Herbertoid types; Arachniopsis may mimic both Blepharostoma and Telaranea . Thi s
is at a superficial level. At a more sophisticated - hence more valid - level we find
numerou s genera and even families of Hepaticae whose affinities remain ambiguous.
Thus, does Grol!ea Sclrnst. (monotypic) belong in the Herbertaceae, where it is placed,
with a question mark , in Schuster (1966), or does it belong in the Blepharostomataceae, where
it is placed in Schuster (1972)? Does Ruizanthus Schust. belong in the Balantiopsidaceae,
s. fat ., or do the non-spiral capsule valves exclude it? If excluded, to what family does it
belong? Does Gyrothyra Howe, the only gen us of the Gyrothyraceae, belong in the Balantiopsidineae, where tentatively placed (Schuster 1972), or in the Geocalycineae (where placed
by Stotler & Crandall Stotler 1977)? This last case almost epitomizes th.e problems involved:
the Balantiopsidaceae Buch (and Isotachidaceae Schust. , now regarded as a subfamily of the
former) are placed by Schljakov (1972) into an order Ptilidiales; the Geocalycineae are placed
(as Lophocoleineae) into an " order Lophoz;aJes ScJ,ljak." Similarly, the isolated Antheliaceae Schust. are placed at the start of the Cephaloziineae in Schuster (1963, 1972, 1974) .
Schljakov placed the Cephaloziineae into an "order Lepidoziales Sch ljak." - yet placed
the Antheliaceae into the "order Ptilidiales Schljak." Trichocolea Dum., which is a possible
derivative of Temnoma-like Blepharostomataceae (s uborder Herbertineae ; Schuster 1959)
was placed (Schuster 1966, p. 382) tentatively into Ptilidiineae. With discovery that the
Trichocoleoid Brachygyna Schust. may have postical, Acromas figum-type branches - even if
rarely so - the position of the Trichocoleaceae in the Herbertineae, thus near the BJepharostomataceae - seems more probable. PhycoJepidoziaceae Schust. l with on ly Phycolepidozia
Schust.), a highl y reduced genus, is placed into the Lepidoziineae in Schuster (1969, p. 4) ;
Schljakov ( 1972) places it in the suborder Cephaloziineae.
Such examples could be amp lified witho ut further point. I think my basic
thesis is c lear: if genera and / or families can be interpreted by diverse w orkers as
belonging in who lly different suborders or even orders, then our phylogeny has been
inflated beyo nd the uses of taxonomy a nd probably beyond the needs and , indeed ,
10 Two relevant cases: (1) When the triradial Pac/1yglossa was fiJSt discovered , Martin (Trans.
Roy, Soc. N. Z. 78: 500, 1950) stated that if this genus was "not a member of the Haplomitriaceae, it
probably represents a new family." Implication : sterile plants of Pachyg/ossa (Jungermanniales) so
closely mimic the genus Haplomitrium (Calobryales) that doubts exist whether the two belong in one
or separate families. (2) The type of L epidozia ceratophylla Mitt. [= Takakia ceratophylla (Mitt.)
Grolle] was annotated by a well-known student of hepatics as " Herzogiaria ceratophyl/a." Thus,
again, Jungerma1rniales a11d Calobryales were confused. If mimicry occurs to the point where bryologists are confused, at the level of re latively " generalized" taxa, then segregating these groups into
independent classes seems untenable.
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logic demanded of a phylogeny. This reservation aside, I am not overly concerned
whether my suborders are inflated into orders, and orders into superorders. Time,
probably, is on the side of the Schljakov classification. My chief concern is that, if
eventually adopted, the Schljakov "i nflation" of my systems (Schuster 1966, 1972)
needs considerable cleansing of untidy group perimeters. In Schuster (1984) some
24 "annotations" and "analyses" of various aspects of the Schljakov classification
are presented. Space limitations preclude their consideration here, except to note
that, on balance, the discrepancies and erroneous placements in the Schljakov classification would, at a minimum , necessitate extensive revisions, if one wished to
adopt it.
4.

THE ORDERS OF JUNGERMAN N IIDAE

Accepting, with some reservations, the Treubiales as a di stinct order, four orders
constitute the subclass Jungermanniidae. Their features emerge very largely from
the di scussio ns that follow, but the subjoined comparison of some of their relevant
features will serve as orientation.
TABLE

IV.

Orders of Jungermanniidae.

Calobrya les

M etzgeria les

Treubiales

Jungerma,miales

lacking

present
scattered

present
sca ttered

leafy, radial
to bilateral
Aero- vs. anacrogyno us anacrogynous
Archegonial position
scattered or in
leaf axils
Early stages of archeidentical
gonial ontogeny
Archegonial neck rows 4 or 6
Collenchyma (trigooes) none
Pigmentation
none

bilateral, mostly thalloid
anacrogynous
varied, never
in leaf axi ls
different

bilateral,
leafy
aoacrogynous
dorsal " leaf"
axils
different

present
primitively
fasciculate
radial to bilateral,
usually leafy
acrogynous
leaf axils
[= perianth]
different

5
none
none or
anthocyanins

5
none
none

Apical cell cutting
faces
Vascular system

3

2, 3 or 4

3

5
commonly present
anth ocya nins +
brown wa ll
pigments common
3 (2 in Pleurozia)

strand present

present or
absent

present

lacking

present
I-layered

absent
2-5-layered

absent
4- 5-layered

absent
2- 10-layered

longitudinal

± transverse or
at angles

lack ing

lack ing or largely
transverse

Criteria
Gametophytic :
Rhizoids:
fasciculate or
scattered
Organization

Sporophytic:
Multiple sporophytes
Wall 1- or severallayered
Outer cell thickenings
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THE ORDER CALOBRYALES D . H. CAMPBELL EX SCHUSTER (1966)
EX HAMLIN (1972) 20

The basic criteria of the Calobryales emerge largely from Tables II and IV. In esse nce, the Calobryales are isolated by a series of fundamental criteria, i.a., (1) erect
growth of the gametophyte, via an apical cell with 3 cutting faces; (2) the usually
nearly transversely inserted leaves, inserted in 3 ranks, which are similar in size, or
the dorsal tending to be reduced in size; (3) lack of any wall pigments or cuticular
ornamentation, the cells unable to develop well-delimited trigones ; (4) axis with a
distinct, if weak, central strand surrounded by a parenchymatous, starch-storing cortical region; (5) branching of two types: terminal , furcate branching (rare) and copious
exogenous-intercalary branching (Schuster 1967, 1982a); (6) branches of the last type
typically from basal, leafless shoot sectors, the branch not with a sharply predetermined origin vis a vis a leaf, and often originating from merophytes that are apparently
leaf-free; such branches often forming creeping rhizomes (from which new gametophores may arise) and geotropic "roots" (cf. Grubb 1970) ; (7) rhizoids Jacking, but
the freely branched and often almost coralloid system of basal branches with copious
mucilage secreted by pluricellular slime papillae ; (8) cells not dimorphic, with oilbodies present; (9) asexual reproduction lacking- aside, perhaps, from casual dehi scence of leaf lobes in Takakia; (10) uniformly unisexual , except for H. monoicum
Engel (1981); (JI) gametangia, primitively, in part produced in a series of aggregates
(gynoecia, androecia) that fail to inhibit further growth of the shoot, thus plants are
anacroandrous and anacrogynous (Fig. 38: 1, 5-6) ; in primitive cases isolated gametangia are produced (Figs. 36: 2, 38: 1, 5-6)-at least in part; (12) ontogeny of 5
and ~ gametangia identical during early stages: distal cell of the gametangial initial
undergoing 3 successive divi sion s, oblique to surface, mutually intersecting above,
to cut off a single axial cell + 3 jacket-initials, as in archegonia of Monoc/ea, but
unlike in other known taxa; gametangia probably primitively axillary in leaves, but
this orientation not clearly :fixed, at least in Takakia and some Haplomitrium species;
(13) spermatozoid relatively complex, with a spline of numerous microtubules; (14)
multiple sporophyte production per gynoecium not physiologically prohibited ; (15)
developing sporophyte protected by a massive upgrowth at base of the archegonium,
forming a fleshy shoot calyptra on which sterile archegonia and sometimes leaf-like
appendages are inserted (Fig. 37: 1-2); (16) capsule with massive, chlorophyllose

°

2 Campbell (1920) merely suggested such a group existed (see Schuster 1967); the first formal diagnosis of the order is in Schuster (1966); Hamlin (1972) provided a Latin diagnosis, wh ich - considering the fact that the group has been widely accepted for an entire generation (e.g., G. M . Smith
1955) - seems superfl uous.
Stotler and Crandall-Stotler (1977), noting that according to " Article 6 of the Internationa l Code
of Botanical Nomenclature (Stafleu et al. 1972), the principles of priority are not mandatory for names
of taxa above the family rank," renamed the group " Haplomitria les Bold ex Stoll. & Stotl. - a useless
exercise, for which the oDly excuse is that Calobryum, a validly published genus, is no longer recognized
today. By the same token, family names such as Aytoniaceae should also be thrown on the scra p
hea p - a procedure forbidden by the ICBN . In any event, the Haplomitriales were validly diagnosed
in Schljakov (1972, p. 499) and the Hap lo mitriales of Stotler & Crandall-Stotler (1977) are superfluo us.
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seta and subcylindrical capsule opening by 1-2, often partial slits; (17) capsule wall
1-layered , the cells each with a longitudinally oriented ring-like thickening; (18)
potential sporocyte undergoing several divisions prior to meiosis, so that a fi le of ca.
3-4 sporocytes occurs per elaterocyte; (19) spores rather small, ca. 20-24 µ with
extremes of 18 and 30 µ, wind-di spersed; (20) elaters whip-like, maximally attenuate,
Metzgerioid in form (Fig. 37: 4). [Criteria 13-20 are not known in Takakia, in which
c!; plants and sporophytes are unknown.]
Of the 20 criteria cited, nos . 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, lJ , 15, 16 (in part), 18, 19 (in part) and 20 recur
in all or many Metzgeriales. Examples where these criteria recur in Metzgeriales (numbers
refer to those in the prior paragraph) are: Symphyogyna and Pa//avicinia (3, 4, 5 in part, 6 in
part, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20) and Hymenophytum [l in part (only the creeping caudex
with tetrahedral apical ce ll); 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20]. In fact the bulk of criteria
which one finds in Calobryales recur in Metzgeriales (cf. Schuster 1971a and p. 774) . Thus
the only, admittedly very remote, contact po int of the Calobryales with any other group of
Hepaticae is to the Metzgeriales. Even tho ugh some similarities may be due to casual convergence [e.g., the massive seta with a cylindrical or ellipsoidal capsule opening by (1)2 slits,
as seen in Pallavicinioids and Haplomitrium], this is not entirely certain . Thus one also finds
shared, in Pallavicinia and a ll ies, as well as in Hymenophytum and in Haplomitrium , development of leafless terete axes which are clearly vascularized. Also, both groups have elaters
of a unique form: exceedingly slender, whip-l ike, and highly elongated; such elaters recur
in Treubia (Schuster & Scott 1969; compare Figs. 37: 4 and 38: 2 of Haplomitrium a nd Fig.
48: 3 of Hymenophytum), but in no Jungermanniales 21
21
Subsequent to the preparation of the fina l version of this chapter the important paper by CrandallStotler (1981) appeared. She discusses a twenty-first criterion. She notes, as already suggested by
Leitgeb (1877, p. 122 in 1874- 81), that leaf ontogeny of Hap/omitrium is as in Metzgeriales such as
Fossombronia and Noteroc/ada. As Crandall-Stotler notes, in Haplomitrium leaf development is from
the central, wedge-shaped cell of a 3-celled merophyte (cf. Cbapt. 14) and is as in Palfavicinia. Leitgeb
had already noted that in Haplomitrium, unlike in Jungermannia les, the leaf does not go through a
juvenile bi lobed stage, the derivative of the apica l cell not dividing by a wall intercepting the free external face to form a 2-celled primordium. Leaf ontogeny thus clearly supports my position (Schuster
1971a) that if the Calobryales show any affinity to other extant orders of Hepaticae, it is to the Metzgeriales a nd not the Jungermanniales. Although Stotler and Crandall-Stotler (1977) had placed the
Calobryales alone, into a Class Haplornitriopsida, contrasted to a C lass Jungermanniopsida (including Metzgeriales + Jungermanniales), Crandall-Stotler (1981 , p. 333) i11 effect rejects this phylogeny.
She admits that the criteria , a ll discussed in deta il in Schuster (J 971 a) , as ide from criterion 21 (above),
" suggest a closer affinity [of Haplomitrium] wit h Metzgerialian taxa than with any extant member of
the Jungermanniales." In effect she corroborates my position (Schuster 1971 a) and rejects that in
Stotler & Crandall-Stotler (1977).

Fie. 36. Calobryales subord. Takakiineae: Takakia lepidozioides Hatt. & Inoue.
[After Schuster 1967.] 1. Part of plant, showing main axis (right) and erect branch (left),
the lower part of axis giving rise to numerou s stoloniform axes (S; "roots"). 2. Shoot
apex, showing the so litary archegonia (Ar), which are never aggregated to form gynoecia
and a re unaccompanied by protective struct ures, the archegoniurn appearing to rep lace a lobe
of a 3- or 4-lobed " Jeaf"; at Sp the slime hairs arising, usually axillary to leaves, shown in
fig. 8; note the malleable number of leaf lobes with commonly 1- 2- 3-lobed leaves. 3. Stem
cross section, showing the vestigial stra nd of narrow central conducting ce lls. 4. Two
" leaves." 5-6. Cross section through lower parts of leaf lobes. 7. Same, through distal
part. 8. Slime papilla, non-beaked, uniseriate. 9. Clustered , unique, slime papillae, beaked
at maturity, from stolonifero us axes. [8- 9 after Proskauer.J
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For these reasons, it seems inappropriate to segregate the Calobryales into one class
("Haplomitriopsida" of Stotler & Crandall-Stotler 1977) while Metzgeriales are placed with
Jungermanniales, to which they have only a remote affinity at best, into "Class Jungermanniopsida." Such an arrangement severs the only phylogenetic links which the Calobryales
appear to have. Admittedly any links are exceedingly remote, as the very primitive structure
of the antherozoid of Haplomitrium appears to show (Schuster 1979). However, I would
predict that study of a series of taxa of Metzgeriales may yet reveal antherozoids that approach those of Haplomitrium in retention of a high level of complexity - a complexity regarded in Schuster (1979) as primitive.

The Calobryales are unique in several features: (1) identity in early gametangium
ontogeny (compare Figs. 23 and 26); (2) blepharoplast fine anatomy (cf. Chapt. 5);
(3) lack of rhizoids; (4) retention of a weak central vascular strand (Fig. 36: 3), seen
again only in some Metzgeriales in the Hepaticae; (5) the peculiar wall thickenings,
annular and longitudinally oriented, of the unistratose capsule wall. Criterion 1,
and possibly 4, suggest the group stand s basal to other hepatics. Yet criteria 2, 3,
and 5 all stro ngly isolate the order from all other hepatics. Hence, rationally, the
Calobryales can only be interpreted as an isolated, ancient relict group, side-wi se
specialized surely in criteria 3 and 5, They thus, at best, form an imperfect model
from which other Hepaticae may be derived a nd are better regarded as a group of
unique " livin g fossils." [In Chapt. 5 the unique spermatozoids are, indeed, construed
to warrant placing the Calobryales in a wholly separate group (class?, subdivision?).
This, however, flies in the evidence reviewed above and in Schuster ( 197 J a), suggesting
that if affi nities to other hepatics occur, they are with the Metzgeriales.J
[Since the above was written the survey by Duckett et a l. (1982) has appeared. They
state that " in line with Schuster's (1979) diagnosis of Haplomitrium as a putatively primitive
hepatic we have proposed that tl1e highly distinctive spermatozoids of this genus may represent the primitive condition in hepatics (Carothers & Duckett 1979, 1980)." The assumption is that the massive sp line, with 57 microtubules, represents a primitive condition , and
that spermatozoids with a lesser number of tubules have undergone reduction. Duckett
et a l. (1982) also note that "perhaps the main reason for favouring Haplomitrium as a starting
point for spermatozoid evolution in hepatics is that nuclear shape .. . and overall morphology
FIG. 37. Calobrya les. [1 - 7, Hap/omitrium Nees; 1-6, H. gibbsiae (Step h.) Schust.;
8- 10, Takakia Hatt. & Inoue ; T. /epidozioides Hatt. & Inoue.] J. Plant, show ing character istic
production of new leafy axes from stolons (at arrows), the fertilized shoot (left) ceasing
further growth ; the cylindrical shoot calyptra betrays its origin from receptacular ti ssue
because sma ll leaflets, bracts (accessory bracts AB) occur scattered amidst the unfertilized
arc hegon ia (Ar) at the calyptral summit. 2. Shoot apex, showing 2 sporop hytes within their
calyptrae, the left beginning to project; at Ar, " steri le" archegonia, at AB, accessory bracts ;
note ster ile archegon ia scattered all over surface of calyptra. 3. Leaf. 4. E later and
spores rema ining in diads and tetrad s. 5. Spore, from dissociated tetrad. 6. ,3 Bract ;
3 such bracts typically invest the androecial shoot apex, but after antheridia disintegrate,
shoots continue their growth (cf. fig. IX: 4 in Schuster 1967). 7. Cortica l ce lls, showing
the intercalary-exogenous origin of new apical cells (and, potentially, shoots); after Lilie11feld
(191 1). 8. Shoot apex; note furcate, pseudodichotomous, ev idently terminal branching of
unrecognized type; note malleability in leaf form a nd lobe number. 9. Two " leaves. "
JO. Apex of leaf lobe, surface view. [All except 7 from Schuster 1967].
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of the mature gametes are far less streamlined than in other bryophytes ... . It is thus intermediate [in spermatozoid ultrastructure] between MLS-containing algae and the remainder
of the bryophytes. Absence of plastid tubules is another algal attribute not shared with
other hepatics." It will be interesting to see whether any of the still-unstudied Metzgeriales
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will ex hibi t so me of these putatively primitive spermatozoid features.] 22
The Calobryales include only 2 suborders, each with a single gen us. They have
a peculiar distributi on, in part relict, whi ch is almost surely Gondwanalandic as
regards Hap/omitrium (Chapt. 10, fig. 50), while Takakia occurs in the Himalaya, to
Borneo, Japan, the Aleutians, so uth to coastal British Columbi a - also a n ancient
distribution pattern. U nfort unately no fossi l ev idence exists to substanti ate the assum ptio n that the gro up is primitive. Of primitive critera (Schu ster 1966, 1967)
there are the fo ll owing: vascul arization; id entical early ontogeny of gametangia; lack
of acrogyny; inability to co ntrol multiple sporop hyte formatio n ; unisexu ality ; lack of
abi lity to reprod uce asexually. Several criteria are shared with the Monocleales - a n
even more ste notypic gro up . One is thus tempted to place both of these groups into
basal po sitions in the Jungermanniid ae a nd Marchantiidae, respectively. They
furthermore share one puzzling feature : uni stratose capsule wall s and a tendency for
on ly 1 (in Hap /omitrium ofte n 2) dehiscence line to be operational.
22 Long after the preparation of this chapter the MS of Chapt. 5 (D uckett et al.) was received (m idNovember 1982). There they subtl y shift their emp hasis and, in essence, suggest divorcing the
Ca lobrya les from other hepatics, th us in effect favoring the three subclass "system" reviewed (and
rejected) above. Releva nt are perhaps these points: ( I ) The data presented in C hapt. 5 in d ubitably
emp hasize the iso lat ion and probab le antiquity of the Calobrya les. (2) Data presented in Schuster
(l 971 a; su mmarized a bove), based on a w ide array of cr iteria, suggest that 1/ the Ca lobrya les bear
any affi nities to other Hepaticae, it is only to the Metzgeriales. (3) Unti l comparative spermato logy
and comparative biochemist ry of an adequate array of isolated Metzger ia les (e.g., Phy/lothallia,
Verdoornia) and of iso lated iso ph yllou s Jungerm annia les (e.g. , Ve1aforma, Grof/ea, Temnoma , Triandrophy ffu m, H erber/us) ha ve been assayed , any fun damental rearra ngement in our class ificat io n is
unwarra nted. Concl usions in Chapt 5, as to the on ly "successful " o rder of Hepaticae, the Jungermanniales, are based solely on the relative ly hi gh ly derivat ive genus Marsup el/a . T his is ak in to d rawing concl usions on the phylogeny of the Dicotyledo nae from study of po llen of on ly Ambrosia!

F1G. 38. Ca lobrya les, Ca lobryineae: Hap lom itriaceae. Hap lomilrium intermedium
Berri e, a hi gh ly generalized taxon. J. Dista l part of archegonial plant (o lder sectors
decayed) , show ing indete rmin ate growth with repeated production of gynoecia, three
succeeding ones being visib le ; a nisop hylly slight, visible chiefly because latera l leaves (LL)
are oblique ly or iented , the dorsa l leaves (DL) transversely so; aggrega ti on of archegon ia
into gynoecia, at somewhat swo ll en " nodes" is imperfect; note (at asteri sk) so litary a rchegoniu m ; the p lant is o bviously anacrogynous. 2. Two spores and an e later: note the
rather small spore size [potentia l sporocy tes di vide 3-4 x mitotica ll y prior to meiosi s, so
that 12- 16 spores per e later resu lt ; cf. fig . 11: 5 in Schuster 1966] and the very slender,
highly attenuate elater, exact ly sim ilar to that of most Metzgeria les and a ll Treubiales; cf.
Fig. 41: :I, but wh o ll y unlike tha t see n in Jungermanniales. 3. Spore. 4. Two latera l
leaves and , between, a dorsa l leaf, showing max ima l anisophylly. 5. Apex of
shoot ,
showing the anacroandro us co ndition ; older sectors decayed and not drawn ; no te imperfect restrict ion of antheridi a to ax il s of
bracts, a so litary antheridium at asterisk. 6.
Gynoecia l shoot apex (lower secto rs, bearing " roots" not drawn), showing imperfact aggregation of archegon ia to gynoecia, four of wh ich (none showing fert ili za tion) a re shown;
note two iso lated archegonia , the upper indicated by as ter isk.
The procli vity for prod ucin g iso lated ga meta ngia is shared with Takakia ; compare
F ig. 36: 2. Add iti ona l fig ures of thi s highl y s ignificant taxon a re in Schuster (l 967 ; see
figs. V, VI).
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Subord. Takakiineae Schust. (1979) . Only the fami ly Takakiaceae Hatt. & Inoue.
Monogeneric (Takakia Hatt. & Inoue) with 2 spp. [T. ceratophylla (Mitt.) Grolle, T.
lepidozioides Hatt. & Inoue] .
Unique in the poorly fixed organography, with "phyllidia" or " leaves" whose ontogeny
and insertion are variable: 1-, 2-, or 3-4-lobed leaves occur, divided to the base, with each
terete lobe polyseriate, mimicking a "short shoot." This mimicry extends to the point where
some such "short shoots" may develop archegonia from their apices. Unique also in the
seemingly uniformly solitary archegonia (Fig. 36), whose ontogeny is not well known; the
neck (as in Marchantiidae) appears to have 6 cell rows. The cS plant and sporophytes are
unknown. The basic chromosome number, n = 4 or 5, is the only one in Hepaticae that has
surely not undergone "paleodiploidy" (Chapt. 2). 28
Subord. Calobryineae Schust. (1967). Only the family Haplomitriaceae Dedecek
(Calobryaceae), with 8-10 spp. of Haplomitrium Nees (see fig. 50, Chapt. 10), of
which all but two occur in Gondwanalandic areas.
Haplomitrium is seemingly unique in that, when anisophylly occurs (to varying degrees
in derivative taxa), the reduced row of leaves is dorsal, rather than ventral, as in Jungermanniales. The chromosome number (11 = 9) is that of most Metzgeriales and Jungermanniales.
Several Haplomitrium species (i ncl. H. intermedium Berrie and H. ovabfolium Schust.,
both of Australasia) are among the most poorly organized of hepatics. As Fig. 38 shows,
~ plants may repeatedly produce gynoecia - but "sloppily" so, isolated so litary archegonia
occurring frequently - if fertilization fai ls. Such a mechanism, in an erect plant, is almost
ludicrously ineffective. Put anthropomorphically, 1/ archegonia raised ca. 5-6 mm above
ground surface cannot be fertilized, it seems a waste of effort to continue producing archegonia
at successively greater distances from ground level. The " incompetence" of such organisms
is here regarded as a striking demonstrat ion of their primitiveness.
Lack of genetically rigidly fixed organography (or rigid controls over phenotypic expressions that seem, on the face of it, ludicrously inadequate) is evident at
several levels. Thus there is no mechanism to " shut off" production of multiple
embryos and p aired , very rarely even 3, sporophytes may terminate a single erect axis
(Fig. 37: 2). The incompleteness in organization of androecia a nd gynoecia (Fig.
38: 1, 5-6) in H. intermedium, with so me scattered gametangia, and others arising in
diffuse groups with intermingled reduced leaves, is unique in hepatics (Schuster 1967).
Equally primitive is the malleability in leaf form in H. ovalifolium Schust. , in which
23

Inoue (1961) has sugges ted that Takakia is not allied to the Calobryales, but may be a moss, a
view towards which Crandall-Stotler (1981) also Jeans. Relevant are the follow in g: Branching in
Hap/omitrium is moss (Fontinalis)-like; branching in Takakia, even if not ident ical in nature to that of
Haplomitrium (Crandall-Stotler 1981 and Crandall 1969 appear at odds as to how to inter pret branching types of these two taxa) is also regarded as moss-like. Crandall-Stotler (1981) notes that leaves
in Takakia " arise in true spirals," a moss- like attribute, even though so me mosses (cf. p. 897) have
leaves in three ser ies, exactly as in Haplomitrium and Jungermanniales. In my opinion these observations merely confirm the early ass umption (Wettstein 1903- 08, Schuster 1967) that, with the Calobrya les, we deal wi th a group exhibiting many primitive or generalized attributes, and that in some
sense the group shows convergence to the mosses. This, in turn, suggests the two classes share a
common ancestry, but does not, in any sense, suggest th at Takakia is a moss. Hebant (1973) has
shown that the poorly developed vascular system of Takakia is liverwort-like and not moss-like.
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some populations seem to be uniformly triseriate-isophyllous with uniformly unlobed
leaves - but others show a variable series of leaves in 1 or 2 merophyte rows, divided ,
equally or unequally, to the base (Schuster 1971 a) . In this respect this species, unfortunately known from limited material only, may be the most primitive in the
Calobryineae - its malleability in leaf form, whose ontogeny is unclear, recalls that
of Takakia.
6.

THE 0RD/':R METZG ERI ALES S CHUST. EX SCHLJAKOV 24

Basic criteria of the Metzgeriales emerge largely from Tables II and IV. The group,
if monophyletic, shares a number of criteria, among which the following are probably
primitive: (J) axis of several taxa (Hymenophytum , Pall avici niaceae) retaining a welldeveloped central strand - suggesti ng an origin from radial, more complex gametophytes; (2) lack of collenchyma, lack of wall pigments in most taxa (when present,
as in Blasia, Pellia, Noteroclada, rhizoids of Fossombronia, only a nthocyanin pigments
are present) , linked with large and usually delicate cells; (3) gametangia in many taxa
not in defined gynoecia (e.g. Fossombronia), or defined a ndroecia (e.g., Pe!lia, Fossombronia), and there produced in simple acropetal sequence, their origin never associated wit h leaves, never occurring in leaf axils; (4) anacrogyny - the sporophytes
eventually dorsal on the ~ branch or thallu s (exc. Podomitrium , cf. below) ; (5) capsule
seta usua lly massive, stro ngly elongating, reduced only in some Aneuraceae, and
Metzgeriaceae; (6) capsule wall 4--5-layered, less often reduced and 2-layered, opening
by (1)2 or 4 slits, exc. in Fossornbroniaceae. These generalized criteria are linked
with a series of more or less derivative ones, e.g.: (7) plants strictly dorsiventral,
retaining a tetrahedral apical cell in few taxa (cf. fig. 38: 7 in Schuster 1966) but apical
cell usual ly with 2 (or 4) cutting faces, ventral merophytes (and their appendages)
per se lacki ng or (Fossombronia) vestigial ; (8) rhizoids present, scattered; (9) branching
dimorphic ; furcate, termin al, evidently pseudodichotomous (cf. fig. 38 in Schuster
1966) and evidently del ayed -intercalary; (JO) leaves, when present, longitudinally
in serted , insertion parallel with the two sides of the (in dorsal aspect) elongatedtriangular apica l cell (cf. fig. 39: 8-10 in Schuster 1966) ; (11) multiple sporophyte
production inhibited, if archego nia aggregated into gynoecia ; (12) spores usually
rather large (25-100 ,u usua lly, then not wind-dispersed) , becoming very small in
several adva nced taxa (Hymenophytum , Aneura, Riccardia, Me tzgeria) ; (13) elaters
primitively as in Calobryales, whip-like (cf. Figs. 41 , 48), but some advanced taxa with
them shorter, broader (Aneuraceae, Metzgeriaceae, Fossombroniaceae).
The gro up includes only about 26-28 genera of which only two (Metzgeria, Riccardia)
are " modern" and successful groups, each with over 50 species. These genera deviate from
nearly all other Metzgeriales in : (a) they have developed small, wind-dispersed spores and
abbreviated elaters; (b) some have become con.fined to dry rock walls or bark and a few
" The correct authority for thi s order remains questionable. Underwood (Bot. Gaz. vol. 19,
1894) fa st coined the term , as Cha la ud (Ann. Bryol. 3: 41, 1930) noted, but the first description of
such a gro up is in Schuster (J 953, p. 287). The order is va lidated as " Metzgeriales Schust. emend.
Schljak." in Schljakov (1972, p. 500).
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(Metzgeria) are even epiphyllous; they are then drought-tolerant; (c) they have developed a
pronounced apical elaterophore; (cl) all taxa of Metzgeriaceae and some of Riccardia have
lost oil-bodies; (e) the seta has become reduced in many taxa; (/) many have developed
asexual reproduction. All remaining genera include few species (usually 1-6, in Symphyogyna
and Pal!avicinia perhaps 8-12; in Fossombronia perhaps as many as 20- 25). Furthermore,
most genera are strik ingly isolated and some workers (Schljakov 1972) have elevated the
rnborders established (Schuster 1966, 1979) to orders. However, there is no clear and co nvincing manner in which orders can be recognized. Tl1e general impression is of a group
with a limited number of relict ge.nera, aside from two (Metzgeria, Riccardia) which are
modern and successful groups. Only Treubiaceae, formerly included as a subord. Treubiineae within Metzgeriales (Schuster 1966) is, with some reservations, accepted here as an
autonomous order '. 2 0
All liverwort fossils known from Devonian-Carboniferous times appear referable to
the Metzgeriales (cf. Chapt. 19) . The Devonian Pallaviciniites, on the basis only of gametophytic criteria, cannot convincingly be separated from the extant Pallaviciniaceae. Although
the evidently great age of the group, and the fact that suborders seem to have been establisl1ed,
in part, by the Carboniferous (by that time, Treubiites, allied to the Blasiineae, existed),
there is no sound basis but that of age for a division of the group into smaller orders.
Most Metzgeriales are mesophytes, often on damp mineral soils; a few occur on decaying
logs (e.g., Aneura spp. , Riccardia spp.), a few have become epiphytes (e.g. , a few antipodal
Riccardia spp. , many Metzgeriaceae).

Phylogeny and Classification of the Metzgeriales
On several occasion (Schuster 1966, pp. 384-85, 1964b, 1979, 1982c) I have dealt
with the problem of how to classify the relatively few genera (26-28 or fewer) into
natural groupings. In Schuster (J 966) 4 suborders are recognized (Treubiineae,
Codoniineae, Aneurineae, Phyllothalliineae) ; all 4 are raised to ordinal rank by
Schljakov (1972) as Treubiales Schljak., Phyllothalliales (Schu st.) Schljak., Fossombron iales Schljak., and Metzgeriales s. str. (Schust.) Schljak. The 5 families regarded as forming the Aneurineae were split (Schuster 1964b) into 2 groups, Metzgeriineae Schust. (with Hymenophytaceae, Aneuraceae, and Metzgeriaceae) and
Pelliineae Schust. (ex Schljakov 1972, p . 500; no prior Latin diagnosis exists); this
subdivision is accepted in Schljakov (1972).
I accept here (cf. p. 962) Schljakov's elevation of tbe Treubiineae Schust. to ordinal rank
but it should be noted that in the spherical capsule with hyaline epidermal cells Treubia approaches the Fossombroniaceae. It is also clear that the Codoniineae (Fossombroniineae)
25
Appraisal of the few genera of Metzgeriales as constituting a rather large number of fami lies
and suborders (Schuster 1979), with some families divided into several mono- or bigeneric subfam ilies
(Sc hu ster 1982c), seems reinforced by the admittedly sti ll limited data given by Duckett et al. (1982),
'who, i.a., emphasize the unique spermatozoids of Blasia (cf. also p. 244 in Chapt. 5). In Chapt. 10
it is emphasized that all suborders of Metzgeriales appear to have originated in Gondwanaland (even
" modern" genera like Pellia, purely Laurasian in range, seem to find their ancestry near Gondwanalandic genera like Noteroc/ada), with the notable exception of the Blasiineae, in which not only the
·two modern genera are Laurasian, but also the Carboniferous Treubiites , a Laurasian genus whose
clear affi nity to the Blasiaceae was only recently clarified (Schu ster 1981 ). Absence of any data on
spermatogenesis of Treubia , here assigned to its own order, remains a major limiting factor.
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and Phyllothalliineae are strikingly isolated groups. They agree with the Treubiales in the
spherical capsules, which occur in other Metzgeriales only in Pelliaceae and Allisoniaceae.
How to rationally divide the bulk of Metzgeriales, after exclusion of Treubiineae,
into natural suborders poses numerous problems (cf. Schuster 1982c), as discussed
below. The enormous age of the group is linked with, in general, striking morphological and consequently phylogenetic discontinuities . Yet after Fossombroniaceae a nd Phyllothalliaceae are removed to autonomous suborders, remaining genera
fail to fall into neat and satisfactory groups (they are thus all placed into one suborder,
Aneurineae, in Schuster l 966). Yet such a large group Aneurineae includes taxa
that are so enormou sly different (compare, e.g., Peflia and J-fymenophy lum) in both
gametophytic and sporophytic structure that one is almost compelled to try to separate
the Aneurineae into two or more suborders. The divi sio n of this group into Pelliineae
a nd Metzgeriineae (Schuster 1964b) is not entirely satisfactory: in essence the former
includes taxa with sex organs on leading thallu s segments and the latter has them on
abbreviated specialized branches. Podomitrium (p. 953) makes such a divi sion untenable.
It seems quite clear the Treubiaceae, Fossombroniaceae, and Phyllothalliaceae - all
with spherical capsules and leaf-like appendages - are immensely old a nd isolated, relict taxa.
They could easily be referred to autonomous orders (and are more isolated , phylogenetically,
than most orders of Musci or angiosperms).
Traditional interpretations of the Carboniferous Treubiites kidstonii (Walt.) Schust. ,
suggesting an affinity to Treubia (MUiler 1951-58), are in error (Schuster 1981) in tl1at the 2
rows of supposedly " dorsal" scales are actually ventral - hence the anatomical analogy is to
B/asia, not Treubia. This, along with the fact that the types of gemma formation, the peculiar
collar at the capsule base, and other criteria all suggest isolation of this complex going back
to at least the Carboniferous - equally suggest the Blasii neae should be regarded as an
at the least autonomous suborder. [Cf. also Chapt. 5.]
Left, then, is the bulk of Metzgeriales, whose subdivisio n into families and suborders is most difficult. Primary divisions might be attempted on at least five bases
(and I have worked out "paper classifications" ba sed on each, with results none of
which on due reflection see m to be entirely consiste nt with what we know about the
organisms) : (a) capsule spherical and with subisodiametric wall cells vs. ellipsoidal
to cylindrical, with rectangulate wall cells; (b) sex organs on specialized, reduced
branches vs. dorsal on leading, photosynthetic fronds; (c) terminal elaterophore present
vs. a bse nt ; (cl) gametophytic vascular strands prese nt vs. absent; (e) a double "i nvolucre" present vs. one or none. Adoption of primary divi sion a results in problems
posed by Allisonia and Calycularia, both with spherical capsules but the latter MoerckiaJike in the " double involucre" - yet the two genera surely fall into one family.
" Calycu/aria" radiculosa Steph. = Sandeothallus radiculosus (Steph.) Schust. (Schu ster
1982c) with an ovoid capsule as in Moerckia, and with the 5- 6-layered wall dehiscing
by 2 lateral slits, is at least superficially transitional from Allisoniaceae to Pall aviciniaceae. Primary division b is contradicted by the fact that Podomitrium , with highly
reduced sex ual branches, is allied to Pallavicinia et a l. , and not to J-fymenophy lum ,
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Metzgeria, et al., which have reduced postical sexual branches.

Primary division c

is rendered inadvi sable by Verdoornia, quite isolated in most ways and surely not allied
to the Hymenophy tum-Aneura-Metzgeria complex (it differs, i .a., in the large and
w holly different spores, the dorsal sex organs, and the sunken antheridia), which has
a distinct, if weak, terminal e laterophore.

It see m s hopeless to adopt primary division

e beca use of the fact that of genera with a "diplolae naceou s" affinity, Symphyogyna
a nd Xenotha!lus have a mere, outer, reduced lame ll a or scale-like "perichaetium ,"
and that within Allisoniaceae one genus (Al/isonia) is " haplolaenaceous," the other
(Calycularia) is "d iplol aenaceou s." Adoption of primary division d would run into
the fact that the "vascul arized" Hymenophytum (which agrees with the wholly different,
non-vasculari zed Aneura-Metzgeria complex in the 4-va lved capsule with apical elaterophore and in the reduced sexual branches) cannot be linked with ot her taxa with
vasc ul arized gametop h ytes (from all of which it differs in the Aneura- or Metzgerialike epidermal capsule-wall cells).

Sandeotha!lus a nd Greeneothallus, quite unvas-

cular, and Moerckia, feebly vascularized, appear weakly a llied to the well-vascularized
Pallavicinioids, yet the first appears to be at least s uperficiall y allied to Ca/ycularia.
Recognition of these many problems led me (Scl1uster 1964b) to adopt a broad-based
fami ly Dilaenaceae (Pe lliaceae), with 5 subfamilies: Pellioideae, Verdoornioideae, Dilaenoideae,
Symphyogynoideae, Allisonioideae; this basic classification is also adopted in Schuster (1966,
p. 385) a nd Grolle ( 1972). Yet it now seems clear tl1at except for tl1e SymphyogynoideaeDilaenoideae, which sure ly form a single family (Pallav iciniaceae), the other subfamilies should
be recognized as good, if in part monotypic, fami lies. 20 And Podomitrium , placed (Schuster
26
A thoroughl y fa scinating parallelism can be drawn here between these Metzgeriales and the
" Magnolialean" angiosperms: in both cases there tends to occur a Laurasian member (or members)
contrasted to a Gondwanalandic one. Examp les: Pelliaceae with the Laurasian Pellia, the Gondwa nalandic Noteroc/ada; Makinoaceae with the Laurasian Mak inoa, and the Gondwana landic Verdoornia; Pallavicin.iaceae with the large ly Gondwanalandic Pal/a11icinia-Jensenia complex, only isolated
species of wh ich have become seco ndari ly Laurasian and the Laurasian Moerckia and Hallorianthus;
A lliso ni aceae with the Go11dwanalandic Allisonia, the Laurasian Calycularia. All of the genera are
found , either who ll y or predominantly, aro und the periphery of the o ld Pacific, Panthallassa, and
onl y a few (Pellia, to a sli ght extent Palla11ici11ia) have secondarily irwaded more continental areas, on
both sides of the North Atlantic - perhaps following the sinus that extended, at an early date, from
the ancestra l Pacific between North and South America and which began to split North America
from Europe and Africa. The almost total abse nce of the group, except for Fossombronia, Symphyogy11a, Aneuraceae and Metzgeria (the last three advanced groups with sma ll spores), from Africa is
noteworthy : it is exactly ana logous to the simi lar virtual absence of primitive Magnolialean angiosperms from this area as noted in Schuster (1976) - and surely for much the same reasons : the continentality of Afr ica during the long ex istence of Pangaea and for some time thereafter, with consequent widespread ar idity.

F1G . 39. Pelliineae, Pelliaceae, Pel/ia Raddi: P . megaspora Schust. J. Cross section,
thallus. 2. Seta cross section; the massivity and lack of differentiation are typica l of
the order. 3. Cross sec tion of capsule wa ll (95 p thick). 4-5. Epidermal and inner cell
layers, capsule wa ll , surface view; the thickenings at the angles of the epidermal cells are
diagnostic and, in Metzgeria les, very unusual. 6. Habit drawing ; the sporophyte at left
dehisced , with basal persistent elaterophore; note the sparing furcate branching and lack of
ventral branches, typical of the subord. Pelliineae. For longisection through Sj2 thallus
see Fig. 28: 5. For apica l cell see Fig. 8: JO, for spore, Fig. 35: 14. [From Schuster 1981;
l , drawn to I mm scale ; 2, to 500 fl scale ; 4- 5, to 150 fl scale.]
Sj2
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J964b, l 966) in the Hymenophytaceae - following all precedence - belongs not with the last
but in or near the Pallaviciniaceae (Schuster 1981). Interrelationships of the above units to
each other, and to the admittedly remote H y menyophytum-Aneura-Metzgeria complex, are
so difficult to resolve that treating these units as members of a single suborder may eventually
be the only sane solution.
Resolution of the chaotic and unsatisfactory situation outlined may come from accretion of data from several sources: (a) Fine structure of the spermatozoid. 27 (b) Structure of
the antheridia, especially the stalks. Thus some taxa formerly placed in Metzgeri a les, sucl1
as Treubia, have extraordinarily mass ive stalks (Schuster & Scott J 969); others have a 4-seriate
stalk (as, e.g., Moerckia, Phy l/othallia, Calycu/aria, Makinoa); still other (Riccardia, Vandiemenia) have a reduced 1-seriate stalk (Inoue 1976, pl. 66: 5; Hewson 1982). (c) Ontogenetic studies on the capsule wall. (d) Studies on the ontogeny of branch types. (e) Biochemical studies. Consideration of all of these data will, likely, result in a modificat ion of
the following synopsis of groups here recognized. Biochemical data are apt to prove especially
useful in disentangling the phylogeny of the Metzgeriales .

The following reclassification is based on the assumption that the families are
very old. Simplification of the ste rile gametophyte in many groups is such that
superficial morphological distinction s are few. However, the first couplet appears to
separate the order into two basic units.. The first unit (suborders Phyllothalliineae,
Fossombroniineae, Pelliineae) consists of plants uniformly with spherical capsules
which never show two lines of dehiscence; all taxa in this unit lack all traces of vascularization. The second unit includes taxa with ellipsoidal to cylindrical capsules
and is divided into several subunits, most of which show vascularized axes.
This division of the only 26-28 genera into 7 suborders and 12 families may see m
excessively radical. In my 1979 arrangement the Pallaviciniineae (with ovoid to
cylindrical capsules) and Pelliineae (with spherical capsules) were placed into a single
suborder Pelliineae ; this may still prove preferable. Also, the Hymenophytaceae
(vascularized) and Metzgeriineae (non-vascularized) were placed into a single suborder
Metzgeriineae. Again, the conservative worker may prefer such an arrangement.
Ultimately, each of these units is very isolated . Even genera are sharply separated
except in the modern , mostly epiphytic family Metzgeriaceae, in which Kuwahara
proposed a number of narrow-based genera that perhaps deserve only subgeneric
status. The wide phylogenetic "spacing" of genera, families, and suborders see ms
to reflect: (a) a great age for the various groups; (b) reduction of most groups to
mono- or stenotypic entities. This is not true in the two modern genera Riccardia
Sperrnatozoid ultrastructure in the few studied genera (Sy111p!tyogy11a, Petalophy llum, Fosso11·1bronia, Riccardia , Pellia) is basically similar [increased nucleus and spine length and increased stagger
between basal bodies] vis a vis Calobryales a nd Jungerrnanniales, except for Blasia - in which stagger
27

is reduced, as in the Marchant ioid complex. Carothers (1973 , l 975) has shown that this genus agrees
in basic ultrastructure with the Marchantiidae (Duckett et al. l 982). This strongl y supports the
segregation of the Blasiaceae into a separate suborder, Blasiineae (Schuster l 979) rather than. placement of the family in the Pelliineae (Schljakov 1972).
Spermatozoids, however , are uninvestigated in the very iso lated groups Hymeno phytaceae,
Phyllothalliaceae, and in the Treubiaceae; also the sperm of J\lfakinoa has Jong been known to be very
massive and needs modern reinvestigation .
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and Metzgeria , in both of which speciation is intricate (in Metzgeria there has been a
recent proliferation of microspecies); both include a large proportion of monoecious
taxa; in both there is reliance on asexual reproduction. Except for them, the normal
pattern in the group is: unisexual species, lacking asex ual propagula, relying on the
regular incidence of sexua l reproduction a nd spore format ion for dispersal. Un iqu e
in the group is Cryptotha/lus (Fig. 46), mycotroph ic and h eteroth a llic, and w ith permanently united spore tetrad s.
In the Metzgeriales taxa ra nge fro m clearly anacrogynous to, funct iona lly, acrogynous.
Podomitrium and Hymenophytum have, independently, become acrogynous; gynoecia in
both groups are restricted to weak ventra l branches which fail to innovate apica lly after archegonium formation , even in the absence of fertilization. It is uncertain whether the apical
cell is utilized in formation of the last archegoni um ; nevertheless, funct io nal acrogyny is
achieved in both genera.
CONSPECTUS OF SUBORDERS AND FAMILIES OF METZGERIALES

I.

Capsules spherical, irregu larly dehiscent or 4-12-valved; never with terminal elaterophores.
Gynoecia always dorsal on thallus, the archegon ia aggregated or not. Gametophytes
never vascul arized; no terete, leafless axes developed. Terminal elaterophores lacking.
Branches basically always lateral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2. Plants leafy or not; if leafy, the leaves unistratose, a lternate. Capsu le irregularly
dehiscing, or dehiscing by 4 va lves . . ..... . ......... . ... . .................. 3
3 . Both 6' and Q gametangia in simple acropetal seq uence on up per side of ax is;
sporophyte protected by a [?leaf-derived] unistratose pseudoperianth. Capsule
Jack ing valves, wa ll disintegrating into fragments; epiderma l cells hyaline,
lacking thickenings. Leafy plants (leaves sometimes connate, in Petalophyllum, or reduced to one pair, in S e wardiella) , often growing via tetrahedral
ap ica l cells.
Subord . 1. Fossombroni ineae Schust. [cf. Fig. 27] Fossomb roniaceae Evs .
[Fossombronia Raddi, Petalophyllum Gott., Sewardiel!a Kashyap]
3. <j! Gametangia (b ut not 6') aggregated, the gynoecia surro unded by a ring of
scales or a low perichaetium, or both, but no pseudoperianth distinct (exc.
Calycularia). Capsu le 4-valved or irregularly tearing into valves, the epidermal
cells with thickenings. Thalloid or (Noteroclada) leafy, growing [always?]
via apica l cell s with 2 (or 4) cutting faces .
Subord. 2. Pelliineae Schust. ex Scl1ljak. . . . ... 4
4. Antheridia individually sun ken in the axis, each surmounted by a low,
volcano- li ke ostiole. Capsule del1iscent into 4 valves, with a consp icuous
basal elaterophore ; epidermal cells with thickenings of angles only; spores
thin-walled , chlorophy ll ose, precociously plu ricellu lar within the capsu le.
Thalloid (Pellia) or bilaterally leafy, often with anthocyanin pigments.
Pelliaceae Klinggr. [Fig. 39] [Pellia Raddi, Noteroclada Spr.J
4 . Antherid ia in the axi ls of scales, either in 2 ranks or scattered on dorsal
thallus surface. Capsule irregularly tearing into an indefinite number
of valves, without any elaterophore; epidermal cells with irregular bands
of a ll wall s; spores firm-walled , strongly scu lptured, I-celled at time of
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release, with germination outside exospore. Thalloid.
Allisoniaceae (Schust.) Schust. & Inoue
[Allisonia Herz. , Calycularia Mitt.]
2 . Plants leafy, the reniform-orbicular leaves polystratose, opposed : the shoot consisting of nodes and internodes. Gynoecia and androecia both aggregated, on
expanded axis sectors at the nodes. Capsule tearing into many (to 12-14) valves;
epidermal cells with numerous nodular thickenings of all but shortest walls.
Subord. 3. Phyllothalliineae Schust. [Fig. 40]
[Phyllothalliaceae Hodgs; Phyllothallia Hodgs.]
Capsule ovoid, ellipsoidal or cylindrical, always 2- or 4-valved; with terminal elaterophore present (or thallus usually vascularized). Gynoecia dorsal or confined to small
lateral or ventral branches, archegonia always aggregated into groups. Gametophytes
never leafy (exc. species of Symphyogyna), often vascularized (if not, terminal elaterophore usually distinct), often divided into stipe-like basal sectors or creeping stipes +
" fronds." Branches a ll lateral, or a ll or many ventral. . . .... .. . ... . ......... .. 5
5. Capsule without a well-developed apical elaterophore (a vestigial one in Verdoornia);
cS and ~ gametangia dorsal on normal thallus segments. Seta a lways massive .. 6
6. Thallus, ventrally, with slime hairs, but never with flat scales; no domatia
containing blue-green algae. Gemmae lacking (exc. Xenothalfus). Epidermal
cells of capsule wall rectangulate to linear. Capsule usually (1)2-valved, tl1e
valves often coherent at the apices. Almost never with anthocyanin pigments.
Subord. 4. Pallaviciniineae Schust. .. ... . 7
7. Epidermal cells of the capsule wall lacking localized thickenings. Antheridia hidden by dorsal scales of thallus, often in 2-several ranks. Thallus
feebly to distinctly vascularized, freely ventrally branched, the branches
stipe-like at base (exc. Moerckia); no apical elaterophores. Gynoecia with
an outer posterior scale or ring of scales and an inner pseudoperianth (lost
in Symphyogynoideae). Capsule wall 2-4(5)-layered. Rhizoids usually
colorless (rarely rust-red or golden).
Pallaviciniaceae Migula emend. Schust. . . . . . . 8
8. Thal Ii narrowed a nd typically stipe-like at base, arising (often to
usually) as ventral-intercalary axes from thallus costa. Costa with
a conspicuous, single or paired conducting strands of firm-wa lled,
narrow cells. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
F1G. 40. Phyllothalliineae, Phyl/othallia Hodgs.: P. nivicola Hodgs.
1- 2. r5 Plants;
note the antheridial receptacle, with small scales shielding the partially sunken antheridia .
3. ~ Plant ; note the fo lded median lobe (L) separating the furcate lower branches; at right,
an intercalary-exoge nous lateral branch (LB) (branching mode perhaps comparable to that
in Haplomitrium, but uncJarified); many of the nodes bear gynoecia but only 1 (upper left)
is fertilized and has developed a shoot calyptra ; occasional branch leaves are atypical and
bifid (BL). 4. Apex of gynoecial plant with shoot calyptra and furcate branching; in this
case 2 branch leaves at the fork (L1, L 2). 5. Sterile shoot apex, furcate, with evident pseudodichotomous branching ; a single leaf (L) at the fork, much as in Fossombronia. 6. Axis
cross section. 7. Longisection of ax is, at right, with a shoot calyptra bearing paraphyllia
or slime hairs (P) and sterile archegonia (A); the gynoecial system inves ted at base by a
ring of flat scales (Sc). 8. Epidermal cells of the polystratose leaf. [l- 2, 4- 5, x 2.4; 3,
x 2.1; 6, x 15; 7, x ca. 12; 8, x 122 ; from Schuster 1968.J
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Sex organs dorsal on leading, ex pa nd ed vegetati ve tha lli ; androecia
with indi vidual antheridia hidden under distinct scales, the a ndroecia never spicate. C lear ly anacrogynous, the gynoecia dorsa l
on costa of expanded thalli . . .. .. . .. . . . ...... ...... .. .. . 10
10 . P seudoperi a nth di stinct, tubu lar, hiding the ratl1er thin
shoot calyptra w ithin .
Subfam. P a llavicinioideae Migula
[Pal/avicinia S. F. Gray (i ncl. Jensenia
Lindb. ), Hattorianthus Schust. & Inoue]
JO. P se udoperianth lacking, the shoot caly ptra fl es hy, rigid ,
exposed.
Subfa m . Symphyogyno ideae (Trevi s.) Schust. ex Grolle
[Symphyogyna Nees & Mont .,
X enotha//us Schust.] [Fig. 41]
9. Sex o rgan s terminating determin ate, reduced, interca la ry branches
fr o m lower, st ipe-like sectors of sterile fronds , whitish, ± hidd en ;
a ndroec ia sp ica te a nd Riccardia-like, w ith antheridia sunken in
a lveo li . Acrogynous: the radially sy mmetric gynoecial brancl1
sho rt , the a rc hegonia on the dilated apex of a slender st ipe, surrounded by a ring of cilia, after fert ili zat ion a distinct pseudoperianth developed.
Subfam. Pod o mitrioideae Scl1ust.
[Podomitrium Mitt.] [Fig. 42]
8. Thalli without narrowed, stipe-like basa l sectors, exclus ive ly laterall y
branched , furcate to pseudodichotomously branched. Costa Jacking
conducting st ra nds (Greeneothal/us) or with very weak paired strands
(Moerck ia). Sex organs dorsal o n leadi ng thalli : a ntheridi a in ax ils
of sca les; gynoecia after fertilization forming a pse udoperianth.
Sub fa m. Moerckioideae Schust.
[Moerckia Gott., Greeneothallus H assel]
Epidermal cells of capsule wa ll with nodular to sinuous-nodular th icken ings.
Antheridia sunke n, in isolated t ha llus cav ities ( Verdoornia) or aggregated
int o cresce ntic receptacles (Mak inoa), o r in ax ils of dorsa l scales. Tha lli
not vascu la ri zed , witl1 on ly lateral furc ate bra nc hing, the branches never
stipe-l ike a t base ; with (Verdoornia) or without (Makinoa) a weak a pica l
e la te rophore . Gynoecia protected by a scale or scales on ly, no pseudoperia nth . Rhi zo ids conspicuo usly reddi sh or rust-red. . . . ... ....... 11

F 1G . 41. Pal lavic iniineae, Pallaviciniaceae, Symphyogyno ideae : S y mphyogyna cf.
brongniartii. I . Elaters and spores, illustrat ing the relatively sma ll spores (18 p) and whiplike elate r (5.5- 6 x 4 101,) typical of Pa llavicin io ideae and Symphyogynoideae. 2. Spore.
3. Capsul e-wal l cross secti o n ; at asterisk valve juncture ; the thin -wa lled inner cells and the
ep idermal cells with even sheets of thickening are typ ical. 4. Seta cross section. 5.
Cross sec tio n th ro ugh th e middle of the "shoo t" calyptra ; as in Hap/omitrium , this is green
and fleshy. 6, 9. Plants with sporop hytes, showing pseudodichotomous branchin g; note
va ria tio n in degree to wh ich the thallus is cut into " leaves." 7. Apex of gynoecial plant,
showing the cluster of sca les pos teri or to each gynoecium , forming a capillary sys tem effecti ve in fert liza ti on ; note acropetal sequence in gynoecium production. 8. r5 Pla nt ; note
origin from stipe-like base (as a n interca lary branch from a decayed plant), with a pair of
dichotomies, the whole covered by androecial scales; no te st rikin g divi sion into " leaves."
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Antheridia in axils of dorsal scales along costal surface. Capsule
wall (3)4-5(6)-layered. Antheridial stalk short, 2-seriate above, 1-2seriate at base. Capsule opening by 2 lateral slits, without elaterophore. Elaters 3(4)-spiral medially, 2-spiral at ends. Spores 22 µ,
coarsely papillose.
Sandeothallaceae (Schust.) Schust. 28 [Sandeothallus Schust.]

FIG. 41
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Antheridia sunken in shallow or deep pits (alveoli), not individually
under dorsal scales. Capsule wall 2-stratose. Antheridial stalk
(Verdoornia?) 4-seriate. Elaters 1-2-spiral, the ends sometimes
espiral. Spores 27- 40 ft, not papillose.
Makinoaceae Nakai ... ... 12
12 . Capsule 4-valved to base with weak apical elaterophore; spores
32-36(40) ft, with high crests; elaters 2-spiral except at ends.
Antheridia individually sunken in alveoli. Oil-bodies very
large, to 12- 26 x 15-38 A 1- 3(4) per cell. Slime papillae
1(2)-cel led.
Subfam. Verdoornioideae Schust. 20
[Verdoornia Schust.] [Fig. 43]
12. Capsule opening by a lateral slit, lacking an elaterophore;
spores 27- 35 A granulate-vermiculate; elaters I-spiral, ends
longly espiral , thickened. Antheridial alveoli aggregated in
semilunate discs. Oil-bodies small , (3- 5)6-10(15) per cell. Slime
hairs several-celled.
Subfam. Makinoideae Nakai 20 [Makinoa Miyaki] [Fig. 28: 1]
Thallus, ventrally, with conspicuous, ± toothed, pluricellular, flat, unistratose
ventral scales, in 2 ranks; with domatia containing blue-green algae. PJuricellular gemmae developed. Epidermal cells of capsule short-oblong, with
strong vertical (nodular) thickenings of a ll walls. Capsule 4-valved, valves
dehiscing from apex back. With anthocyan in pigments sometimes formed.
Antheridia in receptacles with long ostioles. Thalli not vascularized.
Subord. 5. Blasiineae Schust. , Blasiaceae Klinggr. [Blasia L. , Cavicularia Steph.]

28
Sandeothallaceae (Sch ust.) Schust. , fam. n. Basionym: A llisoniaceae subfam. Sandeothalloideae
Schust. , Nova Hedwigia 36: 10 [1 981] 1982. Type (and on ly) genus: Sandeothallus Schust.
20
Inoue (1976) would place these two isolated genera into their own families; he has never seen
material of Verdoornia and his eva luation is based only on the account in Schuster (1964b ; the above
key deri ves from that in Schuster, l.c., p. 196). The two genera agree in the nodular thickenings of
the longitudinal wa lls of epidermal capsule-wa ll cells; in the bistratose capsule wall; in the slender
elaters with the tapered ends ± thick-walled ; in the ± a lveolate androecia; in the elongated capsule
- and in many other criteria . For the " splitter" couplet 12 will separate the two groups, if one is
compelled to assign them to separate families.

FtG . 42. Pallaviciniineae, Pallaviciniaceae, Podomitrioideae: Podomitrium Mitt., P.
phyllanthus Mitt. 1. Outer " involucre," spread out, an incised-laciniate-ciliate system
surrounding the archegonia (cf. fig. 3, at base) which, in situ, forms a capillary chamber.
2. Apex of capsule, longisection, slightly pointed, the firm apex coherent. 3- 5. Gynoecial
plants, with sporophytes; in fig. 3 the " steri le" archegonia (SA) on the surface of the shoot
calyptra (SC) are visible, and the lower gynoecial branches (~) have not been fertilized ;
note thejimctional acrogyny; note that both gynoecial and vegetative branches are intercalary
a nd stipitate a t base; in fig. 5 a geotropic root is shown (base only); in figs. 4 and 5 the
slit-like opening of the capsules are distinct. 6. Androecial plant ; the androecia l branches
(d') small, spicate, barely stipitate at base, determinate in length, the antheridia sunken in
part. 7-8 . Cells of margin and middle of lamina. 9. Cells of mouth of pseudoperianth.
[l , drawn to 1.5 mm scale ; 3-6, to 3 mm scale; 7-8, to 150 µ scale ; 9, to 250 µ scale.]
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f1 G. 43. Pa ll avic iniineae, Mak in oaceae, Yerdoornioideae : Verdoornia Schust., V.
succu/enta Schust. J. D orsa l ep idermal cells with o il-bodies a nd , lower right , chloroplasts.
2. Margin of th a ll us in sec ti o n, with oi l-bodies. 3. Tha llus margin , surface view, with
oi l-bod ies. 4. Slime pap ill ae (260- 300 fl high! ). 5. Gynoecia l tha llus, with unfertilized
gynoecium; with fertili za ti o n a fle shy shoot calyptra wo uld deve lo p. 6. Dehisced capsule,
showing weak apica l elalerop ho re (capsu le 3.3 111111 long). 7- 8. Spores (ca. 34 fl in dia m.).
9. E laters and spo res. 10. T wo cross sections of O tha lli ; in lowe r fig. stipp led area =
chlorenchy111a, cross-h atched either mycorrhizal a nd/o r food -storage area.
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F1G . 44.
Metzgeriales (Blasiineae): Blasiaceae. Blasia pus ilia L. 1. Sterile thallus,
showing the radiately pseudodichotomous, close branching; note the stellate gemmae near
the thallus lobe apices. 2. Part of a thallus, with flask-shaped gemma receptacles. 3- 4.
Stellate gemmae, of the type produced in fig. 1. 5. Thallus lobe apex, with a flask-shaped
gem ma receptacle. 6-7. Gemmae, produced within the flask-shaped receptacle. 8.
Thallus lobe; note the ventral scales (vs) imbricate at shoot apices and protecting lobe
a pices, and the cyanophyte-containing ventral auricles, or domatia (d); also note the production of stellate gemmae from superficial epidermal cells ; the shallowly lobed, semileafy
thallus form is clearly visible. 9. Apex of sporophyte, with part of seta, the hypophysislike collar (C), and capsule. Note the ellipsoidal shape and bistratose wall, typical of
Blasiaceae. [5-7 after Goebel, 1930.]
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F1G. 45. Metzgeriales, Metzgeriineae, Aneuraceae. Riccardia spp., showing variatio ns in comp lexity. [1- 4, R . hymenophy lloides Schiffn., a n antipoda l taxon showing a
high level of complexity ; 5- 8, R. multifida (L.) Gray and 9, R. /atifrons Lindb., taxa with
a si mp lified morph o logy ; 1-4 from Goebel 1930.]
I. Ascending shoot sys tem, the growing point and latera l branches all ventrall y sec und ;
no te the sharp distinction between leading axis with indefi nite ma intenance of apical dominance, a nd latera l branches of limited length . 2. Cross sectio n o f main ax is. 3-4. Cross
sections of latera l branches. 5. Cross section of tha ll us. 6. Apex of thallus branch ,
ve ntral aspect; the stippled area is 2- 3-stratose; win gs a re tmistratose, but there is not the
sha rp distincti on between costa and wings seen in figs . 3- 4 ; no te the hya line papillae at the
apex, which soo n disintegrate (one is visible mid way down the figure). 7. Bisexual plant
with 2 antherid ial a nd 2 gynoecial branches , bot h stric tly determinate in length ; papillae
surround bo th yo ung J and yo ung ~ branches; the clavate "shoot calyptra" is green,
fleshy, a nd crowned by pa pi ll ae; note lack of axia l dimorphism, aside from the reduced
gametangia l bra nches. 8. Capsule, artificia ll y spread out, to show the conspicuous apical
a ttached elaters, forming the apical elaterophore which sp lits into 4 components when the
capsu le dehisces. 9. Elater and 2 spores, same scale; note the re latively abbreviated elater
with a single broad spira l, a nd th e small, almost smoo th spores, fea tures seen again in
Metzgeriales o nl y in Metzger iaceae and associated with wind-dispersa l of spores .
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FIG . 46.
Metzgeriineae, A neuraceae: Cryp tothallus Ma lmb., C. mirabilis Malmb., a
species unique in all bryo ph ytes in being subterranea n, mycorrhi za l, a nd chl orophyll-free.
J. E later. 2- 3. Spo re tetrad and ela ter. 4. Spore tet rad. 5- 6. CJ and ~ Pla nts showing
the striking sexua l dim o rphi sm ; th e ~ plant typical in the fl es hy, ivo ry white, irregularl y
pinna te-pinnatifid tha llus with blunt to rounded margins; note shoot ca lyptra with papillifor m projecting surface cells. 7. CJ P lant. Note th e co nspicuo us cilia (show n in larger
sca le in fi gs. 8-9). 8- 9. Cilia fr o m margins of CJ thallus; the ~ branches at the base, when
youn g, bear similar, eve n more ela borated and often bra nched cilia, fo rming a ca pillary
sys tem. [2- 3, drawn to 100 ,, scale; 5- 6, to 8 mm scale; 7, to 4 111111 sca le.]
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F1G. 47. Metzgeriineae, Metzgeriaceae: Austrometzgeria saccata (M itt.) Ku wahara,
perhaps the most specialized taxon in the fami ly a nd the o nl y one which has evolved wa tersacs ; a species typica l of bark a nd li ving leaves. J. Cross section of thallus ; at left, cross
section i11tercepts posterior part of wa ter-sac, at right, anterior part. 2- 3. Cross sections
through axis a nd adjacent lamina . 4. Plant, ventra l view; at arrows furcate pseudodichotomous branching. 5. Laminar cells, devoid [typica l of fami ly] of oil-bodies. 6. Cross
section, in three dimensions, to show wa ter-sac deve lo pment. [I, drawn to 300 µ scale ;
2-3 , to 150 ,, scale; 6, to 500 ,, scale.]
With this species the Metzgeriales reach one of severa l ultimate points in evolution.
This species ev identl y lacks asexual reproduction but va ri ous species of Metzgeria bear
discoidal gemmae ; cf. Figs. 22: l l- 16 and 8: 6.
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=F 1G. 48. H ymenop hytineae, Hymenophytaceae: Hy 111enophy tum ffab ellatum (H ook.)
Dum . l. Cross secti on of ca psule wa ll (38-40 µ thick); note delicate d isintegrating internal cells and strong U-shaped thickenings of epiderma l cells. 2. Ep idermal capsule-wall
cells, the U-shaped thickenings seen end-on. 3. E later (7- 8 ,, in diam.) a nd spores (13.516.5 µ ); note the highl y attenua te form, wholl y unlike that in Metzgeriineae (cf. F ig. 46:
1- 3). 4. Two spores and elater ap ices. 5. Sporophyte apex, showing erect va lves (when
moist) and conspicuous elaterop hore. 6. Middle of ultimate thallus lobe, cross section.
7- 8. Parts of ultim ate th allus segments, costal region, to show ex tent of vascular system. 9.
Stipe in cross secti on, showing conspicuous vascula r stra nd . :JO. ~ Plant, the Hymenophy llum -like fronds seen in ventra l aspect, the geotropic " roots" cut off near origin ; note
the periodicity in growth , much as in some p leuroca rpous mosses, the new increments
added via intercalary growth vs. the terminal pseudod ichotomous grow th of the fronds .
ll. i3' Plant, ventral view; note the maximally reduced (j' branches, mere few-celled cushions.
[Fig. 11 after Eva ns.]
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Capsule with a conspicuous apical elaterophore, dehiscing from apex back into 4
valves; cJ and ~ gametangia aggregated on reduced branches, lateral or ventral.
Thalli with mere slime papillae. No asexual reproduction (or with endogenous
gemrnae, or discoidal pluricellular gemmae). Epidermal cells of capsule rectangulate-linear, with strong nodular thickenings . ......... . .. . ... . . . . .. .... .. 13
13. Plants devoid of division into stipe-like, terete basal sectors (creeping axes +
geotropic " roots"), devoid of vascular strands. Elaters (when known) abbreviated, often only I-spiral (or spiral obsolete or lacking), stout and tapered
on the ends. Many taxa with asexual reproduction (via discoidal gemmae,
pluricellular gemmae from thallus dorsum, or endogenous gemmae). With
marked tendency towards loss of oil-bodies.
Subord. 6. Metzgeriineae Schust. ex Schljak. . ..... 14
14. Thalli without division into a costa and unistratose wings; rhizoids not
specialized to form setae. Oil-bodies preserved in many taxa (then
usually I-few per cell; only in Aneura numerous and small). . ... . . 15
15 . Androecia forming [usually strongly abbreviated] lateral branches.
Aneuraceae Klinggr. [Riccardiaceae] [Figs. 45, 46]
[Aneura Dumort. , Riccardia S. F. Gray, Cryptothallus Malmb.]
15. Androecia forming small spicate ventral branches.
Vandiemeniaceae Hews. [Vandiemenia Hews.]3°
14. Thalli with a sharp distinction between a narrow costa and unistratose
wings; rhizoids (in part at least) transformed into attenuated setae.
Sex organs on abbreviated ventral-intercalary branches. Oil-bodies
lacking.
Metzgeriaceae Klioggr. [Metzgeria Raddi, Austrometzgeria
Kuwahara, Ar;ometzgeria Kuwahara] 31 [Fig. 47]

°

Cf. Hewson (.1982) ; poorly known from only iS gametophytes. To date only the androecia l
position supports placing Va11dieme11ia into an autonomous famil y.
31
Several other genera of doubtful value have been described by Kuwahara ; they need careful
ana lysis.
2

FIG. 49. Treubiales, Treubia Goebel [1 - 3, 5, JO, Treubia lacunosa (Col.) Prosk. ; 4,
6- 8, T. insignis subsp. vitiensis Schust. & Scott ; 9, T. i. subsp. insignis Goebel] . 1. Apex
of iS plant, showing the antheridia axillary in the dorsal " leaves" ; archegonia and gemmae
arise in identical loci . 2- 3. Antheridium, and basal portion in detail , showing the diagnostic
polyseriate, massive stalk. 4. Plan t, showing the zigzag insertion of the dorsal " leaves,"
and an immature shoot calyptra, axil lary in a dorsal " leaf " ; note the branch (Br) arising in
a lateroventral position in the sinus between two " lateral leaves." The shoot calyptra
bears sterile archegonia (Ar) over the surface and arises by meristematic activity in the
receptacula r region underlying the archegonial " cluster." 5. Gemma, showing its stalk.
6. Longisection of a submature sporophyte and surrounding fleshy green calyptra, near
whose summit occur unferti lized archegonia in a " crown," the tissue basal to each archegonium elaborated so that the antheridial neck is elevated ; at lower left a section through
the " dorsal lea f. " 7. limer cells, capsule wall. 8. Spore, 24- 26 µ in dia m. 9. Section
through capsule wall, showing the large hyaline epidermal cells, much as in Fossombron.ia.
JO. Section through axis, the scattered oil-cells indicated by dark stipples ; the complex
vascular system (for which see Schuster & Scott 1969) stippled ; the massive mucilaginous
ventral layer stippled.
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Plants divided into terete, stipe-like basa l sectors (in part creeping, in part
geotropic "roots", in part forming bases of erect pluridichotomous costate
fronds , thus mimicking Hymenophyllaceae), with vascular strands. Elaters
whip-like, very slender, tortuo us, with 2 very slender spirals. No asexua l
reprod uction. Sexual branches from ventral surface of tl1e fan-shaped flattened distal sectors of the thallus.
Subord. 7. Hymenophytineae Schust. [Fig. 48)
Hymenophytaceae Schust. [Hymenophytum Dumort.]
7.

THE ORDER TREUBIALES SC HLJAKOV

The isolation of the gro up was first recognjzed in Schuster (1964b , p. 184) wh o proposed
a suborder Treubiineae of the Metzgeriales. It was elevated to ordinal status by
Schljakov (l 972) , which was accepted in Schuster (1979) for , basically, one reason:
t he criteria of the gro up , even though overwhelmingly a llying it to the Metzgeriales,
include one feat ure that suggests the Jungerrnanniales : ,f we interpret the dorsa l
" scales" of the " frond" as leaves, then gametangia originate in leaf axils - a feature
not fou nd in any true Metzgeriales. But criteria suggesting a n affinity to the Metzgeria les are numerou s, i.a.: (1) plants strongly mesophytic, with leaf-like appendages
po lystratose except marginally , of delicate, large, leptodermo us cells ; no wall pigment
present; (2) weak conducting stra nd s present in the axis ; (3) clearly anacrogynous;
(4) a Verdoornia- or Symphyogyna-like "shoot calyptra" developing, surro unding the
developing sporophyte ; (5) seta massive, to 12- 22 cel ls in diam. ; (6) capsule wall 3- 5layered , with hyaline epidermal cells (much as in Fossombronia) ; (7) plants dorsiventral
but growing by a tetrahedral apical cell (much as in Fossombronia) ; (8) scattered
rhizoids present ; (9) branching dimorphic: in Apotreubia furcate terminal branching,
much as in Phy //otha/lia or Fossombronia , is present
lateral-intercalary branching
from a sinus between 2 lateral leaf-like lobes; in Treubia only the latter type of branching occ urs; (10) lateral leaf-like Jobes present, longitudinal in in sertion but faintly
succubous - much as in , e.g. , Fossomb ronia ; (11) multiple sporophyte prod uctio n
inhibited , a single sporophyte developing per gy noecium ; (12) spores rather smal l,
21 - 26 µ , presumably wide-dispersed, as, e.g. , in M etzgeria ; (13) elaters whip-li ke,
atte nu ate, longly tapered to the ends ; cf. Fig. 49.
In addition to the features suggesting an affinity to Metzgeriales, several others can
recur in certain Metzgeriales : stalked pluricellular gemmae, such as are found in Treubia ,
recur in , e.g. , Xenothal/us and Blasia; massive secretion of mucilage by the slime papill ae is
much as in Verdoornia . However, affinities to tl1e other Metzgeria les are stated to be obscure
(Schuster & Scott 1969).
The remoteness of the group to others is ep itom ized by several criteria, i.a. :
(14) " frond " divided into a series of latera l leaf-li ke lobes
transversely oriented
dorsal " lobes," in whose axi ls gametangia and gemmae arise ; (15) cell s, or some of
them , each bearing an immense gran ular oil-body (cf. Schuster & Scott 1969) ; (16)
antherid ia, in Treubia at least, wit h massive sta lks (cf. Schuster & Scott, I. e., fig . 7:
4-6 a nd Fig. 49: 3).

+

+
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Despite the fact that gametangia (and hence also sporophytes) arise from axils of the
dorsal "scales" or "leaves," no other feature suggests any clear affinity to the Jungennanniales. The assumption that the Carboniferous Treubiites Schust. is allied was shown to be
untenable (Schuster 1981); this genus serves as a model for evolution of Blasiineae: it has
lateral succub0usly shingled leaves and ventral scales, much as in Blasia.
The Treubiales include the single family Treubiaceae Verdoorn and occur peripheral
to the Pacific and in the Himalaya; Treubia Goeb. , s. str. , is basically Gondwanalandic with
one species (T. scapanioides Schust.) in Chile, the others in the area from Tahiti and Fiji to
New Zealand, Tasmania, and Indonesia. Apotreubia Hatt. et al. includes two species, A.
nana (Hatt. & Inoue) Hatt. et al. (Himalaya to Japan and British Columbia) and A. pusilla
(Schust.) Schust. (New Guinea). All taxa are unisexual, except for T. nana, which was described as bisexual (Fig. 49).
8.

THE ORDER JU NGERMANNIALES LIMPR . IN COHN

(1876) 32

Most relevant criteria that delimit the Jungermanniales emerge from Tables III and
IV. Basic criteria include the following: (1) basically leafy gametophytes, growing
via a tetrahedral apical cell (exc. in Pfeurozia), primitively virtually triradial but usually bilaterally symmetric, then the reduced row of merophytes (bearing reduced or
vestigial appendages) ventral in position; (2) leaf derived from the subtransverse to
oblique anterior portion of the merophyte; (3) leaf-like appendages primitively going
through a stage with two or more growing points: the leaves predominantly 2- to
several-lobed, only secondarily unlobed; (4) cells typically smaller than in Metzgeriales, forming thickenings at the angles ("trigones"), the walls mostly able to
develop brown or reddish (anthocyanin-based) wall pigments; (5) axis devoid of a
central strand of narrow-gauge conducting cells; (6) branching basically of 3 types,
terminal-acroscopic, replacing one-half of a leaf, terminal-basiscopic, arising posterior
to a normal leaf, and intercalary, arising usually from leaf axils; (7) rhizoid s present,
primitively in fascicles from leaf bases, secondarily scattered; (8) cells usually with
oil-bodies, not [usually] dimorphic; (9) often with asexual reproduction via diverse
devices ; (JO) primitively uni sexual but many advanced taxa bisexual; (J 1) plants clearly
acrogynous: the archegonia terminating the axis, the last archegonium formed developed from apical cell; gametangia developed axillary to leaves; (12) early ontogeny
of cS' and <i2 gametangia different, the development exactly as in Metzgeriales; (13)
spermatozoids relatively simplified, microtubules in the spline reduced in number ;
(I 4) initiation of one embryo typically inhibiting development of other embryos, hence
norm a ll y one sporophyte produced per gynoecium; (15) developing sporophyte inducing a wide range of responses in the shoot apex, but u sually a leaf-derived sheath
(perianth), or its vestiges, distinct; (16) capsule 4-valved, spherical to cylindrical, on
a seta that is usually much less massive than in Calobryales or Metzgeriales; (17)
capsule wall 2-8(10)-layered, the epidermal cells usually with vertical (I-shaped) radial
bands ; (18) potential sporocyte undergoing several to many divi sion s prior to meiosis,
As here accepted, the Jungermanniales include 6 orders recognized by Schljakov (1972); Ptilidiales,
Lepidoziales, Lophoziales, Perssoniellales, Porellales, and Pleuroziales.
32
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usually a large number of spores (mostly under 25 µ in diam.) per elater, the spores
typically wind-dispersed; (19) elaters typically ± abbreviated, not whip-like and
strikingly attenuated. As is clarified below, some of these features are primitive,
others are clearly derivative.
The Jungermanniales are the only large and successful order of Hepaticae, at
least 85 % of all species of liverworts belong to this order. If we define success a s
morphological diversity coupled with exploitation of niche-diversity the Jungermanniales, unquestionably, are a highly successful group of organisms. They are
here divided into 14-15 suborders and some 39 families; they may include as many
as 6000- 7000 species, 33 world-wide, with the greatest diversity in Gondwanalandic
areas (Chapt. 10). The Jungermanniales include both exceedingly plastic and primitive groups (e.g., Vetaformaceae, Herbertaceae, some Trichocoleaceae) and "modern"
and malleable groups (e.g., Lejeuneaceae), which are in an explosive stage of evolution. Almost anything that can be said about them is likely to be breached - when
not riddled - by exceptions. Yet the constellation of features cited above adequately
and sharply define the order. Intraordinal evolution, unfortunately, has obliterated
almost each of these criteria in one taxon or another.
Among the more primitive criteria are the following: (1) erect and radial growth, via a
tetrahedral apical cell with 3 cutting faces , with bilateral growth achieved secondarily in
numerous groups; (2) fasciculate rhizoids, from bases of leaf-like appendages ; (3) massive
sporophyte, with wall often 5- 8(10)-layered; (4) unisexuality; (5) cells able to develop collenchyma (trigones) of leaf cells, brown or reddish, anthocyanin-based pigments, and cuticular
papillae of some type.
A series of more derivative yet basic criteria of the group includes: (6) gynoecia strictly
acrogynous, organized into sharply delimited groups, confined to shoot apices; (7) antheridia
strictly axillary in leaves; (8) leaf ontogeny based on a rudiment with 2 or more growing
points, the leaf thus going through a 2- several-lobed phase, even if at maturity it is seemingly
unlobed; (9) branching of a distinctive " mix" developed: intercalary, thecal, from axils of
all 3 rows of appendages; " terminal" branches, which develop from the anterior end of the
merophyte and replace half of a leaf; (10) archegonial and antheridial ontogeny differing
from very early in development (Figs. 23, 26), occurring exactly as in Metzgeriales and
Treubiales.
There is an ensemble of additional criteria that appear to have been basic to the group
but which were apparently never "fixed" to the point where they could be rigidly defined :
(11) appendages, leaves and " underleaves" primitively with the 2 primary lobes established
at the start of ontogeny tending to undergo secondary lobing, so that bisbifid appendages
ensue; by a continuation of this process, even 6- 12-lobed appendages occur in lower taxa but the leaf-lobe number is controlled chiefly by vigor, and genetic control over the numbers
actually produced seems slight; (12) very early in evolution the 3 uppermost leaves subtending archegonia - the latter are, technically, axillary to these leaves - fused to form a
The numbers are apt to be accurate only to within 20- 25 %. Stephani "species," produced by
the thousands, chiefly in this order, continue to be demolished at a rate of perhaps 80- 150 per year;
nearly that many new species are described each year, of which perhaps at best 50 % will prove val id
(chiefly because the putative new species has likely been already described by Stephani, in the wrong
genus, fami ly, or even order!).
33
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perianth which, because of the nature of its origin, commonly shows clues as to its actual
composition (e.g., 3 or 6 lobes of the mouth; a trigonous cross section, sometimes with paired
wings - the margins of the fused leaves - at the corners).

The above dozen criteria have undergone enormous modification, in part because,
the gametophyte being triradial , there is a third more " topography" to modify. For
example, a plant can lose the ability to branch from ventral merophytes or Jose it from
lateral ones, or retain it from a ll 3 ranks - leading, in one step, to drastically different
growth patterns. The " unfixed " leaf lobe number, in primitive taxa commonly varying
around 4, with 3 on weak shoots, 5-6 on very vigorous ones, equally allowed for
phenomenal differences - simply by "fixjng" a feature that, initially, was under only
limited genetic control. The basic theme of evolution in Jungermanniales, indeed ,
is that of fixing ever more rigidly a whole series of malleable modalities. Thi s appears to have occurred early in evolution. Thus in a whole se ries of suborders, which
evidently very early invaded " hard " surfaces - rock walls and tree bark - branching
from ventral merophytes was lost - an obvious adaptation to tightly appressed growth
on hard substrates; the tightly adnate growth was linked , in addition , with evolution
of a complicate-bilobed leaf so shj ngled as to produce water pockets which gave its
possessor at least a marginal advantage over other taxa of such habitats (as, e.g. , in
Radulioeae, Lepidolaenineae, Porellineae), or alternatively, accessory lobes and/ or
cilia evolved so that a capillary system ensued.
We must employ such very early adaptive devices in setting up our phylogeny. Unfortunately, such neat adaptations were constantly reinvented. Thus if we assume that by
the late Paleozoic or early Mesozoic forests existed which generated a dense enough litter,
then organisms such as the bryophytes - which may have happily grown in the shade of such
relatively microphyllous sporophytes as those of Sphenopsida, Lycopsida, Psilopsida, Trimerophytopsida, etc. , were under intense selection pressure to escape to niches where litter
accumulatio n was impossible. Such selection pressure must have been particularly intense
on complanate, leafy types that had a lready adopted dorsiventral , creeping types of growth.
If, thus, the earliest Radulineae, Porellineae, Lepidolaenineae, and soon after, the Ptilidiineae,
left their terrestrial loci and invaded rock faces and trees, they were merely the forerunners:
eventually the subfamily Trichocoleoideae, many Lophozioideae, and numerous other groups
" experimented" with such two-dimensional growth patterns. Thus, even though long familiarity with the organisms gives one the ability to predict with considerable certainty the
significance of a specific criterion, one must acknowledge the fact that the criterion is useless
in " mechanical" taxonomy. Nonetheless, I have attempted to devise a phylogeny in the
subjoined conspectus which employs criteria I regard as fundamental. The fact that it cannot
be used as a key should be self-evident. 34 Indeed, it is the extraordinary malleability of the
34
Thus in the single famil y Lepidoziaceae leaf-lobe number may go from J to 13, or leaves may
be lost; indeed, plants may even be perfectly thallose. Branching may be so ma lleable in primitive
members that onJy the statistica l differences between percentages of different branching modes may
have much relevance - and even these see m to vary from population to population (Schuster l 982a).
The seta may vary from mass ive, with 30 or more rows of epidermal cells + numerous inner cells to
16 epidermal + X inner cells ; to 12 or 8 epidermal + X inner cells to 8 epidermal + 4 inner cells;
to - in the closely allied Phycolepidoziaceae - 4 epidermal + 4 inner cell rows. Equally, leaf inserti on may va ry from incubo us to so succubous that it appears longitudinal.
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gametophyte of the Jungermanniales that simultaneously makes the group incredibly difficult
for the beginner, yet is an unending source of delight to the worker fascinated by the intricacies
of parallelism in evolution. Unfortunately, the morphological malleability is such that even
workers with some experience with the group often come to grief.
Three examples: For about a century, the Pleuroziaceae were interpreted as having
leaves with a ventral water-sac and a large dorsal lobe. until it was shown that the group
had been described " upside down" (Schuster 1965). Similarly, the type of the genus Cryptochila Schust., C. pseudocclusa (Hodgs.) Schust., was described by Hodgson " upside down. "
Finally, Tixier (1973) described a supposed new genus, Jo vetastella, on the basis that it had
half underleaves - appendages, technically from ventral merophytes; in actuality, the narrow
lobes in question are lobes from lateral leaves, thus develop from lateral merophytes. Unfortunately, such instances, based on lack of understanding of anatomy and morphology,
continue to bedevil the professional in the field. They will continue to remain a source of
difficulty for the beginner, who may legitimately ask: if the superficially trained worker cannot
tell which side of the plant is even " up" or which of three sides an appendage derives fro m,
what hope is there for me ?
The following synopsis of the order, in conspectus form, a ttempts to analyze the
subo rders and families. A long paper, in which annotations for each of the taxa are
given that attempt to deal with exceptions, problem groups, and the extremely extensive literature is published in the Botanical R eview (Schuster 1984) . The material
found there is beyond the scope of this chapter, w hich should be consulted jointly
with the Botanical R eview article.

Evolutionary Pathways in Jungermanniales: It has been customary since the
establishment of a "Ptilidioid " gro up by Spruce (1884-85), to recognize a complex ,
the Ptilidioideae or Ptilidiaceae, for taxa which show preservation of wide ventral
merophytes, able to produce la rge underleaves . Thus in Verdoorn (1932) we find a
family Ptilidiaceae, whose components are here placed into 6 suborders, the Antheliineae (Anthelia) , Herbertineae (Blepharostoma, Chaetocolea, H erbertus, Trichoco/ea) ,
Balantiopsidineae (lsotachis), Lepidolaenineae (Lepidolaena , Tricho coleopsis), Lepicoleineae (Lepico lea), and Ptilidiineae (Ptilidium, Mastigophora); these genera fall into
so me 8 families! In Evan s ( 1939) we find the same genera assigned to the Ptilidiaceae
but, in addition , some elements are included which in modern classifications belong
in Cephaloziineae (Hygrobiella, Pleuroc!adula) and Geocalycineae (Pigafettoa). In
Evans this " portmanteau" fa mily Ptilidiaceae, in essence, included nea rly all Jungerm a nniales which preserve large underleaves.
By 1943 some of these elements were removed to distinct fa milies by Nakai, who had a
marvelous propensity fo r creating new families on the basis of minimal comprehension.
He proposed these new names just prior to the time when the " Ptilidiaceae" began to be
di vided, on sounder bases, into a series of families by MLiller (1939-40, 1948a, 1948b, 195158) . MUiier, in turn , unfamiliar with most antipodal genera, was unable to propose a truly
so und classification. Furthermore, since he was working shortly after the Latin requiremen t was intercalated into the ICBN rules, his families are " legally" invalid.
By 1953 it began to be evident that the " Ptilidiaceae" were a dust bin into which
had been throw n all genera which were regarded as primitive in one, and only one,
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respect: an approach to isophylly. Thus in Schuster (1953 , 1958) a suborder Ptilidiineae was first recognized , then soon subdivided (Schuster 1966) into 3 suborders
(Ptilidi ineae, Herbertineae, Lepidoziineae). The conceptual basis was derived from
the gradual recognition that, rather than a single "stem " for a phylogenetic tree,
formed by "generali zed" and " isophyllous" taxa , we dealt with a phylogenetic bush
(Schuster 1972).35 Gradual recognition of the " bu sh configuration" came about
through study of a whole series of taxa which were either unknown to prior workers
(e.g., Grollea, Pleurocladopsis, Archeophylla, Vetaforma, Lopho chaete, Pseudolepicolea,
lsophy l!aria, Neogrollea, Hygrolembidiwn subg. Hygrobiellopsis, etc.) or had been
inadequately studied. These groups are endemic to cool sectors of former Gondwanaland, except for Lophochaete. Intensive concern with these taxa finall y demonstrated tha t a radically new approach to the phyloge ny of the Jungermanniales was
required ; it became necessary to posit these isophyllous or subi sophyllous groups as
basal members of a whole series of suborders. Thu s in attempting to design a new
phylogeny I (Schuster 1972, see table I; 1979) postulated th at some 9 suborders
(Balantiopsidineae, Perssoniellineae, Lepicoleineae, Ptilidiineae, Herbertineae, Jungerma nniineae, Lepidoziineae, Cephaloziineae and Geocalycineae) all included some
rel atively generalized taxa which, in effect, occupied points near the start of evolution
of each of these suborders. No simpli stic assumption was made that these genera
where, in any crudely atomistic fashion, "ancestral. " However, it was assumed that
these genera preserved some ancestral traits, lost in all or nearly all advanced groups.
From the cited tables it is clear, in so far as such a simplified presentation can clarify
anything, that we deal with a whole series of parall el adaptations, all starting from a
series of types that preserve an approach to a triradi al a rchitecture. In each of these
groups, however, the subordinal criteria are already well established.
Thus, to cite only two examples: (J) In the Balantiopsidoid line, the peculiar and almost
unique patterns of linear leaf cells, often tiered, devoid of trigones, are established in the
isophyllous Eoisotachis Schust. - and this pattern persists almost unaltered throughout the
suborder, in which it is still evident, in an even enhanced fas hion, in the terminal genus
Ba/antiopsis - a highly derivative type with Schistochiloid or Scapanioid bilateral symmetry,
and with a marsupium. Balantiopsis, indeed, was placed with the Schistochilaceae by
Verdoorn (1932) and Evans (1 939). (2) In the isophyllous Pleurocladopsis, rhizoid color
and form are exact ly as in Schistochila. Also, as in that genus, a coelocaule and an identical
and unique sporophyte anatomy occur. Here again, fundamental criteria unite an isophyllous, triradially symmetric genus with a Scapanioid one, formerly placed into Scapaniaceae,
now in the Schistochilaceae.
so Biochemical evidence to da te (Asakawa 1982, Mues 1982) strongly supports this concept of a
" phy logenetic bush." Thus Mues notes that "all chemical results to date support Schuster's classificat io n of Herber/us, B/epharostoma, Trichoco/ea, Masligophora and Ptilidium (Schu ster 1979),"
as well as the disposition of Neotr ichocolea and Trichocoleopsis in the Lepidolaenineae. Mues notes
that my 1979 class ifica tion basicall y wid ely di sperses the " Pti lidioid" taxa, which had been vary ingl y
juxta posed in class ifica ti ons adopted by E va ns (J 939), Muller (1951- 58), Schlj akov ( 1972) and Grolle
(J 976). In essence the " Ptilidioid trunk" - cut away in my 1979 classificatio n - leaves a bush, with
the " Ptilidioid" genera ass igned to a series of discrete branches.
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Philosophically involved in all of this is cognizance of the fact tbat certain fundamental
traits were established early and ca n usually be recognized tl1roughout the subsequent history
of a specific evolutionary branch. Thus, cell type, form of underleaf, restricted rhizoids,
and a host of criteria were " fixed" early in the history of the Balantiopsidineae, even though
the terminal genus, Balantiopsis is so enormously differe nt in aspect, growth pattern (strongly
dorsiventral), and in the fo lded, compl icate-bifid leaves from Eoisotachis that, at first glance,
no clear co ntact points seem evident. Similarly, recognition of the fact that Pleurocladopsis
belonged in the Perssoniellineae came on ly with discovery of the sporophyte : it has the pecu liar
fringed haustorial collar typical of the suborder, linked with large, rectangula te epidermal
capsule-wall cells such as occur only in the Perssoniellineae. Such examples could be repeated again and again. Thus Pleurocladula, placed in the "Ptilidiaceae" by Eva ns (1939),
stands near the beginning of the Cepha loziineae in a whole host of features : perianth form ,
non-collenchymatous leaf cells, lack of oil-bodies, capsule-wall anatomy and ontogeny,
abi lity to produce I-celled gemmae, elater and spore form; its position in the Cephaloziaceae,
next to Cephalozia , is secure (Schuster 1974). By contrast, Anthelia, arbitraril y placed by
MUiler (1951- 58) into a " family " Hygrobiellaceae, together with H ygrobiel/a and Pleuroc!adu/a, belongs to a unique and isolated group, recognized first as a family Antheliaceae
(Schuster 1963 , 1966, 1974) and eventually recogn ized as so distinct as to form a separate
suborder (Schuster 1979) . [Ironically, Schljakov (1972) returned the genus to the " Ptilidiales" - a regression to the Evans classification. ]

Without wi shing to belabor details, one must recogni ze that the basic philosophical
thrust has been achieved by gradual perception of common phylogenetic tendencies,
of isolated phylogenetic " tracers," and especially through intensive study of isolated ,
critical genera. Such inten sive concern with , in particular, genera of the cool and cold
Antipodes has been crucial to an understanding of Jun gerrnannialean evolution. The
fundamental limitation of the cl assifications by Buch , Evan s & Yerdoorn (1938),
Verdoorn (1932) , Evans (1939) and Mi.i! ler (1951-58) has been that they were largely
based on a clear comprehension of on ly the relatively limited and " dull" holarctic
flora. While my own field experience was confined to the holarctic flora I was willing
to place all isophyllous taxa into a single suborder Pti lidiineae (Schuster 1953, 1958).
Only after inten sive fie ld work in South America (1961) and Australasia (1961- 62) did
the fundamental lack of phylogenetic logic in a single " Ptilidiod" group, whether
recognized as fami ly or suborder, become clear. A nd on ly after additional field
work (e.g., in C hile, in 1969, resulting in discovery of sporophytes of Pleurocladopsis,
the collection of copiou s material of Grollea) did I conclude (Schu ster 1972) that the
Jungermanniales, at very near their point of origin, should be divided into some 12- 14
or perhaps more main branches - suborders - most of 1vhich preserved erect, isophy llous
generalized typ es. It also became apparent that these isophyllous, near-ancestral
types, in genera l, belonged to very small genera. Typical a re the following (species
numbers follow in square brackets) : Isophy llaria [I], Lopho chaete [3], Pseudolepicolea
[l], Grollea [l], Pleuroc/adopsis [l], T e111110111a subg. Eotemnoma [J], Hygrolembidium
subg. H ygrobiellopsis [l], Triandrophy llwn [3], Vetaforma [l], N eogrol/ea [!], Isolembidium [l], H ygrobiella [l] , Anthelia [2], Pachyglossa [3- 4] , Lophocolea subg. Notholophocolea [2- 3], Protocephaloz ie/la [l], H erzogiaria [l], B/epharostoma [3], Mastigophora
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FIG. 50. Jungermanniales, Herbertineae (1-5, Herbertaceae ; 7-8, Trichocoleaceae
subf. Tenmomoideae). (1 - 2). H erber/us aduncus subsp. te1111is (Evs.) Mill. & Scott. 1- 2.
Shoot sec tors, as see n from apex (underleaf drawn in dorsal position) and side (one row
of lateral leaves shown towards observer; note weakly incubous insertion). (3-5) Triandrophyllum subtrifidum (H.f. & T.) Fulf. & Hatch. 3. Shoot sector, lateral aspect, showing the
sigmoid-incubous insertion of the leaves (removed) and the large underleaves. 4-5. Shoot
sectors, in dorsal and ventral aspect ; note the near isophylly and the malleability in leaflobe number (in some populations quadrifid leaves occur). 6. Diagrammatic representation of the equal ontogeny of all 3 merophyte rows, as exhibited in the taxa here portrayed.
(7- 8) Lophochaete fry ei (Perss.) Schust. 7. Shoot sec tor, ventral aspect; note the primiti ve
tendency for rhizo ids at bases of both underleaves and lateral leaves; note the bisbifid leaf
form, presumed to be primiti ve. 8. ~ Bracts and bracteole; bracteole towards top; note
malleability in lobe number.
These figures illustrate the very generali zed leaf form fo und in Herbertineae; Herber/us ,
alt hough usually with bifid leaves, may show sporadic trifid ones. Triandrophyllum is an
even better model of a primitive Jungermannialian: it has 2-, 3-, or even 4-fid appendages,
often va ryingly on one axis. Lack of terminal branching in Herbertaceae is an advanced
feature; its presence is seen in the next figure, in Trichocoleaceae.
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[4] , Lepicolea [ca. 7-8). Furthermore, of these 20 genera, including only ca. 38-42
species, only one Blepharostoma and one Lophochaete species are monoecious; only
Blepharostoma produces gemmae. Stenotypy, prevalent uni sexuality and lack of
asexual modes of reproduction, all forcibly argue that on these several bases the taxa
must all be regarded as relatively generalized.
Finally, many of these taxa have highly relict ranges (e.g., especially Crollea ,
Neogrollea, H erzogiaria, Pleurocladopsis, Vetaforma, Isolembidium, Pseudolepico/ea) ,
suggestive of a "shrunken" distribution. Indeed , the point has been made (Schuster
1981 , cf. Chapt. 10) that this ensemble of stenotypic, predominantly uni sexual taxa,
unable to reproduce asexually, may represent the final " hurrah" of the Permocarboniferous Glossopteris flora - last vestiges of the original Gondwana flora. In short,
essentially all of the evidence supports treatment of these elements as " base ment"
members of the suborders to which they are assigned.
It is not to be concluded from the foregoing that all suborders of Jungermanniales have
preserved such " living fossils. " Indeed, 3 highly derivative suborders found predominantly
on rock walls and bark (or living leaves) are notable in lacking any clear and discernible
contact point to any isophyllous, radial ancestral types. These are the Porellineae, Radulineae, and Pleuroziineae. Taxa of the last, indeed, are unique in the Jungermanniales in that
they grow by means of an apical cell with 2 cutting faces (Goebel 1930 ; Schuster 1966). 36
The Radulineae, although with a tetrahedral apical cell, have the ventrally oriented cutting
face narrow and fail to produce any trace of appendages. Only the Porellineae, which show
evidence of having evolved from the Ptilidiineae (Schuster 1972), show contacts with more
primitive suborders.
In resume, then, the Jungermanniales are divisible into some 12-14 suborders ;
each has natural boundaries but these are sometimes obscured by homoplasy and by
parallel reduction and simplification (compare, e.g., the thaJloid gametophytes of
Radula yanoella, M etzgeriopsis and Pteropsiel!a, Figs. 10, 11, 63: 5; these fall naturally
into the 3 suborders Radulineae, Porellineae, and Lepidoziineae). As recently as
1939 (Evans) and 1951-58 (Mi.Hier), these phylogenetic lines were still very largely
obscured. The major change in our understanding of the evolution of the Jungermanniales has come about, basically, through the di scarding of the trunk of the preexisting "phylogenetic tree," and establishment of a " phylogenetic bush" (Schuster
1972).
Orders vs. Suborders? : I retain here, in slightly emended form, the basic division into suborders first attempted in Schuster (1966). This subordinal class ification,
the conceptual bases for which are outlined in the subjoined conspectus, represents
an attempt to organize the numerous families (currently 39 are accepted) into units that
show mutual and definable affinities. Some of the suborders are so strikingly iso lated
that one is tempted to elevate them to ordinal status. I suggest the following for
inflation: the Pleuroziineae a nd Radulineae, both of which fail to show any real contact points to any extant group ; on the basi s of the unique capsule anatomy, the
36
Cra ndall (1969) insisted the group had the usual tetrahedral ap ical cells of other Jungermanniales;
on re-investigation, she found that the earlier accounts were correct (Cranda ll-Stotler 1976).
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Perssoniellineae could also undergo elevation. If one must, one could also "elevate"
such groups as the Herbertineae and Ptilidiineae to ordinal status - but how does
one define these groups? Thus, over decades, I have puzzled as to whether Trichocolea is closer to Ptilidiineae or Herbertineae (cf. fig. 70, p. 696 in Schuster 1966 ;
see also Schuster 1980b). If, despite many years devoted to its study the genus remains "in limbo," what is the point in recognizing two orders for plants whose genera
exhibit such intermediate traits? Those who have elevated my suborders (i .a.,
Schljakov 1972) end up with orders that are conceptually non-defensible.
Items: (I) In Schljakov one finds an order Ptilidiales, in which Anthelia is intercalated.
Yet Anthelia is a foreign element (cf. Schuster 1974), with no phylogenetic contact to any
member of the Ptilidiineae. The Ptilidiineae are widely separated from an order Porellales,
in spite of the fact that there is good evidence the Ptilidiineae gave rise to two suborders,
Lepidolaenineae and Porellineae. (2) Schljakov's order Porellales includes two suborders,
Radulineae and Porellineae, each defined as in Schuster (1966). As noted, the only phylogenet ic contact point of Porellineae is with Ptilidiineae. The Radulineae bear no phylogenetic
contact to anything in the Ptilidiine-Lepidolaenine-Porelline sequence. Their branching
modes suggest the Radulineae may have come from an undifferentiated, long-extinct member
of the Jungermanniine-Geocalycine sequence, as the common occurrence of Radula-type
branching in these two suborders and the occasional occurrence of rhizoids from ventral leaf
bases in groups like Acrobolbaceae suggest. (3) The position of the monogeneric Gyrothyraceae remains questionable: it goes either into Balantiopsidineae (Schuster) or Geocalycineae
(Crandall-Stotler). (4) The so.le species of Jubulopsis Schust. was first described as a Jubula,
later placed into Neohattoria (by Grolle) - both positions within Jubulaceae; I had already
suggested it might go into (or near) the Lepidolaenaceae, a position shown to be accurate by
Hamlin. Thus in a short time this genus has been placed into two suborders, which in the
Schljakov classification would fa ll into two orders!
N umerous examples could be cited ; they all point in one direction: aside from
the few strikingly isolated suborders (Radulineae, Peluroziineae), the remainder even if phylogenetically defensible - have boundaries that are rather imprecise due
to convergent or parallel evolution. Thus those who would have us sacrifice the
marvellously sharply defined order Jungermanniales for a mass of "orders," most of
which have untidy perimeters, should first consider what, if a ny are the advantages. 3 7
In my opinion there are none. And the advocates of multiple orders have, in essence,
destroyed their case by the imprecise and unnatural perimeters they have given their
orders.
Schljakov's (1972) ultimate basis for mass elevation of my suborders into a series of
orders was that my suborders were, conceptually, at the level of the orders admitted by
Takhtajan in the Angiospermae. There are three valid counter arguments that can be cited :
(1) The angiosperms, a group in a state of explosive diversification, are morphologically
infinitely more complex and appear to be also chemically more complex (cf. Cronquist 1981).
In short, there is a much larger ensemble of criteria to be used for classification. (2) The
numbers - some 165,000 species in tho usands of genera - dictate a hierarchy with more numerous steps; the fewer taxa in the hepatics require no such cumbersome classification.
87
These disadvantages have been defined by Crum & Anderson (]981) for the Musci; cf. the pertinent quotations in Schuster (1982a, pp. 1- 2).
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(3) With slower evolution rates and lack of extinction of numerous basal organisms, the
Jungermanniales retain a relatively large group of generalized types, situated near the very
bases from which the major branches (suborders) issue. Thus a pluriordinal classification
would, of necessity, place the following isophyllous genera which could be easily confused,
into separate orders: Grollea, Isophyllaria, Pleuroc/adopsis, Anthe/ia, Mastigophora. The
strongest argument I can give against such a step deri ves from some ancient history: many
years ago Grolle sent me a plant, as Anthe/ia juratzkana, of wllich I had also found traces in
Fuegia in 1961 ; this I described as Grollea. No matter how we twist the phylogeny of the
hepatics, Gro/lea and Anthelia must, I think, go into different families and probably suborders.
If, as I think , Grollea is best placed as a family of Herbertineae, and Anthe/ia into suborder
Antheliineae, then advocates of plural orders would have to place these two genera into
separate orders. Yet Hassel (1980), discovering the sporophyte, thinks Grol/ea should go
into the Antheliaceae, with Anthe/ia. Thus three workers, with extensive experience with
Gondwanalandic Jungermanniales, interpret Grof/ea in quite non-compatible ways. Adoption of a multiordina l system would merely compound these difficulties.
CONSPECTUS OF SUBORDERS AND FAMILIES OF J UNGERM A N IALES38

This synopsis represents a modification (involving recognition of somewhat narrower
suborders) of that in Schuster (1966, pp. 659-61), which was constructed to separate
out only American suborders. It has been fashioned to reflect, where practicable,
clear dichotomies in evolution. Unfortunately evolution is not in dichotomies .
The conspectus is not a "key." That is to say, its intent is to separate groups,
using fundamental criteria often not easily observed. All criteria are subject to internal modifications , within each group. Hence isolated taxa occur which, in most
cases, break down distinction s that are of fundamental phylogenetic significance but
may be largely inutile for purposes of easy identification.
1. Apical cell tetrahedral, thus with distinct ventral merophytes (occasionally reduced down
to 1 cell row in width). Leaf morphology diverse but never with a complicate-bilobed
leaf whose dorsal lobe is modified to form a water-sac. Sexual branches normally not
highly reduced and lateral-intercalary (exc. Brevianthaceae). Epidermal cell ontogeny
not of the Pleurozia type (exc. in Lepicolea) . ................ [Second 1, p. 1021) .. .. 2
2. Rhizoids arising from stem (sometimes from areas at bases of underleaves, sometimes from stem at bases of leaves, but never from leaf lamina). Plants bilateral or
not, but ventral merophytes usually producing some type of appendage (slime papillae,
vestigial underleaves, or distinct underleaves); lateral leaves, if complicate-bilobed,
giving evidence (slime papilla!) of a third lobe (stylu s) . Branching not consistently
basiscopic, athecal (exc. in a few Lejeuneaceae). Per ianth (if retained) normally not
dorsiventrally compressed and with wide and truncate mouth (if so, in Scapaniaceae,
with rhizoids conspicuous and scattered all along stem). . ... [Second 2, p. 1021) .... 3
3. Gametophytic organization basically triradial: primitively with branching from
all 3 rows of merophytes, sometimes with lateral branches, sometimes with ventral
branches, lost but never with evolution of a regularly 1- 4-pinnate system; primitively
38 The accompanying figures have been selected to illustrate, principally, taxa unfamiliar to most
students of the Holarctic flora and to supplement and complement the text.
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with leaves and underleaves similar or identical (the last often reduced or even
lacking). Leaves, if complicate-bilobed, never with a smaller ventral lobe [lobule]
transformed into a water-sac; leaf morphology, however varied, never asymmetrically 2-5-lobed, with 1- 2(3) smaller, usually ventrally inflexed lobes. Archegonial number never reduced , typically 5-20 or more. Paragynoecial apparatus
diverse from group to group; perianths, coelocaules, marsupia, stem perigynia,
calyptral perigynia, or various combinations of them present. Rhizoids, primitively, in fascicles, but in numerous taxa becoming scattered. Spore germination
exosporic. [Taxa most often ground dwellers, infrequently invading trees, then
usually near bases, never on twigs or epiphyllous.] 80 • •• • [Second 3, p. 1006] .... 4
4 . Sporophyte relatively massive (isolated exceptions), with seta usually massive;
capsule wall 2- 4 to 5- 10-layered, the epidermal cells with one-phase ontogeny
(all longitudinal as well as transverse walls basically identical, all with similar
thickenings or, sometimes, all hyaline and thin-walled; if (Lepicolea) with onephase ontogeny, then pigmented secondary walls irregularly oriented). Cells
typically with thin walls but ± distinct trigones (these rarely vestigial or lacking),
with oil-bodies (exc. Anthelia). Gynoecia triradial usually only if gametophyte remains subisophyllous. Sporophyte protection, if via a perianth, with
perianth diverse in form (laterally or frontally compressed, then wide-mouthed;
or terete; if trigonous, formed from 3 flat leaves and with angles often winged,
the third keel dorsal) . . . . ......... .. .............. [Second 4, p. 998]. . . . 5
30 The break in couplet 3 reflects an early and fundamental break between (1) a series of groups
which mostly retained the ancient ha bitat restrictions: so il, humus, peaty ground, and other nonvertical, porous substrates (first half of couplet 3) and (2) groups which early escaped the problems of
Jitter accu111ulation by invading vertical su bstrates, probably first rock walls but soon after the bark
of early tree groups, perhaps by the Per111ian, when groups like the Voltziaceae and other gy111nosperms ca111e on the scene (cf. Schuster 1981). In group J, while broad ventral 111erop hytes were
retained, the ability to develop ventral branches, both intercalary and termina l (Acromastigum type)
was not lost ; indeed, in many Lepidoziaceae so me such branches became geotropic pseudo-roots ; in
ma ny others fertilization possibilities were enhanced by sequestering sexua l branches in axil s of appendages of ventral merophytes (e.g., nearly all Lepidoziineae, many Cephaloziineae). In group 2,
with plants growing closely adherent, production of ventral branches was actively selected against
for the simple reason that tight adherance (at least of the initial shoot syste111) carried with it o bvious
ad vantages, e.g. , less danger of loosening plants and greater water retention via capillary surfaces created
by close ad hesion . In this second group selection against underleaf Joss was weak or non-existent
(perhaps underleaves acquired a capillary function) ; only in Radulineae, specialized in the rhizoid
position, and some Cololejeuneoideae (Lejeuneaceae) were ventral a ppendages lost.
Although fund a 111ental, the practical significance of the break is greatl y weakened beca use plants
of group J, independently beco111ing bilateral and creeping in growth, repeatedly und erwent ventra l
meroph yte reduction and, because of spatial proble111s, lost the capacity for ve ntral branching. Usually
a bsence of such branches is linked with ventral merophytes reduced to a width of 011ly 1- 2 cell rows .
However, even here isolated exceptions are found (e.g., the Trichocoleoideae of the Tricbocoleaceae
have essentiall y lost the capacity for ventra l branching) ; in many cases, with narrowing of ventral
merophytes, plants of group 1 deve loped lateral-interca lary branches fro111 near the ventral end, or
ventral angle, of latera l leaves. Plants of group 2, by contrast, appear to have lost, at a very early
date, the capacity for producing branches of any type except exogenous o nes of the Fru/lania type
(e.g., Porellaceae, Goebeliellaceae) or Lejeunea or Radula type (bot h basiscopic, poster io r to a leaf).
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5 . Capsu le va lves norm a lly straight, erect, neve r linea r. Leaf cells various
but typicall y subi sodiametric to feeb ly elongated (exc. sometimes in basal
sectors o r along lobe midlines), never tiered. . ........ .... ·. . . . . . . . . . . 6
6. Capsu le wall with epidermal cells not strikingly e nl a rged and recta ngulate,
usually quadrate to short-oblong, with sharp ly defined localized (us ually
" nodul ar") tl1i ckenings, or hya line. No coelocaule (o r leaves 4-fid) . .. 7
7. G a metophyte usually isoph y ll ous or subisophyllous, often erect,
triradial; leaves and underl eaves typica ll y bisbifid or quadrifid, Jess
often bifid , o ften divided for 0.5-0.9 their length. Androecia often
iso phyllous a nd with an tl1eridia in a ll 3 rows of 6 bracts . Gametangi a l position unspeciali zed : gynoecia termin a l on ma in axes and
androecia intercalary on main axes. Rhi zo ids arisi ng from bases
of the large underleaves. Ve ntral branching usually preserved .
[Wi t h a ma r ked tendency for coelocaul e evolu tio n. Leaf cells
tending to be ± rectangulate.] Some groups preserving Acromastigum- a nd/or M icro!epidozia-ty pe bra nches; never with bas iscopic
Radu!a-ty pe branches. . ........ .... .... . [Second 7, p. 981] ... . 8
8. E pider ma l capsu le ce lls with a strictly "o ne-phase" o ntogeny: a ll
or a lmost a ll longer wa lls with ± nodul ar thickenings (or walls
a ll h ya line and devo id of t hicken ings). Perianth present (o r
taxo n c lea rl y derived fr o m a perianth-bearing a ncestor). . .... 9
9. Ce lls with oil-bodies. Leaves bis bifid to bifid, often with
marg ina l teeth and /o r c ili a (at least at leaf bases). Peria nth
mouth ± wide open , usua lly not d eep ly lobed (so metimes
reduced or replaced by a coeloca ul e, so metimes absent) .
FIG. 51. Jungermanni a les, Herbertineae. ( 1- 5) Trichocoleaceae subf. Temnomoideae
Schust., the most primitive sub fam il y of Trichocoleaceae. (6- 8) Trichotem nomaceae, a
hi ghl y deriva tive fa mil y of Herbertineae (the only one tha t mimics the Lepidoziineae in the
vent ra l-intercalary, reduced sex ual branches) . 1. Pseudo/epicolea quadrilaciniata (Su lI.) Fu lf.
& Tayl. [va r. georg ica (Steph.) Schust.]. , showing so me of the va riability in branchi ng;
ventral view of shoot sector, the under leaves (UL) on top ; one gyre has produced 2 terminal
bra nches, each wi th onl y a bifid half-leaf (HL), the branch at left from dorsal half of merop hyte, M icro/epidozia-type bra nch (MB), that at right from ventral ha lf of mero phyte,
Fru/lania type (FB). 2. Apex of perianth-bearing branch of Temnoma pi/osum (Evs.)
Schust. , showing the highl y dissected, quadripartite leaves a nd bracts, typical of many
Trichocoleaceae. 3. Antheri dium of Temnoma townrowii Schust., the biseria te stalk
typical of Trichocoleaceae. 4. Lam inar leaf cells of T. to wnrowii, showing the papillose
cuticle typical of virtuall y a ll Trichocoleaceae; note the oblo ng cell for m (i n many taxa
much enh anced over the condition shown) and the equally thick-walled cells, typ ical of
almost a ll Trichoco leaceae; compare F ig. 52: 6. 5. Ca psule-wa ll cross section, Te11111oma
quadriftdum (M itt.) Mitt.; the tendency for large hya line ep idermal cells recurs in Trichocoleoideae (cf. F ig. 52: 12). 6-7. Shoot sector, in a ntical aspect, and under leaf, Trichotemnoma corruga/11111 (Steph.) Schust. ; typical is the asymmetrically 4(5)-lobed leaf, with
its paired, opposed cilia, formed of elongated cells. 8. Ci lium from leaf lobe.
Significant tende ncies in Trichocoleaceae s. lat. are the tra nsverse (figs. 1- 2) to succubous (fig. 6) leaves; the often elongated cells of the often opposed ci lia (fi gs. 2, 6-8), and
the oblong leaf cells with ro ugh cuticle (fig. 4). Unlike the ot herwise more generalized
Herbertaceae, in which the bisbifid leaves see n in fig. 1 may a lso recur, a ll Trichocoleaceae
preserve term inal branchi ng, at least of the Frullania type. [See a lso Fig. 50, p. 969.J
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Usually preserving intercalary branching (sometimes all
branches intercalary), exc. some Trichocoleaceae (here with
a well-defined coelocaule).
Subord. I. Herbertineae Schust. .. .. . . a

FIG.
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a. Androecia triradial: both bracts and bracteoles with 2-6
antheridia each. Leaves distinctly to feebly incubous .
Branching intercalary, all or preponderantly postical.
[Gynoecia and androecia on leading axes.]
Herbertaceae K. Mi.ill. [Herbertus S. F. Gray,
Triandrophy/lum Fulf. & Hatch.] [Figs. 25: 10, 50]
a . Androecia with bracteoles flat, lacking antheridia; bracts
with 1-2 antheridia. Leaves transverse to strongly succubous (rarely weakly incubous) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
b. Gynoecia and androecia on leading, leafy axes; androecia becoming intercalary. Jacket cells of antheridia
not tiered. Leaves symmetrical or subsymmetrical,
never crispate; leaf cells usually (exc. Archeophylla)
lacking trigones, thin- to thick-walled, often formed of
rectangulate cells, often tiered in lamina. . ........ c
c. Perianth and/or coelocaule present. Frullaniatype branching usually preserved (sometimes with
Microlepidozia- and/ or A cromastigum-type branching). Lateral-intercalary branching normally absent.
Trichocoleaceae Nakai emend. Schust. . . . . . . d
d. Leaves and underleaves not divided into base
into 1-seriate segments: a lamina (2)3-more cells
high retained. Gemmae lacking. Seta massive.
Capsule wall 2- or 3- 4(5)-stratose. . ........ e

FrG. 52. Jungermanniales, Herbertineae, Trichocoleaceae : Trichocoleoideae. Leiomitra hirticaulis Schust. 1. Shoot apex with mature sporophyte, the gametophyte longisected . [Note the combination of shallow coelocaule and perianth of limited development ; the optimally dissected upper leaves + bracts form a capillary structure highl y
effective in promoting fertilization ; sporophytes in this unisexual epiphyte are very frequent
and preliminary data suggest sperms may be carried on bark surface for several feet from
J to ~ plants.] 2- 3. Leaf and underleaf. [Note the asymmetry of the leaf, with ventrralmost
Jobes largest, exactly as in some Temnoma and Trichotemnoma spp. ; compare Fig. 51: 6;
the proclivity for development of this type of asyminetry recurs throughout Trichocoleaceae
s. lat.] 4-6. Cells from cilia of leaf, and laminar cells ; note the tendencies for cell elongation and rough cuticle, seen again in Temnomoideae; the opposed cilia also recur in Temnomoideae. 7- 8. Paraphyllia from stem. 9. Ventral cortical cells (the thin walls and
strongly elongated form are common in Trichocoleaceae s. lat. ). 10. Apex of gynoecial
shoot with dehisced capsule ; leaves and bracts dissected free to show perianth (P) and
extent of coelocaule (Coe!); some of the paraphyllia (p) drawn in, but most excluded. 1 J.
Seta cross section . 12. Capsule-wall cross section ; note the hya line epidermal cells and
identity in cross section to that of Temnoma (Fig. SJ : 5). J3. Innermost cells, surface
view. 14. Elater, atypical in the furcate apex, and spores ; the approximate 2: I diam.
ratio is typical of nearly all Trichocoleaceae. [All drawn from type: Paramo de Tama,
Venezuela (RMS 76- 2213) ; 1, drawn to 1.5 111111 scale ; 2- 3, to 800 µ scale; 4, 6, 12, 14, to
100 µ scale; 5, 7, 8, 9, ll, to 200 µ scale ; 13, to 60 ;, scale.]
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e. Branching plastic, from all 3 merophyte
rows; at least some ventral-intercalary branches retained; many taxa retaining Microlepidozia-type branches.
Perianth distinct,
emergent, with or without coelocaule-precursor at base. [Fig. 31 : 1, 4] ........ . . . . f
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f. P erian th with extern a l surface smooth ;
no asex ua l reproduction .
Subfam. Temnomoideae Schust. [incl.
Pseudo lepico leaceae, Herzogiariaceae]
[Temnoma Mitt. , lsophy l/aria Hodgs.
& A ll is. , Lophochaete Schust. , Pseudo/ep ico /ea Fulf. & Tayl. , Archeophyl/a
Schust., A rcheochaete Schust. , H erzogiaria Fu lf.] [F igs. 13: 1- 2, 51: 1- 5]
f. P erianth (and ~ bracts) with abaxial
(extern a l) faces ar med with finger-like
or cilii form, freely frag menting outgrow ths; asex ua l reproduction via fragmenting leaf lobes, lobes of perianth
mo uth a nd surface cilia.
Subfam. Chaetocoleo ideae Schust. [Chaetoco/ea Spr.]
e. Branching only termi nal: normally a ll Frul/ania-type a nd latera l [pla nts often regularly
(1)2--4-pinnate], rarely a lso Acromastigumtype. Perianth low, included, or lacking, a
conspicuous coelocau le developed. No wa ll
pigments; p la nt pale green . Capsule wa ll
(4)5-8-stratose.
Subfam. Trichocoleoideae Nakai [Trichocolea Dum. ,
Leiomitra L indb., Eo trichocolea Schust.] [Fig. 52]
d. Leaves a nd underleaves di vided to base into
uniseriate fi laments, usually 4-partite; no lamina.
Gemmae formed in conidia-l ike fashion from
leaf-l obe tips. Seta of the 8 + 4 seriate type.
Subfam. Blepharostomatoideae Gro lle
[B/epharostoma Dum .] [F ig. 53]
c. Perianth lack ing, the calyptra invested merely by
the appressed cycle of innermost bracts + bracteole.
No terminal branches: branching lateral- and
ventral-intercalary. [Leaves a nd underleaves bifid,
erect, closely imbricate. Capsule wall 2-stratose,
the epidermal cells 2- 3 x as high as the inner.]
Grol leaceae (Solari) Schust. [Gro//ea Schust.] [Fig. 4: 5]
b. Gynoecia and androecia on abbreviated ventral-intercalary branches. A ndroecia compact, determinate,
ventral-intercalary spikes; bracts hyaline, reduced, 1a ndrous. Jacket cells of a nther id ia tiered. Leaves
asym metricall y quadrifid, lobulate + ciliate, crispate,
succubous ; leaf cells with coarse trigones, never tiered.
No wall pigments. [Mature gy noecia unknown.]
Trichotemnomaceae Schust. [Trichotemnoma Schust.] [Fig. 51: 6- 8]
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Fm. 53. Jungermanniales, Herbertineae, Trichocoleaceae, Blepharostomatoideae :
Blepharostoma trichophyllum (L.) Dum. 1. Sporophyte-bearing plant. 2. Stem cross
section with base of quadripartite leaf. 3. Leaf-lobe segment with oil-bodies and (lower
cell) chloroplasts. 4. Gemmiparous leaf lobe and gemmae. 5. ~ Bract; note diagnostic
staghorn-type ramification. 6. Seta cross section. 7. Capsule-wall cross section; note
" two-phase" epidermal cells. 8. Inner cells, capsule wall. 9. Outer cells, capsule wall ;
note two-phase ontogeny, the primary walls nearly all devoid of thickenings, indicated by
asterisks.
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FIG. 54. Lepicoleineae, Lepicoleaceae: Lepico/ea Dum. [l -2, 9- 14, L. rigida (De
Not.) Scott; 3-5, L. ochro/euca (Spengel) Spr.; 6-8, Lepicolea sp.]. 1- 2. Underleaf and
leaf. 3-4. Leaves. 5. Underleaf. 6-7. Leaves. 8. Underleaves. 9. Mature coelocaule.
J 0. Paraphyses from coelocaule. JI. Leaf. J 2. Capsule-wall cross section; note twophase epidermal cells. J3. Innermost cell layer. capsule wa ll. 14. Spores and an elater.
[J - 8, 10- 1 J, drawn to J 111111 scale; 9, to J .5 111111 scale; 12- 14, to 100 p scale.]
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9. Cells devoid of oil-bodies. Leaves and underleaves bifid,
margins edentate. Perianth ± deeply sexfid at the wide
mouth, at summit of a ± distinct coelocaule precursor. Usually with only terminal branching (normally all Frullaniatype; rarely with ventral-intercalary and/or Acromastigumtype branches). No collenchyma: cells equally thick-walled.
[Androecia triradial but bracteoles Jacking antheridia. Monandrous. Gynoecia and androecia on leading axes.]
Subord. 2. Antheliineae Schust.
Antheliaceae Schust. [Anthelia Dum.] [Fig. 29: 6)
8. Capsules spherical or subspherical, the epidermal cells with irregular orientation, often polygonal, each secondarily divided by
a wall bearing strongly nodular thickening[s], these secondary
walls not longitudinally oriented. Plants with leaves and underleaves identical, the well-developed appendages bisbifid. Coelocaule distinct, but no perianth (and no evidence a perianth
ever existed). Androecia isophyllous, all 3 rows of bracts with
antheridia. No asexual reproduction.
Subord. 3. Lepicoleineae Schust. ... .. . a
a. Branching malleable: ventral (intercalary + Acromastigumtype) and lateral (Frullania + axillary-intercalary). Cells
without trigones but ± equally thickened. Lateral branches
indeterminate in length , not tapered. Stem Jacking rigid
cortex.
Vetaformaceae Fulf. & Tay!.
[Vetaforma Fulf. & Tay!.] [Fig. 31: 6- 8)
a. Branches all lateral , normally Frullania-type. Cells firm,
rigid, with coarse, often confluent trigones. Lateral branches
determinate in length, tapered, often cernuous. Stem with
rigid, 3-5-layered cortex.
Lepicoleaceae Schust. [Lepicolea Dum.] [Fig. 54)
7. Gametophyte usually conspicuously anisophyllous to distichous
(underleaves usually under 0.25 area of lateral leaves, often reduced,
frequently to slime papillae), usually procumbent or creeping (if
erect, with creeping primary axes and/or conspicuous stolons or
flagella]; leaves and under leaves 0- 2-lobed (3-4-lobed in a few
Lophozioideae), never bisbifid, usually divided for under 0.4 their
length. Androecia anisophyllous: bracteoles small and flat to
vestigial, normally devoid of antheridia. Rhizoids scattered or in
fascicles . [Coelocaule never evolved. Leaf cells usually subisodiametric, aside sometimes from median-basal cells.] Acromastigumand Microlepidozia-type branches lost; some groups with Radulatype, basiscopic branching. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
10. Perianth (lost in a few taxa) terete and usually pluriplicate to
frontally compressed, derived from a trigonous type with third
keel ventral; keels, where preserved, blunt to rounded, never
ridged or winged; perianth, unless frontally compressed, with
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mouth conspicuously narro wed. Gynoecia normally on ± elongate, leafy, unspecialized axes, bilateral like vegetative region
(bracteoles small to lacking). Rhizoids scattered, often in
dense ventral mats, with tips usually non-ramified (or leaves
complicate-bilobed). [Leaves primitively 3-4-lobed, secondarily
0-2-lobed.] Occasional groups preserving basiscopic, athecal,
Radula-type branching.
Subord. 4. Jungermanniineae. . . a
a. Leaves 0-4-lobed, never complicate-bilobed, margins normally edentate. Perianth inflated or weakly [in Mylia strongly]
laterally compressed (reduced to lost in a few taxa; these
with Jsotachis-type perigynia usually). Rhizoids always
scattered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
b . Antheridial stalks abbreviated; stem consistently without
a hyaloderm. Branching remaining malleable: Frullaniatype and ventral-intercalary branches often preserved
(lost in isolated taxa). Primitively anisophyllous: small
to filiform underleaves often preserved. Asexual reproduction via fasciculate gemmae retained in many
taxa. Leaves usually succubous, 0-2- to 3-4-lobed.
Merophytes usually not interlocking antically.
Jungermanniaceae Dum. [incl. Myliaceae, Lophoziaceae,
Mesoptychiaceae: cf. p. 1021] [Fig. 29 : 4-5]
b. Antheridial stalks strongly elongated; stem often with
enlarged cortical cells. Branching normally all Jateralintercalary. Distichous, the underleaves usually absent.
No asexual reproduction. Leaves transverse, (0)2-lobed.
Merophytes interlocking antically.
Gymnomitriaceae Klinggr. [Figs. 4: 2, 29: 3, 55] . . . . c
c. Leaves chlorophyllose; stem antically lacking chlorophyllose paraphyllia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d.
d . Perianth ± included, often reduced (then Jsotachistype perigynium present) or lost. Cells Jacking
sharp dimorphism (ocelli lacking); usually with
conspicuous trigones.
Subfam. Gymnomitrioideae Klinggr. [Acrolophozia Schust.,
Herzogobryum Grolle, Marsupella Dum., Gymnomitrion
Corda, Prasanthus Lindb. & Arn.] [Fig. 55]
d. Perianth emergent, compressed-trigonous; no
perigynium. Cells strikingly dimorphic (a minority
with large, single oil-bodies, the others lacking
oil-bodies); cell walls equally thickened.
Subfam. Eremonotoideae Schust. [Eremonotus Kaai. ex Pears.]
c . Leaves echlorophyllose, antically assurgent, unlobed,
protecting crowded chlorophyllose parapl1yllia that
cover the antical stem surface.
Subfam. Stephanielloideae Schust. [Stephanie/la Jack]
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F1G. 55. Jungerman.niineae, Gymnom itriaceae, Gymnomitrioideae: Cymnomilrion
Corda. (1 - 2) C. apicufalum (Schi fTn.) K. Mull.; (3-6) C. /aceralum (Step h. ) Horik.; (7-10)
C. concinnalum (Lightf.) Cda. 1. Shoot apex; pigmented area within decolorate ap ices
stippled. 2. Stem cross section. 3. Leaves and an under leaf connate wi th one leaf at
base; an unusual and primitive condition in Gymnomitriaceae, where underleaves are
usually quite absent. 4. Cells with o il-bodies and chloroplasts; the rather large oil-bodies,
very often paired , are typica l of the Gymnomitrioideae as a who le. 5. Epidermal cells,
capsu le wal l. 6. Laciniiform segments at apex of gynoeci um , perhaps the remnants of
the perianth. 7. Group of plants; note geotropical leafless axes. 8. Cortical cells of stem.
9. Stem sector, apex at left, showing the feeb ly succubous insertion. I0. Leaf, in silu.
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a. Leaves bilobed (rarely shallowly bisbifid), complicatebilobed, typically with margins denticulate to dentate to
ciliate. Perianth emergent, well developed, ± dorsiventrally
flattened ; no perigynium. Underleaves (exc. sometimes
associated with gemma formation) lacking. . . . . . . . . . . . . e
e . Ventral leaf margins not modified to form a water-wac;
asexual reproduction (lost in some taxa) by gemmae,
1- 2(3-4)-celled, formed in branched chains. . ..... . . . f
f. Antheridial stalk 1-seriate. Branches normally lateralintercalary or basiscopic, Radula-type. Leaves complicate-bilobed, the lobes not again bilobed. Rhizoids
scattered. Gemma formation not stimulating underleaf production.
Scapaniaceae Migula. . . . . . . . . . . . . g
g . Elaters I-spiral; spores with coarse papillae. Leaf
cells water-repellent, with waxy cuticle; leaves
bluntly complicate, with Ianceolate, tapered lobes.
Subfam. Douinioideae Schust. [Douinia (Jens.) Buch]
g . Elaters 2-spiral; spores finely granulate to vermiculate. Leaf cells not water-repellent, usually
± papillose but lacking waxy cuticle; leaves
sharply to bluntly complicate, lobes never lanceolate.
Subfam. Scapanioideae Migula
[Scapania Dum., Diplophy llum Dum.J
f. Antheridial stalk 2-seriate. Branches (at least in
larger part) terminal, Frullania-type. Leaves loosely
complicate, with U-shaped commisure, the lobes often
again bilobed (leaf then bisbifid). Rhizoids normally
fasciculate. Shoots, if with gemma initiation, forming underleaves.
Blepharidophyllaceae (Schust.) Schust.
[Blepharidophy llum Angstr. , Clandarium (Grolle)
Schust., Krunodiplophy llum Grolle] [Fig. 56]
e . Ventral leaf margins modified to form a water-sac ;
asexual reproduction via solitary, pluricellular, parenchymatous gemmae.
Delavayellaceae Schust. [Dela vayella Steph.]
10 . Perianth (unless lost ; then replaced by a marsupium) usually
3-4-angled (angles often sharp, sometimes winged), derived
from a trigonous type with third keel dorsal (exc. Harpanthus) ;
perianth mouth wide, often lobed, corresponding to lobing of
leaves; if compressed , laterally so. Gynoecia (and sometimes
androecia) tending to be restricted to abbreviated lateral- or
ventral-intercalary branches; gynoecia, if with bracts well preserved, with bracteole usually large (gynoecia often triradial).
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FIG . 56. Jungermanniineae, Blepharidophyllaceae : Clandarium (Gro.) Schust., C.
1. Leaf, dorsal aspect. 2- 3. Dorsal and ventral lobe apices ;
note the slightly bifid apices. 4. Shoot, dorsal aspect. 5. Gemmae. 6, 8. Gemmiparous
leaves, showing catenate gemma fascicles. 7. Underleaf from gemmiparous region. 910. Leaves and underleaves fro m erect, smaller-leaved gemmiparous shoot apices. (1, 4,
9, 10, drawn to 1200 µ scale; 2- 3, to 600 ft scale at right ; 6- 8, to middle 600 µ scale.]

x iphoplzyl/um (Gro.) Schust.
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Rhizoids in fascicles, from underleaf or ventral leaf bases, or
scattered, often in part with ramified tips ; leaves never complicate-bi lobed, 0-2-lobed. Basiscopic, Radula-type branches
lacking. . . ... . . . . . . . .. ... . ... . . .. . . . ......... . .. . .... 11
11 . Capsules e!Jipsoidal to ovoid. Rhi zo ids usua!Jy in fasc icles
fr om bases of the distinct underleaves (or fro m ventral leaf
bases), rarely scattered, then peri anth laterally compressed
or Jost. Underleaves often well preserved. [With a
tendency for development of paired, opposed to subopposed
leaves. Many groups preserving Frullania-type and/or
ventral-intercalary branching.] . . .. . ... [Second ll , p. 992]
Subord. 5. Geocalycineae Schust. ...... a
a . Capsule wall (2)3- 9(10)-stratose. Leaves alternate to
suboppos ite or rarely oppos ite, never armed or gemmiparo us on the abaxia l faces. [Most taxa retaining
disti nct, often large underleaves. Most taxa retaining
abili ty to develop Frul/ania-type terminal branches.]
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [Seco nd a, p. 991 ] . . . . b
b. Perianth present, consp icuous (exc. most Geocalycoideae). Terminal, Frul/ania-type branches and/or
ventral-intercalary branches retained in most taxa.
Often with opposite or subopposite leaves. Capsule
never beaked at su mmit. Asexual reproduction (if
any), usually via caducous or fragmen ting leaves,
never via discoid, rarely via 1- 2-celled gemmae . .. c
c . Perianth (sometimes replaced by a marsupium)
trigonous, but ve nt ral face sometimes narrow.
Gynoecial region typically tr iradial, if perianth
distinct : a large bracteole co mmonly present.
U nderleaves typically large, bifid, and often with
accessory teeth.
Geocalycaceae Klinggr. . . d
d . Perianth conspicuous, without subtending
mars upium or perigynium. Rhizoids nearly
always from underleaf bases. Never with 1- 2celled gemmae from ± attenuated branches .
.. .. ............ .... .... .............. e

e. Peri an th ± sym metrica lly trigonous, the
angles often wi nged. P lants usua lly devoid
of fuscous wall pigments.
Subfam. Lophocoleoideae Joerg.
[12- 13 genera] [Fig. 57]
e . Perianth laterally compressed the [ofte n
invaginated] ventral face narrow, thus a ppearing laterally compressed and bilabiate.
Plants ± brownish to fuscous pigmented.
Subfam . Leptoscyphoideae Schust. [5- 6 genera]
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F1 G. 57. Geocalycineae,
Geocalycaceae, Lophoco leoideae, Lophoco/ea Dum . :
L ophoco/ea boveana Mass., a primitive antipodal taxon of the primiti ve subg. Notho/ophocolea Schust., the only taxon in the Geocalycineae wit h virtuall y an isophyllous or-

ganization. l . Shoot, dorsal view ; the large underleaves beneath are clearly visible. 2.
Cells of leaf apex. 3. Stern cross sectio n ; the soft text ure a nd lack of clear cortication is
very widespread in Geocalycineae. 4- 5. Underleaves; the rhizoids at the base are a constant feature of Lophocoleoideae. 6. Leaf. 7. Leaves, and between them a n underleaf,
in situ . 8. Shoot, ventral view; note tha t in this erect taxon rhi zo ids a re formed only from
lowermost underleaves. 9. Shoo t, dorsal aspect; at right a Fr11/lania-type branch (FB)
wi th dorsal half-leaf (HL) of stem.
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d. Perianth subtended by a ± low marsupium ,
or absent and replaced by a conspicuous
marsupium . Rhizoids usually scattered. Often
with 1-2-celled gemmae from slender shoot
tips.
Subfam. Geocalycoideae Klinggr. [Geoca/yx Nees, Harpanthus Spr. , Saccogyna Dum ., Saccogynidium Grolle]
c . Perianth distinct, emergent, laterally compressed
and bilabiate, normally without a ven tral face.
Gynoecial region bilateral like remainder of
gametophyte: bracteole absent or very small.
Underleaves vestigial to (usually) very small,
rarely lamellate, never bifid . Plants typically erect
or ascending in growth.
Plagiochilaceae (Joerg.) K. Mi.ill. ...... f
f. Perianth normally smoot h, the lateral faces
almost flat , not at all contracted to mouth.
Anthocyanin-based wall pigments normally
lacking . Leaves alternate to opposite. Gynoecia with bracts leaf-like, usua lly at least
as large as leaves. . .. . . .. . . ....... . .. .. g
g . Asexual reproduction a bsent, or via cladia
from leaves, or fragmenting or caducous
leaves. Stem usually with a well-defined
cortex. Rhizoids scattered, or in fascicles,
but rarely from ventral leaf bases.
Subfam. Plagiochiloideae Joerg. [6-7 genera]
g. Asexual reproduction via parenchymatous,
multicellular gemmae, produced singly
from leaf margins. Stem lacking cortex.
Leaves with rhizoids in fascicles from
ventral bases.
Subfam. Xenochiloideae Inoue [Xenochila Schust.]
f. Perianth ± plicate, somewhat to considerably
contracted to mouth , sometimes hardly laterally compressed.
Anthocyanin-based wall
pigments usually conspicuous. Leaves opposite, united in pairs. Gynoecia Jamesonielloid : bracts ± differentiated from leaves, often
reduced.
Subfam. Syzygielloideae Schust. [Syzygiel/a
Spr. , Prorosyzygiella (Ino ue) Schust.]
b. Perianth lacking (uppermost ~ bracts smaller than
lower bracts, crowning a distinct marsupium , simulating at times a vestigial perianth). Terrninal
branches lacking; branches lateral- or sometimes
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FIG. 58. Geocalycineae, Acrobolbaceae, Acrobo lboideae, Acrobolbus Nees : A. amillanus Schust. 1- 3. Tips of gynoecial axes, 1 and 3 in lateral , 2 in se mifrontal aspect; note
the small fasc icles of rhizoids (R) from ventral leaf bases, typica l of Acrobolbus and some
other Geocalycineae. 4. Tip of ci' shoot; the few, monandrous ci' bracts are typical of
Acrobolbus. 5. ci' Bract. 6. ci' Bract. 7. Antheridial stalk in cross section. 8. Leaf.
9-10. Ventral and dorsal leaf apices. l J. Median leaf cells. J 2. Apex of lobe of ~ bract.
13. ~ Bracts. [From RMS 71-950, Costa Rica ; l - 3, 13, draw n to 1.5 mm scale; 4- 5, 8,
to 600 11 scale; 6, to 400 ,, scale; 9- 12, to JOO,, scale.]
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ventral-interca la ry. Leaves c lea rly alternate. Rhizoids norma ll y a ll or m a ny at ventra l leaf bases.
U nd erleaves minute or no ne. C uti cle usua ll y co nspicuous ly, c losely roughened. Capsule beaked a t
summi t.
Acrobolbaceae H odgs. . ... . . h
h . Unfertili zed arc hego ni a remain ing at summit of
a nd exte rnal to marsupium ; n o free ca lyptra
developed; marsupium never long-cylindrica l . . i
1 . Asexua l reproduction , if any, by caducous or
fragmenting leaves. Rhi zo ids few (exc. so metimes on sto lons and flagella) and most ly at
ve ntra l bases of leaves . Oi l- bodies (3-4)5- 15
to 30- 50 per cell ; cells of lea ves usua lly
ro ughened, wa lls lac king pigments.
Subfam . Acrobo lbo ideae Hodgs. [Acrobolbus Nees,
Ty lima11thus Mitt. , Marsupidium M itt.] [Figs. 25: 1-5, 58]
1 . Asex ual reprodu ction present, by ( 1)2-celled
gemmae from ap ices of erect, small-leaved
s l10o ts. Rhi zo ids copio us, in a ve ntral m at.
Oil-bodies immense, 1- 2(3) per cell; cells
sm oo th , walls often ± brow nish.
Subfa m . A ustrolophozioideae
Schust. [Austro/ophozia Schust.]
h . Unfertili zed a rchego ni a carried down w itl1in
marsupium , inserted at base or on sides of the
FIG. 59. Jungerma nnial es, Persso nielli neae, Schistochi laceae.
[l - 3, Pleuroc/adopsis
Schust. , monotypic, with P . si11111/a11s (Mass.) Schust. ; 4- 6, Paraschistochila spegazzi11ia11a
( Mass.) Schust. ; 7- 10, Pachyschistochi/a /e11cophy//a (Lehm.) Schust. & Eng.; 11 , Sc/1istochila
alata (Lehm .) Schiffn.] 1. Apex of gynoec ia l shoot with exserted sporophyte; note the
beaked caps ule. The shoot is to ta ll y iso ph yll ous and it is uncerta in which series of leaves/
bracts belo ngs to the ventra l merophytes; the 3 bracts (J, 2, 3) ar ise at wide-spaced interva ls
on the coelocaule, which exte nd s from x to y. 2. Pa rt of and roecium ; o n well-developed
pla nts thi s is iso phyllous and a ll 3 appendage rows bea r a ntheridia. 3. Robu st, sterile shoo t,
secto r showing the bilo bed isoph yll ous leaves; on wea k shoo ts there is sli ght ani sop hyll y.
4. Shoo t sec tor, ve ntra l aspect, show in g the perfect distich y, with no trace of ventral append ages (these a re mere ephemeral slime papillae). 5. Lo ngisection through gynoec ia l
apex with enclosed spo rop hyte ; the gy noeci um is di stich o us like vegetative areas a nd
brac ts are in o ne pair (a, b), unaccompanied by a bracteole. 6. Ha usto rial coll ar, sector,
for med of st ri ki ngly elongated sep tate fi lame nts, typica l of all Perssoniellineae. 7. Apex
of gynoecial plant; par t of se ta (between asterisks) removed; no te the massive coeloca ule
with ca. 5 gyres of bracts + bracteo les inse rted o n it ; th e linear-lin gul ate capsule va lves
and very large spora ngium are typ ical. 8. Spore ; the hi ghl y o rnamented exi ne is typica l of
mos t Persso niellineae. 9. Antheridiu m ; the elo ngated sta lk is typica l of Persso niellineae.
l 0. Inner ca psule-wa ll ce lls (left) and epiderma l ce lls (right) , surface view ; th e large, irregula rly rectangulate epiderma l cel ls, with thickenings (if any) chiefly a t the angles, are
diagnos tic of the subord er. 11 . Capsu le wa ll , cross sec tio n. [All from Schuster & Engel
1977; 1, drawn to 2 111111 sca le; 2, to 800 I ' scale ; 3, to I mm cale ; 4, to 3 mm scale ; 6 to
200 11 sca le ; 7, to 4 mm sca le; 10, to 100 11 scale.]
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free calyptra; marsupium Jong-cylindrical. Asexua l reproduction (if any) via disco idal , manycelled gemmae from dorsa l stem surface.
Subfa m. Lethoco leoideae (Arn .) Grolle.
[Lethoco lea M itt ., Goebelobryum Grolle]
a. Capsule wall thin , 2-stratose. Leaves perfectly opposed,
often armed on abaxial face with a spur or spurs, sometimes bea ring gemmae. Branch es a ll interca la ry, latera l

FIG.
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or ve ntra l. U nderleaves minute a nd filiform (the n
rhizoids at base) or abse nt (then rhizoids scattered) .
Perianth absent or with a fleshy perigyn ium or marsupium beneath it.
Arnelliaceae Nakai
[Southbyaceae K . Mi.ill.; Southbya
Spr. , Arne/lia Lindb., Congy /anthus Nees]
11 . Capsule spher ical. Rhi zo ids scattered on ve ntra l face of
stem; no underleaves. P e ria nth with mouth w ide, flaring ,
not subtended by a m a rsupium. [Leaves never tending to
be opposed in pairs. Branching on ly latera l-interca lary.]
Subord . 6 . Brevianthineae E nge l & Schust. . . .. .. a
a. Leaves unl obed; cells w it h coarse tr igones, with sharply
aspe rul ate cuticle, e leva ted .
Seta massive.
Sexual
branches, r5 a nd ~ , strong ly abbreviated, in axils of
leaves.
Brevian thaceae Engel & Schust.
[Brevianthus Engel & Schust.]
a. Lea ves bi lobed ; cells delicate, Jeptoderm ous w ith smooth
cuticle. Seta de licate, of the 8
4 type. Sexual
bra nches elongated (~ often on leading axes; r5 on
latera l bra nches).
C honeco leaceae Schust. [Chonecolea Grolle]
6 . Capsu le wa ll with very large, recta ng ul ate (2-4 : l ) ep idermal ce lls, with
rad ia l wa ll s ± thickened w ith sheets, a nd/or at t he ang les, but lacking
we ll-defi ned no dul ar thickenings . Coe loca ul e prom inent, in so me cases
w itl1 a ± reduced perianth at summit. Rhizoids at ap ices often dendritic,

+

F1G. 60. Jungermanniales, Perssoniellineae, Sch istoch i laceae. [ 1-8, Schistochila Dum. ;
9- 12, Pachysc/1istochila Schust. & Eng. J-2, S . sciophila Schust. ; 3-4, S. stratosa (Mont. )
£ vs.; 5-8, S. /amel/ata (Hook.) Dum .; 9- JO, P . camosa (M it t.) Schust. & Eng. ; 11 - 12, P .
subimmersa (Eng. & Schust.) Schust. & Eng.] l . Spore. 2. Elater and part of elater, and
spores ; note the rigid elaters and minute spores, typical of a lm ost a ll trne species of Sc/1istoc/1ila. 3. Shoot apex . 4. D orsal ha lf-leaf, associated with a Fru//a11ia-type branch ; thi s,
Radula-ty pe, and latera l-intercala ry bra nchin g are the common branchi ng types in Perssoniell ineae and in Sc/1istochi/a. [Statements in Cranda ll J 969 that this genus bears only
lateral-intercalary branches are fa ll ac ious.] 5. Shoot sector, dorsa l aspect, with 2 leaves,
each subsymmetrica ll y bifid , the dorsa l a nd ventra l lo bes (d i, vi) a lmost equal in length ;
note the conspicuous, ci liate-lac iniate lamellae, the pla nt being, as a who le, strikingl y
capi llary. 6. Underleaf ; note the weak lame llation. 7. Leaf in cross sec tion , showing the
conspicuous lamellat ion. 8. Apex of ventral lobe; a t S a shallow sinus from which the
lamella originates. 9. Leaf cross section, representing the most massive development of
polys traty in any Jungerma nnioi d hepatic. JO. Rhizoid , showing li mited septatio n of
apex. 11. Rhizoid, showing conspicuously d igit1form lobing and mass ive septation. 12.
Shoot sector, posterior aspect; the so mewhat sma ller ventra l lobe arch to the observer ;
note the rh izo id bund les from bases of underleaf and from ventral leaf bases. [From
Schuster & Engel 1977; 2, drawn to JOO fl scale ; 3, to 4 mm sca le; 7, to 500 p. sca le ; 8, to
200 fl scale.]
This figure, and the preceding, illustrate part of the ex trao rdinary range in variat ion
in the Schistoc hilaceae, where we range from isophyll y (Pleuroc/adopsis) through anisophylly (Schistochila, Pac/1yschistochila ) to distich y (Paraschistochi/a).
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the branches ± septate. No asex ual reproduction (rarel y via fragmentation) ; unifo rml y unisexual. Branches uniformly latera l: Radufa-type
and/or lateral-intercalary (very rarel y Micro fepidozia-type, occasionally
Fruffania-type). Antheridia ve ry long-stalked, stalk 2- or 4-6(7)-seriate.
Subord . 7. Perssoniellineae Schust. [Figs. 59, 60] .... . . a
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F1G. 61. Balantiopsidineae, Balantiopsidaceae, Ruizanthoideae: Ruizanthus Schust. ,
presumably the most primitive genus of Balantiopsidineae. R . venezuelanus Schust. 1.
Shoot sector, dorsal view, with interca lary androecium. 2. Two c5 bracts + bracteole.
3. Longisection through sporophyte-bearing shoot; note prostrate growth with ascending
apices, normal for the genus; the shoot calyptra is low (no te sterile archegonia) and a low,
fleshy stem perigynium is present that grades into the perianth, which hardly exceeds the
capsule; ~ bracts + bracteole are subsimilar (fig. 7). 4. Main shoot sector and part of
ventral-intercalary branch. 5- 6. c5 Bract (note paraphyses) and bracteole. 7. ~ Bracts,
within bracteole, within accessory bract. 8-9. Subfloral ~ bracteoles. 10. Sector through
the low stem perigynium. 11. Cortical cells, surface view. 12. Perianth-mouth cells.
13. Leaf cells. 14. Ci lium from leaf Jobe. 15- 16. Part of perianth mouth and apex of a
cilium from mouth. [From type material ; 1, drawn to 800 fl scale; 2, 4, to 700 fl scale; 3,
to 1.0 mm scale; 5-9, to 500 µ scale ; 10- 14, 16, to 150 µ scale; 15, to 250 µ scale.]
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FIG. 62. Balantiopsidineae, Balantiopsidaceae, Isotachidoideae: Isotachis Mitt. subg.
Hypoc/adopsis Schust. , /. multiceps s . lat . 1. Part of ramified gynoecial axis, the main axis
(MA) at right; 3 unfertilized gynoecial branches, and a fertilized one with rigid Jsotachistype perigynium (Pgyn), extended almost to the tip , where a remnant of a perianth (P)
exists ; note the free intercalary branching, with all ~ branches abbreviated . 2. Part of
weak but leading stem with 2 ventral -intercalary spicate androecia l branches; underleaves
at UL. 3. Sterile shoot sector, postical aspect; note fascic ul ate rhizoids, typical of all
Balantiopsidineae. 4. Capsu le-wa ll cross section (25- 32 µ thick). 5- 6. Epidermal cells
of capsule wa ll (the elongate-hexagonal cells are typical of the group) and inner cells. 7.
Elater and spores (e later 225 ft x 14 ft; spores only 7.5- 8.5 µ) . [From La Fria, Merida,
Venezuela; FAA ; J- 2, drawn to 1.0 mm scale; 3, to 600 ,u scale ; 5- 7, to 100 p scale.]
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a . Stem with a weakly defined cortex of ± firmer-walled cells, tl1e
medull a of ± larger, mostly not or weakly thick-walled cells. Leaves
not m argi ned with a vitreous border. Antheridia numero us (or
plants triradia l). [Primitively triradial or with large underl eaves].
Schistochilaceae Buch. . . . . . . b.
b. Gametophyte erect, triradial. Leaves concave, not keeled nor
abax ia ll y winged. G ynoeci a wit h 4-5 archego nia ; a ntheridia
1- 3 per bract, stalk 2-seriate.
Subfam. Pleurocladopsoideae Schust.
[P/euroc/adopsis Schust.] [Fig. 59 : 1-3]
b . Gametophyte dorsiventral, bilateral (underleaves reduced, sm a ller
than leaves, or lacking). Leaves ± complicate-bilobed , a baxial
face normally with 1- 2 wings between the two halves . Gynoecia
with 8-17 archegonia usua lly ; a ntheridi a (2-5)6-25(120) per
bract, stalk 2- or 4-7-seriate.
Subfam. Scl1istochiloideae Buch [Schistochi/a Dum .,
Paraschistochi/a Schust. , Pachyschistochi/a (Sc hu st.) Sc hu st.
& Engel] [Fig. 59: 4-1 I , fig . 60 ; see also Fig. 31 : 5]
a. Stem with cortex of large cells, often ± thin-walled, surrounding a
medull a of strongly thick-walled, rigid cells. Leaves co mplicate,
the folded leaves with rounded , edentate margins, widely margined
with a vitreous border. Antheridia 1- 2 per bract, stalk 4-seriate .
No underleaves and no (j! bracteoles.
Perssoniellaceae Schust. [Perssonie//a Herz.] [Fig. 1 : 3]
F1G. 63. Jungermannia les, Lepidoziineae, Lep idoziaceae ( 1- 5) and Phycolepidoziaceae
(6), illustrating some ext remes in gametophytic organizat ion in Lepidoziineae (compare
a lso F igs. 12 : 1-4, l l ; 64). I. Neogrollea notabilis H odgs., shoot sector in lateral aspect,
illustrating iosphyll y of both normal (upper axis sector) and flagelliform axes (below); note
the concave underleaves (UL) are identical in size to the la teral leaves; the ventral-intercalary
branch (VIB) is microphyllous an d has r hizoids arising from bases of a ll 3 rows of red uced
leaves. Neogrollea ex hibits isophyll y also in androecia and gynoecia (cf. Schuster J 972,
figs. 9-10). 2. Pseudocep!talozia pa/udico/a Schust. , showing approach to isophylly in some
regions (lower UL where la beled , large; above, smaller) ; branching rema ins malleable in
thi s taxo n, both latera l a nd ventral-intercalary branches occurring (UB, VIB), as we ll as
terminal, Frul/ania-type branches; the taxon remain s primiti ve in the ma lleab ility in leaf-lo be
number, commonly 4, but 3- or 5-lobed leaves are frequent. 3. Te/aranea inaequa/is Schust.,
shoo t sector with lateral leaf and underleaf, to show striking red uctio n in underleaf size.
[This !axo n, with a stro ngl y reduced morphology, has a stem with each merop hyte formed of
2 cortical cells + 1 inner cell, thus ax ia l anatomy is triradial ; cf. Fig. 3: 3.) 4. Zoopsis
liukiuensis Horik. , shoot secto r in dorsal aspect; note that leaf inser tio n has become restricted
to the lateral margins of the la teral merophytes and lateral leaves have become reduced to
4 cells: 2 basal + 2 dista l papillae (co mpare Figs. 5: 2-3, 6: I) ; branching remains latera lterminal + ve ntral-intercalary (compare Fig. 6: 3). 5. Pteropsiel/a frondiformis Sp r.,
part of plant in ventral as pec t, showing a costa wit h lateral " thallus" wings, the latter,
when yo ung, exhibiting remnants of leaves much as in mature Z . liukiuensis (compare
Fig. 12 : J). 6. P!tyco/epidozia exigua Schust., a patch of pla nts with gy noecial branches of
varying ages; the vegetative sys tem reduced to superficiall y naked 5-seriate axes which,
when young, exhibit vestigial papilliform 2-celled leaves (co mpa re Fig. 5 : 4-7).
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5. Capsules ellipsoidal to cylindrical , with spirally twisted linear valves (exc.
Ruizanthus), the valves normally 2-stratose. Leaf cells, at least in large
part, rectangulate, typically linear, often locally tiered, usuall y with roughened cuticle. Leaves primitively bisbifid, varying to 0-2(3)-lobed. Always
unisexual. Perianth tending to be reduced, often at apex of lsotachis-type
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perigynium or summit of marsupium. Rhizoids in fascicles from bases of
the well-preserved, usually bifid underleaves. Usually with reddish (in
part brown to fuscous) pigmentation.
Subord. 8. Balantiopsidineae Schust. ... . .. a
a. Branches (at least in part) ventral-intercalary; sometimes also with
Frullania-type lateral branches. Antheridia 2 to (Ruizanthus) 5 per
bract. Capsule valves with well-defined thickenings. No asexual reproduction. Rhizoids in ± small fascicles at underleaf bases.
Balantiopsidaceae Buch ...... b
b. Capsule ovoid, with valves erect, not twisted. Perianth distinct, not
subtended by stem-derived paragynoecial structures, or with a low
fleshy ring at base. Leaves 2- 3-lobulate to bisbifid, transverse.
Subfam. Ruizanthoideae Schust. [Ruizanthus Schust.] [Fig. 61]
b . Capsule elliptical to cylindrical , with linear twisted valves. Perianth
reduced, usually to a vestige at summit of an Isotachis-type stem
perigynium or a marsupium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c
c. Leaves never complicate-bilobed. Perianth (sometimes well
developed, usually vestigial) at summit of an erect perigynium.
Subfam. Isotachidoideae Schust. [Isotachis Mitt., Eoisotachis
Schust., Neesioscyphus Grolle] [Figs. 13: 3-4, 33: 3, 34: 1-2, 62]
c. Leaves ± complicate-bilobed. Perianth at apex of a pendulous
marsupium.
Balantiopsidoideae Nakai [Balantiopsis Mitt., Anisotachis Schust.]
a. Branches all lateral-intercalary, none ventral. Antheridia to 6. Capsule
valves linear, lacking wall thickenings. Gemmae present. Rhizoids
in large cushioned areas at underleaf bases.
Gyrothyraceae Schust. [Gyrothyra Underw.]
4. Sporophyte usually relatively reduced, the seta rarely massive (usually with 4,
8, 16, rarely to 32 epidermal rows + 4--8, or many smaller internal rows, a
division into quadrants normally perceptible); capsule wall 2-4(5)-layered,
the epidermal cells ± tiered, regularly rectangulate, normally with two-phase
ontogeny (all transverse walls usually short, lacking thickenings; usually alternating longitudinal walls with and without pigmented wall thickenings).
Capsule ellipsoidal; no conspicuous haustorial collar (exc. Jackiellaceae). Cells
with a tendency for oil-body reduction and/or loss, frequently lacking trigones
(exc. Odontoschismatoideae, some Adelanthaceae). Perianths (lost in Calypogeiaceae and Jackiellaceae) prismatic, with third keel ventral, the keels blunt
to rounded. Gametophyte with a marked tendency for axial dimorphism:
some axes, creeping or erect, leafy, others leafless, geotropic, forming stolons
or microphyllous flagella. Sexual branches (or at least the ~) with a strong
tendency to become abbreviated, weak, terminating (usually) leafless ventralintercalary branches. Gynoecia usually triradial, even if gametophyte bilateral. ..... . ... . .... . ......... . .. . .......... . . . .. . .. .. ... .. .... . ... 12
12. Rhizoids fasciculate (exc. Phycolepidozia) , from bases of distinct to reduced under leaves. Leaves highly malleable in form and insertion: ranging from reduced to slime papillae, to 1- or 2-lobed, to often 3-6-lobed or
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F1G. 64. Lepid oziineae, Ca lypoge iaceae: Calypogeia Raddi . ( 1- 3) C. neesiana
(Mass. & Ca rest.) K. Mull. (4-5) C. fissa subsp. neogaea Sch ust. ; (6) C. mue/leriana Schiffn. ;
(7-8) C. trichomanis (L.) Cda. 1. Ferti le plant, postica l as pect ; the main axis bears 4
ventral-intercal ary branches: ( I) ven tral-intercal a ry fl agell iform axis, a ra re feature in
Calypogeia, (2) cJ bra nch , (3) ste rile bra nch , (4) steril e bra nch bearing a ma rsupium-bearing
ventral branch . 2. Ep idermal cells, caps ule wa ll : a t aste risks seconda ry wa ll bearing
thicken.ings. 3. Ce lls, with botryo idal o il-bodies. 4. Ascending gemmiparous shoot,
dorsa l as pect. 5. G emmae. 6. Seta sec tion ; stippled lines indicate the qu adra nts. 7.
U nderleaf ; sma ll ce lls at base th e rhizoi d-initial fie ld. 8. Stem cross sect ion.
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even 8-13 -lobed , most often incubous, less often transverse or succubous.
Asexual reproduction usually lacking, if present via fragmenting leaf lobes
or caducous leaves. Plants a lmost always green (rarely with brown , never
with reddish wall pigments).
Subord. 9. Lepidoziineae Schust. . ... .. a
a. Perianth well developed , prismatic, typically of narrowly rectangulate
cells; gynoecia triradial, with 2-3 cycles of identical bracts + bracteoles. Leaves (sometimes reduced to papillae; then sometimes plants
thallose or reduced to naked axes) typically deeply 2-12-lobed, less
often shallowly 2-3-lobed. Asexual reproduction rarely present: via
caducous leaves or fragmenting leaf tips, or rarely via tubers . . .. . b.
b. Seta with 8- 16 (rarely more) usually large epidermal cells + 4-many
internal cells. Leaves normally 2- 12-lobed or toothed, usually
forming laminae (if reduced, axis flattened and plant ± thalloid).
Branching, primitively, plastic: Frullania-, Acromastigum-, and
Microlepidozia-type terminal + ventral (and sometimes lateral)intercalary branches. Rhizoids in fascicles from underleaf bases;
normally with flagella or stolons differentiated.
Lepidoziaceae Lim pr. [7 subfamilies + 28 genera; p. 1023) [Fig. 63: 1-5)
b. Seta with 4 very large epidermal + 4 minute opposed internal cells.
Leaves reduced to ephemeral slime papillae, the sterile gametophyte
a series of terete, polyseriate axes, with intercalary branching only.
Rhizoids scattered, arising individually; no differentiation of flagella
a nd leafy axes.
Phycolepidoziaceae Sclrnst.
[Phycolepidozia Schust.] [Figs . 3: 5, 5: 4-8, 63: 6)
a. Peri an th absent: sporophyte enveloped by a pendent marsupium; gynoecia bilateral: the Sj! bracts, if retained, in 2 ranks. Leaves almost
horizontal , incubous, entire or bidentate. Asexual reproduction (u nknown in Metacalypogeia) by catenate 1- 2-celled gemmae. [Rhizoids
FIG. 65 . Jungermanniales, Cephaloziineae, Cephaloziaceae. Hygrobiel/a Spr.; the
type species, H. /ax1folia (Hook.) Spr. l. Androecial shoot apex (left) and gynoecial
(right); lateral- and ventral-intercalary stolons at LI and VJ ; note the blunt latera l keel of
the perianth . 2. Underleaf; one lobe ending in slime papilla . 3. Paraphyllium within cf
bract. 4. Cross secti ons of upper sector of perianth . 5. Cross section, perianth sector,
near base. 6. Capsule wall cross section. 7. Perianth-bearing shoot, postical aspect ; note
the [very rare!) production of paired sporophytes. 8-9. cf Bracts. 10. Leaf, right, and
under leaf. JI. Epidermal cells of capsule wall ; note irregularly polygonal form and onephase ontogeny (unique in Cephaloziineae). 12. Elaters and spores. 13- 14, 16. Setae,
showing extreme variat ions in form ; fig . 14 is normal. 15. Median cells ; the rectangulate
form and lack of oil-bodies are a frequent feature in Cephaloziineae. 17. Antheridial
stalk. [From Schuster 1974 ; 2, drawn to 200 ,, scale ; 12, to 100 !' sca le ; 13-14, to 150 ,~
scale.]
Hygrobiel/a illustrates one of the presumed starting points in evolution in Cephaloziineae; Schijfneria (Fig. 68) and Alobiel/a (Fig. 66) illustrate end points. The capsulewa ll anatomy casts doubt about the exact phylogenetic position of Hygrobiel/a, as does the
capsule shape. Presence of lateral- and ventral-intercalary branches, however, is thoroughly
Cephalozioid, as is seta form.
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in fascicles from bases of the 0-2-lobed underleaf. Seta with ca. 1824 or more epidermal cells, little or no larger than the many inner cells.]
Calypogeiaceae (K. MLill.) H. W. Arn.
[Calypogeia Raddi , Metaca/ypogeia (Hatt.) Inoue] [Figs. 9, 64]
12. Rhizoids sca ttered on ventral side of axis. Leaves 0- 2-lobed, never regularly 3-several-lobed, a lways succubous ranging to almost transverse,
never reduced to pap illae. Asexual reproduction frequent, always by !celled gemmae produced in fascicles (o ften from erect axes with ± reduced
leaves). Secondary wall pigments, red a nd/ or brown to fuscous , often
present. Acromastigum- and Micro/epidozia-type branches never developed; mostly witl1 only intercalary branches.
Subord. 10 . Cephaloziineae Schust. . . . . . . a
a. Seta reduced , formed of 2 or 3 cycles (8 + 8 + 4 , 8 + 4, or 4 + 4 cells
usually). Plants triradial or dorsiventrally compressed. Gynoecia
with calyptra ± thin , with sterile archegonia at base or (Jackie/la)
with a marsupium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
b . Gynoecia producing conspicuous 3- 4(5)-plicate perianths, not developing marsupia, usually radially symmetric (d istinct Sj! bracts,
usually large, and usuall y a large bracteole, often identical to bracts
in s ize). Seta of the 8(9- 10) + 4(5-6) or of the 4 + 4 type. Sporophyte foot never with a conspicuous haustoria l collar of septate
filaments, the collar low, inconspicuous. . . ............... . ... c
c. Perianth trigonous , with ± flat antical face; Sj! bracts + bracteole
usually free; antheridial stalk 2-seriate. Seta normally of the
8 + 4 type.
Cephaloziaceae Migul a [5 subfamilies; ca. 12 genera] 40
c. Perianth (3)4-5-gonous (antical face usually with 1 or 2 keels); Sj!
bracts + bracteole usually connate (or bracteole reduced or
40

Some workers recognize severa l families here ; so me of the extremes are illustrated in Figs. 6568; these figures are selected not to illustrate " normal " types (e.g., Cepha /ozia, Nowe/lia , Cladopodiella,
Odontoschisma) but unfamiliar ext reme types. Additional genera: Metahygrobiel/a Schust. , Anomoclada Spr. , Alobiellopsis Schust. , h vatsukia Kitag.

FIG. 66. Jungerrnanniales, Cephaloziineae, Cephaloziaceae: Alobiella (Sp r.) Schiffn. ,
Alobielloideae Schust. J . Postica l view, gynoecial plant ; no te the 2 perianth-bearing
ventral-intercalary branches, one with a vent ral-intercalary geotropic flagellum (F). 2.
Dorsal view of shoot secto r, with ventral-intercalary branch (YI) , endi ng in an a nd roec iurn ;
the c!; bracteoles (bl) visible at one point. 3. Sterile shoot sec tor ; note the large-celled soft
cortex, and the wide " leaf-free strip"; the leaves are minutely bidentate. 4. Cells of leaf
tip. 5. Perianth mouth cells. 6. ~ Bract lobe. 7. Gyre of ~ bracts + bracteo le. 8- 9.
Cross sectio ns of distal fourth and basal sector of perianth; the blunt trigonous form is
diagnostic. A rather speciali zed genus wit hin the Cephaloziineae in, i. a., the strong anisophylly; the lack of all terminal branches; the almost unl o bed leaves; the wide leaf-free
dorsal face of the ste rn . An end point in evolution, but Schijfneria Steph. (and the Schiffnerioideae Schust.) may be descended from a common, remote ancestral type. Alobie//a is
much less advanced (e.g., it retain s o il-bod ies) but has the 8 + 4 se ta typical of the famil y
Cephaloziaceae. [I , 2, 7, drawn to 1000 fl sca le ; 3, to 700 f' scale ; 4, to 150 11 scale ; 5-6,
to 400 fl scale ; 8- 9, to 300 fl scale.]
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lacking) ; antheridial stalk 1-seriate. Seta usually of the 4 + 4
type.
Cephaloziellaceae Douin [7 genera] [Figs. 33: 6, 69]
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FIG. 67 . Cep ha loziineae, Cep ha loziaceae: Trabace/111/a F ul f. , Trabacelluloideae (Fulf. )
Schust. J. Stem in cross section; note Cephalozia-like anatomy. 2- 3. Ramifi ed r hi zo id
tips. 4. Pa rt of main axis wi th ventral-intercalary gy noecia l branch. 5. Part of plant,
ven tral-intercala ry bra nch at right. 6- 7. Ma rgi nal a nd median leaf cells, sho wing peculia r
o rnamenta tion . 8. Part of stem, ven tral aspect, showin g ventral merophytes ca. 3 cell-rows
broad , devoid of underleaves, with scattered rhizoids. [l - 3, 6- 7, drawn to JOO f' sca le ;
4- 5, to 1.0 mm sca les; 8, to 400 p scale.]
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F IG. 68 . Jungerm anni ales, Cephaloziineae : Schif!i1eria hyalina Steph ., a highly
adva nced taxo n, illustra ting develo pment of a pseud o th a ll ose ha bit, mimic king that of
B lasia (Metzgeria les; co mpare Fig. 44). I. Seta cross sec ti o n, show ing typical 8 + 4
reduced anatomy seen in most Cep haloziineae and a few adva nced Lepidoziineae. 2.
Cross secti o n of part of peri anth base, showing tendency towa rds a ca rn ose vegetati ve
co nd itio n (compare fi g. 5) ca rri ed over to perianth . 3. U nderleaves. 4. Apex of perianth
m outh , which preserves the loba te co nditi o n typica l of a nces tra l Cepha loziineae. 5. Sectio n
through ax is a nd , left , leaf ; note the scattered rhizo ids, o ne a t leaf base. 6. T wo 'j? brac ts
a nd , below, a bracteo le, show ing the moderate ani soph yll y of the gynoecium, a rare co nditi o n in Cephaloziineae. 7. 'j? Bract. 8. D orsa l aspec t of shoot, a bo ut 0.45 % of th e
width occupied by the seco nd aril y ex pa nded ax is. 9- 10. Medi an and basal leaf cells,
show in g the thin-wa lled co nditi o n of most Cepha loziineae. 11 . Perianth cross sectio n,
showin g the bluntl y trigo no us, unwinged conditi o n of a ll Cep ha loz ii neae a nd Lepidoziineae
th a t retai n per ianths. [1 - 2, draw n to 400 I-' scale; 3- 4, to 500 ·" sca le; 5, 8, to 1.5 mm
sca le ; 6, 11 , to 800 ,, sca le; 7, to 700 ,, scale ; 9- 10, to 150 I-' sca le.]
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b. Gynoecia lack ing perianths: producing pendent marsupia, with
bracts + bracteole vestigial. Seta of the 8 + 8 + 4 type. Sporophyte foot with a high haustorial collar formed of connate septate
filaments . Leaves unlobed, formed of cel ls with nodose trigones ;
underleaves vestigial.
Jackiellaceae Schust. [Jackie/la Schiffn.] [Fig . 70]
a. Seta massive, with ca. 50-60 epidermal cell rows, ca . 12-15 cells in diam.
Plants erect, rigid, often ± laterally compressed and with semivertical
leaves; leaves unlobed but often 2-many toothed, fi r m, with thick walls
or coarse trigones. Gynoecia and androecia o n reduced, abbreviated
basitonic branches; gynoecia producing massive shoot calyptrae, with
or without a perianth. Bracts in ser ies of ± identica l bracts + bracteoles .
Adelanthaceae (Joerg.) Grolle
[Adelanthus Mitt. , Wettsteinia Schi ffn. ] [Fig. 71]
3. Gametophytic organi zation 111 two planes only: the gametophyte flat , usually
growing closely creepi ng or adnate to the (us ually firm) substrate. Branching
exclusively from lateral merophytes, typically regularly (1)2-4 x pinnate, often
regularly plumose (branches in some Lejeuneaceae reduced in frequency and
regularity). Leaves nearly always complicate-lobed [primitively 3-5-lobed, with
2-3(4) small lobes bent underneath], with 1 or sometimes 2 ventral lobes, infolded,
lying under the lobe, forming ± distinct water-sacs or, at least, capillary devices.
Archegonial number often reduced, in some groups o nly 1- 3(4) per gynoecium.
Paragynoecial apparatus limited : all groups with a perianth (reduced or lost in
some Lepidolaenineae, where replaced by a scaly coelocaule). Rhizoids a lways
in strict fasc icles, from underleaf bases (or loci where these have been Jost) . With
marked tendencies for endosporic germination (exc. in Ptilidiineae) . Asexual
reproduction via 1- 2-celled gemmae consistently absent (if asexual reproduction
present, via discoid gemmae, cladia, or caducous leaves). [Taxa, except for some
primitive members, usually on rock surfaces, bark , living lea ves - or even backs
of beetles]. . . . . .... . . . .. .. ..... . .. .. .... . ..... . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .... . . 13
13. Spore germination exosporic, never intracapsular. Plants devoid of watersacs. Leaf-lobe number unfixed: typically with 3- 4-5 Jobes, ventra ll y progressively smaller in size, usually toothed a nd/or ciliate. Sporophyte protected by a large, inflated, terete perianth. U niformly unisex ual and Jacking
asexual devices (exc . Chaetophy l/opsis).
Subord. I J. Ptilidiineae Scl1ust. . ..... a
a. Leaves, if ciliate, wit h cilia pluricellular. Perianth un istratose. . . . . .. b
b. Gynoecia on leading leafy axes; androecia with flat bracteoles, lacking ant herid ia.
Ptilidiaceae Klinggr. [Ptilidium Nees] [Figs . 25: 15, 33: 1- 2, 72]
Fro . 69. Cephaloziineae, Cephaloziellaceae: Cephaloziella (Spr.) Schiffn ., C. inaequalis
Schust. 1. Shoot, dorsal aspect. 2. Gemmae ( x 760). 3. Part of plant, main axis androecial (<3'), with 2 intercalary c3' branches and 2 intercalary ~ branches, the upper with a
perianth. 4-5. Leaves, in situ . 6. Lobe of ~ bract. 7- 8. Parts of perianth mouth ; the
linear cells are typical of many Cephaloziellaceae and , indeed, of Cepha loziineae + Lepidoziineae. 9. ~ Bracts and , between , bracteole. [I , 4-5, drawn to JOO 1-1 scale adjacent; 3, to
200 µ scale; 6- 8, to 150 I' sca le; 9, to 250 µ scale.]
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F1 G. 70 . Cep haloz ii neae, Jack iell aceae: Jackie/la Sc hi ffn., J . curvara H odgs . I.
Ca psule-wall sec ti o n. 2. Sa 111e ( x 640). 3- 4. Epide r111 a l a nd inne r ce ll s, ca psu le wa ll
( x 325); no te the uni q ue " 111od ified two-phase" o ntoge ny of epide r111a l ce lls: tran sverse
wa ll s a ll fre e o f thicke nings, but a ll lo ngitudina l wa ll s with the111 . 5. Sporo ph yte; no te
highl y elabo ra ted fi la me nto us co lla r ( x 50). 6. Spo res a nd e la ters ( x 326); no te th e ve ry
rig id elaters a nd very s111a ll s po res, typica l of the fa111 il y. 7. Leaves ( x 14). 8. Ste111 cross
sectio n ( x 250). 9. Leaf. 10. Seta cross secti o ns ( x 92). [I , draw n to 100 fl sca le; 9, to
400 fl sca le. ]
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FIG. 7 J. Cepha loziineae, Ade la nth aceae; A dela111/ws decipie11s s. lat. [neotrop ical
phase]. A patch of pla nts, severa l gy noecia l, o ne with ca psule ; bra nches a re a ll ventra linterca lary (YIB); a t extreme right a n and roecia l pl a nt , with two sp ica te, deco lora te, minute
a ndroecia. No te th at gy noec ia rema in isophyll o us ( ~ bracts + brac teo le percep tibl y
ide ntical in lower gy noec ium) while vegeta ti ve a reas are str ic tl y distic ho us; a ty pica l Cep haloz io id fea ture; the co pi o us syste m of lea fl ess or microphyll o us lowe r axes a nd geo tro pic
" roots" is d iagnostic of the fa mil y as a who le.
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F1G. 72. Jungermanniales, Ptilid iineae, Ptilidiaceae: Ptilidium Nees. (l) P. pu!cherrimum (Web.) Hpe.; (2- 8) P. ci/iare (L.) Hpe. l. Shoot, show ing characteristic pinnate,
Frullania-t ype branching (FB), with dorsal half-leaf (H L). 2. Peria nth-bearing shoot
apex; note lack of subfl o ral inno va ti o ns but a subfloral Frullania-type branch (B) with
half-leaf (A). 3- 4. Leaves, in situ, dorsal and ventral views , to sho w (a) the weak ly incubous inserti on a nd incub ous orientat ion; (b) the diagnostic asymmetric leaf with lobe
number unfixed, with the lower lobes infolded . 5. Underleaf. 6. Stem in cross sec ti o n.
7. Ce lls (note diagnostic deve lopment of collenchyma) a nd o il-bodies. 8. Oil-bodies.
[From Schuster 1966.J
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F 1G. 73 . P ti lid iineae, Mas ti gophoraceae : Mastigophora Nees. (l-4) M. caledonica
Steph. (s ubg . Eomastigophora) ; (5- J 2) M. flagel/ifera (Hook.) Step h. J. Leaves and , at
right, underleaves. 2. Leaves, top, a nd underleaf, be low. 3. Ce lls of leaf lobe. 4. Lami nar
ce lls with oi l-bod ies an d, a bove, ch lorop las ts. 5. Elater a nd spores. 6. Spore, highl y
magnified . 7. Seta cross secti o n. 8. Pa rt of mouth of per ia nth ; in this species the peria nth
may be very deep ly divided , as in fig . 9, or it may be quite well developed. 9. Longisection
through gynoecia l apex with ext ruded capsule ; note the peria nth (P) is deeply lobed + c iliate
and hardl y united at base a nd is similar to the bracts (B). 10- 11. Ep idermal and inner
ce lls, ca psule wa ll . 12. Capsu le wa ll cross section. [1 - 2, drawn to 1.0 mm scale; 3, to
200 f l sca le : 5, to 100 f' scale; 8, to 300 fl scale ; 10- 12, to 150 fl scale. ]
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FIG. 74. Ptilidiineae, C haetophy ll opsidaceae : Herzogianthus Schust. , H. vag ina/us
(Herz.) Schust. 1. Cells with o il -bodies and, below, chl orop lasts. 2. Oil-bodies. 3.
Cell with oi l-bodies. 4. Shoot, apex with yo un g gynoeciurn and subfloral branch; note
regu larly pinnate growth with Frul/ania-type branches ; stern and branch lea ves are strik ingly
different (the last are fused in rings with underleaves). 5. Ce lls of lamina. 6. Cells of
leaf-lobe apex ; the ]-celled setae a re diagnostic of the fami ly. 7- 8. Inner cells, capsule
wa ll. 9. Spore and elater, to same scale. 10. Underleaf ; rhizoid-initial field drawn in.
11 . Seta cross section. [See a lso F ig. 13: 7 for leaf of Chaetophyllopsis.]
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F 1G. 75 . Jungerma nnia les, Lepido lae nineae, Lep ido laenaceae: Cacks rroemia Trev. ,
C. weindo,j'eri (Herz.) G ro. 1-8. Sequence of bracts, from o ne side of gy noecium, which
are inserted o n the coeloca ule, mutuall y closely imbricated, form in g a consp ic uo us multilayered " bud"; note bracts fi rst increase in size, fr om J- 4, th en decrease, fro m 4-8; no
trace of a perianth co uld be fo un d. 9. Innermos t bract le t fro m summit of coeloca ule. 10.
Apex of coelocaule, surface view, showing the uppermos t ~ bracts + bractea te ; note lack
of peri a nth. 11. C iliiform ap ices of ~ bract. 12. Par t of main ax is, ventra l aspec t, wi th
large, imbrica te leaves with la rge dorsal lo bes (d i) a nd sma ller lo bule (I) a nd stylus (s), the
leaf trifid , lacking modified lobu les on stem ; o n prima ry branches (a) upper leaves have
lo bules tran sformed to wa ter-sacs; on secondary branches (b) a ll but so meti mes lowes t leaves
have lob ules formed into water-sacs. [1 - 8, drawn to 2.0 111111 scale; 9, to 1.0 mm scale ; 10,
to J.5 mm scale; 11 , to 200 ,, scale ; 12, to 700 p. sca le.]
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FIG . 76. Jungerm ann iales, Lepidolaen ineae, Jub ul opsidaceae: Jubu/opsis Schust., an
isolated monotype with only J. novaezelandiae (Hodgs. & S. Arn.) Schust. 1- 2. Shoot
sectors, ventral aspect ; the large half-leaf (HL) is the on ly stem appendage shown ; the
primary branch appe nd age is a peculiar underleaf with 2 flat lobes and, in the abaxia l position, a sac-li ke lobe ; at ar row, a water-sac removed for clarity. 3. G ynoecial branch with
mature coelocau le, enclos ing mature sporophyte ; below, base of Frullania-type branch
and base of hem iphyll. 4. Sector of main ax is, showing a quadrifid underleaf, a half-leaf
(HL), 2 stern leaves, each trifid an d consisting of large dorsal Jo be (L), sac-li ke, F rull anioid
lob ule (Lb!), and stylus (S), the small third lo be; the branch at left is androecia l. 5- 6. ~
Bract and bracteole, from basal part of coelocau le. 7-9. Scale-like diversiform paraphyllia from coelocaule surface. 10. Coelocaule wall in cross secti on. (1 - 2, drawn to
1.0 mm scale; 3, 5- 9, to 1.3 mm scale ; 4, to 1.2 mm scale; 10, to 200 I' scale.]
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b . Gynoecia on short lateral branches; androecia triradial, bracts and
bracteoles all with antheridia.
Mastigophoraceae Schust. [Mastigophora Nees] [Fig. 73]
a. Leaves setose-ciliate with rigid ci lia formed of strongly elongated, single
cells. Perianth firm, polystratose below. [Gynoecia on leading axes ;
androecia lacking antheridia in bracteoles].
Chaetophyllopsidaceae Schust. [Chaetophy!lopsis
Schust. ; H erzogianthus Schust.] [Figs. 13 : 7, 74]
13. Spore germination endosporic, usually intracapsular (rarely only to the point
where some or a few spores are 2-5-celled). Plants usually with water-sacs
(sometimes only on branch leaves) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
14. Coelocaule developed; primitively subtending a perianth, but this often
wholly lost. Capsule elliptical to cylindrical, typically opening by lateral
slits and often with valves coherent at tips, to 3-4- to 5-7-layered, thick
and fleshy (55-210 fl thick). Foot with high haustorial collar. Leaves
variably 3-4- 5-l obed, margins often ciliate. Never with asexual reproduction. Antheridial stalk always 1-seriate. [Leaves with margins
often copiously toothed or ciliate. U nderleaves typically 4-lobed, less
often bifid.J
Subord. 12. Lepidolaenineae Schust. ...... a
a. Capsule distinctly bea ked. Water-sacs of leaves formed from median
lobe of a trifid leaf: the small ventral lobe a stylus, the dorsal " lobe"
never 2-3-fid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
b . Epidermal cells of capsu le wall lacking nodular thickenings .
Elaters 2- 3-spiral. Branch underleaves, at least in part, with
lobes converted to water-sacs. 0 Bracts normally monandrous.
Lepidolaenaceae Nakai [L epido/aena Dum., Gackstroemia
Trevis. , L epidogyna Schust.] [Fig. 75; see also figs. 4 : 1, 13 : 5-6]
b. Epidermal cells of capsu le wall with strong, ± stalked nodular
thickenings, Frul/ania-like. Elaters I-spiral. Branch underleaves
flat, never forming water-sacs. 0 Bracts diandrous.
Jubulopsidaceae (Haml.) Schust. [Jubulopsis Schust.J [Fig. 76]
a. Capsule not beaked; epidermal cells lacking conspicuous nodular
thickenings. Water-sacs of leaves formed from ventralmost lobe:
thus no stylus between water-sac and stem; lamina of leaf, above
water-sac, 2- 3(4)-lobed and ciliate. Elaters 2-spiral. Underleaves
all flat , not forming water-sacs.
Neotrichoco leaceae Inoue
[Neotrichoco/ea Hatt. , Trichocoleopsis Okam.J
14 . Coelocaule lacking : a distinct perianth, inflated, often ± contracted to
mouth (exc. some Pore/la spp.). Capsules spherical or (Goebeliella)
ellipsoidal, dividing from apex back, but not fully to base, with a distinct
hypophysis at seta apex: capsule valves under 45 fl thick, 2- or 3-4layered. Leaves 2-lobed (the third lobe, if distinct, usually a stylus).
Antheridial stalk 2- or 1-seriate.
Subord. 13. Porellineae Schust. . .... . a
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F1G. 77. Porellineae, GoebeJiellaceae: Goebeliella Steph. , G. cornigera (Mitt.) Steph .
1. Capsule wall cross section. 2. Plant with perianth and, below, Fru/lania-type branch,
ventral view. 3. Seta cross section. 4. Innermost cells, capsule wall. 5. Epidermal cells,
capsule wall ; sea m between 2 va lves near middle; note the thickenings, chiefly on angles,
much as in Jubulopsis and Jubulaceae. 6. Elaters, 2- and 3-spiral , all free. 7. Spore; note
germination cap. 8-9 . Leaf lamina cells ; note the unique dead perfora te celJs with pores,
some of which fi ss ure with age ; oil-bodies drawn in and in uppermost cell, chloroplasts.
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F1G. 78. Porellineae, Jubulaceae : S chusterel/a Hatt. et a l. , S. parhami (Scbust.) H att.
et al. 1- 3. Sectors of stems, ventral aspect, in figs. 1- 2 o nl y with thecal (?Bryopteris-type)
basiscopic branches ; in fig. 3 wi th a Frul/ania-type bra nch , below, a theca l branch, above;
L = lo bu le of stem leaf associated with branch ; SL = the half-stem leaf associated with
Frullania-type branch. 4. Shoot, dorsal view ; the shaded portions of lo bes copper-red,
the margins hya line. 5- 7. Underleaves. 8-9. Leaf cells (pigmented areas stippled), apices
of Jobes ; note tubercles of cells. [From type.]
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a. Foot large, beet-shaped; capsule ellipsoidal, tardily dehiscent ; wall
3-4-stratose. Spores apparently I-celled to time of dehiscence, large
(65- 76 ,,), with germination cap. E laters free , 2-3-spiral. Seta
massive. Leaf asymmetrically trifid: the 2 ventral lobes deve loped
into horn-like water-sacs; the large dorsa l lobe with dimorphic cells:
so me empty, perforate at maturity, others chlorophyllose.
Goebeliellaceae Verdoorn [Goebelie//a Steph.] [Fig. 77)
a. Foot sma ll , ovoid to discoidal , not or s ha llowly penetrating shoot
a pex; capsule spherical , not dehisce nt to base . Spores normally with
intracapsular germination, under 50 I-', lacking germination cap.
Lea f asymmetrically bifid or, if trifid , w ith medi a n lobe only formed
into a water-sac; the dorsa l lobe without division into perforate
imperforate cells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
b. Lobules not inflated, formed from ventralmost lobe of a bifid leaf,
usually like underleaves in form. Elaters free, tapered on botl1
ends, usually 1-2-spiral. Capsule wall 3-4-stratose usually.
G y noecia and androecia termin a ting short, lateral, Frullania-type
branches. Perianth not conspicuously beaked.
Porellaceae Cavers [Pore/la L. , Ascidiota
Massa!. , Macvicaria Nichols. ] [Fig. 13: 9-10]
b. Lobules (unless, secondarily, vestigial) infla ted, formed from
median lobe of a trifid leaf (ventralmost lobe, the stylus, often
reduced to an ephemera l slime papill a), co nspicuo usly different
from underleaves in form. E laters attached permanently to valves,
the end that becomes free dilated, trumpet-li ke, usually 0- 1-spiral.

+

FIG. 79. Jungerrnan.niales, Radulineae, Radulaceae: Radula kojana Steph ., a highl y
derivative member of a highl y deri va ti ve suborder. J. Part of sporo ph yte-bearing axis ;
note the pa ired ~ bracts (~ b) a nd sharp leaf lobes, as in subg. Odontoradu!a; the ra ther
regular sequence of production of Radu!a-type basiscopic branches (Rb) is typ ica l; the
very elongated cylindrical capsu le is typical of su bg. Metaradu!a and Odontoradu!a. 2.
Gynoecial apex with mature sporop hyte dissected o ut; the highl y ela borate structure involves a frontal ly compressed perianth (P), a shoot calyptra (Sc), and a hi gh stem (Isotachistype) perigyniurn exte nded from x toy; various secti o ns are cut off (perianth in midd le of
fig.; dorsal half below) to reveal internal detail s. 3. Sarne, vertical section; the stern perigynium extends from a rrows down a nd forms a fleshy "s tipe." 4. Cross section of the
perianth, from point indicated. 5. Cross section of part of perianth, at Z on fig. 3. 6- 7.
Cross sections of stipe-like stern perigyniurn, at stipe middle (S M). 8. Seta cross section .
9. Cross section of perianth , in basa l fourth. 10. ~ Bracts, from o ne side of gynoecium;
inner at left. 11. Epidermal cells, capsule wa ll. 12. Inner ce lls, capsule wa ll. 13. Capsule
wall section. 14. Spo res, with thin granulate ex ine, and elate r. [I , drawn to 1.5 mm
scale ; 2, 3, 10, to l mm scale; 4, 9, to 500 fl scale; 5-8 , to 150 I' scale; J l- 14, to 100 !'
scale.]
With R . kojana we reach an end point in evolution of Rad ulineae; the massive stern
perigynium, elongated capsule, conspicuous shoot calyptra and rather reduced seta are all
highly speciali zed ; so are the pa ired ~ bracts, found on ly in Odontoradu!a . Exhibited are
criteria that elevate the Radulineae high on any evolutionary scale: frontally compressed perianths, formed by fus ion of 2 leaves ; complicate bilobed leaves; tota l distichy - in vegetat ive
and gynoecial regions; thin capsule walls; endosporic germination (not shown) .
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Capsu le wall 2(3)-stratose. Gynoecia and androecia (exc. in some
speciali zed groups) on ± indetermi nately long axes. Perianth
contracted into a sharpl y defined beak. . ..... . ............ . . c
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FI G. 80.
Jungerma nnial es, Pleuroziineae: Pleurozia sphagnoides N ees. I. Ca psule
wa ll, of op timal thick ness in a ny Jungerm a nni oid ( 150- 165 f' thick). 2. Ep iderma l cells,
ca psule wa ll ; no te the two-phase deve lo pment, with the diagnos tic irregular orientation
of primary wa lls (devoid of thickenings), the primary ce lls subdivided by equall y irregu la rly
oriented seco nd a ry wa lls, each with suboppos ite " nodular" thickenings; similar ca psule
wa lls have been seen only in Lep icoleineae. 3- 4. Pa irs o f innermost cells of capsule wa ll , in
th ree-dimensiona l view, showin g the complex pattern of ret iculate thickenings a nd fenestrate aspec t. 5. Spore a nd elater; the sho rt, tortuous e laters with thickened , a ttenu ate
ends are diagnostic. 6. Seta, showing the mass ive structure. 7-8. Sporophyte- bearing
plants, seen in ventral aspect ; the plants seco ndarily turn the morphologicall y a ntica l surface
downward so tha t the shoot tips look superfici all y as if they are decurved , but they a re
morphologically upcurved ; cf. Schuster (1 965). [7- 8. from Hooker 1816- 18; 1, drawn to
lower 150 µ. scale; 2, 5, to vertica l 150 f' sca le; 3- 4, to IOO f' sca le ; 6, to up per hori zo nta l
150 µ sca le.]
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c. Leaves divided virtually to base, the keel vestigial, the lobules
free from stem , sac-like, their external surface formed from
adaxial leaf surface. Deep green to red- or purplish brown
plants.
Jubulaceae Klinggr.
[Jubula Dum ., Fru!lania Raddi , Neohattoria
Kamim ., Steerea Hatt. & Kamim ., Schusterella
H att. et al. , Amphijubula Schust.J [Fig. 33 : 5 (seta), 78]
c. Leaves not divided to base, a dist inct keel uniting lobule to
lobe, the lobule ± conn ate to stem; lobules not sac-like, their
extern a l surface formed by abaxial leaf surface. Yellow- to
pure-green to whitish green, or fuscou s plants.
Lejeuneaceae Cavers [ca . 75 genera; cf. p. 1026] 41
2. Rhizoids in fascicles from [usualy ± tumid or elevated] small regions on surface of
ventral leaf lobes. Strictly bilateral : ventral merophytes devo id even of vestiges of
appendages; lateral leaves complicate bilobed, with no evidence of a third lobe (stylus,
etc.). Branching consistently basiscopic, Radu/a type, athecal. Perianth terete
basally only, distall y widened , dorsiventrally compressed , wide and truncate at mouth,
formed from fusion of 2 leaves; paragynoecial apparatus lacking exc. often for a shoot
calyptra within the perianth a nd (s ubg. Metaradu/a , Odontoradu/a) a stem perigy nium
beneat h the otherwise norma l perianth. Plants usually devoid of wall pigments, rarely
with brown (never reddish) pigmentation . Spore germination endosporic, a juve nile
tha llus formed within the stretched exospore wall.
Subord . 14. R adulineae Schust. [Fig. JI , 79]
Radulaceae (Dum.) K. Mi.ill. [Radu/a Dum .J
1. Apical cell with 2 cutting faces, thus lacking ventral merophytes. Leaf (exc. in the sma ll
genus Eop/eurozia) bifid , with the dorsal lobe modified to form a [usually complex] watersac. Plants with bra nches a ll lateral-intercalary, axillary, the sexual reduced , a bbreviated.
Dioeci ous taxa, lacking asex ual reproduction; capsule spherical , wall po lystratose, epiderma l cells with two-phase ontogeny, the secondary wa lls with casually ordered orientation . Rhi zo ids scattered . Archegonial number reduced, usually l - 3(5-7).
Subord. J5. Pleurozi ineae Schust. [Figs. 1 : 4, J 6: 2, 80]
Pleuroziaceae K . MUii. [Pleurozia Dum ., Eop/eurozia Schust.]
APPENDIX TO CONSPECTUS OF J UNGERMA NN IAL ES

Certain families are either controversial as to limits (Jungermanniaceae, Lepidoziaceae, with o thers recogni zi ng some of m y subfamilies as families) or so complex
they a re best treated separate ly (Lejeuneaceae). Synopses of these groups follow:

I.

Jun ger ma nniaceae s. lat. [incl . Lophoziaceae, Mesoptychiaceae, Myliaceae]
Leaves consistently 2- 3- 4-lobed; underleaves, if present, ciliate to laciniate or bifid [often
reduced to ves tiges]; a ntheridia usually (] )2-5 per bract. [Lateral merophytes extend
to stem midline dorsally ; capsule ovoid to subspherical.] ............... .. . . ..... b
b. Sporophyte protected by ca lyptra + well-developed perianth only ; no marsupium ;
leaves 2- 3- 4-lobed for, usua lly, 0.2- 0.75 ; gemmae usua lly developed.
Subfam. Lophozioideae [incl. Chandonanthoideae Inoue] [Chane/on-

a.

41

The severa l plates for thi s family fall on p. 1025 et seq.
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anthus Mitt., Tetralophozia (Sc hust.) Schljak. , Lophozia Dum. [incl.
Orthocaulis, Barbi/ophozia, Massu /a, Protolophozia, H ypolophozia,
L eiocolea, lsopaches, Lophozia , Obtusifo lium , Xeno/ophozia as subg.] ,
Gymnoco/ea Dum ., Gymnoco/eopsis (Sch ust.) Schust. , Anastrophyl/um
(Spr.) Steph. (incl. Zantenia, Anastrophy llum, Eurylobus, A ca11tholobus,
Sphenolobus, Schizophy llum) , A nastrepta (Lindb.) Schiffn. ,
Tritomaria Schiffn. (incl. Saccobasis), Andrewsianthus Schust.
(incl. Cepha /olobus), Stenorrhipis Herz. , Roivainenia Perss. &
Gro. , Gerhildiella Gro., Spheno lobopsis Schust . & Kitag.]
b. Sporophyte protected by calyptra + perianth + perigynium + low marsupium ;
leaves asymmetrically 2-fid to 0.1- 0.15; no gem mae.
Subfam. Mesoptychioideae Schust. [Mesoptychia (Lindb. & Arn.) Evs .]
Leaves unl obed or retuse [rare ly shallowly bi lobed; then perigynium present and small,
unlobed unde rleaves]; underleaves, if present, la nceo late or bifid , never ci liate or
laciniate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c
c. Perianth [sometimes reduced or vestigia l] ne ver laterally com pressed. . ....... . . d
d. Latera l merophytes for ming a cont inu ous line dorsally [in ter locking in a few
Cryp tochi/a spp.]; spore-elater di am. ratio usually 2: 1 ; gemmae none or
smooth; capsule va lves short-elliptica l ; antheridia 1 or 1- 2(3) per bract ; elaters
not whip-like a nd attenuate. . ... . ... . ......... . . .. . . ................. e
e. Periantl1 present; cS bracts lack co nspicuo us dorsal lobu le; underleaves
absent or lanceolate, rarely bifid ; ventral-in terca lary branches none or
infreq uent, usua ll y with some latera l branches . . ..................... f
f. Leaves not co nduplicate, not hiding stem both dorsa ll y and ve ntra lly;
shoot tips usually arched away from subst rate. Us ua ll y witl1 wall
pigments; gynoecia usually with a bracteole. . ................ .. g
g. cS Bracts norma ll y 1-androus. Gy noecia usually with bracts +
bracteole va ri ously armed and /or lac iniate; no perigynia ever
dist inct ; never with gem mae; often firm plants.
Subfam. Jameso nielloideae Inoue [Jamesoniel/a (Spr.)
Carringt., Cryptochi/a Schust., Anomacaulis (Scl1ust.) Schust. ,
Cuspidatu/a Steph. , Denotarisia Gro., Hat/aria Schust.]
g. cS Bracts usuall y 2- 3-androus . Gynoecial bracts + bracteole
unarmed [or high perigynium distinct]; occasional taxa with
ge mmae; usually soft plants.
Subfam. Jungermannioideae [Jungermannia L. (incl.
Solenostoma , Ju11germannia, Plectocolea) , Liochlaena Nees,
Cryptocolea Schust. , Phragmatocolea Gro., Cryptocoleopsis
Amak., Diplocolea Amak., Lophonardia Schust.]
f.
Leaves folded, closely shin gled and fully hiding stem o n both faces,
symmetr ica l [with aspect of ha lf-ca noes], disticho us, with revo lu te
ma rgins; shoot t ips stra ight.
Sub fam. Scaphophylloideae Schust. [Scaphophyllum Inoue]
e . Perianth lack ing or reduced to free laci niae, surrounded by con ni vent
bracts + bracteole, subtended by mars upium ; cS bracts with conspicuous
lingulate lobu le; monand ro us; und erleaves bifid , with most r l1i zo ids at
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base; on ly ve ntral-intercalary branches.
Subfam. Notoscyphoideae Schus t. [Notoscyphus Mitt.]
d . Lateral mero phytes deeply interlocking dorsally; spore: elater dia m. ratio
1 : 1; gemmae stellate, I-celled; capsule valves lingulate-linear; 2-4-androu s;
elaters whip-like, lo ng-attenuate.
Subfam. Gottschelioideae Schust. [Gottschelia Gro.]
Perianth strongl y late ra ll y compressed, the wide emouth truncate ; no perigynia or
marsupia. Often terminally branched. Gemmae present, smooth.
Subfam . Mylioideae Gro. [Mylia S. F. Gray]

Lepidoziaceae s. lat. [inc l. H yalo lep id oziaceae, Zoopsida ceae, Regredicaulaceae,

Paracromastigaceae of Fulford l 968 ; Bazzaniaceae of B uch] .
a.

Leaves and ax is distinct in vegetative regions [leaves rarely reduced to 2 cells + 2 papillae] .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
b. Leaves distinctl y to sha ll ow ly 2- 12(13)-lobed. . .. ... . ... .. . . .. . .... . . .... .. . c
c. Leaves [unless with J or 2 un iseriate filamentous lobes] usua ll y (2)- 3- 12 lobed ,
with insert ion extended to stem midline [exc. Druce/la, A rachniopsis and, in
part, Telara11ea]; in sertion predominately incubous [i f succub ous, o il-bodies
lack ing fro m a ll or most cells] ranging to transverse ; sin uses often deep . .... d
d. Capsule-wall ontogeny, epidermal cells, strictl y 2-phase [a lternating walls
hyaline]. Lateral-intercalary bra nches lacking or sporadic [in Kurzia].
Leaves usua ll y inserted to stem midline a nticall y; cortical cells not linear
± thick-wa lled. . .... . . . ..... . ...... . ...... . . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . e
e . Branching usuall y ± plumose to mo nopodia l; leaves 2- 12-lo bed,
usua ll y for over 0.3 their length ; A cromastigum-type bra nches normally lack ing, ventra l flagella usually none or inco nspicuous.
Subf. Le pidozio ideae Limpr. [Lepidozia Dum. , Kurzia v. Mart. ,
Te/aranea Howe, Megalembidium Schust. , Psiloclada M itt. ,
Spruce/la Steph., ?Arachniopsis Spr.J [F igs. 3: 1- 3, 6; 6 : 6, 9]
e. Branch ing usua lly pseudodichotomous [Fru/lania-type from one side
of stem o nl y], or o nl y with ventra l-intercalary bra nches; with or
without Acromastigum-type branches; with ve ntra l flagella co nspicuo us usually [exc. Dendrobazzania].
Subf. Bazzanioideae R odw. [Acro mastigoideae Gro.J
[Bazzania S. F . Gray, D endrobazzania Schust. &
Schof. , Acromastigum Evs., Mastigopelma Mitt.]
d. Capsule-wall o ntogeny 1-phase: the recta ngulate epiderma l cells all with
thickenings. Branches, vegetati ve a nd sexual, lateral-in tercalary [ + some
ventral-in tercalary branches from rhi zome]. Leaves asy mmetrically 3lobed [ve nt ra l lobe a tooth], of thick-walled cells, not inserted to stem
mid line, stem leaf free dorsa lly ; cortical cells linear, thick-walled .
Subf. Drucelloideae (Bosen) Schust. [Druce/la Hodgs .]
c. Leaves 2-lo bed [l obes often reduced, few-celled or ephemeral ; then thalloid
gametophytes developed], 3-4(5)-lobed o nl y in Pseudocephalozia ; leaves not
inserted to stem midline [exc. Pseudocephalozia], with insertion weakly to
stro ngl y succubo us to ho ri zo nta l, often shall owly or ves ti gia lly lobed; a lways
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with oil-bodies. Often with very conspicuous hya loder m . Brancl1ing usua ll y
ventra l-intercala ry
[ofte n] Frullania-type but no Microlepidozia- or Acromastigum-type bra nc hes usua ll y retained.
Subf. Zoopsidoideae Schust. [Zoopsis H ook ., Zoopsidel/a Schust.,
Paracromastig um Fulf. & T ay l. (in c l. B01111eria , L eucosarme11tum),
Pteropsiel/a Spr. , Pseudocephalozia Schust. , Odontoseries Fulf.,
?Hya/olepidozia S. Arn.] [Figs. 3 : 2a ; J 2 : J, 3- 4 ; 11 ; 13: 11 ; 63: 2, 4- 5]
Leaves, well-developed and many-celled, unl obed or virt ua ll y so [then with one
sha llow si nu s, or irreg ular ly 3- 4- 5-lobulate at apex] ; inserti o n transverse usua ll y,
tl1e .leaves ty pica ll y strongly concave or fo lded. Often w itl1 some, many or a ll
cells oil -body free . . .......... ........ . ........ . ... ... .... . .. . ... ... .. . .. f
f . Leaves no t conduplicate, without a bax ia l wing. Bra nchin g usually m a llea ble ,
and often with termina l bra nches ret a ined. Cell s never tubercularly elevated,
lacking conspicuous cuticular papillae. U sua ll y witl10ut clear divis io n into
creeping microphyllo us rhizome
erec t unbra nc hed complanate, 2-ra n kedJeaved branches . Isophyllo us or underleaves usua ll y la rge. . . .... ....... . g
g. Leaves w ith cells equally thick-wa lled or tl1in-walled, usually w it h tr igones
no ne or minu te; no wall pigments. Androecia w ithout bracteolar ant herid ia.
Subf. Lembidio ideae Schust. [Lembidium Mitt. , l so/embidium Schust. ,
Hygro/embidium Schu st., Austrolembidium H ass ., Chloranthe/ia Schust.]
g . Lea ves with coarse nodose trigones ; ru st-red wa ll pigments. Androecia
witl1 bracteo la r antl1eridia. [Leaves irreg ularl y lo bulate
dentate].
Subf. Neogrolleoideae Sc hu st. [Neogrollea Hodgs.] [Fig. 63: l]
f. Leaves folde d and co nduplicate and, often , a baxia ll y w inged. B ranches only
inte rcalary, theca l. Ce lls often tubercularl y e levated a nd/ or conspicuous ly

+

b.

+

+

F1G . 81. Junger manni ales, Po rellineae, Lejeuneaceae.
Aca111hocoleus Schust., a
rather genera li zed genu s of subf. Ptycha nth oideae ; A. ac11111i11at11s (G.) Schust. 1. Per ianth
cross section, showing th e unio n of two fo lded (la teral) leaves an d o ne fl at (ventra l) leaf,
giving a 5-winged co nfi gurat io n ; the ± toot hed lateral win gs are intercepted . 2. Stem
cross sectio n ; at right lo be, lo bule, and under leaf flank are intercepted . 3. Part of a plan t,
ventral aspect, with ma in ax is (MA) gi ving rise to (below) a Frulla11ia-t ype terminal branch
(FB) an d, above, two Lejeunea-type branches, that at left a ndroecial (d' LB), that at right
gynoecial , with peri anth and subflo ral innovatio n (S [); the right-h and ve ntral kee l (VK)
la beled, the left-hand ventral keel situated near a pparent middle of peri an th (the perianth is
so mewhat co unterclockwise rota ted fro m the norma l orientati o n. 4. Leaf apex. 5.
Median cells. 6. Cells of a pex of ~ bract. 7. T wo ~ bracts a nd bracteo le ; note the reduced
lo bule of ~ bract. 8- 11 . C ladograp hs, illustra ting the branching pat tern ; LB = L ej e1111eatype branches, FB = Frullania-t y pe branches; a ll of the last are la beled ; a ll sexual branches
and a few sterile axes a re Lejeunea type. 12. Perianth, complana te phenotype, apica l view;
note obsolescence of do rsal keel. 13- 14. Cross sec tio ns of perianths, distal third . 15- 16.
Cells of perianth ; left fro m surface, right from wing (a rrows mark wing edge). 17. Seta in
cross secti o n. [1 - 11 , fr om plants fro m Cinchona, Jamaica, Evans 251 ; 12- 17, from plants
from Jamaica , leg. Underwood ; N.Y.]
The 5-keeled peria nth is unu sual in Ptycha nth oideae. The genus is generalized in the
dimorphic bra nching but specia lized in that almost constant re legatio n of gametangia to
a bbreviated branches occurs (one exceptio n ; main axis in fig. 8 is gynoecial ; it is the o nl y
one with paired inn ovatio ns) .
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III.

papillose. With creeping microphyllous axes
erect, usua lly bilatera l a nd
co mpl a nate unb ra nched leaf axes of limited h eight. Usually a nisoph yllo us or
und erleaves vestigia l or Jacki ng .
Subf. Micro pterygioideae Gro. [Micropterygium Lindenb. , Mytilopsis Spr.]
Vegetat ive gametophyte a syste m of branched fi la ments.
Subf. Protocep l1a lozioideae Schust. [Protocepha/ozia Spr.]
Lejeuneaceae s. la t . (to include Bryopteridaceae Stotler)
Co nden sed a nd emended from Schuster ( 1963); more criteria sep arat in g the

groups are g ive n there .

Th e b asic classification h as no t bee n a lte red .

I fa il to see

somid b ases for se parati o n o f Bryopteridaceae, even on a s ubfami ly level.
a. Mature gameto ph yte w ith ax is a nd leaves di st inct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
b. Leaf insertion w ide, U - or J-shaped , with lo bule b road ly a ttached to stem (unless,
seco nd ar il y, ves ti g ia l ; th en lo be retains its broad attachment to stem). Underleaves
we ll developed , unl o bed or bifid, always o ne per leaf pair (seg mentation helical).
Asexua l reproducti o n a bsent o r di verse: via cladia, caduco us leaves or di sco id
gemmae. . ................... .... . . . ... .. . .. ... .... .. . . .... ......... . .. c
c. Seta with 16 e pider ma l
4 or more inne r cells. Stem with (J0) 12- 35 or more
rows of cortical cells (ve ntra l merop hytes usua ll y 3- 4 or more cell rows broad,
thu s u nderleaves b roadl y at tacl1ed); underleaves usuall y unl obed or ret use,
usua ll y large. Perianths typically trigonous, seco nda ril y compla na te or pluriplicate, rare ly 5-ang led. R o bust plants, often ar isi ng from a creeping ca udex,
often fuscou s. Asexual re productio n ra re. Lobule of leaf wit l1 h yaline papilla
ofte n internall y di splaced. Fru/lania-type branc hing som eti mes preserved.
Subfa m . Ptychanthoideae Mizut. [Bryopteris Lindenb., Brachiolejeunea

+

F IG. 82.
Porellineae, Lejeuneaceae, Lejeuneoideae: Allorgella T ixier (aff. ad A.
hoana Ti xier), an exceed in gly hi ghly derivative member of the Lejeuneaceae, form ing one
of the end points in li verwo rt evoluti on . The plant is epiphyllous, closely adnate to the
substrate (note the hi ghl y specialized rh izoid-i nitial di scs) and even the perianths, primitively
infla ted a nd pentagonal (Fig. 81) have become stri kingl y complanate (fig. 3) with inflated
a uricl es which may be effecti ve as " humidity traps." J. Part of ma in axis, indeter minate in
grow th and rema ining vege ta ti ve, with and ~ branches. Note the evolu tion of differentiati on betwee n vegetative and sex ual axes, the latter a ll weak and abbreviated; the ~ branch
produces a weak subfloral innova ti on, which in turn prod uces appendages in a very
sharp ly determinate mann er (the heli x is unifor m in orien tation), so that appendages are
a lways (}) und erleaf, (2) adax ia l leaf, (3) abax ial leaf; note that
bracts have become
minute, monandrous, and lack appendages ventra ll y, except at base. 2-3 . Peria nth in
dorsal and di stal view (note J ntical shall ow sulcus). 4-5. ~ Bracteole a nd bracts; a nisophy ll y in the gy noecium is a constant fea ture of all Porellineae. 6- 7. Apices of ~ bracteole
and bract lobe, respectivel y. 8. Underleaf. 9. Leaf lobe apex. IO. Section through
base of lea f, showing the strongly inflated water-sac fo rmed by lobe and lob ule (arrows).
11. Stem cross section. (1 -3, drawn to J mm scale ; 6, 7, 9, JJ , to JOO ;i sca le; 8, to 150 ,,
sca le.] [A /lorge/la is a synonym of Otolejeunea Gro lle & Tixier.]
This plant illustrates severa l end points in evo lution in Porellineae: (a) epiphyll y; (b)
relegation of sex ual branches to weak late ral shoo ts; (c) reduction in sex ua l branches; (d)
evo lution of constant helices on innovations, the appe ndage sequence fi xed ; (e) extreme
specia liza ti on in perianth type, with ext reme app lanation. Also, both O bracts a nd
gy noecia each produce a single gametangium.

o

o
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(Spr.) Schiffn. , Caudalejeunea Stepl1., Neuro!ejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn. ,
Mastigo !ejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn. , Lopholejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn. , Acrolejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn ., S chijfnerio!ejeunea Verd. , Marchesinia S. F.
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Gray, A rchilejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn ., Verdoornianthus Gradst. , Thysananthus Lindenb., Spruceanthus Verd ., Dicranolejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn .,
Phaeolejeunea Mizut. , Odontolej eunea (Spr.) Scl1iffn ., Stictolejeunea
(Spr.) Sc hiffn ., Sy mbiezidium Trev. , Blepharolejeunea S. Arn. , Aca11thocoleus Schust., Tuzibea11th11s H att., Ptychanthus N ees] [Figs. 81, 3 : 7]
Seta wit h 12 e pid er ma l + 4 inner ce lls. Ste m usualy wit h 7 (less o ften 9- 20)
rows (ve nt ra l mero phytes a nd under lea f a ttachment usua ll y 2 cell-rows broad);
underl eaves usua ll y bifid. Perianths typica ll y 5-keeled , but d o rsal (a nd so metimes ventra l) o ft e n reduced or absen t, o r perianth infla ted. U sua ll y less
robust , no t with creeping caudex, norma lly green. Often with asexual reproduction. Lobule witl1 hyaline papilla e normally marginal. Never with
Frullania-type branches. [Figs. 3 : 8 ; 18: 5 ; 16: 5 ; 22: 6-8, 82]
Subfa m . L ejeuneoideae Cavers [Ceratolejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn ., Omphalanthus Lindenb. [inc l. subg. E va11sia11th11s ( Va nde n Bergh.) Schust. ,
Omphalanthus, Peltolej eunea (Spr.) Schust.], L eucolejeunea E vs ., A ureolejeunea Schust. , A mphilejeunea Sc hust ., Cheiloleje1111ea (Spr.) Schi ffn.
[incl. subg. Cheilolej eunea, Xe11olej e1111ea K achr. & Schust., Strepsilejeunea (Spr.) Schust. , R enilej eunea Schust ., Euosmolejeunea (Spr.)
Schust. , A nomalolej eunea (Pears.) Schust.] , H ygrolej eunea (Spr.) Sc hiffn .,
Tax ilejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn ., Trachy lej eunea (Spr.) Schiffn ., Pycnolej eunea (Spr.) Schiffn. , L epidolej eunea Schust. [incl. subg. P erilej eunea
(Schust. & K achr.) Schust. , L epidolejeunea, King iolej eunea ( Robin s .)
Schust.] , L ej eunea (ca. 11 subg.), R ectolej eunea Evs . [incl. subg . Chaetolej eunea (Schust. ) Schust. , R ectolej eunea , H eterolejeunea Schust.],
H arpalejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn ., Drepanolej eunea (Spr.) Schiffn . [inc l.

FrG. 83. Jun germa nni a les, Porellineae, Lejeuneaceae: Austro/ejeunea (Schust.)
Schust. (A. hispida Schust.), a somewha t reduced but ra ther ge nerali zed member of the
Tuyamaell oideae, epiphyllous in growth (n ote the pro minent rhi zo id-initial discs, a sign of
epiphylly) on fern fr ond s. J. Plant, vent ra l aspect, the lowes t (l ejeunea-t ype, thecal) bra nch
bearing a peria nth which bea rs 2 Radu!a-ty pe, a theca l innova ti ons (the upper, c!; RI, androecial); note the paired a ntheridi a; the lobule (L b!) is inflated and jointly with the lobe
(Lb) form s a water-sac ; the main ax is bears 2 additi ona l L ejeunea-type bra nches, the lower
androecial (c!; LB), the upper still rudimentary. 2. Apex of perianth-bearing axis; bracts
a nd bracteole, and benea th the 2 Radula-ty pe innova ti ons drawn in ; cleared prepa ra tio n
showing the diagn os tic sta lk (St) that develops after fertili zation which "elevates" the sporophyte, still enclosed within the ca lyptra (Ca). 3. Leaf, ventra l view; although seemingly
bilobed, the vesti gia l third lobe, a slime papilla a t the base of the lobule, had disa ppeared .
4. Apex of lobe of <j? bract, showing the tuberculiform cell elevations which a id in wa ter
absorption. 5. Stem cross section. 6. Perianth a pex, see n fr om above; fo rmed from fusion
of 3 leaves, 2 fo lded la tera l leaves that gi ve ri se, each, to 2 faces, a nd a fl a t ventral leaf tha t
gives ri se to the fifth face. 7. Lobe of <j? bracteole. 8. Leaf a pex cells. 9. Apex of lobule
of <j? bract, the distalmost tooth ending in a slime papilla (Sp). 10. Perianth cells in cross
section. 11 - 12. <j? Bracts. [All from type; 1, 2, 6, JI , 12, drawn to 400 µ sca le; 3, to
300 µ scale ; 4, 5, 7- 10, to JOO ,, scale.]
Derived by reducti on fro m presumably even more generalized similar form s are the
highly specialized Colo lejeuneoideae (Fig. 85, Co/o/ejeunea ; Fig. 3: 10-11 , Aphanolejeunea),
in which stem ana tomy is furth er reduced, and the ventral merophytes are l cell row wide
and no longer produce appendages, even in gynoecia.
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F1G. 84. Porellineae, Lejeuneaceae, Myriocoleoideae: Schusterolejeunea Grolle
[Cladocolea Schust.], a monotype of the R io Negro draiDage, where growing submerged or
temporaril y emergent. l. Shoot secto r, with c3' and clustered gynoecial branches. 2. Shoot
sector, with underleaf (with large potential r hizoid disc at base) and lobule of leaf, showiDg
the constricted inser tion. 3. Cells of Jobe. 4. Leaf, dorsal view, showing the constricted
insertion. 5. Part of fig. 4, showing the insertion of the Jobe. 6. Stem cross section. 7.
Lobu le of leaf, in situ, showi ng distal hyaline papillae. [O riginals drawn by Dr. P. Kachroo,
redrawn and modified.]
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subg. Drepano/ejeunea, Ko/polejeunea Gro lle], L eptolejeunea (Spr.)
Schiffn. , Rhaphidolejeunea Herz., Crossotolejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn ., Pictolejeunea Grolle, Echino/ejeunea Schust., Cyclolejeunea Evs. , Macro-

F IG . 85.
Jungermann ia les, Po rellineae, Leje uneaceae: Cololejeunea para/lelifolia
Schust. , a n ep iphyll o us, hi gh ly reduced member of the Lejeuneaceae; note that the stem
is red uced to 5 rows of cort ical cells, J row of which is ventra l (cf. fig . J) and produces
rhi zo ids but no ve ntra l lea ves. 1. Leaf, in situ, o n stem sector, ve ntral view. 2. Same,
with disco id gem mae drawn in. 3. Same, dorsa l view; the adax ia l gemmae show n by
stippled lines. 4. Gemmiparou s, st ri kingly co mplan ate shoot, with gemmae, ventral view ;
the dista lly ram ified r hi zo ids (seen in more deta il in fig . J) c lose ly a ttach the plants to the
smoo th substrate. 5. Axis with 'j> bracts a nd peri anth (slight ly juvenile; a rchego ni a l neck
sti ll protrudi ng) with , at right , a subfloral innovation that is so stro ng the perianth is pseudolateral. 6. Perianth, in section, showing the red uced sporoph yte (foot few-ce lled ; seta of
2 concentric ce ll rings) enclosed in a delicate ca lyp tra tha t is strik ingly stipitate, the stipe
bo th slender a nd of few cell rows. [From type, RMS 67025; 1, dra wn to 100 I' scale ;
2-4, to 300 I' scale; 5- 6, to 200 I' scale. ]
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lejeunea (S pr.) Schiffn. , Cysto/ejeunea Evs. , Sphaero/ej eunea Herz.,
C/adiantholej eunea Herz., Prionolejeunea (Spr.) Schiffn. , Acantholej eunea
Schust. , Cy rto/ejeunea Evs. (i ncl. subg. Cy rto lej eunea, Oryzolejeunea),
Dacty lolej eunea Schust., Dactylophorel/a Schust., L eiolejeunea Evs.,
C/adoleje1111ea Zwickel, Potamolej eunea (Spr.) Evs. , A mb/yolejeunea
Jovet-Ast, Placolej eu11ea H erz., Cryp tolejeunea Schust. & K achr., Stenolejeunea Schust. , Ophthalmolejeunea (Schust.) Schust. , Physantholejeunea Schust., Cardiolejeunea Schust. & Kachroo, Cepha/antholejeunea
Schust., Echi11ocolea Sch ust. , Otolejeunea Grolle & Tixier] [Fig. 82]
b. Leaf insertion constricted, vir tua lly transverse, the lobule sharply constricted at
base. Underleaves distinct varying to absent. Asexual reproduct io n (unless lacking) via disco id gemmae o nl y. [Seta with J 2 + 4 cell rows; pla nts green to whitish
green; stem no rma ll y with 7 cortica l cell rows or fewe r ; und erl eaves, if present,
inserted on 2 cell rows. ] .. .................. . ..... . .......... . ... . .... ... d
d . Frullania-type (at heca l) branching preserved. Stem a nato my as in Ptycha nthoideae : corti ca l cells in ca. 24 rows ; ven tra l merophytes at least 4-5 cells
broad . Gynoecia often with 2 archegonia . Cells of seta no t tiered .
Subfam. N ippono lejeuneoideae Schust. [Nipponolejeunea H att.]
d. Frullania-type branches lost: a ll branches basiscop ic, thecal or (Aphanolej eunea)
not. Stems norma lly with 5-7 rows of cortical cells, usuall y (O)J - 3(5) rows of
medullary cells; vent ral merophytes 1-2 cells broad. Monogynous. Seta
cells tiered, setae a rti cul ated. . . .... ... ...... ... . . ................. .. .. e
e. Gynoecia occurrin g singl y, or in cymose series (innovations I-severa l times
fertile), neve r fo rming complex polygy nous assemblages. . .. ... . .. . .. f
f. Segmentation helical : thus underl eaves I per pair of latera l leaves.
Stem wit h 7 cortica l cell rows.
Subfam. Tuya maello ideae Schust . [Tuy amael/a Hatt.,
S iphonolejeunea H erz., Austrolej eunea (Schust.) Schus t.,
H aplo/ejeunea G ro ll e, Nephelolejeunea Grolle] [Fig. 83)
f. Segmentation pendular : under leaves one per pair of latera l leaves, or
lack ing. Stem with 5-7 cortical cell rows usua ll y.
Subfam. Co lolejeuneoideae H erz., [Paradoxae Lacout.] [Calatholeje1111ea
Goebel , Diplasiolej eunea (Spr.) Schiffn. , Co /ura Dum ., Aphanotropis
Herz., M yrioco /eopsis Schiffn. , Co lolej eunea (Spr.) Schiffn . (incl. ca.
1J subgenera), Aphanolej eunea Evs .] [Figs. 85, 3: 9, J 6: J, 28 : 4)
e. Gynoecia occurring in complex , polygynous, uni- or bisexual assemblages
o n lateral branches . Leaves transversely attac hed, without a lobule (or
lobule a mere fl a t, expanded , ventral tooth o r sty lus). Underleaves sma ll ,
remote, unlobed or bifid, one per leaf pair.
Subfam . Myrioco leoideae Schust. [My rioco/ea Spr. ,
Schusterolej eunea Grol le (C/adocolea Schust.)] [Fig. 84]
Mat ure gametophyte a monostromatic thallus with margina l ci lii form outgrowt hs; o nl y
the abbrev iated sexua l branches leafy.
Subfa m. Metzgeriopsidoideae Schust. & K achr.
[Metzgeriopsis Spr.] [Fig. 10]
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EVOLUTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF THE
MARCHANTIIDAE [MARCHANTIAE]

The basic criteria of this subclass , or class, if one wishes to inflate categories, emerge
from the table o n p. 9 14. In a n evolutionary sense, three events seem relevant in the
establishment of the gro up : (a) evolution of a capsule w ith a 1-stratose wall; (b) evolution of dimorphi c leaf cells, "oil-cell s," typically sm a ll er in size a nd lack ing chloroplasts, co ntrasted to t he presence of chl oro ph y ll ose cells ; (c) evolution of dimorphic
r hizoid s. Feat ures fo und throughout the gro u p are sugges ti ve of a phylogenetic
history remote fro m that of the J un ge rma nniid ae : (a) Th e a rchego nial ontogeny involves ve rtical subdivi sion o f each o f the 3 cell rows forming the neck , so that the
mature neck is formed of 6 cell rows, vs. 4 in Hap!omitrium a nd 5 in other Jungermanniidae, aside from Tak akia." 2 (b) No extant genus of Marcha ntiid ae, except perh aps
Riel/a, sh ows a ny t race of structures th at can be rationally interpreted as leaf-d erived .
Only the early Mesozoic genus Naiadita , a n a quatic wi th 3 rows of equal leaves, may
represent a n early Marchantioid type which was Calobryalean in its architecture . The
implication s of thi s fossil are examined bel ow (p. 1179) .
It has been ass umed (Schuster 1981) that evo lutio n of the Marchantiidae was considera bly later than that of the Jungerma nniidae. D ata supporting such a n ass umptio n are
admittedly flim sy, but derive from several sources :(] ) In spite of the relatively firm structure
and the fact that Mesozoic fossils of hepat ics a re most ly Marchantioid, no fossil Marchantiidae
are known from the Pa leozoic (Cha pt. 19) ; by then the Jungermanniidae had been o n the
scene for probably well over JOO million years. (2) Aside from Monoclea (p. 1040), a ll other
Marchantiidae are basically adapted either by structura l feat ures ( Marchantiales) or the
truncated life cycle and method of reproduction (Sphaeroca rpa les) to continental climatic
regimes (Cha pt. 14, p. 823). The start of the Mesozoic marks a long period of increased
aridity, linked with the continued existence of a single su percontinent, with very extensive
central regions that must have been largely a rid (fig. 3, Chapt. JO). It is assumed that if the
a ncestors of the modern Marcha ntiidae existed by the start of the Mesozo ic they were "preadapted" by life cycle or morphology, or both , to " cope" with such climatic regi mes; their
proliferation followed. (3) Concentration of the most diverse, as well as most genera lized,
Marchantiidae is, today, in regions with Mediterranean-type climates (s trong a ltern ation of
dry vs. wet seasons); cf. fig. 5.13 in Schu ster(] 981). If continents are assem bled in a Pangaeaconfiguration, this concentration is seen to la rgely correspond to the presumably mostly arid
central sectors of such a supercontinent. (4) If the Naiad ita les gave r ise to the Sphaerocarpales (p . l 034) a nd if a ncestors of Monoc/ea gave rise to the Ma rcha ntia les, then we have two
2
'
Tak ak ia , with 6 cell rows, is the only genus of Jungermanniidae which agrees wit h the Marchan.tiidae in. this respect. This may be phylogenetically relevant: I assume that relatively massive
gametangia were primitive. ~ Gametangia, formed in all hepatics by 3 oblique cell divisions oriented
so that a central cell is cut off (fig. 26 in Chapt .14), presumably originall y showed secondary subdivision of all 3 primary jacket cells by ve rtical walls to the poi nt where the neck consisted of 6 cell
rows. lf this assumption is correct, then the Marchantiidae remain genera lized in this feature, but
the Jun.germanniidae, beyond the level attained by Takakia , are derivative. [All Jungermanniidae
studied to date have 4 or 5 cell rows in the archegonial neck; if fig. I : 4 in Hassel (198Gb) of Grol/ea
Schust. , showing 3 archegonial necks, each with 6 cell rows, is correct, then that isolated genus is unique
in the Jungermanniales in this respect. 1
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phylogenetic starting points, both of which are delicate, mesophytic, drougllt-intolerant types suggesting that evolution of the drought-tolerating Sphaerocarpales and Marchantiales was
from ancestors that were not adapted to continental regions. The extant, oceanic distribution
of Monoc/ea (fig . 57 in Chapt. 10) is in phase with such an interpretation. (5) Ontogenet ic
details (e.g., the type of ea rly ontogeny of ~ gametangia) and the massive sporophytes, amo ng
other criteria, forcefull y support the thesis that Monoclea is a relatively primitive organism ;
the type of sporeling ontogeny eq ually suggests it is more primitive than other Marchantioids.
All features of Monoc/ea suggest it is generalized via i1 vis the Marchantiales. Thus the
Marchantiales must be interpreted as a relatively modern group (p. 1178).
The subclass Marchantiidae includes (Schuster 1953, p. 283) 4 orders, if the fossil
Naiaditales are segregated into their own order, or 3 orders (Schuster 1979, p. 78)
if they are regarded as a suborder of Sphaerocarpales. In a phylogenetic sense it
mi ght be better to regard Naiadita as constituting a separate order, in which case the
following phylogeny would ensue:
UNK NO WN ANCESTRAL TYPE

Naiaditales

!

Spl1aerocarpales

\,
Monocleales

!
Marchantiales

Leaving out of consideration, for the moment, the fossil Naiaditales, we note
that the 3 extant orders of Marchantiidae are strikingly isola ted from each other. The
2 derivative groups are highly specialized not only in their ecological and physiological
adaptations, but in a series of other adaptations as well, e.g., (a) the peculiar sporeling
ontogeny, with the sporeling developing remote from the exospore wall - a device
that allows surface development of the chlorophyllose sporeling even if the spo re is
buried (by silt or windblown sa nd) after di scharge ; (b) evolution of very large spores,
which carry large amounts of reserve food and which retain their viability for many
months or years; (c) parallel adaptations toward s clei stocarpy (all Sphaerocarpa les;
advanced Marchantiales only), towards strongly reduced setae of the sporophyte,
and towards loss of elaters (all Sphaerocarpales; advanced Marchantiales only); (d)
parallel evolution of individual "pseudoperianth s" around the developing sporophyte
(all Sphaerocarpales; so me Marchantiales only) .
Although the March a ntiidae are a relatively " modern " group, they are rather
small in numbers (ca. 12- 14 sp p. in 3 extant genera in Sphaerocarpales ; under 200
spp. in ca. 14 families and ca. 30 genera in Marchantiales). Thi s probably reflects
the fact that most taxa a re adapted not only to seaso nally arid climates but to warm
climates as well; hence they are either absent or rare in areas with oceanic climates
(e.g., Great Britain) or with co ld climates - and especially rare in areas with cool to cold
oceanic climates. It may also reflect another fact : with large spo res, able to retain
their viability for years, many taxa have been able to spread very widely. Loca l dispersal of some taxa on the feet of birds has been shown to occur (p . 483), even though
Riella may not disperse more than 200-300 km this way (in the gut of birds ; cf. Proctor
1961). It is conjectural whether casual and intermittent long-distance dispersal this
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The very wide dispersal of some taxa (e.g., Riccia sorocarpa, Marchantic polymorpha, M. paleacea, Reboulia hem isphaerica, Dumortiera hirsuta), however, is a fact.
The constellation of feat ures serving to separate the 3 extant orders emerges from Ta ble
V. We basically deal with one archaic order (Monocleales ; 2 extant species in one genus)
which is mesophytic like the bulk of Jungermanniidae, and 2 advanced orders which consist
of gametophytes that are either drought tolerant (almost all Marchantiales) or have become
ephemeral or short-lived (Sphaerocarpales; a few Marchantiales) and which produce exceedingly reduced sporophytes with few, large and " durable" spores that, ordinarily at least,
are too large for effective wind transport. Fragmentary existing evidence suggests that water
and animal dispersal are, often at least, the methods fac il irat ing dispersal.

way is feasible.

TABLE

V.

Criteria

2.

Earl y stages of (j?
gametangial ontogeny
Rhizoid s

3.

Gametophyte

4.

Sporeling o ntogeny

5.

Sporop hyte with seta

6.

Sporophyte with
capsule dehiscence

1.

7. Spores
8. Sexua lity
9.

Asex ual reproduction

10. Archegonia l
orientatio n
l l. Archegonia

12.

43

Eco logy

Some Ordinal Criteria of the Marchantiidae. 4 3
Monocleales

Marchantiales

Identical to that of
Ca lobryales
Dimorphic in or ientalion

Sphaerocarpales

Not identical to
Not identical to
Ca lobryales
Calobrya les
Not dimorphic, a ll
Dimorphic in orismooth
entation and
str ucture
Tha ll oid , meso morThalloid , xeroLeafy-bilatera l,
phic, drought-inmorphic, drought
meso morphic,
tolerant, perenn ia l
to lerant, perennial
drought-intolerant,
ephemeral
Nardia-t ype: exospore Marchantia-type;
Marchantia or
Riel/a-type ; with
ruptures; no germ ingermination tube
at ion tube + rhizoid
germination tube
+ rhizoid
+ rhizoid
Massive, stro ngly
Slight to none, not
Slight, not elonga ting
elongating
or weak ly
elongating
By o ne sli t
By operculum, or
lndehiscent (cleisirregula r, or none
tocarpou s)
or 4-valved
Small , short-li ved
Large, durable
Large, durable
U ni sex ual
Unisex ual (rarely
Uni- or bisexua l
bisex ual)
Lacking
Lack in g or less
Lacking or (Riel/a)
often present
present
In gynoecia withi n
Primitively in aeroIn acropeta l sequence
a dorsal po uch
petal sequence
Massive, with neck
Not massive; with
Not massive; with
lo ng (neck ca na l
few (ca. 4-6) neck
very few (2- 4)
cells ca. 16)
canal cells
neck canal cells
Meso morphic and
Xeromorphic and
Meso morphic, delimeso phytic perenoften xerophytic
cate, usuall y
nial s
perennials, rarely
ephemerals
annuals

Compare Table IV, p . 932, of the orders of Jungermanniidae.
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THE ORDER SPHAEROCARPALES CAVERS

Many of the more salient features of the Sphaerocarpales are recapitulated in Table V.
Basically, the group consists of very delicate plants with translucent green (rarely
stro ngly reddish pigmented) gametophytes that essentially consist of an axis (illdemarcated in Sphaerocarpos) and 2 rows of horizon tally inserted unistratose " leaves."
In the unique, aquatic Riel/a (p. 1038) this organography ha s been strikingly altered,
but the upper series of the two-ranked "scales" arisi ng from the axis (Fig. 86: 6) may
represent what is left of the leaves found in Sphaerocarpos and Geotha//us. This
.d elicate leafy gametophyte grows closely prostrate and is anchored to the sub strate by
a system of smooth rhizoids - the rhizoid-dimorphism of the Marchantiales being
absent. Even though the "normal" dimorphi sm between oil-cells and chlorophyllose
cells is lacking in Sphaerocarpos, this seems a seco nda ry feature, si nce Riel/a clearly
shows the dimorphi sm (Fig. 86: 10). Growth is via an apical cell with 4 cutting faces
(Doyle 1962 ; Geothal/us) cutting segments dorsally and ventrally and laterally, a lthough
early students (e.g. Rickett 1920) claimed on unconvincing bases that it was via a
series of collateral apica l cells; cf. Fig. 86: 4-5. The shoot apex bears mucilage
papillae or " hairs," usually 2- 6-celled (Fig. 86: 4-5). The entire gametoph yte consists
of leptodermou s cells. It bears gametangia dorsally, over the ax ial region (expanded
in Sphaerocarpos; in Riel/a the r3 gametangia occur on the dorsal wing-like outgrowth
of the axis). Gametangia develop in simple acropetal sequence (Fig. 86 : 5) and
each develops its own individual " involucre" - typically " bottle shaped." Gametopbytes are almost a lways unisexual (a few Riel/a spp. are monoecious; Fig. 86: 6)
and either lack asexual propagative devices or (Naiadita, Riel/a) bear pluricellular
F10. 86. Sphaerocarpales. (1 - 5) Sphaerocarpineae ; (6- 10) Riellineae. (1 - 3, Sphaerocarpos texa1111s Aust. , habitat drawings (after A llen); 4-5, Sphaerocarpos michelii Bell. ; 6- 9,
Riel/a reuteri Mont.; JO, R. affinis Howe & Underw.] 1- 2, ~ Plants, showing the crowded
tubular involucres which largely obscure the lateral leaves. 3. iJ Plant (drawn to larger
scale), the iJ involucres and la tera l leaves distinct. 4. Longisection of apex wi th ap ica l cell
(ring), slime papilla (HP) overarching apex, and antheridial initial (An). 5. Longisection of
apex, wit h apical cell (ri ng) , a 2-celled rudiment of an archego nium (AR), and a half-grown
archegonium (A), with the tubular involucre already clearly distinct. 6. Diagram of cross
section of a monoecio us, fertile (sporophyte-bearing sho ot; the axis (Ax), believed initially
to have grown horizonta ll y (as in Sphaerocarpos) , bears a sha ll ow furrow ventrally from
which rhizoids originate; the section intercepts 3 leaves (L) on either side, the so-ca lled
" lateral scales" (upper series) a nd "ventral scales" (lower series); 3 involucres are seen in
cross section, those on either side ~ , containing sporop hytes (Sp) within their calyptrae (CA),
the med ia n one iS, containing an antheridium; the last involucre ar ises from a low wing (w);
compare to fig. 7. 7. Cross section through axis, intercep ting dorsal wing and lateral leaves
and rhizoids. 8. Lateral view of distal part of wing of iJ plant, showing antherid ia. 9.
Immature antheridum , in cavity formed by wing. JO. Ce lls of wing ; note the dimorphism:
larger cells are chlorophyllose, a minority of ce lls are small and contain only an oi l-body.
[Figs. 4- 9 from Leitgeb.]
Figs. 4- 5 show clea rl y how very close to the apical ce ll sex organ initiat ion starts a nd
fig. 5 shows that gametangium differentiation proceeds apace; the truncated life cycle of
Sphaerocarpos is made possible by the rapidity with wh ich such development occurs.
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"gemmae."
After fertilization the highly reduced sporophyte rapidly forms within the calyptra + involucre, the latter typically swelling to accommodate it. The sporophyte
has a small bulbous foot and abbreviated seta that fails to elongate at maturity (it

FIG.
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normally is necrotic by the time of maturation), so that the sporophyte remains enclosed
within the involucre to maturity. The capsule wall is indehiscent and the large spores
(Fig. 35: 16) are released only on decay of the surrounding tissues.
In essence we deal with a group in which the gametophyte is quite drought intolerant, yet which is largely confined to areas with long dry periods. The group is
adapted to survive under such conditions by having adopted the annual shuttle-type
of life cycle: a short-lived gametophyte (perennating via tuberous shoot apices in
Geothallus !) producing large spores that long retain their viability. In Sphaerocmpos
it is possible to sow spores and, under optimal conditions, go from spore to spore
in little over 30 days. Riel/a, occurring most often in temporary pools or in shallow,
tern porary streams, also is adapted to go through the entire life cycle in under 3
months. The evolution of a life cycle with such ephemeral gametophytes is almost
unique, in the Hepaticae, to the Sphaerocarpales (a few Riccia species, e.g., R. curtisii,
have evolved similar life cycles ; they form a clear exception).
Linked with the exceptionally abbreviated life cycle and development of the
sporophyte over a matter of a relatively few weeks is a highly reduced, cleistocarpous
sporophyte, with small foot and abbreviated , non-elongating seta. Spores are released
only after decay of the unistratose and delicate capsule wall. The very large spores,
often permanently united in tetrads (Fig. 35: 16), show long viability; in some cases

1
F1 G . 87. Mature fertile plants of Riel/a americana Howe & Underw. 1. Androecial
plant, showing antheridia on margins of wing. 2. Gynoecial plant, with archegonial
" bottles" a long axis. [After Studhalter.]
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they are programmed to develop only after a considerable resting period. E xcept
for Geo thallus, in which the gametophytic axis develops a fleshy tuber near the end of
the growing season (early spring), gametophytes in the Sphaerocarpales are always
very short-l ived and, typically, occur only during the short rainy season. They often
begin their development in the fall and die off by early spring, thus are winter annuals.
Cavers (1911) regarded Sphaerocarpos as the ancestral hepatic type, from which he derived
all other hepatics. In the present treatment the Sphaerocarpales are placed near the end of
the system, suggesting an exceedingly specialized group, derivative in numerous features ,
i.a.: (a) the abbreviated archegonia, with very few neck-canal calls; (b) the reduced and
cleistocarpous sporophytes; (c) lack of elaters; (d) tendency towards retention of spores in
tetrads; (e) lack of oil-cells, exc. in Riella; (f) the short-lived gametophytes; (g) a life cycle
where seasonally "impossible" growing conditions are avoided by relying on the spore as an
"aestivating" device. Sphaerocarpales and Ricciineae represent parallel groups, both adapted
in their own ways to "difficult" and/or temporary environments. Both show identical respo nses ; both show development of strongly heterothallic taxa (e.g., Sphaerocarpos, Riccia
curtisii et al.); both show evolution of spores permanently united in tetrads - a device to
ensure that 6 and ~ thalli grow juxtaposed, so that fertilization possibilities are enl1anced;
and both have developed cleistocarpous capsules that lack elaters.
Aside from the early Mesozoic Naiadita, doubtfully placeable in the Sphaerocarpales, the group includes only some 12-14 species in 3 genera; almost without
exception they occur in areas where growth is possible only for a few months of each
year. Species are all confined to warm climates and are usually winter annuals. 44
The few taxa fall into 2 suborders:
1. Plants erect, isolated or gregarious, consisting of an axis with a dorsal wing[s], and
lateral and ventral series of scales [leaves?]. Antheridia acropetally produced on the
margin of the thickened wing; archegonia produced on either side of the wing, each
enclosed in its own flask-like involucre. Cells (in lamina) dimorphic, some bearing only
chloroplasts, others only solitary spherical oil-bodies. Not heterothallic: the 6 plant
not reduced; unpigmented.
Subord. Riellineae Schust. (1958 , p. 32)
Riellaceae Engler (Riella Mont.) [Figs. 86 : 6- 10, 87]
1. Plants closely prostrate, the axis flattened and hardly distinct, grading into the 2 series
of lateral unistratose leaves. Antheridia and archegonia both dorsal on the axis, usually
crowded, each surrounded by an individual flask-like involucre. Cells not dimorphic:
oil-bodies lacking. Heterothallic, the 6 plants much smaller, short-lived.
Subord. Sphaerocarpineae Cavers (Schuster 1958, p. 32)
Sphaerocarpaceae Cavers [Sphaerocarpos (Mich.)
Boehm., Geothallus Campb. [Figs. 35: 16, 86: 1- 5]

2.

THE ORDER MONOCLEALES SCHUST. 45

Some of the basic criteria of the Monocleales emerge from Table V.
44

The group is

The group is discussed a little more fully in Chapt. 14.
Schuster (1953 . p. 283 [nomen] ; 1963a, p. 296). The validity of the order has been generally
accepted in recent years, as by Schljakov (1972), Schofield in Scagel et al. (1967, p. 315), although
Hassel (1963) retains the group as a mere family within the Marchantiales. Schljakov (1972, p. 505)
goes so far as to place the Monocleales into their own "Superordo Monocleanae (Schust.) Schljak."
45
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very small, with one family, Monocleaceae, and the sole genus Monoclea with 2 species
(perhaps only 1 malleable species) with an oceanic range (fig. 57 in Chapt. 10) that
involves the southern fringes of the late Paleozoic ancient Pacific, Panthallassa of
Wegener.
The single genus consists of remarkable plants: extremely large, pure green
thallose gametophytes whose superficial aspect is "Metzgerioid" - that is to say, the
thallus is translucent and shows no striking anatomical differentiation, with uniformly
smooth rhizoids along the ventral face of the central sectors. This is linked with
other " Metzgerioid" features, e.g., (a) the anacrogynous gynoecium which produces
a massive sporophyte with a long seta, with the capsule dehiscing by a lateral slit much as in, e.g., some Pallaviciniaceae (but here we normally find 2 slits, although as
in Podomitrium, only 1 may function); (b) the gynoecium dorsal on the thallus, hidden
by a dorsal "flap," much as in Blasia or Pellia epiphylla. As a consequence, the group
has generated much controversy regarding its phylogenetic position.
Phylogenetic Position: Monoclea was placed simultaneously into Metzgeriales
(Evans, 1939) and Marchantiales (Mi.iller 1939-40, p. 182) and there have been erratic
and unwarranted speculations that the genus is related to Dumortiera (Marchantiales),
as by Proskauer (1951, p. 265; see discussion in Schuster 1966, p. 300). I attempted
to resolve this problem (Schuster 1953, 1963a, 1966, p. 391) by placing the genus into
its own order, under subclass Marchantiidae [Marchantiae]. The discrepancies in
placement have been based, in part, on different "weighting" of the known criteria.
In my opinion, the really basic criteria clearly suggest that Monoclea must go into its
own order. The only question is whether it belongs in Jungermanniidae or in Marchantiidae. The criteria which bear upon this are as follows:
1) "Marchantioid" features include the unistratose capsule wall (Fig. 88: 3); dimorphic thallus cells, with " oil-cells" present (Fig. 89: 8); the Conocephalum-l ike antheridial
receptacle - a feature not recurring in any Metzgeria!es (Fig. 89: 10); the archegonium with
the neck formed by six cell rows; antheridial ontogeny (formation of quadrants in the antheridial body) (Fig. 89: 1- 4); somewhat dimorphic rhizoids (Fig. 89 : 6); apical cell with
four cutting faces; spore ontogeny (according to E. 0. Campbell).
2) "Jungermannioid" features include the free intercalation of mitotic divisions of the
sister cells of the elaterocyte, so that 9- 10 or more spore-mother cells occur per elaterocyte
(Fig. 88: 5); archegonium with a long neck and with ca. 16 neck-canal cells-much as in
Calobryales; early stages of archegonial development with the distal cell divided by three
FrG. 88 . Monocleales. Monoc/ea Jorsteri Hook., illustrating reproductive detai ls.
l. Part of section, 1- 1, through fig. 4, illustrating the massive seta and, at right, poJystratose
calyptra. 2. Lower part of fig. 4, from right, the dorsal flap-like invo]ucre (DF), base of
the calyptra (Ca), foot (F) and basal part of seta; in the space between calyptral base and
dorsal flap a mass of paraphysis-like hairs, between which unfertilized archegonia are
situated. 3. Part of cross section of the unistratose capsule wall at 3-3 on fig. 4, the oblique
wa lls with a complex system of semiannular and locally anastomosing bands; at left, the
spore mass and elaters. 4. Median longisection through virtually mature sporophyte,
prior to exsertion ; at left the thallus (Th) surface, juxtaposed to the substrate; at r ight the
flat dorsal ,flap (DF} that covers the gynoecium ; note the we ll-developed and polystratose
· calyptra (Ca) and massive foot (F). 5. Elater-mother cells + sporocytes. [From a slide
prepared by Dr. Jane Taylor, except 5, after Johnson.)
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oblique, wa lls that intersect distally (Fig. 89: 11 ); so that a single axial cell is cut off (Campbell ,
1954) - much as in Calobryales, but in no other Hepaticae.
An anal ysis of these " mi xed" criteria is suggestive: leaving aside certain advanced feat ures,
one sees Monoclea as rat her primiti ve, approachi ng the Calobryales (of the Jungermanniidae)
in several crucia l ways: (1) Archegonial ontogeny, with longisections of you ng archegon ia
showi ng that the primary jacket cells intersect distally to cut off a single axi llary cell (Campbell
1954, fig. 15). At mat urity, the archego nial neck is formed by 6 cell rows, as in Takakia of
the Calobryales (but unli ke in Haplomitrium). (2) The archegonial neck is very long, with
16 or perhaps more neck-canal cells. (3) Multiple fertilization of gynoecia is freq uent, so
that 2- 3(4) sporophytes may for m per gynoecium (Fig. 89: 12). (4) Capsule wall s are 1stratose (Fig. 88: 3), and a 4-valved conditi on fai ls to occur - botll Monoclea a nd Hap/omitrium
bearing fewer than 4 slits (l in Monoclea , usuall y 2 in Haplomitrium) .
These fo ur features suggest not a direct affinity to Calobryales, but common retention
of primitive features (as ide from the unistratose capsule wall).
A na lysis of the critical sy nthetic features of the M o nocleales clearly places them
very low in hepat ic evo luti o n. The mix of Marchantioid a nd Jungermannioid features, p lu s rete ntio n of a significa nt number of Calobryoid feat u res, su ggest that
Monoclea mu st be placed very low in any evolutionary scheme. The gro up has a lready
evo lved some significant Marchantioid features (oil-cell s a nd cellular dimorphi sm ;
Marchantioid a nth eri d ia l o ntoge ny; Marchantioid spo re40 o ntogeny) suggestin g that
it belongs far below the Marchantia les, yet n ot directly in lin e with them. The m ore
primitive taxa in this last o rd er, such as the Corsiniineae a nd Oxymitraceae still retain
simple acropeta l development of sex organs; so, basically, do genera li ke Marchantia
a nd Riccia - th us gynoecia fo rm ed by defined archego ni al clu sters and and roecia
formed by defined gro ups of a ntheridi a fail to occu r. In Mo noclea both gy noecia
a nd a ndroecia are well defined - a specialized feature . Yet in several othe r features
Monocleales are far more primitive than any other gro up of the Marcha ntiid ae: (1)
46 Jn Schu ster (1966, p. 390) the Monoclea les are keyed out with the Marchantiidae [Marchantiae]
because, i. a ., th ey have "spore-mother cells not lobed prior to meiosis." This is based on statements
in Ca mpbe ll (1954) that the 4 spo res form a gro up wit hi n the common sporocyte wa ll , but tha t the
sporocyte does not undergo lo bing prio r to meiosis. Her crude figures are not full y convincing and
sta nd in contrad ictio n to Johnso n' s (I 904) fig. 48, which shows clearly lobed sporocytes. The matter
needs in vestigat io n.

F IG. 89.

Monoclea les. (1-7, JO, 14) Monoc/ea gottschei Lindenb.; (8-9, 11 - 13) .M.
1- 4. Ontogeny of antherid ia in transverse section; in fig. 1 the ce lls surro unding the developing antheridial cham ber are drawn in ; in figs. 1 and 2 the vert ical
d ivisions a nd Marchant ioid ontogeny are clear. 5. Nearly mature anther idi um , longisec tion .
6. Lo ngisec tion of d istal part of androecia l plant, showing acropetal sequence in ant ber idium
development within the ,3 disc. 7. Apex of sporophyte in longisection, showing the [appa rentl y] lobed nature of the sporocytes prior to meiosis. 8. Hypodermal cells, one co ntaining an oi l-body, the ot her o ne a crystal druse, chloroplasts, and starch gra ins. 9.
Epiderma l ce lls, showing the crysta l dru ses. 10. Part of ,3 plant. 11 . Yo un g arcbegonium .
12. Fertile plant with sporo phytes. 13. T ha llus apex, showing the apical cell. 14. Slime
papillae fro m thallus apex. [JO, from plant from Dona Juana Reserve, Puerto Rico ; 8- 9,
Wellington, N.Z., RMS 67-1902; 12, from Waiho R. , N. Z .; 11, 13, after Campbell.]

Jorsteri Hook.
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the potential for plural fertilization of archegonia per cluster; (2) the well-preserved
sporophyte, with the seta massive (Fig. 88: 1, 4) and strongly elongating (Fig. 89: 12) ;
(3) the early ontogeny of archegonia, exactly as in Calobryales (Fig. 89: 11), with the
mature archegonium relatively massive, with a very long neck ; (4) even though the
dimorphism between chlorophyllose (and oil-body free) and oil-body containing
cells is established, thi s differs in important features from what we see in other Marchantiidae. Firstly, oil-body containing cells are not differentiated in size (hypodermal
cells are 52-58 x 65-100 µ or larger, whether they contain oil-bodies or not) and each
contains an immense granular oil-boby, (35)40-48 x (48)74-95 µ to 65 x 135 or 90 x
110 µ. Secondly, the oil-cells contain chloroplasts, exactly as in Treubiales (Fig.
88: 8).
The most logical explanation of the paradoxical " mix" of features of the Monocleales is
to ass ume that they represent an isolated relict element, far below Marchantiales, positioned
at a point slightly above where a common ancestor with the Calobryales + Metzgeriales
evolved. Thus the special interest of the group is its intermediate position: it is the only
extant group whicl1 offers real evidence that the Jungermanniidae and Marchantiidae evolved
from a common ancestor.
3.

THE ORDER MARCHANTIALES LIMPR.

The Marchantiales form one of the summits of liverwort evolution. They are the
only group of Hepaticae in which we find a combination of striking physiological
drought resistance linked with anatomical devices to delay water loss ; they are the
only group basically adapted to growth in intense light. Exceptions abou nd , but
the generalization has operated to fashion evolution and diversification in the group.
Among devices, mostly morphological and anatomical, that have evolved a nd equally
serve to delimit the gro up, are the following: (1) the applanate, thallose gametophyte
has become hi stologically complex: unistratose dorsal and ventral epidermal layers
enclose a dorsal aerenchyma-chlorenchyma tissue, with air chambers opening via
dorsal "pores," and a ventral, often massive, solid storage tissue; (2) the ventral surface
has developed 2, less often 1 or 4 or 6 rows of ventral "scales," often serving as protective devices when the thallus is in the dry condition; (3) dimorphic rhizoids have
evolved, some being smooth, others developing internal " pegs" ; (4) the sporophyte
has undergone massive reduction , with seta abbreviated and showing little (Lunularia)
or virtually no capacity for elongation; in extreme cases the seta a nd foot are lost;
(5) the capsule, with the single exception of Lunularia, has lost the ability to develop
regular dehi scence lines ; (6) monoecism has become frequent; (7) spores, typically
very large (40-200 µ in diam). , on germination form a ± elongated germination tube
from which a germination or tube rhizoid develops; the sporeling develops, usually,
from a quadrant established at the summit of the tube .
These and other speciali zations are linked , at the most primitive levels ( Cronisia
and, less so, Corsinia, Oxymitra, and Riccia), with retention of certain quite unspecialized features: (8) garnetangia are produced in simple acropetal sequence and are not
aggregated into defined androecia and gynoecia; (9) the developing sporophyte is
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surrounded, simply, by calyptral tissue (in Cronisia ; elaborated in Corsinia).
The Marchantioids include only a limited number (13-14) of families falling into
5, perhaps 6, suborders. Aside from a few species of Riccia, which have secondarily
become aquatic, and a few other ephemeral or annual Riccia species, the other taxa
all have perennial, durable thalli, eminently fitted in most cases to cope with highly
intermittent moisture conditions. Thus species of Asterella, Targionia, and Riccia
survive in desert areas (e.g., Baja California) under conditions where desiccation for
months at a time is the "norm." Some taxa, on drying, turn up the lateral thallus
margins and then have linear, tubular thalli, with the blackish purple ventral scales
exposed (e.g., Mannia spp., Targionia); others have have very large, bleached ventral
scales that overarch the thalli in drying (Oxymitra, Pteroriccia; at thallus apices also
in Manniafragrans).
Phylogeny and Evolution: A series of entirely contradictory assumptions have
been made about evolution of and, consequently, within, the Marchantiales. The
foJlowing covers most, but not all, variants in phylogenetic assumptions. (1) During
the period when the antithetic theory was, implicitly or explicitly, accepted, "intercalation " of the sporophyte was part of the accepted dogma. On that basis, neatly
"ascending" systems were proposed in which Riccia-like organisms, with simple
sporophytes, devoid of seta, foot, elaters - thus formed only of a delicate capsule wall
spores, a bag of spores, so to speak - were presumed to be primitive. By extension, groups in which archegonia and antheridia were aggregated into androecia and
gynoecia (and, typicaJly, into complex systems, antheridiophores and archegoniophores), were regarded as advanced. The most advanced were the so-called "compositae," Marchantia and its allies, in which antheridia and archegonia were formed
in acropetal sequence on erect, gametophytic branch systems (gametangiophores).
(2) With acceptance of the homologous theory as a working hypothesis, this sequence
was, in essence, reversed. Goebel (1910, 1915) evolved a theory (Fig. 19), in which
Marchantia-like, complex organisms underwent progressive simplification, with Riccia
the ultimate genus, showing both a simplified thallus and highly simplified and reduced
sporophyte. Evans (1939) and others favorably reviewed these ideas and Evans, in
essence, based the sequence in which he classified the Marchantiales on the principles
espoused by Goebel. (3) K. Miiller (1939-40, 1951-58) adopted a very different
division. First he divided the Marchantiales into 3 suborders, Sphaerocarpoideae,
Marchantioideae, Riccioideae. Excluding the first, the Marchantiales (as here restricted) thu s are divided into 2 suborders, a grouping which also appears in many
earlier classifications. Suborder Marchantioideae was, in turn, divided into 2 other
groups, also called suborders, Caudiciformes and Quadranticae, on the basis of
embryology : the first with the embryo showing an initial sequence of transverse divisions so that a file of 4 cells is established prior to the origin of vertical divisions; the
second with a transverse primary wall foJlowed by vertical divisions, establishing quadrants. Thi s grouping, unfortunately, is unacceptable since there is wide variation,
often withi.n a single genus or even species, in the initial divisions of the embryo.
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Mi.iller included in the Quadranticae such heterogeneous elements as the Marchantiaceae, Monocleaceae, and Corsiniaceae - the second falling into a separate order
(p. 1039) and the third into a suborder that is, in my opinion, closer to the Ricciineae
(Riccioideae). (4) None of these three basic classifications were adopted by Schuster
(1963a, 1966) in which suborders Marchantiineae, Targioniineae, Carrpineae, Corsiniineae (not mentioned in 1963; the group fails to occur in the cool Antipodes) and
Ricciineae are accepted. In essence, a " bush type" configuration is assumed - much
as proposed (in Schuster 1972) for the order Jungermanniales. The conceptual bases
for this classification have never been fully ellucidated and there is no room to do the
matter justice here. Very briefly, and overly simplistically, the classification is based
on the following basic ideas: (a) No extant group of Marchantiales gave rise to other
extant groups, hence, by definition, the phylogenies under (1) and (2), a bove, cannot
be correct. (b) Each group is specialized in some features, generalized in others evolution not being equally progressive - or regressive, as the case may be - in all
features. (c) On the basis of a + b, no linear system is possible but, on balance, some
gro ups appear more generalized than others. (d) It is assumed that Cronisia is probably the least highly speciali zed extant gen us of Marchantiales a nd therefore the
Corsiniineae should be placed at the beginning of the Marchantiales. Among generalized features are: the simple acropetal sequence in which gametangia are produced,
although admittedly there is a dome-shaped precursor of an " archegoniophore"
around which several archegonia are clustered; protection of the developing sporophyte si mply by the slightly elaborated wall of the calyptra, aside from an often
peltate and stalked scale posterior to the developing calyptra. Advanced is reduction
of the elaters to the point where they are non-functional ( Cronisia) or reduced to
"nurse cells" (Corsinia). It is furthermore believed that from such a hypothetical ancestor in which the primitive traits outlined existed but the advanced (reduced elaters)
had not yet evolved, we had further evolution of the other suborders. (e) The Ricci ineae show persistence of the acropetal sequence in which gametangia are produced
but have become highly derivative in several traits: the gametangia have become
"su nken" into the thallus - scarcely so in Oxymitra, greatly so in Riccia and Ricciocarpus - or the thallu s tissues have grown upward so that the gametangia are embedded; elaters have been lost: the foot and seta of the capsule have become lost,
and the capsule itself has developed a delicate wall that disintegrates with sporophyte
maturation. (f) The Targioniineae essentially evolved by "term inali zing" of the
archegonia, with secondary "overtopping" of the gynoecium, which has come to lie,
superficially, under the anterior margin of the thallus. (g) The two other suborders,
Carrpineae and Marchantiineae, have shown restriction of ~ gametangia to specia lized , erect, branch systems, "archegoniophores," and the vegetative thallus does
not produce ~ gametangia. The Carrpineae are presumably a highly reduced group
in which, as in the Ricciineae, the capsule is cleistocarpous, spores being released
through decay of the capsule wall (and surrounding ti ssues). This reduced group
presumably is derived by reduction from the Marchantiineae in which, primitively,
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R icciineae: Foot and
elaters lost. Cleistocarpous.

r
Corsiniineae: Acropetal

seq uence of sex organs ±
distinct; no archegoniophores or antherid iophores.
Cleistocarpous; no funct ional
elaters.
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Presumed Phylogeny of the Marchantiales.
Targio11iineae: Gynoecia
" terminalized" and "overtopped ." Not cleistocarpous; elaters retained.

i
( -··

Ca rrpineae: Archegon iophore
reduced. Cleistocarpous;
elaters lost.

i

I

Marchant iineae: Gametangia aggregated into complexes, elevated on
sta lked archegon iophores; non-cleistocarpous; elaters retained.

i

I

Ancestral Type: Gametangia produced in simple acro petal sequence
on dorsum of th allus; capsule with short seta and foot , persistent
wa ll (with 4 dehiscence lines), and distinct elaters.
we fi nd a complex arch egoniophore that is formed c lea rl y from two (Lunu/aria) or
seve ra l (Neohodgsonia) dichotomies, each of which produces archegon ia. It is ass umed
the evolu t ion of a comp lex arcbegoniophore is an advanced feature (and its absence
thu s a primitive one). Ant he ridia, however, are sti ll produced in simple acropetal
sequence in a variety of Marchantiales in which distinct archegon iophores are produced , e.g., Atha/amia and Sau teria in C leveaceae, certain Mannia spp. (Schu ster 1953,
fig . 78: 1), etc. Such a n acropetal sequence was a lm ost s ure ly c haracte ri stic of arc hego ni a of the earli est Marchantiales. In thi s respect, ind eed, Riccia a nd its a llies
re m a in uniquely primitive - eve n t h o ugh advanced in other features .
The classificat ion derived from these ideas (T able Vl) a llows for two a lternat ive assumptions: (a) The Corsini ineae, o n the whole, are the least specialized Marchantiales a nd show
limited aggregatio n of archegon ia into ill-defined gynoecia that a re not elevated on archego niophores ; by reduction from near them the Ricciineae evo lved. (b) The Riccineae a nd
Corsiniineae are parallel groups, in both of which sporophytic reduction accompanied adaptatio n to xeric sites; in both gynoecia became progress ively more diffuse and eventually
acropetal production of gameta ngia occurred . This last assump tion wou ld in vo lve evol ution of Corsi niineae from the Marchantiineae [dotted line] , essentiall y as Goebel hypot l1esized.
Goebel ve ry ski ll fu ll y tried to draw a phylogeny that involves who lesa le reduction and simplification and adduced much evidence in favor of such a phylogeny, e.g., the existence in
Corsinia of a dorsal centra l elevatio n within a " cluster" of archego nia, which he interpreted
as a reduced archego niophore, "stuck," so to speak, at an em bryon ic stage of development
(cf. Goebel 1915, fig. 678). This "reduced archegoniophore," however, lies dorsal on the
tha llus - itself a specialized positi o n. Rather, I wo uld regard the term ina l archegoniop l10re
of Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93: 3) as primitive. It seems highly unlikely that the Corsi niineae
and Ricciineae are derived from Neohodgsonia-like ancestral types.
M uch more li ke ly is a p hy loge ny involving a n a ncestral type w hich had a simple
acropeta l sequence as regard s sex organ producti on, and that, fro m t h ese three b as ic
evo luti onary progressio ns occu rred : a Corsiniine-Ricciine sequence, w ith dorsal
acropeta l production of both types of ga metan g ia (eve n though weak tendencies
towards aggregatio n are visi ble in Corsi niaceae); a Targioniine sequence (Targio ni aceae, Cyath odiaceae), in w hi ch initiation of archegonium production inhibits further
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F 1G. 90.
Marchantiineae, Aytoniaceae: P/agioc/1as111a rupeslre (Forst.) Steph. J.
Group of interwoven thalli, probably c lo na l materia l from one spore; note occasional
bifurcation but frequent lateroventral branches; two at the upper left bear rJ discs; remaining segments bear gynoecia in acro peta l seq uence [evident at lower left, where 3 unferti lized gynoecia l crypts are fo ll owed by a post-mature carpocephalum (shrunken ; cap ule
dehi ced) a nd , fina ll y, a mat ure carpocephalum wi th yet included sporop hytes]. 2- 7.
Series of ventra l scales; the basally constricted appendages are seen in fig . I to protect
a nd overarch the growing points. 8. Dorsal ep iderm is and the simple pores. 9-J J. Elater
and 2 spo res, inner and o uter faces , respectively.
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F1G. 91. Marchantiales, Marchantiineae: Lunulariaceae. Lunularia cruciata (L.)
Dum ., a relatively generalized member of the suborder, rema ining primitive in its ability to
form two or more sporophytes per gynoecium, in the rather strikingly elonga ting setae,
a nd, especially, in the 4-valved capsules. [See also Fig. 92: 6-8.]
l . Capsule, spread open. 2. Gynoecial plant, bearing archegoniophores of diverse
ages, so me (arrows) have remained unfertilized and have aborted ; note the basically terminal
position of the archegoniophore and its deeply cruciate form. 3. Apex of androecial plant,
showing (A) J discs in varying stages of maturity ; note the gemma receptacle (also developed
in fig. 2) . 4. Cells of the unistratose capsule wall, from valve middle. 5. Spores and the
at tenuate, Marchantioid elater; note the small (chlorophyllose) spores, an advanced criterion. 6. Longisection through involucral base ; note well-developed foot (F), distinct
seta (S), the calyptra (Ca) and perianth-like involucre (l). (1 , drawn to 1.5 mm scale ; 4-5, to
150 f' scale.]
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growth of the thallus, except that the latter overtops the gynoecium and this orients
it into a secondarily "ventral" position; and a Marcbantiine-Carrpine sequence, in
which the archegonia, and sometimes antheridia, are aggregated into complex systems,
elevated on stalked gametophytic branch systems.
Whatever phylogeny is accepted, the taxonomic distinctness of the 5 suborders here
accepted is generally granted. Schier (1974), on the basis of biochemical studies, accepts
them, but segregates the Oxymitraceae from the Ricciineae into their own suborder, the
Oxymitrineae. The only notable alteration is by Schljakov (1972), who elevates the Marchantiales to the status of a " Superordo Marchantianae (Limpr.) Schljak. " divided into
Marchantiales (with Targioniineae and Marchantiineae) and Ricciales (with Carrpineae,
Corsiniineae, and Ricciineae) . This system is artificial insofar as the Carrpineae appear to
be clearly derivatives of the Marchantiineae. Furthermore, there is no real need, nor clear
phylogenetic basis, for a division into 2 orders.
CONSPECTUS OF SUBORDERS AND FAMILIES OF MAR CHA NTIALES

I.

Capsules never cleistoca rpous: with some mechanism (lid or valves) allowing dehiscence.
Conspicuous 1-4-spiral elaters present. Capsule wall brown, usually with ± distinct
reinforcing bands, persiste nt. Archegonia in distinct gynoecia, either on stalked archegoniophores or in terminal groups (Targionia) displaced be neath thallus apex. Usually
vigorous plants with diffu se branching, not forming rosettes. . ... ........ ... ..... 2
2. Gynoecia aggregated in complexes ("archegoniophores"), derived from a system of
condensed dichotomies, on slender, contracted stipes. Sporophyte not invested by
a deeply bilabiate, 111ussel-sl1aped involucre, never solitary.
Subord. l. Marcha ntiineae Limpr. ............................ a
a. Pores of vegetive thallus simple, derived from a single cell layer; r3' androecia
always sessile. [Air chambers always well developed]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . b
FIG . 92. Vegetative and reproductive details, Marchantiales subord. Ma rchantiineae.
J. Dorsal epidermal cells of Neohodgsonia Perss. (Marchasta E. 0. Campbell), showing the
thin , unistratose border of the thallus and form of the ve ry la rge a ir chambers (indicated
by stippling), each opening by a compound pore, the cruciate lower cells stippled. 2.
Ju venile plant of Preissia quadrata (Scop.) Nees, showing the spore coat (Sp), the germination tube (GT), ending in the germination disc; the germling has developed the initial shallow
crypts (primary ones numbered J- 5), the distal already partially roofed over, the pores
formed. Similar thallus structure can be seen in more mature plants of, e.g., Riccio
cavernosa. 3. Exormotheca pustulosa Mitt. , apical part of plant; note that the air chambers
are elevated conoidally, much as the younger ones in fig. 2. The plant is antheridial and
has produced antheridia (the antheridial ostioles visible in the median sulcu s of the thallus).
(4-5) Sauteria. 4. Pegged rhizoids in cross section . 5. Stalk of archegoniophore, showing
the single "rhizoid furrow, " with so me rhizoid s in cross section. 6-7 . Carpocephala of
Lunularia cruciata (L.) Dum. , see n (fig . 6) in dorsal and (fig. 7) ve ntral view; in fig. 6 the
in vo lucres (inv) ha ve elongated a nd become tubular; note that the sporophytes ha ve a
distinct foot (F) and elongated seta (S) and are quadri valved to base, with some va lves
sometimes with secondary slits. Jn fig. 7 the carpocephalum shows the common condition
in which 2 or 3 sporoph ytes mat ure per gynoecium; sporoph ytes rema in enclosed in the
calyptra (Ca). 8. Stalk of archegoniophore, L . cruciata; note absence of furrow. In both
figs. 5 and 8 the stalk s lack air chambers, pores, and chlorenchyma; compare to the less
reduced stalks of Neohodgsonia (Fig. 93: 4). 9. Antheridial disc of Conocephalum. [2- 3,
from Goebel J 930. Fig. 8 to 200 µ scale.]
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Partitions of air chambers form ing the chlorenchyma; the air chambers,
subdivided or not, empty; appendages of ventral scales never ren iform ;
never with asexual reproduction . . .. . . ........................ .... c
c . Radial walls of pores thickened, the pores (formed of 1 ring of cells)
thus stellate; capsule opening by tearing into irregular valves, the wall
cells with annular thickenings.
C leveaceae Cavers [Sauteriaceae] [A thalamia Falc., Sauteria Nees,
Peltolepis Lindb.J [Figs. J7 : 2- 3, 18 : 1-6; see also Fig. 92: 4-5]
c. Radial walls of pores (pores formed of 1-4 rings of cells) not strikingly
thickened; capsule opening via a lid or operculum, the wall cells devoid
of annular thickenings.
Aytoniaceae Cavers [Rebouliaceae]
[Reboulia Raddi, Mannia Corda, Plagiochasma Lehm. & Lindenb., Asterel/a Beauv.,
Cryptomitrium Aust.] [Figs. 17: 1, 4-5, 21: 8, 90]
Air chambers with partitions non-chlorophyllose, in a single layer, the
chlorenchyma in the form of filaments arising from the air chamber floors ;
appendages of ventral scales renifo rm, strongly constricted at base (or,
Exormothecaceae, with air chambers strongly elevated); sometimes with
asexual reproduction. [Stalk of archegoniophore delicate, hyaline, elongating only after spores are ± mature.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d
d. Ventral scales with appendage single, lunate to reniform, strongly constricted at base; air chambers flat to convex, never elevated. Spores
thin-walled , exine ± granulate, green, short-lived. . ..... ... ..... e
e. Disk of archegoniophore vestigial, translucent, lacking pores,
giving rise to 4 cylindrical , elongated, eventually horizontal
"arms, " or involucres, each with 1-2(3) sporophytes. Capsule
ellipsoidal to obovoid, 4-valved to base, exserted, the seta elongating. With gemmae in crescentic receptacles.
Lunulariaceae K. Mi.ill. [lunu/aria Adans.J [Figs. 91, 92: 6- 8]
e. Disk of archegoniophore well developed, shallowly lobed, in a
terminal notch, the stalk with 1 rhizoid furrow ; each lobe ("arm")
giving rise to 1 sporophyte. Capsule spherical to obovoid, opening
by tearing into irregular valves, not exserted, the seta scarcely
elongati ng. No gemmae.
Conocephalaceae K. Mi.ill. . . . . . . f

FIG. 93. Marchantiineae, Marchantiaceae : Neohodgsonia Perss., a relict rnonotypic
genus (M. mirabilis Perss.). J. Part of thallus section (for surface view see Fig. 92: 1) ; note
the limited extent of ventral tissue in the mesophytic taxon. 2. Pore, in cross section. 3.
Fertile plant ; note the characteristic 2- 3 x dichotomous " receptacles," the basal dichotomies
stipe-like, the degree of condensation of the fertile thallus segments minimal; note the
much lower height of the antheridial disc, which is polished and forms a splash-platform.
4. Cross section of stipe of carpocephalurn ; the cross section intercepts, dorsally, air chambers, ventrally [from margin to midline] the acute decurved tha llus margins, 2 sets of ventral
scales, and rhizoids in a furrow. 5. Part of thallus, sterile, dorsa l aspect, showing the
branching. 6. Gynandrornorphous receptacle: the lower left segment androecial.
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47

Carpocephala conoidal, 6-8-lobed, with obovoid sporangia.
Spores thin-walled, green and pluricellular at time of release.
Subfam. Conocephaloideae K. Mi.ill. [Conocephalum Wigg.]
f. Carpocepl1ala discoidal, shallowly 4-lobed, witl1 spherical
sporangia. Spores firm-walled, 1-celled at time of release.
Subfam . Wiesnerelloideae (Inoue) Schust. [ Wiesnerel/a Schiffn.]
d . Ventral scales with 1- 2(3), sometimes ephemeral , linear or lanceolate
appendages, not constricted basally ; a ir chambers inflated and raised
as conoidal to cylindrical dorsal projections. Capsules spherical,
tearing into irregular valves. Spores 1-celled at time of release,
covered by polygonal plates, brown.
Exormothecaceae K. Mi.ill. [Exormotheca Mitt. ,
? Stephensoniella Kashyap] [Fig. 92: 3]
Pores of thallus compound, formed of severa l superposed rings of cells, thus
" barrel-shaped" (in rare instances air chambers reduced or absent; tl1en no
pores distinct) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g.
g. Androecial disk elevated; elaters well developed and spores not remaining
united in tetrads; each sporophyte invested by separate involucre (pseudoperianth); seta of sporophyte relatively massive. Thalli with pores and
air chambers( ± reduced to lacking in Dumortiera).
Marchantiaceae (Bisch.) Endl .47 [Bucegia Radian, Neohodgsonia
Perss., Marchantia March. f., Preissia Corda, Dumortiera Nees,
Marchantiopsis Douin] [Figs. 18 : 7-9, 92: 1-2, 93, 94]

Subfamily groupings are suggested in Schuster (1979); there is no space here to elaborate on these.
F1G. 94. Marchantiales, Marchantiineae : Dumortiera hirsuta s. lat. (l - 6, " D. nepalensis" ; 7, typical D. hirsuta) . 1- 4. Parts of thallus sections, showing diverse degrees of
preservation of the chlorophyllose filaments (CF) usually as ]-celled vestiges ; in figs. 1-2, no
trace of the epidermis is preserved ; in figs. 3- 4, from anterior sectors of thalli , ves tiges of
the partitions or vertical walls (VW) of the air chambers are retained as we ll as varyingly
developed sectors of dorsal epidermis (DE); in fig. 2, ves tigial ventral scales are seen in
section. 5. Plant, showing (a) position of O receptacles (M) and ~ receptacles (F), arising
from apical notches of vegetative thallus sectors; (b) at Ga gynandrous receptacle ; note the
regular production of apical innovations (AI) from beneath the receptacles. 6. Part of
thallus, showing a ~ receptacle, still sessile, with capillary trichornes and a basal ring of
capillary scales; at left a
receptacle, the low antheridial ostioles barely visible, as seen
from above (the receptacle has a short stalk; seen on lower receptacles in fig. 5) ; note the
vest igial areolation, due to preservation of vestiges of vertical walls of the vanished air
chambers. 7. Mature ~ receptacle with its stalk (St), seen in oblique section belo w to
show the two rhizoid furrows ; the radial disc is extruding the sporophytes in part by pressure
generated by shrinkage ; note the irregularly valvate capsules, exserted on a relatively
elongated seta (S), a primitive feature; disc about 6 mm wide. Not all of the involucres were
fertil ized (that near the no. 7 did not develop a spora ngium; that between the two involucres
with exserted capsule also failed to produce sporangia).
Dumortiera preserves the relatively well-developed seta and the ability to dehisce via
longitudinal suture lines of Lunularia, but is advanced in the single sporophyte per gynoecium and the considerable coalescence of " arms" of the ~ receptacle. Ventral scales are
highly reduced (Fig. 21: 10). (7, from Estatoe R., S. C.]
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F ie. 95. M a rchantia les, Targioniineae, Cya th od iaceae. ( 1- 5) Cya thodi11111 K ze., C. steerei Ha ssel ; (6- 9) Ricci ineae,
Ricc iaceae : Riccia c1misii (A ust.) Steph. I. Tha ll us, do rsa l surface; the limited degree of dichotomy is typ ica l. 2. Cross sec ti o n
o f pl a nt with androec ial branch at right (d') ; the ventra l tiss ue is rela ti ve ly we ll deve loped in thi s species. 3. Spo re. 4 . Elater.
5. Ventra l sca le; oi l-ce ll s indica ted. 6. Po re o f th a llu s. 7. Cross secti o n of tha llu s, wi th archego nium . 8. L o ngisec tio n of
th a llu s, with a rc hegonium. 9. Cross sec ti o n o f d' tha llus, showing the a ntheridi a l osti o les. [All redrawn from Hiisse l 1963;
I, drawn to I mm sca le ; 2, to 500 fl sca le ; 3, to 10 I' sca le ; 4, 6, to IOO 11 sca le ; 5, to 50 fl sca le.]
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F1G. 96.
Marchantiales. [1 - 10, Corsiniineae; Cro11isia paradoxa (Wi ls. et Hook.)
Berk. and 11 - 12, Ricciineae (Oxymit raceae); Oxy mitra py ramidata Hueb.J l. Part of
thallus in cross sectio n ; a ir chambers stippled ; note the dimorp hic rhizoids (also seen in
fig. 6), the cilia te ventra l scale, a nd the chlorophyllose filaments. 2. Same, in more
detail ; note the simple pore a nd the chl orophyll ose filaments (CF) and the partitions,
or wa lls (W) bound in g the air chambers. 3. Dorsal ep idermis, showing the very simple
pores and the undivided a ir chambers (v isible as stippled a reas); the dorsal epidermi s
without oil-cells, but the partitions with scattered o il-ce lls (arrow, right). 4. Two ventra l
scales ; note the cil iate margins a nd ap ices and the rare o il-cells. 5. Part of a ventra l scale,
showing the slightly thick-walled margina l and thin-wa ll ed interior cells. 6. Parts of 2
rhizoids , showing the " pegged" rhizoid at right. 7- 8. Reduced elaters, showing vestigial
annulat ions to partia l spira ls. 9- 10. Spores, externa l and interna l views; external faces
appear to be covered by crowded, infl ated bosses which co ll apse with maturation. [Spores
88 a nd 84 ,, in diam.] . 1 I. Cross sec tion of androecial region , the ve ntral tissue and
thallus wings are indicated ; a nther idia discharge spermatozo ids through conspicuo us
ostioles (AO), surround ed by capillary hairs (H). 12. Cross section, gynoecial region; air
chambers drawn in. Archegon ia (a nd the embryonic sporop hyte drawn) arise, li ke antherid ia, from the so lid ve ntral tissue and a re protected by the upgrowth of dorsa l thallus
tissue, wh ich fiss ures with maturation to develop the air chambers and chlorenchyma ; the
developing sporophyte surrounded by an ovoid " invo lucre"; at spore maturity this breaks
free at its base, expos ing the sh iny black, opaque spores. [l -10, from plants from Playa
Escondido, Mexico ( RMS); l 1- 12, afte r G oebel 1930 ; 1, drawn to 600 1.1 scale; 2, 3, 5, to
200 ,, sca le; 4, to 500 ,, sca le ; 6, to 50 p scale; 7-10 to 100 p scale.]
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Androecial disk sessile; elaters reduced , 1-3-celled , chlorophyllose; spores
tending to cohere in tetrads or separati ng tardily; no pseudoperianths
around individua l sporophytes. Thalli quite devoid of air chambers and
pores.
Monoseleniaceae Inoue
[Monoselenium Griff.]
2. Gynoecia not aggregated into stalked comp lexes (archegoniophores lacking), terminal on leading thallus segments a nd , with secondary growth of the thallus apex,
becoming displaced ventrally. Sporophyte always solitary, invested by a deeply
bilabiate, mussel-shaped involucre. Sporophytes elevated by elevation of fertile
thallus segments in drying, the leading thallus becoming erect.
Subord. 2. Targioniineae Schust. ...... a
a. Thall us leathery, opaque, compact: with a massive ventral tissue and low air
chambers, in one layer, with chlorophyllose fi laments. Sporophytes produced
under the expanded apex of the thallus segments which are not notched at the
apices. Ventral scales well developed , with conspicuous single appendages.
Targioniaceae Endl. [Targionia L.]
a. Thallus delicate, translucent, usually obcuneate : with ventral tissue nearly or
quite lack ing (latera ll y, at least, ventrally the thallus bounded only by ventral
epi dermis), the air chambers high , empty. Sporophytes produced in tl1e deep
notch of tha llu s segments, the thalli not overtopping the involucre. Ventral
sca les ± ves tigial , lacking appe ndages, few-celled .
Cyathodiaceae K. Mi.ill.[?] [Cyathodium Kze.] [Fig. 95: 1- 5]
Capsu les cleistocarpous. Elaters vestigial (Cronisia) or absent. Capsule wal l usua ll y
green ish at maturity, lacking localized wa ll thickenings, usuall y disintegrat ing at maturity ................... . ............ . ... . ....... ... .. .. .. . .. .. .......... . . 3
3. Sporophyte, produced singly, on a sho rt-stalk ed archegoniophore, surrounded by
an " involucre" that bears compound pores formed by 2 superposed rings of cel ls.
Sporophyte with distinct bu lbous foot a nd a sho rt seta. Rhizoids a ll smoot h. No
trace of elaters.
Subord. 3. Carrpineae Sclu1st.
Carrpaceae Prosk. [Monocarpaceae]
[Canpos Prosk . (Monoca,pus Carr.)]
3. Sporophyte sessile on leading thallus (o r embedded in it), lacki ng any involucre
(exc. in Oxymitra), lacking pores. Rhizoids normally dimorphic .. ..... .... .. 4
4. Sporophyte with a short seta and a foot. Capsule with vest igia l elaters or

F1 G . 97.
Cors iniineae, Corsiniaceae: Cors inia coria11dri11a (Spreng.) Lindb. 1.
Dorsa l surface, showing ap ical notch ; a juvenile androecium is show n, and the apex, hidd en
by c iliiform appendages of the ventral sca les. 2. Part of thallus, with the poster ior peltate
scale, a rugose-lamellate cal yptra enclosing an immature capsu le anterior to it. 3. Gynoec ium that has developed a gro up of 3 calyptrae (m ultipl e fertilization within one gynoecium,
which is defined posteriorl y by the peltate-based , semi-erect , lobed sca le. 4. Part of 3,
mo re highly magnified; the irregul arly rugose-lamellate cal yptra surface very distinct. 5.
A single calyptra with , posterior , the sca le, which is see n to be visibl y narrowed basally.
6. Spore, external view, a nd a few [collapsed] sterile cells. 7. Three spo res, o ne viewed from
proximal face ; fragments of collapsed sterile cel ls visible. [Scann ing EM photographs,
courtesy of Dr. Ann Rushing.]
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FIG. 98. Riccineae, Ricciaceae: Ricciocarpus natans (L.) Cda.
l. Part of ventral
scale of aquatic phase, showing toothed margins and oil-cells; teeth presumably deri ved
from slime papillae. 2. Scale. 3. Spore, external face. 4. Hemirosettes of floating form.
5. Dorsal epidermis, showing the simple pore and an oil-cell. 6. Section through part of
thallus of floating form, with mature capsules (capsu le wa ll resorbed; the stippled layer the
decayed ca!yptral wall).

sterile cells that correspond to elaters. Sporophytes, singly or in groups of
2-3, produced from a gynoecium consisting of a group of archegonia developed
peripheral to a low dome of sterile tissue (?ves tigial archegoniophore), dorsa l
on thallus, protected by the ± firm-walled calyptra and, posteriorly, a ±
distinct scale.
Subord. 4. Corsiniineae Schust.
Corsiniaceae Schiffn. [Cronisia Berk., Corsinia Raddi]
[Figs. 96: 1-10, 97; compare also Fig. 21: 4, 6, 9]
FIG. 99. Riccineae, Ricciaceae: Riccio stenophyl/a Spr. 1. Thall us apex, dorsal,
showing the apical notch . 2. Thallus apex, ventral view, showing furcation and the ventra l
scales, originating in one row. 3. Dorsal view of tha llus apex, the swo llen nodes each
house a sporangi um ; the barely visible small pit to the a nterior is where the archegonial
necks protrude. 4. Same, ve ntral view; vestiges of ventral scales discernible. 5-6. Spores;
in fig. 5 proximal , in fig. 6 mainl y distal views. [Scanning EM photographs, courtesy of
Dr. Ann Rushing.]
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F1G. 100. Marchantiales, Ricciineae : Riccia sorocarpa Bisc h.
1- 2. Upper cells
of chlorenchyma in vertical section ; in fig . 2 young thallu s sec tors, with epidermal ce lls
intact; in fig. l with them co ll apsed, leaving thick-walled " cups" at the base. 3. Tha llus
cross section . 4. Spore, extern a l as pect. 5. Ep iderma l cells, fro m yo ung secto r of thallu s ;
the cells have begu n to co ll apse; the regul ar orientat ion and the vertical a ir canals are
clear ly visible. 6-7. Cross sectio ns of gynoecial thallus sectors (the species is bisexual) ,
int ercepting young sporoph ytes, the persistent archegonial neck visible. 8. Rose tte on
so il ; mat ure, enc losed sporophytes barely visibl e. [6-8, fro m Sc hu ster 1953.]

4.

Sporophyte devoid of seta and foot , occurring singly, produced 111 acropetal
sequence alo ng rnidline of thallus. Capsule lack ing elate rs. Calyptra 2-layered
(inner layer cornrnonly resorbed), embedded in thallus, without a posterior
scale. Plants closely ramified usuall y, rosette-forming.
Subord. 5. Ricciineae Buch . ...... a
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Sporophytes dorsal on thallus, each surrounded by a pyriform chambered
involucre. Spores covered by polyhedral plates. Thalli with high, narrow air chambers, each opening by a distinct, stellate pore.
Oxymitraceae K . Mi.ill. [Oxymitra Bisch.] [Fig. 96: 11- 12]
Sporophytes embedded (even at time of fertilization only the apex of the
archegonial neck projecting), surrounded by thallus tissue, but not specialized to form individual involucres. Thalli without high air cl1ambers, tl1e
pores, if distinct, delicate, surrounded by unmodified cells.
Ricciaceae Dumort. [Riccia (Mich.) L. , Ricciocarpus Corda,
Pteroriccia Schust.] [Figs . 98- 100; see also Fig. 17: 6- 7, 35 : 15]
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I.

INTRODUCTION: PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AND ORIGIN

In Schuster (1977, p. 107) it is argued that "no matter how broad a system of phyla
we accept" the hornworts, or anthocerotes, must be placed into their own phylum,
the Anthocerotophyta. They are stated to "surely bear no affinity to other land
plants," and are interpreted as "the small residuum - perhaps under JOO species of a group descended from algal ancestors wholly independent of the Bryophyta or of other land plants." It was argued that a group which lies parallel to the Bryophyta was at hand and that when "conditions were 'ripe' for land invasion, some time
near the start of the Paleozoic, conditions were 'ripe' for more than one plant group.
In other words, one must conceptualize numerous 'efforts,' [at land invasion] perhaps considerably spaced in time and place. " In fact, it is quite likely that the
"anthocerotes may represent a relatively late attempt at land invasion" - after
"localized, rather close vegetation" had already evolved (Schuster 1981, p. 184). It
is assumed that, unlike early vascular plants and hepatics, ancestors of Anthocerotophyta " did not migrate to land until [at earliest] late in Devonian times. The relatively
sophisticated capsule wall , with residual air chambers and stomata, and the indurated
(cutinized) capsule wall, plus the supportive columella, jointly suggest the sporophyte
was once more complex. From this one could argue that the sporophyte [of anthocerote ancestors] once attained eventual independence from the gametophyte, and that
[in anthocerotes] the bryophyte life cycle evolved relatively late, much as in the fern
Actinostachys (Bierhorst 1971)." The fact that no evidence for fossil anthocerotes
exists prior to the Cretaceous (Jarzen 1979, Schuster 1981) is suggestive - especially
in view of the fact that the Anthocerotean sporophyte would seem to be easily preserved, and again recognized , even in cross section.
The basic reasons given in Schuster (1977, p. 108) for recognizing a division
Anthocerotophyta are as follows: (J) major differences in sex organ ontogeny, unique
1
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in Anthocerotae; (2) the "striking zygnematalea n chloroplast + pyrenoid apparatus" ;2
(3) occurrence of stomata "i n both n and 2n generation s" ; (4) the pecu li ar intercalary
meri stem of the sporophyte; (5) the distinctive spore-elater divisio n ; (6) the non-synchronous spore a nd elater production ; (7) the distinctive apical " cutting edge" in volving evidently a recogni zab le apical cell of distinctive form , in generalized forms
never of the tetrahedral shape comm on to mosses and hepatics - by which the thallu s
grows ; (8) the " release of protective mucilage from non-specialized cells" - slime
papillae being nowhere developed. The fol lowing pages, dealing with morphology
a nd anatomy, are intended , to a la rge extent, to document these distinctions.
C lea rl y, still other primary distinctions exist, e.g.: (9) Anthocerotes lack oi l-bodies
which are present in almo st all hepatics - the group with which ho rn worts have been
traditionally al igned. (JO) T he zygote in a nthocerotes divides vertical ly vs. t he tran sverse primary divisio n in hepatics and m osses. (J 1) Evidently followin g the fir st,
longitudin al, division of the zygote, the developing sporophyte shows bilateral sy mmetry, with o nl y two dehiscence lines, rather than the fo ur seen in hepatics. (12)
T he spermatozo id is bilaterally symmetric (cf. Chapt. 5), whi le in both mosses and
hepatics it is co mparab le and bilaterally asymmetric. The fundamental nature of
thi s latter distinction is emphasized in Schuster ( 1979, 1981) where a phy logeny is
adopted that invo lves a single p hylum Bryophyta, divorced from a divi sion Ant hocerotophyta. I have a rgued (Sc hu ster 1981) that "there is more basis" for adopting a
two-divi sion (Anthocerotop hyta, Bryophyta) classificatio n than for adopti ng the
three divisions recognized by Stotler & Crandall-Stotler (1977) .
Perusal of the dozen criteria defining the gro up leads to the conclusion that the
anthocerotes lack any affinity to other bryophytes. There are additional po in ts that
suggest they are strongly iso lated (cf. also Chapt. 15) ; among the~e are not on ly some
po sitive attributes, but also lack of some features , i.a. : (1) The basic, haploid , chromosome number is n = 5 (Proskauer 1948a) or n = 6 (Newton 1971). (2) Cell wall s are
totally unable to deve lop anthocyan in-type pigments, whi le in both mosses and hepatics
the ability to produce such pigments is widely scattered. (3) Mucilage pap illae or
hairs are lackin g. The point is made elsewhere (Chapt. 14) t hat in Hepaticae the
leaves, in at least most cases, appear to have been derived from unicellular muci lage
papillae. In the anthocerotes there are no mucilage papillae and there is n o evidence
that the group evo lved from a ncest ral types with erect, radially symmetric gametophytes. Anthoceros erectus Kashyap, sometimes cited as evidence for such an origin
of the Anthocerotean gametophyte, is weak evidence at best. Perhaps stro ng ev idence
is offered by the w idespread occurrence of gametophytic stomata. Even though
these may very rarely occur o n gametophytes of ferns such as Osmunda (Sch uster
1981 ), by and large the abse nce of gametophytic stomata is a uni versal attribute of
all earl y la nd plants for which we know gametophytes, with Anthoceros as the so le
exception.
" Jn anthocerotes the si ngle, flattened c hl orop lasts usually present have loosely fo lded th ylako ids,
as in certain green a lgae. As Crandall-Stot ler (C hap!. 17) notes, the distinctly channe lled thylakoid
s ystem of anthocerotes does not occur in Musci a nd Hepaticae.
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I have argued (Schuster 1966) that it is hard to visualize evolution of stomata on the
underside of a thallus that grows procumbent or appressed on the ground. Indeed, stomata
and air cavities [Proskauer insisted, correctly so, that some of the crypts, at least initially, are
air chambers] suggest that the gametophyte once was more elaborate a nd may have had
functional air chambers with functional stomata. Since the locus of origin of gametangia,
on the thallus surface, would not prohibit evolution of more elaborate gametophytes - perhaps
vigorous, thick thalli with ascending branches, the Anthocerotean ancestor may well have
been a more elaborate plant. Both the form of the apical cell and Jack of slime papillae
(thus the ingredients for leaf elaboration) suggest that there is no evidence that such a gametophyte was ever radially symmetrical; certainly there is nothing that could lead one to assume
origin from a leafy ancestral type.
If origin by reductio n of Anthocerotean gametophytes is assumed, then the retention of sporophytes with meristems acquires a certain rationale. A large, parenchymatous gametophyte with stomata and air chambers could have supported more
elaborate sporo phytes - perhaps even bifurcate ones having considerably elaborated,
photosynthetic, sterile axes with only the axis apices fertile. The meristem, lying
below the termin al capsules, initially could have been responsible for increased vegetative growth a nd only in modern groups was its function limited to cutting off sporogenous tissue . In this manner, perhaps, the peculiar sporophytes with non-synchronous spore production could have arisen.
In essence, thus, the Anthocerotae are early land plants, Jacking any phylogenetic
contact points to other plants, perhaps originating from a different group of algal
ancestors. The relatively late adoption of a gametophyte-dominant, sporophytedependent, bryophytan life cycle is reflected in the fact that recognizable stomates with
disti nct guard cells occur in many members in both the n and 2n generation s. From
this I concluded (Schuster 1966) that the group probably evolved permanent epiphytism
of the sporop hyte rather late. The indeterminate growth of the sporophyte in all
but the most speciali zed taxa is linked with abundant presence of chlorophyll , vestigial
air chambers in the capsule wall, and a relatively high level of nutritional independence
of the sporophyte. That the sporophyte is soon externalized reflects this - the fusiform
embryo penetrating through the sheath-like "perichaetium" when it is sti ll very small.
The relatively "sophisticated" sporophyte of the Anthocerotae has been interpreted by
some (D. H. Campbell; G . M. Smith 1955, among others) as placing the group in some
manner between the Hepaticae and Pteridophyta. Crandall-Stotler (Chapt. 17) calls attention to the fact that "early hornwort embryogeny most closely resembles that of Jeptosporangiate ferns." I tl1ink all such similarities are fortuitous and the schemes portraying evolution of a rhyniophyte from an anthocerote (G. M. Smith 1955) Jack credibility; Smith's
diagram is redrawn, with implied direction of evolution reversed, in Schuster (1981, fig. 5.1)
but it is specifically stated there that " it seems unlikely that the Psilophytales can be interpreted as the direct ancestors of the Anthocerotae."
Thi s last conclusion, to some extent, stands opposed to the speculation of
Proskauer (1960), who - arguing chiefly from the fact that in Dendroceros crispus the
peripheral cells of the columella develop spiral thickenings - concluded that one can
"firml y adduce ... a common ancestral denominator" for the Psilophyta and the
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Anthocerotales. If the Rhyniaceae actually had a creeping, axial branched gametophyte, as some students (Merker, Lemoigne) presume, then derivation of the Anthocerotae from Rhyniaceae seems improbable. In any event, an origin of the hornworts from "forms such as Horneophyton," as Proskauer suggests, remains totally
speculative. Equally speculative are deductions based on the observations of
Campbell ([917, 1924) who noted the sporophytes of Anthoceros fus(formis continued
to exist for a limited time after the supporting gametophytic tissues had died. From
this Campbell and others have argued that such instances show how, from an anthocerote whose gametophytes died off, a diploid-dominant fern-like life cycle evolved.
Even in Aspiromitus punctatus gametophytes normally tend to die as sporophytes
mature (Proskauer 1948a), the plants being "monocarpic, " and the parasitic sporophytes " exhaust the gametophyte." Indeed, even if photosynthesis of the sporophytes is prevented (as by shielding), sporophyte development proceeds (Rink 1935).
The reproductive biology thus fail s to support far-reaching deduction s that suggest
that by gradual and progressive achievement of physiological independence, anthocerotes may have led to vascular plants. Available data, thus, chiefly support the phylogenetic isolation of the Anthocerotophyta.
II.

CYTOLOGY

The cells of Anthocerotae are unable to produce anthocyanin wall pigments or collenchyma ; except for epidermal cells of the capsule, they are strikingly devoid of second a ry thickenings of any sort. As a consequence, the plants, at least in part, are
usually strictly mesophytic.
Whether contained in sporophyte or gametophyte, the cell is basically similar :
thin-walled , lacking all trace of the oil-bodies usually found in Hepaticae, and typically
(in the haploid phase) with a single large, usually plate-like or discoid chloroplast
provided with a complex pyrenoid . Although the chloroplasts are usually single,
the cells around the mouth of the archegonium may contain two chloroplasts (Fig.
2 : 2- 3), or a bell-shaped chloroplast, and , in some genera, the internal cells may
possess as many as 2- 8 chloroplasts (Campbell 1907). 3 Pyrenoids of Anthocerotae
are not strictly comparable with those of Chloropbyta because they are formed of a
3 All genera except M egaceros agree in the solita ry chloroplasts, at least of epidermal cells (interior
ce lls may show chloroplast doubling) . In M egaceros there may be up to 6- 12 chloro plas ts (Campbell
1907). Burr (1970) reports a phylogenetic trend within thi s group toward s an increase in chlo roplas t
number, associated with simplification a nd eventua l loss of the pyrenoid. Classica ll y, a single, platelike, large plas tid is found , di scoidal to lenticular, with a la rge central pyrenoid , se pa rated by membranes into di stinct segments (McAllister 1914); with age, the pyrenoid bodies a re surrounded by
starch. H owever, multiple plastid s with a "pyrenoid-like" central body form ed merely of starch
grains may occur. And , in M egaceros, we may find multiple plastids devoid of pyrenoids, with the
starch evenly di spersed . The pyrenoid-free chloroplasts closel y simulate those of higher plants in
ultrastructure ; thus one of the classical di stincti o ns often rai sed between Anthocerotae a nd o ther
la nd pla nts is by no means absolute. Renzaglia (1978, p. 41), however, states that in a pica l and
juve nile cells, and in cells of the basal rneri stem of the sporophyte, single plastids always occur, even
when multiple ones occur in mature tissues.
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juxtaposed mass of 25-300 spindle-shaped to discoid bodies, each of which can be
formed into a minute starch grain, without any change in shape or position (McAllister
1914, 1927).
Nuclear Cy tology : The chromosomes of Anthocerotae are very small, hence
early counts (by Davis in 1899, Bagchee 1924) overlooked the small m chromosome
and reported a haploid number of 4. Rink (1935) reported 4 autosomes and a small
sex chromosome in Aspiromitus sampafocensis, but six chromosomes in Anthoceros
lae vis. Proskauer (1948a) reported n = 4
Im for the monoeciou s Aspiromitus
husnotii (and, 1958, n = 8
Im in a Portuguese clone). Other workers (e.g., Tatuno
1941 , Berrie 1960, Anderson 1962) have always reported n = 6 as the correct count,
and the severa l counts of n = 5 by Pro skauer (1948a, 1958) stand alone and un substantiated. Newton (1971, p. 251) found in plants of A. husnotii, growing within 5
miles of Proskauer's plants, n = 6 rather than n = 5. In Newton's material there
were 6 large bivalents, the smallest dimorphic.
Mucilage Cells: The Anthocerotae a re unique in th at copious "slime" or mucilage is secreted by internal cells within the thallus; slime "papillae" as see n in Hepaticae
are lacking. [The phylogenetic significance of this may be profound ; if one assumes,
as in Cbapt. 14 that leaves in Hepaticae were derived by gradual elaboration from mucilage papillae, then their lack in Anthocerotae may be related to the uniformly thallose
condition of their gametophytes, the antecedent device from which leaves could be
deri ved being lack ing.] These slime cells m ay be serially oriented to form what appear
to be mucilage " canals," especially in thallus wings; the cells are very large (ca. lOO x
250 ,u) and appear to represe nt a device that aids in retention of moi sture.
Mycorrhizal Fungi: Intracellular hyphae, often with arbuscule development,
are frequent; they appear loca li zed in central sections of the thallu s (Stahl 1949,
Ren zaglia 1978). Prokauer ( 1948a) notes that in Aspiromitus punctatus a " regular
feature" is the "presence within the cells of protoplasts [sic] and thick-walled spores
of what is presumably a chytrid."

+

JII.

+

MORPHOLOGY AND ANATOMY OF THE GAMETOPHYTE

Vegetative Gametophyte: Thalli of the Anthocerotae are characterized by their generally simple organization, without much histo logical speciali zatioD ; gametophytic
ce ll s lack collenchyma ("trigones"). The thallus is usually irregularly lobed , often
dichotomous ly furcate,4 often forming partial or complete rosettes but (Dendroceros;
some Megaceros spp.) may be ribbon-like. There is strong dorsive ntral differentiation , with the dorsal surface producing sex organs, the postical surface producing
stomata (which open into a ir- or mucilage-filled cavities) and smooth rhizoids. In
general the thalli are thicker medially and gradual ly become thinner la terally, although
the specialized genus D endroceros often exhibits a sharp differentiation between a
thick costa and crispate, unistratose " wings," which may be perforate or lacunose.
' Branching is stated to be dichotomous by Renzaglia (1978), although she illustrates such branching only for Dendroceros (p is. 4: 20, 14: 84- 85). Although possibly correct, this interpretatio n may
need added support ; her figures , in part, show what appears to be a " Scheitelkante."
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Except for a genera lly markedly smaller size, dorsal and ventral epidermal cells a re not
sharply differentiated from internal cellss ; all are basically parenchymatous. Cell wa lls appear to remain thin under al l conditions; only the epidermal cells of the sporophyte develop
strong secondary thicken ings. Gametophyte pigmentation is lacking, antheridia aside.•

Apical Growth: Thall us growth is by means of a single apical cell, lying in a
notch ; this cell is often difficult to separate from adjacent marginal cell s, in which
case a " Scheitelkante" is sim ulated. Both Leitgeb (1879) and Mehra & Handoo
(1953) stated that growth was via a series of equivalent apical cells, lyin g side-by-side.
This is certain ly simulated in many cases (cf. Fig. 2: 6; Antho ceros laevis) a nd single
apical cells often ca nnot be surely identified. If branching is closely dichotomous
(with resultant rosette formation), then the apical cell may divide longitudinally, with
each daughter apical cell cuttin g off lateral derivatives - so that a margin a l meristem
is close ly approximated (cf. figs. 3 : 10 ; 4: 19, 20 ; 6: 33 in Renzagli a 1978). In particular, in A. laevis one often fi nd s a series of 4-5 or more cells, identical in form and
aspect (Fig. 2: 6; compare fig . 6: 33 in Renzaglia 1978); here it seems futile to try to
label one cell or the other as the apica l cell, the several cells fo rming the cutting edge
all bei ng meristematic. The wedge-shaped apical cell norma ll y has 4 cutting faces and
a very convex free surface. The broad lateral faces , almost triangular in outline (in
verti cal longitudinal section), cut off segments laterally; these derivatives are virtually
identical to the apical ce ll , per se - hence often virtually impossible to distingui sh from
apical cell s. The other 2 cutting faces are rectangulate and interio r-basal in orientation and cut off simila rly shaped derivatives (Bharadwaj 1965, fig. 9). Accord in g to
Renzagli a, segmentation is helical : a lateral derivative is followed by a ventral, fo ll owed
by a lateral, fo ll owed by a dorsal derivative. In Dendroceros Campbell (1898, 1908)
and Renzaglia (1978) report apical cells with 3 cutting faces: a posterior, co nvex face
and 2 lateral, semicircular cuttin g faces. In this genus the posterior cuttin g face forms
5 The yell owish to orange color of the antheridia is wholl y or principa ll y due to breakdown of the
chlorophy ll a + b, with the carotenoids and xanthophyll s then giving the wa ll cells their contrasting
color.

F1G. J. Aspiromitus macounii (Howe) Schust. [A nthoceros macounii Howe] . J. Mature pla nt ; note the non-coherent tips of the paired capsule valves; at r ight, 3 androecia l
chambers a re visible. 2, 6. Pseudoelaters, casually coherent in gro ups of 2- 3 cells. 3- 5.
Spores; in 4- 5 inner faces , showing the triradiate ridges. 7. Sporophyte cross sectio n, at
level where sporocytes (s) are beginning to undergo meiosis; at p , a pseudoelater; at c, the
columella, typicall y quadrate in cross section and formed of 16 cell rows; the section is just
above level e in fig. 9, prior to development of wa ll thickenings in the ca psule-wall cells.
8. Ep idermal cells, capsule wall, showing the conspicuous stomata. 9. Longisection
through part of thallus , showing the air cavities (a), some of wh ich extend in to the per ichaetium ; an immature sporop hyte is intercepted in longisec ti on and shows the foot (f),
co lumella (c), and the nature of the spore-ela ter division. Archesporial cells are distinct
to the foot level (d rawn with nuclei) ; these show very ear ly distinction of alternat ing ce lls with
larger n uclei (st ip pled ; s), destined to mature into sporocytes, and cells with smaller nuclei
(e), wh ich undergo repeated mi totic division to form the elaters or pseudoelaters. Above,
the " packing" of the nutritive pseudoelaters around the developing spores is self-evident.
[F igures chiefly from Schuster 1953, 1966.]
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F 1G . 2.
Anthoceros laevis L. subsp. carolinianus (Michx.) Schust. J. Part of fertile
plant, showing the crowded sporop hytes (Sp), enveloped at their bases by a sheath (Sh)
formed by the upgrowth of tissues peripheral to the fertilized egg; androecia l cavities at
And. 2- 3. Archegonia in surface view; in fig. 2 the cover cells of the archegonium, derived
from the upper cell of the 2-celled archegonial initial, still intact, with nuclei indicated ; in
Ag. 3 cover cells have disintegrated so that the mucilaginous mound (MM) is distinct; note
tendency for partial to perfect division of chlorop lasts in the cel ls peripheral to the archegon ia. Al so note that the archegonial canal (clearly stippled) is surrounded by 6 cell rows,
formed by a sing le vertica l subdivision of the first 3 initia ls (compare F ig. 3: 2). 4-5.
Ventral epidermal cells from ap ica l regions , showing " normal" stomata; in fig. 4 a you nger
stoma with air cavity beneath , with chloroplasts with their compound pyrenoids drawn in;
in fig . 5 an o lder stoma, the crypt beneath fi lled by a cyanophytan. 6. Apex of thallus
lobe, showing an "abnormal" stoma with air cavity beneath ; note the 7 identical-appearing
cells forming a seeming apical meristem (AM), the apical cell , s. sir. , not recognizab le; the
ent ire apex bathed by mucilage (M) apparent ly secreted by the apica l cel ls themselves.
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axial cells, the lateral cutting faces form the thallus wings.
Branching takes place by an apical cell dividing repeatedly vertically to form a transverse
row of cells, with juxtaposed daughter cells, or a cell near each side of the row taking over
the function of an apical cell. In this manner 2 new growing points are initiated and the
characteristic, furcate, dichotomous growth is obtained. If such forks occur repeatedly, the
characteristic rosette-like thallus results; if the branching is more diffuse, and one branch
dominates the other, a remotely pinnately branched thallus can result (Bartlett 1928), as in
some M egaceros spp . (i .a., M . fuegiensis).

Stomata, Crypts, and Air Chambers:
Thalli of most genera appear to regularly
produce ventral stomata. These vary in di sti nctness, at a ll times being well-defined,
elliptical to fusiform openings. Guard cells are sometimes regularly sausage-shaped
(Goebel 1915), or m ay be differentiated from other epidermal cell s largely on the
basis of superior size or chloroplast number (as in A. lae vis; see Fig. 2: 4-5). Not
infrequently, and apparently correlated with their generally rudimentary form, guard
cells exhibit accessory division s and then neither stomates nor g uard cells are typically
developed (Fig. 2 : 6). I would agree with Proskauer (1951 , p. 333) that the so-called
"slime pores" of the gametophyte are "genetically homologou s" with the u sually
better developed sporophyte stomata. These stomata, or " mucilage clefts" (as
Renzaglia 1978 calls them), may also occur on the dorsal thallus surface, in Dendroceros at least. In all cases they open into cavities that vary in degree of development.
Cyanophyta, apparently always pertaining to the genu s Nostoc, invade the thalli
through these stomata (Fig. 2: 5); upon proliferation the colonies expand and may
cause a ventral convexity of the thallus, which is sometimes especially marked in
D endroceros. These colonies were first noted by Janczewski (1872) .
The nature of the symbiosis remains controversial. Ridgway (1967) assumed that the
Nostoc provided N to the anthocerote and, probably, the anthocerote was a source of carbohydrate (i n the mucilage secreted into the cavities). But Peirce (1906; cf. infra) detected no
such mutualistic benefits.
In addition to the cavities developed in conjunction with the stomata, Aspiromitus develops schizogenous cavities (Fig. 3: 11) or crypts which form directly behind the growing
points. In cross sections of older segments, these cavities a ppear roughly circular (Fig. 3: 11),
but in actuality they become somewhat tubular, elongating parallel with the segments. With
age they appear to achieve a certain amo unt of interconnection. [These tubes are readily
demonstrated by staining with safranin .] In general these chambers are filled with a mucilaginous material, presumably secreted by the adjacent cells, but they may have a gaseous
content (Proskauer 1951, p. 333; Mehra & Handoo 1953), hence may be air chambers. It
has been repeatedly suggested that these chambers, together with the stomata, represent the
vestiges of " an ancestral ventilating system" and Mehra and Handoo regard the tissue provided with such chambers as "aeriferous tissue." Although Anthoceros (A. laevis and relatives) does not develop schizogenous cavities in the thallus, small air spaces or crypts between
the cells occasionally occur. The endophytic Nostoc occurs equally frequently in species with
small chambers beneath the stomata and in species which, in addition, have schizogenous
cavities. Peirce (1906) claims that thalli without Nostoc exhibit better growth than thalli
containing it ; evidently the N-fixing power of the Cyanophyta is of negligible sign ificance.
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Asexual R eproduction : Asexual reproduction is usually by sim pie vegetative
multiplication, attendant on growth and decay of the older, connecting portions of
the plant. In apparently all species of Anthoceros (Phaeoceros) there is at least sporadic
formation of "glandular" swellings. These are zo nes, often not sharply defined,
where the cells are smaller, with a den ser, much less vacuolate, and presumably more
viscous cytoplasm; such cells stain much more deeply (Fig. 3: 16). Glandular outgrowths of this type may occur in the fall and then serve to perennate otherwise annual
plants such as northern populations of A. laevis (Schuster 1953). 6 Or they may be
regularly produced on stalks, from the ventral thallus surface (A. bulbiculosus and the
related Floridian A. donnellii); in the last instance they are referred to as postical
" tubers." When well marked, as in the latter case, they may be surrounded by a
layer of co rk-like cells. Tuber formation is often linked to growth in Mediterraneantype environments where vegetative thalli, aside from the tubers , die back during dry
periods. Asi de from this, asexual reproduction occurs sporadically in some Megaceros
spp. in which the segments of the thallus margins may be freely caducous.
S exuality and S exual R eproduction: The majority of anthocerotes are monoecious, althou gh often markedly protandrou s (which has frequently led to erroneous
0 Such gland -li ke swellings (Fig. 3: 16) are similar to the apical "tubers" of Proskauer (1948a,
fig. l C). From a si mple type like thi s ventral tubers l1 ave evolved by the activity of the tha llus lobe
apex whose renewed acti vity results in the tuber being left behind. In ex treme cases the tuber becomes
seco nd a rily stalked. Transitions from apical tubers to sessile ventral tubers to stalked tubers are
frequent in some taxa.

F 1G. 3. A nthocero tales : gametangia l ontogeny (1-10), th allus structure (11, 16), and
spores (J 2- 15). [l- 15, Aspiromitus Steph . emend. Rink (1935) ; 16, Anthoceros laevis L.
1- 9, gametangial development in Aspiromitus cf. gemmulosus (Hatt.) Schust.; JO, mature
a ntherid ium , opened to discharge sperm s, Aspiromitus mamillisporus (Bharwd.) Schust.]
1. Ap ical cell (AC) and archegonial initia l (Al ), with the so-called "jacket initials" (Il).
2- 3. Stages in archegonial development ; cover cell initia l (CCI) has been cut off; jacket
cells at JC. 4. Mature archegonium, with cover cells (CC). 5. Fertilization, the r5' nucleus
and egg distinct. In figs . 1- 3 the mucilagino us materia l secreted at the apex in black.
(6- 9) Ant herid ial ontogeny (intermediate stages omi tted). 6. Initial formation of antheridia l
chamber, with primary a ntheridial initial cell (PA). 7- 8. Initial stages in division of
primary initial cel l (two of four 2-celled antheridia are visib le) . Later stage ; lateral " buds"
(Lb), destined to form additional antheridia are cut off fro m the basa l cel ls. 9. Immature
antheridial chamber, with 2 primary antheridia (PA), a la teral bud of the first order (B 1)
and one of the second order (B 2) arising from basal cells (BC) . 10. Mature antheridium,
apex dehisced. (11-13) Aspiromitus husnotii (Steph .) Schust. 11. Part of thall us in section
to show schizogenous cavities and the sma ller-celled epidermal layer; section 500- 600 fl
thick at marg ins. 12- 13 . Inner and outer faces of spores (spores 55- 60 fl in diam. with
sp ines). 14- 15. Aspiromitus meridionalis (Steph .) Schust.; spores, inner and outer faces
(spores 42- 47 fl in diam. with spines; spines 3- 4 fl hi gh). 16. Anthoceros laevis L. Apex
of thallus, showing the densely food-packed cel ls fo und in ea rl y winter at thallus apices,
fo rming glandular swellings (part of fig. shown in Schuster 1953 , fig. 16: 6).
Figs. 12- 15 illustrate some of the taxonomic problems in An th ocerotales, in which
subtle spore differences alone appear to separate species. [1 4-15, from type ; 1- 10, redrawn
from Bharadwaj.J
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assumptions of a dioecious inflorescence) . Several species are dioecious and show
moderate heterothallism, 7 although not to the extent found in Sphaerocarpos (Rink
1935, Proskauer J 948a). In heterothallic species the same 2: 2 ratio, within the
spore tetrad, as regards cS and ~ plants, obtains as in Sphaerocarpos .
Both types of gametangia are formed from scattered epidermal cells from virtually
the entire thallus surface (in Dendroceros not from the wings); the earliest stages in
gametangium ontogeny are therefore hardly recognizable unless microtome sections
are made. "
Ontogeny of antheridia is unique in that the antheridium develops from a cell
lying below the thallus surface (Fig. 3: 6). A superficial dorsal cell divides periclinally ; the inner daughter cell functions as the antheridial initial (the other is involved
in forming the " roof " of the androecium that eventually develops) . The sporadic
and abnormal situation in which the upper or epidermal of the two daughter cells
functions as the antheridial initial (Leitgeb 1879, Lampa 1903) has been argued to
demonstrate that the Anthocerotae derive from ancestral types in which antheridial
initials are truly exogenous in origin .
After the periclinal division into internal antheridial initial and external sterile cells, a
mucilage-filled space develops between the two cells; this space, with gradual enlargement,
coincident with cell divisions peripheral to the gametangial initial , forms the antheridial cavity,
bounded above by a layer or layers of cells formed by repeated subdivision of the sterile cell.
The antheridial initial normally divides vertically 2 or 4 times, with each of the resultant cells
functioning as an antheridial initial. Budding from the base of these primary antheridia
may result in the formation of numerous accessory antheridia (Fig. 3: 7- 9), so that up to
20- 25 antheridia per androecium may result (Proskauer 1948a, 1951, Campbell 1895,
Bharadwaj 1950). Each cell destined to become an antheridium divides transversely, forming
a proximal primary stalk cell and a primary antheridial cell distally.
The stalk eventually becomes quadriseriate (Bharadwaj 1958, p. 81; not 2 cells broad, as
Smith 1955 states) and 2- 6 cells high. Early development of the primary antheridial cell is
similar to that found in the Marchantiidae, i.e., vertical divisions result in a tier of 4 cells,
followed by a transverse division to give 2 stories, each with 4 cells. Each of the 8 cells
divides periclinally to give rise to a primary androgonial cell and a primary jacket cell. Primary jacket cells each typically undergo only one transverse (but several vertical) divisions,
giving rise to a 4-tiered antheridial body (Aspiromitus), or rather numerous divisions occur,
giving rise to a jacket layer of numerous cells in about 10-12 tiers [Anthoceros (Phaeoceros)].
Both types of antheridia are reported by Proskauer (1951) in Dendroceros and intergradation
between the two occurs in Notothylas. Spermatogenesis involves metamorphosis of androcytes into the usual type of biflagellate antherozoid (Bagchee 1924; Proskauer 1948a criticizes
7

The heterothallic nature of A . laevis (subsp. /aevis) was shown clearly by Micheli (1729; sub A.
major). The genetic basis for dioecism and sex ual dimorphism was established by Rink (J 935; in
Aspiromitus sampalocensis Burgeff).
8
Garnetangia are laid down in a recognizable acropetal sequence, if one studies narrow thallu s
lobes (cf. fig. 4A- B in Proska uer 1948a), but on thalli with older, broader lobes which bear several
growing points, several lines of gametangia are produced , and crowding results in secondary displacement. However, the basically acropetal sequence of sex organ production - believed to be the
primitive type also in Bryophyta - is a characteristic feature .
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certain details given by Bagchee). The unique, bilaterally symmetric spermatozoids and
their ontogeny are discussed in Chapt. 5.
Initiation of archegonia is very close to the growing point of the gametophyte
(Bharadwaj 1965, fig . 9) - a feat ure shared with the Hepaticae. Furthermore, normally archegonia mature very rapid ly a nd immature ones are visible a very short distance
posterior to growing points (Fig. 3: 1). Archegonia in A ntb ocerotae are not of the
usual "flask-shaped " type found in Bryophyta. They are "embedded" within the
gametophyte and in direct contact with peripheral vegetative cells. A superficial cell
functions directly as archegonial initial (rather than dividing into a basal primary
sta lk ce ll and distal primary archegonia l cell); as a consequence, the archegonium ,
although superficial in origin, remains embedded in the thallus - no archegonial stalk
developing. The initial 3 divisions of the archegonia l initi al a re vertical and excentric,
cutting off 3 jacket initials and an axial cell. The latter divides transversely to form
a cover initial and a pri mary central cell. The latter, in turn , divides t ransversely to
form a primary cana l cell (which, by divi sion and redivision form s a row of 4-6 relatively small neck-canal cells) and a primary venter cell. The latter divides into a
relatively large egg a nd a ventral cana l ce ll. Coi ncidental with the repeated division
of the axial cel l and its derivatives, jacket initials divide several times transversely.
Finally, the cover initial divides to form 4 cover cel ls (exceptionally only 3, as in Fig.
2: 2) which separate from each other concurrent with ge latinization of the canal cells.
At this time a " mucilage mound" appears, wh ich in surface view looks li ke a ro und
" dome" (Fig. 2: 3; see also Proskauer 1948a, fig . 6). Proska uer observes that the
mucilage mound appears before the cruciate cover ce ll s disintegrate, hence cannot be
a product of the archegonial neck contents.
Gametophytic Structures Protecting the Embryo: After fertilization the embryo
rapidly elongates and, concurrent with such elongation, there is tissue proliferation
surrounding the embryo. Basically a sheath of gametophytic tissue develops which ,
in taxa with air chambers, may have air canals penetrating into the sheath, or perichaetium . The sporophyte thus lacks an envelopi ng calyptra p er se as a gametophytic
protective structure. With its rap id elongation, the apex of this perichaetium is
common ly torn free, so that the apex of t he immature sporophyte is capped with dead
gametophytic tiss ue, as was shown as early as 1851 by Hofmeister. The sheath aro und
the sporophyte may remain rather short (usua lly 2-4 mm tall in A . laevis) or may become considerably longer and quite tubular (as in Dendroceros spp.) ; in extreme cases
(Notothylas spp.) it surround s the entire sporophyte until the latter has matured spores.
Only in this last instance do we see the " internalization" of the sporophyte to the
point normal in the Hepaticae.
IV.

MORPHOLOGY AND ANATOMY OF THE SPOROPHYTE

Sporophy te Developmen t: Altho ugh at the time of ferti li zation the egg fai ls to completely fi ll the archegon ial venter, the zygote swe lls to fill the venter and then goes on
to secrete a wall. In general, initial division of the zygote is vertical (but isolated
instances of a transverse initial division have been reported , i.a. , by Pantle 1932 and
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Bharadwaj 1950). After the in iti al vertical divisio n, the two daughter cells divide
transversely, w it h the divisions equa l (Campbell 1898 , J907) or unequal a nd with the
larger cells a bove (Campbell 1895 ; Smith 1955, fig. 56E). The 4-celled embryo
divides vertically (at 90° to the initia l vertical division) to give a n 8-celled embryo
co nsistin g of 2 tiers of 4 cells each. The sterile region of the sporopbyte deve lops
from the lower tier cells, the sporangium from ce ll s of the upper tier. Initia l ce ll
divisions in the rudimentary foot are transverse, fo ll owed rapid ly by cell d ivisio n in
a ll planes. Early in its o ntogeny, cells o f the foot develop finger-like or rhizoid-like
protuberances that serve to increase the absorptive area (B haradwaj 1965, fig . 17).
The tendency for peripheral cells of the foot to "grow o ut as filaments into the tissues
of the gametophyte" is shared with Tmesipteris (B laik ley 1933 , p. 707). Indeed , in
its general structure t he foot a pp roaches more close ly that of Tmesipteris than that of
other Bryophytes (B laikley l 933). The m at ure foot , w hi ch is moderately swollen,
is in the form of an inverted cap (B haradwaj l 965, fig. 17) or is subglobose. Co nnections between the extern a l cells of the mature foot and peripheral, a dj oinin g gametop hyt ic cell s a re extremely intimate, and it is sometimes impossi ble to state w hether
many of the ce ll s have a sporophytic or a gametophytic origin .
Development of the linear capsul e from the upper tier of ce ll s of the 8-ce ll ed
embryo begi ns with 1- 2 transverse division s. Fo ll ow in g those transverse divisions,
the 2-3-tiered ca psule undergoes initia l periclinal divi sion , differentiating an o uter
a m pithecium and a n endothecium . Normally the endothecium gives rise to the colum ell a, but in Noto thylas t he endothecium is so metimes co nverted into sporogeno us
ti ss ue (Pande 1932). The columella, initially formed of 4 cell rows, gives rise, typically
by vertical division of each cell into 4 ce ll s, to the mature col umella, u sually co nsisting of 16 ce ll rows arranged to form a square, in cross section (Fig. 1 : 7). Columell a cell s normally elongate st rongly a nd devel o p a ± thickened secondary wall.
Periclin a l di vision of the a mphi thecium gives ri se to a n o uter layer, the initial layer of
the sporangium wall , and to an inner layer that for ms the archespori um . Sporogenous
tiss ue is thus of a mphithecial origi n .
Further periclinal divisions of the ini tial wall layer result in a 4-6-stratose capsule wall
with differentiation of a thick-walled epidermi s of ± strongly elongated, narrow cells. I n
the more primiti ve groups distinct stomata a nd sausage-shaped guard cells are differentiated;
in the more advanced or reduced genera (Dendroceros, M egaceros) these are absent or vestigial.
Cells underlying the ep idermis re main thin-walled , chlorophyllose, and more nearly isodiametric; they normall y possess well-developed interconnecting intracellular spaces between
them , most obvio us in the regions peripheral to the stomates, which represent a vestigia l
aerating system. This aerati ng system gives the impression of having been simplified and
red uced from a more elaborate system of a n unknown ancestor.
The unistratose archesporium derived by periclinal di vision of the amphit heci um is initially slenderl y thimble-shaped and overarches the co lumella. The sporogenous layer may
remai n a single cell-layer thick (Aspiromitus macounii, F ig. 1: 9; A. hawaicus, fide Smith
1955), may become 2 cell-layers thick (A. pearsoni, fide Smith 1955; A. gemmulosus, Bharadwaj
1958, fig. 38) or may become 3- 4-stratose (Bart lett 1928).
Spo re-elater Division: In a ll cases studied, I fo und a regular differentiation of
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alternating tiers of cells that develop into sporocytes, and tiers that develop into
sterile cells: the division that establishes elater- and spore-mother cells is transverse. 0
The former are usually recognizable at an early point in their development because
they increase in size and may possess recognizably larger nuclei (Fig. 1: 9), but remain
undivided for some time. Sterile cells, by contrast, possess small nuclei and, at an
early date, undergo (A. macounii) vertical divisions (sometimes followed by 1 or 2
tran sverse divisions), giving rise to files or groups of sterile cells or pseudoelaters (Fig.
1: 9). In other cases, not studi ed in convincing detail, the steri le cell regularly undergoes two sets of divisions, to give rise to 4-celled pseudoelaters (as in Aspiromitus
subg. Folioceros; Bharadwaj 1960, 1965, 197 J, 1972). Probably other deviations
occur. The spore-elater division differs radically from that found in the Hepaticae
in that the sporocytes cut off apparently never undergo mitotic divisions to form
daughter sporocytes before undergoing meiosis; hence exactly 4 times as many spores 10
are developed as sporogenous cells are initially cut off. By contrast, as is obvious
from Fig. 1: 9, cells destined to mature into pseudoelaters may undergo repeated divisions, hence the number of pseudoelater cells equals or exceeds the number of spores
developed. In the Hepaticae, the ratio is an inverse one: elater-mother cells and the
spore-mother cells belonging, primitively, to the same generation, with a resulting
minimal ratio of 1: 4 between elaters and spores. In many cases this becomes a 1: 8
or 1: 16 or an even higher ratio because the sporogenous cells divide once or several
times before maturing into spore-mother cells. In some Anthocerotae, notably in
various species of Anthoceros, pseudoelaters remain coherent in irregular and often
twisted or geniculate "filaments" of 2-5 cells. u The pseudoelaters are usually rather
irregular in shape and often develop protrusions or even arms or branches (Bharadwaj
0 Proskauer (1951) admits that in No tothy/as elater-mother cells and spore-mother cells form tiers
that alternate with each other. Accord ing to him, in " the other genera" the sterile cells are " interspersed with the fert ile cells." As the figure of Aspiromitus macounii (Fig. 1: 9) shows, when
meristematic tissue is stud ied, there appears to be a regular tiering, thus alternation, in cutting off
sterile vs. ferti le cells in that species. I presume this is the normal condition. It is only later, with
seco ndary division of the sterile cells, that a " more or less complete girder system linked by secondary
contacts" ensues - as the figure of A. macounii shows. Campbell (l 907) found no definite orientation
of archesporial tissue in Megaceros, insofar as that there was no pre-ordained pattern that determined
wh ich cell would form spores and which sterile cells. By contrast N. valvata [ = N. orbicu/ata] ,
in which either no trace of a columella occurrs, or a mere ves tige at the capsule base, also shows
regular tiering of cells destined to form sporocytes and those destined to mature into sterile cells.
Thus, according to both Goebel and Lang (1907) there exists in Notothylas " an ultimate transverse
division [in which] the upper segment forms one or more spore-mother-cells, while the lower gives
rise to steri le elaters."
10 In Aspiromitus adscendens there is a marked tendency for some spores to abort; I have not
observed this in other species.
11 Muller (1951-58, p. 292) implies that the pseudoelaters of the Anthocerotaceae possess " transverse walls." This is partly incorrect, the pseudoelaters in many taxa being basically I-celled but
sometimes remaining coherent; in others 4-celled pseudoelaters actually occur. Furthermore, the
so-ca lled "septate" pseudoelaters do not characterize a family Anthocerotaceae vs. a family Notothylaceae (characterized as with ]-celled pseudoelaters), since most Anthocerotaceae have non-coherent,
hence ]-celled, pseudoelaters.
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1960, fig. 8); their irregular form is readily unders tand able when o ne realizes that
they origin ate in the interstices between the spore-tetrads and are to so me extent co mpressed a nd deformed becau se of pressure originating w ith the increase in size of the
spores wit hin the tetrad (Fig. 1 : 7). Such pseudoelaters presumably fun ctio n as nutritive cell s a nd , at m a turity, are without protoplasts.
I n most cases they are quite irregul ar in form, often strongl y elongated, and may bear
localized tl1ickenings. Often they appear to possess localized thickenings but these actually
represent infoldings or invagin ations of the del icate walls (Fig. 1 : 6). In some instances
the elater walls become stro ngly tl1ickened (Proskauer 1953, fig. 10; Bharadwaj 1971 , figs.
5, 7); in Dendroceros and Megaceros ± regular spiral thickenings, similar to those of the
elaters of Hepaticae, develop (Proskauer 1953, figs. 9, 11 ). Sporogenesis, except perhaps in
No tothy las spp., is clearly non-synchronous and may take place for months.
The spore-mother cells give rise to 4 spores whose maturation proceeds from the ap ica l
portion of the sporangium (the oldest portion) downward.

Capsule Dehiscence, Spore Discharge : As m a turation occurs a pair of vertical
dehiscence lines becomes differentiated; one of these Jines m ay fail to develop, resultin g in a capsule th a t opens a long o ne side only, as in Monoclea. Bartlett (1928)
a nd ot hers no te that a t times the capsule may be virtu a lly indehi sce nt a nd h ence
clei stocarpi c. Thi s is particularly often the case in Noto thylas and Aspiromitus
punctatus, which may di e before sporophyte m aturation . In such in sta nces, we have
a n enviro nmentally induced, hence ex trin sic, clei stoca rpy, rather th a n a n o bli gate
o ne. In every in stance investigated , lines of dehi scence form, even though these m ay
be poorly developed and not always functional (as, often , in Noto thy /as, fide Bartlett).
The pattern of dehi scence a nd spore discharge has been studied by Proskauer (1948b)
a nd in great detail by Ba rtl ett ( 1928), who recogni zed several variant pattern s of spore
discharge . In Aspiromitus and Anthoceros the capsule normally begin s to dehi sce
some di sta nce below th e apex, a sma ll slit forming on one or both sides of th e capsule
(Bartlett 1928), the valves rem a ining coherent apica lly. Splitting downwa rd proceeds rapidly un til , with sudden twisting of the valves the spores a re " thro wn o ut the more forcibly becau se the twi sted valves remain coherent at the tip." Proskauer
(1948b, p. 43 3) find s that in A. /aevis "a sli ght split first appears in o ne of the dehi scence Jines ... A s soon as the interna l m ass is exposed , the pseudoelaters can be seen
performing twisting m ove ments a mo ng the spores. It is, therefore, reaso na ble to
assume that, durin g the drying process, these hygro scopic structures are under tension.
This wo uld result in a n active back-pressure of the spore mass on the jacket. " Thus
dehiscence is at least initially similar to that typical of m a ny Hepaticae (see p . 879);
it is ge nerated by press ure of the shrinkin g capsule wall again st the spore-ela ter m ass
a nd by the hygroscopic movements of the pseudoelaters. Although in so me cases
the initial dehiscence is a long a single line, as Proskauer indicated, dehiscence along
the opposed o r seco nd line generally soon develops.
Frequent ly partia l and imperfect remnants and rarely partial bu t well-developed accessory dehiscence lines may occur, at times resulting in a potentially 4-valved condition reminiscent of Andreaea; however, no more than 2 lines are norma lly functional. Cells a long the
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Jines of dehiscence are sharply differentiated from neighboring cells : the common longitudina l
walls between the 2 cell rows co nst itu ting the dehiscence line are quite thin , but the outer 3
walls are far thicker. In the "reduced" sporop hytes of Noto thy /as dehiscence is equally
variable. In N. orbicu/aris usuall y 2, but sometimes 4, valves occur a lthougl1 these remain
rigid and straight. In N. levieri a dehiscence pattern typical of A 11thoceros occurs : the two
va lves remain coherent at the tip, usually opening by a si ngle slit, a nd exhibi t hygroscopic
twisting (Pande 1934). The attempt by Mi.i ller (1939-40) to separate a family Notothylaceae
from the Anthocerotaceae, partially on supposed differences in the capsule dehiscence, is
appare ntly unwarranted - at least on that sole basis. Proskauer (1948b) claimed that in
Anthoceros " the valves cohere at the tips and twist ... in a ll ... species examined," and called
attentio n to the "customary misinterpretation of the method of del1iscence, " referring to
the commonly illustrated and described dehiscence fro m the very apex of the capsule backward,
However, in the species of Aspiromitus with short capsules, such as A. adscende11s and especially A. macounii, capsules commo nl y dehisce from the tip on backward and rema in rigid ,
showing little or no hygroscopic mo vement. Indeed, Howe (1898) specifica lly emphasizes,
as a species characteristic of A . macounii and related species, 1 2 the " rigid" valves . I do no t
believe, as Proskauer insists, that the " separated valves ... occasiona lly found on plants in
the field .. . in most cases probably resu lt from disturbance." Dehiscence in the Anthocerotae
appears variable enough so that it is not safe to genera lize.
!11 110/ucre D evelopment: Growth of the sporophyte upwa rd in a ll cases is accompanied by a tubular growth u pward of peripheral gametoph ytic tissue (includi ng t he
rem na nt of the embedded archego nium. If closely adjo inin g arc hego ni a are ferti li zed ,
t he tubular thallus o utgrowt hs m ay possess a co mm o n base: in such insta nces the
sporoph ytes are "gemin ate." The tubular, green thallus o utgrowt h has been vario usly
called a ca lyptra, whi ch is incorrect, or a perichaetium , wh ic h trictly speaking is not
wholly correct either. T he neutral term involucre appear preferable.
The ju venile sporophyte init ially remains surrounded by this involucre, as in Notothy /as,
where only the sporangium tip eventually protrudes. Usually the developing sporophyte
soon projects beyond the in vo lucre, thus the final 80-90 % of development is " externalized."
The projecting sporophyte apex may merely puncture the apex of this invo lucre, but often
(Proskauer 1948a) the top of the involucre is pushed aside, or is broken free and carried upward
on the summit of the sporophyte, form ing a mucilaginous, largely d isintegrated "cap. " I n
this respect, the Anthocerotae may mimic the mosses, in which the calyptra is also carried
upward.
R elationship of Sporophy te and Gametophyte: Production of sporophytes by a
sin gle gametoph yte is u sua lly prolific. In taxa such as Aspiromitus punctatus " in
smaller plants the entire thallu s su rface frequently appears studded w ith capsu les, the
development of which comp letely ex ha usts the gametop hyte" (Proskauer 1948a).
Capsu les are strongly ch lorop hyll ose, the jacket layer being extens ively photosynthetic
- much more so tha n in the Hepaticae. Only portion s of the caps ul e, w here dehiscence
is occurring and where further assi mil ation is n ot " needed," show death of the cell s,
12
It is thus evid ent that neither the genera liza tions by Bartlett (1928), who c la imed the bl ack-spored
taxa (i.e., Aspiromitus) lacked twisting of the va lves, nor that of Proska uer, who critic ized her o bservat io ns as apparently " incorrect," are uni for ml y va lid . Proska uer, appare ntly u nfam iliar at the tim e
wit h Howe's work, genera lized fro m st ud y o f o nl y 3 species.
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hence of the chloroplasts. It is therefore somewhat anomalous that, nevertheless,
the sporophytes of the Anthocerotae are nutritionally strongly dependent on the
gametophyte. Campbell (1917) and Rink (I 935) grew excised capsules on soil or on
nutrient agar; in general, such excised sporophytes remain alive for months, but show
limited or no growth. Rink (1935) showed that in one taxon excised sporophytes
elongated less than 2 mm during the same time that "attached" sporophytes elongated
35-40 mm. Rink also showed that in growing the attached sporophytes so that either
li ght or CO 2 was excluded from the sporophyte but not from the gametophyte, growth
of the sporophytes was comparable to that of sporophytes growing with light and CO 2
available. One must thus conclude that even though the sporophyte may synthesize
some food materials, it can grow well as a complete parasite. Indirect evidence suggesting a high level of dependence of sporophyte on gametophyte is also found in the
fact that the life span of the gametophyte is correlated with the degree of sporophyte
growth. If gametophytes attain an unusual length of life, the sporophytes "tend"
to attain an unusual size. Inversely, in such monocarpic annuals as Aspiromitus
punctatus the " length of the sporophyte is .. . u sually proportional to the size of the
thallus and this is related to the fact they [i.e. , the sporophytes] cease growth as the
latter becomes exhausted. They survive the gametophyte for a short period only."
(Proskauer 1948a).
Sporophyte production is not a sharply cyclic phenomenon: often fully mature and
dehiscing capsules are accompanied on the same thallus by green, juvenile sporophytes. The
latter, in monocarpic annuals, often fail to mature viable spores. The production of spores
continues normally throughout the life of the sporophyte, the basal meristematic zone between "foot" and capsule continuing to cut off and mature new cells, resulting in continuous
elongation of the sporophyte while the gametophyte is able to support such growth.
V.

EVOLUTION AND CLASSIFICATION:
ECOLOGY AND DISPERSAL

All Anthocerotophyta belong to the single Order Anthocerotales. The classification
of the Anthocerotales, especially of the very technical genus Aspiromitus, belongs
"zum dunkelsten Kapitel der Lebermoose," as Mi.iller (1951-58) stated. Reasons
for this are, in part, inherent in the morphological peculiarities of the group. Hence
both classification and morphology are inextricably interwoven. 13
The plants are best studied on the basis of living materials, as Lindberg (1875) emphasized. Dry plants, in some instances, fail to regain their normal form on "soaking" in
water. [The addition of ordinary kitchen detergent helps considerably.] Furthermore, it
13
The late Johannes Proskauer intended to revise the group. Our copious correspondence includes
a letter, dated Dec. 8, 1954, with the following passage; " I am working on a complete revision of the
Anthocerotales, a project which wi ll take at least 10 years .... " He did not live to complete it. A
letter of May 14, 1956, in reference to a query regarding Aspiromitus appalachianus, starts out - in
characteristic Proskauerian fashio n: "Oh brother, no peace for the wicked" and goes on to state that
there are a "whole slew of Stephanian abominations" in that complex. A final Proskauerian gem,
re a complaint on my part about the horrors of working on long-dead herbarium specimens, reminded
me that I should be using "the gift of science to Anthocerotology: kitchen detergent."
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is important that mature plants be studied, since the spores are crucial for an understanding
of the species, and the spore exine fully acquires the characteristic ornamentation only with
maturity. Added to these extrinsic difficulties are superimposed more serious limiting intrinsic
difficulties, inherent in (a) the extraordinary plasticity, under varying environmental conditions, of many of the species; (b) the extremely wide distribution of various species, which
appear to have developed regional phases or races.U Interpretation of the various major
and minor intraspecific segregates is difficult; it is almost impossible to orient these using the
inherent limitations in our extant system of intraspecific categories.
Classification: Two families are generally recognized, but it is uncertain that
they are actually " natural" and monophyletic; they are separable as follows:
1 . Capsules erect and with indeterminate growth; colu mella a lways well developed. Sporophyte externalized at an early date, at maturity only its base enveloped by the involucre,
dehiscent. Spores and elaters distinct in form.
Family Anthocerotaceae Dum .
[With only 2 cosmopolitan genera: Aspiromitus St. (with black spores, tiered antheridial
jackets, and a lacunose thallus; including Foliocerus Bharadwaj 1971, 1972) and
Anthoceros L. (Phaeoceros Prosk.; wit h yellow spores, non-tiered antheridial jackets, a
non-lacunose thallus), both normall y with stomata of the capsule (except, i.a., A. incurvus
Steph.; Bharadwaj 1972). Two other genera are most ly Gondwanalandic to tropical:
Dendroceros Nees (with short capsu les and a tall involucre ; usually non-radiate, often
with a conspicuous costa and unistratose, perforate wings) and Megaceros Campb.
(unique in the plural choloroplasts per cell; capsule longer, involucres usually shorter;
often radiate and lacking a differentiation of wings a nd costa). Botl1 of these Jack
stomata of the capsule walls and both have spirally thickened pseudoelaters - unlike all
other Anthocerotales.]
2. Capsules fusiform, subhorizontal, determinate in growth; columella distinct, vestigia l,
or lacking. Sporophyte enveloped until maturity by the tall involucre, only the tip
eventually projecting, not or imperfectly and tardily dehiscent. Pseudoelaters spherical,
similar in size and form to spores.
Family Notothylaceae K. Mi.ill. [with only Notothylas Sulliv.]
Ecology and Dispersal: Most taxa occur on mineral so ils, often in stubble fields,
including the common Anthoceros laevis, but this is frequent in undisturbed sites, as
in ravines, on moist, shaded rock walls. Other taxa occur on rocks in streams (e.g.,
Aspiromitus appalachianus). In the Antipodes some taxa occur in peaty sites in alpine
areas (e.g., Dendroceros in New Zealand) or on the peaty skirts formed by long-accumulated bryophyte-peat skirts at tree bases in wet Nothofagus forests (e .g., Megaceros
fuegiensis Steph. in Chile). In both the tropics (e.g., Antilles), a nd warm oceanic areas
14 It is also likely, in view of the durability of the spores, which may show very long viability, that
the 2 primary species, Anthoceros /ae11is and Aspiromitus punctatus, have been widely dispersed in
the last 3-4 centuries by the activ ities of man. If ill-defined but genetically discrete entities had
evolved in the various disjunct regions, the introduction of new genotypes, ab le to cross with endem ic
ones, wou ld greatly complicate matters. The very "weedy" nature of A. laevis and A. punctatus
suggests a long and involved associat io n wi th agricultural man, and most populations of these species
are as " domesticated" as the dog and housefly. They occur so commonly in old fields , along paths,
and on roadside banks that one must assume that prior to the widespread alteration of environments
by man these taxa were rare and local in range. This is especially true of A. punctatus.
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(e.g., Japan) one may find species of D endroceros; they may occur on branches or twigs,
or even on living leaves - even as far south as New Zealand.
Except for the arboreal D endroceros, in which limited spore dispersal via winds is feasible
- at least from tree to tree, the spore size (usually over 40 1,i) suggests spores are rarely wioddispersed. The long durability of the spores and their growth, often , on moist soil suggest
that some dispersal on the feet of small mammals (over short distances) or of birds (over
potentially longer distances) is possible. Adequate experimental data on duration of spore
viability are not available. However, Proskauer (1958, p. 113) noted that thirteen year old
spores of A. /a evis retained their viability, which he regards (p. 126) as " remarkable" in view
of tl1e fact that " most species [of Anthocerotales] seem to have spores with a minimum of
resistance or a longevity of Jess than two years."
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I.

INTRODUCTION: STATEMENT OF THE HYPOTHESIS

Evolution of structural diversity among organisms has involved both directional,
adaptive and random, non-deleterious changes. In the first category are found
features, preserved by natural selection, which allow the organism to maintain thermodynamic steady state within the parameters of its niche and provide for continued
reproduction of its kind. In the second are characters, reflective of either random
mutation or modified gene expression, which neither aid nor hinder individual or taxon
survival. Since survival potential is unmodified, these latter characters may remain
at fixed frequencies in the gene pool through generations of descent.
Morphological characters, the extrinsic details of form or structure, indeed,
appear logically to be of the first category, while intrinsic cellular patterns and biochemical pathways seem often to be of the latter. Organisms which face similar selective
pressures may modulate in parallel fashions, so that even unrelated entities display
superficial similitudes of external designs and life styles. Nonetheless, they will maintain some genetic commonality with their respective progenitors. It is to this second
pool of genetically-fixed, non-selective characters that one must look for indications
of phylogenetic relationship.
It is generally agreed that the three groups of "bryophytes," i.e., the mosses,
hepatics and anthocerotes, have inexorably adapted to the similar selection pressures
imposed by a gametophyte-dominated, heteromorphic archegoniate life cycle. Long
term nutritional reliance of sporophyte on gametophyte, the requisite of water for
dispersion of motile sperm and fertilization, and the Jack of cuticle or cutinized walls
in the gametophyte have further contributed to common ecological needs. Indeed ,
it is not unusual for a collection of bryophytes to be a mixture of moss, liverwort and
1
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hornwort taxa, especially in moist forests of the tropics, It is probable that all three
groups originated in mesic terrestrial habitats (Schuster 1979, Vitt 1981), and later
radiated into less competitive hydric and xeric niches, including epiphytic ones.
Whether such shared attributes and history indicate common ancestry and monophyletic descent, however, is debatable (Bold 1956, Steere 1969, Stotler & CrandallStotler 1977, Schu ste r 1979, Crandall-Stotler 1980).
Both vascular and nonvascular plants were present in terrestrial habitats by late Silurianearly Devonian times (Pratt, Phillips & Dennison 1978, Gray & Boucot 1977, Stebbins &
Hill 1980), including the algal-like Protosalvinia Dawson, and N ematothal/us Lang, the superficially moss-like Tortilicaulis D . Edw. (Edwards 1979) and Sporogonites Halle (Taylor 1981)
as well as branched sporophytic vascular taxa like Cooksonia Lang, Horneophyton Bargh.
et Darrah , and Rhynia Kidst. et Lang (Chapt. 19). This suggests that several distinct groups
adapted, at least partially, to terrestrial requirements during this initial period of transmigration (Taylor 1981). Among these early colonizers probably several independent evolutionary lines were established , so me trending toward gametophyte-dominated life cycles, and
others, sporophyte-dominated life cycles (Stebbins & Hill 1980, Schuster 1981a). Certainly,
within the algae both types of heteromorphic cycles have been initiated independently in
several groups; e.g., Monostroma Thuret of the Ulvales and Derbesia Sol. of the Caulerpa!es
(Chlorophycophyta) and Sporochnus C. Ag. of the Sporochnales and Laminaria Lamour of
the Laminariales (Phaeophycophyta) all possess heteromorphic, sporophyte-dominated life
cycles while heteromorphic, garnetophyte-dominated life cycles characterize many diplobiontic
Rhodophycophyta, including Porphyra C. Ag. and Nemalion Duby, as well as members of
the Scytosiphonales of tl1e Phaeophycophyta and Acrosiphoniales of the Chlorophycophyta
(Bold & Wynne 1978). Within these algal taxa, biochemical, morphogenetic and anatomical
data attest to the separateness of evolutionary lines and consequent parallel expression of
life cycles.
I (Crandall-Stotler 1980) proposed that, as in the algae, sharing of a similar life cycle by
mosses, hepatics and anthocerotes is an expression of parallel evo lution from unrelated
progenitors with isomorpl1ic, alternating life forms . Evidence from external morphology
and the fossil record do not preclude this view, and in fact even support it. Likewise, accumulating biochemical, cytological and ontogenetic data corroborate the individuality of moss
(Bryophyta), liverwort (Hepatophyta) and hornwort (Anthocerotophyta) phylogenesis.
Corollated with this hypothesis that bryophytes comprise three divisions of separate origins
is the proposal that hepatics and musci, at least, are evolutionarily advanced groups, displaying levels of physiological and genetic complexity comparable to the angiosperms.

II. EVIDENCE FROM EXT ANT AND FOSSIL MORPHOLOGIES 3
That extant mosses, hepatics and anthocerotes are morphologically distinct from
one another is well-established (Chopra 1968, Parihar 1961 , Watson 1971); the degree
to which they are phylogenetically distinct remains controversial (p. 897). In general,
mosses are characterized by gametophytes with differentiated stems, undivided,
spirally arranged leaves, pigmented , multicellular rhizoids, exogenous axillary branches,
terminal gametangial di scs and asexual brood bodies, when present, large and multi3 Chapters 19, 11, 14 deal, respectively, with fossil history, the morphology of mosses, and that of
the hepatics ; Chapt. 16 discusses the Anthocerotes.
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cell ul a r (Figs. 2-6) . Hepatic gametophytes, on the other hand , can be of three types,
namely, a n un speciali zed thallus, a differentiated thallus or a leaf-stem form. Only
" leafy" forms outwardly approach mosses, but are clearly discriminated from them
by the following features: leaves always ranked, never assuming spiral phyllotaxies,
and generally divided , at least in juvenile stages; rhizoids unicellular a nd usually hyaline ; branches of various forms, but when axi lla ry, endogenous in origin ; gametangia
variable in positi on with antheridia most commonly found in the axi ls of speci a li zed
leaves; a nd asexual brood bodies mostly one or two-celled (Figs. 9-12). Although
anthocerote gametophytes share a simple thalloid habit and un icell ul ar, hyaline rhizoids
with hepatics, they are unequivocably separated from both hepatics a nd mosses by
the occurrence of unique, pyrenoid containing plastids, ventral stoma-like mucilage
clefts a nd scattered, endogenously developed gametangia (Figs. 13-1 7).
Even stronger morphological dispa rity is evident in respective sporophyte generation s. In mosses sporopbyte emergence from the arcbegonium occurs prior to sporogenesis a nd is regulated by division potential of a meristern , as is the indeterminant
growth of the hornwort sporophyte. In hepatics no such meristem is ever formed ;
sporophyte emergence occurs on ly after sporogenesis is complete and seta elongation
is regulated solely by cell enlargement factors. Sporangia of both mo sses and hornworts typica lly possess central columellae, cuticul arized epidermis, stomates a nd
assimil atory wall regions, but stand in sha rp contrast otherwise. The moss spo ra ngium
differentiates from ca lyptra-invested ti ss ue at the apex of the sporophyte only, the seta
meristem ceases its activity, sporogenesis is synchron ous from endothecial spore mother
cells, sterile dispersa l cells a re lacking in the spore sac and elaborate, terminal opercula
and peristome teeth are often developed (Figs. 30, 31). In hornworts the whole sporopb yte above th e contin uou sly functioning meristem becomes sporangiate so that a seta
is not differenti ated , sporogenesi s is sequential from amphithecial mother cells, both
sterile, freq uently multicellul ar pseudoel aters and spores are formed in the spore sac
and lateral dehiscence into two valves provides for spore release (Figs. 42- 46). Hepatic
sporangia, like those of mosses, terminate setae, but unli ke them , lack co lumellae,
cuticle, stomates a nd speci ali zed assimi latory tissues . Both synchronously produced
spores and non-livin g, unicellular elaters develop in the endothecial archesporium a nd
capsule dehi sce nce in most taxa produces four valves (Fig. 36).
In a ll three groups substantial modifications of these generali zed gametophyte
and sporophyte characters exist, but in no extant taxa are transitional morph o logies
expressed. Ear ly attempts to construct monophyletic schemes from a lgae through
bryophytes to vasc ul ar pl ants as per Leitgeb (1879), Cavers (1911) and Campbell (19J 8),
for example, were substantiall y hindered by the lack of intermediates (Goebe l 1898).
Taxa which have occasionally been cited in evidence of such progressio n have, indeed ,
with further investigation been seen as clearly exclusive of a ll but one group a nd
furthermore , generally reflective of reductive advancement within the gro up . Thu s,
No tothy fa s Sul!. appears not to be a hornwort-hepatic transition as postulated by
Leitgeb (l879a) , but is rather an endpoint of bornwort evol ution (Proskauer 1960,
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Renzaglia 1978, Crandall-Stotler 1981), just as Archidium Brid. and other, unrelated
ephemeral mosses are now seen to represent speciali zed adaptive forms (Snider 1975)
rather than hepatic-moss Jinks (Leitgeb, 1879b). Calobryales, despite their erect habit
and superficial moss-like appeara nce in some species, are related to Metzgeriales
(Schuster 1971a, Crandall-Stotler 198 1) and certainly Sphagnum L. is a moss notwit hstanding prothallial protonemata. (See Cavers 191 l for a discussion of SphagnumAnthocerote relationships.) In modern times, only the genus Takakia Hatt. et H .
Inoue remains as a divisional perplexity, primarily because so little is known about
its anatomy and morphogenesis. While presently classified w ith hepatics, Takakia
possesses spirally arra nged leaves with axillary hairs (Fig. I 8), moss-type branches
(Fig. 19) an d according to Inoue ( 1961 , fig. JA-C), a moss- like apical organ ization.
Obviously, more resea rch is necessary to determine where in evolutionary schemes
this unit belongs (Crandall-Stotler, 1981 ). 4
The exclu so ry morphological circumscriptions of extant mosses, hepatics and
anthocerotes are likewise applicable to fossil representatives. The Jack of recognizable, common progenitors in the preserved record does not, of course, preclude their
having existed, but sho uld at least cast some reasonable doubt on it. Perhaps rather
than bemoaning the inadequacies of the fossil record , we should concentrate o n what
the record does, in fact, tell us.
Fossil data verify that bryophytes were contemporaneous with early vascu lar plants (for
details, see Chapt. 19). In particular, the presence of the Devonian Pallaviciniites devonicus
(Hueber) Schust. confirms the presence of simple thalloid hepatics . Sporogonites exuberans,
also from the Devonian , is viewed as Jncertae S edis by Andrews (1960) but might really
be a " fruiting" bryophyte population , with the postulated thallus possibly representi ng
compressed remains of persistent protonemata or even small leafy gametophores. Similarly,
the Silurian Tortilicaulis transwalliensis D. Edw. (Edwards 1979) has the external facies of a
moss sporophyte. In Carbonifero us strata both hepatics and mosses have been reported, as
exempl ified by gametophytes of Treubiites kidstoni (Walt.) Schust. (Walton 1925, Schuster
198Ja; cf. also Chapt. 20) and Muscites plumatus Thom. (Thomas 1972). Plants perhaps
allied to Sphagnidae appear in the Permian, Sphaerocarpales and Marchantiales, in the
Triassic and leafy hepatics, such as Cheirorhiza in the Jurassic (Miller 1980, Schuster 1981a).
Based on Jarzen's (1979) study of spores, anthocerotes were present by at least Cretaceous
times, and sporangia similar to non-columellate Notothylas Sul!. have been reported from the
early Tertiary (S inghai .1973). Although inconclusive, such records suggest that mosses and
hepatics both arose in the Silurian/ea rl y Devonian 5 and underwent substantial diversification in the Carboniferous. Anthocerotes, on the other hand, perhaps arose at a much later
time (Schuster 1981 a, p. 184). Although both the presence of plants in the fossi l record
and the accessibility of such to paleobotanists are somewhat hap hazard events, the lack
of certain forms in certain periods may also reflect either their nonexistence or at least their
low density in the flora. The fragility of the taxon does not necessarily equate with absence
Schuster (1967) has presented some evidence that links it to the Calobryales; cf. also Chapt.
The presence of oil-bodies is suggestive.
5 The editor disagrees with this statement to the extent that reliab le evidence for fossil mosses is
lacking until near the end of the Paleozoic, with a single trustworthy record from the Lower Carboniferous (cf. Chapt. 19).
4
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in the record (Lacey 1969); surely simple thalloid hepatics are more fragile than polytrichaceous mosses, and yet the former are preserved even in Devonian rocks while the latter
are first recognized in Quaternary strata (Miller 1980). Ergo, if anthocerotes were part
of the Paleozoic flora, some record of them should exist. Likewise, if mosses, hepatics and
anthocerotes did not arise independently from terrestrial alga l ancestors of Charophycean
lines, as delimited by Stewart & Mattox (1975), some evidence of progression from one group
to another should have been preserved. Certainly, the transmutations would had to have
involved populations with substantial colonizing potential , not individuals, in order for all
three groups to have ultimately succeeded. If a monophyletic evolutionary relationsl1ip
truly existed , the fossil record should evidence it.
Hypotheses based on non-data, like the non-existence of morpl10logical intermediates
and the absence of paleobotanical evidences of evolutionary progression, are nonetheless
weakly founded. In a more positive vein, one may support the hypothesis of separate moss,
hepatic and anthocerote origins by investigating intrinsic, non-selective morphogenetic and
biochemical characters.
III.

EVIDENCE FROM MORPHOGENETJC DESIG S

Spore Germination: - The fragile, somewhat algal-like appearance of bryophyte protonemata has often been cited as recapitulatory evidence of their origin from green
algal ancestors (see e.g., Meeuse 1966, Bold et al. 1980) . Indeed, primary ontogenetic
patterns can often reflect ancestral relationships, although as convincingly demonstrated by Wardlaw (1968), genetically remote single-celled , generative systems, such a s
unrelated spores or zygotes, " may nevertheless yield closely comparable primary
rnorphogenetic pattern s." Distinctions usually become apparent only later when
genome expression is differentially repressed by specific organi smal and/ or environmenta l factors (Reiner, 1968). In mosses, hepatics a nd anthocerotes, however, distinctive pattern s of grow th appear even in the ea rliest stages o f gametophyte development.
In most mosses, spores are undivided when dispersed (Fig. 34). Following protrusion of the cell mass from the spore coat, general , but anticlina lly restricted , divisions
produce a frequently extensive, heterostichous protonemal system of photosynthetic
chloronemal and descending rhizoid-like or prostrate caulonemal filaments (Fig. l).
Although this typical filamentous stage is outwardly remini scent of terrestrial algae
like Fritschiella Lyeng. (Bold & Wynne 1978), its cell s are u ltrastructurally like those
of Charaphycean algae and vascular land plants (Pickett-Heaps 1979, Stebbins &
Hill 1980). According to Bopp (1978), both the differentiation of the caulonernal
phase and the later emergence of gametophore buds from pecific " target" caulonemal
cell s involve exacting pbytochrome, cytokinin , auxin and enzyme interactions, suggestive of the physiological refinement of advanced systems (cf. Chapt. 12). In
Sph agnaceae, Tetraphidaceae, Schistostegaceae and Dipbysiaceae the prothallial
protonemal phase is secondary to an initial filamentous phase, which may or may not
be heterostichous (Nishida 1978). Schofield (1981) intimated the insertion of a prothallial phase prior to gametophore development is probably an adaptive derivation
of the original moss pattern and may be indicative of shared epilithic habitats. Pre-
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cocious, endosporic germination is a second type of modification found in epilithic
and epiphytic taxa, such as Andreaea Hedw., Ptychomitrium Furor. , Leucodon
Schwaegr., Glyphomitrium Brid ., Hedwigia P. Beauv. , Py/aisia Schimp. , and Drummondia Hook. in Drumm. (Nishida 1978). In each of the above, except perhaps
Drummondia, however, the globose, endosporic cell mass will produce a heterostichou s
filamentous system after the spore coat is finally ruptured . The universality of the
filamentous sporeling system in the mosses, I believe, attests to its primal nature.
In all but a few moss taxa, multiple gametophores are produced from the germination phase of each spore. Thus, protonemata themselves are important asexually
reproductive structures. In some taxa, in fact, protonemal phases produce tubers
and gemmae, further increasing the spread of single spore products (Schofield 1981).
The basic division pattern of hepatic spores (cf. Chapt. 8), in contrast, produces
an exosporic globose, callus-like cell mass as the primary protonema (Fig. 8), and
this in turn produces but a single juvenile plant (Fulford 1956, Inoue 1960, Nehira
J966). 6 In a few taxa, e.g., Cephalozia (Dum. emend. Schiffn .) Dum., a filamentous
protonema is formed, but without the expansiveness, heterostichy and multiple
garnetophore production of the mosses . Taxa, like Scapania (Dum.) Durn. (Zehr
1980), which randomly intermix filamentous and globose growth forms in the same
protonema, suggest that the filamentous pattern is derived , and probably environmentally dependent (Nehira 1966) ; see, however, Chapts. 14 and 15. Modifications
of the basic exosporic pattern, in hepatics as in mosses, are found primarily in derived
taxa of more strenuous epiphytic and epilithic habitats. For example, in the Radulaceae, Jubulaceae and Lejeuneaceae as well as diverse genera of simple thalloid forms,
e.g., Pellia Raddi (Schuster 1981b) and Noteroclada Spruce (Fulfold 1975), and complex thalloid taxa like Conocephalum conicum (L.) Lindb. (Inoue 1960), germination
is precocious and endosporic. Generally, then , the globose to flattened protonema
emerges from the spo re and gives rise to a single juvenile plant. In a few genera,
e.g. , Jubula Dum. and Ceratolejeunea (Spruce) Schiffn., the primary endosporic phase
is succeeded by an exosporic prothallial stage which in turn produces several leafy
shoots from marginal cells (Crandall-Stotler & Guerke, 1980). The only other major
type of modification occurs in the Marchantiidae (Inoue 1960). Here, an often large,
hyaline germ tube and rhizoid emerge initially from the spore, and the globose or
filamentous protonema develops from its dense cytoplasmic tip. Again, from this
protonernal mass, finally, a single mature tha lloid adult will emerge.
Anthocerotes also display basic exosporic germination patterns, except in
Dendroceros Nees, which possesses an endosporic pattern (Renzaglia 1978). In either
case, early divisions produce a small, undifferentiated globose cell mass from which
first rhizoids and then flattened lobes arise. The resemblance of this stage to yo ung
prothalli of certain filicalean ferns is striking. (Compare Renzaglia, 1978, pl. 26
with Bierhorst 1971 , figs. 16-18.) The mature growth form emerges, one plant per
spore, generally without distinctive juvenile features, with establishment of a segmentin g
6

See, however, Chalaud (1932), Schuster (J 966) and Cha pt. 16.
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apical cell in the flattened prothallial lobes.
The distinctiveness of spore germination patterns in mosses, hepatics and anthocerotes is obvious. In fact, the major similarity among them is the development of
endosporic patterns and prothallial expressions in non-mesic forms. Surely the
correlation of such modifications with habitat, itself, suggests parallel adaptation
and consequent analogous expressions of sporeling characters.
Ontogeny of the Vegetative Gametophore: - In all mosses, hepatics and anthocerotes, growth of the vegetative gametophore is initiated when a single apical cell
of appropriate geometry is delimited from the protonemal phase. The overall organization of the gametophore depends, substantially, not only on the shape and
dimensions of this cell, but also on its division rate, division pattern and sphere of
influence over the division and enlargement potentials of newly formed derivatives
(Crandall-Stotler 1981 ). Comparative analyses of ontogenetic centers of the gametophores must, therefore, consider all geometric and cytological features of respective
apical cells and their meristematic derivatives. Apical organizations, viewed in this
manner, are significantly divergent between mosses and leafy hepatics and thalloid
hepatics and hornworts , even though the former two possess " pyramidal" apical cell
systems and the latter, cuneate apical cell systems.
The "pyramidal" apical cell of a moss gametophore varies in geometry from
a broadly obovoidal cell in acrocarpic taxa to a fusiform cell in pleurocarps (Frey
1971), to a three-sided, lenticulate cell in Fissidens Hedw. (Leitgeb 1874a, Chamberlin
1980). Despite descriptions to the contrary (e.g., Flowers 1973, Watson 1971),
nowhere is a truly 5-sided pyramid-shaped cell exhibited and a 4-sided , tetrahedral
cell is probably present in only a few taxa like Fontina/is Hedw. (Leitgeb 1868). Apical
cell division cycles vary greatly both in percent phase time and overall cycle time
(Hallett 1978), and concomitant variations in phyllotaxy and internodal distance result.
In most mosses, when the apical cell divides to form derivatives , new walls do not
parallel existing apical cell walls; i.e. , segmentation walls are obliquely aligned with
respect to the walls laid down in the previous division cycle (Figs. 20, 21). Because
of this pattern, the apical cell in median transverse view varies from an irregular 3to 7-sided polyhedron (Frey 1971, Bonnot 1968), and the derivative free surface is
somewhat triangular in outline. Of taxa in which apices have been investigated,
only Fontinalis Hedw. produces parallel segmentation walls and truly ranked apical
derivatives; unquestionably, the general segmentation pattern is oblique as described
by Goebel (1898) , Chopra ( 1968), and Crandall-Stotler ( 1980), and not parallel or
three-ranked as stated by Parihar (1961 ), Flowers (l 973), and Watson (1971).
As seen in Fig. 21, since a leaf is generated from each apical derivative, the pattern of phragmoplast obliquity in the apical cell establishes the phyllotaxy of the
gametophore. Although some leaf displacement can occur during development,
phyllotaxies are not due primarily to stem torsion or displacement as proponents of
ranked derivatives propose (Watson 1971, Flowers 1973). As in pteridophytes and
seed plants, the angle of divergence between successive derivatives approaches 137°,
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and hence typical 2/ 5 a nd 3/ 8 phyllotaxies result. Hebant et al. (1978) report that
nuclear migration , seemin gly associated with cell polarity, occurs in apical cells of
Polytrichum Hedw. prior to segmenta tion and Dyer a nd King (1979) suggest that cell
wall orientation is dependent on nuclear position. In mosses it appears that intrin sic
regulation of the apical cell organelles alone is responsible for their exacting, mat hematically so und , leaf arrangements. Through presumably different, but nonetheless,
sop hi sticated mean s, moss gametop hytes mimic the helical phyllotaxies of angiosperm s.
That this kind of organization is basic to the mosses is suggested by the fact that
few taxa deviate from it. For example, Schistostega Mohr (Leitgeb 1874b) and
Bryoxiphium Mitt. (Chamberlin 1980), even though distichous, possess apical cells
that segment obliquely to produce initially, spirally arranged leaves, and Fissidens
Hedw. in young buds and branches likewise has spirally segmenting apical cells, which
by the second spi ral are converted to lenticular 2-ranked parallel-segmenting ce ll s
(Fig. 24). Despite ascending to prostrate habits, in most mosses, the ontogenetic
capacity for spirally arranged leaves, of adaptive value primarily in erect taxa, is
expressed .
Apical cells in all leafy hepatics, except Pleurozia Dum. (Goebel 1893, Schuster
1966, Crandall-Stotler l 976), are truly tetrahedral (cf. Chapt. 14). Their free surfaces,
while somew hat arched, are triangular in outline (Fig. 25), as are also the three segmenting surfaces. Thu s, usua lly in all median planes of section, the apical cell is
triangular in outline (Figs. 22, 23). As Basile (1980 ; Fig. 21) has illustrated , this generalized triangular outline can be somewhat distorted by the pressure of dividing derivatives pushing against the lateral walls, but the basic tetrahedral form of the cell is,
nonetheless, obvious. Newly formed derivative walls are always deposited in planes
that are parallel to the last cycle of derivative walls, and consequently, derivatives a re
always arranged in three ranks, even in erect, radially symmetric taxa. This parallel
pattern of segmentation is in turn correlated with a 120° angle of divergence between
derivatives and a potential for only 3 orthostichies. For so me reason, the cellular
mechanisms necessary to produce spiral phyllotaxies never developed in leafy hepatics
(i.e., Jungermanniales), perhaps because even early evolutionary tendencies in hepatics
were toward development of prostrate habits, while in mosses they were not.
In addition to having di stinctive apical cell forms as described above, mosses and
leafy hepat ics also di splay very different patterns of early derivative division a nd leaf
ontogeny. In all mosses in which early leaf ontogeny has been investigated , the
first division wall of the derivative extends periclinally from the anodic to the kathodic
surface (Be rthier l 972). The inner cell, thus formed, will give rise to cortex and stele
initials, while the outer, after an anticli nal division, forms a single acroscopically
oriented leaf initial and a basiscopic caulogenic initial. The latter will form the
internodal epidermal tissue as well as a kathodically oriented, more or less, undifferentiated branch initial. A len s-shaped leaf apical cell , with two segmenting surfaces,
is cut from the foliar initial by two oblique divisions. All linear growth of the undivided leaf is due to segmentation s of this cell. An exception to this pattern of leaf
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growt h from a 2-sided a pica l cell has been reported in Andreaea Hedw. (Kuhn 1870).
However, leaf development is, nonetheless, apical , proceeding from a single somewhat
dome-shaped apical cell , a nd subsequent leaf form is ty pically moss-like.
As leaf growth co ntinu es, a filamentous, chloronema-like mucilage hair (Fig. 4)
develops adaxially from the a nodic basal leaf cell an d in most taxa a multistratose
midrib, often containing wate r conducting cells, or hydroid s, and /or thick-walled
supportive cells, or stereid s, differentiates acropetally from the leaf base (Fig. 20).
Since both the foliar and stem epidermal initials are formed from the outer cell of the
two-celled derivati ve, the leaf base inserts through the stem epidermis and is in contact
with the internal co rtical tissues. Conductive midrib strand s, when present, may
either end in the leaf base or extend partially into the cortex as false leaf traces, or
connect with the central ste le as true microphyll-like leaf traces (H eba nt 1977). The
ubiquity of thi s pattern in the mosses, includin g even the Sphagnidae, is striking and ,
of course, suggests tremend ous developmental stability in the group.
Equally as st riking is the different pattern of derivative ontogeny encountered
in hepatics. In both leafy and thalloid hepatics the first di vision wall of the derivative extends anticlinally from the free surface to one of the lateral walls. In the
Jungermanniales, this first wall di vides the derivative into a sm all a nodic and slightly
large r ka thodic segment-ha lf, which differ from each other geometrically. The second
division, which is periclinal and occurs in the kathodic ce ll , produces a three-celled
derivative consisting of a sin gle inner cell a nd two outer cells (cf. Chapt. 14, Fig. 2).
The former will give ri se to all intern al ti ss ue s of the stem , and each of the outer two
cells, following a nother periclinal di visio n, will form a foliar initial, superficial to an
epidermal initial (Leitgeb 1875, Evans 1912, Crandall 1969). Leaf development in
the Jungermanniales, then, always proceeds from a t least two foliar initials' and the
leaves insert only slightly into the epidermis, never to a point of contact with internal
non-epidermal tissues.
Leaf growth u sua lly begin s with formation of a lenticular apical cell from each
fo liar initi al, which becau se of second a ry divi sion s, may number three or four per leaf.
Independent segmentation s of the foliar apica l cells, which vary from several to only
a single series, are respon sible for the formation of divided Jobes or segments in mature
hepa tic leaves (Fig. I 0) . Early apica l development is soo n superseded by establishment of a meri stematic zone in the leaf base, and hence cellular differentiation within
the leaf begin s along the ap ical leaf margin a nd progresses basipetally. Mucilagesecreting, slime papill ae apically ma rk the products of each foliar initial (Leitgeb
1871 a). Often the di stribution of ap ical vers us basa l growth differs between juvenile
a nd adult phases of the sa me taxo n so th a t bifid leaves in juvenile shoots are replaced
by nea rl y undi vi ded leaves as shoot growth continues. The prevalence of divided
leaves in juvenile forms, as we ll as the universa l formation of two primary foliar initials
in Jungermanniales, connotes the primal quality of this character.
- - - -- ---7 The situa ti on is very different in Hap/omitrium (Ca lobrywn) and " leafy" Metzgeriales in which
each leaf develops from a single in itia l; cf. C ha pt. J 4.
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Stem development from epidermal and internal initials may involve substantial
division and enlargement or, as in the Lejeuneaceae subfam. Cololejeuneoideae,
only cellular enlargement. Conducting tissues differentiate in only a few members
of the Metzgeriales and in the Calobryales (cf. Ch a pt. 14), and leaf traces are never
produced . According to Hebant (1977, 1978), both the histogenesis and mature form
of conducting cells found in these few hepatics are basically different from the patterns
found in mosses, with the possible exception of Mo erckia Gott . (Hebant 1979). Hepatic
water-conducting cell s possess many, plasmadesmata-derived pits or perforations
rather than oblique, partially hydrolyzed end walls like moss hydroids, and bear generally a resemblance to elongated , albeit dead , parenchyma cells. I n contrast, moss
hydroids resemble non-lignified , primary tracheary elements of lower vascular plants,
with some, in fact , developing " secondary" polyphenolic thickenings (Scheirer 1975).
The ability to produce collenchymatous support ti ssue is expressed in both hepatics
and mosses, but the development of phloem-like tissue is restricted to mosse s.
Even as growth and differentiation patterns of the primary shoots of mosses and
leafy hepatics are di stinct, so also are patterns of branch induction and development.
Moss branches are initiated only from specific, undifferentiated caulogenic initials
produced in the basiscopic, superficial cells of three-celled derivatives (Berthier 1972).
These initials appear to be physiologically similar to protonemal target cells from which
gametophore buds ari se and , in fact , branch growth frequently parallels bud differentiation (Fig. 2). In man y cases, chloronemal and caulonemal-like cells emerge near the
base of the developing branch, where they may remain as pseudoparaphyllia or macronemata, respectively (f reland 197 l , Crundwell J 979) . Moss branches ari se along
exact ciadotaxies, generally in axillary positions along the N-3 parastichies, even
though each derivative possesses a potential branch initial. Branches are exogenous
in origin, so that their only protection is the overlapping leaf in whose axil they lie,
and any basal filamentous outgrowths that may be present.
Branch development in hepatics is much more variable (Leitgeb 1871b, 1872,
Evans 1912, Schuster 1966, 1982, Crandall 1969) ; cf. Cha pt. 14. Branch initials may
arise close to the apex and replace foliar initial s, or form from undifferentiated , epidermal initials just below the leaves , or differentiate internally near leaf axils, or
dedifferentiate adventively from already differentiated stem cells (e.g. , all adventive
branches; cf. Chapt. 14). Dormancy potential resides in internally protected initials
rather than superficial target cells, and except for adventive branches, branch growth
patterns do not resemble those of protonemal or sporeling stages. Although basal
branch leaves are often reduced in size, in some groups like the Jubulaceae, they are
structurally more complex than typical vegetative leaves.
That hornwort gametophytes are ontogenetically remote from mosses has only
rarely been questioned (Cavers 1911), but that there are important differences between
hornwort and simple thalloid developmental patterns has been traditionally overlooked.
The basic, presumably archaic, apical cell type in horn worts is of a cuneate or wedgeshaped geometry, and possesses four segmenting surfaces, two basal and two lateral
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(Renzagli a 1978). Although cuneate systems also occur in some simple thalloids,
the predominate form in this group is a lenticular, two-sided apical cell (Renzaglia
1981 ). Cuneate apical ce ll s do generally characterize complex thalloid hepatics, i.e. ,
Marchantiidae, but in this group, the thallus is, of course, morphologically unlike
that of hornworts. Early derivative division pattern s to form thallus wing and midrib
regions in hornworts and thalloid hepatics are essentially similar, but later differentiation phases are not (Crandall-Stotler J981 ).
First, as hepatic cell s mature, they develop characteristic terpenoid-containing oil
bodies (cf. Cha pt. J 5), organe ll es never produced in horn wort cells. Hornwort
cel ls, o n the other hand , wit h each ce ll division cyc le undergo exact plastid divisions
(Wi lsenach 1963) , so each mature cell contains one, o r in some taxa, a small , fixed
number, of large, plate-like pyrenoid-containing plastids. Cellular organization
alone, established a nd maintained through the division cycles of t he organisms , clearly
distinguish hepatics and anthocerotes . Further, in Metzgerialian hepatics ventral
epidermal cells close to the apical cell form slime-papilla-capped mucilage hairs that
overarch the apica l cell (Figs. 15, 26). These slime ha irs usually arise in two rows and
appear to be homologues of the ventral scales common ly found in the Marchantiidae
(Crandall -Stotler l 98 J). Hornworts never produce such ventral structures (Schuster
1981 a, p. 137), but do nonetheless exude mucilage in the apical zone (Fig. 27). Finally,
of unique occurrence in hornworts are stoma-like clefts, scattered throughout the
ventral epidermis (Fig. 14), which arise from splitting of two somewhat reniform epidermal ce ll s, close to the apex , and enl arge toward the inside to form cavities. With
invasion of Nosto c symbionts (Chapt. 16) into the cavities, thallus cells lining them
elongate and divide to form hau storial filaments extending throughout the symbiont
colony. The establishment of internally-contained Nostoc symbionts is a feat ure of
all hornwort taxa. Only Blasia L. among the hepa tics establishes a similar m utuali sm,
but in its case, the N ostoc colonies are maintained in specially developed , external
ventral auricles, not in the thall us proper.
Branch ontogeny in anthocerotes appears a lways to be initiated by dichotomi zation of an existing ap ical ce ll , either a generalized cuneate type or in Dendroceros
Nees, a hemid iscoid type (Renza glia 1978). In both of these systems, equal division
to form two identical ce ll s is not only plausible but reasonable. Usually branches
develop a t equal rates and a bifurcate branching pattern is produced , but sympodial
patterns are al so poss ible. Dormant, primordial-type branches, as occur in simple
th a lloid hepatics, are unknown in the hornworts .
Vegetative gametophytes of mosses, hepatics and hornworts are, in fact, di stinct
becau se their respective generative organizations a re different from each other.
Likewi se, withjn the intrinsic cellu lar patterns establi shed by apical cells and meritematic derivatives there are no overlaps or tran sition s among the three .

Inflorescences, Gametangia and Gametogenesis: - The ontogenetic dissimilarities
of moss, hepatic and anthocerote gametangia and associated gametophyte structures
a re traditionally presented in ge neral morphology texts (e.g. , Bold et al. 1980, Smith
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1955, Campbell 1930), and hence need not be elaborated upon here. Rather, only
a summary of the most salient differences will be presented ; for hepatic and anthocerote
gametangial ontogenies see Chapts. 15 and 16.
Early formation of apical cells in both developing antheridia and archegonia of
most mo sses, of course , adequately differentiates them from archegonia and antheridia
of hepatics. Even though both groups possess large gametangia, this process results
in usually more conspicuous gametangia in mosses (Figs. 5-7). Both male and female
inflorescences include sterile paraphyses in moss taxa , while the latter are only rarely
formed in hepatics . Hepatics exhibit variability in both antheridial and archegonial
positions, but in Jungermannialian taxa typically produce archegonia at shoot or
branch apices and antheridia in leaf axils. Mosses can produce axillary antheridia
as, for example, in Sphagnum L. (Fig. 7) and Polytrichum Hedw. , but more often produce
antheridia in terminal di sci form clusters, just like archegonia (Fig. 5). In both groups,
developing gametangia are surrounded by young leaves and mucilage-secreting hairs of
apical zones (Figs. 11 , I 2).
Unlike both hepatics and mo sses, hornworts produce antheridia from subepidermal initials (Fig. 17), and can differentiate several antheridia from a single initial
cell (Renzaglia 1978). In addition , after a preliminary phase of antheridial maturation , secondary antheridia may proliferate as bud s from the base of mature ones.
While this sunken , endogenous position of antheridia is mimicked by some thalloid
hepatics, like Pellia Raddi and Marchantia L. , in the latter group thi s arrangement
results from upgrowth of the thallus around superficial antheridial initials. Only
hornworts produce truly endogenous antheridia chambers. Archegonial initials are
epidermal in origin in anthocerotes as in all other archegoniate plants. Division
patterns, however, result in internal , rather than external growth, in a manner more
akin to that found in lower vascular plants than either mosses or hepatics (Fig. 16).
In recent years convincing evidence of divergence in the structure of spermatozoids and
spe rmatogenesis of mosses, hepatics and anthocerotes has also emerged (Duckett & Carothers
1979, Carothers & Duckett 1979, Paolillo 1981); cf. Cha pt. 5. The blepharoplast structure
of Phaeoceros Prosk. , for example, is unique. Moss and hepatic spe rmatozoids, while basically s imilar to each other as well as to those of vascular plants like Se/aginel/a Beauv., do
differ in Jess pronounced features, like extent of nuclear coiling, mitochondrial and plastid
differentiation, typical spline width , and position and size of spline aperture. Unfortunately,
as yet too few representatives of both groups have been thoroughly investigated to evaluate
the phylogenetic implications of any differences observed. 8

Ontogenetic Patterns of the Sporophyte Generation: - Embryological development
in both mosses and hepatics is initiated with a transverse division of the zygote and
formation of upper, epibasal, and lower, hypobasa l cells. In hornworts, in contrast,
the first embryonic division is vertical, i.e., extending in a plane parallel to the long
axis of the archegonium (Lang 1907, Bartlett 1928, Ren zaglia 1978). Sporophyte
8
See, however, Chapt. 5. Schuster (198Ja, p. 139) has suggested that the bilaterally sy mmetrical
sperrnatozoid of Anthoceros " is fundamentally different from that of the Hepaticae and Musci,"
citing this as evidence in favor of dividing bryophytes into two, rather than three, divisions.
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polarity, which is probably generated by exacting patterns of organellar distribution
in the zygote, is thus established differently in mosses and hepatics than in hornworts.
In fact, early hornwort embryogeny most closely rese mbles that of lepto sporangiate
ferns. (Compare Bierhorst 1971, figs. 16-23 with Renzagli a 1978, figs. 130-133.)
By the second division cycle, embryological divergence is evident not only for
the horn worts, but between mosses and hepatics as well. According to Roth (1969) ,
in all mosses, except Sphagnum L. , two sequential, oblique divisions in the epibasal
cell of the two-celled embryo form a lenticular apical cell, while slower, randomly
oriented divisions in the more vacuolated hypobasa l cell form a haustorial cell mass.
Rapid segmentation s of the apical cell, accompanied by patterned segment division s,
then generate an elongate, flattened embryo, which continues to bear the hypobasally
derived suspensor at its base. After this initial period of apical development, which
varies in duration from taxon to taxon , more rapid generalized divisions begin in the
mid-region of the embryo. This then establishes an intercalary meristem , which is
responsible for the development basipetally of a dagger-shaped foot and lowermost
seta. Cells differentiating acropeta lly from the meristem form the upper seta and
capsule base. It should be noted that despite descriptions to the contrary (e.g. ,
Campbell 1918, Parihar 1961 , Watson 1971, Bold et a l. 1980), Roth 's (1969) detailed
st udy does not substantiate the formation of a hypobasa lly derived apical cell , nor
a hypobasal origin of the sporophyte foot in the mosses. The penetrance and dimensions of the foot rely ra ther on the extent of divi sion in the intercalary meristem .
Consequently, mosses like Sphagnum L. , Archidium Brid. , and Ephemerum Hampe,
in which a seta meristem is either never produced or function a l for only a few divisio n cycles will possess either only the hypobasa lly derived suspensor-like bulbous
mass or at most a very small conical foot (Figs. 32, 35).
In many mosses hi stogenesis of the round leafless seta parallels that of the gametophyte stem and a central strand of water-conductin g hyd roid s extends from near the
base of the foot to the base of the capsule (Figs. 28 , 29) . The basal epidermal cells
of the foot are apparently in contact with the hydroid strand of the gametophyte so
that gametophyte-sporophyte water conductive systems are se parated by only a few
cell layers (Wieneke & Schul z 1978). The middle zone of the foot is in contact with
specia lized nutrient transfer cells of the vaginula, ti ss ue derived from the archegonial
sta lk, and at least until capsule differentiation begin s, the sporophyte appears to be
nutritionally dependent on the gametophyte (Wieneke & Schulz 1978).
Typically, capsule differentiation and sporogenesis occur in the apical part of
the embryo after its emergence from the vaginula zo ne. The upper portion of the
former arc hegonium , or calyptra , persists as an outer covering over the developing
porangium until dehiscence , but the seta is completel y exposed to the environment.
A cutinized cuticle is present on both seta and capsule, a nd as the latter expands, a
spongy, aerenchymatous photosynthetic zone with functional stomates is produced
at the seta-capsule juncture (Fig. 33). According to Wieneke & Schulz (1978), when
sporogenesis commences, the sporophyte is nutrition a lly independent of the gameto-
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phyte, as evidenced by the concomitant degeneration of transfer cells in the vaginula ,
and nutritively sufficient photosynthetic rates in the sporophyte (Paolillo & Bazzaz
1968).
In Sphagnum L. sporogenesis is reported to occur in cells of amphithecial origin
(Bryan 1920), but in all other mosses the archesporium, or sporogenous layer, is
derived , with the columella, from cells of the endothecium. As spore mother cells
differentiate from their archesporial precursors, they are spherical and possess a wall
composed of an inner mucou s envelop and two-layered outer zone. Internally, they
contain a single, large di sk-shaped plastid which encloses the nucleus (Neidhart 1979).
During meiosis both organelles divide twice and migrate to respective tetrad poles
prior to spo re wall deposition. In many mosses , as in most pteridophytes, after release
of the meiospo res from the spore mother cell wall, material present externally in the
spore sac is deposited on them to form a true, patterned perine (Fig. 34) (Mueller 1974).
In a few sexually dimorphic taxa, two distinctively different size classes of spores may
be produced within a si ngle sporangium , and even within the same tetrad (Ramsay
1979, Mogensen 1981 ). Such true anisospory certainly suggests levels of ontogenetic
control , separately evolved, but of comparable complexity to that found in heterosporous pteridophytes (Vitt 1968).
Hepatics, for the most part, proceed from the two-celled stage to a three or fourcelled filamentous embryo by undergoing transverse divisions of either the epibasal
cell alone or of both cells; cf. Cha pt. 10. The basal cell of the filament, following
enlargement, forms a one to few-celled, vacuolate suspensor, the middle cell or cell s
give rise to seta and foot and the distal cell functions as a capsule initial. Each
organographic zone, except the suspensor, possesses division potential in early stages,
and hence formation of the foot, seta and capsule from their respective initials is
synchro nous. Neither apical cells nor isolated meristematic zones are ever found in
developing hepatic sporophytes.
The period of generalized organ growth by division varies among the three organs as well
as within organ types among taxa and there is consequently a great deal of variation in the
morphology of the foot and seta, as well as the capsule, among taxa. The foot, for example,
varies from only three or four to seven or eight large celJs as in Lejeuneaceae (Schuster 1966,
fig. 58: 4 ; Stotler & Crandall 1969), to a turnip-shaped cell mass as in the Scapaniaceae (Zelu·
1980), an obconoidal structure with a distal collar as in the Lepidoziaceae (Fig. 39), or a large
obconoidal form with extensive, rhizoid-like haustorial filaments arising from the co llar as
in the Jackiellaceae (Schuster 1966) and Schistochilaceae (Schuster 1971 b, figs . 16 : 7-8, 17 :
8). Seta divisions can be ordered, as in cruciate patterns, or generalized, and differentiation
patterns may produce small setae with fixed numbers of large, chlorophyllous outer cells and
small , hyaline central cells, e.g., in Cephaloziellaceae and Lepidoziaceae, or large, generally
unspecia lized setae, e.g., Haplomitriaceae (Schuster 1966, fig . 58; cf. also Chapt. 14). Similarly,
capsules vary from sma ll , spheroidal types with single-layered walls to long, cylindrical forms
with walls of up to ten cell layers. Conducting cells, cuticle and stomates are never differentiated, even in the most massive sporophytes (Figs. 36-39).
In further contrast with mosses, all phases of sporophyte morphogenesis occur
while it is still enclosed by gametophytic tissues, either of archegonial or stem origin
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(Fig. 37). Although cells of both seta and immature capsule can photosynthesize,
sporophyte productivity alone cannot sustain anabolic processes such as mitosis,
meiosis and sporogenesis (Thomas et al. 1979). Nutritional dependence on the
gametophyte persists, then , until spore maturation is complete.
Sporangial development parallels that of the mosses in that the capsule wall is
of amphithecial origin and the archesporium, of endothecial derivation. However,
unlike in mosses , within the archesporium early mitotic divisions more or less longitudinall y segregate two distinctive cell types, one of which will differentiate without
further divi sion s into sterile, diploid elaters (Fig. 37), a nd the other which will ge nerate
sporocytes (Goebel 1895, Goebel & Suessenguth 1927). The former are u sua lly
elongate, achlorophyllose, a nd filled with oil bodies during sporogenes is, and probably
serve, along with the capsule wall cells, to nouri sh the interspersed , developing spores.
Sporocytes are either qu adrilobed (Jungermanniidae) or spherical (Marchantiidae)
(Schu ster 1966) and contain multiple plastid s or proplastids (Neidhart 1979). All
spo re wall ornamentation is deposited as a true exine, of either nexinou s (Marchantiidae) or sexinou s (Jungermanniidae) n a ture, prior to release from the spore mother
cell wall (Denizot 1976, Horner et al. 1966) . To date, perine deposits, such as those
that characteri ze moss a nd pteridophyte spores, are unknown in hepatics (Neid hart
1979) (Fig. 38) .
Spore maturat ion is accompanied by protoplast degeneration in capsule wall cells and
elaters, a nd the concomitant deposition of specialized cell wall thickenings in both. Metabolic
changes in the seta cells activate cell enlargement processes and through a combination of
rapid water uptake, wall stretching a nd new wall synthesis (Thomas & Doyle 1976, Schnepf
et al. 1979), the seta elongates and pushes the mature capsule o ut of its gametophytic investments. This seq uence of developmental events is unknown in both moss and horn wort
sporophytes, although similar processes may be responsible for pseudopodia! formation in
the gametophytes of Sphagnum L. and Andreaea Hedw.
Transverse divisions succeed the initial vertical division of hornwort embryos a nd with
further vertical di visions establish a somewhat cylindrical , three-tiered embryo id prior to
zona l differentiation (Renzaglia l 978). In Notothy /as Sul!. cells of the lower tier divide to
form a bulbous foot ; the middle tier functions as a short-term meristem a nd the upper tier
serve as sporangial initials. In all other taxa a massive haustorial foot forms from divisions
in the lower two tiers (Fig. 40) a nd the upper tier produces both a basal meristematic zone
and acropetally differentiating sporangial tissues. The meristem remains active througho ut
the growing season, generat ing new endothecial a nd amphithecial initials to replace those that
have differentiated into columella, sporogenous tissue and sporangial wall cells (Fig. 42).
U nli ke the intercalary meristem of the mosses, cell lineages are produced only acropetally,
so even though this meristem lies between the foot and spora ngium it is functionall y a basal
meristem.
When embryogenesis begins, gametophyte cells aro und the archegonium divide and form
an in vesting in volucre over the sporophyte. Notothylas Sull. sporop hytes remain enclosed
in involucres until sporogenesis of all sporocytes is complete (Fig. 47), but sporophytes of
other taxa become emergent as soon as first-formed spore mother cells complete meiosis.
Since the meristems of a ll forms , except Notothylas Sull. , remain active for long periods, many
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cycles of sporocytes are produced. Sporophyte tissues, then, most ly differenti ate outside
the gametophyte, where they are exposed to external environmenta l influences. As in the
mosses, a well-developed photosynthetic zone, cut icularized ep iderm is and funct iona l stomata
are freq uently developed (Fig. 41). The nutritional relationsl1i p between sporophyte and
gametophyte is problematical. According to T homas et al. ( 1978), photosynthetic rates of
emergent Phaeoceros sporophytes are twice those of gametophytes, but excised sporophytes
are incapable of conti nued growth. Obviously, even after sporophyte emergence, continued
sporocyte production requ ires gametophytically deri ved organ ic substances, as also suggested
by the haustorial nat ure of the foot and associated gametophyte transfer cells (Gambardella
et al. 1981). However, spores in which sporogenesis has been initiated can mature, so, in a
sense, as in mosses, sporophyte nutriti onal independence does ex ist during sporogenesis phases.
The inability to establish true independence is probably correlated with the lack of synchro nous
spore maturation .
Hornwort o ntoge ny is distinct from that of both mosses, except perhaps
Sphagnum L. , and hepatics in the amphithecial origin of the archespori um . Archesporial cell s, fo llowing initi a l divisions, are differentiated in to a lternating tran sverse
rows of steri le " elater" initial s and potential spo rocytes. Unlike hepatic elaters,
these sterile cells of hornworts usually undergo seconda ry d ivisio ns, first to increase
the number of steri le initial s, a nd second to produce multicellul ar structu res, i.e. , the
distinctive pseud o-e late rs of the group (Figs. 43 , 46). The pseudo-elaters rarely
de velop thickening ba nd s as do most hepatic elaters a nd ap pear to play little, to no,
ro le in spore dispersa l. R at her, they m ay be fun ctio na lly co mpara ble to the trabec ul ae
of S elaginella Bea uv. or the horizo ntal filaments of mo s caps ules. Sporocytes a re
spheroidal, po ssess callo e in their wall s, a nd co nta in single a myloplasts (Neid hart
1979). Spore wa ll ornamentatio n is restricted to a true exi ne, but is deposited so mewhat differently than the exine of hepatic spores (Erdtman 1965) (Figs. 44-46) .

In all stages of de velopment, from germinating spore to developing spore, mosses,
hepatics and anthocerotes are di stinct fro m one a nother, even though within each gro u p
t here exists substantia l morphoge netic homogeneity. Such fundamental difference
in m orphogenetic des igns, I believe, reflect the separateness of moss, hepatic a nd ho rn wo rt gene pool s since their o ri gin . Similar divergence is a lso evident in thei r cytological a nd biochemi ca l attributes.
IV .

EVID ENCE F ROM CYTOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL DATA

Cy tological Charact ers: - A bas ic premise is tha t t he cell is the fundamental uni t of
organization in a living organ ism. Each cell is a n orderl y reaction syste m, which
expends energy to maintain its own orderlin ess. Organi sma l survival, in turn , is
dependent on the ma inte na nce of cellular homeostasis. Cyto logical feature s are,
as a result, rather uncha ngin g as compared to extri nsic express io ns of fo rm . The
ult rastructural orga nization of gene ralized, mesophyll-like, photosynthetic cell s, for
example, is fairly similar in a ll vascular land plants.
Mosses, hepatics a nd a nth ocerotes, o n the ot her ha nd , a re characterized by
p hotosynthetic cell s that are distinctive for each gro up . In mosses, typical leaf ce lls
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possess numerous chloroplasts which resemble those of the vascular land plants in
containing several di spersed starch grains and stacked thylakoids (Paolillo & Reighard
1967). Other features include normal green plant organelles, such as peroxisomes,
triglyceride droplets, and dictyosomes (Hebant & Marty 1972, Valanne 1971 ), and an
uncuticularized primary cell wall (Fig. 48). Hepatic cells, likewise, possess multiple
peripheral plastids with stacked lamellae, but these do not appear always to possess
starch grains (unpublished data). Correlated with plastid modification is the presence
of membrane-bound oil bodies, organelles which , in fact , occur in no other group of
green pl ants (Fig. 49) . Although oil bodies vary in number, size, shape, color and
distribution among hepatic taxa (cf. Chapt. 15), they are alike in all in being limited
by an asymmetric, tripartite membrane ( Gala tis et al. 1978a, Crandall-Stotler 1974,
Pihakaski 1966, Suire 1970), and being composed of terpenoid oils suspended in a
proteinaceous matrix (Galatis et al. 1978b, Pihakaski 1972). Except in certain
Cephaloziaceae, oil bodies are visible with a light microscope in some or all cells of
any liverwort, and perhaps, in the few taxa that "lack oil bodies," they may be visible
as discrete organelles with an electron microscope.9 The omnipresence of thi s organelle in hepatics and its absence from other bryophytes, evidences an absolute divergence of certain metabolic schemes between hepatics, mosses and horn worts.
As discussed earlier, cells of most hornwort tha lli also manifest unique ultrastructures that are characterized by the presence of a single, flattened plastid per cell
(Fig. 50). The plastid thylakoids are loosely folded , as in green algae (Burr 1970,
Gibbs 1962), and each plastid contains a central, multiple pyrenoid . Burr (1970)
has shown that within species of Megaceros Campb. transition s from cells having
single plastids with true multiple pyrenoids to those with two or four plastids with
pyrenoid-like bodies to those with multiple plastids that lack pyrenoid s are expressed.
Nonetheless, meristematic cells all possess only one plastid per cell, and in all cases,
thylakoid systems remain distinctly channelled , a feature not found in moss or hepatic
plastids. Proskauer (1962) reported that meristematic cells of Takakia H a tt. et H.
Inoue contain only one or two plastids, but these lack pyrenoids and divide rapidly
in succeeding cell generations to generate a typical moss-like multiple plastid system.
Also, in the absence of TEM preparations, whether small proplastids are present as
well in Takakia meristematic cells remains unknown .
Additional cytological distinctions among mosses, hepatics and hornworts can a lso be
found in the base chromosome numbers reported for taxa in each group ; cf. Chapts. 2, 3.
The most common number in the mosses is 11 = 11 , in hepatics n = 9, and in anthocerotes
11 = 5 (A nderson 1980, Berrie 1963, Proskauer 1957).
As Anderson (1980) points out fewer
than 1.5 % of moss species investigated have the number of n = 9, 2.5 % have the number
11 = 5 and not a single species of l1epatics or hornworts has the number n = 11.
The discovery of an n = 4 number in Takakia Hatt. et H . Inoue (Tatuno 1959) has provoked several
hypotheses of common moss, hepatic and hornwort origins from a Takakia-like ancestor
through a neuploidy, diploidy or a combination of these two genetic events (cf. Chapt. 2).
9
See, however, MCdler (1939) and Schuster (1966) ; cf. also Chapt. 15 , in which presence vs. absence
of oil-bodies in Hepaticae is examined in detail. Schuster (1966, p. 215) deals with presence vs.
absence of oil-bodies . [Editor's note.]
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The morphology of Takakia chromosomes, i.e., more or less staple-shaped as in dicentric types,
however, supports the postulate that this cytological condition has been derived from an
n = 8 or n = 9 number through chromosome fusion and /or aneuploid reduction (Proskauer
1962). Obviously, differences in chromosome number alone do not verify separate origins,
but coupled with the other cytological dissimilarities discussed , they at least denote rather
profound discontinuity in subcellular features.

Metabolic and Biochemical Characters : - Just as adaptive pressures act to modify
morphological expressions, so also do they precipitate chemical diversification among
organisms (Swain 1971). Single biochemical characters are, therefore, no more
significant indicators of phylogeny than any other kind of character, considered alone.
A review of several categories of metabolic and biochemical features of mosses,
hepatics and anthocerotes, however, reveals substantial homogeneity within each
group and considerable divergence among groups . Distribution of certain physiological attributes, in fact, parallels patterns seen in the morphological , ontogenetic
and subcellular features already discussed.
The degree of biochemical elaboration, in particular in secondary metabolites,
in both mosses and hepatics is comparable to that of the angiosperms (Markham &
Porter 1978, Suire & Asakawa 1979). Included in the broad array of compounds are
flavonoids of all major types found in vascular plants (except isoflavonoids, proanthocyanidins and 3-hydroxylated anthocyanins), complex aurone glycosides found in
Marchantia L. and elsewhere only in the angiosperms and structural, lignin-like polyphenolics composed of ,8-hydroxyphenyl propane subunits found in Sphagnum L.
and members of the Polytrichales (Lindberg & Theander 1952, Lewis 1980). Terpenoid diversification is likewise extensive, especially in hepatics, where sesquiterpene
lactones, comparable to compounds found in the Compositae, are developed. In
contrast, in the hornworts that have been investigated, flavonoids are absent (Brehm
& Comp 1967, Markham & Porter 1978), and terpenoids are few (Huneck & Schreiber
1972). Overall, in these categories hornworts resemble the algae, whereas mosses
and hepatics parallel higher vascular plants.
Although mosses and hepatics exhibit similar classes of metabolites, that these
have arisen through parallel biosynthetic evolution is evidenced by several specific
compound differences . First many di-terpenoids and 90 % of sesquiterpenoids of
hepatics are enantiomeric forms , the opposite chiralty from that found in both mosses
and higher vascular plants (Markham & Porter 1978). Mosses can synthesize triterpenes of the hopene and fernene classes, as do ferns, but hepatics cannot. Some
mosses produce lignin which Reznikov and Novitskii (1975) conclude is genetically
related to the lignin of higher plants ;1° there is no chemical evidence of lignin in liverworts (Markham & Porter 1978). Dormancy in mosses is regulated by endogenous
abscissic acid, a terpenoid derived from mevalonate (Varner & Ho 1976, Valio et al.
1969). Although hepatics synthesize related drimanes, they lack abscissic acid (Pryce,
1972). Dormancy is, instead, regulated by lunularic acid, a dihydrostilbene which
10

See, however, Chapts. 1 and 11.
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is biosynthetically related to the flavonoids. This compound appears to be present
in all hepatics, some algae and angiosperms, but is absent from mosses and anthocerotes
(Gorham 1977).
Further metabolic divergence is seen in carbohydrate metabolism. Hornworts,
of course, produce abundant starch , usually in and at the periphery of the plastidbound pyrenoid. Starch is also a major storage product in mosses, but at least in
some hepatics starch production is poor, and starch turnover is rapid (Suleiman et al.
1979, Suleiman & Lewis 1980). Mosses which possess leptoids resemble tracheophytes in that sucrose is the principle carbohydrate translocated (Eschrich & Steiner
1967). In leafy hepatics sucrose is also synthesized (Suire 1975), but the major soluble
carbohydrates are acyclic sugar alcohols like volemitol and mannitol (Suleiman et al.
1979). The presence of co nsiderable endogenous sugar alcohols characterizes most
algal groups, the green algae being an exception , while the predominant production
of sucrose is a green algal /vascular land plant feature . Lewis (1980) has hypothesized
that the dichotomy between vasc ular and nonvascular plants was catalyzed by the
divarication of sucrose and sugar alcohol pathways, the former being essential to lignin
production. Obviously, mosses belong to the green algal/ vascular land plant group
while in this character as well as others discussed, hepatics appear metabolically
separated from other archegoniates.
Unfortunately, hornworts remain little known biochemically, In the few characters
that have been investigated , however, they seem to be isolated from all other groups of archegoniates (Markham & Porter 1978). In the production of secondary metabolites, for example, they resemble algae, in their Jack of lunularic acid they resemble mosses and other
vascular plants, and in their metabolism ofD- and L-Methionine they are like only the tracheophytes (Suire & Asakawa 1979). All that can be deduced with certainty is that their chemical
elaboration has not paralleled that of other land plants.
V.

CONCLUSIONS

That mosses, hepatics and anthocerotes are analogues, i.e., at most, remotely related ,
independently established , parallel evolving land plant groups, I believe, is supported
by their many intergroup differences and few similarities, but intragroup homogeneity
in basic ontogenetic, cellular and biochemical characters. They resemble each other
primarily in the development of persistent gametophytes and dependent sporophytes,
a life cycle pattern also present in red , brown and green algal divisions . According
to Stebbins & Hill (1980) thi s kind of life cycle allows radiation into and successful
colonization of pioneer niches, not suitable to sporophyte-dominated terrestrial organisms. ' 1 It is feasible that three unrelated early land plants utilized this type of
adaptive radiation in competition with more massive climax-type plants. In all three
groups, colonization potential is enhanced by reduction in size and complexity of
both generations, and shortening of the reproductive cycle. Parallels evident in
structure, life cycle and habitat of Ephemerum Hampe, Notothy/as Sull ., and Riccia
L. surely suggest analogous, reductive evolutionary trends. On the same hand ,
11

For a different scenario, see Schuster (1981a) and Chapt. 15.
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differences in protonemal pattern s, ap ica l cell organi zations, leaf, stem a nd thallus
ontogenies, gameta ngia l development a nd st ru cture, gametogenesis a nd gamete form,
embryogenesis, mature sporophyte morpho logies and sporogenesis, ce llular orga ni zatio ns a nd biochemical elaborat ion patterns support their long term iso latio n from
each other.
U nfort un ately, in the abse nce of ri chly preserved bryophyte floras in Silurian a nd
Devonian strata, hypotheses of interre lationships mu st remain o nly hypotheses.
However, as researchers co ntinu e to reveal more of the intrin sic features of each
gro up, know ledge of their ge neti c affi nities sho uld expand. Then such postul ates as
these ca n be more rigorously tested.
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EXPLA ATIO

OF PLATES

PL. T.
F igs . .l - 6. M oss mo rph o logy, th e ga meto ph yte genera ti o n. 1. M nium affine B land.
ex F unc k va r. ciliare C. M ., heteros tich o us protonema l fi la ments. ( x 40). 2. T he/ia /escurii
Su ll ., apex of the game to ph o re, showing spira lly arranged leaves with ax il la ry ha irs an d
basa lly developed m id rib . ( x 280). 3. Nluium affine B la nd . ex F unck var. ciliare C . M .,
gametoph yte stern in tra nsve rse sec tio n ; H , hydro id strand ; T , leaf trace. ( x 65). 4.
Sphag num capil/1fo lium (Ehr h .) H ed w., a pica l regi on of a bra nch in tra nsverse section,
showing the basa l zo nes of two leaves a nd their a no d ica ll y o riented, axi ll a ry ha irs (Ax).
( x 400). 5. Sp/achnum ampullaceum H edw. , grown in cultu re, ma le infl o rescence termina ting a m a in stem ; An, a nth eridiurn ; P, para phys is. ( x 70). 6. A ndreaea ro1hii Web . et M o hr,
a termina l syno icous infl orescence, co nsis ting of a sin gle archego nium (Ar ) a nd two a nth eri di a. ( x 260).

PL. II.
F ig. 7. M oss m o r pho logy, the ga meto phyte generat io n . Spliag 1111111 capillifolium
(E hr h.) H ed w., m a le bra nch , show ing ax illary pos ition of Jo ng-sta lked, round ed a ntherid ia
(An ). ( x J 50). Figs. 8- l 2. H epa tic mo rpho logy, the gameto phyte genera ti o n. 8. Gy rothy ra underwoodiana M. A. H owe, pro to nema l phase grown in culture. ( X 185). 9. Bazzania
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trilobata (L.) S. Gray, a ventral, endogenous, Bazzania-type branch, emerg ing from the
ep idermis in the axil of a n underleaf; Co, basa l collar of epiderma l origin. ( x 110). 10.
Jubula pennsylvanica (Steph.) Evans, ventra l view of a vegetat ive shoot, showin g di vided
leaves and underleaves. ( x 46). 1.1. Scapania nemorea (L.) Grolle, single archego nium of a
female inflorescence, showing the basal egg cell (E) and deteriora ting neck canal cells.
( X 270). 12. Haplomitrium /10okeri (S m.) Nees, male infloresce nce nea r the end of a ga metophore, showing ro unded, stalked axi lla ry antheridia. ( x 1).

PL. III.
Figs. 13-17. Anthocerote mo rph o logy, the gametophyte generation , wi th comparisons to simple thalloid morp hology (Fig. 15). 13. Phaeoceros /aevis (L.) Prosk., dichotomized apex of the vegeta ti ve thallu s, ventra l view, showin g two ap ical no tches, a
shared central lo be and undi vided rhizoids, R. ( x 150). 14. Phaeoceros /aevis (L .) Prosk.,
ventra l thallus surface just below the a pex, showing a characteristic stomata! opening into
a Nos toc cavity. ( x 400). 15. M etzgeria co11jugata Lindb ., apex of the vege tat ive thallu s,
ventral view, showing two rows of a picall y oriented slime papillae (S I). ( X 350). 16.
D endroceros japonicus Steph ., vert ica l lo ngitudinal section th rough an archegonium and
central thallus tissue; E, egg ; Mu , mucil age mo und on the exposed, dorsa l surface of the
archegonium. ( X 450). 17. Pl,aeoceros lae vis ( L.) Prosk. , vertica l longitudinal secti on
through a thallus with two endoge nous a ntheridia l chambers ; An, a ntheridium . ( x 120).
PL. IV.
Figs. 18, 19. Morphology of Takakia /epidozioides H att. et H . Inoue, gametophyte
generatio n. 18. Apex of vege tative shoot, showin g moss-li ke, spiral arrangemen t of deve loping leaves. ( x 290). 19. Base of a branch , demo nstrating moss-like branch emergence
from a kathodic, axi llary positio n, next to the anodic ax illa ry ha ir (Ax); H , central hydroid
of the bra nch . ( x 435). F igs . 20- 23 . Apical organizations in mosses and leafy hepatics.
20, 21. M 11iu111 affine Bland , ex F unck var. ciliare C. M. , apex of vegetat ive shoot in lo ngitudinal (20) and tra nsverse (2 1) planes of section, showing the ap ical cell (x), a nd developin g deri va tives. Note the asy mmetr ical shape of the ap ical ce ll, the spiral arra ngement
of deri vatives, the differentiation of centra l hydro ids, and the deepl y inserted, multistratose
leaf bases. (Fig. 20, X 125 ; F ig. 21, x 200). 22. Porel/a p/atypl,y l/oidea (Schwein.) Lindb.,
apex of vegetative shoot in near media n, vertica l lo ngitudina l secti o n, show ing the ve ntra ll y
tilted apica l cell (x) and ranked dorsal a nd ventral derivatives. On the ventral side of the
stem (V), one sees both und erleaves (U) a nd parts of the leaf-lobu les (L). ( x 210). 23.
Ceratolejeunea maritima (Spruce) Steph ., apex of a vegetat ive shoot in transverse section
showing the apical cell (x) a nd rat1ked der iva ti ves . Note the anticlina l, first divi sio n wa ll in
the upperm ost la tera l derivati ve ( I); V, ventra l der ivat ives. ( x 870).
Pr:. V.
Figs. 24-27. Ap ica l organiza tions of mosses, hepatics and a nthocero tes. 24. Fisside11s
taxifo lius Hedw. , surface view of a developing branch, showin g a spirall y segmenting a pical
cell (x) and four derivat ives. Within three more segmentations this apica l cell will be co nverted to a two-sided lenticul ar geometry. ( x 360). 25 . Frulla11ia eborace11sis Gott., surface
view of shoot apex, show in g free surface of ventrally tilted apica l cell (x), ra nked deri va ti ves
and very yo ung, divided leaves and underlea ves (U). Note that each leaf segment is terminated by a large slime papilla (SJ ). ( x 430). 26. Pellia epiphy /la ( L.) Corda, apex of
thallus in vertical longitudin a l sectio n, showing hemidiscoid ap ica l ce ll (x) and basal derivatives. Note the presence of ventral slime hairs and dorsal ove rlap by developing wing
tissue. ( x 300). 27 . Dendrocerosjaponicus Steph ., apex of thallus in vert ica l lo ngitudina l section, sho wing hemidiscoid ap ical cell (x) and basal derivat ives . Note that there are no
overlapping slime hairs or wing segments, but that the ap ical cell is enclosed in a mo und
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of mucilage. ( x 560). Figs. 28, 29. Moss morphology, the sporophyte generation. 28.
Physcomitrium pyriforme (Hedw.) Hampe, base of foot in long itudinal section, showin g
enlarged outer cells (F) and differentiating hydroids (H); G, innermost tissue of gametophyte, torn during sectioning. ( x l JO). 29. P . pyriforme (Hedw.) Hampe, seta in transverse
sec tion , showing central hydroids (H), and surrounding vaginula tissue (V). ( X l 95).
PL. VJ.
Figs. 30- 35. Moss morphology, the sporophyte generation. 30. Mnium affine
Bland. ex Funck var. ciliare C. M ., apex of immature sporangium in longitudinal section,
showing developing per istome (P), central columella (Co) and operculum (0). Sporocy tes
were present in the sporogenous zone of this capsu le, indicating a pre-meiotic stage. ( X 85).
31. Climacium americanum Brid. , per istome in outer view, showing external thickening
pattern of incurved exostome tooth and jointed , ci liate endostome. ( X 275). 32, 33.
Sphagnum cuspidatum Ehrh. ex Hoffm. , 32. Dehisced sporangium , projecting above the
vag inula (V). The bulbous foot of the sporophyte is embedded in the pseudopodium (PS)
in the swollen zone just below the vaginula.
Note the stomates which are dispersed
throughout the sporangia l wall. ( x J 5). 33 . Single stoma (S). ( x l 250). 34. C/imacium
americanum Brid., mature spore with sculptured perine. ( X 3000). 35. Ephemerum serratum
(Hed w.) Hampe, excised sporophyte, showing reduced seta, foot and c leistocarpic capsule;
0 , operculum. ( x 82).
PL. VJJ.
Figs. 36-39. Hepatic morphology, the sporophyte generat ion. 36. Spruceanrhus
polymorphus (Sande Lac.) Verd., dehiscent sporophyte which has emerged from the calyptra
(Ca) and perianth (P). Note the valvate nature of the sporangium and the Jong, spirally
thickened elaters (El), which remain attached to the tips of the open va lves. The bending
m ovements of these cells during spore dispersion are analogous to the movements of moss
peristome teeth . ( x 40). 37. Pellia epiphy l/a (L.) Corda, immature sporophyte in non median, longitudinal section, enclosed by the calyptra (Ca) and a tha llus-derived " pseud operianth" (P). Meiosis has occurred a nd elaters and sporangial wall cells are beginning to
develop thickening bands. Note the small size of the seta cells (Se); C, capsule or sporangium; F, level of penetration of co ll ared foot, which is not visible in thi s section. ( x 42). 38.
Sprucea111/111s polymorphus (Sande Lac.) Verd ., mature spo res with sculptu red exines.
( X 1750). 39. Le11cosar111e111um porroricense Fu lf. , base of excised , mature sporop hyte,
showi ng foot (F) with a basal two-celled haustorium (H) and irregular haustor ial collar,
which surrounds the tapered base of the seta (Se). ( x 290). Fig. 40. Hornwort morphology ,
sporo ph yte generation. Phaeoceros /aevis (L.) Prosk., foot (F) and basal rneristem (M)
in longitud inal section . Note the highl y branched hau stor ial filaments of the foot where
it contacts the garnetophyte (G) . ( x 120).
PL. VJI r.
Figs. 41 - 46. Hornwort morpho logy, the sporop hyte generation. Phaeoceros /aevis
(L.) Prosk. 41. Closed sto ma (S) of the sporangial wall, surroun ded by two reniform
epidermal cells. ( x J J 50). 42. Sporangium just above the basa l meri stem , in transverse
sectio n, showing central columella (Co) surrounded by a lternating transverse rows of
sp herical sporocytes and pseudoelater initials. ( x 75). 43. Sporangium 5 mm above the
basal meristern, in transverse sectio n, showing developing spore tetrads; S, stoma. ( X 75).
44. Spore tetrad and pseudoelater (Pe). ( X 800). 45. Mature spore with sculptured exine,
proximal face . ( x 1200). 46. Mature spo re , distal face, and pseudoelater (Pe). ( x 1200).

PL. JX.
Fig. 47.

Horn wort morphology, the sporoph yte generation.

Nororhy /as orbicularis
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(Schwein.) Sull. , spora ngium still enclosed by in vo lucre, in long itudi nal section . Note
the remnants of a columella (Co), the synchrony of spore development and the reduced
basal mer iste m (M). ( x 125). Figs. 48- 50. Leaf cell structure in mosses, hepa tics a nd
an thocerotes. 48. Th elia /escurii Sull ., leaf cells with primary wa ll pa pi llae in transverse
sec tion . ( x 1000). 49. Radula obconica Sull. , leaf cells with large centra l o il bodies (o).
( x 465). 50. Phaeoceros /aevis (L.) Prosk., th allus ce lls with sing le pla te-like plastids (c)
which co ntain starch grains (s), clustered around the central pyrenoid . ( x 900).

EDITO RI AL NOTE: Throughout thi s wo rk (cf. Chapters 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, IO,
14- 15, 19-20) the various a uthors have con sistentl y emp loyed the long-accepted group
names, such as Calobryales, Sphaerocarpales, Jungermanniidae, a nd Marchantiidae.
The author of this chapter requested substitution of names on ly introduced in 1977,
and not ge nerally curre nt in the literat ure : Haplomitri a les, Sphaerocarpidae, Jungerm a nniopsida, Marchantiop id a. To avoid co nfu sio n, the estab li shed na mes have
been substituted in thi s chapter, a nd the alternative na mes [a nd/ o r hi erarchies] are
no ted here. There is in Chapter 15 a discu ssio n of the pro blem of hie rarc hies where
the pros a nd con s of the va ri o us "systems" are discu s ed.
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I.

SPECIES PROBLEMS

The concept of the basic taxonomic unit, or species, is of paramount importance not
only to biological theory but also in " practical" taxonomy. Both methodology a nd
techniques used in taxonomy depend on thi s issue. It seems obvious that such a basic
unit concerning all living things should be defined in biological terms. Let us see how
it could be done .
There is little doubt that existing species are the result of a long chain of evolutionary events and that evolution is generally a relatively slow process. In other word s,
it takes time to evolve. Thus, for a biological species concept, the time dimension
(measured in the geological sca le) is obviously essential.
If we look at a fragment of a genealogical tree which represents the phylogeny of
a hypothetical group of taxa (Fig. 1) we see at the beginning an ancestral species A.
Thi s persists for a n indefinite period , without noticeable dramatic changes but thereafter divides, differentiates, or diverges into two new branches. By repetition of this
process several branches ensue. At any given time (e.g. , t t, t 2) one can see only
various gro ups of individuals created in thi s manner - thus at a ny time only a sec tion
of particular phyletic branches is evident in the " time plane." Thus we have two
such groups at time t t, four at time t 2 , and , finally , 6 at present (Fig. 1a) . We can
refer to these groups, for the time being, as species. Individuals of such a gro up or
species normally interbreed freely a nd occupy a co mmon area - they form population s.
Individuals of different popul ation s are partially spat ially iso lated. Gene flow between populations is usua lly less inten se than between individu als within populations.
Therefore, every popul ation having a life spa n much longer than that of particular
1 Ed itor's Note.
The va luab le chapter by Prof. Szwey kowski has been emended and ampl ified
at several points by cross references to data presented elsewhere in this volume and by the inclusion
of additiona l matter. This has been done in footnotes so tha t any erroneous concepts thus introduced are not to be attr ibuted to the author.
2
Genetic Dept., Adam Mickiewicz University, Poznan, P ola nd .
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FIG. l. Diagram showing phyletic evolution of a hypothetical group of organisms (a) .
The particular phyletic lines are, in fact , systems of merging and diverging curves which
represent the history of particular populations (b). For details see the tex t. Original.

individuals has its own history. Sometimes two populations join together, merging
into one ; sometimes they diverge and two new populations come into being. Thus the
history of a population within a phyletic group - a species - can be represented as a
system of diverging and merging lines (Fig. lb) . Differences between a line representing the history of a population and a similar line representing the history of a species
lie in the degree of isolation . As different species achieve complete isolation because
of either internal genetic barriers or external ecological or geographical ones, gene
flow between them ceases, at least in nature, or is a rare, exceptional phenomenon .
On the contrary, degrees of iso latio n of particular populations belonging to the same
species are usually low and gene flow between them is the rule rather than the exception .
It follows that species, in a biological sense, are groups of populations interchanging genes while such interchange between two populations belonging to two different
species is, at most a very rare phenomenon. In this sense a biological species is a
real entity having simi lar genotypes because of gene flow and differing from other
species in that respect. 3
3
There are important exceptions to this " ideal" example. Thus Anderson and Lemmon (1974)
demonstrate that, in rea l life, gene flow distances between populations may be very low. Schuster
(in fill.) stated that in Polytrichum commune spermatozoids normally can " travel " at most 3075 cm. Also , geological events - rifting of continents, subsidence with coincident isolation of land
areas , forming islands, etc. - may result in forced physical isolation. It is a notable fact that, not
infrequently, taxa that seem wholly id entical, in at least their morphology, appear to persist for millions of years after their once-adjacent populations have been separated into isolated breeding units ,
suggesting that the ideal model here presented, derived largely from stud y of higher plants, may onl y
partially apply to bryophytes. Added to this is the fact that many uni sexual bryophytes exist in
large , unisexual populations (cf. the discussion of Acrobolbus ciliatus , Plagiochi/a corniculata in
Schuster J 980 and in Chapt. 9) which persist by cloning and distribution of clonal fragments.
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Thi s statement is of paramount importance for taxonomic practice. If species
are real , one can and should use all available methods to help in defining these entities,
and these methods should be as objective as possible. It means that an experimental
approach ought to be involved whenever possi ble. Such experiments can generally
be of two different kinds.
( I) In theory, crossing of individu als belonging to two different populations to
determine whether or not there are genetic barriers to gene flow is a very important
approach. But in normal taxonomic practice seriou s doubts arise whether such experiments can give taxonomically va luable results, at least as concerns bryophytes.
Thus, in the laborato ry, one can cross taxa belonging to different species a nd even
genera (Wettstein 1924, 1932) which probably never exchange genes in nature. There
is thus the problem of intrinsic vs. extrinsic barriers. Taking into account recent
techniques used with angiosperms (fertilization in vitro, cultivation of hybrid embryos
in vitro , hyb ridi zation of protoplasts) one hardly sees limits to possible successful
hybridization . Moreover, the very fact of producing hybrid s has little relevance to
taxonomy because barriers to gene flow may sta rt to operate as late as during the
production of hyb rid ' s progeny or even during that progeny ' s life. Therefore, neither
the existence of hybrid s nor the stud y of meiosi s in hybrid s are, in themselves,
sufficient for taxonomic conclusions. All this makes the criterion of existence of
genetic barr iers to ge ne flo w a nonoperation al one. This is not to say that such
experiments are u se less; rather technical possibilities limit their wider application.
Thus, for practical purposes, the "biological species concept" is hardly satisfacto ry.
Hence it must be supplemented by operational criteria which involve the presence
of marked discontinuites in the variability spectrum. Such discontinuities a re well
known to taxonomists. One must realize that any such discontinuity o r hi at us
sho uld be (a) complex, i.e. , involving several traits, not just one or two; (b) genetically
co nditioned , i.e., heritable; and (c) ca n be morphologically hardly discernible or even
invisible. ln the last case we deal with sibling species which are well known to zoologists but a re until now only rarely encountered among the bryophytes (see, e.g. ,
Lazarenko & Lesnyak 1972).
(2) The seco nd type of experimental approach , name ly that of comparative cultivation , serve the purpose of answering the question of presence of the hiatu s and
whether it is caused by genetic factors or not.

II.

BRYOPHYTE CULTURES

A characteristic property of plants, as opposed to animals, is their morph ologica l
plasticity not only in size of individuals but also in shape a nd anatomy of (mainly
vegetat ive) organs. Therefore, for taxonomic purposes, there are very important
problem s to solve, namely the distinction between morphologically aberrant indi vid ual s
or populations which are merely environmentally evoked and those which are genetically different. In bryophytes, and particularly in hepatics, this problem is acute as
these plants are notorious for their modificatory ability.
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There is little need here to give examples of such modifications in bryophytes anyone famili a r with these plants knows this very well; cf. Buch (1922) on Scapania.
Various possibilities exist for distinguishing between environmentally influenced
forms , i.e. , modifications in the strict sense of the word [" modificatio" of Buch (1928)
and Schuster (1966)] and forms with genetically fixed differences.
The most reliable techniques, in this case, involve comparative cultures. When
two critical phenotypes are grown side-by-side on the same substrate one would expect
that, after a period of time, differentiation influences owing to environmental factors
would disappear and the observed differences, if any , would be those of genetic character. This, in theory, simple method can cause difficulties in practice. Firstly, many
bryophytes are difficult to grow under " artificial " conditions and , moreover, samples
from different geographical region s or different ecological condition s (e.g., high or
low elevation s), even when belonging to the same species or to a lower taxon , can be
difficult to maintain under identical culture conditions. Such problem s can often
be solved by u sing modern devices such as growth chambers with controlled en vironmental factor s. A second and more serious difficulty, one which is met in the cultivation of bryophytes (mostly liverworts) is their high sen sitivity to trivial , hardl y perceptible changes in light inten sities, humidity, and similar factors. They can strikingly
influence the aspect of cultivated plants and differentiate them along gradients. Remedies involve special experimental design s which are widely used in , e.g. , agronomy :
completely randomized block s, latin quadrats, and many others. In such cases special
statistical treatments of results (i.e ., differences in morphology a nd/ or anatomy of
plants which were grown in culture) can show which differences observed are induced
by en vironmental influences and which are not.
In our practice, we most frequently use completely randomized block designs
(Szweykowski & Krzakowa J 969) . The problem here was to check whether morphological
(mainly size) differences between the large Plagiochi/a major S. Arn. [ = P. asplenioides sensu
Grolle] and the commoner, smaller P . asp!enioides ( = P. pore//oides sensu Grolle] are genetically conditioned or not. To solve this problem , samples of several populations belonging
to two taxa were gathered and placed into plastic cuvettes covered with perforated glass plates.
Each cuvette was filled with an appropriate substrate and divided into 8 equal plots (Fig. 2).
Two population samples, one belonging to the first and one to the other phenotype were
di vided into 4 parts and each planted in such a way that in each row two alternate plots were
constituted by samples of one and the rest by those of the other species (see Fig. 2 for details).
The experiment was then repeated with various combinations of samples. After several
months of growth, stems (50 from each plot) were measured utilizing 8 criteria. Biometrical
analysis was performed in such a way that only two items, in this case two species (P. asp/enioides and P . pore//oides) were compared , both as to specific characters and to all characters taken together (univariate and multivariate analyses). Thus differences between
particular plots belonging to the same species were treated as experimental error which, in
turn, was used for estimating the significance of differences between species, i.e., between 4
samples belonging to the first species taken together and the other 4 representing the second
species. The rationale was that if differences between plots belonging to the same species
(representing the experimental error) were of the same magnitude as differences between species
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FtG. 2. Diagram of an experimental design used in compara ti ve cu ltures of Plagiochi/a asp/enioides (circles) a nd P. pore/loides (triangles) sa mples. The pl o ts are connected
by the shortest Euclidean di sta nces, their va lues gi ven at the connecting lines. Note that
sa mples belonging to one species are in va riabl y connected - it means tha t th e Euclidean
di stances are between them shortes t. The respective di stances are in genera l aro und three
times shorter than these connec ting plots taken by sa mples o f different species. From
Szweykowski & Krzakowa J 969.

tl1en these last differences wo uld be considered as nonsignificant. ln this specific case the
differences between putative species expressed as " taxonomic distances" were many times
higher than those between samples of one and the same species. Accordingly, the differences
between the two Plagiochilas shou ld be regarded as being of taxonomic relevance. Admittedly o ur conclusions are based on a limited number of samples coming from a relatively
small part of their geographical area. 4 For discussion of that aspect our work , see below.
A second relevant example invo lves experiments that resulted in discovery of two differen t
ty pes in European populations of Conocepha/um conicum (Szweykowski & Bobowicz 1979).
This hepa tic seems superficiall y uniform throughout its extensive geographical area which
covers much of the Northern Hemisphere. Of samples from 20 randomly cl1osen sites scattered over a ll of Poland, 16 thalli of each samp le were planted on wet peat in a glasshouse.
Each sample was divided into 4 equa l parts (i.e., 4 thalli each) and the peat-covered surface
4
Such experiments demonstrate tha t in any one geographic area two phenotypes may " behave"
as species . B ut in Schuster (1980) it is shown that if P. asp/enioides is stud ied th ro ugho ut the Holarct ic, rather than on ly in centra l Europe, the situat ion becomes infinite ly mo re co mplex: a dditional
ent ities ex ist (P. satoi, P. ovalifolia, P. arctica, P. asplenioides subarctica, P. "i111ermedia") whose
status needs experimental stud y. The problem is th at in such cases we may dea l with a Renschian
" Rasse n.kreis" in which each entity differs fro m the next in a finite number o f criteria (e.g. , a, b, c,
d, e). Genetic barriers between a + b, or c + d may not prevent crossing a nd intermediates may
be freq uent, but the cumu lative gene differences between a and e may result in a to tal barrier to crossin g. Thus the end s may be func tiona ll y " good" species while the segments are functionally not
species in a ny sense. The P. asple11ioides " complex" thus is an idea l example of a group that demands
lo ng-range gene tic experiments.
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F1G. 3. Diagram of an experimental design used in comparative cu ltures of Conocephalum conicum . Figures J through 20 are popu lat ion numbers. Note that each population sa mple occurs in every bloc k only once. From Szweykowski & Bobowicz 1979.
111 the glassho use was similarly partitioned into 4 x 20 = 80 equal plots (Fig. 3) ; thus there
were 4 rows of 20 plots each. Twenty samples were distributed randomly (using the random
numbers tables) on these plots but one sample was represented only once in one row. Thus
4 rows of 20 different popu lation samples (each row containing samples of all studied populations) resulted , with samples distributed randomly in each of them. After three months of
cultivation the " harvested" thalli were measured, involving 10 different characters: 8 involved
various ventral scale traits and 2 growth rate characteristics. A na lysis of variance demonstrated statistically significant differences among the 20 population samples and a sophisticated
biometric analysis proved that two separate groups of plants existed differring, i.a. , in growth
rates (the first group grew quickly, the second group grew much slower). These were called
" Large" (L) and " Small" (S) forms, respectively. Continued research demonstrated that
these two categories of plants d iffered also in their chemistry, namely, in their isoenzymatic
patterns and flavonoid substance content.
In connection with these experiments, conceptual differences between them de-
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serve stress. (l) With the Plagiochila, two previously recognized forms were checked
as to whether the differences between them were of genetic (i.e., not modificatory)
character or not. (2) In the Cono cephalum conicum case we had not suspected the
existence of two different forms; we had wanted to check whether all sa mpled population s could be treated as belonging to one and the same " universe of discourse" (in
the statistical sense; see, e.g., Lewi s l 966). In other words, the problem to solve was,
in the first case "Are two genetically different forms really at ha nd?" and in the second,
"Is C. conicum, as found in Poland, a homogeneous entity ?" Differences in experimental design and also the biometrical treatment were dependent strictly on that
iss ue .
The method of comparative cultivation, of course, is not new. It was used with
success by Buch in his work on Lophozia (l 933), Calypogeia ( 1936), and Scapania
(1928). The problem dealt with by him was only that of checking the taxonomic
value of critical yet described and known forms. Proskauer ( 1957) used culture
methods for both checking the taxonomic values of various described, critical taxa of
Anthoceros s. lat. and for investigating infraspecific variability. Briggs ([965) studied
critical Dicranum species in culture. Many other papers could be cited.
With the advent of more so phi sticated devices for culturing bryophytes, e.g.,
growth chambers, with the pos sibility of accurately controlling environmental factors
that can furthermore be programmed to simulate various environmental parameters,
one can achieve different climatic and ecological conditions. Such cultures can give
twofold results which can be relevant to taxonomy, Firstly, it is conceivable (though
it remains to be shown) that two organisms similar in one environment may turn out
to be quite different in another. This opinion is based on the obvious fact that even
morphologically similar taxa may be quite different as far as their physiology is concerned, e.g., M . Mendelak ( 1974) was not able to find a common substrate allowing
cultivation, side-by-side, of 3 central European Riccardia species. R. chamedryfolia
succumbed rapidly when " planted" on rotten wood whereas R. pa/mata and R .
latifrons grew vigorously on that substrate . The situation was reversed in the case of
aquatic cultures. Here, R. chamedryfo /ia grew normally but the other two taxa were
un able to adapt to that environment. Thus the possibility that differences exhibited
by critical taxa may be dependent on culture conditions cannot be ruled out. In
other words, perceiving no differences in only one experiment cannot be taken as proof
that differences are non-exi ste nt.
A second type of experiment potentially of value to taxonomy is the investigation
of variation amplitude. Culturing one form (taxon) under different conditions, we
can study the variation in particular characters which is, of course, of importance
particularly in the case of " diagnostic" characters.
Transplant experiments are so metimes used to gain taxonomically valuable results (Jones 1952, Steel 1978). Samples of two critical forms are removed from their
natural sites and then replanted reciprocally (i.e. , samples of the first form are planted
in niches where samples of the seco nd , putative taxon were growing, and vice versa).
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If both forms are genetically distinct they then should retain their characteristic features ; if not, the first form should become similar to the second when planted in the
site of the second, and vice versa. Such methods have obvious advantages over
cultivation in artificial environments, e.g., they allow study of the influence of natural
conditions on variability and on the habitus of bryophytes. However, other difficulties are the same as in the case of "a rtificial" cultivation and , besides, one additional
problem may arise. Great care must be taken in keeping records of such transplanted
bryophytes during the entire growth period in the new environment: transplanted
colonies can be easily contaminated and quickly overgrown by other phenotypes
which previously occurred in the site. In spite of these obstacles, interesting results
were obtained with this method. Jones (I.e.) thus confirrr,ed the heritable basis of
differences between Plagiochila asplenioides and P. porelloides; Steel (I.e .) confirmed
the significance of certain characters used in delimitation of Lophocolea bidentata
and L. cuspidata.
Finally, one can sometimes find two critical taxa growing side-by-side in nature
and when they differ in such a situation this may provide a clue that they are genetically different ; see, e.g. , Koponen (1967) on studies of Mnium. This method , however,
is often ineffective because situations allowing one to draw conclusion s as to ge netic
differences between critical taxa are met with rather infrequently (the author found ,
e.g. , during over 20 years collecting activity, only twice Ptilidium pulcherrimum and
P. ciliare growing in one tuft and showing their characteristic aspect , in spite of the
fact that both species are rather widespread in central Europe). 5
The taxonomic value of results achieved with the aid of comparative side-by-side
cultures has often been questioned as being based on only a limited (usually rather
low) number of samples coming, in addition , from a restricted geographical area which
may be small in comparison with the whole territory inhabited by the taxa in question
(Vogelpoel, in press; Paton 1976). 6 Also, frequently the lack of adequate controls of
environmental factors in experiments performed - plants are usually grown in glass
houses without such possibilities - is cited as a factor preventing the results obtained
from being generally valid. There exists, thus, no possibility of exactly duplicating
experiments of that sort.
The reproducibility of experiments is, of course, a very important issue. One must
realize, however, that the results of comparative cultures, at least as concerns discovery and
checking of any hiatus, should be largely independent of experimental conditions. Any
complex hiatus, i.e. , one involving discontinuities in variation of many different traits, should
become manifested under a broad array of conditions. Conceivably, however, under poor
culture conditions plants can become etiolated to a considerable extent and thus lose their
Schuster (1966) also comments on the rarity with which these two species grow admixed, as, e.g. ,
on rock walls. However rare, such instances show that if two putative taxa remain distinct, repeatedly,
when growing in the same niche, genetically distinct species are probably at hand . They provide
welcome field verification especially when, previously, the identity of such taxa had been presumed
(as e.g. , by Muller 1951-58, who assumed that two growth phases that would converge with side-byside cultivation were at hand). Lane (1981 ), dealing only with the special case of Sphagnum , has criticized such "experiments in nature," without, however, adequately documenting his reservations .
5
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characteristic fe at ures. In other words , if one discovers the genetic (heritable) nature of a
hi at us this result is generall y va lid (of course, only as far as the studied samples are concerned).
The reverse statement , i.e., the assumption of a lac k of any genetic differences, might not be
generall y true. To avoid the danger of not detecting geneticall y conditioned discontinuities
both cultivat ion experiments and their analysis s hould be performed as precisely as poss ible.
Proper experimenta l designs, study of as high a number of differe nt characters as possible,
and, eventuall y, adequate biome trical treatment of results are equally important.
The seco nd object ion, namely that of the small numbe r of sa mples invol ved in experime nta l taxo nomic studies is, of course, a more se riou s one. However, there are limits to tl1e
possibili t ies of collecting represe ntat ive living material of eve n a commo n taxon like Plagiochila
asplenioides to perfor m the need ed comparative culture experiments. First ly, there are few
(or even no) bryo logists in many releva nt region s of the wor ld ; a lso the collection of representati ve sa mples of, e.g., Conocephalum conicum fro m P o la nd is impossible without a detai led
k nowledge of the genetic and taxo nomic structure of that pla nt in the territory in question.
A second difficult y - avai lability of materia l at the critical time - can theoreticall y be overcome
by per ma nent cu lt ure co llections. H owever , one must rea li ze that bryo pl1yte species a re often
genetica ll y co mplex a nd therefore such permanent c ul t ure collections should include a ll (or
nearly a ll ) genotypically diffe rent for ms - w hich is technica ll y impossible. Theoretically,
living material consist ing of whole co lonies (mats o r tufts) co llected in the fie ld could be kept
in semipermanen t cu ltures in a g lass house. Such colonies, however, may already be genetica ll y heteroge neous a nd one cannot excl ud e the poss ibil ity of competit ion taking pl ace between d ifferent genotypes. The resu lt would be a change in ge netic structure of suc h preA class ica l case invo lves Pleurocladu/a [P/euroc/ada ] a/bescens and P . islandica. Studying on ly
central E uropean popula ti o ns fr om a limited area, Krzakowa ( 1972) co ncluded that two species were
a t hand. But stud ying populations fr om a co nsidera ble regio n in Green land , Schuster and D amsho lt
( 1974) concl uded th at only two weak ly separated pheno types (" form s" ) were a t hand ; a similar conclusion was reached by Paton (J 976), stud ying British materia l. A theoretica l solution prese nts
itself that should be ex perimentall y checked: ( J) P. albescens, basica ll y an arctic-alpi ne species, was
reduced to a sma ll numbe r of pop ul at ions at the so uthern edge of its range, where it survived (in cen tra l
E urope) south of the region of continenta l glaciation ; (2) in post-Pleis tocene time only two genotypic
ex press ions survived in that area an d these two genotypes " mimic" two species; (3) a wide array of
other ge notypes survived, in par t north of the regions of P leistocene glaciation, in part on nunataks,
in pa rt perhaps so uth of reg ions of glaciation as, e.g., perh aps in southern Brita in or in parts of the
northern Appa lachians, where th e taxo n now no lo nger ex ists; (4) du e to very local survi va l, under
a wide spectrum of " difficult" conditions, a nd beca use sex ual reproducti on and spore production in
this taxo n remain frequ ent, preconditions fo r rather rap id selectio n of " loca li zed genotypes" ex isted in effect, these sur viva l centers constituted small " islands" of sur viva l, eac h with a somewhat di ffere nt
" mi x" of environmenta l factors; (5) surviving as sma ll " island populations" resulted in rapid Sewa ll
Wright dr ift (" genetic drift") so th at a number of di st inct populations, each with a slightl y different
ge netic structure, survived during post-P leistocene time. If such a scenar io, for which there is much
evidence among hi gher pla nts, obtai ns, then the ca reful studi es of Krza kowa may not be exactl y
dupl icatable if performed on populations from , e.g. , Sco tl and, the Gaspe, Green land, and the hi gh
Co rdillera in British Co lumbia or Alaska.
The entire point is th at, especiall y in th e " tension zo ne" just so uth of areas of glacia ti on, th ro ugh
th e region of arctic climates, into the northernmost reg ions (northern Alaska, Siberia especiall y)
where no Pleistoce ne glaciat ion occurred , selection press ures may have been subtl y different and o ld,
protean species may now be reduced to a series of popu lations, often sma ll and isolated , that differ
stron gly, one from the nex t, but may be homogeneo us in any one area.
0
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served samples with the lapse of time and before all the material needed for the whole project
is accumulated one would have genetically quite different samples from those collected in
the field. Thus, permanent culture collections provide no solution.
In summary: To achieve taxonomically valid results, investigations should be
performed in two different stages. At first , investigation should be devoted to studies
on variability in various parts of the geographical range of a taxon/ or taxa. In th e
second stage, one should employ representati ve samples for detailed studies, accordin g
to the results achieved by studies of the first type. Of course, many technical difficulties
will remain.
The rationale of conducting comparative culture st udies in thi s fashion in volves
a consideration of the way in which bryotaxo nom y is developing. Three different
and fairly di stinct stages in the taxonom y of bryophytes (as well as in the taxonom y
of any group) can be distinguished. The first, the " classical" phase encompasses the
basic work on di scoverin g and describing the basic taxonomic units - species, in m a ny
cases also taxa of lowe r rank whose "value" depend s, howeve r, on the gro up of plants
and in ordering them in a system . As far as bryoph ytes are concerned , this stage is
far from being completed, especially in the tropics, and exploration of new areas connected with critical taxonomic stu dy is important. As an example of that activity
and of it s importance one may cite the wo rk by Schuster in the Southern Hemi sphere
which changed our ideas in many ways. Taking thi s (a nd other impo rtant studies by
Fulford , Grolle, H at tori , Inoue, Proskauer, - to name o nl y a few) into account we
mu st still be aware of the problem that the described taxa have in a sense a h ypothetica l character, since their biological stat us is often unclear.
One can ci~e as examples " critical" species pa irs such as Pfeurocladula albescens and P.
is fandica. Both taxa were described long ago and, depending on the investigator, were treated
as two different species (e.g., Pearson 1902, Krzakowa 1972), varieties (e.g. , Mi.iller 1951- 58),
or as mere forms (Schuster 1974, Schljakov 1979), which means that these last authors treat
both taxa as minor in traspecific va riants or environmental modifications. According to
Schljakov (I.e.) P . afb escens [i. e., P. afb escens fo. a!bescens (Nees) Schust.] is onl y a mod.
latifofia- cavifofia, and P. islandica (Schljakov's P . albescens fo. islandica) is a mod. angusti/olia-densifolia of one and the same species. We investigated the va riability of both taxa
in the Polisl1 part of the Tatra Mts. (Szweykowski & Krzakowa 1966, 1967 ; Krzakowa 1972)
and found plants which , when studied by " classical" methods, i.e., by measuri ng particular
characters on dried herbarium samples, were of intermediate clrnracter. However, after
growing side-by-side in the glasshouse for so me months, such intermediates turned out to be
of rnodificatory character (see Krzakowa 1972 for detail ; see also figs. 32 and 38). Thus in
the Tatra Mts. tl1ere is a distinct hiat us between the two and they should be treated as two
genetically distinct taxa and not as modifications of only one. The resu lts are demonstrably
valid, of course, only for thjs relatively small region. The experimental studies described
above, however, can constitute a basis for constructing a hyp ot l1esis tl1at a ll the intermediate
forms between P. albesc;ens and P. islandica are of a modificatory character. 7 The hypotl1esis
may be confirmed or rejected on the basis of appropriate cultures of plants fro m various regions but it shows exactly the method by which it should be done - namely by experimental
7

See footnote 6, p. 1138).
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cultivation and appropriate bio metric treatme nt.

Therefore, results prese nted in Schuster

& D a msholt (1974) cannot be re levant to the problem: what these a u t hors have shown is
only the existence of in termediate phenotypes and not of intermediate geno types. Problems
of recog nition possibilities in herba rium material and the ta xono mic sta tus of both forms
will be dea lt with later.

The essence of the seco nd state in development of bryophyte taxonomy at the
species level is experimenta l verification of the taxo nom ic value of taxa described by
classical ("first stage" ) method s. Such checking must, at least in most cases, be restricted to relativel y sma ll geogra phica l areas becau se a detailed knowledge of variation system s is essentia l here . Results of studies of the seco nd period should allow
one to erect more deta iled hypotheses as to the taxon omic " values" of specific taxa .
Such studies should be repea ted in different part s of the geographical area (in the case
of Pleurocladula , e.g., in the Scandinavian mountain s, in England , the Europea n
Alps, in America and Asia) . Only through such studies will we gain a thorough
knowledge of particular species.
The third and last stage having relevance to formal taxonomy mu st be devoted to
a sy nthesis of all results achieved in prior detailed studies o n variab ility a nd to performing final studies in which representative sa mples coming fro m the whole geographic
area will be compared in cultivation. On the basis of this knowledge we can be quite
ce rtai n that the described taxa have a real biological meaning a nd a re by no mea ns
only classificatory categories. 8
There exists still a fourth theo retical stage in the development of taxonomy .
This is the stage of genetic a nd biologica l investigations of whole taxa . The results
will , in general, have little influence on the formal taxo nomic treatment but they will
help us to understand in proper perspective the life of the plant in question.
No one bryophyte species ex ists which could be declared to be known in such
8 H owever desirable such a n approach is, on theoretical bases, the history of many species is such
that we probably will never a tta in such an ideal. In particular, this is the case wi th widely di sj unct
taxa where only a single sex is know n to remain (e.g. , Takakia), or where a putative species occurs
in a single sex in one geograp hic area, but the opposi te in anot her region. For exa mple, Acrobolbus
cilia/us occurs as ~ plants, rarely form ing a rchegon ia, in Appalachia, cf plants in Japan ; in the rest
of its range it is known only ster ile (Schuster 1980). Plagiochi/a corniculata occurs, rarely, as Cj?
plants in Appa lachia, but o nl y cf plants are known from Europe (Sc huster .1980).
It is furthermore quite concei va ble that with strikingly disjunct taxa, of co nsiderable geo logical
age (e.g., the monotypic and presumabl y ancient genus Dendrobazzania, known onl y from two areas
in Asia, one in British Columbia ; cf. Fig. 10, Chapt. 10), the geograp hical " ends" may be demonstrab ly distinct, if the plants are culti vated side-by-side - yet one ca nno t conclude from this tha t two
species a re present. In fact , it is li kely that wit h ancient, highl y di sjunct species, each rem nant population may be demonstrably distinct if cul tivated side-by-side. Presumabl y in such cases Tertiary and
especially Pleistocene decimation of genotypes of a large, once geneticall y highl y polytyp ic species has
resulted in biotypica ll y " impoverished" species, consisting of two or a few widely spaced genotypes.
How to treat such ancient taxa, often known only from gametophytes that reproduce only by cloning,
may remain an insoluble questio n. App licati on of techniques suitab le for taxa in which sexual reproduction and the potential for genetic change remain to taxa which are, genet ica ll y, reduced to
static, non-sexual popula tions seems [to the ed itor at least] impossible. In such cases, species concepts wi ll , of necessity, remain at the " a lpha level."
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detail. But the case of Plagiochila asplenioides and P. pore/loides is illustrative.
In the first stage, a critical taxon , Plagiochila major ( = P. asp/enioides sensu
Grolle) was segregated from a widespread and extremely variable plant - P. asplenioides
(L.) Dum. ( = P. pore/loides sensu Grolle) . Assumption: This first plant is genetically
di stinct from the main " bulk" of P. pore/loides.
During stage two this hypothesis was examined experimentally by cultivation
experiments (Szweykowski & Krzakowa I.e.) and transplants (Jones 1952). A hypothesis was formed that there do exist two genetically different forms in the whole
area jointly inhabited by these plants.
Investigations of the third stage are still lacking. No one has cultivated sideby-side plants from the whole geographical area of "P. major," in spite of the fact
that typical phases of it are known only from Europe ."
At the same time some studies pertaining to the last , fourth stage were started.
Thus Krzakowa and Szweykowski (1979) studied the genetic structure of 5 natural
populations of P. asplenioides (i.e., the large form = P. major of S. Arn.) from Poland
and they found that there existed geographical differentiation in that respect. Taxonomic implications of this discovery will be dealt with later.
Davis and Heywood (1963) distinguished also 4 different phases in the knowledge of
the angiosperm flora (see also A. J. E. Smith 1979). However, I am of the opinion that there
is only a quantitative difference between phases I and I[ (i.e., Exploratory and Consolidation
phases). Both are based on classical methods. The third, the Biosystematic phase of these
authors differs qualitatively by a quite new " unorthodox" experimental approach. It seems
to me that if one wishes to distinguish two periods in the development of "classical taxonomy"
they should rather be treated as "subphases." The Biosystematic phase of Davis & Heywood
(I.e.) is only partially equivalent to our second and third stages. My opinion is that chromosome studies, chemical analyses, etc., give us only additional characters and, 1n spite of
the use of modern and frequently very elaborate techniques, conceptually belong to the first
stage, unless they are performed on plants undergonig comparative cultivation. The comparative, experimental approach is, in my opinion, the most essential difference between the
first and second stage.
It follows from the above discussion that so-called " experimental taxonomy"
(that is , work being done during the second and third stages) is strictly dependent on
the prior results and progress of classical taxonomy. Herbarium and field studies are
thus as important today as they were a hundred years ago and will remain necessary
9 In northwestern North America, besides P. porelloides-like plants (w hich in some cases seem to
" grade into" P. satoi, in o thers into P . ovalifo/ia), there are plants that have the large cells of P. asplenioides [sensu Grolle = P. major (Nees) S. Arn.] yet have rather distinct trigones, much as in P .
porel/oides. The " linkage" of critical features that separate the two taxa in Europe is lacking here
(Schu ster 1980) and such plants, which were assigned to P. major by Schuste r (1959-60) with a question mark, remain exactly that : plants of dubious provenance. Assignment of such large-celled plants
to the smaller-celled P. porelloides (Inoue 1972) does not solve the question at all. Clearly all these
taxa need further cultivation experiments. The lack of " traditional" linkages separating " traditional" species, once the complex is studied on a world-wide basis, has caused Schuster (l980) to throw
up his hands in despair - and to place all clearly allied plants of the complex into a single " portmanteau" species, P. asp/enioides, with subspecific categories recognized.
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in the future .10
III.

CHARACTERS USED IN BRYOTAXONOMY

To ac hieve full understan ding of mutual relations between taxa one should use as many
cha racters a s possible . There is, in add iti on, a special reason for doing so. As has
been shown by Krzakowa & Szweykowski (1981) , identification of some critical samples
depe nds largely on the characters u sed. For example, one populatio n of Pleurocladula
albescens investigated (no . 4 on fig. 2, J.c.) showed intermediate character if depth of
leaf incision and leaf length were u sed for constructing the scatter di agram. If, however, leaf width and the relation of the lea f inci sion depth to the leaf len gth were used
instead , the population clu ste red with typical P. a/bescens (fig . 4, J.c.) Hence to avo id
such ambiguities, as man y characters as possible mu st be u sed .
As far as taxonomy is concerned, invest igation of characters m ay be u sed for two
m a in purposes: to find reliable characters allowing safe identificati o n and delimitation of partic ular species (or taxa of lower, more rarely also, higher rank) a nd to find
characters that show the mutual relation ships of taxa at every hierarchical level.
These last form the base for the construction of any taxonomic system . Differences
that exist between these two categories are easy to grasp. Taxo nomi sts seeking
di agnostic characters look for those tha t are restricted in their occurrence to the taxa
in question and are of as low variability as possible. Also, it is rather essenti al that
they should be easy to score. Characters used for the unraveling of mutua l relationships should be, o n the contrary , shared by ma ny taxa and their quick a nd easy recognition does not pl ay any substa ntial role.
Sometimes even characters which are not easily observed (e.g., chromosome number or
isoenzymatic banding patterns which can be assayed on li ving plants only) play an important
role in studies on identification and in delimitation problems of critical, l1igl1ly variable forms .
An example is work on the Cepha/ozia bicuspidata complex (Kozlicka 198 1). Tlu·ee taxa of
specific rank (C. ambigua, C. bicuspidata, C. lammersiana) described in that complex are
notoriously difficult to identify because of their morphological plasticity and, at the same time,
great overall similar ity. Fo rtunatel y, they differ also in clu-omosome numbers (n = 9, 18,
27, respectively). K ozlick a used these clu-omosome numbers to divi de all living material
co llected in the field into tlu-ee groups. These groups were then characterized biometrically
and interest ing resul ts were obtained (for deta ils see below). Without havi ng such reliable
markers as chromosome numbers, one wo uld be una ble to distinguish precisely tl1e 3 forms
10 ln ad diti on to the studies previously outlined, there is a n additional a pproac h that is particularly
relevant in helpin g us un derstand speciation pattern s and rates: a n approach utili zing critical species
(uni sex ua l + lack ing asex ual propagative devices) which, today, show stri king disjunctions in range.
Such taxa (s tudied in detail in Schuster 1972, 1979a), many of which rare ly, if ever, reproduce sex uall y
and are usually not known to produce spores, today appear to ex ist lar ge ly as isolated populations
between which gene fl ow does not now exist, and has presumably not ex isted fo r geo logical time
periods. Tecto nic theo ry today suggests that gene fl ow between some taxa was impeded many millions
of years ago. An understanding of the age and modes of speciat ion of such taxa, utili zing phytogeograp hy and tectonic theory , at th e least, ad ds a n ad diti o nal and complicating perimeter to the entire
pro blem of speciati o n.
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in question and in such a case their characteristics could not be defined in a meaningful way.11
Bryophytes are relatively simple organisms and the possibility of finding a large
number of "good," i.e. , reliable, characters in their morphology are limited except
in a few groups in which an abundance of both gametophytic and sporophytic criteria
occurs, as, e.g. , Schistochilaceae (cf. Schuster & Engel, 1977). This is the main reason
that bryologists are often reduced to using more "hidden" traits such as anatomical,
cytologica l, and chemical ones. We will discuss shortly the importance of these
particular categories.
Morphological and anatomical characters: Criteria of this type have been used
widely in bryology, both with regard to gametophytic and sporophytic generations.
Thus, shape of leaves (in mosses and leafy liverworts), their mode of attachment,
the general habitus of the gametophyte (erect vs. creeping, forming loose or dense
tufts, color of the plants, etc.) are widely used . More elaborate characters of this kind
are the stem and thallus anatomy (e.g. , presence of an epidermal layer, of pores, air
chambers, the construction of merophytes, presence and kind of hydroid-like cells),
leaf anatomy (number of cell layers, presence of elongated cells - vittae - in liverworts,
costae in mosses), differentiation of cells as far as their shape and function are concerned, sporangium structure (wall anatomy in liverworts, peristome, if present, in
mosses, the shape and number of elaters), distribution of rhizoids , etc. Criteria of
this category afford us the most widely utilized diagnostic feafures for practical recognition of bryophytes. Unfortunately, morphological and (to a leasser extent) anatomical traits belong to the most plastic ones and many easily undergo modification . .
Cytological characters: Three different kinds exist. First of all is cell size,
which is in some cases a very good character (e.g. , in the case of Tritomaria exsecta
and T. exsectiformis). Cell size has been used ever since the microscope became an
indispensable tool in bryotaxonomy. One has to bear in mind , however, that cell
size (as are all other characters connected with size) is very sensitive to changes in
various environmental factors , first of all in air humidity, and should be used with
caution (Fig. 4).
The second type of cytological character concerns the chromosome set. The
most widely used is the chromosome number which may constitute an important
diagnostic character both in mosses (Mnium) and in liverworts (e.g., Cephalozia
bicuspidata group). There is considerable disagreement concerning the taxonomic
status of bryophytes differing in chromosome number but very similar or even identical
as far as their morphology and anatomy are concerned [cf. the chapters by Newton
and Ramsey]. The problem is rather intricate and I will discuss it at some length on
the basis of studies on the putative Pe/lia epiphylla and P. borea/is species pair.
Pe/Lia epiphy/la was considered the only bisexual species of the genus until Lorbeer
11

Here, again, these three entities can be interpreted as mere chromosomal races (subspecies of
the single species, C. bicuspidata, as in Schuster ( 1974). The problem, ultimately, is that even though
one may prove that statisticall y relevant discontinuities exist, this is ultimately not proof that biologically distinct species exist. The attitude of many cytologists [see, e.g., Chapter 2 by Newton in this
volume] towards "chromosomal species" remains sceptical.
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(1934) described another, P. borealis, which differed from P. epiphy/la s. str. (n = 9) primarily
by the doubled chromosome number, n = 18. With only a limited number of samples (the
n = 18 plant was initially considered as rare) , K. MUiler (1947) found limited differences in
cell size and shape both in gametophytes and in sporophytes which he believed correlated
with the chromosome number. During floristic investigations in Poland , Mendelak (1972)
showed that many P. epiphy /la stations both in north and south Poland belong in fact to P.
borealis. She investigated variation of cell size characters in both forms in comparative cultures and showed that there were no differences whatsoever ( Mendelak I.e.; see also Fig. 5).
Thus we have two plants differing in chromosome numbers but identical in their morphology
and anatomy. Hence there exists a sta ble difference in chromosome number which forms
not only a distinct hiatus between them but also prevents hybridi zation and gene flow which
is very important from an evolutionary point of view - both taxa are thus genetically isolated.
Theoretically they meet the requirements for being recogni zed as two distinct species. However, they can be recognized only in the living state and thus there are no possibilities for
proper identification of herbarium specimens. For t his reaso n, in nearly all recent papers
(e.g., Schuster 1966, Grolle 1976, Smith 1979) both forms are treated as cytotypes of P .
epiphy /la not recognizable taxonomically .12

Approaches of tha t so rt, though understandable, may not be proper, at least in
some cases. Our work done on enzymatic variability of both n = 9 and n = 18
forms (Szweykowski, Zielin ski & Mendelak 1981) revealed that they are to some extent
chemically different. P . epiphy lla (n = 9) shows three different peroxidase isoenzyme
12 ldentical reservations have been expressed as regards the validity of this criterion in Dumortiera
hirsu1a (i n which 9, 18, and 27 chromosome " races" exist, with at least slight ecological differentiation), in the Cepha/ozia bicuspidata complex (in which Schuster J 974 would recognize th e 9, J 8, and 27
chromosome phases as only subspecies), and in genera like Calypogeia [in which the 9 vs. 18 chromoso me states we re regarded as linked with speciation, as in Muller 1951 - 58, even th ough subsequent
work has shown that no apparent linkage exists between speciation a nd the 9 or 18 chromosome
" races" ]. See also the chapters on cytology of Hepaticae (Chapt. 2) and of mosses (Chapt. 3), in
which the non-significance of chromosome numbers, when not linked with other criteria , is stressed].
Schuster (1966) has emphasized that, if there is a linkage of chromosome number and other criteria,
the ploidy levels are significant; if no morph ological criteria are associated, they are best di srega rded .
Thus in Schuster (1966) the Tritomaria exsecta-exsectiformis pair (a 9 and 18 chromosome-level pair)
is accepted, chiefly because not only are there cell-size differences, but a lso differences in trigones
(T. exsecta lacks them; T. exsectiformis has them) and in gem ma shape, as well as size. By contrast,
in genera like Riccardia, where Mi:1ller (1951 - 58) relied heavily on chromosome number to distinguish
species (ploidy levels of IO, 20, and 30 a re known), the same species is now known to exist on at least
two ploidy levels. l n Schuster ( 1972), also, it is shown that Liochlaena /an ceolata Nees (Jungermannia
/eiamha Grolle) exists at two ploidy leve ls, a 9 and an 18 one. Linked is only sexuality: the 9 chromoso me plant is unisexual , the 18 chromosome plant is bisexual ; here again it seems as if the best
that can be done is to assign subspecific rank to such ploidy levels. Breakdown in mitosis may change
ploidy levels (see, e.g., the discussion of the " mixture" of 9 and 18 chromosome-level " gemmae" in
one gemma fa scicle in Calypogeia in Schuster 1966) and such changes may occur repeatedly; they may
also occur during meiosis, with the consequence that a 9 chromoso me uni sex ual taxon may be transmuted either into an 18 chromosome uni sex ual or an 18 chromosome bisexua l level. Students of
bryophyte cytology, in general, today look with much scepticism on differences in chromosome numbers. As is shown in Chapt. 3, this is especially the case in mosses, where both aneuploid and polyploid numbers occur frequ ently in plants the taxonomist universally regard s as constituting single
species .
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patterns which show no n- ra nd om geographical di stributi o ns (Figs. 6 a nd 7). Plants
with the pattern s PX 1 a nd PX2 (F ig. 6) grow in so uthern parts of Poland only a nd
are replaced in the northern parts by those having the pattern PX 3 . P. borea/is
(n = 18), however, shows on ly two different peroxidase pattern s which seem to be
id entical wit h PX, a nd PX 2 pattern s of P. epiphy /la (17 = 9). In the case of the
17 = 18 form , these pattern s do not show any difference in geogra phical distributi on plants with both pattern s grow in so uthern a nd nort hern Poland. Moreover, both
chro mosomal forms differ in frequencies of occ ur rence of the two peroxid ase pattern s:
PX , prevails in the 17 = 9 form whereas PX 2 dominates in the 17 = 18 form . These
findings seem to suggest that the adaptive values of the sa me perox id ase pattern s are
different in the two form s. Both also show the prese nce of specific protein s of their
own (Szweykowski, Pru s-Gl owacki & Mendelak 198 1). Thu s there are additi o na l
differences correla ted with differences in chromosome nu mbers.
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It is our opinion that such forms should be recognized taxonomically. There is little
doubt that they are two biologically different entities which might well be incipient species.
Similar pairs of organisms in other groups (e.g., in Drosophila) have found taxonomic recognition (as sibling species) in spite of the fact that they cannot, in most cases, be identified as conserved museum specimens. In the Pellia case, subspecific rank should probably be given to
the two forms . A final solution of this problem will be possible only after studies of chemical
variability on a world-wide basis - both forms are probably widespread in the Northern
Hemisphere.
A second category of karyological traits that seem to be important in bryology
is chromosome structure. Reports on variability in this respect are scarce, the reason
being the generally small size of most bryophyte chromosomes. However, introduction of the new techniques of differential staining (Newton 1977, 1979; see Cha pt.
2) is apt to drastically change this situation . As Newton (1977, 1981) showed, all
Pellia species (with the exception of P. borealis, which was not studied) can be easily
recognized by their banding patterns. One can only hope that a wider adaptation
of many available techniques of chromosome "banding" to bryophytes will give a new
group of reliable characters. 13
Cells in most liverwort species contain peculiar inclusions, the oil-bodies, which
have a characteristic structure, number, and sometimes color as well (cf. Chapt. 1).
Their chemistry and ultrastructure are under study in many laboratories, although
their function remains obscure. However, they constitute taxonomic characters of
highest rank and their properties are frequently regarded as diagnostic. Sometimes
they are the only reliable character distinguishing two taxa (mostly species). As an
example, the study of Lophozia silvicola Buch may be used. When working on the
taxonomy of Finnish liverworts, Buch (1933) discovered that one of the most common European liverworts, Lophozia ventricosa, was polymorphic as regards structure
of the oil-bodies. Besides the normal form having these bodies, consisting of uniformly small globules, he discovered another one with oil-bodies distinctly bicentric.
This plant, which also showed differences in the leaf shape when cultured together
with L. ventricosa s. str., was described as a new species (L. silvicola). This is only
one case of oil-bodies helping to clarify critical liverwort groups. Many others can
be cited: Calypogeia trichomanis s. lat., Riccardia latifrons, R. palmata, and others
(see also Schuster & Hattori 1954).
Chemical characters (cf. Chapt. 1): Recently there has been increased interest
In contrast to the controversial P. epiphy/la-borealis situation outlined above stands the species
pair P . endiviifolia-megaspora. In this case, Chiemsa-banding techniques have revealed that two
clearly distinct species are at hand (Newton 1981). It is remarkable that P. megaspora was recognized
as distinct for the last thirty years, purely on the basis of minor morphological + major behavioral
patterns (Schuster 1981). Not only did chromosome structure show that this species is clearly delimited, but chromosome length (Mendelak 1981) and peroxidase patterns (Krzakowa 1981) confirmed that this species is wholly distinct. The moral that can be drawn here is an important one:
i/a taxon is distinguishable on the basis of morphology + ecology + reproducti ve patterns (as in the
case of P. megaspora), then it is also likely to show wide-ranging distinctoins at the level of cytology
and biochemistry.
13
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in the chemistry of bryophytes. Most publi shed papers so far contain descriptions
and chemical properties of newly di scovered substances; relatively few deal with taxonomic aspects of bryophyte chemistry, but see Chapt. l. There are chemical taxonomic characters that can be used widely and which are suitable particularly for
groups having very simple morphology (e.g. , thallose liverworts such as Aneura,
Pellia); such groups are notorious in lacking reliable diagnostic characters. Theoretically, all kinds of chemical substances can be used as taxonomic characters. However, so me of them are more rewarding than others. Some general comments here
are pertinent: (/) Chemical characters, as far as their taxo nomic application is concerned, are in many ways superior to others, particularly morphological ones. Firstly,
most chemical characters can be scored on a presence/a bsence basis which is very
convenient in subsequent taxonomic research. Then , with the recent techniques of
chromatography, electrophoresis, and sero logy, one can investigate many compounds
as a result of a si ngle analysis. They can then be sco red as a number of different
characters. These method s are thus polyphenic. Finally, knowing the metabolic
pathway lead ing to the production of a particular group of compounds, one can
elucidate mutual relations between studied taxa. (2) However, one must not forget
that chemical characters, at least as far as their u se as taxonomic markers is concerned , shou ld meet exactly the same stand ards as do other (non-chemical) criteria.
Chemotaxonomic studies should be performed on as broad a basis as possible; e.g.,
when one wishes to construct a "phylogenetic tree" of a group, all or at least the
majority of members of that gro up should be studied . In other words, chemotaxonomy
mu st rely on a representative sample of taxa (or populations, depending on the level
one is working on) studied exactly as is necessa ry with "classical" taxonomic investigations. (J) It should also be kept in mind that production of many (if not all) chemical
substances depends to a variable degree o n environmental conditions. Therefore,
they exhibit a similar kind of variability as do other, non-chemical characters. The
a mount of a substance produced can depend on, e.g., temperature, and thus can be
different at various times of day. In dim li ght a nd at a low temperature some substances may not be produced at all. In other words, whe n one studies, e.g., flavonoid
compound s in a plant population, the number of such compounds found in particular
members is variable and shows norm a l (in a statistical sense) distribution (Szweykowski
& Krzakowa 1977b).
These results were achieved in natural populations of Aeon it um napellus and A . variegatum in the Tatra Mts. (Fig. 8). The same situation probably exists in bryophytes but still
remains to be demonstrated. Such a situation is amplified by the sensitivity of the technique
used: substances that are present in amounts close to the level of detection possibility may
show a presence pattern caused by wl1ether the amount of such substance is just below or just
above the sensiti vity level. This may be quite random. Making analyses on plants grown
in comparative cultures will greatly diminish such uncertainties in the results of chemical
analyses.
A major advantage of many chemical substa nces is that they are much easier to
interpret in terms of metabolic pathways leading to their production than are all
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F1G. 8. Distribution of characteristic phenolic spots (i.e. spots occuring in one
species only) in one population of Aconitum nape/lus (I) and two populations of A. variegatum (II, III). Abscissa: number of characteristic spots: ordinate : number of population
members showing a definite number of characteristic spots. Adapted from Szweykowsk i
& Krzakowa 1977b.

morphological traits. It follows that convergence in chemical characters, which is
by no means absent, can in many cases be elucidated on much safer ground than is
possible with other traits. Similarly, our judgements on the grade of primitiveness of
chemical characters based on detailed knowledge of metabolic pathways can be much
less speculative. In absence of fos sils this may be the only hope for taxonomists
attempti ng to construct a phylogenetic system.
A major disadvantage of many chemical traits, from a taxonomist's point of view, is the
necessity of scoring them in living material. For isoenzymatic studies, plants to be analyzed
should, moreover, be cultivated together for some period of time to allow for differences
caused by various environmental factors in their native surroundings to disappear. However,
some categories of chemical substances are relatively less dependent on variation in environmental factors and, in addition, are rather stable. Such substances can therefore be analyzed
for on dried material, even when fairly old. To such categories belong, e.g., phenolic substances which are very frequently used in chemotaxonomy of higher plants (angiosperms).
For that reason they are becoming more and more popular with bryophyte chemotaxonomists.

Some examples of the use of various chemical substances in bryotaxonomy follow
which illustrate the importance of this approach. I will first show some chemical
substances that can be used as reliable diagnostic characters in difficult or " critical"
cases. (1) Depending on the taxonomic treatment followed, there are three or four
central European species of Pellia. The dioecious P. neesiana and P. endivi((olia
differ from each other in morphology; ecological differences also occur. Sterile plants
are rather difficult to recognize: anatomy of the thallus (presence vs. absence of gametophyte cell-wall thickenings) turned out to be unreliable (Szweykowski l 958). The
ability of Pellia endivi((olia to produce endive-like outgrowths of the thalli is also only
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seasonally expressed. The two remaining central European taxa , P. epiphyl!a and
P. borealis (see above, p. 1145) are rnonoecious and differ one from the other in chromosome number. When sterile, all Pellia taxa are ve ry difficult to identify, particularly
when growing submerged in fens, small rivulets, etc. These forms are not infrequent
and can be kept apart only by chromosome structure as revealed by differential stain ing
(Newton 1977), which is a rather time-consuming procedure.
As shown by rather extensive studies (Szweykowski , Zielinski & Mendelak 1981)
at least three of these species, i.e., P. epiphy /la s. lat. (including P. borealis), P . neesiana,
and P. endiviifolia can be separated safely on the basis of their peroxidase isozyme
patterns. Two distinct zones of isozyme band s are present on zymograms (Fig. 6).
The first, faster zone (i.e. , moving further from the starting point) is variable and
will not be further discussed - it cannot be u sed as a taxonomic marker. On the
contrary, the slower (II) zone is remarkably stable within each of these three species
showing, at the same time, marked differences between them. This procedure, a lthough it cannot be applied to her barium specimens - isozyme patterns can be determined only in living plants that were growing for some time under comparable conditions - is much quicker and simpler and demands less manipulation than the differential staining of chromosomes.
There seems to exist a possibility of using phenolic substances to determine critical
sterile herbarium plants (Szweykowski & Krzakowa 1977a; also unpublished results). However, the discovery of intraspecific chemical differentiation of the central European Pellia
species (Szweykowski, Zielinski & Mendelak 1981) casts doubts on such resu lts - the problem
needs further study involving plants from different regions and growing in as diversified
ecological conditions as possible.
(2) The second example involves a strictly practical problem of identifying two
species which are not closely related , yet very simi lar in the sterile state: Mannia
fragrans and Asterella saccata, two interesting xerothermic M archantiales. Sterile
thalli of these two plants are very difficult to keep apart (K. Miiller 1951-58 , Reimers
1940, Browicz & Szweykowski 1958) the more so as they are ecologically similar and
not infrequently grow in mixed stands.
Study of the isoenzymatic variation in Polish populations of M . fragrans epitomized
this problem since, for studies of this kind, reliable identification of every thallus is crucial.
We discovered (Odrzykoski & Szweykowski, in prep.) that one enzyme, glutamate dehydrogenase (Gdh) is monomorphic in both M. fragrans and A . saccata, at least in Poland. At
the same time, electrophoretic mobilities of the isoenzymatic bands differ in the plants in
question. M. fragrans invariably shows one band of the electrophoretic mobility R m= 40,
whereas in A. saccata the only band of Gdh migrates more slowly, giving R m= 34. Thus a
reliable marker exists that allows identification of even single thalli in a sterile state. This
enzymatic pattern is quite independent of environmental conditions, at least of those met in
Polish stations of both plants. A probably sim ilar situation has been described by Markham
and coworkers (Markham et al. 1978) for R eboulia hemisphaerica and A. australis. These
species, rather difficult to recognize when steri le, differ, however, in their flavonoid patterns.
(3) A third example is that of two critical Hymenophyton taxa. As has been
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shown by Markham et al. (1976), these two taxa differ in their phenolic substances.
This was a strong argument for retaining the specific status of these two plants even
though careful studies of Evans (1925) suggested only one species was involved.
As stated above, metabolic pathways leading to production of a given substance
are much more easily ascertained than is usuaJiy possible in the case of morphological
or anatomical traits. Therefore concepts of homology vs. analogy and primitiveness
vs . advancement are based on safer ground. This in turn enables the reconstruction
of less speculative phylogenetic relationships than those ascertained merely from
morphological and anatomical data.
Some examples illustrate results gained by this approach: Thus, Corsinia (Marchantiales)
is fairly primitive as far as its phenolic constituents are concerned (Markham et al. 1978;
Campbell et al. 1979). According to the same criteria, Marchantiaceae and Conocephalaceae
are highly advanced. These facts are in good agreement with the phylogenetic system based
on non-chemical traits (Schuster 1966, 1979b). An interesting discovery was a demonstration of a metabolic similarity of hornworts (Anthocerotales) to vascular plants rather than
to remaining bryophytes with respect to D-methionine metabolism (Suire & Asakawa 1979).
This fact is interesting from two points of view : Firstly, it speaks for taxonomic separation
of hornworts from other bryophytes, an idea postulated by Schuster (1976) on the basis of
general considerations and supported also by spermatozoid ultrastructure (Duckett et al.,
Chapt. 5). Secondly, it suggests a similarity - one is tempted to say an affinity - of hornworts to vascular plants which strengthens the notion of a relationship of these plants with
the Rhyniophyta (G. M. Smith 1955).
The opinions presented above are based on knowledge of metabolic pathways of phenolic
substances as elucidated by studies of phanerogams. However, taking into account physiological differences between bryophytes and the flowering plants, one is left with doubts whether
the metabolisms of these substances are virtually the same in both groups (see, e.g., Suire &
Asakawa I.e.).
A special method for ascertaining the similarity of protein composition is serology.
I am aware of only one case of the application of that method to bryophytes. Szweykowski, Prus-Glowacki and Mendelak (1981) used sera obtained from injection s of
crude extracts of proteins from various species of Pellia into rabbits to ascertain the
similarities of central European taxa of the genus Pel!ia. We showed (I.e.) that both
cytotypes of P . epiphy lla (n = 9 and n = 18) are nearly identical in that respect.
They show, however, specific proteins of their own. Two such specific proteins were
found in the n = 9 form and another two in the n = 18 plants. Thus both bisexual
forms, P. epiphy lla s. str. (11 = 9) and P . borealis (n = 18), although being rather
similar, are by no means identical as far as their proteins are concerned.
P. endiviifolia was quite distinct, having at least 7 specific proteins (i .e., proteins
not observed in other species). P. neesiana was intermediate between P . epiphylla
s. lat. and P . endiviifolia, having 4 specific proteins of its own. All four taxa studied
showed only one protein common to all of them; moreover, P. neesiana had one
protein in common with P. epiphy lla s. lat. but none with P. endiviifolia. Thus, according to the serological data, P . endiviifolia is the most isolated species of that genu s
(Fig. 9) . These results are in good accord with the terpenoid da ta (Asakawa et al.
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B

N

FIG. 9. C ladogram based on sero logical similarities of proteins of four Pel/ia species
discussed in text. Capital letters represent particular species (E - Pel/ia epiphyl/a, B - P.
borea/is, N - P. neesiana, F - P . endiviifolia) . Horizontal, hatched bars represent particular
proteins. Adapted from Szweykowski, Prus-Glowacki & Mendelak 1981.

1980 ; see, however, Suire & Asakawa 1979, table II, p. 464). 14
IV.

DATA PROCESSING-THE ROLE OF NUMERICAL TAXONOMY

There remain major controversies among taxonomists with respect to the general
methodology to be used for constructing taxonomic systems ; here is no place to
discuss that issue in detail. But the main point of disagreement revolves around
concepts of a natural system or a natural classification. Opinions are expressed that
a natural classification can be phylogenetic only. Inversely, there are many animal
and plant groups for which reliable data (i.e., fossil remains) for construction of a
phylogenetic system are either scanty and inadequate (thus not allowing conclusions
on phyletic evolution to be derived) or lacking altogether.15 Speculation of every
14 These studies are a lso in accord with the classification of Pellia into two sections, sect. Epiphylla
Schust. (for P. epiphylla s. lat., P. neesiana) and sect. Pellia (for P. endiviifolia and the allied P. megaspora) , as in Schuster (1981).
15 Bryophytes are plants with a very incomplete fossil record (Chapt. 19) ; fossil bryophytes only
rarely give important clues to help in unrave ling their phylogeny (but see Chapt. 19 and Schuster 1979b).
To that kind of fossil discovery belong the amazing Permian mosses from Angara (Neuberg 1960)
wh ich seem intermed iate between true mosses and sphagna. Extraordinarily well-preserved li verworts in a mber are relatively recent ; they can and in fact they do (see Grolle l 981) give us interesting
and imp ortant information on the recent history of taxa, although in a very limi ted number of cases.
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kind is then involved to derive criteria deemed adequate for a phylogenetic system.
Resulting phylogenetic systems then depend on several basic axioms that shou ld be
specified in advance . On the other hand, many think of a natural system as one
having the possibly hjghest content of information. In this latter case, natural systems
can be constructed on the same basis for all gro ups of organisms. It seems that a
phenetic (as opposed to phylogenetic) systems is the on ly so lution for taxonomy. And
what is extremely important is that there is always the possibility of interpreting a
phenetic system in phylogenetic categories - in those cases where we have a reliable
data base. Thus, in my opinion, we should be aiming at the construction of a natural,
i.e. , phenetic system of as high information content as possible.
It follows that we should study as large a number as possible of different characters in
bryophytes and try to extract out of them al l the information needed for the formidable task
of co nstructing a phenetic system of highest information co ntent . There is, practically, on ly
one way to do this - by use of numerical taxonomy with its diversity of techniques. It is a
pity that these methods are only rarely used in bryology. As there are good and modern
ha nd books describing these methods (see, e.g., Sneath & Sokal 1973) I wi ll present some
examples of app lication of numerical methods to bryophyte taxonomy without going into
technical details.
As far as I know there are no published results involving applicat ion of numerical methods
for constructing a system of bryophytes or at least to a group of them. However, these
methods can be used a lso witl1 success to more modest purposes, namely to achieve a better
understanding of critical species groups and infraspecific differentiation .16
Modern biometrical methods a ll ow one to extract information from sets containing any number of characters. Thus these methods are exactly what is needed for
purposes of taxonomy.
Baudoin and Bischler (1978) used two of these multivariate methods for studying
the taxo nomic structure of two critical species complexes in Plagiochasma. Both the
principal components analysis and a clustering technique have shown the presence of
three different groups in the P. intermedium complex. On the other hand , another
group of tropical " species," the P . rupestre complex, turned out to be fairly homogeneo us ; at least the results of a na lyses did not a ll ow division of these groups of
plants into smaller units. Some of the plants studied were cultivated; in some, chromosome numbers were determined. The influence of the results of these additional
studies, unfortunately, remains unclear.
Mu lti variate biometrical methods work best w hen they also involve comparative
cultures , as shown by Ko:ilicka (1981; a lso in prep.) on the bicuspidata group of
Cephalozia. Cephalozia contains several critical gro ups, one being the triad C.
ambigua - C. bicuspidata - C . lammersiana. Apart from very small and tran sient
16
Such an approach was used in Schuster (J 962) in trying to disentangle the infraspecific taxonomy
of the difficu lt species complex centering around Lejeunea (Microlejeunea) ulicina in which cell size,
oi l-body number, and ocellus number (and absence) are sco red on a numer ical bas is, and a diagrammatic representation is used indicating that in thi s complex geographical subspeciation and/or clines
occur. Un.fortunately, such approaches, wh ich may prove useful especia ll y in groups of extreme
difficulty, such as the Lejeuneaceae and Bryum, remain in their infancy in Bryophyta.
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morphological differences they show different chromosome numbers: n = 9, 18, and
27, respectively. The taxonomic status given to them is also variable: some authors
(e.g., Grolle 1976) treat them as separate species, others (e.g., Schuster 1974), as
subspecies of C. bicuspidata. Still others (Shljakov 1979) give specific status to C.
ambigua and C. bicuspidata but see in C. lammersiana only a variety of the last species.
Kozlicka, collecting samples of all three in the Tatra Mts., divided each sample into two
parts : one part was dried and put into the her barium, the second grown in an experimental
design under similar conditions. Chromosome numbers were determined for all samples.
Dried samples were characterized with respect to over 20 gametophytic vegetative characters;
the same procedure was applied to cultivated plants. The results were suggestive: (1) No
single investigated character permits safe separation of the particular chromosome "groups"
- even after cultivation; the variation polygones showed considerable overlapping (Fig. 10).
(2) However, when multivariate methods (canonical variate analysis) were applied, the picture
changed (Fig. 11). The n = 9 samples clustered together after culture and formed a group
distinctly separated from the rest. (3) Samples of n = 18 and n = 27 grown in culture
showed, however, only indistinct clusters exhibiting overlapping to a considerable extent.
Thus, on the basis of characters of sterile gametophytes one can recognize only two distinct
taxa: C. ambigua (n = 9) and C. bicuspidata s. lat., comprising plants with both n = 18 and
n = 27. This is, of course, important from a practical point of view: the results show that
there is no possibility of distinguishing C. bicuspidata s. str. (n = 18) from C. /ammersiana
(n = 27) on the basis of sterile plants. On the contrary, C. ambigua (n = 9) can be recognized in most cases even when sterile. These studies, of course, are not adequate for drawing
final taxonomic conclusions - the more so as C. lammersiana supposedly differs from C.
bicuspidata also in the distribution of sex organs (o n elongated vs. short branches.)
Nearly all descriptive floras contain data on small , blackish forms of C. bicuspidata
growing at high elevations, not infrequently with C. ambigua and, at least superficially, similar
to that species. These forms in the Tatra Mts. show, quite unexpectedly, the chromosome
number of C. lammersiana (n = 27) and not that of C. bicuspidata s. str. After culture, these
forms also cluster with C. lammersiana; however, they form a rather distinct subgroup.
Thus, at least in the Tatra Mts., blackish plants resembling C. ambigua belong to a high elevational race of C. lammersiana and not to C. bicuspidata s. str. The latter is rare in the Tatra
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FIG. 11. Distribution of samples belonging to four different groups in Cepha/ozia
bicuspidata complex on the plane of the two first canonical axes (V1 and V2). Based on
cultivated material. From Kozlicka 1981.
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Mts. and appears to avoid high elevations.

Multivariate biometrical methods are laborious and time consuming. Therefore, their use without help of a computer is impractical. A serious drawback of
these methods, however, is that they operate with quite new variables and a "translation" of these variables into the original ones is not a simple matter - although possible. There is a graphical method which is not, strictly speaking, multivariate yet
allows comparisons of many characters at the same time. The method has been
described by Jentys-Szaferowa (1959) as curves of shape and variation method. We
applied this method to bryophytes with some success. [As the original paper by
Jentys-Szaferowa is rather difficult to obtain, bryologists interested in that method may
find its essential features in the paper by Kozlicka (1981 ; appendix by Szweykowski).]
I will present results achieved by this method in two cases: Plagiochila and Pleurocladula.
(1) In the cited work on Plagiochi/a (Szweykowski & Krzakowa 1969) we attempted to
check whether observed differences between Plagiochi/a major and P. asplenioides ( = P .
asplenioides and P. pore/loides, respectively) are genetically conditioned or not. Fig. 12a
shows the lines of shape of 5 P. asp/enioides and P. major samples collected from 4 different
stations in pairs - only in one station were two samples of the first and one of the second species taken. The curves numbered 1 through 8 and 12 depict the values of character deviations
from the mean values. The diagram features values obtained by measurements of dry herbarium material (i.e., before culture). All curves to the left of the "l" axis belong to P.
asplenioides; curves to the right of this axis belong to P . major. One can see the hiatus which
is distinct even in "wild" plants grown in nature. At the same time one can estimate the
diagnostic values of particular characters; e.g., width of ventral merophytes (character no . 4
on the vertical axis on the left) is a stable character in P. major (a ll 4 sample lines meet in this
point which means that they depart from the mean in the same grade) whereas in P. asp/enioides it is diversified - in fact , it is one of the most variable characters. The best diagnostic
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character - at least in material studied - would be the width of the shoot with leaves (character no. 2). It is relatively stable in both species, which is confirmed additionally by low
values of variation coefficients (variation profile on the right).
Samples no. 8 (P . asplenioides) and no. 12 (P. major) were then divided into 4 parts each
and planted in a completely randomized block design (see Fig. 2). Curves of shape after
cultivation are depicted on Fig. 12b. Plants of each plot were considered separately; thus,
there are 4 lines for each species and they represent 4 parts of one sample. The picture obtained with cultivation changed dramatically: both sides of the diagram are now rather
homogeneous, the variability is also lower. Interpreting the second diagram (Fig. 12b) we
can state that plants within one popu lation are genetically rather similar and the differences
between P. asp/enioides ( = P. pore/loides) and P. major ( = P . asp/enioides) are in fact hereditary in nature.
(2) The second case which I would like to discuss at length is that of Pleuroc/adu/a
(Szweykowski & Krzakowa 1967; Krzakowa 1972). Two species have been recognized in
that genus, namely P. albescens and P. is/andica (see p. 1139). Their taxonomic status is,
however, doubtful : different species (Krzakowa 1972, Grolle 1976), varieties (K. Muller 1954),
forms (Schuster 1974), or even modifications without taxonomic status (Schljakov 1979). The
basis for this disagreement is the presence of intermediate plants.
Both forms of Pleurocladula grow copiously at high elevations in the Tatra Mts.
According to our studies of herbarium specimens (Szweykowski & Krzakowa 1966)
we found, in fact, intermediate plants. Their intermediacy was evident both on
minimum spanning tree diagrams showing Euclidean distances based on all characters
studied (Krzakowa 1972; Fig. 14a 1) and scatter diagrams where only two characters
at a time were taken for comparison (Fig. 14b 1). They are shown also on diagram
of curves of shape constructed according to the method of Jentys-Szaferowa (I.e.) .
Inspection of the diagram (Fig. 13) reveals that this intermediacy is not a " total"
one, i.e., all character values do not lie between those of the typical forms . Rather,
1.4

1.5
37b

1.3
Pi

1.2

1.1

1.1

1.2

1.3
32

12

2
3
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37 b

F 1G . 13. Curves of sha pe di agram showing the va riation in some Pleurocladula
popu lations from the Tatra Mts . Heavy lines (solid circles) represent typica l P. albescens
(Pa) and P. islandica (Pi) based on arithmetic means of all samples studied (i.e. 23 of P.
albescens and 24 of P. is/andica). The thin, numbered lines represent particular herbarium
specimens. Pairs J 2, 37b and 22, 32 are typical P. islandica and P. albescens, respectively. Lines no. 62b and 18 represent intermediate specimens. Adapted from Szweykowski
& Krzakowa 1966.
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these "intermediate" forms suggest, in part of their characters, the one and in the rest
the other taxon . Thus, the described method allows analysis of plant shapes according to all characters simultaneously while not losing, at the same time, information
concerning particular ones.
Cultivation under similar conditions caused these intermediate forms to become similar
to one or the other typical form (i .e., either P. islandica or P. albescens). It can be shown
on a scatter diagram where only two characters were taken into account (Fig. 14b2) and on
a minimum spanning tree (Fig. 14a2) constructed on the basis of Euclidean distances, thus
containing information from all the characters studied and on the curves of shape diagrams
(Fig. 14c2). It can be seen that subsequent to cultivation, the curve representing sample no . 1
matches that of P . albescens more closely. Thus, combination of several biometrical methods
allows a many-sided evaluation of results.

Such results obtained, thus far, are of course not enough to be of general taxonomic value. For that, experiments of the kind described should be repeated with
plants from different parts of the geographical area of both Pleurocladula phenotypes.
One thing, however, is evident: there are genetic differences between P. albescens and
P. islandica and, therefore, both forms should not be treated as mere modifications,
as Schljakov (1979) has done.
One further important application of the method of curves of shape will be presented ; it can be used namely for checking the identification of critical, doubtful form s
or even directly for their identification.
20

FJG. J 5. Curves of shape diagram showing the habitus of seven samples of various
species of Lop/10zia subg. Orthocaulis : I. L. binsteadii from Tatra Mts., 2. L . binsteadii,
type specimen, 3. L. binsteadii from Norway, 4. L. atlantica from Great Britain, 5. L .
atlantica from Tatra Mts., 6. L. ffoerkei from Tatra Mts. , 7. L. gracilis from Tatra Mts.
From Szweykowski 1960.
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Lophozia (Orthocaulis) binsteadii (Kaalaas) Evans is a plant widespread in the
Arctic with very few extensions to the higher mountain s of the temperate zone. During
floristic investigation s, I found it in the Tatra Mts. at a single station , growing copiou sly
(Szweykowski 1960). This discovery was of considerable geographical interest; it
was important that the identification be carefully ve rified . For thi s I used the curves
of shape method. Curves of shape were constructed for all European Lophozia
subg. Orthocaulis species (exc. L. quadrioba a nd L. cavifolia). In the diagram (Fig.
15) 3 samples of L. binsteadii are shown: the type pla nt (Schiffner Exisc. no 433), plants
determined by K aa laas from Norway (S0r-Tr0 ndelag, Oppdal , Nonsho, 1050 m ,
leg. I. Hagen 12. VII. J 907) a nd plants from the T a tra Mts . As can be seen, these 3
curves are practically identical - thus the correctness of the identification cannot be
doubted.
Numerical taxonomy met hodologies can also be used for est imating the diagnostic
va lues of particular characters. We calculated, e.g. , the di scriminatory power of particular
traits used in our studies on the two taxa of Pleuroc/ac/ufa (Krza kowa & Szweykowski 1981).
The character possess ing the highest discr iminatory power, i. e., that of the highest diagnostic
value, was the presence or absence of lateral outgrowths ("teeth") at the base of the underIeaves. The next characters ordered according to their diminishing discrimin atory power
were: (1) the relation of leaf incision depth to leaf length ; (2) width of ventral lobe bases
meas ured in number of cells or (3) in micrometers; (4) relation of leaf width to leaf length ;
(5) width of leaf lo bes measured in numbers of cells at their bases. Cell size had no discriminatory power whatsoever. Thi s ap plication of numerical taxonomy met hods to bryop hyte
taxonomy helps to delimit critical taxa on a more objective, "sounder," basis.

V.

G ENETIC VARIATION WITHIN HEPATIC SPECIES
AND ITS BEARING ON TAXONOMY

Many bryo phytes a re n otoriou s for their immen se variability. As is we ll known ,
variability in general stems from two different so urces. First, there is genetic vari ation caused by mutatio n a nd by recombination a nd seco nd , the modifica tory influ ence
of variable environmental facto rs. Most infraspecific taxa described in bryophytes
(particularly so in li verwo rts) are mere modifications; studies by Buch (1922, 1929,
1933, 1936) offer elegant proof. On the contrary, examples of ge netic vari a bility are
rat her scanty and are restricted mainly to variation in chromosome number. And
unfortunately, we h ave n o idea based on fact (as di stinct from speculation) of the
exte nt of genetic variability. The main reaso n for this h as been lack of proper method s
for detectin g that type o f varia ti on: the classical meth ods of genetic a nalysis (the
crossin g of bryophytes in the la boratory is a rather pain staking bu sin ess) are not widely
u sed and comparative cultures are centered mainly o n purely taxonomic problems.
However, the results of the rather limited studies conducted so fa r (see the elegant
work of Burgeff 1943; Lewi s 1961 ) show that genetic va ri at ion is by no mean s absent
in hepatics.
Since the introduction into population genetics of electrophoretic separation of
proteins (Hubby & Lewontin 1966, Lewontin & Hubby 1966, Harris 1966), a method
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for relatively simple and quick estimation of genetic variability has become available.
Papers on genetic variation in natural populations of animals and higher plants are
now being published at a high rate. However, very little is being done in this respect
in bryophytes (Krzakowa 1978, Krzakowa & Szweykowski 1979, Szweykowski &
Krzakowa 1979, Szweykowski, Zielinski & Mendelak 1981, Szweykowski, Odrzykoski
& Zielinski 1981). Additional evidence of infraspecific (presumably) genetic variation has been gained by studies on phenolic substances (Markham et al. 1976,
Szweykowski & Krzakowa 1981). The problem of the degree of genetic variation is,
however, of paramount importance for understanding their evolutionary processes
and has been discussed at length by, e.g., Schuster (1966). I will discuss it with respect
to bryophyte taxonomy.
Bryophytes, as do all other organisms, live in groups we call populations. However, populations are by no means accidental gatherings of individuals: members of a
population must be mutually dependent in the sense that they compete for food and
for light ; their number is strictly regulated by density (i.e., number of individuals
per unit surface); and crossing between individuals causing gene exchange determines
genetic structure of population. Particularly the sexual reproduction is relevant to
our discussion. Thus, in what follows, we will call a population only such a group
of individuals as is capable of gene exchange, i.e., mutual crossing.17 What does a
bryophyte population look like? That topic is here discussed in some detail on the
basi s of results of recent studies (Szweykowski, Odrzykoski & Zieli11ski 1981).
Conocephalum conicum, a widespread holarctic species growing in central Europe, frequently on stream and rivulet banks, usually adjacent to the water level, forms more or Jess
dense patches of variable size: from a few (a dozen or so) thalli to thousands of them. These
patches (colonies, following Anderson & Lemmon 1974) form long and usually narrow bands
along flowing water currents. ReceDt studies (Szweykowski & Bobowicz 1979) show that
two genetically different forms of C. conicum exist in central Europe (p. 1131). There are
17
The subjoined discussion, of necessity, deals only with panrnictic taxa. There are populations,
clearly clonal in nature, often very extensive, that lack the ability to produce gametangia. Thus
Herber/us aduncus subsp. tenuis, an Appalachian plant, produced aborted archegonia in less than
0.001 % of individuals studied (Schuster; unpublished data). In Plagioch.ila corniculata, Appalachian
phenotypes produce archegonia in under 0.01 % of individuals st udied (Schuster; unpublished data) as is also the case in Acrobolbus ciliatus (Schuster .1980). In the Ozark Mts. the Asiatic Plagiochila
acanthophylla occurs as a totally sterile population (subsp. ciliigera Schust.) and in the Appalachians
the east Asiatic P. euryphyllon occurs as a totally sterile subspecies [subsp. echinata (Sclrnst.) Inoue].
Of ca. 18 species of Plagiochila present in eastern North America only one (P. asplenioides) ever produces sporophytes - the rest depend solely on asexual propagation to maintain clonal stocks.
Some bryologists are aware of the problems such plants offer. We know little or nothing about
how such taxa di sperse themselves. Thus the regionally abundant Pleurozia purpurea, with a di sjunct
range, has never been seen except as sterile or ~ plants!
A very large number of species and some genera of questionable value (e.g., the monotypic Appalachian Bryocrumia and Bryoandersonia) are known only from sterile populations. Such taxa
exist today as clonal populations in which any gene exchange is impossible. The concept of " population" as used 011 succeeding pages does not attempt to cope with the problems such taxa ex hibit.
See also Chapt. 9.
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regions (in Poland and probably elsewhere) where the two grow together even on banks of the
same stream (in fact they may even form mixed colonies). The detailed distribution of
these two forms in a region in south Poland where this joined occurrence was the rule rather
than exception was studied. In nearly every case the distribution of these two forms was
patchy: going, e.g. , downstream, some colonies at the start of the stretch studied were formed
by the S plants, this form being replaced by some colonies of L plants, then again S plant
colonies, and so on. Sometimes mixed colonies (i.e., patches containing both S and L forms)
were found. What is a population in this plant? Theoretically, there are several possibilities.
Every patch - colony - could be viewed as a separate population. Then, all colonies from a
valley might form a population. It is also conceivable that all plants growing in a system of
valleys in a mountain range are parts of one and only one population. On the basis of results
ac hieved to now we hypothesize that the second possibility is realized in nature: all colonies
growing in one valley are parts of one population; plants from different valleys, even neighboring ones, belong to different populations. Our argume nts are as follows:
(1) Conditions adequate for a plant within one valley to cross exist in the case of
C. conicum. Firstly, there are possibilities for transport not only of spores, which
are produced rather regularly, but also of thallus fragments (although special organs
for vegetative reproduction are lacking) within a creek. Spores may move by air
currents and thallus fragments by water downstream . Thus, the opportunity for
plants (genotypes) produced in different parts of a creek to meet is realized. However, for cross fertilization to be performed, sperms produced by 6' plants must have
an opportunity to swim to eggs produced by ~ thalli. Distances sperms can swim
are unknown in Conocephalum. An estimation may be made, however, by u sing
results obtained from study of two species of orthocarpous mosses, Weissia controversa and Atrichum angustatum (Anderson & Lemmon 1974, Wyatt 1977). It was
fou nd that the maximal distance sperms can travel lies between 5 and 110 mm (see
also Chapt. 9). There are no reasons to doubt that these distances are of the same
order in Conocephalum. Actually, they can be even longer because both types of
gametangia are located at soil level and a water film wou ld be enough probably to
allow sperms to swim. Taking into account that thalli of different genotypes are frequently growing side-by-side, there is at least theoretical possibility to accomplish the
cross fertilization. Thus a ll plants within a creek have, at least potentially, a chance
to mate one with another.
(2) At the same time, possibilities of transport of spores and thalli to another
creek (even a neighboring one) is practically ruled out, or the probability for such
"intercreek" transport to occur is negligible. Thalli - even small fragments of them
- can be transported practically only by water current downstream. Intervening
ridges between creeks are covered with dense forest which constitutes an effective barrier to spore dispersal as shown by Levin & Kerster (1974) in the case of pollen grains.
Thus, different creeks of a single mountain chain are practically isolated as far as
C. conicum is concenred.
There are a lso positive arguments in favor of such a co nclusion . Namely, both
forms of Conocephalum are not invariable. On the contrary, there are rare variants
differing from the typical plants by only one a llele at a time (Szweykowski , Odrzykoski
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F 1G. 16. The distribution of rare enzymatic variants of Conocepha/um conicum in
the Goree Mts.-Pieniny Mts. region (S . Poland) . S2 , S3 , S4 , S0 and L1 are different variants
of sma ll (S) and large (L) forms. Heavy lines represent main mountain ridges. From
Szweykowski, Odrzykoski & Zielin sk i J 981.

& Zielinski 1981). When the distribution of these rare variants was mapped (Fig. 16),
a striking picture emerged. Such deviant genotypes are distributed rather randomly
over the region st udied and, what is the -important issue for our question , neighboring
creeks have as a rule (with only one noted exception) different variants. If an active
"intercreek" transport system were operational, the distribution of rare variants should
be more homogeneous.
Further stud ies on other bryophytes are needed to a llow some genera li zations to
be m ade ; cf. Chapt. 9. It is a rather important issue as evolutionary processes are
going on exclu sively on the population level. Thus, the genetic structure of populations has to be known before general statements on speciation, rate of evo luti on , etc.
can be derived.
Some results of our studies on genetic structure of liverwort populations and a
discussion of their taxonomic aspects are next presented.
(1) The first case deals with Conocephalum conicum. As noted, there exist two forms
differing in many aspects (i n shape, size and anatom ical structure of ventral scales and in the
rate of growth measured by length and width of thalli growing during the same period of time
- the "S" a nd "L" forms; see above and Szwey kowski & Bobowicz 1978, 1979). They a lso
show differences in the spectrum of phenolic substances (Szweykowski & Krzakowa 1981).
These differences persist in plants growi ng in comparative cultures, i.e., in simi lar conditions
in a completely randomized block design (see Fig. 3, p. 1135) a nd are therefore genetically
conditi oned.
The most important and at the same time interesting properties of those two forms were
discovered by electrophoretical studies on several enzyme systems (Szweykowski & Krzakowa
1979 ; Szweykowski, Odrzykoski & Zielinski 1981). Nearly all enzymes investigated show
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FIG. 17. E lectrophoretical banding patterns of glutamate-oxylacetate-transaminase
(Got) in Conocephalum conicum. L represents the Got-1 '/Got-2r phenotype characteristic
for the large form; S - Got-1 '/Got-2' phenotype characteristic for the small form. From
Szweykowski, Odrzykoski & Zielinski 1981.
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FIG. 18. Diagram of enzymatic variabi lity in Conoceplwlum. conicum populations.
Lanes 1 through 15 represent follow ing enzymatic phenotypes: 1, Got-1 "/Got-2 '; 2. Got-1'/
Got-2•; 3. Got-1 '/Got-2r; 4. Got-F/Got-2' ; 5. Gdh r ; 6. Gdh' ; 7. ES-1 "/ES-2 h; 8. ES-1 °/
ES-2"; 9. ES-l h/ES-2• ; 10. ES-l"/ES-2•; 11. EL-1"/EL-2•; 12. EL-l h/EL-2• ; 13. PS-2h; 14.
PS-2"; 15. PL-2". From Szweykowski , Odrzykoski & Zielinski 1981.

different bands in the two forms (Figs . 17, 18).
were observed:

Moreover, only two multienzyme phenotypes

phenotype "L" : Got-1 r/Got-2'/Gdh'/EL-1 "/EL-2"/PL"
phenotype "S" : Got-1 '/Got-2r/Gdh' /ES-1 "/ES-2•/PS"

(see Fig. 18 for explanation of symbols) . These two multienzyme phenotypes are completely
correlated with the forms described above: phenotype L is invariably found in large (L)
plants and phenotype Sin sma ll (S) forms only. Still, one interesting thing must be stressed:
that in spite of being governed by at least 6 different loci (genes), they manifest no other combinations. Thus it appears that no recombination between the two forms was possible. And,
as has been shown earlier (p. 1162), these forms not infrequently grow in nature side-by-side
in mixed colonies, thus have opportunity to cross. Lack of recombination is a rather im-
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portant attribute of genetic barriers preventing gene exchange. It seems, then, as if both
forms are completely isolated genetically. At the same time they can be recognized when
living (as enzyme phenotyes) but also their determination from herbarium material might
also be possible (by the phenolic substances spectrum and, probably, by statistical analysis studies on that problem are not yet completed). Such a situation tempts one to describe both
forms as sibling species (existence of such sibling species in mosses was postulated by
Lazarenko & Lesnyak 1972).
However, when one examines thi s situation more thoroughly, serious doubts
concerning such a taxonomic solution emerge. Our species concept is based mainly
on results of work with higher plants and animal s. These two groups share a simila r
life cycle; they live practically exclusively as the diplophase, the haplophase being
restricted to gametes or gamete equivalents (pollen grain , embryo sac). In co ntrast,
the bryophyte life cycle is realized mainly in the haplophase, the sporophyte - if
produced at all - being reduced to an episode of shorter or longer duration . This
very important difference seems to be relevant also taxonomically. To demon strate
thi s, let u s speculate a bit.
Let the sporophyte of European C. conicum be viable only in combination LS,
i.e., only when gametes produced by two different forms fu se - sperm produced by an
L form fertilizes an egg produced by an S form or vice versa, fertilization s L x L or
S x S not being possible (not giving viable zygotes). Before producing haploid spores,
the sporophytic spore-mother cells undergo meiosis. As recombination is not possible, or at least recombinant spores cannot give rise to viable gametophytes, only two
types of spores, and, of course, of gametophytes, L and S will be produced. In this
case, however, these two gametophytic forms are only parts of one organism and cannot be described as different taxa (in the same manner as no one will describe as different sperms with X a nd Y chromosomes, produced by a diploid male "sporophyte"
in mammals). They cannot be given a ny taxonomic statu s.
Obviou sly, a different situation is also conceivable: Only "homozygo us" sporophytes are viable, LL and SS (created by matin g L x L and S x S) and " heterozygous" ones (i.e., LS) were not viable. In this si tuation we would be dealing with
two separate forms that deserve to be taxonomica lly recognized (conceivably even as
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Peroxidase banding patterns in Polish popu lations of Plagiochila asplenioides sensu Grolle ( = P. major S. Arnell). Three letter combinations at the bottom represent the six genotypes found. Adapted from Krzakowa & Szweykowski 1979.
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sibling species). The third possible case would be when a ll three sporophyte forms
were viable : LL, LS, and SS. Then genetic polymorphism would be reali zed a nd the
whole complex should be treated taxonomically as only one species. In thi s last
situation both gametop hytic forms, L and S, could be given low taxonomic rank
(e.g., varieties).
The proper taxo no mic treatment thus depend s o n our knowledge of what con-
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F 1G. 20. Similarity contour map (A), simi la rity profile (B) vnd similarity landscape
(C) based on genetic distances between five Polish populations of P/agiochi/a asp/enioides

se nsu Grolle ( = P. major S. Arnell). The va lues of di sta nces between " peaks" (i.e. between particular populations) are given at the bottom of th e si mil arity profi le (B). The
distance between neighboring contours (A) equals 2 units of genetic distance. The similarity landscape is not to sca le. J, 2 - populations fr om the Piertiny Mts ., 3 - from Tatra
Mts. , 4- from S. W. Poland, 5 - from N. W. Poland. Original.
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stitutes genetic and mating systems of an organism. It follows that investigations
aiming at an understanding of the biology (and particularly genetics) of bryophytes
are as important as classical taxonomic investigations.
(2) A different situation characterizes Plagiochila asplenioides (sensu Grolle =
P. major S. Arn.). We studied electrophoretically (Krzakowa & Szweykowski 1979)
the peroxidase variability in 5 samples taken from different stations in south and north
Poland and found 3 peroxidase bands (Fig. 19). They occurred in various combinations: 3 of them in one stem, 3 double band combinations and 2 single band phenotypes . We interpreted these band patterns as being governed by 3 different loci, each
of them having 2 alleles: an active one, causing an appropriate band to show up and
an inactive, " silent" one without enzymatic activity, thus without any band. We
found 6 different genotypes out of 8 possible under these circumstances. Most interesting was the discovery that every sample consisted of at least 4 different genotypes,
being thus genetically distinctly polymorphic. Moreover, specific samples showed
differences in gene and genotype frequencies. Strikingly enough two samples collected
in a small mountain range (Pieniny Mts.) in south Poland were quite similar one to
the other and differed dramatically from the rest (Fig. 20), even from a sample collected
in the Tatra Mts. (which are very close to the Pieniny Mts. - the distance between
these ranges amounting to ca. 30 km). According to Dobzhansky (1970, p . 268)
populations differing in frequencies of particular genes or genotypes belong to different genetic races. Thus we would describe two such races in Polish P . asplenioides
populations.
Such genetic races are recognizable exclusively on the basis of their population properties.
The genotypes (and genes) are the same in all samples studied, the differences being only in
their frequencies. Obviously, there is no possibility of choosing a type plant. Such genetic
races cannot be properly described (i.e., from the formal taxonomic point of view). Hence
they have no relevance to formal taxonomy. However, they represent probably the very
first steps in population divergence, being, possibly as well, new species in statu nascendi.
Again, the documentation that such situations exist should be interesting to bryotaxonomists.
Another fact with regard to the last discussed case should be stressed, namely that even
the particular colonies of that species are genetically heterogeneous. Thus, they are by no
means clones, as many authors believe, but came into existence by bringing together several
genetically different diaspores.
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I.

INTRODUCTION: TIME, PLACE, AND MODE OF ORIGIN
(HEPATICAE AND ANTHOCEROTAE)
Tim e of Origin: The actual age of the Hepaticae and Anthocerotae is unknown but
it has been inferred (Schuster 198 I) that their ability to diversify - if not to invade land
- was ameliorated by the prior evolution of a partial cover of larger vascular plants,
which served to modify the very steep humidity gradient normal at ground level and
to render the environment more "fit" for delicate, gametophytic plants like the hepatics
and mosses by providing at least some shade (and hence, reducing evaporation). Since
the earliest vascular land plants appeared late in Silurian time, it seems reasonable to
assume that the first bryophyte-like plants arose no earlier, and probably arose at
least slightly later. In any event, by the time the first bryophyte fossil is known
[Pallaviciniites devonicus (Hueb.) Schust.] in the lowermost Upper Devonian, numbers
of early vascular plants are known; at the type station of the Pallaviciniites, for example, Psilophyton princeps, Schizopodium , Cladoxylon, Pseudosporochnus, Eospermatopteris, Callixy lon, and at least two other genera of vascular plants are associated
(Hueber 1961).
It has been emphasized that early vascular plants (e.g., Psilophy ton and Horneophyton, as well as Rhynia), some or many of which are assumed to have bad creeping
rhizomatous axes of indefinite length, like many modern Lycopodium and Equisetum
species, could form extensive clones covering large areas - much as many species of
Lycopodium and Equisetum do today. Such clones, formed from a single ferti li zed
1
Introductory matter and treatment of the Hepaticae principally by R . M. Schuster; treatment of
the Musci principally by V. A. Krassilov; treatment of questionable fossi ls by both authors. We
have clearly indicated several points where our interpretations differ.
The senior author wishes to thank S. V. Meyen for helpful suggestions.
2
Institute of Biology and Pedology, Vladivostok 22, USSR.
3
Cryptogamic Laboratory, Hadley Mass; Dept. of Botany, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
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gametophyte that gave rise to a single sporophyte - the result of a single successful
fertilization - were thus apt to be clearly dominant under conditions pertaining at the
time land was invaded. Since each successful fertilization could potentially give rise
to large, extensive sporophytic clones of indeterminate duration, and the numerous
sporophytic branches could produce sporangia, repeatedly during long and indeterminate periods, such vascular plants - relying on successive waves of spore production that would not involve successive fertilizations - had a clear advantage on land.
By contrast, (f we define a bryophyte as an early land plant that had developed unbranched sporophytes permanently attached to a gametophyte, then each successful fertilization could give rise to only a single sporophyte, producing spores once, synchronously . [There is no evidence that the Anthocerotes, with non-synchronous spore
production, existed prior to the Cretaceous.] If we grant that, under the conditions
pertaining during initial stages of adaptation to land, fertilization was even more
difficult to accomplish than under the sheltered conditions found today, then we must
grant that probably the most crucial problem in adapting to land was how to resolve
this difficulty. It is evident that with vascular plants many gametophytes became subterranean and mycorrhizal early in evolution; examples are, e.g. , the Ophioglossales,
Actinostachys, certain Hymenophyllaceae, Lycopodium, Tmesipteris, and Psilotum.
In such organisms with subterranean (or partially subterranean) gametophytes, " sex
went underground." And, unlike in organisms with chlorophyllose, erect gametophytes, fertilization problems were to a large extent resolved: capillary water, presumably, was available.
One can thus easily visualize a situation in which a group, such as the early vascular
plants, which appear to have at an early date evolved diverse means of survival for
their gametophytes - including mycotrophy - were in a better position to achieve
fertilization. And, as we have seen, one fertilization could, theoretically, eventually
result in a huge clone of sporophytes able to maintain itself indefinitely. By contrast,
the single fertilization + a single, short-lived sporophyte once producing a sporangium
"system" of bryophytes is clearly greatly inferior. Our point is that, other things
being equal, early bryophytes could not be successful until the land surface was
" prepared" by early vascular plants.
Problems of Fossilization and Interpretation: The generally softer textured Hepaticae
(especially taxa assignable to the orders Calobryales, Jungermanniales, Metzgeriales, Treubiales, Sphaerocarpales, and Monocleales) appear to be poor subjects for fossilization. Indeed, investigations of Pleistocene bryophyte deposits show that in peat bogs from interglacial
deposits one can find well-preserved moss material, often referable to modern species. Yet
the hepatics (such as Mylia anomala, Calypogeia sphagnicola) that grow profusely with such
bog mosses are singularly lacking. Steere (1942) and Schuster (1966) note that the small
amount of cellulose in the cell walls of hepatics - only a fraction of the amount present in
mosses - seems correlated with the early decay and rare preservation as fossils of hepatics
vs . mosses.4 Since fossilization involves accumulation of material under anaerobic conditions, it is probable that aquatic taxa (subject to cover by sediments) and especially strongly
dorsiventral taxa (more readily covered by sediments than erect gametophytes) stand a higher
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chance for preservation. The exceedingly poor fossil record with regard to the Jungerrnanniales thus cannot be interpreted as having valid phylogenetic consequences. Furthermore, as Schuster (1979, 1982) has emphasized, most early diversification of the Jungerrnanniales appears to have taken place in Gondwanaland. Of the 24 Hepaticae tabulated as
known from Triassic into Miocene time in Schuster (1966, pp. 358-59, tab. 7), only 3 were
found in Gondwanalandic sectors; with the addition of Diettertia, Cheirorhiza, and Laticaulina (all known from Laurasian loci), the ratio becomes 3 Gondwanalandic types of 27 known.
[More Gondwanalandic hepatics were recently described by Anderson, Douglas and Gould;
see References . They seem to be of the same evolutionary grade as the contemporaneous
Laurasian taxa. Krassilov sees no a priori reason to believe that major evolutionary events
have been always confined to Gondwana, though it may be true that the later Neogene diversification responsible for many extant taxa actually occurred in the Southern Hemisphere].
With mosses, problems of fossilization are Jess acute, but again the fossil record is singularly poor. For the Paleozoic, indeed, it is even poorer than for Hepaticae. If, however,
early moss groups were strongly mesophytic and had large and delicate cells as, e.g., the
Funariales, then fossilization would not be expected to be as frequent as with, e.g., the bog
taxa found in Pleistocene deposits. This might be interpreted as, admittedly, weak evidence
that would suggest Vitt (Chapt. 13) is correct in placing mosses of such mesophytic types
" low" in the evolutionary scale.
Problems of interpretation of the fossil material are considerable. Firstly, it is highly
unlikely that if a student of fossil tracheophytes encounters, in a collodion peel, a terete axis
some 6- 12 cells in diam ., Jacking any morphology, accompanied here and there by cross
sections through unistratose " fragments ," he would "waste" much time on such microscopic
remains that show no " identifiable" structure. Yet this is exactly what one would find if
one were to prepare cross sections of numerous modern taxa of Jungermanniales. Even
worse, such collodion peels of sections that intersect a simple, Aneura-like thallus, again
devoid of tissue differentiation, would be - and surely have been - discarded by students of
vascular plant fossils. As a consequence, most potential data, especially from coal balls,
or from siliceous deposits like the Rhynie chert, are apt to be lost - the almost structureless
fragments cannot be properly interpreted by most paleobotanists. Thus one major source
of data is essentially lost and, in general , only impressions or hydrogen fluoride-released macerations will probably prove useful. Impressions give us singularly little detail usually;
macerations usually result in only small, often meaningless fragments becoming available for
study. Complex maceration, as described by Krassilov (1970), is apt to provide fossil fragments that, in general, are not good enough to allow other than exceedingly tentative conclusions as to the proper provenance of the material. For these reasons progress in the
foreseeable future will surely be limited and paleobotany is likely to continue to provide only
a very finite ensemble of useful information.
Literature: Reviews appear in Lundblad (1954; an extensive bibliography), SaviczLjubitzkaja & Abramov (1959), Wesley (1973), Schuster (1966, pp. 352- 60; 1981), Jovet-Ast
4
A truism any field student learns at an early date is that gatherings of mosses can be neglected,
often for weeks, without significant decay, whereas all but the Marchantiales among hepatics show
marked tendencies for early decay of material kept, e.g., damp in polyethylene bags. The Jack of
large amounts of hydrolysis-resistant celluloses and the greater amounts of easily digested hemicelJuloses in hepatics are probably part of the answer; in part it may reside in the fact that the middle
Jamellae in hepatics seem to easily break down.
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(1967), Lacey (1969), and Pant (1977).

II.

PALEOZOIC AND MESOZOIC HEPATICAE

A demonstrable diversity of Hepaticae appeared as early as Devonian-Carboniferous
time, whereas the earliest flora of true mosses seems to be the Angara mosses of Permi an
time described by Neuburg (1960). 5 This is all the more singular since (a) Hepaticae,
today, exist as many fewer species than mosses ; (b) at least in interglacial deposits,
from which we know numerous mosses, very few hepatics occur (cf. Chapt. 20). From
such scanty evidence, however, no conclusions are possible as to which group appeared first - or if they appeared synchronously.

l.

LATE SILURIAN-DEVONIAN-CARBONIFEROUS HEPATICAE 6

A very limited suite of Hepaticae is known from this general time period. The most
important are:
1) Sporogonites Halle (1913, 1936). Several species have been described which
consist of, without exception, unbranched sporophytic, naked axes terminating in a
sporangium ; two of these are referred to the Walhalla Series of the Upper Silurian (of
Victoria, Australia) but the best known species is S. exuberans from the Lower
Devonian (Norway); cf. Halle (1916, 1936). Andrews (1960) found masses of these
unbranched , radial, erect sporophytes arising, subadjacent and with identical orientation; he believed they originated from a common, carbonaceous substrate which he
believed might be an applanate thallus. If this interpretation is correct, then we must
assume that this is "a large a nd very primitive bryophyte" (Schuster 1966), even though
the material is often referred to the Rhynicaeae. Thus Dixon (1927 , p. 106) states
th at even though it has been " with some confidence" referred to Andreaea, it "certainly belongs to no existing genus of mosses." Some sporangia appear to show vertica l
dehiscence lines - hence the assumed affinity to Andreaea - and these suggest also an
affinity to the Hepaticae. Dixon suggests that it is "pe rhaps closely'' related to
Rhynia and Hon1ea, in part beca use the rather large capsule (3-4 X 6-9 mm) appears
to have a large columella, the spores occupying a dome-shaped cavity. If, as Andrews
suggests, the unbranched sporophyte were permanently "epiphytic" on a gametophyte,
then we must refer Sporogonites to the Bryophyta. [Sporophytes almost as massive
as those of Sporogonites occur in the extant Pachyschistochi/a (Schust.) Schust. &
Engel.] However, the spores, ca. 20-25 µ in diam ., do not appear to be accompanied
by elaters, hence attribution to the Hepaticae is doubtful. The genus has been referred to its own order, the Sporogonitales (Schuster 1966, p. 353).
2) Pal/aviciniites Schust., with P. devonicus (Hueb.) Schust. of the lowermost
Upper Devonian. This plant consisted of a terete gametophytic axis, formed at least
5
Kozlowski and Greguss (1959) and Greguss (1959) report supposed Ordovician fossils ascribed
to Musciphyton and Hepaticaephyton. These reports refer to roots of recent higher plants (Schuster,
1966, p. 352), according to T. Delevoryas.
0
Only organ.isms for which there is a reaso nable chance that they actually represent hepatics are
discussed here; for dubia seep. 1187.
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in part of strikingly elongated [conducting?] cells, with evidently a cortex that gave
rise to rhizoids; such rhizoidous axes, apparently creeping, gave rise to erect "fronds,"
probably initially stipelike but soon winged, and at least dichotomous once or perhaps
two or more times. The "wing" was unistratose, formed of delicate hexagonal cells,
and developed small lateral teeth; the "cos ta" consisted of strongly elongated cells,
narrow in diam. but to at least 140 µ long even in cells transitional from the conducting
stran d to the tballus wings. The rbizomatous, wingless axes bad cells ca. 135-220 µ
long or possibly more. Schuster's examination of the type fragments, prior to 1960,
Jed him to assume that the plant described by Hueber (1961) as Hepaticites devonicus
belonged (a) to the Metzgeriales and (b) was comparable to the Pallaviciniaceae,
specifically to Pa!lavicinia [in which very simi lar taxa are extant today, e.g., P. isoblasta (Herz.) Schust. & Inoue; cf. Inoue 1976, pl. 59] and Symphy ogyna. Notably,
both of these genera produce few-celled marginal teeth of thallus wings that are strictly
comparable to those of the Pallaviciniites! Kuwahara (1966) has compared Hepaticites devonicus to Hy menophytum. To Krassilov this suggestion seems plausible
becau se differentiation of the costal cells in Hymenophytum is much less complicated
than in Pallavicinia.
3) Treubiites Schust. (1966) with T. kidstoni (Walt.) Schust. of the Lower Carboniferous (Mississipian) of Scotland. Treubiites was initially given its name because
this plant, described as Hepaticites kidstoni, was supposed to be similar to Treubia
(Muller 1939-40, p. 167; Lundblad 1954): complanate, with lateral leaflike expanses,
almost horizontally disposed, with a flattened axis and, dorsal on this axis, two rows
of "scales" - exactly as in Treubia - which alternate with the lateral " leaves." Examination of the type material [Glasgow] in 1975, however, revealed that the prior
descriptio n of this plant was erroneous - the "dorsal scales" were ventral. This conclusion derives from the fact that leafy Metzgeriales and Treubiales all have succubou s
sh in gling of leaves, at least at the anterior leaf bases. If the material is oriented so
that the lateral leaves are succubous, then the smaller alternating scales are clearly
ventral in position .7 On that basis (Schuster 1981, note 6, p. 185) it has been proposed
that Treubiites is not allied to the Treubiales but to the Metzgeriales subord. Blasiineae. Indeed , in the more deeply laterally lobed gametophyte, with more discrete
leaves, Treubiites forms an excellent model from which the more frondose , semithallose
extant Blasiaceae (Blasia, Cavicularia) may be derived. It thus seems that the Blasiineae have existed at least since Lower Carboniferous times, in a form clearly less
derivative than modern taxa.
4) Blasiites Schust., with B. lobatus (Walt.) Schust., also from the Lower Carboniferous. Given its name because, exactly as in the genus Blasia, there are two
rows of flat, coarse, lateral scallops arising from a compressed, thin "frond." This
parenchymatous frond, at least 3 cell strata thick, appears to gradually grade into
7
Krassilov (1973) suggested that the dorsal "scale" might be a ventral lobe (lobule) of a cornplicate-bilobed leaf- which would be indicative of "modern" Porellineae or Radulineae. The ventral
scales show no connection to the succubously inserted latera l leaves; the insertion of the la tter precludes an incubous-cornplicate leaf being at hand.
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the "wings" or reduced " leaves." As Schuster (1966) noted, Blasiites did not produce
domatia, nor were ventral scales observable, hence the "similarity to Blasia is probably
purely superficial. " A nearer similarity may occur to the Pelliaceae and Blasiites
looks superficially as if it occupied the midground between the leafy Noteroclada and
the thalloid Pellia.
5) Metzgeriothallus Schust. , with M. metzgerioides (Walt.) Schust., like Blasiites,
from the Lower Carboniferous is very briefly described in Schuster (1981, p. 185),
based on H epaticites metzgerioides Walton (1925). According to Schuster (loc. cit.)
" perhaps allied to Hepaticit es . . . but this form genus exhibits no distinction between
thallus wings and a costa, and is thus clearly more similar to Riccardia."
The plants "seem superficially very similar to the modern genus Metzgeria" having a costa, bordered on each side by a thallus wing that is neither lobed nor
evidently toothed; no rhizome-like sectors are known.
In addition, there are more poorly known fossils, i.a.: (6) Hepaticites langii
Walton (1925, p. 596), lectotypified as the type of Hepaticites; and (7) Thallites willsii
Walt. Both are thalloid plants, furcately branched, superficially similar to Aneura
or Riccardia (Walton 1925, 1928). The initial statement that the last plant was similar
to Riccia (Walton 1925) was soon (Walton 1928) modified: an Aneura- or Riccardialike simple thallus seems to be at hand. Lundblad (1954) has also suggested that
Rhizomorpha lichenoides Matthew, from the Carboniferous, might be a xeromorphic
hepatic related to Riccia which she called Thallites lichenoides. Schuster (1966, p.
354) notes that there is no sound evidence for the existence in the Paleozoic of any
plants assignable to the Marchantiales. 8
There are other fossils which fail to show any clear connection to the Hepaticae, referred
to the form genus "Thallites" (nomenclatural problems exist, not dealt with here; cf. Gould
1981). Some Thallites "species" are probably algae (e.g., the Pennsylvanian T. dichopleurus
DiMichelle & Phillips 1976), others may belong to the Hepaticae, but this remains questionable. Still other "Metzgerioid" hepatics are described, some similar to Walton's fossils, from
Karaganda (Oshurkova 1967) and Donetsk (Fissunenko 1974).
If we omit all really questionable fossils, and also "Hepaticites" - a receptacle to which
all thalloid, usually dichotomizing fragments that fail to show a cos ta, leaves or other structural
details are referred - we are left with four form genera (Blasiites, Pallaviciniites, Treubiites,
Metzgeriothallus) that show sufficient structural detail to make it evident they would go into
different families of Metzgeriales, if they existed today. Sporogonites remains a major
problem, in view of the very dubious nature of its putative gametophyte. Beyond this, we
are on very thin ice.
8 There are, admittedly, several reports of putative Marchantiales from the Paleozoic.
Thus
Zalessky (1937) described a " Marchantites" /area from the Permian of the Ura ls; it is a dichotomously
divided thallus showing oblique striae of the wings - possibly rh izoids, possibly air chamber partitions. " Ricciopsis" anakitensis and Jaganovia (Verbitskaja 1980) from the Lower Permian of the
Kuznetsk basin are not likely hepatics at al l. " Ricciopsis" parva (ibid.) has more the appearance of
a Riccardia or a Metzgeria than of a Riccia. Thallites hallei (Lundblad 1971), from the Permian of
China, possesses a stalked, cup- or bell-shaped structure, superficially like a Marchantialean gametangiophore - but th is could also be a dehiscing capsule, as in Pellia.
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What can one co nclude from these fossils? Very little, exce pt that it seems a
diversity of types, all seemin gly referable to the Metzgeriales, were at hand from ca.
375 m .y. BP onward into Lower Carboniferous time. Schuster (1966) emphasizes
that "the total lack of a ny ev idence of leafy .. . Jungermanniales from the Paleozoic
is noteworthy" but cautio ns that, since these include " the most delicate of the
Hepaticae" we cannot draw "sweeping phylogenetic conclusions" from such "fragmenta ry Paleozoic fossi ls" - except that " the di ffere nti atio n of types had already
reached an advanced level." Also, it seems likely that strong dorsiventral , flatgrowi ng types would more readily tend to become foss ilized - a thin layer of silt
would suffice to bury them - than erect-growi ng types with thin, delicate unistratose
a nd lobed leaves.
There is, however, o ne intri guin g bit of negati ve evide nce: apparently no convi nci ngly Marcbantioid fossi ls are known from the Paleozoic. 0 The Marchantiales,
with their firm organi zation , their growth often o n mineral so il s near movi ng water where si lt depositin g a nd burial a re easily visuali zed - wo uld be expected to be read ily
fossi lized . Indeed , the list of Marchan ti oid fossils , sta rtin g with the Triassic (Marchantites cyathodoides) becomes progressively larger as time passes, a nd more than a
dozen species, referred to Marchantiolites, Ricciopsis, Marchantites, and Preissiites
a re reasonably well known from Triassic times to the Eoce ne. If the Marchantiales
actually existed by Paleozoic time we wo uld have expected , by now, to find some
trace of them - considering how predominant they become in fossil strata later. From
this Schuster (1981) has co ncluded that the initia l diversification of the hepatics invo lved the Jungerman niid ae a nd that the more derivative Marchantiidae did not arise
un ti l, probably, the start of the relatively arid early Mesozoic.

2.

MESOZO IC HEPATICAE AND

A

THOCEROTAE

I) Triassic-Jurassic H epaticae. Of three Tri assic hepatics, known for some decades,
o ne [Hepaticites or Marchantites cyathodoides Townrow ( 1959) a nd Anderson ( 1976)]
clearly belongs to the Marchantia les. 10 The poorly known H epaticites amauros Harris
belongs, fide Steere (J 946), to the Metzgeriales. The third , Naiadita lanceo!ata
Buckm ., was evidently a n aquatic plant, perhaps remotely allied to Riel/a (Sphaerocarpales), according to Harri s (1939); Schuster (1953) assigned it to the monotypic order
Naiad itales, placed in the Marchantiidae: thi s is discussed in detai l below.
Halle (1913) described a supposed Junge rmann ia lean gametophyte from the
Ju rass ic, Schizolepidel!a graci/is, from the Antarctic Peninsul a; thi s appears to be the
0
Remy & Remy (J 980a) and Jstchenko & Schljakov (J 979) both describe putative Marchantioid
fossi ls from the Devo n.ian ; these remain unconvincing (p. 11 87). The Carboniferous H epaticites sp.
described by Walton (J 949), superficiall y like Riccia, is a mere impression without structura l detai l.
10
As such its position in the fo rm-genus H epaticites, typified by plants superficially similar to
Riccardia (Metzgeria les) is inapprop ria te. Townrow compares his plant to the "very specia lized,
modern genus Cyathodiurn - a compariso n that the material does not warrant" (Sch uster, 1966). It
is more appropriate to fo und a fo ssil ge nu s for it, Eornarchantites Schust. , gen. n. Type : Eomarchantites cyathodoides (Townrow) Schust. , comb. n. [Basionym: Hepaticites cyathodoides Town row, J. S.
Afr. Bot. 55 : 2, 1959].
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first authenticated case of a member of the Jungermanniales. Two members of the
Marchantiales are also known from the Jurassic: Marchantiolites porosus Lundblad
(1954) and Ricciisporites tuberculatus Lundblad (1959), the latter a form genus founded
for spores.
Naiadita [Najadita] Buckm., of the Late Triassic of England (Harris 1939) is relatively well known; it was abundant in shallow, perhaps bracki sh lakes and in "Naiadita
beds" that stretched for some ninety miles, where it grew in large colonies - reminiscent of the modern genus Riel/a, to which Harris (1939) and Schuster (1966) compare
it. Mature plants, ca. 20 mm tall, were isophyllous and triradial, similar to Calobryales, and bore subtransverse, unlobed, unistratose leaves. Archegonia, scattered or
several in a group, were naked, but subsequently a perianth-like, apparently 4lobed, structure developed from below the fertilized archegonium forming a sort of
cuplike structure. The presence of individual "involucres" or perianths surrounding
each developing sporophyte recurs, in hepatics, only in Spbaerocarpales, including
Riel/a, and in some Marchantiales. The sporophyte is known: it had a very short
seta and evidently rudimentary foot, a spherical, unistratose-walled capsule, which
enclosed large spores that remained in tetrads until m aturity. No elaters were present.
All the criteria of the sporophyte would place it into Sphaerocarpales, especially the
absence of elaters. [Krassilov favors a Calobryalean affinity, on the basis of the
erect, radial, isophyllous gametophytes. The individual "perianths" or involucres,
the evident lack of a fleshy stem-perigynium, the sporogonium shape - and, apparently,
its cleistocarpous form - and the lack of elaters all preclude its being a member of
the Calobryales, as does the presence of rhizoids. The two authors of this chapter
remain in disagreement as to the provenance of this plant. See also Chapt. 15.]
Less well known are several Marchantioids of the Jurassic, i.a., H epaticites
haiburnensis, from England (Harris 1961), Marchantiolites porosus from Sweden
(Lundblad 1954). These seem related to Townrow 's Marchantites cyathodoides in
having dichotomizing thalli, with segments ca. 4 mm wide, with thallus wings com posed of two layers (upper and lower epidermis), apparently with air chambers between. These plants show arcuate lamellae, exactly as occur, e.g., in Neohodgsonia,
which seem to mark the partitions of air chambers. More or less distinct pores and
ventral scales are evident in some of these fossils . Possibly allied here are several
less adeq uately preserved fossil taxa: Thallites ura/ensis (Kryshtofovich & Prynada
1933), Marchantites tennantii (Anderson 1976), Hepaticites oishii (Huzioka & Takabasi
1973) and H. profusus (Douglas 1973).
Some of these differ from Townrow's original plant in the more numerous pores of the
thallus dorsum and/or larger ventral scales. These plants are believed [by Krassilov] to form
a rather natural unit of " Cyathodoid" Marchantiales, but their actual position is questionable
since reproductive structures are lacking in all of them. Schuster doubts that they are allied
to Cyathodium and regards the latter as a modern genus, highly derivative in the reduced
thallus structure (Chapt. 15). Pant (1977), however, reported a plant from the Triassic of
India described as H epaticites nidpurensis Pant & Basu with sporophytes. This has the
sporophyte oriented apically as in Cyathodium, but no seta is distinct; the capsule contains
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spores with trilete markings, with no elaters present. On that basis a plant more related to
the Corsiniineae or Ricciineae must be at hand, probably tl1e latter.
The Ukrainian Triassic species, Hepaticit es konaschovii (Stanislavsky 1976), of
Riccia-like rosette habit, bearing sporophytes as prominent bulges on costae may belong
in the same group. The putative Cretaceous desce ndants- Hepaticites discoides and(?)
Notothy lacites filiformis - are discussed below. The provenance of this group remain s
uncertain ; Krassilov suspects it is intermediate in po sition between the protosphaerocarpalean and protoricci a lean lineages. A dispersed spore tetrad, Ricciosporites
tuberculatus, once thou ght to be attributable to Ricciineae (Lundbad 1954), was later
described as dubious (Lundbad 1959). And indeed it looks more like a sphaerocarpalean tetrad .
Krassilov (1970) describes a rather advanced member of the Jungermanniales as
Cheirorhiza brittae, which supposed ly shows severa l types of both terminal a nd intercala ry branches; it h as bifid leaves with a reduced ventral lobe not attached to the
dorsal, strongly reduced underleaves, and scattered rhi zoi ds that are, supposedl y,
septate. The scattered , septate rhizoids and reduced underleaves, which range from
lin gulate to vestigial a nd m ay be replaced by papillae, suggest that, if any affinity to
extant suborders of Hepaticae exists, the affin ity mu st be with Jungermanniineae or
possibly Geoq tlycineae . If the " hypothetical" description of the gynoecium as a
"cylindrical calyptra on the dorsal surface of the shoot" is correct, the genus, indeed ,
cannot be referred to the Jungermanniales. A ll we can safe ly conclude is that a rather
advanced leafy hepatic, a lm ost surely pertaining to the Jungermanniales, is at hand.
Krassilov (1970) a lso describes the Jurassic ge nu s Laticaulina, also referred to the
Jungermanniales. Th is pl a nt, very incompletely known , bas a broad , flattened axis
and supposed asymmetrically bifid leaves with a reduced ventral lobe; there are supposedly large, tran sversely in serted underleaves, as wide as the axis. The last criterion,
and the lobed leaves, suggest the Jungermanniales, yet the wide axis, longitudinal

F1G . 1. Jurassic Jungermannialean hepatics Cheirorhiza briltae Krassil. (left, center
top) and Laticaulina papillosa Krassil., both in ventral view. (After Krassilov, 1973.)
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(Krassilov states "vertical," in reference to the long axis of the plant, which he regards
as "vertical" ) and broad attachment of the leaves suggest, as Krassilov admits,
affinities to the Metzgeriales such as Symphyogyna.
During the Jurassic (Lias) the first thalloid types to form Riccia-like rosettes also
appear. Lundblad described (1954) Ricciopsis ftorinii and R. scanica, whose growth
form is strongly suggestive of the Ricciaceae; implications of this are discussed in
Chapt. 10. In addition, Harris (1931 , 1937, 1938, 1942) described a number of plants
under " H epaticites," e.g. , (J) H . g/ebosus, supposedly similar to Moerckia [for this
Steere (1946) has proposed the genus Metzgeriites]; (2) H. laevis and H. arcuatus, both
supposedly like Pellia; (3) H. solenotus, supposedly similar to Riccardia ; (4) H epaticites
rosenkrantzi, which Steere (1946) states may have some affinity to the Metzgeriales.
These plants, described from Triassic and Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous times, are
inadequately known.
Nearly equally uncertain are other Mesozoic fossils , assigned or compared with differing
degrees of confidence to extant genera of Metzgeriales, such as Riccardia (K.rassilov 1973),
Fossombronia (Thallites sp. a; Douglas 1973), Pellia (Hepaticites zeilleri; Watson 1969),
B!asia (Hepaticites hymenoptera ; Harris 1961). It should be noted here that the hepaticologist, aware of the tremendous degree of homoplasy and convergence among extant hepatics,
is likely to be much more cautious in prophesying affinities of such fossils . Thus a flat , little
lobed thallus 5- 9 mm wide, lacking a well-defined costa, might belong to Pel!ia, but it might
equally belong to Verdoornia, Aneura, Allisonia, Caly cu!aria, Makinoa - or other extant
genera of Metzgeriales. More likely it would be allied to none of them. Anything with
repeated branching and narrow thallus segments found by paleobotanists is compared to
Riccardia - simply because that is the extant genus most singularly devoid of obviously distinctive morphological specializations.
A relevant question with respect to these fossils is: What do they tell us regarding
the types of Hepaticae extant then? Unfortunately, not much , and much that they
suggest is very tentative. With such admitted limitations, the following is the most
that can be deduced with reasonable certainty : (J) From Triassic through Jurassic time
plants that belong to the Metzgeriales appear to remain dominant: thus poorly known
Triassic plants such as Hepaticites amauros Harris and the somewhat later plants described by Harris (H. laevis, H . rosenkrantzi, H. glebosus, H . arcuatus, and H . solenotus)
all seem, in so far as they can be placed at all , to fall nearest to the Metzgeriales.
This suggests a distinct continuity with the Paleozoic Metzgerialean flora discussed
above. (2) Aquatic plants, with radially symmetric, erect, triradial leafy gametophytes
are known , i.a., Naiadita Buckm., which bear some similarities to the Riellineae; if
correct, this would suggest that by the Triassic Sphaerocarpales-like plants existed .
(3) Eomarchantites cyathodoides from the Triassic and Marchantiolites porosus and
similar species of the Jurassic suggest that Marchantioid genera, having the pores of
modern genera like Reboulia, exis_t~d by early Mesozoic time and rapidly progressed to
dominance; the thallus structure, insofar as it is known, is like that of modern Marchantiales. The existence by the Jurassic of Ricciopsis, with Riccia-like rosettes, would
further suggest that by the Jurassic the Marchantiales began to diversify into modern
suborders. (4) Halie' s Schizolepidella and Krassilov's Cheirorhiza strongly suggest
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that several types of Jungermanniales existed before the end of the Jurassic. One
must thus conclude that (a) prior to the start of the Mesozoic there is no evidence for
taxa other than those that appear similar to Metzgeriales; (b) during the first half of
the Mesozoic, and probably during its first quarter, there flourished not only various
Metzgeriales, but the first identifiable members of the Sphaerocarpales, Marchantiales,
and Jungermanniales appear on the scene.
The evolution, by Jurassic or Triassic times, of very specialized types in which
elaters are lost, such as Naiadita and Ricciopsis, is suggestive. It strongly indicates
that the warm-wet regime of the early Carboniferous, followed by the cool-wet regime
during the Permocarboniferous glaciations, succeeded by the warm-dry regime of the
early Mesozoic, stimulated the relatively late evolution of taxa with large, durable
spores - spores so large that elaters would be ineffective in their dissemination. From
this, in turn, one could conclude that by Jurassic time all of the basic groups of Hepaticae existed. Certainly one must almost assume that the primitive Calobryales
were then extant, as well as the Monocleales. Recognizing the simple thalli of the
latter from fossil remains may prove forbiddingly difficult. [Alternatively, large spores
not accompanied by elaters might evolve in aquatic hepatics, such as Naiadita.]
2) Cretaceous Hepaticae and Anthocerotae. No credible reports of Anthocerotae
from pre-Cretaceous sediments are known .11 However, reports of spores of Anthoceros (Phaeoceros) from the North American Cretaceous are now known (Jarzen
1979).
A rather wide range of Marchantioid fossils is known from the Cretaceous; many
of them are treated in tabular form in Schuster (1966; tab. 7, p. 358). Among them
are (1) Early Cretaceous Marchantites hallei Lundblad (1955) and Striatothallus
adnicanicus Krassilov (1973) with arcuate lamellae, simple pores and ventral scales possible descendants of the early Mesozoic "cyathodoid" group. (2) Late Cretaceous
Marchantites jimboi Krysht. with polygonal air chambers which might represent a
distinct group of Mesozoic Marchantialean hepatics (Krassilov 1979). (2) Hepaticites
discoides Douglas (1973), with Riccia-like rosettes and scattered capsules (?) with
numerous small, trilete spores. (3) Notothylacites filifo nnis Nemejc & Pacltova (in
Nemejc & Kvacek 1976), also Riccia-like in the rosette-like aspect, reputedly with
"carbonized sporogons" along the midrib at the point of ultimate dichotomization.
The sporophytes have a short seta and oval capsule ca. 0.5 mm Jong, containing
numerou s trilete spores with a wrinkled perispore. The name, in allusion to the
presumed affinity to Notothylas, may be misleading, since this fossil, as well as Hepaticites nidpurensis, H. konaschovii and H. discoides may all belong [in the opinion
of Krassilov] to a peculiar, extinct group of hepatics related to Sphaerocarpales (short
setae in Notothylacites; lack of elaters) and possibly also to proto-Ricciineae. (4)
Poorly known M. sewardi Berry [according to Steere (1946) perhaps allied to Metzgeria or Pallavicinia, and not a Marchantioid], M. blairrnorensis Berry ( = Thallites
blairmorensis; cf. Lundblad 1954); all three came from the Lower Cretaceous. From
11
Attribution of fragments from the Jurassic of the Bureya Basin to Notothylas (Krassilov 1967)
is later regarded as an error (Krassilov 1970).
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FIG . 2. Mesozoic thallose hepatics with sporogonia : Hepaticites konaschovii Stanis!.
(left), Notothylacites filiformis Nomejc et Pacltova (right), and Hepaticites discoides Douglas
(bottom). (After Stanislavsky 1976, Nemejc and Kvacek 1976, Douglas 1973.)

the Upper Cretaceous, Marchantites yukonensis Rollick (cf. Steere 1946) is described,
as well as remains simply referred to Marchantites sp. by Berry (1930). Indeed,
very few reports from the Cretaceous exist that are of remains not attributable to the
Marchantiales; these include:
1) Jungermannites cretaceus Berry (1919) and J. noterocladioides Scott (1980)
from the Upper Cretaceous of North America, both only fragmentarily known, and
(2) Diettertia montanensis Brown and Robison (1974), which was, in error, described
as a moss. On the basis of copious collections of this plant by Janssens, Diettertia
is now clearly established as an isolated type of the Jungermanniales (fig. 1, in
Schuster & Janssens 1984). This plant shows the athecal, smooth branching that
occurs in Jungermanniales (e.g., the Frullania-type branching pattern) but is unknown
in any true moss; it has complicate-bilobed leaves, subtransversely inserted, that are
superficially comparable to those of Schistochila (Perssoniellineae in the Jungermanniales) and it has massive stems with narrow, elongated cortical cells from which
unbranched rhizoids arise - again comparable with certain Schistochila species. The
cell type, however, strongly prosenchymatous, with elongated, often sigmoid cells,
strikingly elongated toward leaf bases, is wholly anomalous in the Jungermanniales.
The only parallel in modern genera occurs in Calypogeia subg. Mnioloma, where
peripheral portions of the leaf are formed of such sigmoid cells, and in marginal
sectors of dorsal leaf lobes of Cololejeunea subg. Chlorocolea, which bear similarly
sigmoid and strongly elongated cells. Diettertia is a find of the utmost interest since
it combines branching patterns present only in Jungermanniales, with complicatebifid leaves, also found only in Jungermanniales, with a wholly anomalous cell type.
This suggests that, by Cretaceous time, isolated goups of Jungermanniales existed
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that cannot be referred to any modern family and suborder ; for this fossil Schuster
a nd Janssens h ave established the Suborder Diettertineae a nd Family Di ettertaceae.
If one bas stron g " splitting" in stincts, one could even regard the pla nt as for min g a n
autonomous order.
Although spo res that seem surely attributable to the Anthocerotales occur in the
C retaceous (Jarzen 1979), sporophytes are reported only from the terminal Cretaceous
or Paleocene (Ch italey & Yawale 1980).
What does the fragmentary data at hand from the Cretaceous tell us? Even
less than the Triassic-Jurassic record! It is clear, however, that by the start of the
Cretaceous, some 135 m .y. BP, all extant orders of Hepaticae must have existed.
Furthermore, the totally a nom a lou s Diettertia inform s us that by then Jun germa nni a les as remarkable as one could possibly imagine existed - plants as strange as
some of the early Mammalia known from the Cretaceo us. This genu s, indeed, suggests that major types existed then which fail to correspond to any modern suborders
of Hepaticae. Wh at the fossil record does not support is the assumption that modern
Jungerma nni ales, in la rge diversity, were present by the start of the Cretaceous. 12
It is much safer to ass ume that, by and large, Mesozoic taxa were in general not identical to modern genera a nd species - a conclusion that is in agreement with Vitt's
assumption (see Chapt. 13) tha t even Mesozoic mosses did not resemble extant genera
and species. Phytogeographic evidence (Chapt. 10), however, suggests that the
less speci ali zed extant gene ra a nd families largely existed by middle or early Cretaceous
times (Schuster 1979). For such an assumption , unfortunately, there is no shred of
h ard evidence ; the assumption s are based on extrapolation from tectonic events.
III.

PALEOZOIC AND MESOZOIC MOSSES

An a no maly for which we have no explanation is the relatively well-establi shed fossil
record of pl a nts as delicate as the Metzgeriales, whereas the much firmer m osses,
which are preserved in such extensive numbers in Tertiary and Quartern ary formations (Chapt. 20), are almost lacking from Paleozoic strata (except the Permian of
Angaraland) and a re very rare in Mesozoic strata. A possible explanation may lie
in the fact that the early Metzgeriales, like almost all modern taxa, were confined to
damp soils, often along streams or at the edges of lakes, etc., where silt deposition
and buri al are feasible - especially for strongly complanate plants. By contrast,
early mosses m ay h ave very rapidly evolved into drought-tolerant, sax icolou s types
(e.g. , Andreaea-like taxa) a nd occurred in sites where fossilization was highly unlikely.
The absence of much data results in a simplified treatment, compared to that
given the Hepaticae.
1) Paleozoic Mosses : M uscites polytrichaceus Rena ult et Zeiller and M.
bertrandi Lignier were for a lon g time the only records of Paleozo ic mosses. They
came from the Upper Carboniferous strata. Recently Thomas (1972) has described
12 The assumption that a modem spec ies of a highly specia lized family like the Lejeuneaceae ex isted
160- 180 m .y. BP (Sto tler & Cra ndall-Stot ler 1974) is wholly with o ut foundation in fact or even in
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M. plumatus from the Lower Carboniferous of Gloucestershire. Renault and Zeiller
(1888) had compared their species with Polytrichaceae and Walton (1928) supported
this idea, noticing instances of closely packed leaves which recall grouping of perichaetial
leaves in Polytrichum. Thomas tentatively compared M. plumatus with Grimmia on
account of long hair-points and cell wall thickenings. Mosses described by Plumstead
(1966) from the Upper Carboniferous of South Africa were thought to be related to
Dicranum. Saksena (1958) reported a supposed moss sporophyte Capsulites gondwanensis from the Paleozoic Gondwana basin in India. However Pant (1977) suspected
this was a seed.
Neuburg (1960) discovered a diverse bryophyte flora in the Permian of Siberia
and northern regions west of the Urals. In contrast to European localities, in Angaraland moss remains are fairly abundant. She established nine genera of which six
were referred to Bryales and the remaining three to a new order Protosphagnales.
The latter is characterized by dimorphic - narrow dark and wider " hyaline" cells grouped by three or four. The " hyaline" cells show thin partitions but no
thickenings or pores and the cellular arrangment as a whole resembles that of the young
leaves of Sphagnum . However, Permian mosses differ from modern Sphagnales in
the shoot and leaf morphology. Their leaves have a fairly thick midrib. These
were the reasons for establishing a separate order Protospbagnales, presumably an-

FIG. 3. Branching costa in the Paleozoic moss Polyssaievia ~pinulifo/ia (Zal.) Neub.
(left) and extant Pseudobryum speciosum (Mitt.) Koponen (right), and lateral costae in
the Jurassic Tricostium papil/osum Krassil. (below). (After Neuburg 1960, Krassilov 1973.)
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cestral to Sphagnales. Neuburg also noticed that at least two of the Permian
"Bryalean" genera - Intia and Polyssaievia showed a tendency for cell dimorphism oblique rows of narrow cells in the first and anastomosing " lateral veins" of one to
five cell rows in the second. She assumed that these genera gave rise to the "protosphagnalean" mosses. In Bajdaievia there are also incipient " lateral veins" (see
Neuburg 1960, pl. LI, fig. 5). In Uslcatia irregular rows of narrow cells are seen in
the leaf base (I.e., pl. XXX, fig. 3). Salairia was originally described as having cells
of one kind only, but additional figures by Fefilova (1978) show dimorphic cells.
Kosjunia Fefilova can be described as transitional between Intia and Salairia. Even
more instructive is a new genus Syrjagia Fefilova blending the characters of Intia and
Protosphagnum. In the face of these facts, Neuburg's distinction between " Bryalean"
and "Sphagnalean" genera seems too arbitrary. It appears to us that, all mosses from
the temperate Permian Angarida constituted a single natural group . Meyen and
Tverdokhlebov (1966) found these peculiar mosses in the southern piedmont of tbe
Ural and Durante (1976), in Mongolia.
Busche (1968) described from tbe Lower Permian of the Saar seven leaf fragments
with different cellular arrangemeots comparable with the extant taxa Nanomitrium,
Ephemeraceae, Hypnaceae, and Amblystegiaceae.
2) Mesozoic Mosses: Known finds of Mesozoic mosses are extremely rare in
the subtropical Mesozoic floras of Europe and southern Asia. A single complete leaf
from Lower Jurassic of Bavaria is surprisingly similar to extant Sphagnum (Reissinger 1950). Triassic Muscites guescelinii Townrow from South Africa has a pinnately
braoching stem with apical tufts of ecostate leaves showing clasping bases, longitudinal
rows of rectanguloid or polygonal cells thickeoed at the corners aod a marginal row
of thin-walled square cells. There are strips of more elongated cells. Anderson
(1976) illustrated fertile structures (?) surrounded by what appear to be perichaetial
leaves. Townrow (1959) favored connections with Leucodontaceae, but Pant (1977)
suggested a Sphagnalean affinity. He errected a genus Sphagnophyllites for the
Indian Triassic bryophyte resembling Muscites guescelinii but showing more pronounced
cell dimorphism. Are they descendants of the Permian "Protosphagnales"? Is the
Jurassic Tricostium also related to this archaic group of bryophytes? This peculiar
moss has unistratose leaves with a thick median costa and two somewhat thinner lateral
costae arching parallel to the margins. Cells between the costae are collenchymous,
papillate, arranged in longitudinal rows . From the same locality came the more conventional moss Muscites fontinaloides with folded ecostate leaves and an erect capsule
immersed in a perichaetium (Krassilov 1973). Mesozoic bryophyte floras of Bureja
include also Yorekiel/a - a moss with 2-ranked leaves (Fissidentales?) and a sti ll
unpublished epiphytic moss resembling Dicranum.
A few suggestions which can be made from these data are: (L) First appearance
of mosses in the Early Carboniferous was not far removed in time from the advent
of hepatics in the Late Devonian. (2) Paleozoic a nd Mesozoic mosses were much
more numerous in the temperate than in the tropical or subtropical realms. (3) A
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peculiar Angaraland group of mosses was raised to dominant position in the Permian
time. Some of its members show branching costae not unlike Pseudobryum - an
extant genus placed in the Mniaceae or considered as transitional between this fami ly
and Bryaceae. Others with more pronounced leaf cell dimorphism, which possibly
developed in response to swampy environments, might also be related to Isobryales
rather than Sphagnales. (4) Supposed affinities of Paleozoic and Mesozoic mosses
are all based on superficial resemblances in gametophytic characters. However, it is
noteworthy that all Paleozoic mosses are compared to acrocarpous forms while those
resembling pleurocarpous taxa appeared not earlier than Jurassic. (5) Among mosses
there were extinct groups. No forms related to extant genera seem to exist before
the Eocene.
IV. QUESTIONABLE PALEOZOIC FOSSILS POSSIBLY
[BUT NOT PROBABLY] ALLIED TO BRYOPHYTA
It is almost certain that, as part of the Silurian-Devonian " explosion" of land plants,
numbers of "attempts" at evolving land plant types occurred which fail to correspond
to anything that can be safely regarded as a hepatic or a moss, in the modern sense of
the term. The Silurian-Devonian Sporogonites, tentatively regarded (following
Andrews, 1960) as a hepatic, may well fall into this category. If, indeed, the unbranched sporophytes arose from a thalloid structure, it was, by definition, a hepatic.
This remains purely an inference.
A number of other questionable fossils deserve brief mention:
1) Praehepaticites (Istchenko 1975), from the Upper Silurian (Ukraine) is an
impression of a rosette-like thallus. Its relationships to bryophytes - or even land
plants - are ambiguous.
2) Ricciellopsis and Sciadophytopsis, described by Istchenko & Schljakov (1979)
from the Middle Devonian (Ukraine), were stated to be Marchantiales. Both are
based on impressions and lack all microscopic detail. Ricciellopsis is a rosette bearing spherical bulges, inferred to be sporangia. Sciadophytopsis, also rosette-like,
has linear or clavate segments.13 Their similarity to bryophytes may be purely fortuitous.
3) Remy (1982) and Remy and Remy (1980a, 1980b) describe erect gametophytes,
whose form is like a stalked and peltate shallow cup, near whose rim occur bodies,
ca. 400 µ in diam., with bistratose walls, which they interpret as antheridia. Central
to the cup they observed what they interpreted as archegonia with elongated necks.
These gametophytes, named Lyonophyton, are similar in some ways to Sciadophy ton a star-shaped, rosette-like Devonian plant (cf. Remy et al. 1980). Ill-defined larger
bodies observed in the central portion of the concave disc could represent developing
embryos. Schweitzer (1981) has suggested that Sciadophyton was possibly the gametophyte of the sporophytic Zosterophyllum, Taeniocrada , or possibly Drepanophycus.
13 Ricciel/opsis seems comparable with Protosalvinia (cf. infra), while Sciadophytopsis resembles
young sporophytes of Sciadophyton, as described by Schweitzer (1981).
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He observed that young rhizomes of Zosterophy llum and Taeniocrada grew from cuplike structures not unlike the "ga metangiophores" of Sciadophyton, which may -have
broken free from stipelike sectors after fertili zation. Lyonophy ton and Sciadophyton
are strikingly different from gametophytes of a ny modern tracheophytes; their resemblance to M a rchanti oid archegoniophores or antheridi ophores is purely superficial. Indeed , there is no good evidence th at any type approachjng the Marchantiales
existed prior to the Ju rassic. And Marchantia-like gametangiophores are not known
prior to the Paleogene. 14 There is no parallel to a ny structure known in a ny extant
genu s of hepatics or mosses. I n particular, even though antheridia with the lower
parts of the jacket layer bistratose occur in a few genera (e.g., Porella) , thi s is in modern
groups only; norm a lly a ntheridi al jackets are uni stratose, and antheridia 400 µ in
diam. are not suggestive of bryo phytes. L yonophyton supposedly was a monoeciou s,
erect gametophyte, lack ing leaflike structures. In 1982 Remy and Remy described
a somewhat simil a r ga metophyte, uni sexu al - or a t least the di sclike pe ltate structure s
bear antheridia (in five observed cases) or a rchego nium-like structu res (in t hree cases).
These discs, call ed "gameta ngiophores" by Remy & Remy, bea r "scalelike enations"
(Lyonophyton was " naked "), perhaps comparable to leaves of bryophytes. The J
di sc is, admittedly, superficially like the antheridiopho re of, e.g., Preissia; using the
scale provided by Remy & Remy, it measures 6- 7 mm in diam. The ~ structure is
much less convincing. It seems possible [to Krassilov] that the so-called gametangia
of Lyonophyton a nd Sciadophy ton could be sporophytic gemmae, such as occur in
Psi/otum. In favor of thi s viewpoint is the observatio n of Remy et al. (1980) that in
the Sciadophyton bed s numerou s ovoid bodies ("archegonia") occur which may prove
to be dispersed gemmae, rather than archegonia.
If, as seems likely, the two plants described by Rem y & Remy a re actually erect,
rad ially symmetric gametophytes, then they wo uld lend so me sli ght support to the
thesis elsewhere developed (Chapt. 15) that in bryophytes evolution was from an
erect, radial but leafless precursor that developed gametangia near the apices of such
axes. The depressed-di scoid or cup-shaped form of the apices of the pl a nts described
by Remy & Remy fa ll ve ry far from what one wou ld expect if growth of such gametophytes were via a tetrahedral apical cell. For the moment, then, these intriguing fossils have at best peripheral significance as to both origi n a nd early evoluti on of the
b ryophytes.
Even more ambiguous a nd en igmatic are several other so-called non-vascular terrestrial
plants (Chaloner & Sheerin 1979) from the Devonian . Protosalvinia, compared to bryophytes by Lacey (1969) and others, was a thallus of indeterminate shape and dimensions
which bore short appendages of variable shape, some of them fertile (Niklas & Phillips 1976).
These appendages are lobed distally, invaginated and so metimes grooved; in a pical depressions and occasionally on the lobes there are hypodermal cavities, contai ning either a single
spore tetrad or a club-shaped, cavernous body. Those who consider Protosa/vinia an alga
Remy and Remy (J 982) described Sciadophyton as with a "conducting strand ... formed , at
least in the stalks of the gametangiophores, of genuine tracheids." This would elim inate the bryophytes from further consideration.
14
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call these cavities "conceptacles." They could also be interpreted as bivalved "involucres"
surrounding sporophytes. A spore tetrad was surrounded by two cellular layers, conceivably
corresponding to calyptra and capsule wall. These speculations are far fetched in view of
the fact that bryophytes with such reduced, immersed sporangia (Riccia-like in the reduced
sporophytes) do not appear until well into the Mesozoic. At least one of us (Schuster) is
convinced that Protosalvinia is not a bryophyte. Spongiophyton, a cutinized thallus with
deep pits (Chaloner et al. 1974) is even less likely to have been a bryophyte.
There is, a priori, no reason why during the Silurian-Devonian invasion of land a who le
group of fundamentally unrelated plants should not have made attempts to acquire an amphibious and, potentially, terrestrial existence. If conditions were adequate for evolu tion
of land plants that became bryophytes, and for such as became the several diverse groups of
early tracheophytes, they were, surely equally adequate for other such attempts - all of which
failed, perhaps due to intrinsic defects that guaranteed they wou ld not survive beyond the
initial invasion stage. It is to be assumed that the narrow, limited, permanently moist
borders of the initial loci of invasion were rather rapidly colonized by early land plants with
the abi lity to form large sporophytic clones (as in Lycopodium; cf. Schuster 1981 for a model).
The ultimately successful types eliminated the "rejects," which fai led to evolve a morphology
that would qualify them as members of any currently known group, living or fossil. It is a
mistake to try too hard to " wedge" such organisms into well-established groups. It is only
when we have adequate data (e.g., Sporogonites was, without much doubt, an unbranched
sporophyte - indubitably a " bryophyte" character) that tentative attribution of such fossils
to extant groups seems permissible.
V.

SUMMARY

None of the aforecited fossils can, reasonably, be interpreted as ancestral to the hepatics, or to the mosses, much less to the Bryophyta as a whole . Even though the
triradial organi zation of Naiadita is unquestionably primitive, it already possesses a
thoroughly reduced sporophyte, devoid of elaters. If, as ass umed, it is a hepatic
allied to Sphaerocarpales, it already is rather advanced .
F urthermore, the fossil groups often appear to be remote from any living taxa.
Thus the Cyathodium-like Mesozoic Marchantioid s are not strictly comparable to
modern groups, surely not to Cyathodium itself. Naiadita is, on its own merits,
highly isolated and m u st go into its own suborde r (Schuster 1966, 1979) or even order.
Barely enough is now known about the time of appearance of fossi l groups that
we shou ld begin to think about the implications of such data. (I) The earliest fossi ls
(Devonian-Carboniferous) are all hepatics, all evidently Metzgerialean in affinity.
(2) Mosses appear by the Lower Carboniferous, and by the Permian a pecu]jar, isolated group of mosses existed in A ngara which might be marginally related to the
Isobrya les. (3) No Paleozoic fossi ls attributable to a ny other gro up of bryophytes
a re known. (4) By early Mesozoic time unquestio nable Jungermanniales appear, as
well as Ricciineae and superficially Cyathodium (Targioniineae)-like Marchantioid s,
which become a dominant gro up by early Mesozoic time . Evolutio n of such xeromorphic types may be linked with the increase of aridity in early Mesozoic times.
We then have the first appearance of an isopbyllous, erect, leafy hepatic, Naiadita,
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believed to be allied to Sphaerocarpales [by Schuster] or Calobryales [by Krassilov].
Finally, enigmatic thalloid forms with immersed capsules containing numerous trilete
spores appear in the Mesozoic; it has been suggested these bear affinities to Anthocerotales. But undoubted Anthocerotales do not appear until far in the Cretaceous.
Mesozoic mosses were much more common in the temperate regions than in
subtropical Europe. Some of them might be related to extant groups, such as
Fontinalis and Fissidentales. The others still retained archaic "protosphagnalean"
characters. The records of the true Sphagnalean bryophytes are under suspicion.
Forms comparable to pleurocarpous taxa and possibly also epiphytic mosses seem
to appear in Jurassic time. No extant genera of mosses are recognizable before
the Eocene.
As Miller (Chapt. 20, p. 1202) notes, the limited known early Tertiary (Eocene into
Oligocene) bryofloras already represent modern types, i.a., species of Calliergon,
Drepanoc/adus, Sphagnum, among mosses, Cephaloziel/a, Bazzania, Nipponolejeunea,
Frul/ania, and Radu!a, among hepatics. From this one can very tentatively conclude
that modern genera, including those of the most specialized of families (e.g., Radulaceae, Jubulaceae, Lejeuneaceae), were probably extant by the end of the Cretaceous.
Old types (e.g. , Calobryales, Herbertineae) must, by extrapolation, have appeared
much earlier - but there is no paleobotanical data currently available to buttress
such an assumption. When these groups actually appeared remains a "dark hole"
because the Mesozoic bryophyte record is still so poorly known. One must almost
assume, however, that modern genera of many modern families appeared in Cretaceous
time, if not earlier. This conclusion, derived almost wholly from Laurasian data
sources, is in phase with the conclusions of Schuster (1979, p. 2220), based on data
derived from correlations with extant ranges of hepatic taxa with seemingly limited
dispersibility
known timing of tectonic events, that Gondwanalandic taxa in
many cases appear to be very old. With gene flow interrupted by plate fragmentation during the period 80-45 m .y. BP (and with ocean barriers continuing to widen
subsequently), in many if not most cases species-pairs evolved in extant fragments of
Gondwanaland ; in fewer cases subgenera may have evolved in different sectors of
now-di sjoined Gondwanaland (Chapt. 10). Overall, however, the basic unity of the
cool-adapted Gondwana flora is a striking fact. Such phytogeographic data suggest
that in Gondwanaland, also, "modern" bryofloras had evolved by Eocene time, and in
many cases, earlier. Lack of adequate fossil data from the Mesozoic, and especially
from the long Cretaceous period, thus constitutes the chief ingredient in the "abominable mystery" of when modern families and genera first appeared.

+
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I. INTRODUCTION
Sedimentary rocks of the Tertiary and Quaternary Periods, which encompass the
last 65 million years of earth history, contain plant fossils that are similar in form to
modern organisms. It is often possible, therefore, to assign even fragmentary specimens to extant species or at least to the same genera or families that accomodate the
existing flora, which in fact has been true of most structurally preserved Cenozoic
Bryophyta discovered to date. As a result, bryophyte fossils may help in the definition of paleovegetation. They also provide insight into aspects of the physical
environment under the assumption that structural similarity between fossils and extant
plants indicates similarity in physiological response and tolerance.
Garns's stimulating review of Quaternary paleobryology, published in the first
Manual of Bryology (1932), stressed Tertiary and Quaternary floristics and of necessity
presented data mostly of European origin. This information was used as evidence
of the development of relict, oceanic, and continental distributional patterns within
the European flora. In the past half-century a much expanded record bas accumulated
not only in Europe but also in North America, and this is an outcome of increased
interest in Quaternary geology and in Quaternary and Tertiary paleobotany and
1

Arno ld Arboretum, Harvard Un iversity, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Present address: Biological
Survey, New York State Museum, The State Education Department, Albany, NY 12230 U.S .A. I am
gratefu l to R . R . Ireland, T. P6cs, and B. H. Tiffney for help with the literature of paleobryology, particularly that published in eastern Europe. Some of the original data presented here is derived from fossi l
bryophytes or moss peats supplied by D . E. Anderegg, R. S. Anderson, L. R . Follmer, S. T. Jackso n,
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in Fig. 2 were obtained with the kind assistance of P. K. Strother and R . J. McGinley. A draft of the
manuscript was read by B. D. Mishler, and I benefited from discu ssio ns with him on certain topics.
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paleoecology.
The literature of paleobryology has been reviewed by Dixon (1927), Garns (l932) ,
Savicz-Ljubitzkaja & Abramov (1959) , Abramov & Savicz-Ljubitzkaja (1963), JovetAst ( 1967), and Lacey (1967, 1969). A synopsis of fo ssils found in the Soviet Union
has appeared (Partyka, 1976), and Miller (1980a) recently summarized the North
American record. Most of these articles contain information about Mesozoic and
Paleozoic fo ssils, which are treated in Chapter 19. The literature of Cenozoic
paleobryology is extensive, and references supplementing the ones I cite here are
found in these reviews .
The Tertiary Period is conveniently discu ssed by reference to the Paleogene
(Paleocene, Eocene, Oligocene Epochs, 65 to 26 million years ago) and the Neogene
(Miocene, Pliocene Epochs, 26 to 1.6 million years ago) . Paleogene bryophyte floras
are little known, but more information is available about those of the Neogene. The
Quaternary includes the last 1.6 million years (Haq , Berggren & Van Couvering
1977) and has two divisions, the Pleistocene and the Holocene, the latter beginning
about 10,000 radiocarbon years ago (yBP) . Quaternary sediments contain evidence
of alternating periods of lower and higher mean annual temperatures , a cyclical pattern that actually extends back into the Pliocene. There can be no question that
these changes affected the evolution and distribution of plant life.
In the following pages I provide some introductory information about fossil
bryophytes and their role in various botanical studies and then review the Tertiary
and Quaternary records with emphasis on what the fossils have contributed to research
in floristics , phytogeography, and paleoecology.
1.

NATURE OF THE FOSSILS AND THE FOSSIL RECORD

Bryophytic tissues are soft, sometimes even fleshy , and presumably offer little resistance
to breakdown during various processes that lead to fossilization. However, circumstances such as rapid burial in sediment or entrapment in resin produce specimens with
intact cellular details . Fossils of this kind have been obtained from unindurated
Tertiary and Quaternary sediments by disaggregation and sieving, and such material s
can usually be dissected and studied microscopically as one would a specimen in a
herbarium. Some Cenozoic compression fossils of bryophytes are known. These
usually reveal little anatomical detail , although their documentation may be stratigraphically important. Reports of petrified plant tissues attributed to bryophytes are
few (Singhai 1973, Yasui 1926).
Spores of mosses and liverworts, which offer more resistance to decomposition
than leafy or thalloid plants, have occasionally been reported from Tertiary sediments
(Nagy 1968), and Sphagnum spores are abundant in certain Quaternary peats. In
comparison with macroscopic fossils , dispersed bryophyte spores have received little
organized study, although they are probably abundantly represented in certain sedimentary environments.
Bryophyte megafossils consist of complete plants or fragments. Observations of
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microscopic leaf characters, for example, areolation , alar cells, cross sections of the
costa, and papillae, are often possible, thus allowing detailed comparisons between
fossils and extant plants. Partial or complete sporophytes of mosses, either isolated
or attached to plants, a re so metimes encountered, and perichaetia and perigonia have
occasionally been demon strated. The term "subfossil " is used for Quaternary fossils
because they are relatively young, and the tissues are usually not permineralized or
coalified.
Fossil bryophytes have been recovered from many kinds of terrestrial inorganic
a nd organic sediment. Lake basin s with rapid inwash of clay- and silt-sized particles
are good traps for plant material s, as are depressions at the margins or in backwaters
of slowly moving rivers on coastal plains or similar topographic settings. Bryophytes
have been reported from Tertiary lignites and Quaternary peats. Upper layers of
Holocene ombrotrophic bogs often contain abundant fossils of sphagnum and other
mosses. Amber (fossilized resi n) , though rare in its occurrence geologically, may
contain fossils of epiphytic bryophytes, an ecological group that is not likely otherwise
to be represented in the record.
Bryophyte fossils occur as single, iso lated fragments (as in amber or as compressions) or more commonly as multiple specimens representing a fossil assemblage .
These are of two basic kind s: autochthonous assemblages (burial more or less in place
of growth) and allochthonous (transported) assemblages. Sedimentary processes
sometimes generate intermediates by depositing allochthonous elements in assemblages
comprised of species that were associated in life. Detailed stratigraphic analysis or
other independent kind s of geological evidence may help to di stinguish and explain
such pattern s, which are important in paleoecological research .
Fully preserved autochthonous assemblages may provide a reasonably exact
representation of a community of organisms. However, this is less likely to be true
of allochthonous asse mblages because of differenti al attrition of organic materials
during transport, depo sition , and diagenesis, and also becau se transport can bring
together the remnants of more than one community. Selective disappearance of
potentially fossilizable plant ma terials may severely hamper attempts at community
reconstruction. This subject, especially with reference to the environmental cau ses
of what is termed " information loss," belongs to a relatively new field of inquiry called
taphonomy (Lawrence 1968), which is as yet little explored in paleobryology. However, Clymo's investigation s (1965) into the degradation of Sphagnum serve as an example of what can be learned about the preservation of bryophytes under experimental
conditions. Among sa mples of S. acutifolium, S. cuspidatum , and S. papi!losum he
demon strated variation in degree of breakdown, which in general increased inversely
with depth in a peat bog, and then used the observations in the interpretation of
retardation (humification) and recurrence (new growth) in ombrotrophic bogs. These
stratigraphic features are thought to reflect climatic changes that modify the rate of
peat accumulation and decompo sition . Dickinson and Maggs (J 974) also have studied
the decomposition of Sphagnum leaves in a raised bog. Taphonomic considerations
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are less important w hen t he main purpose of paleobryo logica l research is the documentation of past flora s, a lthough care shou ld be exe rcised in the interpretation of
nega tive evidence (i.e., a bsence of species).
Identification of compo nents of a ll ochthonous asse mbl ages can be difficult.
One problem is the frequent a bsence of physical contin ui ty between discrete fossils
such as axes bearing stem a nd bra nch leaves or betwee n po ro phytes a nd gametophyte .
Exami natio n of reference !ides th a t co ntain di ssect ion of comp lete modern p lan ts is
often helpful in such cases. The problem is less vexi ng when fossil s are referable to
ex tant species on the basis o f morph ologica l similarity but is importa nt when the isolated fragments po ssibly represent a n extin ct species in a modern ge nu s. For exa mple,
a puta tive m oss theca a nd associated spores from Mi ocene li gni tes nea r Lvov (Sov iet
Ukra ine) was referred to Desmatodon heimii (Pottiaceae), a n exta nt moss, by Shchekina
( 1959). However, Laza renk o ( 1960) rejected the ide ntificatio n becau se the spo res
were recovered from a position o utside t he capsule a nd a lso because they could be
referred to fam ili es other than the Pottiaceae.
Several taxonomic practices a re fo ll owed in th e na ming of foss il bryoph ytes.
Since possi bl y a ll know n Qu ate rn a ry foss il s a nd th e majority of Terti ary bryophytes
appea r to conform morphologica ll y with extant species, na mes in common u se in regio na l flora s or accepted by rnonograp he rs are app li ed to fo s il s eve n tho ugh a specimen
may lack one or more character th a t is diagnostic fo r a fa mil y or genu s. Well-prese rved Qua ternary a nd Te rti ary mosses so metim es have been described as extin ct
species in modern ge nera. Some of these, particul a rl y ce rtain Tertiary fossi ls, appear
to be we ll fo und ed beca use t hey are di sti nct morph o logica ll y. Howeve r, monographi c
and revisionary st udies sho uld include a n eval uation of pertinent fossi ls beca use of
the experience a mocographer ca n bring to the interpreta ti o n of morphological vari ation within a genus.
Severa l form -ge nera have been proposed to accomodate moss fo ssil s. Muscites
is ava il a ble for fossi l mosses of uncerta in habit. Foss il s of acroca rpo us m osses are
form -species of Dicran ites, whil e pleurocarps belon g to Hypnites. Fossil Mu sci
simil a r in their feat ures to members of the P olytrichaceae h ave been assigned to
Poly trichites. Ditrichites was proposed to accomodate fo ssil s wit h the characteristics
of the exta nt genu s Ditrichum . H epaticites is for !·0ssil s tha t represent liverwo rts
with out preserved structure, w hil e Marchan tites, Jungermannit es, a nd Met zgeriiles
a re na mes for fo ssil s of clea r Marchantialean , Junge rm a nnia lea n, a nd Metzgerialea n
a ffinit y as revealed by structural evidence. Supposed spo res o f bryo phytes, recovered
as single or multiple specimen s from va ri o us Cenozo ic strata, have been described as
species in the for m-genera (Nagy 1968, Miller J 980a) Phaeocerosporites, Rudolph isporites, Saxosporites (presum ed affi nity: Anthocerotae), Enca/yptaesporites (presu med
affinity : Encalyptaceae), Ephemerisporites (presumed affi nity: Ephemeraceae), and
Sphagnumsporites and S tereisporites (presumed affi nity: Sphagnum). Form-genera are
a rtificial categories a nd a re not equivalent biologicall y to modern gene ra.
U nique names ha ve bee n proposed for fossil s w ith some structural details but
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which seem different from all other extant or extinct bryophytes (e.g., Plamada &
Givulescu 1979). Such binomia ls can be interpreted as form-genera because the fo ssils are not assignable with certainty to a family . It is unfortunate that the introduction of names of thi s sort gives a false impression of diversity. However, a taxonomic
decision could be made to transfer them to an appropriate, already established formgenus, and study of more specimen s might al so lead to an improved understanding of
their classification .
2.

P ALEOBRYOLOGI C AL ST U DIES:

l

TERR ELATIONSHIPS AN D PROSPECTS

1

Research into the paleobotany of bryophytes is cross disciplinary to a degree that reflects the topic being investigated . Stratigraphic control is always important, and ,
as a consequence, use of the interpretive methodologies of historical geology is often
essential. Studies into the composition of past floras and their geographical relationships draw heavily upon systematic bryology. The identification of fossils may require
an evaluation of characters not mentioned in standard taxonomic treatments, but in
the process significant contributions to the taxonomy of a group may result, as in the
work of Abramova & Abramov (1959a) on Claopodium and Jacobsen (in Fredskild
et al. 1975) on Racomitrium , wherein a new infrageneric classification scheme and
new characters were publi shed , respectivel y. In paleoecological studies (Birks &
Birks 1980) fossil s are used as a means to investigate paleoenvironments and ecosysterm of the past, and the documentation of paleofloras is a basic though subsidiary
concern . Paleoecological research on bryophytes has mostly concerned Quaternary
fos sil s. Research involving Tertiary bryophytes reflects fl.oristic and systematic interests. In studies of pre-Tertiary fossil s the emphasi s is shifted to morphological
description in an effort to establish relationship (e.g., in the classic stud y of the Triassic
hepatic Naiadita by Harri s, 1939).
Results of paleobryological studies can be grouped into several broad categories
th at illustrate topics of past research and possible direction s of future work.
The stratigraphic di stribution of representatives of ma ny higher taxa is known
with reasonable completeness back into the Mesozoic and Paleozoic (Lacey 1967,
Miller 1980a). Fossil bryophytes have been little used in stratigraphic work and are
unlikel y to be put to grea ter use in the future because more conspicuou s and abundan t
stratigraphic markers a re available. However, mosses might prove useful in the correlation and interpreta tion of intergl acial and interstadi al deposits, particularl y those
not readily datable radiometrically, because sediments lain down during gl acial condition s may contain fo ss il s of calcicolous mosses, while those deposited during the
middle of an interglacia l period a re usually species of noncalcareous habitats.
Studies of the systematics of fo ss il bryophytes have contributed new morphologica l
data (e.g. , Abramova & Abramov 1959a). Dependin g upon the age of the fo ssil and
whether enough is known of its structure to justify placement in a modern genus,
much information can be gained about the temporal expression of taxonomically
important characters or of structures that primarily are of morphological interest.
Characters and character states illustrated b y fo ssil s may turn up in combinations not
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present in extant species. For example, excellently preserved specimen s of Echinodium
from the Pliocene of the Soviet U nio n all owed Abramova and Abramov (1959a) to
establish a new species, £. savicziae, that combined certain character states of modern
members of that gen us. Such information is of potential importance in the eva lu ation of competing phylogenetic hypo theses. However, unusual character combinations are not always easy to interpret as was the case with Muscites /an ceolatus from
the Upper Miocene-Lower P liocene of England, which presented certa in features of
the H yp nodendraceae, Rhizogoniaceae, and Muiaceae (Bou lter J 974). Quatern ary
fossi ls, which are morphologicall y close or identical to extant species, can provide
significant information about variat ion.
Fossil material s may incl ud e morpho logical evidence, otherwise scanty or lacking,
of structures suited to di spe rsa l and reproduction (Fig. 1).
Documentation of a species ' di stri bution within a region and through time is
one way to approach the biologicall y important phenomena of dispersa l, migration , a nd vicariance. Bryophyte fossi ls provide an independent way to evaluate
biogeographical hypotheses generated d uri ng study of the modern flora by standard
taxonomic and geographic method s. This applies especia ll y to plants of glaciated
regions, for which published paleobota ni cal data a re mo st abundant and for which the
record has the pote ntial of being greatly augmented . Similarly, in studies of Tertiary
paleoftorist ics and vegetation, fossil bryophytes offer a way to develop an independent

F1G. 1.
Foss il s of lea fy fragmen ts of moss plants; pro liferation began before burial
{new growth indicated by a rrows); at left: unknown Pottiaceae ; at right : Bryum sp. Estab lishmen t of new populations of mosses by dispersed plant fragments ma y have been
common during treeless, late glacia l and glacia l tim es. (Spec im ens from the Columb ia
Bridge site, Vermont, U.S.A.; see Mi ller & Thompson 1979.)
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assessment of both the geographical affinities of a flora and the general characteristics
of the vegetation. Inferences about vegetation and environments of the past are
among the goals of paleoecological research.
To date, the fossil record has neither provided answers to questions about phylogenetic relationships among bryophytes nor contributed information that guides
their classification . Crosby (1980) has boldly put forward two hypotheses about the
phylogeny of mosses: 1) an Andreaeobryum-like moss was ancestral to all mosses, and
2) within subclass Bryidae (the largest and most diverse subclass of mosses) the diplolepidous peristome is ancestral and the haplolepidous type is derived. At present
there is no fossil evidence bearing on either hypothesis. On the other hand, the
sporophyte of the fossil liverwort Naiadita (the gametophyte of which is leafy and
evidently grew erect) has been taken as evidence that Marchantialean liverworts may
have been derived from Jungermannialean-like Hepaticae through reduction of the
sporophyte (Schuster 1966). One can readily agree with Patterson (1981) , however,
that fossils are unlikely to modify theories of relationship based on extant organisms.
Fossils may help in the determination of homologies (and character polarities) and
are the only direct way to establish the age of groups and to determine paleobiogeographies.
3.

SYNOPSIS OF CENOZOIC FOSSILS BY MAJOR TAXONOMIC GROUP

Fossils attributable to Hepaticae and Musci have been found far back into the Paleozoic
(Devonian and Mississippian, respectively). No morphological intermediates between
these two major groups are known in the fossil record . The Anthocerotae are possibly represented in the Cretaceous by spores reported from the Maastrichtian of North
America (Jarzen 1979). However, there are no certain pre-Cenozoic megafossil s of
hornworts.
The following list of the higher taxa of the Bryophyta includes citations to the
principal literature that documents their fossil representation . Those categories
preceded by an asterisk have a pre-Cenozoic record .
Hepaticae
Takakiales. No known fossi ls.
Calobryales. No known fossils .
*Jungermanniales. Tertiary : Eocene amber, Europe (Caspary 1887, 1906 ; restudied by Grolle
1980a, b, 1981a, b, and continu ing). Quaternary: Dickson (1973) .
* Metzgeria les. Tertiary: Riccardia pa Ima ta, amber (Jovet-Ast 1967). Quaternary: Dickson
(1973).
*Sphaerocarpales. No known Cenozoic fossil s.
Monocleales. No known fossils.
*Marchantia les. Tertiary: form-species of Marchantites from Paleoge ne and Neogene deposits, and Marc/rantia spp. from the Tertiary (Jovet-Ast l 967). Quaternary: Dickso n
(1973).
*Anthocerotae
Tertiary: probable sporophyte and adjacent thallus tissues, Paleogene Deccan Intertrappean
beds, India (Singhai 1973); spores, Europe (Nagy l 968, Thiergart l 942). Quaternary:
spores of Anthoceros, British records summarized by Dickson (1973); recent ly reported
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from the North American Quaternary by Mathewes (1979).
Musci
Sphagnidae (questionable Permian fossils). Tertiary : miscellaneous reports of macrofossils
from the Paleogene (Kuc 1973b) and Neogene (Abramova & Abramov 1968 , Kuc &
Hills .1971 , Plamada & Givulescu 1979, Straus 1952, Szafer 1954, Szafran 1958). Quaternary : macrofossils and spores, Britain (Dickson 1973), North America (Miller .I 980c).
Andreaeidae. Quaternary: Europe (Dickson 1973, Szafran 1952), North America (M iller
1980c, and Fig. 3).
*Bryidae. Tertiary: Paleogene and Neogene records (M iller 1980a, for North America;
Jovet-Ast 1967, Dickson 1973, Partyka 1976, for Europe and Soviet Union). Quaternary: Dickson (1973), Szafran (1952), Jovet-Ast (1967), Partyka ( 1976) for Europe
and Soviet Union ; Miller (1980c) for North America.
Buxbaumiidae. No known fossils .
*Polytrichidae. Tertiary: Baltic amber (Goeppert 1853, Magdefrau 1957), other records
summarized in Jovet-Ast (1967). Quaternary: Dickson (1973), Jovet-Ast ( 1967), Partyka
(1976) for Europe and Soviet Union ; Miller (1980c) for North America.

Most Tertiary fossils of the Marchantiales and Polytrichidae are based on specimens with few or no preserved cellular details. Those of the Polytrichidae are particularly doubtful (Miller 1980a). More records of Hepaticae are available for the
Tertiary than for the Quaternary, but overall mosses dominate the Cenozoic record.
The preponderance of mosses over liverworts in the Quaternary has been noted many
times, but the reason for the disparity is unknown.
II.

CENOZOIC BR YOPHYTES

Numerous finds of pre-Tertiary fossils establish the stratigraphic occurrence of members of various bryophyte groups in rocks of Mesozoic and late Paleozoic age. In
general, however, the structure of these fossils is incompletely preserved or superficiall y
described, a nd , as a consequence, their relationships are not always clear.
Cretaceous bryophytes are poorly known in particular, although they have been
found in deposits of wide geographical distribution . In a few cases a diversity of
morphological types is represented (e.g., Lower Cretaceous leafy and thallose Hepaticae
from Victoria, Australia; Douglas 1973). Expansion of the record will bring perspective to the interpretation of the better known moss floras of the Tertiary, as well as
provide information on the status of the Bryophyta during the time of angiosperm
ascendency.
The sparse and uninformative Cretaceous bryophyte record provides essentially
no data about late Mesozoic terrestrial environments, including climates. However,
studies of fossil gymnosperms and angiosperms show that a poleward temperature
gradient existed in the Northern Hemisphere during the early Cretaceous, with angiosperms restricted to a zone of tropical climate south of 60°, and that later in the
Cretaceous angiosperms occurred at higher latitudes. By the end of the Cretaceous
arctic North America was cool-temperate, which was the culmination of a declining
trend in temperature traced back in time to the mid-Cretaceous (see Matthews 1979b,
for details and references).
Angiosperm fossils have provided information about terrestrial climates of the
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Tertiary, and two approaches are used: J) floristics, i.e., taxonomic affin ity of the fossils ,
and 2) leaf physiognomy, which is independent of taxonomy. Both methods indicate
that Paleogene temperature reached a peak during the Eocene and that temperature
declined abruptly during the Oligocene. Reconstructions of vegetation based on
floristics show that su btropical vegetation extended north to about 40° in the midEocene, while physiognomic analyses of fossil leaf floras indicate that subtropical and
paratropical vegetation reached 70° (Matthews 1979b). The area occupied by subtropical and tropical vegetation shrank equatorward Juring the Neogene, and elements of the mixed mesophytic and coniferous forests migrated southward presumably
in response to a lowering of terrestrial temperatures. The current view is that the
mixed mesophytic forests of temperate Asia and North America had mostly independent histories, but some exchange across Beringia appears also to have been possible
during the Miocene when forests of this type were most widespread. The area of mixed
mesophytic forest became reduced after the Miocene. A boreal vegetation zone seems
to have formed a circumpolar unit of some uniformity during the Miocene, but with
tundra or tundra-woodland in far northern arctic Canada only. Changes in Cenozoic
climate and vegetation have an obvious bearing on the history of the modern bryoflora.
J.

THE TERTIARY RECORD

Paleogene. There are relatively few bryopbyte floras of Paleocene, Eocene, or
Oligocene age that consist of more than a few species. Most studies treat a single or
only a few fossils, and a majority of these belong to form-species (Paleocene: Brown
1962 ; Eocene: Kuc 1972, 1974b, Wittlake 1968; Oligocene: Britton & Rollick 1907,
Knowlton 1917; see also Jovet-Ast 1967, and Miller 1980a, for additional references) .
Most of these fossils are compressions with structure either poorly preserved or not
described.
Specimens exhibiting better preservation were reported by Kuc (1973b) from a
lower Tertiary lignite near Lake Hazen , northern Ellesmere Island (arctic Canada).
The assemblage consisted of species of Calliergon and Drepanocladus, genera wellrepresented in the present arctic moss flora, and a species of Sphagnum , a genus
nearly absent from the modern flora of the New World High Arctic. The occurrence of Sphagnum indicates that the Paleogene climate of high latitude regions of
Canada was probably milder than at present.
The most diverse Paleogene bryoflora has been authenticated by study of specimens of Eocene Ba ltic amber, which sometimes contain embedded liverworts and
mosses. The first important papers on bryophytes in Baltic amber are those of
H. R . Goeppert (1845, l 853) who described, illustrated, or simply gave names to
several types. Further work by Caspary (1887, 1906) established that epiphytic liverworts of the Frullaniaceae and Lejeuneaceae were prominent in the flora. Caspary's
su mmary (1907) included 18 species of leafy Hepaticae (in seven modern genera) and
six species of mosses in the form-genera Dicranites and Muscites (cf. Czeczott 1961 ).
Preservation in am ber generally allows retention of three-dimensional form and
cellular details.
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Much new information about the Baltic amber Hepaticae has been published
recently by Grolle ( 1980a, b, 198 1a, b). Grolle established that specimens named
Jungermannia dimorpha, J. sphaerocarpoides, L ej eunea schumannii, and Lophocolea
polyodus by Caspary a re in fact species of Cephaloziella , Bazzania, Frullania , and
Radula, respecti vel y. Cephaloziella dimorpha (Casp .) Grolle and Bazzania polyodus
(Casp.) Grolle a re prese ntly the oldest known fo ssil representati ves of the Ceph aloziellaceae a nd lepidoziaceae, as are Radula sphaerocarpoides (Casp.) Grolle and R.
oblongifolia Cas p. of the Radul aceae. Described as new, Jungermannia (subg. Solenostoma?) berendtii (Grolle 1980b) like wise represents the oldest fos sil referable to the
Jungermanniaceae sensu stricto. In one fragment of a mber occurred plants of Frullania acutata Casp. , L ej eunea latiloba Casp. , and Radula sphaerocarpoides, which
perh a ps were associated in na ture as epiphytes (Grolle J980a) . Study of specimen s
of Frullania (subg. Australes?) schumannii (Casp.) Grolle (syn. L ej eunea schumannii,
Frullania scyphoides M agdefrau) revealed a female involucre (Grolle 198 lb). Extant
species of Frullania subg. Australes are restricted to eastern a nd southern Asia a nd
Australasia . The rel ation ship of certain Baltic amber Hepaticae to species exta nt in
Asia is further strengthened by an extinct species of N ipponolejeun ea, N. europea Grolle ,
a genu s otherwi se kno wn from two extant species of Ta iwa n, K o rea, and Japan (Grolle
J98 I a).
The fo ssil cl osely matches N . subalpina, which grows on the ba rk of conifers
in subalpine forests. Thi s circum sta nce indicates that the a mber- (i .e., resi n-) producin g pl a nts were perha ps members of a subalpine fore st community (idid.).
Foss il mosses from the Baltic amber have not yet received critical attention .
Bryophytes compri se onl y a small part of the amber flora , the total compositi o n
of which is di scu ssed by Czeczott ( 1961 ) and Larsson (19 78). Of the 44 families o f
flowerin g pl an ts represented , th e di stribution al a reas of 23 % are tropical , J 2 % tern-

FJG . 2. H onwlia trichomanoides (Hed w.) B.S.G. a- c, Mi ocene foss il fro m th e
C larkia beds, northern ]daho; a, fragment of plant, sca le ba r = I mm ; b, c, areo lati o n
nea r a nd at a pices o f th ose leaves indica ted by black triangle in Fig. 2a, scale bars = 20 ,,m ;
d, modern pla nt, areo la ti o n o f leaf a pex (Michigan , Mackinac County, 2.4 mi . s. of Mackinac
Co unt y line o n high way M 123, Miller 3684a , rn), scale ba r = 20 ,, m.
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perate, and the remainder cosmopolitan, discontinuous , or anomalous. However,
the vegetation may have been dominated by temperate elements, and there is evidence
that elevational groupings occurred. The climates with which these vegetational types
were associated appear to have been warm temperate or possibly subtropical.
Structurally preserved Eocene fossil mosses have been reported by Kock (1939)
and Janssens, Horton , & Basinger ( 1979). Lignite from the valley of the Geisel
River south of Halle (G.D.R.) produced specimens (Kock 1939) that are remarkably
similar to plants of Ephemeropsis tjibodensis, an extant, epiphyllous moss of the Indomalayan region . The fossils consisted of protonemal systems with haptera and
brood-bodies, and some of the fossils occurred on a fragment of a leaf. All of the
specimens closely matched comparable structures in recent material of Ephemeropsis.
A compression fossil, Aulacomnium heterostichoides, from laminated sediments of
the Horsefly Basin (south-central British Columbia, Canada) showed sufficient cellular
detail to justify description as a new species in a modern genus (Janssens et al. 1979 ;
cf., however, the form-specie s Thamnites marginatus described by Jovet-Ast & Huard
1967, and also discussion in Jaehnichen 1974). Aulacomnium heterostichoides was
considered to differ only slightly from A. heterostichum, a moss distributed disjunctively
between temperate portions of eastern North America and Asia. Palynological data
showed that A. heterostichoide:, occurred with species of Alnus, Carya, Pinus , Quercus,
Taxodium , and Tilia.
Neogene. A substantial body of data is available about Miocene and Pliocene
bryofloras. Most pertains to fossils from sites in Europe, especially Poland and the
U .S.S.R. Nearly all of the fossils are mosses, and for the most part they came from
fine-grained, unindurated clays and silts or from lignites. Many of the fossils were
discovered during the extraction of fruits and seeds from sediments by disaggregation ,
sieving, and recovery techniques similar to those used to obtain bryophytes from
Quaternary sediments. Preservation of Neogene fossil mosses is usually good (see
Fig. 2), and important diagnostic features, such as leaf areolation, are readily observed
and photographed. As a result, a majority of the fossils has convincingly been
referred to extant species.
Species most frequently represented as fossils in European sites are listed in Table
1, and the total composition of selected Neogene bryophyte floras is given in the
Appendix (p. 1230). By my count, 76 extant species of mosses are represented by
European Neogene fossils, and, with the 32 additional species reported from the
North American Neogene, that number is increased to 108. Some other fossils appear
to represent extinct species in modern genera. However, these account for only 6 %
of the total Neogene moss flora, with form-species excluded from the tally because
they are not taxonomically comparable. In absolute terms there are seven species in
four modern genera. By including the extinct moss Sciaromiadelphus longifolius
Abramova and Abramov (1967a) , which accomodates well-preserved Pliocene fossils
(from Bashkiria, U.S.S. R.), the percentage is increased slightly. Within the limitations of paleobotanical analysis, it seems clear that relatively few species of mosses
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became extinct during the Neogene , a nd that conversely, many extant species h ave
hi stories that extend back well into the Terti a ry.
Miocene a nd Pliocene moss assemblages are more or less similar in spec ies composition an d in habitats a nd general vegetation types indicated by the fossi ls. The
floras are dominated by mo sses that grow on the trunks and bases of trees and on soi l
and rocks in forests. Mosses of the Gd 6w Bay flora (Miocene, Poland ; Szafran J 964,
Lancucka-Srodoniowa 1966), for example, a re a lmost all typical of mod ern deciduous
and mixed deciduous-coniferous fores ts of the North Temperate Zone ; those of the
somewhat younger Stare Gliwice flora (Miocene, Poland ; Szafer 1958, Szafer 1961)
also represent a forest flora , though perhaps a subtropica l one . Pliocene bryofloras
of Pol a nd (Kroscienko ; Szafran 1949) a nd of the U.S .S.R. (Cha udinia n : Abram ova
& Abramov 1959b, 1960, 1964 ; Kimmerid gian : Abramova & Abramov 1959a ;
Kineli a n: Abramova & A bramov 1963, 1967a, Abramov 1965) contain species that
belong mostly to forest floras. Mosses of deciduous, mesic fore sts predominate in
the Kroscienko flora. The Duab flora (30 species of pleurocarpous mo sses) indicate s
the occurrence of mi xed sta nd s of subtropical an d wa rm-temperate forest vegetation
(A bramova & Abramov 1959a). In contrast, the Bashkirian flora (from deposits
1400 km northeastward in the region west of the so uthern Ura l Mountains) consists
of assemblages of mo sses of forests a nd swamps, which reflect the existence of " taiga"
woodland during the Pliocene (Abramova & Abramov 1963).
Floristicall y, mo st Neogene moss asse mblages are rather homoge neous, although
there a re important differences betwee n them. Co mpari sons between the modern
flora of the region in which the fossils we re found and the paleoflora, reveal a substantial number of species in common . Equally interesti ng are patterns of species
distribution that differ grea tl y from those of the present day. Two of these have
emerged from study of European Neogene moss floras: J) greater northward and
westward occurrence of specie s that today in E urope bel ong to a Mediterranean element, a nd 2) late Tertiary eastward reduction of range through E urasia with the resultant area of survival being so me p a rt of temperate or tropical eastern Asia. These
patterns are not mutua lly exclusive, as so me of the examples that follow will illustrate.
The Mediterranean moss Eurhynchium meridionale occurred north of its present
range at Kroscienko (Szafran 1949) in the Pli oce ne , and a simil a r reduction in a rea
ha s been established for Hon1alia lusitanica, which is known from the Miocene of
so uthwestern France (Jovet-Ast & Hu a rd 1966) a nd the Plioce ne of the U.S.S.R .
(Abramova & Abramov 1959a). Gollania berthe/otiana , wi th extant populations in
Azores, M adeira, and Tenerife (but with other species of the ge nu s in eastern Asia) is
also represented in the Pliocene of the U.S.S.R. as documented by Abramova a nd
Abramov (1959a) in their detailed st udy of Kimmeridgi a n fossils from strata located
near the confluence of the Du a b a nd Mokva Rivers (Abkhazia). Other Kirnmeridgian
mosses of special phytogeographical interest include a n ex tinct species of Echinodium ,
E. savicziae, a genu s represented by four species in M aderia, Azores, a nd the Canary
Island s and six additional species in eastern Australia, New Zeala nd , New Caledonia,
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a nd nearb y islands. Echinodium savicziae comb ines ce rta in characters of£. spinosum
a nd £. renauldii of Macaro nes ia. Fossils of £. savicziae a re a lso repo rted from the
P o li sh Miocene (Gd6w Bay ; Lancucka-Srod o ni owa 1966) . Claopodium is represe nted
in the Kimme ridgian flora by two extinct species a nd C. 1vhippleanum , the present
ra nge of which is highly fragme nted a nd includes a part of the Iberian Penin sul a , the
Pacific coast of North America (B ri tish Columbia to Ca li fo rnia) a nd Hawaii.
Claopodium whippleanum is a lso reported from the Miocene of France (Jovet-Ast &
H uard 1967). The affinities of the exti nct C. kolaloll'skyi a nd C. perssonii are unclear
(cf. Abramova & Abramov 1959a a nd Nog uchi 1964). The seve n other extant speci es
of Claopodium recogni zed by Nog uchi ( 1964) occur prin cipa lly in parts of eastern a nd
so uthern Asia and n o rthweste rn North America. Add iti o nal foss il s of Claopodium
include record s of a n undeterm ined species from the Miocene of Po land (Stare Gli wice ;
Szafran 1958) from the Miocene of Poland ( owa Kr6lewska Wi es; BaranowskaZarzycka 1980), and C . pellucinerve from the Kinelian bryo flora (Pl ioce ne), cen tral
Volga regio n, U.S.S. R. (Abramova & Abramov 1962).
Other foss il s illu strating late Cenozoic ra nge contraction toward eastern Asia include European record s of Trachycystis szaferi (Mioce ne, Poland ; Szafran 1950), T.
flagellaris (Miocene, P o la nd ; Szafra n 1958), and T. antiquorum (P lioce ne, The etherland s; Dixon 1916, R eid & R eid l 9 15). Trachycyst is co n ists of three extant species,
includin g T . flagellaris (Kopo nen 1973 , 1977), the ranges of whi c h, though not full y
doc umented , include porti o ns of northeastern As ia a nd so uthweste rn Alaska, with
sporadic station s westwa rd to the Caucasus region . Foss il of Actinothuidium hookeri
(P li ocene, Bas hkiri a, U.S .S . R. ; Abram ova & A b ra mov 1963) a nd Honwlia subarcuata
(Pli ocene, Kroscienko , P o land; Szafran 1949) a re additional European records of
species now found in temperate pa rts of eastern As ia . The pattern in a broader
context includes species now occ urring within the tropical la titudes of eastern Asia,
but once present in no rth ern E uro pe (e.g., Pinnate/la alopecuroides, Pli oce ne,
Kroscie nko ; Szafran 1949).
Lastly, a few fossil s a lso illu st rate connection s westwa rd from Europe to areas of
current survival , as in th e case of Clasmatodon par vulus, a rare moss in Europe, but a
freq uent epiphyte of tree trunks in the so utheastern a nd so uth-centra l parts of the
U nited States and a lso kn ow n fro m island s in the Caribbea n. Fossil s of C. parvulus
a re known from the Pli oce ne of the U. S.S. R . (Abk hazia; Abramova & A bram ov
1959a).
U nequivocal Pliocene Bryop hyta are as ye t unreported fo r No rth America. H owever, th e Beaufort Formation, whi ch outcrops over a wid e a rea a long the western
edge of the Canadian Arctic A rchipe lago, a nd whi ch is co nsidered late Miocene or
early Pliocene o n the basis of prese ntl y avai labl e evid ence (M a tt hews 1979a), contain s the la rgest Terti a ry moss flora discovered so far a nyw here in the world (Kuc
1973a, Kuc & Hill s 1971). The Beaufort bryoflo ra is rather uniform flori stica lly,
a nd abse nt from it are species now on ly in the tropi cs or now restricted to dista nt areas
of the Northern Hemi sphere. The flora con sists of species present ma inly in a rctic
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a nd subarctic portions of North America (and in compa rable regions of the Old
World), though some are distributed southward through the boreal forest to the northern edge of the mixed deciduous-coniferous forest region. A few species of more
so uthern distribution , including Mn ium cinclidioides and Climacium dendro ides, occurred in Beaufort peats on Meighen Island at 80° N. Lat. The Meighen Island assem blage differed from a nother Beaufort assemblage at 70° N. Lat. on Banks Island
(A ppendix) in the presence of species characteristic of tundra plant communities (e.g.,
Cinclidium latifolium) . Thi s evide nce and that disc ussed by Matthews (1979a, b)
indicate the existence of Neogene tundra plant communities at high latitudes and
tran siti on to forest with deciduou s elements to the so uth at abo ut the present latitude
of Banks Island . Co ntin ued st udies of fossils in the Beaufort sediments should provide add itiona l information on the origin and development of the arctic tund ra vegetation.
Garns (1932) co ncluded hi s review of Pliocene bryofloras by pointing to the
absence of arctic a nd subarct ic species of Meesia, Palude//a, Scorpidium, Calliergon,
and other genera in the pre-P leistocene flora s of Europe and by supposing that thi s
implied the origin of these ge nera somewhere in arct ic America and Asia . While
spec ies of Calliergon are now known from the European Tertiary, the Beaufort flora
ind icates that such elements were li kely to have been present at latitudes well to the
north of sites that produced Tertiary bryophytes in Europe. Garns was also unable
to point to the occurrence of peat mosses (Sphagnum spp .) in European Tertiary
li gn ites and co ncluded that thi s meant either t he absence of Sphagnum in Europe before the Quaternary or no preservation of plant materi a ls. Subsequent reports of
Sphagnum leaves from Miocene (Ukraine - Abramova & Abramov 1967b & 1968)
a nd Pliocene (Roman ia - Pla mada & Givulescu 1979, Po land - Szafer 1954) deposits
indicate that in the genu s has a Tertiary hi story in Europe of long duration (and in
North America as wel l: Kuc & Hill s 1971 , Kuc 1973a). Sphagnum spores h ave also
been recovered from Europea n brown coals (e.g., M a nten 1958).
To sum up, all present ly available evidence from foss il s in dicates that Neogene
bryofloras of the Northern Hemisphere did not differ substa ntially from those now
present in this region of the wor ld . However, the ranges of species have been m odified in greater or lesser degree . The causes and timing of these changes are poorly
understood.
2.

TH E Q UA TER NARY R ECORD

Many more bryophytes are known from Plei stocene sed im ents than from deposits of
earl ier geological time. Mosses are particularly we ll represented in the record, and
most of the fossi ls have bee n referred to extant species. Beca use they can be seen with
the unaided eye, the leafy pl a nts qualify as macrofossil s, and, as such, they have
gained the attenti on of Quate rnary paleobotanists and paleoecologists. The scope
of paleoecological research involving Quaternary plant macrofossils is treated by
H. H. Birks (1980), who stressed the potential of mosses in paleoenvironmental reconstruction. Quaternary fossi ls have also contributed to the so lution of bryogeo-
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graphical problem s. Foss il s provide a way to evaluate hyp otheses about the development of present-d ay di stributi on patterns. Phytogeographica l research is stren gthened
by a n a pproach th at combin es the present and the past, as is especia lly evident in the
wo rk of Dickson ( 1973) a nd Steere (l 965).
Pa rts of Europe a nd No rth America, where glaciatio n produced conditi ons conduci ve to the preservation of plant materi als and where research has been concentrated,
have the best known Quate rn ary fossil bryoflora s. Pleistocene a nd Holocene floras
outside glaciated regions a re poorly documented for both of these continents a nd for
oth er places. No sy nth esis has appeared of the scattered European literature since
Gams 's review (1932), except that Dickson (l 973) thoroughly treated the Qu ate rn ary
bryoflora of the British Isles. He refe r red to many st udies on the continent.
Dickson 's book shows th at m ore data about Quatern ary foss il bryo ph ytes are avail able
fo r the British Isles than fo r a ny other area of comparab le size. Major papers treating
E uropean Pleistocene a nd Holocene bryophytes are those of A bram ova & A bramov
(1962, 1967c) for the Soviet Union , Boros (]952) fo r Hun gary, Pilou s (1968) for
Czechoslovakia, Szafran (1952 ; 147 species from interglacia l, glacia l, and po stglacial
deposits) and Jasnowski ( 1957) for Pol a nd , Odgaard (198 1) for Denm ark , a nd vanden
Berghen (1951) a nd Jan ssens ( 1977) for Belgium . The No rth American record is summarized in Miller ( 1976a, 1980c), a nd the studies of Janssens (1981a, b) have contributed much new data a bout late Pleistocene a nd Holocene bryofloras of northwestern
Nort h A meri ca. Quaternary fossil bryophytes have been neglected most everywhere
else, although their wide occ urrence is illu strated by th e work of Griffin & C leff (1980)
on mosses in sediments of Co lombi an paramo lakes, Sharma (1978) on H oloce ne remain s of Sphagnum from the western Himalayas, a nd Wu, Lo u & Men (l 976) on a
fo ssil moss from K wa ngtun g, P eople's Rep ubli c of C hin a .
More mo sses are known from Quaterna ry sed im ents than li ve rworts. The record
consists mostly of id entifi cati ons based on leafy plants. Sporophytes of mosses, usually
a theca and part of the seta but sometimes calyptrae, a re occasionally recovered
(A bramov, Abram ova & Kipi a ni l 965). F or example, a n isolated theca of Splachnum
sphaericurn , a moss m ost ofte n fo und on the dung of ma mm a ls, was reported by
Cono ll y a nd Di ckso n (1969). Spores of mosses can sometimes be na med to specie s,
a nd spores of Sphagnum are especially di stinctive. H owever, pollen a nalysts genera lly
tally moss sp ores in a sin gle category and do not attempt more precise identifications.
Some stati stics a re helpful in conveying the extent of the record , although the
fig ures are likely to go rapidl y o ut-of-da te beca use of work now in progress. Nearl y
2 15 species of mo sses have been recorded from the No rth America n Qua ternary,
a nd these compromi se abo ut 18 % of the fl ora (tota l = l l 70 species). The record
for the Briti sh Isles co nsists of a bout the sam e number of species, but 31 % of the
flora is represented because it is smaller (692 species). Based on the catalog of Miller
( 1980c), research I have done since its completion, a nd the work of Janssen s (198 1a, b),
some 1900 records (i.e., fossil s from single strati graphic positions that a re id entified
to either species or ge nu s) are now available for N orth America north of Mexico.
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Members of the Amblystegiaceae are especially prominent, which indicates that the
record is biased in favor of aquatic or se miaqu at ic mosses. The late glacial flora,
which became established between the onset of final ice retreat a nd the beginnin g of
postglacial time, ca. 10,000 radiocarbon years ago , accounts for much of the record,
and interglaci a l, interstadial , and postglacial floras are con siderabl y fewer in number.
Thi s difference reflects a paucity of interglacial and interstadial deposits with recogni zed
moss fossils a nd Jess work on North American Holocene pea ts.
Few species of liverworts are represe nted in the Quaternary reco rd, viz., J .3 % of
the North American flora (7 species out of 525) and 4.2 % for the British Isles (12
species out of 285). Furthermore, only one or a few records exist for each species.
I believe th a t severa l factors may explain thi s a bse nce. Li verworts may deterio rate
more rapidly than mosses under certain regimes of tran sport and deposition , but also
impo rta nt is that the techniques used to extract macrofossi ls can result in loss of
fragments . I rece ntly detected minute lea fy plants of Jungermannia sp. and iso lated ,
tran sparent leaves of Scapania sp. in residues reta ined by 250 ,um mesh screen during
work on late glacial plant macrofossil s from basal inorganic sediments at Tom Swamp
near Petersham , Massachu setts, U.S.A. The fragments would have been lost if a
sieve with larger mesh openings had been used. In a nother recently studied plant
macrofossil assemblage, this one from sediments just above the bottom of a kettle
hole nea r Brampton, Ontario, I found fragm ents of Lophozia badensis. They were
obtained from a much larger organic residue (ca. 500 cc) than is normally used in
work on Quaternary macrofossil s. A flotation technique that causes plant materi a ls
when mixed with kerosene and then water to co ll ect at the water/ kerosene inter face
and from which removal is easy (Kenward 1974) may a lso improve recovery.
New species of putatively extinct mosses have been based on specimen s from
Qu a ternary sediments. Most are hypnobryalea n mosses, and many belong to the
A mblystegiaceae. The validity of these species is doubtful , and all are in need of
crit ical restudy. Kuc (1974a) indicated that those described by Grout (1917) , Steere
( 1942), a nd Williams (1930) could be interpreted as expressions of extant species.
Calliergon aftonianum , an extinct moss described from fossils collected in Iowa (Steere
1942), illustrates the difficulty of deciding whether fossil s represent a n extinct species
( Kuc 1974a). Although fo ssil s of C. aftonianum , which Kuc recogni zed in North
American deposits ranging in age from Pliocene to interglacial , are di stincti ve in their
o bl o ng leaves a nd short or absent costae, they a re " most close ly rel a ted to C. 1-ichardsonii and connected to it by intermediate forms. " Thus, the recognition of C.
qftonianum depend s on the choice of limits between morphologically similar taxa.
Among several extinct species proposed for fo ss il s of European origin is Hygrohypnum
szaferi (Szafran J 934) , which Di ckso n (1973) studied and con sidered a form of
Scorpidium turgescens. Schilbersz ky 's H ypnum hollosianum (1912) , which is based o n
specimens from a peat layer at Kecskemet , Hungary, may al so be S . turgescens. To
judge from illustrations provided by Farneti (1899) , Hypnum insubricum is a species of
Campylium , while a lea f of H ypnum tramellianum (illu strated in Schilberszky 1912) has
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an aciculate apex like those of Scorpidium scorpioides and S. turgescens . The fossil
is most similar to S. scorpioides in having thin-walled cortical cells (wh ich in the
photograph can be seen adhering to the leaf base). Descriptions of a few new extinct
Quaternary fossil mo sses have appeared in recent years, e.g. , Leskea moravica (Pi lous
1968) from the Holocene of Czechoslovakia and Calymperopsis yunfuensis (Wu et al.
1976) from the Qu aternary of Kwangtung, People's Republic of China.
Quaternary bryophyte fossils have been recovered from man y kinds of sediment.
On glaciated terrain, kettle-hole lakes, which trap plant matter that is washed or blown
in from surrounding slopes, are good sources of bryophyte fossils. Layers comprised
so lely of mosses that grew in the basin may be present in yo unger sedi ments of kettle
holes , and fragments of moss plants are so metimes dispersed in gyttja or peats. Offshore marine clays have produced di verse assemb lages of fossil mosses (Ovstedal &
Aa rseth 1975), as have laminated inorganic sed iments of large, fresh-water lakes that
formed during ice retreat (Miller & Thompson 1979). A deposit of glacia l till , presumably of early Illinoi a n age in Jackson County, Illinoi s, near the so uthern limit
of Pleistocene glaciation in North America, yielded a diverse moss flora (Jackson &
Miller 1983). In Poland inorganic sedimen ts showing evidence of deposition by
so lifluction contained the remains of many mosses , most of which a re calcicoles
(Szafe r 1956). Fossil mosses have also been obtained from alluvial sed im ents (Steere
1938), a lthough in suc h cases it may be important to determine where the plants
origi nall y grew. Mosses a nd liverworts are so metimes embedded in tufa , a porou s,
calcareous rock that for ms in waters rich in bicarbonate ions . Tufa contains bryophyte communities preserved in situ (Boros 1924, Douin 1923).
Peats are important so urces of fossil bryoph ytes . In addition to kettle boles,
moss peats accu mula te in other kinds of physiographic settings where drainage is impeded and oxidation is minimal. In the arctic and subarctic large tracts of lowland
mire consist of Holocene peats that are compri sed in part of mo sses. Ri ch-fen plant
comm unities with their prominent moss component may be preserved in situ as va ri ous
kinds of moss peat, for example, Ca/liergon giganteum peat and Meesia triquetra
peat (Jas nowski 1959). An example of peat composed almost entirely of the arctic
moss Aplodon wormskioldii was described by Brassard & Blake (1978) . The deposit
was 2.6 m thick , which represented continuous growth for about 2500 years. The
topmost organic laye rs of forest soils, which sometimes consist partly of mosses, have
been buried by advancing glaciers and therefore may contain undisturbed samp les of
forest-floor plant comm unities (Cooper 1923).
Mosses have been recovered from sed iments associated with the remains of
mammoths and mastodons. One of the most detailed studies of plant fossils associated with a mammoth skeleton was completed by Weber (1915) on materi a ls from
an excavation at Borna near Leipzig, G .D .R . The moss assemblage obtained indicates
that the animal probably became trapped in a wet depression that supported rich-fen
vegetation. The excavation of a mammoth ske leton discovered on the Tajmyr
Peninsula, Siberia, produced fossils of five species of liverworts and 30 species of mosses,
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nearly a ll of which were members of the modern flo ra of the region (Savicz-Ljubitzkaja
& Abramova 1954). Examination of the stomach contents of anot her and more
completely preserved Siberian mammoth produced plants of Campylium stellatum ,
Drepanoc/adus re volvens, and Poly trichum norvegicum (Camus 1915). It was presumed
that these were eaten unintentiona ll y with other plants including grasses. In North
America mastodon bones have been found in sediments co ntaining mosses indicative
of rich fens (Stoutamire & Benninghoff 1964).
Archeologica l research in Europe has sometimes produced the remains of
mosses and li verworts. Dick so n ( 1973) summarized thi s subject for the British Isles.
Mosses were used to caulk boats in Bronze Age and later times. Mosses have been
recovered from Roman we ll s in Britain (Dickson l 98 1) a nd o n the continent (Fietz
l 96 1), and, in one case, it appears that they were u sed to filter water. Karczma rz
( 1979) reported a large asse mbl age (32 species) from excavations of medieval age sediments at Cracow but was unable to decide whether any of the mosses had a specific
u se. Excavation ofa tumulus , dated at about 500 A.D., near Oslo, Norway, produced
an assemblage of 20 species of grassland mosses, which not only established the original
etting of the mound , but a lso when part of it was built (St0rmer 1949). Archeological work at the medieva l village at Borgund , western Norway, produced foss il s about
8000 years old that were referred to six moss species, a ll still present in the flora of the
region (St0rmer 1964-65). Among plant m aterials from a J 4th century privy at
O slo, Norway, Griffin (l 975) found ab und a nt Sphagnum moss, which she suggested
had been used hygieni call y. Sphagnum was found in a simil ar context during the
excavation of Neolith ic dwellings in Schaffhausen Canton, Switzerland (Fredskild
1978). One recalls, in this connection, that in North America Chippewa Indian
mothers use dry Sphagnum moss for diapers (Longton 1973).
Most studies of fossi l bryop hytes have treated material s recovered from deposi ts
of limited thickness, and only in a few instance (H.J. Birks 1976, H. H. Birks &
Mathewes 1978, De Vries & Bird 1965) has the rt;,presentation of species through time
been assessed by a nalysis of superimposed sed iments. One such sequence is presented
in Fig. 3, whi ch depicts the distribution of moss foss il s from a five meter core of lake
sediment that spa ns a n 11 ,000 year record of enviro nmenta l cha nge. Given that
p la nt fossi ls deteriorate during proeesses that lead to their deposition , it is sometimes
difficult to know whet her breaks in stratigraphic seq uences indicate the absence of
species. However, it will be noted that two substantia lly different groups of mosses
occupied surfaces adjacent to Upper South Branch Pond , Maine, U.S.A., during late
glacial and postglacial time .
Moss fossi ls from Upper South Branch Pond occurred as fragments in both inorganic and organic sediment. The acrocarpous mosses were recovered as iso lated
plants or leaves, whi le the p leurocarps were mostly leafy fragments of stems, sometimes with branches intact. Assemb lages of sma ll fragments appear to be typical of
mosses transported by water, wind , or possibly both. F urther documentation of this
is shown in Fig. 4. Graph (a) su mm arizes measurements of the lengths of moss
fragments in a sample of a n autochth o nou s, interstadial peat, dated at 19,680 ± 460
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F 1G. 4. Hi stograms showing lengt hs of moss foss ils in (a) ana utochth o no us assemblage a nd (b) an a ll oc hth o nous asse mblage. See tex t.

yBP, from a site east of Peoria , Illin ois (Mi ller 1979) . T he dominants in the asse mblage, Bryum pseudotriquetrum , Campylium stellatum , Cinclidium stygium,
Drepanocladus aduncus var. polycarpus, and D . rel'olvens, were meas ured ; Hypnum
lindbergii, Plagiomnium medium s. lat ., and Scorpidium turgescens we re noted a s present
in ot her sa mpl es. As a co nt rast, a n a ll ochth o no us asse m blage co nsistin g of materia ls
of a ll of these species except C. slygium a nd P . medium , plu s 2 l ot her species, was
mea sured (graph (b)). The fossi ls were fro m a n ear ly Illin oian till expo sed a lo ng
Indian C reek , Jackson Co unty, Illin o is (Jackso n & Miller 1983). While the shape
of the size distribution is simi lar for both assemblages, re la ti ve ly few fragme nts longer
th a n 5 111111 were presen t in the a ll oc hth o nou s assembl age , whereas m ost piece s in the
a utochtho no us assemb lage we re 5 mm or lo nger. Thus, both fragment size and the
number of spec ies represe nted a ppea r to be basic diffe re nces between the a sse mbl age
types.
Identificat io n of the fragmentary re ma ins of Quaternary fossil mosses can somet imes be
difficult. Beca use o ne works most ly with leafy pla nts, the preservation of microscopic deta il
is important. The acc uracy of identification o ften reflects the fide li ty of preservation, a nd
both Dickso n ( 1973) a nd Janssens (J 981 b) presented scl1emes that describe the condi tion of
foss ils. Dickson listed fo ur preservation categories, " very good " to "very bad," the latter
for foss ils that cannot be identified to species . The more comprehensive " re liability in dex"
of Ja nssens is a numerical va lue assigned to each species based upo n a n eva luatio n of their
ab unda nce and freq uency in the asse mblage, how ma ny of the frag ments were ident ified to
species, and various features of speci men preservation. Tl1e co llect io n of such data, while
time consuming, is importa nt ta phonomica lly. Beca use of inco mplete preserva tion , it is
sometimes necessary to group simila r foss ils (see F ig. 3), for example, Arctoa/Kiaeria-type
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and Polytrichum juniperinum/piliferum-type. These categories are Jess useful than identifications to species, but they nevertheless impart information that may be helpful in the interpretation of an assembl age.
3.

P ALEOFLORISTI CS

The composition of p ast floras beco mes known as more a nd more contempo ra neo us
foss il assemblages a re st udied in detail. In such wo rk the primary focus is on the
identification of species a nd their representation throu gh space and time. The
technique of radiocarbon da ting has provided a way to determine the age of o rga nic
m a terial s from a few hundred to 30,000 years old, or even older, if special procedures
are followed. Because thi s interval encompasses much of the present interglacialglacial cycle, there is great potential for understanding temporal and spatial changes
in fl oras of the last 50- 60,000 yea rs. Other method s are u sed to date and correlate
old er deposits .
A number of genera li zati o ns a bout Quatern a ry fossil moss floras can be made,
but before presenting these, mention should be m ade of " re li ct" species because of
the insight fossils brin g to the proper application of this designa ti o n. Relict is used
here to mean an ecological relict, i.e., a popula tion th at is left behind in migration or
succession or one that is a remnant from a time of greater regi o nal abundance (see
F ryxell 1962). The problem is to decide whether a limited population (i.e., a rare
species) originated by recent di spe rsa l from a di stant so urce or whether it represents a
residue from a period of greater frequency and abundance. Fossils can play a crucial
role in this . Two examples follow.
There exi st m a ny stati o ns for a di verse group of ri ch-fen mosses in the general
regio n of the Stra its of Mackinac, northern Michigan , U. S.A . (Mi ller 1976a) . These
populations exi st very nea r the so uthern di stributi o na l limit of species t hat attain
maximum frequen cy fart her no rth Some of them , Catoscopium nigritum, Ditrichum
.flexicaule, Drepanocladus revo!vens, Scorpidium sco,pioides, a nd S . turgescens, are
know n from late glacia l deposits in the region , w hich indicates the presumed re lict
status of populati on s of these species. However, the matter is complica ted by the
fact that surfaces on which so me of the populations now occur were beneath water as
lake levels changed durin g postglacial time . Holocene fo ssil s are needed to establish
whet her the mosses were ind eed present from the time o f deglaciation . Fossils of
S. scorpioides a nd Calliergon trifa rium from northea te rn Manitoulin Islan d, Ontario,
Ca nada , which I id entifi ed in a postglacial peat delimited by radiocarbon dates of
6790 ± 100 and 4340 ± 60 yBP (W a rner J980), proves the Holocene regional occurrence
of at least some ri ch-fe n m osses, a lth ough further d oc umentati o n is needed .
Similar circumstances p ertain in the example of Poly trichastrum a/pinum (Od gaard
1980), a moss that was rece ntl y reported new to Denm a rk based on populations discovered in Jutland. Because there are Dani sh la te glaci a l fossils , the species could
be a relict of that time . However, until about 5000 yea rs ago , the sea covered th e
places where the moss now grows. Since the climate elsewhere in Denmark is evidently not appropriate for Poly trichastrum alpinum, the Danish station s are viewed as
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originating by immigration during the late Holocene, as opposed to their being relicts.
There may be good reasons to designate outlying populations as relicts (e.g. ,
Janssens & Zander 1981 , R ybnicek 1966, Stefureac 1962), but the evidence of fossils
or other historical facts is often the only way to appraise such explanations.
Classical problems posed by the yo uthful bryofloras of glaciated regions - location of refugia, directions and rates of migration - cannot be considered solved by
the data now available. Repeated cycles of glaciation and deglaciation, which imposed barriers of one kind or another (e.g., ice, lakes) make the determination of
Pleistocene geographies and potential migration routes unusua ll y challenging. Only
for Europe, particularly the British Isles, and for eastern North America is it possible
to present some generalizations, which are based mostly on studies of late glacial and
Holocene bryofloras. Floras of older interglacial and glacial (and interstadial)
times are less well known.
Late glacia l bryofloras of Europe and eastern North America consist of about
150 species, most of which are broadly northern (borea l, subarctic, arctic-alpine) in
present distribution . The floras are not exclusively arctic in character because also
represented are so uthern species, i.e., those now distributed far to the so uth (and also
somewhat north) of their fossil occurrences. Evidence for eastern North America
indicates that a diverse flora occurred close to the margin of the continental glacier.
As a result, it is not necessa ry to suppose that so uthern Appalachian populations of
some northern mosses (e.g., Dicranum fuscescens , Hypnum pratense, Tortella fragilis)
were the sources of the present populations in Canada and the northern United States
(Miller 1980a).
British late glacial bryofloras were similarl y varied and rich (Dickson 1973).
Several interesting conclusions emerge from Dickson 's a na lysis of the British late
glacial record. (1) There are numerous lowland occurrences of mosses now restricted
in Britain to alpine sites (e.g. , Aulacomnium turgidum , Dicranum elongatum , Hypnum
bambergeri, Scorpidium turgescens, Timmia norvegica) , a nd (2) there was a prominent
decline in these arctic-alpine species at the start of the postglacial (ca. 9500 yBP)
when the lowland populations became extinct. For so me of these species, a simi lar
pattern is evident in North America (Fig. 5). Dickson (1973) listed the following
species as relicts of Late Devensian time ; fossils of those with an asterisk have been
found also in late glacial deposits in North America.
Aufacomnium turgidum*
Dicranum efongatwn
Hygrohypnum moffe
Hypnum bambergeri*
H. revolutum*
H. vauclteri*

Lescuraea patens
Phi/0110/is seriata
Pofytrichum norvegicum
Scorpidium turgescens*
Timmia norvegica*
Tortu/a norvegica*

It is not unu sual to find fossils of a rctic or arctic-alpine species in late glacial or
glacial deposits at sites far south of their present so uthernmost stations, for example,
Hypnum bambergeri in northeastern Wisconsin , U.S.A. (Miller 1976a), Aulacomnium
acuminatum in northwestern New York State, U.S .A. (Miller 1973; also in Middle
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FIG. 5. Present and late glacial distribution of Aulacomnium turgidum in eas tern
North America. Modern range is based on herbarium specimens I have verified ; fossil
records come from the following so urces : Janssens 1981b, Miller 1980c, Watts 1979, and
this paper.

Wisconsinan sediments in Quebec, Canada; LaSalle, Martineau & Chauvin 1979),
and Cinclidium latifoliurn in Denmark (Hesse lbo 1910). The last two species are now
mostly restricted to localities in the High Arctic.
Current gaps in the distribution of species sometimes have a counterpart in the fossil
record . For example, Torte/la inclinata occurs disjunctively across northern Canada
and the United States (Fig. 6), a distribution that corresponds to the classic western eastern North American pattern of disjunction. Explanations of this pattern are
varied (survival on nunataks, west to east migration during late glacial or earlier time,
recent immigration ; see Miller, 1976a, Miller & Thompson 1979). Its causes may
differ among species. Fossils of T. inclinata from glaciated eastern North America,
where a few modern populations are also known, point to the antiquity of the pattern
and eliminate survival· on nunataks as a possible exp lanation. The complete history
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F1G. 6. Prese nt and late glacia l d istribution o f Torrella i11cli11ara in North America .
ote the disjunct ive eas tern a nd wes tern compo nents. Modern range is based o n herbarium specimens I have ve ri fied; fossi l records co me from the fo ll owing sources: Miller
I 980c, and the Brampton Esker site, Ontario, Canada (thi s paper).

of such disju nction i likel y to be known o nl y when t he foss il record becomes expa nded great ly.
The Holocene record provide s evide nce of signi fica nt cha nges in the di stribution
and ab und a nce of mosses. These cha nges are best documented fo r the Briti sh ] sles
and other parts of E urope, a nd simil a r pattern s may be detected elsew here in th e
Northe rn Hemi sphere.
Repeated di scove ri es of fossils of ri ch-fen mosses in peats and other sediments
have been made in Europe (D ickso n 1973, Rybnicek & Rybni ckova 1968). Foss il s
of Calliergon lrifarium , Cinclidium stygium, H e/odium blando1vii, Meesia lriquetra,
a nd Paludel/a squarrosa a re frequent ly prese nt in ear ly postglacia l lake sediments in
parts of the Briti sh I sles. After ca. 7000 yBP, h owever, fewer occurrences of these
mosses are known , a nd at strati graphically hi gher leve ls in many depositional ba ins,
they a re replaced by ot her pl a nt re ma ins. Thi s cha nge is t ho ught to reflect the developm ent of o mbroge no us peatland from fen a nd fen wood la nd (Dickson I 973).
Peat mosses begin to increase in a bund a nce at abo ut 7000 yBP in Britain, a nd their
later prominence in mire systems led to increased acidi ficat io n and paludification .
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There is no evidence of bog development during late glacia l time, a lthough fossils of
various Sphagnum species have been found in late glacial sediments. Dick so n (1973)
considers many of the Briti sh rich-fen mosses to be relicts of early postglacial time
w hen appropriate habitats were more widespread . Extant populations of so me of
them are known at only a few places in Britain and Ireland. Paludella squarrosa was
frequent in mires in northern England during the Holocene, but over the last 5000
years its range was reduced to three stations at which the species is now possibly
extinct. Likewi se, Meesia triquetra, which survives at one pl ace in Ireland , is also
known as a fossil from severa l late glacial and postglacial deposits in southern British
Isles. Meesia longiseta is the only moss that seems to have become extinct in the
British Isles late in the Ho locene (Dickson 1973, Hall 1979). Both peat cutting and
drainage of wetlands were presumably important in the loss of population s of rich fen mosses.
A further example of a postglacial change in distribution is provided by fossil of
Sphagnum imbricatum, a characteristic component of ombrogenous peats that have
acc umulated during the past three or four millenia in the Briti sh Isles and in ot her
parts of northwestern Europe. This moss is now rare in raised bogs, but it was abun dant in the immediate past. The British record shows contraction in its range toward
the northwest during postglaci a l time (Dickson 1973). Various hypotheses have
been advanced to explain this pattern, including increa ed dryness (which can have
everal causes), a change in the trophic status of pea tland basins, and competition
from other species of Sphagnum. At Draved Mose, Denmark, where S. imbricatum
dominated the bog during the Middle Ages but is now extinct, the formation of hummock/ ho llow microt opograp hy is correlated wit h its disappearance (Aaby & Jacobsen
1979). As hollows formed , S. cuspidatum and S. tene/lum were favored, which restricted S. imbricatum to drier places between the holl ows. As humm ocks enlarged ,
condi ti o ns became too dry for S. imbricatum, which was repl aced by Ca/luna vulgaris
a nd Eriophorum vagina/um. H owever, the ultim a te cause of the extinction of S.
imbricatum may have been lower mean annual temperature, an independent record of
whi ch has been assembled back to 1100 A.D. Jncrea ed wetness resulted from
decreased evaporation, which prevailed during times of lower temperature.
Two other topics that pertain to the Holocene record will be mentioned briefly.
There is little inform ation abo ut the postglacia l development of forest bryofloras.
Holocene lake sed im ents are evide ntl y deficient in the remai ns of mosses, although
certain small basins surrounded by steep slopes a nd lackin g a peripheral zo ne of
aquatic plants may prove to have accumulated stratigrap hic records of the upland bryophyte vegetation. Contributions a re likely also from the st ud y of fossils in a llu vial
deposits. Briti sh postglacial forest moss floras , evidence of which comes in part from
fo ss il s recovered from vario us a rcheological contexts, contain what one would
expect, species of Brachytheciaceae (Eurhynchium spp., Jso th ecium sp.), Mniaceae
(Plagiomnium sp.), and Neckeraceae (Honwlia sp., Neckera spp ., Thamnobryum sp .),
all of which are absent from late glacial floras. Finally, it is anticipated that moss
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fossils documenting the northward extension of temperate species during the postglacial climatic optimum may be found, although none has to date.
Interglacial and interstadial bryofloras are more poorly understood than those of
late glacial and Holocene times. Lists of species exist for many fewer deposits, the
correlation and age relationships of which are not always clear. The record of interglacial and interstadial bryofloras for the Brita in is perhaps the best known of any
region and is summarized by Dickso n (1973) . Although the correspondence is not
exact, floras of interstades, especially those of short duration , often co ntain fossils of
calcicolous species of mosses, while interglacial floras have a better representation of
calcifuges. Moss assemblages from the Briti sh Hoxnian (the second last interglacial),
for example, consist in part of shade tolerant species of temperate climates such as
Neckera complanata. The difference between interstadial and interglacial assemblages
is a useful one stratigraphically. It may mean , for example, that the moss assemblage
attributed to the Aftonian Interglacial of Iowa, U.S.A. (see Steere 1942), is actually
an interstadial or a glacial flora.
Interglacial and glacial (and interstadial) bryofloras of the British Isles are similar
to those of postglacial and late glacial times, respectively (see Dickso n 1973). A
lowland , nonforest flora of northern calcicolous mosses (including arctic-alpine species),
like that of late glacial time, existed during the second last glaciation in the British
Isles, and possibl y also during preceding glacial periods, although the evidence is
less clear. The present-day temperate bryofioras of the same region are similar to
those of earlier interglacials. The only mosses that appear to have become extinct
in the British Isles in the late Pleistocene or Holocene are Calliergon richardsonii,
Drepanocladus capi/lifolius, H ypnum ral'audii, and Meesia longiseta.
On the evidence of rather consistent representation in interstadial deposits of
the last glaciation , Dickson ( 1973) listed J2 mosses he considered to have survived in
the British Isles through the last 60,000 years. Most are rich-fen mosses (e.g., Cal/iergon giganteum , Campy lium stel/atum , Scorpidium scorpioides); species of better
drained , upland sites are absent from the list. The over-represe ntation of members
of the Arnblystegiaceae is a bias reflecting a high probability of preservation, and , as
research continues, species of other habitats will no doubt be found as fossils. The
mosses best represented through time are those tolerant of the episodic conditions
that characterize Quaternary terrestrial environments of northern regions.
4.

PALEOECOLOG Y

Paleoecological studies attempt to decipher relationships between environments and
organisms of the past using what is known about the ecology of extant species as a
guide. Environmental reconstructions, the typical results of paleoecological research,
are tested .and refined with evidence from independent studies of the remains of different
kinds of organisms. Mosses, therefore, provide an important way to evaluate conclusions based on other evidence. They are useful also in the determination of microscale, terrestrial paleoenvironments, because many species of mosses are known to
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be linked to rather definite ha bitat types. Such informa tion may be hard to obtain
otherwi se. The theory, principles, goals, and meth ods of Qua ternary pa leoecology
are set out fully in Birks & Birks (1980).
Once the fossil s are id entified , there are severa l approaches to their paleoecologica l
interpretation. For co nve nience, these will be di scussed in two categories: I) the
si ngle species approach, a nd 2) the approach based upon assembl ages of species. In
practice, however, t he approaches are combined whenever possible.
Extant species represented in a fossil assemblage may be indica tors of specific
environmental conditions. For example, Poly trichum nor vegicum , which is known
from several late glacia l deposits in England and Scotland (Dickson 1973, H . H .
Birks & Mathewes 1978) and elsewhere in Europe, is a n obligate indica tor of snow bed s.
Likewise, fossils of the epiphytic moss , Orthotrichum obtus(fo lium from an exposure
of T wo Creeks Forest Bed peat in Wisconsin , U.S.A. (M iller 1976b), indicated the
probable occurrence of poplar or aspe n trees (Populus spp.) , its most common modern
host.
The distributiona l limits of moss species m ay correlate wi th one or more climatic
va ri a ble. Odgaard ( 1980) showed that southern statio ns of Poly trichastrum alpinum
in lowland , northern Europe followed the !6°C mea n Jul y isotherm , i.e. , the species
is a bse nt from areas with hi gh summer temperatures. Thi s circumstance provide
information about climatic conditions under which the species grew in the past.
However, mosses in general seem to be uncertain indicators of macroclimates. Apparent correlations betwee n modern distributinal patterns a nd temperature, precipitation , or other climatic varia bles should be interpreted cautiously becau se di sj unct
occurrences of species of mosses a re often related to microclimates or habitats that
a re a lso disjunct. The problem of deriving paleoclimatic data from occurrences of
moss fossils is exemplified in the recent wo rk of Ovstedal & Aarseth ( 1975) in Norway.
They unexpectedly recovered from the same deposi t fo ssil s of Rhacomitrium ellipticum
a nd Poly trichum norvegicum . Because the former is a n Oceanic species that probably
requires higher mean a nnua l temperatures that the latter, a moss of snowbed s, they
were uncertain about the clim atic significance of their discovery. To explain the a noma ly, three possibilities were suggested : 1) local mi croclima tic variation during late
glacia l time, 2) the relict occ urrence of snowbed species in a climate that rapidly
a melio rated, and 3) variation in the autecology of the species, i.e. , differences in respo nses a nd tolerances between extant and late glacia l populations. Unusual mi xtures of species have been found repeatedly in deposits of Quate rnary plant fossils
(Watts 1973).
Large, well prese rved fossi ls of mosses may revea l sufficient morphological detail
to provide information a bout co nditions under which the pl a nts grew . Semiaquatic
species of Drepanocladus, Calliergon , and Scorpidium develop elongated intern odes
a nd leaves and atypical branc hing patterns when growing submerged , and these features
may help to specify paleoenvironments. Some terrestrial mosses also exhibit modifica ti ons in form that develop in certain envrironments. For example, Tomenthypnum
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nit ens var. involutum , whi ch differs from var. nitens in the absence of radicles and in
the pattern of bra nchin g, is a n arctic-alpine expression. Tom enthypnum nilens var.
involutum has been recovered from an interglacial pea t in Sweden (Persso n 1960),
a nd its prese nce indicates treeless condi tions. Simil a rl y, in a rctic a nd alpine region s
there is a slender fro m of H ylocomium splendens in w hich the arrangement of the mai n
bra nches differs from the rob ust, tiered orga ni zation exhibited by plants of H.
splendens growin g under fo rest cover. Tamm (1954) has shown that such va ri at ion
in plants of H . splendens corre lates with nutrient and li ght suppl y. Nutrients reac h
t he plants principally in water dripping from ove rstory trees, and when trees are
absent, the plants do not develop the typical robu st form. Since H . splendens is
represe nted in late glac ia l sediments, a detailed a na lysis of the fossils may reveal
information abo ut the presence or abse nce of forest a nd o n fore st density .
Paleoecologica l interpretations derived from assemb lages or from subgro ups
recognized within assemblages are strengthened through a broadened base of a nal ysis.
The species groups a re used in vario us ways as paleoen vironmental indicators. An
early examp le of thi s approach is provided by G a ms's a nalysis ( 1934) of a late glacia l
mo ss flora recove red from sediments in the vicinity o r Staru ni a, Poland (Szafran
1934). The assemblage co nsisted of 28 species, a nd a mo ng t hem Gams so ught to
iden tify the microthermic species by eva luating th e present di stribution of the speci es
northward in Europe a nd at different elevations in the Alps. Nea rly all of the m osses
proved to be eurytherm s, a lthou gh several were recogni zed as occurring principally
above timber line in the Alps. Garns also considered the edaphic implications of
species-groups in the assemblage, and he identified subasse mblages indicatin g xeri c
ha bitats and ca lcareous and acidic si tes.
A more recent exa mple of thi s approach is given here in summary form as Fig. 3,
wherein the circled numbers nea r the top of the chart design a te gro ups of species with
a more or less similar eco logy . Two assemblages a re appa rent, a n older one from the
time before fo rest esta bli shment a nd yo un ger, post-fo rest o ne . Diversity in specie
co mposition in bot h of the as emb lages is accounted for by local edaphic and ha bitat
differences (e.g. , acidic o r ca lcareo us soil/ rock , va ryin g oi l or substratum wetness).
The late glacial asse mbl age is co mpri sed of pioneers of both acid ic and calcareo us
sub strata, and with the pa ssage of time, most of th e species cease to be represe nted
a nd a re replaced by a much smaller assemb lage indi ca ti ve of acid fore st so il s. The
tota l record spa ns I 1,000 yea rs. The change from th e late glacia l to the postglacial
assemblage took p lace in a bo ut 1000 years during th e time of tree immigratio n a nd
fo rest development.
The prese nce of ca lcico lo us mosses earl y in the reco rd at Upper South Bra nch
P o nd (Fig. 3) is of speci al interest becau se the surroundin g soil s and bedrock a re
acidi c. One mi ght th erefore expect to find only ca lcifuges. Late glacial calcicolous
bryofl.oras are now known from m a ny parts of glaciated eastern and central Nort h
A merica (Mi ll er 1980b) a nd a lso from E urope (Scotland : H. J. Birks 1965, H. H .
Birks & Mathewes J 978; E ngla nd : Pennington 1962 ; Belgium and France : Jan ssens
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1977 ; G .D .R.: Weber 19 l 7; Poland : Karczmarz 1968). The widespread , late glacial
occurrence of calcareous cond ition s indicates that circumstances were a ppropriate for
the establi shment of a flora in which calcicoles were prominent. At the present time,
in eastern North America at least, calcicolous species often exhibit fragmented ranges
with station s restricted to ea rly success ional sites (such as gorge walls, cliffs, and
talus slopes where competition from trees is absent or limited) or to rich-fen s, which
a re of scattered occurrence. During late glacial time , in contrast, populatio ns of
calcicolous species were pro bably more continuous, a nd thi s may prove to have systematic a nd ecological significance.
An additional way that environmental conditions have been inferred from assemblages of fossil mosses is through an analysis of growth forms (Miller 1980b).
The method is based on the link between growth fo rm and habitat. It is reasonabl y
clear that the spectrum of growth forms prese nt in a bryophyte community is determined by the physical nature of the substratum , water table position , light intensity,
a nd relati ve humidity, and that species generally h ave but one growth form. Further,
some growth forms seem best represented in certain macroclim a tes. I u sed thi s
information in an interpretation of three late glacial moss assemblages from Wiscon sin ,
New York State, a nd Vermont in eastern North America (Miller 1980b). All three
growth-form spectra were dominated by species of the short-turf type , which is characteri stic of dry, exposed , upland sites. The spectra proved to be similar to those
documented for the present vegetati o n of continental areas of western boreal America,
but differed from spectra in the east where conditions a re wetter and less continental ,
which supports the results of other studies using different organisms and method s.
In the preceding review of research on Cenozoic fossil bryophytes, I have focused
on two principal topics of inquiry: paleoflori stics and paleoceology. Both provide
data that may be essential to the so lution of problem s presented by the extant flora .
On the other ha nd , the utility of pa leoflori stic a nd pa leoecologica l research often reflec ts what is known about extant organisms. While thi s interdependence is therefore
both enlightenin g a nd confinin g, it signal s the continued need for studies with a hi storical perspective.
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APPENDIX. COMPOSITION OF EUROPEAN AND NORTH
AMERICAN NEOGENE BRYOFLORAS
*= extinct.
Pliocene
Netherlands
Reu ver (Reid & Reid .1915): * Trachycystis antiquorum, Pinnate/la sp.
Federal Republic of Germany
J . Willershausen (Straus 1952): Polytrichites sp. , Sphagnum spp. , cf. Zygodon.
2 . Frankfurt (Weyland 1925) : Anomodon vitric11/os11s, Brac/1y theciu111 sp., E11rhy11chi11111 sp.,
Neckera comp/anata, Tha11111obryu111 a/opecurwn
German Democratic Republic
Rippersroda (Mai et a l. 1963): Dicranum cf. mueh/enbeck ii, Heteroc/adium cf. heteropterum
Poland
l . Kroscien.ko (Szafran 1949): Anomodon sp., Drepanoc/adus vernicosus, Ectropotheci11111 sp.,
E11rhy11chiu111 meridiona/e, £. stokesii, Homa/ia subarcuata, H. trichomanoides, Jfy /o comium
splendens , lvflli11111 thomso11ii, Neckera crispa , N. p ennata, Pa/amoc/adium euch/oro11, Pi1111atel/a
a/opecuroides, Pohlia nu/ans, Polytric/1u111 sp., Thuidium de/icatu/um , T . ta111ariscin11111
2. Mizerna (Szafer J 954): Anomodon viticu/osus, Cal/iergon stramineum, Calliergonel/a cuJpidata,
Cratoneuron filicin11111 , Diche/yma capillaceum , Drepanoc/adus sendtneri, Eurhynchium stria/11111,
Homa/ia trichomanoides, Neckera sp., Sphagnum pa/us /re, Thuidium de/icatulum
U.S.S.R.

J.

Kinelian bryofloras
A. Centra l Volga region (Abramova & Abramov 1962): Amb/ystegium juratzka1111m , A.
sp., cf. Brachythecium, Campylium somme1feltii, C. sp., Claopodium pellucinerve (as C.
subpiliferum), Cratoneuron fi!ic inurn, Drepanoc/adus vernicosus, Eurhynchium pu/c/1el/um, E.
swart zii, £. sp., H y locomium sp/endens, Leskeel/a tectorum , P/ag iotheci11111 sp., Pottia sp. ,
Rhytidium rugosum, Thuidiurn abietinum, T. philibertii, T. recognitum, T. sp., Tortu/a ruralis.
B. Bashkiria, sw. footh ills of the Ural Mountains (Abramov 1965 ; Abramova & Abramov
l 963 , J 967a): Actinothuidium hookeri, Ca/liergonel/a cuspidata , Campy/ium chrysophy llum ,
C. so111me1Jeltii, C. stellatum , Cratoneuron fi!icinum , Drepanoc/adus aduncus, D . se11d111eri,
E11todo11 orthocarpus, Eurhy11chiu111 pulc/1el/u111, Homalia tric/10111anoides, Hy/o co111i11m
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sp/e11dens, Hyp1111m cupressiforme, H. lindbergii, Ptilium cristacastrensis, Rhytidium rugos111n ,
*Sciaromiade/phus /ong ifolius, *Sciaromium lax irete, Thuidium abietinum, T . philibertii,
Tome11thypnum nitens
Kimmeridgi a n bryoflora, Dua b, sw. Caucasus, near ne. co rn er of the Black Sea (Abramova
& A bramov 1959a): Anomodon. /011gifolius , A. viticu/osus, B rachythecium salebrosum , B.
velutinum, Cirriphy /111111 pilifemm, *Claopodium kolakowskyi, *C. perssonii, C. whipp/ea1111111 ,
C/asmatodon parvulus, Ctenidium mol/uscum , *Ecl,inodium savicziae, Eurhynchium meridio11ale,
E. pulc/1el/um , E. riparioides, E. stria/um, E. sp., Gol/a11ia berthelotiana, H eterc/adiu111 heteropterum, Homalia lusitanica, H . tric/10manoides, H oma/othecium sericeum , H y loco111i111n
pyrenaicum, H ypm1111 sp., lsothecium my umm, Neckera besseri, N . crispa, N. comp/anala,
Pa/amoc/adium euchloron, Thamnobryum a/opecurum , Thu idium philibertii
Chaudinian bryoflora , sw. Caucasus (Abramova & Abramov 1959b, 1960, 1964): A11omodo11
atlenuatus, A. longifo fius, A. ruge/ii, A. viticulosus, Brac/1ytheci11111 sp ., Clasmatodon parvufus,
Ctenidium molluscum , Epipterygium tozeri, E ucladium vertici{fatum , E urhynch ium pu{che/furn,
E. stria/um , Homalothecium p hilippeanum, H. sericeum, fso thecium myosuroides, !. myur11111,
Neckera complanata , N. cf. crispa, Pafamoc/adium eucfiforo11 , Thamnobryum alopecuru111 ,
Thuidium cf. philibertii

M.iocene
France
Arjuzan.x (Jovet-Ast & Huard 1967): Brac/1ythecium rutabu fw n, B. ve/11ti1111111 , Cirriphy/111111 piliferum, Cfaopodium whipp/eanum, E11rhy11chium co11Jertwn , E. stok esii, E. s 1vartzii, H o1110/ia
/usitanica, H . tric/10111a11oides, Neckera complanata , Pafamoc/adium sp. , Pse11dosc/eropodiw11
p urum , *Tham11ites rnarg inatus
German D emocratic Repub li c
Krausche (Jaehnichen 1974): * Thamnites marginatus
Po land
.I. Gd6w Bay (Szafran .1 964, Lar\cucka-Srodo ni owa 1966): A 11omodo11 lo11g ifo lius, Brachy thecium
velutinum, Brachythecium sp ., Cirriphy llwn piliferum , *Echinodium savicziae, Eurhy11cf1i11111
pulcf1el/11m, cf. £. swartzii, H eterocladium squarrosulum, Neckera sp. , Tha11111obry11111
alopecurum
2. Stare Gli wice (Szafran 1958, Szafer 1961): cf. Brachy thecium sa/ebros11111 , C/aopodiwn sp.,
Eriodon, sp ., Neckera co111pla11ata, cf. Macrothamnium sp ., Papil/aria sp., Sphagnum sp.,
Thamnobryum sp., Tracf1ycys 1is ffage l/aris
3. Nowy Sqcz Basin (Lar\cucka-Srodoniowa 1979): Anomodon sp., Amblystegium serpens,
E urhyncf1iu111 speciosum, Neckera cf. comp/anata
4 . Nowa Kr61ewska Wies (Baranowska-Zarzycka 1980): A nomodon long ifolius, Brachy thecium
rutabulum, Cirriphy llum pi/iferum, *Claopodium ko fa kowskyi, Eriodon cf. radicalis, E urhynchium speciosum , E. stria/um
5. Tur6w (Baranowska-Za rzycka 1975): Brachythecium ve/111i1111m , Calliergon g iga11te111n,
Eurhy nchium stokesii, E. swartzii, E. sp. , cf. Neckeradelphus menziesii (as Neckera turg ida),
Pleurozium scf1reberi
6 . Domanski Wierch (Szafran 1950): * Trachycystis szaferi
U.S.S.R.
1. Pshekha (A bramova & Abramov 1965b) : Ctenidium mol/11sc11111, fso1heci11111 myosuroides,
Neckera complanata, Palamocladium euch/oron
2. Mont Mamontovaja (Abramova & Abramov 1965a): Anomodon. cf. viliculosus, Drepanocladus
sendtneri, Ptilidium cristacastrensis, Tomenthypnum nitens
Canada
1. Beaufort Forma tion (late Miocene or earl y Pliocene), Banks Isla nd , N.W.T. (Kuc & Hills
1971): Calliergon giganteum , Campy/ium polygamum , C. sp. , Drepanocladus exannu/atus, D .
revolvens, D. sp., M ees ia triquetra, Scorpidium scorpioides, Sphagnum cf. fuscum , S. teres, S.
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sp., Thuidium abietinum , Tomenthypnum nitens
Beaufort Formation (late Miocene or early Pliocene), Meighen Island, N.W.T. (Kuc 1973a):
Aulacomnium palustre, Brachythecium sp., Bryum pseudotriquetrum, *Calliergon aftonianum,
C. giganteum, C. orbicularicordatum, C. richardsonii, Campylium polygamum, Cinclidium
lat1folium, Climacium dendroides, Dicranum leioneuron, Ditrichum fiexicaule, Drepanocladus
exannulatus, D . lycopodioides, D. revolvens, D. uncinatus, Crimmia apocarpa, Hylocomium splendens , Hypnum hamulosum , H . sp ., Meesia uliginosa, Mnium cinclidioides, M. hymenophyllum,
M. marginatum , Afyurel/a tenerrima, Oncophorus wahlenbergii, Plaudella squarrosa, Philonotis
fontana , Pleurozium schreberi, Pogonatum alpinum var. alpinum, P . alpinum var. septentrionale,
Pohlia cruda, P . nutans, P. wah/enbergii, P. sp., Polytrichum juniperinum, Rhacomitrium
microcarpon , Sphagnum cf. recurvum, Thuidium abietinum, Timmia austriaca, T. norvegica,
Tomenthypnum nitens
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1931 , when Gam's chapter on Bryo-coenology and the present author's on
Ecology appeared in Verdoorn's Manual of Bryology, much bas been learnt about the
ecology of the bryopbytes of temperate and polar regions, but it is disappointing to
record that in the ecology of tropical bryophytes relatively little progress has been made.
One reason for this is undoubtedly the backward state of tropical bryophytes taxonomy, discussed elsewhere in this book. Owing to the relative dearth of systematized
observations, let alone quantitative and experimental data, it is not yet possible to deal
more than superficially with tropical bryopbyte ecology. All that is attempted here
is to put together the fragmentary observations of the author since he first began to
study the forests and bryophytes of the tropics in 1929, and to add to them what can
be gleaned from the literature and from contacts with other bryologists. One exception to this is the bryophytes which grow as epiphyllae on living leaves: these have
always had a special fascination for ecologists and bryologists. For this reason,
more is known about them , and their ecology can be dealt with more fully than that
of any other group of tropical bryophytes.
It is hoped that this chapter will provide some insight into the many fascinating
problems in tropical bryophyte ecology awaiting investigation. Research in this
1
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field is becoming ever more urgent because of the accelerating rate at which the forests
themselves are being destroyed.
II.

TROPICAL ENVIRONMENTS

Climates. About one third of the earth 's land surface lies within the tropics and this
area ranges from low-lying plains and deltas to high mountains with permanent snow.
There is thus an enormous variety of tropical climates, their only common features
being the small annual variation in day-length and the small seasonal range of temperature. In the forested parts of the " humid tropics" with which this chapter is
concerned , the average daily temperature range is generally considerably greater than
the difference between the mean temperatures of the hottest and coldest months,
which may amount to less than 2°C. Within the tropics freezing temperatures very
rarely occur at sea-level, but frosts are not infrequent at elevations of no more than
1000 m, even close to the equator. Such low temperatures, which are most likely to
occur during the drier part of the year, have visible effects on higher plants but effects
on bryophytes have not been recorded . It is remarkable that mosses and hepatics
from montane forest at about 1000 m on El Yunque, Puerto Rico , were remarkably
tolerant of low temperatures: all the species examined survived exposure to - 7°C
for 24 hours and some even lower temperatures (Biebl J 964a) .
In high mountain s in the tropics representatives of tropical genera may occur
under very cold conditions. In the Sierra Nevada of Venezuel a Schuster found
species of genera such as Ceratolej eunea at over 3000 m where the temperature never
reaches 20°C and Dicrano/ej eunea sp. at over 4000 m where it was subject to daily
freezing (Schu ster 1978 and in litt.).
As far as tropical fore sts and bryophytes are concerned, the humidity of the air,
the total annual rainfall and the length of the dry period s (if any) are much more
important parameters of climate than temperature. A useful rough division of tropical climates can be made into ever-wet and seasonal; in the latter the length and
severity of the dry season (or season s) tend to increase with distance from the equator.
Variou s measures are used for defining dry seasons : a convenient one is the number
of successive " arid" months , defined as those in which (12n/t + 1) is 20 or less (where
n is the average precipitation in 111111 and t is the mean temperature in °C) (Lauer
1952). In Tropical Rain forests , as the term is usually understood , there are not
more than 3- 4 successive arid months : only rather small areas of southeast Asia
and tropical America have 12 humid months .
The effects of seasonal changes on the phenology of tropical bryophytes have
been little studied, but Odu (1981) has published observations on the reproductive
behaviour of four species of mosses in southwestern Nigeria where there is a dry season
of about four months.
With increasing elevation the mean temperature falls by about 0.4-0.7 °/ 100 m,
but in the tropics this fall in temperature is nearly always accompanied by an increase
in annual rainfall , on high mountains often to a maximum at a certain height above
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sea-level, above which it declines. Usually there is also an increase in the number of
humid months, the humidity of the air during day-time and the amount of cloud
and mist. It is these latter factors which are probably chiefly responsible for the
striking increase in the luxuriance and number of species of bryophytes on tropical
mountains as compared with lowland forests.
For bryophytes, because of their small size, the importance of micro-climates
(co mpared to macro-climates) is often greater than for higher plants: bryophyte
species and communities can often be found in favourable micro-climates far outside
their normal climatic range. For example, species requiring a constantly moist environment, e.g. , epiphyl lous hepatics (p. 1256) and mosses such as the Daltoniaceae and
Hookeriaceae, occur in region s with long dry seasons, such as the Mato Grosso in
Brazil and the African savannas, where conditions are locally suitable. The range
of moisture-demandin g tropical species may even extend into caves, deep river gorges,
and similar sheltered sites in extra-tropical regions with cold winters such as the so utheastern United States, Japan and western Europe.
Forest formations. In tropical lowlands the characteristics of the primary (climax)
forests and the secondary communties derived from them depend in the first place on
the distribution of rainfall through the year. As the dry seaso ns become longer and
more severe, the evergreen tropical rain forests of ever-wet climates give place to
Semi-evergreen, Semi-deciduous, a nd Deciduous forests , and to Savannas. In a ny
one climatic zone the structure and composition of the climax forests varies with
drainage, soil and other site factors. On mountains, as the elevation increases, the
lowland forest is replaced first by a zone of tall Lower Montane (Submontane) rain
forests and then by Upper Montane forests (often called "Clo ud ," "Mist," or " Mossy"
forests) .2
The altitudinal lim its of tropical forest formations vary considerably. On isolated mountain s, especially near sea-coasts exposed to the wind , they are always much
lower than on extensive ranges such as the Andes (the "Massenerhebung effect" ).
Everywhere in the tropics, both in the lowlands and on mountains, man's influence is bringing about the destruction or drastic modification of the natural forests .
In the lowlands primary rain forest is becoming increasingly hard to find and has been
replaced by cultivation, seco nd ary forest of various ages, " derived savannas" and
patchworks of seral plant communities. Secondary forest and ma n-made ecosystems,
e.g., neglected cocoa farms, are so metimes rich in bryophytes, but it is probable that
some species rarely, perhaps never, occur, except in primary forest.
For bryophytes the most important characteristics of different forest types are
those that affect their structure and internal microclimates. For example, the abundance and relative richness in species of swamp forests compared with forests in
simil a r climates with unimpeded drainage is probably the result of their open structure
and humid atmosphere, though so me seasonally flooded forests such as the igap6 of
the Amazon (and Rio Negro) are remarkably poor in bryophytes (Schuster in litt.).
2

Other systems of classifying tropica l vegetation have been proposed (UNESCO 1973).
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Forests on tropical podzols (white sand s), such as the Wallaba and "pse udo-caatinga"
forests of South America, and the Heath forests of Borneo, have bryophyte floras which
are remarkably different from those of the forests on latosols in the same a reas
(Richards 1935, 1954). Schuster (in litt.) found that in the "pseudocaatinga" forests
on white sand on the Rio Negro (Amazonia) the abundance and species-richness of
the bryophyte flora were much greater than in the forests on latosols. This may be
related to the lower and more open tree cover and the consequently higher illumination near ground level. Similar differences can be seen between the bryophytes of
the Wallaba forest (a type of "pseudocaatinga") and the Mixed forest on latosols in
Guyana. But such differences between the bryophyte flora of different types of lowland rain forest are less striking than those between lowland and montane forests. In
Sarawak the author collected 119 species of mosses and 65 species of hepatics in lowland forest (under 300 m), and 53 mosses and 89 hepatics in the Montane forest on
Gunung Dulit above about 1000 m : 12 mosses and 18 hepatics were found in both
the lowland and Montane forest. The bryophyte communities of lowland and montane forests also differ in other ways besides their species composition (see p. 1243).
Little has been written about the bryophyte communties of seasonally dry (Semideciduous and Deciduous) tropical forests. In general their bryophyte flora is poorer
than that of tropical rain forests and species of growth-forms associated with permanently humid atmospheres (p. 1242) are absent or restricted to locally favourably
microclimates. E.W. Jones (in litt.) comments on the dominance of species with
julaceous branches such as Entodon and Trachyphyllum species among the epiphytic
pleurocarpous mosses in the "kurmi" forests of northern Nigeria which have a considerable rainfall but a long dry season. The associated Hepaticae include species
with xeromorphic features , e.g. , Lejeuneaceae with hyaline-margined leaves and
Frul!ania species.
III.

THE TROPICAL BRYOPHYTE FLORA

Some of the general features of tropical bryophyte floras were indicated by Herzog
(1926) and are fairly well known. Many genera, and some families, such as the
Calymperaceae, Leucophanaceae and Meteoriaceae among mosses, and the Lejeuneaceae and Radulaceae among hepatics, are mainly tropical. Other taxa, such as
the genus Fissidens an d the families Hookeriaceae, Sematophyllaceae and Frullaniaceae,
though fairly well represented in the temperate zones, have many more species inside
the tropics than outside. Yet other families, e.g., the Bryaceae, Hypnaceae, Polytrichaceae, Sphagnaceae, Lepidoziaceae and Marchantiaceae, are numerous in both
tropical and temperate regions.
Some bryophyte families, for example the Andreaeaceae and Gymnomitriaceae,
occur in the tropics only on high mountains such as the Andes, the East African
volcanoes and the high ranges of New Guinea.
Species of bryophytes which occur in temperate regions and also at low altitudes
(under 300 m) in the tropics are very few. They include Bryum argenteum Hedw. ,
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Campy/opus introfl.exus (Hedw.) Brid., some Sphagnum species and Lejeunea jl.ava
(Sw.) Nees. Some of these species are found mainly on disturbed sites and may owe
their cosmopolitan distribution partly to man. Ricciocarpus natans (L.) Corda, like
many aquatic organisms, occurs in still water in both temperate and lowland tropical
regions. The widespread temperate species Riccia jl.uitans L. has also been reported
from the lowland tropics, but most or all of the tropical records are of the closely
similar R. stenophylla Spr. (Schuster in litt.).
In parts of the world where there is no sharp boundary between tropical and
temperate conditions there is also a gradual transition in the bryophyte flora, tropical
species having localities well beyond the geographical tropics. In Japan there is a
merging of the tropical and temperate floras. Horikawa (1954) says that in southern
Japan tropical species occur at fairly high as well as low altitudes. F urther north,
as might be expected, they become fewer and are found only at low altitudes. A
similar transition from a tropical to a temperate bryophyte flora can be seen in eastern
Australia and in New Zealand. Taxa of tropical affinities, such as the Meteoriaceae
and species of Hypnodendron , occur as far south as Tasmania and the South Island of
New Zealand. In North America various tropical bryophytes extend into the southeastern United States. In Florida, among other tropical mosses, there are three
species of the characteristically tropical Meteoriaceae (Breen 1963), one of which,
Barbella pendula (Sul!.) Fleisch., extends to Louisiana and Mississippi (Reese 1972).
Various Lejeuneaceae and other tropical Hepaticae have a similar distribution and
even tropical genera like Neurolejeunea are reported from isolated stations in Florida
and Mississippi (Schuster 1980).
In North Africa, owing to the broad belt of desert north of the equator, the temperate and tropical bryophyte floras are kept far apart. But in the Cape Verde Islands
(ca. 16°N) there is an interesting situation: the bryophyte flora is mainly of a European
(Mediterranean) type, but includes a few species of West African or wider tropical
affinities, e.g., E,podium perott etii (Mont.) Jaeg., Pinnate/la revoluta Bizot (Bizot
1969) and Acrolejeunea emergens (Mitt.) Steph. (Gradstein 1975).
Some bryophytes which have their main distribution area in the tropics have
outlying stations in northwestern Europe or elsewhere, far outside the tropics, e.g. ,
Cy clodictyon laetevirens (Hook. & Tay!.) Mitt., Daltonia splachnoides (Sm.) Hook. &
Tayl. , Dumortiera hirsuta (Sw.) Nees, Frullania ericoides (R.B.N.) Dum. and Telaranea
nematodes (Gottsche) Howe. In their temperate localities these species are often regarded as ancient relics.
Species-richness. In lowland, as distinct from montane, tropical forests the
number of species of hepatics is probably always greater than that of mosses. The
relative poverty of lowland rain forest in mosses is surprising. In 1853 Spruce (1908,
p. 382) wrote that after several months collecting over a wide area on the Rio Negro
(Amazonia), "I have not gathered more mosses than I could have gathered in a month
in the space of 50 miles diameter in any part of Europe." The author's experience in
Guyana in 1929 was similar. At Moraballi Creek in an area of a few square kilo-
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metres entirely covered with rain forest in four month's of careful collecting only 48
species of mosses were found (Richards 1934). About 48 species of hepatics were
identified (but as about half the collection was lost before identification, the number
is uncertain and might be as much as 100). The author's later experience suggests
that these figures are not untypical of tropical America.
Few comparable figures for forest areas in other parts of the tropics seem to be
available. In West Africa, which is well known to be relatively poor (compared to
most tropical regions) in species of most groups of organisms, the number of bryophyte species in an area of about the same size as Moraballi Creek would be even
smaller. In the Okomu forest in Bendel State (Nigeria), an area of a few hundred
km2, E. W. Jones (in litt.) collected about 70 species of hepatics in four months. In
lowland Mixed Dipterocarp forest in Malesia the number of bryophyte species might
be somewhat larger than in America or Africa, but at low elevations on Gunung
Dulit in Sarawak, "fewer species of mosses can be collected in a given area than in a
European forest" (Richards 1935, p. 61). Schuster (in litt.) states that in Papua New
Guinea the number of liverwort species in relatively undisturbed lowland forest, in
any one area, may not exceed 40-50, but at 3000-4000 m the number of families,
genera, and species is ca. 30- 36, 50-60, and 150, respectively.
The reasons why the number of species in lowland rain forests is less than in
tropical montane or temperate forests must be a matter for speculation, but are presumably chiefly climatic. In the undergrowth of lowland rain forests the mean temperature is about 24-25° C and the humidity, even in rainless weather, always remains
high. The increase in the abundance and species-richness of bryophyte vegetation
with increasing elevation suggests that it may be high temperature which is unfavourable for the development of a rich and varied bryophyte flora. It is interesting that,
though the bryophytes of the montane forest at El Yunque, Puerto Rico, were tolerant
of very cold conditions (p. 1234), most of them could not survive temperatures above
35° C (Biebl 1964a). The lack of tolerance of high temperatures might be because
of high rates of respiration and because bryophytes are unable to maintain sufficiently
high values of net assimilation at high temperatures and relatively low light intensities.
Studies of photosynthesis, respiration and net assimilation rates in lowland and
montane forest bryophytes might be of great interest in this connection.
Other contributing factors to the greater abundance and diversity of bryophytes
in montane (especially Upper Montane) as compared to lowland forests is the greater
frequency of cloud and mist, and the lower and more irregular tree canopy (see below,
p. 1243). Favourable habitats such as moist rock faces and steep banks are generally
more common.
IV.

GROWTH-FORMS OF TROPICAL BRYOPHYTES

Some indications of the eco-physiological characteristics of bryophytes are given by
their growth-forms. Tropical mosses and hepatics, especially the former, show a
greater range of form than those of temperate regions and several growth-forms are
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common which are absent or rela tively uncommon outside the tropics.
A pioneering attempt to classify the growth-forms of rai n-forest bryophytes was
made by Giesenhagen (1910), based on field experience in the lowla nd and m o ntane
forests of Java, Sumatra, India and Ceylon. Thi s scheme is based on the growthforms found in European woodland bryophytes, most of which have a marked ly
"social" habit. All of these forms are found in tropical fores ts, but there are a lso
others which are generally absent in cold winter climates; in these the indi vidual shoots
are not closely aggregated into tufts or carpets, but are more or less separate, though
usu ally connected at the base by rhizome-like stern s or rhizoids. Only a few E uropean
bryophytes, all of them small , such as Buxbaumia, Ephemerum and Haplomitrium
hookeri (Sm.) Nees have a si milar growth-form . Bryo phytes with aggregated shoot
are termed by Giesenhagen Bestandmoose (gregarious mosses), and those with separated shoots, Solitarmoose (solitary rnosses). 3 It is characteristic of humid tropical
forests , both lowland a nd monta ne, that so lita ry bryophytes (most of which a re m osses
and many of large size) are abundant, varied in form, and numerou s in species.
Giesenhagen's classification needs to be rev ised a nd further developed. One
addition al growth-form , for which the name " bracket mosses" is used in Table l
(p. 1241 ), is that represented by the magnificent M alesian species Spiridens rein wardtii
Nees; some other very large tropical and subtropical mosses, such as Bescherellea
and Cyrtopus setosus (Hedw .) Hook . fit. , and smaller ones such as L eiomela spp. are
simil ar. These mosses are not dendroid aJJy branched nor stro ngly dorsiventral, like
Giesenhagen 's frond mosses, and grow out horizo ntally from vertical surfaces, usually
tree trunks, but sometimes rocks (see note in Fleischer 1902-1 904 p. 637). Oth er
growth-form s may exist which are not included in Giesenhagen 's classification .
Gimingham & Robertson (1950) adapted Meusel's (1 935) growth-form syste m
fo r European mosses to serve as a classification of the growth-form s of all Briti sh
terrestrial bryophytes. Girningham & Birse ( 1957) were later a ble to show that the
growth-form spectra of various bryophyte communities were clearly related to the
physical factors of their environment, especially ligh t an d humidity. Horikawa &
Ando (1952), Horikawa & Nakanishi (1954) and Iwatsuki (1 960), modifi ed Girningham
& Robertson's system for the bryophytes of Japan. Some tropical growth-form s not
represented in Europe were added , but some growth forms found in the tropics are
perhaps not found in Japan . A provi sional growth-form classificati on for tropical
forest bryophytes, based on the schemes of Giesenb age n, Gimingham & R obertson
and Iwatsuki , is given in Table 1 (see also Fig. 1), but a complete classification for all
trop ical bryophytes is still a desideratum.
Two growth-form s which are particularly characteristic of tropica l forests, a nd
conspicuou s especially in very humid montane forests, are epiphytic frond m osses a nd
hangi ng (pe ndulous) mosses. The former is represented by species of Hypopterygium,
Pinnatella and many other moss genera, as well as Frullania a nd other genera of
hepa ti cs. In hanging mosses (Pl. 2, phot. 1) the secondary stems dangle freely in the
3

Taxonomists, e.g., Brotherus, use the term " lockerriisig" wh ich has a similar meaning.
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F 1G . 1. Growth-forms of tropica l bryophytes (d iagrammatic). Based on Gie enhagen
( 1910), Gimingham & Birse ( 1957) and lwatsuki (1960), with modifications. Drawn by
S. R. Edwards. See Table J, p. 1241. A I a, Large cushions: A I b, Small cushions: A2 a ,
Tall turfs: A2 b, T a ll turfs with divergent or creeping bra nches: A2 c, Short turfs: A2 d,
Open turfs, A3 a, Rough mats: A3 b, Smooth mats: A3 c, Thread-like form s: A3 d, Thal lose
mats; A3 e, Wefts. B l , Protonema l bryophyte : B2, Unbranched dendroid forms: B3,
Branched not do rsiventral dendroid fo rm : B4, Feather forms: B5, Bracket mosses: B6,
Hanging bryophytes.
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TABLE 1.
Classification of growth-forms of tropical forest bryophytes. Based
on Giesenhagen (1910), Gimingham & Birse (1957) and Iwatsuki (1960), with
modifications.

A.

B.

Social forms. Leafy shoots or thallus branches aggregated
I . Cushions (Shoots mainly erect and radiating to form dome-shaped masses)
a) Large cushions ( > 5 cm diameter) - Leucobryum, some Schistochila spp.
b) Small cushions ( < 5 cm diameter) - Octoblepharum, many species of Calymperes
and Syrrhopodon.
2. Turfs (Shoots upright, more or less parallel, "like the pile of a carpet" )
a) Tall turfs ( > 2 cm high), branches mostly erect - Leucoloma, some Syrrhopodon
spp., Herber/us , some Schistochila spp.
b) Tall turfs with divergent or creeping branches, mostly of limited growth - Acroporium, Macromitrium, Mastigophora , Sphagnum.
c) Short turfs ( < 2 cm high) - Calymperes sect. Macrhimanta, Diphyscium.
d) Open turfs (Shoots somewhat separated, often springing from a persistent rhizoidal
or protonemal system) - Fissidens , Drepanophyllum, Epipterygium.
3. Mats (Primary stems creeping horizontally over the substratum , lateral branches erect
or parallel, mostly limited in growth, forming closely interwoven mats)
a) Rough mats (Main shoots adhering to substratum, with abundant short erect
laterals) - Ectropothecium, Sematophy/lum, Trachypodopsis.
b) Smooth mats (Branches in same plane as main shoot, often closely interwoven) Callicostel/a and many other Hookeriaceae, fsopt erygium, Radu/a, many Lejeuneaceae, Frullania spp.
c) Thread-like forms (Delicate, creeping, sparingly and irregularly branched) - Small
Lejeuneae, including many epiphyllous species.
d) Thallose mats - Metzgeria, Monoclea forsteri, Symphyogyna sect. R epentes,
Dumortiera.
e) Wefts - Thuidium.
Solitary forms. Leafy shoots or thallus branches not closely aggregated
1. Protonemal bryophytes (Protonema persistent, leafy shoots minute, scattered) Ephemeropsis, Micromitrium, Protocephalozia.
2. Unbranched dendroid (terrestrial) forms - Dawsonia, Pogonatum.
3 . Branched dendroid , not dorsiventral , forms (epiphytic or terrestrial) - Hypnodendron,
Porothamnium, Rhodobryum, Symphyogyna sect. Dendroides.
4. Feather forms (Secondary stems more or less pinnately branched, dorsiventral. Epiphytic or saxicolous) - Hypopterygium, Neckeropsis , Cal/icosta bipinnata, Bryopteris.
5. Bracket mosses (Shoots horizontal, not dorsiventral, epiphytic or saxicolous) Leiome/a, Spiridens.
6. Hanging bryophytes (Secondary branches long, pendulous) - Meteoriaceae, Frullania
sect. Meteoriopsis, Plagiochila (some species).

air from the twigs and larger branches of the trees, sometimes reaching a length of
half a metre or more; they resemble superficially the "Spanish Moss" Tillandsia
usneoides (Brorneliaceae) and the beard lichens Usnea in appearance. The primary
sterns creep more or less horizontally along twigs, to which they are attached by
rhizoids, sometimes also spreading over the surface of leaves. These stems give off
secondary sterns at intervals which have short tertiary branches of limited growth.
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The mode of growth and stages of development of a typical hanging moss, Barbella
javanica Broth., are described in detail by Giesenhagen (I.e., pp. 761-774).
The most important group of hanging mosses is the pan-tropical family Meteoriaceae, which has a bout 16 genera and a large number of species. Some of them, such
as Meteoriopsis patu/a (Hedw.) Broth., Floribundaria and so me African species of
Pi/otrichel/a are very widespread and often abundant. Almost all the Meteoriaceae
have a hanging growth-form. A similar habit is found in various genera a nd species
of the Cryphaeaceae, Neckeraceae, Pterobryaceae a nd other families of mosses, a lso
in a few hepatics, notably Fru//ania subgen. Meteoriopsis, some Lejeuneaceae a nd
species of P/agiochi/a.
Meteoriaceae (and probably other hanging mosses) are often carried about by
birds and used for nest building (Florschi.itz 1964) (as are Ti//andsia usneoides and
Usnea). Many, perhaps a ll , ha ngin g mosses produce capsules rather infrequently;
the tran sport of fragments by wind a nd bird s is probably their normal method of
dispersal.
Solitary bryo phytes, especially those of the ha ngi ng growth-form , are more
exposed to desiccation a nd extremes of temperature than gregariou s bryophytes (cf.
Tagawa 1961). This is no doubt why except in humid tropical forests they are found
only in very oceanic climates, as in Japan, New Zea land , Tasmania and so uthern
Chile. In the Tsushima islands in southern Japan (34- 35° N) Osada & Amakawa
(I 956) found that hanging epiphytes such as Barbella asper(/'o/ia Card., Pseudobarbella
kiushiuensis (Broth.) Nog. and Ptychanthus stria/us (Lehm. & Lindenb.) Nees were
limited to continually moist situation s: they were found only in forests of evergreen
species of Quercus, Castanopsis, Cam ellia, etc., above 400 m on the mountain slopes
facing the moisture-bearing winds from the NE and NW which maintain high at mospheric humidity even during November to February when humidity is generally low.
Biebl (1964b) studied the drought-resistance of various hanging mosses and
hepatics in montane forest at El Yunque in Puerto Rico . He found that it was greater
than that of the terrestrial species, but less than that of European xerophytic mosses.
In severe droughts a whole " moss beard " might be killed.
V.

FOREST STRUCTURE AND BRYOPHYTE COMMUNITIES

Structure and micro-climates. Trees and other plants intercept radiation and retard
air-currents, giving rise to grad ients of li ght, temperature and humidity within a
forest. In this way internal micro-climates are produced which are widely different
from the external climate (macroclimate). These effects produced by vegetation
depend on the forest structure, especially the height a nd spacing of the trees. The
st ructure of various types of lowla nd and montane tropical forests is illustrated in
Richards ( 1979).
In lowland rain forests the "e mergent" (A storey) trees a re usually about 40-50 m
high ; their crowns may be 10 m or more wide and are mostly well separated laterally.
Below the tallest trees is a B storey at about 30- 40 m of trees with narrower crowns.
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In primary forests A a nd B sto rey trees together for m a fa irly co mplete canopy, except
for ga ps due to windthrows, li ghtning a nd other di sturbances.
For epip hytes, includin g epiphytic bryophytes, the results of this forest structure
is that species growi ng on the twigs a nd branches of the A a nd B sto rey trees live under
co nditi o ns of light, temperature and humidity not wide ly different from those in the
open , while tho se o n trees at lower levels, a nd o n dead logs and stumps o n the ground ,
live in a n environment in whi ch, except in gaps, li ght inten sity i normal ly very low,
though risi ng for short periods during the passage of sun-flecks ; there is little air
movement and humidity is ge nerally near saturat io n, except for short periods during
the hottest part of the day (for quantitative data , see Richard s 1979, C hapter 7).
Some bryophytes a re ab le to live both in the well-illuminated canopy and in the
shady undergrowth, but m a ny species see m to be adapted o nly to o ne or other of
these very diffe rent e nviro nments . Both in the canopy a nd in the und ergrowth conditions va ry considerably from place to place: for example, in the interior of the crown s
of ve ry large trees with den se fo li age co nd iti ons may be sufficie ntly sha dy and h umid
for bryop hytes such as epip hyll o us hepatics which are intolerant of strong light a nd
evaporatio n to grow far above their usual leve l. On trees on river banks, isolated
trees o utside the forest , and o n cocoa and fruit trees in p lantatio ns, epip hytic bryophytes are often fo und w hich in nat ura l forests occ ur o nly hi gh up o n tall trees ( ee
p. 1253).
Tropical Montane fo re ts vary very greatly in st ru cture owin g to the effects of
altitude, relief, exposure to wind a nd o ther factors. Lower Montane forests at elevation s of abo ut 900- 1500 m a re ofte n as tall as lowland rain forests a nd probably have
a si mila r range of interna l micro-climates, but the mean temperature is a few degrees
lower a nd the humidity is more co nstantly hi gh. On the other hand , in Upper
Montane forests a bove abo ut 1000 m the trees are gene ra ll y much smaller and the
forest st ructure is very different fro m that of lowland forests . In Upper Montane
fo rests o n exposed peaks a nd ridges (t he " Cloud forest" or " E lfi n wood la nd" of the
literature) the trees are frequently less than 15 m h igh and the prevalence of cloud a nd
mi st keeps the vegetation in a sodde n condition for lo ng periods. In the " Open
fac ies" of the Upper Montane ("M ossy" ) forest on Gunung Du lit (Sarawak) there was
a remarkably clear-cut zo natio n of the epiphytic vegetatio n ( Richards 1936). The
trees were about 9- 12 m hi g h a nd t he lower parts of the ir trunks were covered with a
blanket of hepatics, mosses and ot her epiphytes seve ral decimetres thick. At about
2- 3 m a bove gro und level there was a " moss-line" at which this blanket disappeared
a bruptly ; above thi s height bryo phytes were still present but did not cover the trunks
a nd branches complete ly, for min g thin scattered carpets and occasional globu lar
masses. Measurements of temperature and humidity showed that the " moss line"
was at a leve l where the grad ient of saturation deficit ofte n showed a sudden inflection ;
below it the air was almost continually saturated , but hi gher up the humidity of the
air va ried considerably a nd in fine weather the sat uratio n deficit might occasio na lly
ri se to 5- 10 mm.
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Though "cloud forests" are generally regarded as perpetually dripping with
moisture, dry spell s ca n occur. When the author was on Gunung Dulit in 1932
there were three weeks of fine weather during whjch no heavy rain fell. Such dry
periods are no doubt of considerable ecological importance to bryophytes growing
on exposed twigs and branches. Occasional dry spells, usually short, probably
occur in most "cloud forests," however moi sture-laden they generally seem to be.

Eco-physiology of forest bryophytes. Field observations outside the tropics
suggest that the important environmental factors determining the vertical di stribution
of epiphytic bryophytes in forests are light and atmospheric humidity: species evidently
differ in their light requirements and tolerance of desiccation. Unlike mo st higher
plants, the gametophytes of bryop hytes are poikilohydric and quickly come into
equilibrium with the vapour tension of the water in their surroundings; the activity
of their metabolic processes varies with the degree of hydration of the protoplasm
(Walter & Stadelmann 1968 ; Walter ]967, J97J) . It has also been shown by various
workers that in temperate bryophytes the rate of apparent photosynthesis is closely
related to the water content of the tissues; in most temperate species the optimum is
reached when the plant is nearly saturated with water; as it dries the rate falls and
becomes zero as it approaches air-dryness (Lee & Stewart 197 l , Dilks & Proctor 1979,
Longton 1980, Tobiessen, Slack & Mott 1979). Tropical bryo phytes may be assumed
to behave si milarly . Observations (by R . M. Schuster) in Dominica, Jamaica, and
Puerto Rico of communities in monta ne and "elfin" forests suggest that in the bryophytes of these ecosystems a regular alternation of physiologically active and quiescent
periods is normal during daytime. The former occur when the sun is obscured by
mist, the latter when the sun emerges; epiphyllae may become desiccated within 1520 minutes after mist clears away.
The chief importance of many of the structural features of bryophytes which increase their ability to hold capillary water is no doubt that they extend the period
during which the plant can remain metabolically active (though they probably also
extend the period in which mineral ion s can be absorbed from very dilute solutions).
Such features are common in tropical bryophytes, e.g., the hyalocysts of the Calymperaceae and Leucobryaceae and the "water sacs" of the Lejeuneaceae, Jubulaceae,
Pleuroziaceae, and some other hepatics. In some hepatics (Colura, P/eurozia) these
sacs have specialized valve-like flap s which close them during periods of dryness.
Though found in many lowland rain-forest bryophytes, it is noteworthy that waterholding adaptations are absent or poorly developed in the epiphytes of the moi st
shaded undergrowth (except for the epiphyllae) but present in many "cloud forest"
genera, e.g., P/eurozia, Trichocolea, Fru//ania. The thick cell walls (in hepatics often
collenchymatous) common in "cloud forest" bryophytes serve as water stores, according to Biebl (l 964b ).
It is reasonable to suppose that the vertical distribution of epiphytic bryophytes
in tropical , as in temperate, forests is the resultant mainly of their reaction s to the
gradients of light and humidity (as well as the availability of suitable substrata), but
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support for thi s assumption rests mainly on results from broad-leaved forests outside
t he tropics . Experimental data on the physiology of tropical bryophytes a re few .
Renner (J 933) studied the water relation s (especially the diffu sion pressure deficit) of
epiphytic mosses and hepatics in Java. Besides this there is the work of Biebl ( 1964a,
1964b) mentioned earlier (p . 1242) a nd so me interesting observations by John so n &
Kokil a ( 1970) o n drou ght resista nce in ten species of mosses from the Malay Penin sul a.
The most relevant work from temperate climates is th at of Hosokawa and hi s associates
on bryo phytes in the deciduou s forests of southwestern Japan .
A general summ a ry of this was given by Hosokawa, Odani & Tagawa (1964) a nd
more deta iled accounts earlier by Hoso kawa & Kubo ta (l 957), Hosokawa & Odani
(1957) and Mi yata & Hosokawa ( 1961), the fir st dea lin g with osmotic pressures a nd
responses to desiccation and the two latter with ph otosynthesis, compensation points
a nd chlorophyll content. Other contributions were made by Ta gawa ( 1959, 1961).
The epiphytes studied were in forests at 600-1100 m on Mt. Hiko (l at. 33°29 ' N)
and Mt. Seburi in K yu shu a nd grew mostl y on Fagus crenata Bl . a nd Carpinus tschonowskii Maxim. In addition to four lichen s, 16 species of bryophytes of variou s
growth-form s were investigated , including Frullania moniliata (R. , B. & N .) Dum .,
Homaliodendron scalpellifolium (Mitt.) Fleisch. , Leucobryum neilgherrense C . Muell.
a nd Thuidium cymbifolium Doz. & Molk ., which also occur in the tropics, and other
species such as Ulota crispula Brid . which do not. The vertical ranges of these species
o n the trees were recorded and they were di vided into four groups: (J) "stump" (i.e. ,
tree-base) species, (2) trunk species, (3) bough species and (4) species of the topmost
branches. Mo st of the species belonged to only one group, but Macromitrium
gymnostomum Sull. & Lesq . belonged to both (3) a nd (4). Tagawa (1959) gives
measurements of evaporation rates in summer and winter and Miyata & Hosokawa
(J 961) field data on temperature, li ght inten sity a nd relative humidity at different heights
o n the trees.
For the la boratory experiments yo ung green shoo ts were u sed and the brown,
apparently dea d , parts di sca rded. O smotic pressure was mea sured by pl as molysis
wi th KN0 3 solutions and resista nce to desicca tion by survival time after exposure to
a range of relative humidities controlled by sulphuric acid so lution s in petri di shes.
There was a clear correlation between the osmotic values of the leaf cells a nd the
vertical range of the species (Fig. 2) on the trees, also between both of these and the
surviva l time at low humidities. The osmotic values a nd drought resistance were
lowest in the "stump" species and highest in Ulota crispula which grew on the upper
branches. Drought resistance was greater in winter than in summer.
The observations of Hosokawa & Odani (1957) and of Miyata & Hoso kawa
(1961) show that the compen sation point a nd the relation of photosynthetic ra tes to
the light energy flu x are also function s of the height on trees at which each species
usually grows . At 20°C the "stump" species were all able to reach the compensation
point at about 400 lu x, and the optimal li ght inten sity for photosy nthesis was at about
10,000 lu x. The crown epiphytes (groups 3 and 4), all of which were lichen s, except
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U/ota crispula, had much higher light requirements. U. crispula reached the compensation point at 6000 lux and at 20°C had an optimum at about 20,000 lux. In
the trunk species the compensation point was at about 12,000 lu x and the optimum
at about 10,000-20,000 lux (Fig. 3). Somewhat si milar differences in physiological
responses were found by Tobiesso n et al. (l978 , 1979) between four epiphytic mosses
with different vertical ranges on trees in the Adirondack Forest Preserve in eastern
North America .
Thus some epiphytic bryophytes behave as shade plants, some as sun plants, and
some are intermediate. It is noteworthy that all the Japanese "stump" species were
able to reach the compensation point under cloudy conditions, while so me of the crown
species were hardl y able to do so except under a clear sky.
If the se results can be applied to bryophytes in tropical forests , it may be co nclud ed
tha t the upper limit on trees of so me species is determined m ai nly by sensitivity to
drought, a nd the lower limit of others by inadequate illum inatio n. It is interest ing,
h owever, that two crown species, U/ota crispu/a and Boulaya mittenii Card ., seemed
to be intolerant of excessive moisture: at a relative humidity of 100 % the for mer died
after 20 days a nd the latter after 22 days. This observation can perhaps be re lated
to the finding of Tobiesson et al. (1978) that in U/ot a crispa Hedw. a water film on the
leaves increases the resista nce to the flow of gases into the cells.
VI.

SUBSTRATA

In tropical fore sts most bryoph ytes grow as epiphytes o n the twigs, branches a nd trunks
of trees ; where the micro-clim a te is sufficiently m oist they also grow as epiphyll ae on
living leaves. Trunks and fa llen branches lying on the forest floor soon become thickly overgrown with mosses and hepatics. It is remarkable, however, that in most
types of lowland forest throughout the tropics bryophytes rarely or never occur on
undisturbed soi l on the forest floor as they do in many types of temperate forests.
There are some exceptions. Even in ordinary Mixed Lowland Rain forests
bryophytes are occasionally found on the ground on steep banks or slopes. In lowland forests on white sands (podzols), such as the Heath forest (Kerangas) of Borneo,
terrestrial bryophytes are quite common. In Sarawak large mosses, including several
species of Leucobry um and other Leucobryaceae, as well as Sy rrhopodon spp . and
Acanthorrhynchium subintegrum (Broth . & Dix.) Broth. are frequent on the grou nd
in Heath forest (Richard s 1935) a nd in forest of the sam e type at 170 m on Gunung
Mulu " mosses carpeted the ground " (J. Proctor in litt.). Large mosses also sometimes grow on the grou nd in forests on white sand in Amazonia: Spruce (1908 , p . 451 )
speaks of two species of L eucobry um forming large patches on a road through a forest
which was proba bly of this kind near Javita on the Rio Negro.
With increasing altitude, bryophytes often become more abundant on the forest
floor. On Gunung Dulit (Sarawak) large mosses such as Leucobryum javense (Brid.)
Mitt. occur occasionally on the ground in the tall Lower Montane forest at 540-1000 m,
even where the slope is not very steep . In the Upper Montane forest on the crest of
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the mountain at a bout 1000 m thin carpets of Sphagnum beccarii Hamp. , S. sericeum
C. Muell., Mniodendron spp., Leucobry um sanctum (Brid .) Hamp. form thin carpets
on the ground , though hepatics occur only as epiphytes. In Montane forests elsewhere
in the tropics bryophytes are also often common on the forest floor , e.g., in Montane
forest at ca. 2600 m near Merida in the Venezuelan Andes. Stehle (1943 , p . 179)
says that in the " hygrophytic forest " of Guadeloupe (West Indies) at 400-800 m
terrestrial bryophytes do not form a continuous stratum except where the soi l has
been disturbed but are found on the ground " sporadically".
On small rock outcrops, boulders and ironstone nodules in lowland rain forests
bryophytes are usua lly present but seldom abundant, even in very moist situations
near waterfalls, though in Borneo and New Guinea mosses of the genera Race/opus
and Pseudoracelopus (Polytrichaceae) characteristically grow on rocks in and near
strea ms which sweep them clear of leaves during flash floods (G. Argent in litt.).
Most, if not all , the species found on rocks in the forest are also found on dead wood
or the bark of living trees. But on very large outcrops, such as the in selbergs of
tropical Africa a nd the karst limestone hills of southeast Asia, bryophytes may be
plentiful and the species quite numerous. In Montane rain forests bryophytes are
more abundant than in the lowland s on rocks, as they are on the ground.
Though bryophytes are usually absent on undisturbed soi l in lowland rain fore sts,
and only locally common in montane forests , characteristic communities of small
bryophytes, mostly mosses , are found on earth thrown up by the roots of overturned
trees or burro wing animals, as well as on so me kinds of termitaria and on artificial
disturbances such as roadside banks (see p . 1265).
Why terrestrial bryophytes are so scarce in tropical forests , except at high elevations, is uncertain . Small (and presumably short-lived) bryophytes are commonly
found on disturbed soil, and large tufted acrocarpous mosses sometimes occur on the
forest floor ; these facts suggest that the smothering effect of dead leaves may be responsible. At 24-25°C, the mean temperature on the soi l surface in lowland rain
forests , dead leaves decompose much quicker than under temperate conditions, so a
thick layer of organic material in the A horizon of the soil is rarely present except in
certain types of swamp forest (peat swamps). But since leaf-fall in tropical rain forests
takes place more or less throughout the year and the leaves of many tropical trees are
large and heavy , the effects of the leaf litter on small terrestrial plants is certainly considerable. Loeske (1901) pointed out that in German woodlands smothering by
dead leaves during their most active growing season has important consequences for
bryophytes which grow on the ground ; many woodland mosses form large tufts which
swell up when moistened and allow dead leaves to slide off, or have julaceous shoots
which enable them to pierce the carpet of litter (see Richard s 1928).
It is noteworthy that in lowland rain forests in West Africa (and no doubt elsewhere) terrestrial ferns usually seem to establish themselves first on fallen tree trunks
and termitaria4, rarely directly on the soil surface, probably because the prothalli and
4 Cf. the abunda nce of conjfer seedlings on " nurse logs" in forests such as the " rain forest" of the
Olympic Peninsula, U.S.A.
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young sporelings cannot survive on the litter covering the soil surface. In tropical
montane forests where terrestrial bryophytes are relatively common, the average size
and biomass of the leaves of the trees are smaller and , because of the lower temperature, the humus layer of the soil is thicker than in lowland rain forests.
Whether smothering by fallen leaves is the whole explanation of the absence of
mosses on the ground, needs to be tested experimentally. It is possible that competition with micro-organisms or some other factor is also involved. C. A . Thorold
(in litt. 1935) suggested to the author that a soil factor similar to that causing " fungistasis" in temperate soils (Dobbs, Hinson & Bywater 1960) might be responsible .

Epizoic bryophytes. A substratum for bryophytes which is unique to tropical
forests is the bodies of living insects (Pl. 3, Phot. 4). In very humid " mossy" Montane
forests at 2000-3000 m in the mountains of eastern New Guinea a community of small
bryophytes is found living on the backs of certain weevils (species of Gy mnopholus
and other genera) and other beetles (Gressitt, Sedlacek & Szent-Ivany 1965, Gressitt,
Samuelson & Vitt 1968). This includes hepatics (species of Cololejeunea, Metzgeria,
Microlejeunea and Odontolejeunea) and the moss Daltonia angustifolia Doz. & Molk.
With them are associated diatoms and other algae, fungi and lichens, also mites, nematodes, rotifers and other small animals. These organisms form a miniature ecosystem
or microcosm comparab le to epiphyllous communities on leaves (pp. 1255-64), indeed
all the bryophytes on these beetles probably also occur on leaves or bark. Beetles
carrying bryophytes have hardly any lichens. The weevils are about 22-36 mm long;
they are not very mobile and move about mainly in wet misty weather (G. Argent in
litt.). The cuticle on their elytra has pits and depressions surrounded by bristles and
ridges which probably impound water and help to create favourable conditions for
colonization by spores and gemmae. The bryophytes are regarded as providing camouflage for the beetles and it has also been suggested that they may make them di stasteful to predators.
VII.

CORTICOLOUS EPIPHYTES

Though there are many more species of corticolous epiphytes (see, e.g., Pis. 1 and 2)
than of any other group of rain-forest bryophytes their ecology has been little studied
and is a promising field for further research. Species lists and a certain amount of
ecological information are given by Stehle (1943), Jovet-Ast (1949), Richards ( 1935,
1954) and Tixier (1966, 1979).
Habitats. The habitats available for epiphytic bryophytes vary in the physical
nature of the substratum, the availability of nutrients and the amount of competition from other plants, as well as in micro-climate; they have in fact little in common
except that all of them are above ground level. Trees, treelets 0 and woody lianes of
many sizes are available for colonization by bryophytes.
The inclination of the bark surface is of great importance for epiphytes; it affects
5
In tropical rain forests most erect woody plants under about 5 m high have a single main stem
like a tree and should be termed " treelets" rather than "shrubs" .
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their ability to establish themselves, the supply of water and nutrients and their exposure to light. This is one reaso n why the bryophytes found on the base of threes
(including the buttresses, if any) tend to be different from those on the bole, twigs
and ascending branches. On large horizontal branches humus and debris of all kinds
accumulate more than on other parts of the tree. In wet montane forests where decomposition is slower than in lowland forests, because of the lower temperature,
large masses of such material may accumulate, sometimes to a depth of 10 cm or
more, forming so-called " so ls suspe ndu s. " Branch forks and drainage channels may
provide permanently wet sites.
Epiphytes on the upper branches of a tall tree are almost wholly dependent on
the minute quantities of mineral nutrients in rain water and air-borne du st, but those
growing lower down rece ive additions to this meagre supply in leachates washed down
from the leaves and branches above. Ants, bird s and other animals, as we ll as bluegreen a lgae (p. 1264), may a lso provide additional nitrogen for some epiphytes: it is
possible that some mosses which favour large hori zo ntal branches, such as the West
African Tay/aria cameruniae (C. Muell. ex Dus.) Broth. 0 and some Brachymenium
spp. , may be nitrophilou s.
In tropical forests the epiphytic flora va ries with the age and species of the trees.
As a tree grows older, the physical (a nd perhaps the chemical) properties of its bark
change and this probably affects its epiphytic flora. Some bryophytes show a prefere nce for smooth bark and others for rough bark; flaking bark tends to be avoided. 7
Examples of strong preferences for particular species or families of trees see m to be
rare, but in the Guyana forest Fissidens diplodus Mitt. (Moenlcemeyera richardsii R. S.
Williams) was nearly always found on species of Miconia (Melastomataceae) perhaps
because their bark is soft and corky (Richards 1934). In " mossy" montane forests
all woody stems are uniformly draped with a thick blanket of bryophytes, appa rently
regardless of age or species.
The relation of epiphytes in tropical forests to the vertical gradients of microclimate considered earlier is much more strikin g than any relation to the characteristics of the phorophytes. In lowl a nd rain forests there are two distinct synusiae
of corticolous epiphytes, the shade epiphytes of the undergrowth and the photophilous
epiphytes which are found mainl y in the crowns of tall emergent trees ("sun epiphytes").
There are differences in the method s of reproduction and dispersal beteen the two
synu siae which are no doubt related to the environmental differences between the
6
Compare T. rudo/phiana (Garov.) Bry. Eur. of the European Alps which is said to grow on branches
where there are bird droppings (Moenkemeyer l 927).
7
Some corticolous species, however, are particularly frequent on flaking bark. Thus in so uthern
Florida, Leptolejeunea elliptica (L. & L.) Steph. occurs either on twigs, as a pioneer, or on bark of
trees with thin, strongly flaking bark such as Bursera simaruba (L.) Sarg. The delicacy of the Leptolejeunea and the extreme rapidity with which it invades (usually by means of caducous branches) allow
it to invade such niches rapidly, in which it "avoids" competition with other species (Schuster 1980,
p. 1213).
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PLATE J. Phot. J. Epiphytic bryophytes, Montane Rain forest , Mt Canlaon, Philippines. Phot. Z. lwatsuki. Phot. 2. Epiphytic bryophytes, Montane Rain forest , Mt Data,
Philippines. Phot. Z. Jwatsuki.

canopy and undergrowth of the forest. Sun epiphytes usually produce spores in
abundance and are probably mostly wind-dispersed, but there are some exceptions,
e.g. , Calymperopsis, which generally reproduces by gemmae dispersed by a specialised
splash-cup mechanism. Shade epiphytes seem to produce spores less freely ; they
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may often reproduce mainly by vegetative means and be di spersed by means other
than wind. There are a lso differences in spore size between sun and shade epiphytes.
The average spore size of mosses belonging to the sun epiphyte syn usia seems to be
greater than that of mosses growing in the lower level s of the forest. This probably
depend s on the problem of impact for wind-dispersed spores and is comparable to
the difference in spore size found by Gregory ( 1952) between fungi with wind-borne
spo res which attack stems and leaves well above soil level and those attacking near the
ground.
The colonization of trees by corticolous epiphytes has been little studied. Lichens
often establish themselves before bryophytes and the latter often provide seed-beds
for orchids, ferns and other vascular epiphytes. After establishment there may be
successional changes, but these have not been demonstrated. In oak forests in the
Himalaya (Dudgeon 1923), and on oaks in an Irish wood land (Richards 1938), a
succession of epiphytes has been postulated . Hosokawa & Omura (1959) found some
evidence of such changes over a five-year period in Japan.

Shade epiphytes of lowland rain forests. This sy nu sia is the richest in species
and the most varied in growth-form of the bryophyte communities in lowland forests.
It is best developed in the most humid situation s, such as stream gullies and swampy
areas. Lejeuneaceae and species (often numerous) of Plagiochila are the most abundant bryophytes ; mosses, though conspicuous and represented by as many, or more,
species that the hepatics, probably form a somewhat sma ll er proportion of the total
biomass. Compared with the other bryophyte synusiae of the lowland forest, the
abundance of large mosses is striking. Characteristically tropical growth-forms such
as banging mosses and feather mosses (p. 1241 above) are well represented . Some
species of the former are widely distributed and often locally abundant, e.g., Meteo1-iopsis patula (Hedw.) Broth. and Orthostichopsis tetragona (Hedw.) Broth. in the
South American rain forests, Pilotriche/la and Floribundaria spp. in Africa, and
Barbella, Papil/aria and other Meteoriaceae in the eastern tropics. Large frond mosses
found in the shade synusia include Ca/licosta , Porothamnium and Neckeropsis spp. ,
and in Indo-Malaya large and beautiful species of Endotrichel/a.
On large tree trunks thin patches of acrocarpous mosses such as Calymperes
sect. Macrhimanta and Sy rrhopodon spp. are frequent, but the bryophyte community
on trunks is not as luxuriant or as rich in species as that on the twigs and small
branches of small (C storey) trees . At Moraballi Creek (Guyana) large tree trunks
were never completely covered with bryophytes and were sometimes almost bare,
especially in the Morabukea and Mixed forest , the types of forest in which illumination in the undergrowth was lowest (see Richards 1979). In the less shady Mora and
Wallaba forest types, the bryophyte community on trunks was better developed ,
suggesting that light is an important factor limiting the growth of bryophytes in
lowland rain forest.
The hygromorphic characters of shade epiphytes such as Lepidopilum and
Plagiochila species, e.g., large thin-walled leaf cells, leaves which collapse when dry
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and are slow to "revive," as well as their growth-forms, are obviously adapted to the
almost constantly humid conditions in which they live.
Sun epiphytes of lowland forests . As this community is found chiefly on tall trees,
often 40 m or more above the ground , it is difficult to study; information about its
composition has to be gathered mainly from felled trees and fallen branches. Sun
epiphytes also grow on cocoa and other cultivated trees at low levels, but some species,
e.g., Holomitrium arboreum Mitt. in Guyana, seem to be found only on tall forest
trees . Some sun epiphytes, e.g. , Groutiella and Macromitrium spp. occur on rocks
exposed to the sun as well as on trees.
In Guyana the sun epiphyte synusia has fewer species than the shade synusia and
only about half the species in the former are also found in the latter (Richards 1954).
In West Africa the sun epiphyte community is rather similar to that in Guyana but
poorer in species. Octoblepharum albidum Hedw. and Calymperopsis spp. are characteristic of tall trees in this area; the latter are mosses which grow in small tufts of a
few rigid stems 2-3 cm long. The hepatics are chiefly Lejeuneaceae, including both
large forms (Thysananthus and Mastigolejeunea spp.) as well as very small, threadlike
species of Cololejeunea and Drepanolejeunea. At Gunung Dulit in Sarawak the
species of sun epiphytes in the lowland Mixed Dipterocarp forest were surprisingly
few . The only common moss was Syrrhopodon wallisii C. Muell. Hepatics were
more numerous, including several species of Frullania and many Lejeuneaceae, the
commonest of which was Thy sananthus spathulistipus (R., B. & N.) Lindenb. , which
also occurs in the shade synusia.
Many sun epiphytes, in contrast to shade epiphytes, have compact tufted or mat
growth-forms; others adhere closely to the bark or are threadlike (small Lejeuneaceae),
growing amongst larger species. Mosses with hanging branches, e.g., Orthostichopsis
tetragona in Guyana, occur occasionally in the crowns of tall trees in lowland forest,
but their branches remain rather short. Sun epiphytes often have marked xeromorphic characters, e.g. , small thick-walled cells, papillose leaf surfaces. Hyaline-margined leaves, perhaps a xeromorphic character, are common among the Lejeuneaceae
of the sun-epiphyte synusia (E.W. Jones) .
Corticolous epiphytes in montaneforests (Pl. 2, phots. l & 2). In tropical montane
forests there is a vertical zonation of epiphytes as in lowland forests and this exists
even in very wet "Cloud forests " and "Elfin woodlands," as mentioned earlier (p. 1243).
The chief components of the thick blanket of bryophytes which conceals the lower
parts of the trunks in " mossy" montane forests are larger foliose hepatics, among
which species of Bazzania, Herbertus and Schistochila , and in the palaeotropics Mastigophora diclados (Brid.) Nees, are particularly characteristic. As pointed out on p .
1236, only a minority of the species also occur in lowland forests .
On Gunung Dulit, as on other Indo-Malayan mountains, there are numerous
species of Lepidozia, Riccardia and other hepatics. Mosses, including robust species
of Acroporium, (Pl. 2, phot. 3) are common, but mosses are fewer in species and form
a smaller part of the biomass than hepatics. On the twigs and upper parts of the
trees above the "moss line," there are small carpet-forming Lejeuneaceae, Frullania
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PLATE 2. Phot. 1. Meteoriaceae. Mosses of hanging growth-form o n bra11ches in
undergrowth of rain forest , ca. 1000-2000111 , Mt Kaindi , Papua New Guinea. Phot. B.O.
van Zanten. Phot. 2. Rhizogonium spiniforme (Hedw.) Brnch. (Rhizogo 11iaceae), a common pan-tropical moss. On dead wood, ca. 1000- 2000 111, Mt Kaindi , Papua New Guinea,
Phot. B.O. va n Zanten. Phot. 3. Acroporium sp. (Sematophyllaceae) on twig, rain forest ,
ca. 1000- 2000 111, Mt Kaindi, Papua New Guinea. Phot. B.O. van Zanten. Phot. 4.
Garavaglia sp. (Pterobryaceae) on small tree trunk in rain forest, ca. 1000- 2000 111 , Mt
Kaindi , Papua New Guinea. Phot. B.O. van Zanten.

spp. and occasional ball-like tufts of Schistochila acurninata St. ; Frullania tenuicaulis
Mitt. and F. ternatensis G . dangle in long black streamers from the upper branches.
A feature of " cloud forests" which deserves comment is that, if the taxonomy is
reliable, there are many sim ilar, apparently sympatric, bryophyte species. For example, in the forest on Gunung Dulit above 1000 m there were at least 14 species of
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Bazzania (Herzog 1950) a nd 8 of Acroporium (Dixon 1935). The problem of the coexiste nce of numerous, apparent ly ecologically eq uivalent, species is often discu ssed
with reference to tropical rain-forest trees, but is also striking (a nd difficult to explain)
in the bryophyte communities of wet montane fore sts.
P6cs (1980) studied the biom ass and rainfall-intercepting capacity of corticolous
epiphytes in the " Submontane" (Lower Montane) a nd "Elfin " (Upper Montane)
forest of the Uluguru mountain s in Ta nza nia and found evidence for a positive correlation between biomass of epiphytes and "s urplu s rainfall " (rainfall over JOO mm
per month) in rain-forest climates.
There is little information in the litera ture abo ut the bryophyte comm un ities of
montane forests in the tropics other than " mossy" Upper Montane fore sts. In a ll of
them the coveri ng of bryophytes o n the trunks is less ab und ant a nd the bound ary
between the sun and shade sy nu sia is probably less sharp.
In the Venezuelan Andes at elevat ions of over 3000 m (and perh a ps el sew here
in tropical America) scattered shrubs and open stand s of the low tree Poly lepis sericea
Wedd. are fou nd along the lower bo rder of the param os. On the twigs and bra nches
of these trees and shrubs small den se patches of bryo phytes are found, includin g
various hepatics which are known only from this habitat, such as Acrobolbus paradoxus
Schust. , Lophocolea fragmentissima Schust. , Amphilejeunea Firidissima Schust. and
other Lejeuneaceae (Schu ster 1978, 1980a).
YHI.

EPIPHYLLAE

The growth of bryophytes and other small plants on the surface (usually the upper)
o f living leaves (Pl. 3, phot. J) is c haracteri stic of humid tropical forests. Beca use
epiphy ll ae are unfamili ar in most tem perate countries, they h ave attracted much
a ttention and the literature on them is rather extensive . Lichen s, mosses a nd fo li ose
hepatics are the most conspicuous epiphyllo us plants, but the epiphyllo us community
is in fact a microcosm - a complete ecosystem in miniature which a lso includes a lgae,
fungi and small an im als such as nematodes, mites, insect larvae and rotifers, as well
as large, but little explored , populations of micro-organi sms. The habitat of epiphyllae, the " phyllosphere" is always impermanent, so epip hyll o us bryophytes are
necessa rily short-lived and to be reckoned among the " biological nomads" of the
forest.

Distribution. Epiphyllae are found in both low la nd a nd montane rai n forests ,
but are more ab undant in the latter. In lowland forests they are fou nd chiefly in the
undergrowth up to about 12 m a bove ground leve l, but they sometimes occur spa ringly
in the crow ns of tall trees if their foliage is den se enough to provide the moist shady
conditions they require . Though epiphyllae in general require shade a nd high
humidity, some species have higher light demands than others: such species often grow
beneath small gaps in the canopy (E . W. Jones in litt.). They occur in secondary as
we ll as primary forest, their ab und ance in different forest types and seral stages probably depending on the micro-climate in the undergrowth a nd the availability of
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suitable long-lived leaves. On Gunung Dulit (Sarawak) epiphyllae were less abundant
in the "Mossy" forest above about 1000 rn than in the lowland forest (Richards 1935)
and reached their maximum abundance and species richness in the Lower Montane
forest at 500-900 rn. This see ms to be typical of the humid tropics generally, though
the optimum elevation va ries according to local conditions and the "Massenerhebung
effect" (p. 1235). In East Africa, for example, epiphyllous bryophytes and lichen s
are more abundant at 150- J 800 rn than in forests about and below these limits (P6cs
1978). On the southern slopes of Cameroons Mountain (West Africa) epiphyllae were
not found above 1850- 1900 rn (E.W. Jones in litt.), which is about J 500 m below the
upper forest limit.
In tropical regions with a long dry season epiphyllous bryophytes are restricted
to montane forests and to swamps and damp gullies in the lowla nd s. Thus in the
cerrado of the northeastern Mato Grosso (Brazil) they are found spari ngly in the
swampy gallery forest s (Ratter et al. 1973 , p. 461) and in northern Nigeria Jones
(1968) found them in the " kurmi" (forest outliers). In Tanzania P6cs (1978) found
that epiphyllous hepatics were locally abundant in dry " miombo " and sava nna woodlands on hill tops which attract mist.
Outside the tropics epiphyllous bryophytes occur locally in favourable sites, e.g. ,
South Africa (Arnell 1963), northern India (Pande & Misra 1943), southern Japan
(Ho rikawa 1932), New Zealand, so utheastern North America, the Azores (V. & P.
Allorge 1938a, 1938b), and even in Europe occasionally on the leaves of H ymenophyllaceae. In the Southeastern United States many species occur in Florida (Schuster
1980b). On the Appalachian escarpment (ca. 35°N) Cololejeunea cardiocarpa (Mont.)
Steph ., Drepanolejeunea appalachiana Schust. and Fru/lania obcordata L. & L. are
found, but rarely, on leaves of Rhododendron maximum L. (Schuster 1959). Epiphyllous lichens, which are ecologically less exacting than epiphyllous bryophytes, extend even to southern Finland (ca. 60° N) (Santesson 1952).
Some bryophytes are reputed to be obligate epiphyllae, i.e., found only, or almost
only, on leaves, but epiphyllous species, especially the smaller ones, are easily overlooked when growing on bark; from long experience E. W. Jones (in litt.) doubts
whether any hepatics are exclusively epiphyllous. Many species are certainly facultative, occurring on bark , especially if smooth , and so metimes a lso on rocks, as well
as on leaves. Olarinmoye ( 1975a) found in Nigeria that Radula jlaccida Lindenb. &
Gott., which is usually epiphyllous, could be cultivated on bark and was occasionally
found on bark in nature. This species also occurs on bark along the Rio Negro
(Amazonia) (Schuster 1980). In Kyu shu (southern Japan) Nakanishi (1963) found
found an interestin g community of hepatic species which are usually epiphyllous growing on the underside of the inclined trunk of Stewartia monodelpha Sieb. & Zucc., a
tree with smooth, flaking bark usually avoided by bryophytes and lichens.
Many hepatics which usually grow on bark occasionally spread on to leaves, e.g.
in Guyana Stictolej eunea squamata (Willd.) Spruce, Symbiezidium granulatum (Nees)
Trevis. and Plagiochila sp. (Richards 1954) (see al so data of Jovet-Ast 1959 for the
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French Antilles). Mosses such as Floribundaria spp. and other Meteoriaceae which
grow along twigs often spread on to leaves and may completely cover them, but such
mosses usually seem unable to establish themselves on leaves as young plants. Many
other mosses, e.g., Syrrhopodon parasiticus (Brid.) Besch., which often grows on palm
leaves in Surinam (Florschiitz 1964) and the remarkable "protonemal" moss Ephemeropsis tjibodensis Goeb. are facultative epiphyllae. Schuster & Anderson (1955)
also report Taxithelium planum (Brid.) Mitt. as a facultative epiphyte on the leaves of
the palm Sabal palmetto (Walt.) R. & S., in Florida. Few mosses are obligate epiphyllae
and these are found mainly in ever-wet climates. Some examples are Crossomitrium
spp. of the neotropics and probably Chaetomitrium setosum Mitt., Dimorphocladon
borneense Dix. and several small Taxithelium spp. in Borneo (Richards 1935).
Floristics and species-richness. The number of species of epiphyllous bryophytes
in one area may be large: hepatics, especially Lejeuneaceae, always predominate.
In 143 "releves" on the islands of Guadeloupe and Martinique Jovet-Ast (1949) recorded 62 hepatics and 15 mosses (none of the latter were obligate epiphyllae). Fiftyone of the hepatics belonged to the Lejeuneaceae and the rest to four other foliose
families and to the Metzgeriaceae (3 species). In one locality in the lowland forest
of the Choco (Colombia) which has a very high , well distributed rainfall, Winkler
(1970) found 63 hepatics and one moss, while at a number of localities in El Salvador
in the "mist forest" (Montane forest) at about 2000 m there were 66 hepatics and
12 mosses (Winkler 1967). Winkler notes that the species list in the Choco was very
similar to Jovet-Ast's for the Antilles and to that of Richards (1954) for Moraballi
Creek, Guyana, but the species composition of the epiphyllous communities in El
Salvador was very different from that in the other localities; this was probably because
of different conditions in the mist forest.
There are not enough data to make an accurate comparison of the epiphyllous
flora in different continents. Pocs (1978) states that the epiphyllous flora of Africa
includes 164 species of hepatics and 21 mosses; about 100 are obligate epiphyllae. A
comparison of a sample of seven genera of epiphyllae suggested that Asia is about
twice as rich, and tropical America about 1.5 times as rich as Africa. The relative
poverty in species of Africa is shown in many groups of organisms (Richards 1973),
but though the total epiphyllous flora of tropical Africa is comparatively small, favourable localities may be rather rich in species. The number of species on a single leaf
may be as many as 20, but it is usually smaller and may be only one. It increases with
leaf area to a maximum at about 5-8 cm 2 and remains constant about that (Pocs I.e.).
As will be mentioned later (p. 1262), Winkler (1967) found that the number of species
on a compound leaf is greater than on a simple leaf of similar surface area. The
number of individual plants, as might be expected, increases lineally with leaf area on
leaves of the same age and species.
Characteristics of phorophyte leaves. Very little is known about the ages reached
by the leaves of tropical plants. In the Lower Montane forest at El Verde, Puerto
Rico, leaves of various trees were found to live for periods of about 18 months to
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three years (Odum 1970). Thi s may be fairly typical for rain-forest trees generally,
though in tropical plants such as palm s, cycads and so me fern s the leaves may live
considerably longer. Winkler ( 1967) m ade careful estimates of the leaf ages of
'shrubs ' in the mist fore st of EI Sa lvador and found that for so me species it was not
less than six years. In any case, howeve r, the lifespan of epiphyllous bryophytes is
limited and selection mu st favour rapid establishment and short life-cycles.
The majority of leaves in rain-forest undergrowth belong to Raunki ae r' s " mesophyll " size-cl ass (area 2025-18,225 mm ' ) and have a smooth shin y surface (Richards
1979). Those of a few species are ha iry, e.g., so me Melastomataceae, or roughened
in various ways. Leaves of so me species seem to be avo ided or preferred by epiphyllae,
but the reasons for thi s are not always obvious. [n Guyana epiphyllae can be found
on the hairy leaves of Tococa aristata Benth . The finely di vided leaves of Pentaclethra
macroloba (Willd.) Benth . a re colonized as readil y as entire leaves, though the small
size of the leaflets prevents the patches of epiphyllae from becoming ve ry large . In
the Montane forests of Tan za nia P6cs ( l 977) noted a prefe rence for the hard leathery
leaves of the cycad Encephalartos and for filmy fern s (Hymenophyllaceae). In New
Guinea epiph yllae tend to prefer the leaves of low-growing forest palm s (G. Argent
in litt.).
In El Salvador Winkler (1967) found that on fern leaves sma ll hepatics such as
Aphanolejeunea spp. were more frequent than large r o nes such as Ceratolejeunea spp.
He also found that so me genera of H ymenophyll aceae were significantly more frequentl y coloni zed than others. Species of Mecodium and Sphaeroclonium which have
stellate hairs on the leaf surface were a lmo st free of epiphyllae, unlike ge nera which
lack such hairs. Winkler believes that epiphyllae were more abundant on fern leaves
than on those of angiosperms becau se fern s themselves prefer the moi st conditions
which are al so favourable to epiphyllae.
Experiments suggest, as will be seen later, that the frequency of epiphyllae on
leaves of different species in similar environments depend s on the fine structure of
the cuticle, as well as on their gross structure, age and environment. It is imposs ible
to say whether chemica l factors such as exudates may not a lso be of importance.

Colonization and establishment. The older literature (Goebel 1888, l 889, 1930)
gives many interesting details about the attachment discs, water sacs and other adaptations found in epiphyllou s bryophytes. Modern work , particularly that of Winkler
(1967 , 1970), has given fascinating new insights into the actua l processes involved in
the colonization, survival and later growth of epiphyllae on leaves.
Most epiphyllous bryophytes reproduce by gemmae or other vegetative means as
well as by spores, though there are exceptions: no species of Leptolejeunea reproduce
by gemmae (cf. Schuster 1980, fig. 751) . Although ma ture plants of most epiphyllae
produce spores very abundantly, many authors state or imply tha t the ma in mean s of
qispersal is by gemmae, caducou s leaves or other gametophyte fragments (Pessin
1922, Jovet-Ast 1949, Bischler 1967, Winkler 1967, etc.). [t ca n be surmi sed that these
a re dispersed by rain splash, and poss ibly occasionally by air currents or small a nimals,
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but the relative importance of spores and other means of reproduction needs to be
tested experimentally. Whatever the nature of the propagules, successful colonization must depend on their being able to become firmly attached to a leaf and growing
into young plantlets before being blown or washed way.
Schuster (1980) points out that probably well over 75 % of the predominantly
epiphyllous Cololejeuneoideae, including Cololejeunea and Dip/asio/ejeunea, are
monoecious and the gametangia are often very close together (in some species perhaps
in the same "inflorescence"). In such plants selfing must be very frequent and as
gemmae are produced even in individuals bearing sex organs, they can be regarded
as a device for increasing outbreeding as well as for vegetative dispersal. Thi s is no
doubt important in organisms with a necessarily short life-cycle. The reproductive
strategies of such taxa are further dealt with in Chapter 9.
Many epiphyllous hepatics (Lejeuneaceae, Radula and probably others) have
discoid gemmae and Radufa has a protonemal stage of similar form. A water film
forms between such structures and the leaf surface and this serves initially to hold
them in place. A permanent attachment is later formed by the rhizoids and sometimes, it seems, by the young leafy shoots. The rhizoids of many epiphyllae are partly
fused together to form rhizoid plates which no doubt from a firmer attachment than
separate rhizoids . Taxa with "cladia" (specialized caducous branches) may produce
conspicuous orbicular rhizoid plates on the primary branch underleaf of the cladia
as in Drepanolejeunea and Leptolejeunea [cf. fig. 751: 2 in Schuster (1980)].
Winkler (1967) studied the structure of the rhizoid system in the sub family
Lejeuneoideae and showed that there are apparently evolutionary trends towards more
elaborate (and presumably more efficient) rhizoid complexes such as those found in
epiphyllous species, e.g., Dip/asio/ejeunea pellucida (Meissn.) Schiffn. The epiphyllous
moss Ephemeropsis tjibodensis (Pl. 3, phot. 3) also has a highly complex rhizoid system, including specialized branches which Goebel (1888 , 1930) regarded as attachment organs (Haftorgane). Winkler found that obligately epiphyllous species which
never occur on bark or rock are more firmly attached to the leaf surface than facultative species. Odu & Richards (1976) showed that the branching of the rhizoid tips
in Lophocofea cuspidata (Nees) Limpr. is stimulated by contact with a solid object;
this may be true also of epiphyllae.
Rhizoids may not be the only means of attachment to the leaf surface: E.W.
Jones (in litt.) notes that in epiphyllous Lejeuneaceae which have hyaline borders to
the leaves (species of Cofolejeunea, Pycnolejeunea and other genera) the hyaline cells,
which evidently secrete mucus, adhere to the substratum and seem to act as an additional attachment mechanism.
Winkler's (1967, pp. 358-362) experiments with obligately epiphyllous Lejeuneaceae on glass slides showed that the rhizoids become attached by an adhesive secretion ; in some species, especially Diplasio/ejeunea pellucida, the leaf lobes and young
leaves secreted mucus which stuck them firmly to the surface. He found that the
abi lity of epiphyllae to adhere was clearly related to the fine structure of the surface.
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PLATE 3. Phot. J. Epiphyl lo us hepaticae and lichens on leaf in undergrowth of rain
forest , ca. 1000- 2000 111, Mt Kaindi , Papua New Gu inea. Phot. H.O. van Zanten. Phot.
2. Epiphy llae, sa me locality. Later stage in succession on leaf. Dicranoloma sp. (Dicra naceae), normally a corticolous moss, has established itself on the leaf, in add itio n to hepaticae. No lichens visible. Phot. B.O. van Zanten. Phot. 3. Ephemeropsis tjibodensis
Goeb. (Hookeriaceae) on leaf in undergrowth of ra in forest, ca. 1000- 3000 111. Mt Kaind i,
Papua New G uinea. Phot. B.O. van Zanten. Phot. 4. Daltonia angustifolia Dozy & Molk.
(DaltoL1iaceae) . Det. D . H . Vitt. On elytra of living beetle (Gymnopho lus sp.) in mossy
Montane rai n forest, ca. 2800 111 , above Kegsugl, Mt Wilh elm , Papua New Guinea. Coll.
S. R. Gradstei n. P hot. F . Verdo11k. Magnification x 1.5 .

In nature epiphyllae appeared to co lo ni ze leaves wit h a smooth surface more readi ly
than those with a ridged or sculptured cuticle. This was co nfirmed by experiments
with glass slides roughened by grinding w ith different grades of emery paper : the
r hi zo id plates attached themselves most stron gly to glass which had been grou nd with
the finest grade of emery (" 1000"), or which was quite smooth.
Winkler a lso made observations on the co lonization by epiphyll ae of a large
number of leaves at fo ur station s in th e forest und ergrowth at 2220 and 2290 m in
the Monte Cristo massif in E l Salvador. Here there is a very heavy annual rainfall
(2000- 3000 mm) and cloud a nd mist are ve ry frequent, but there are distinct dry seaso ns.
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In May 1962 young leaves free of epiphyllae were noted on vario us marked plants
wh ose older leaves were covered with them . The young leaves were reexamined at
interval s over a period of 7 month s. After three month s m a ny individuals of various
species of epiphyJlae were found o n the leaves a nd the further progress of co lonization was observed after 5 a nd 7 month s.
Out of the 78 epiphyllou s bryop hyte species recorded in the area, only 8 (7
Lejeuneaceae and Metzgeria epiphylla Evans) colonized the marked leaves du ri ng t he
observation period . These " primary colonists" were a ll o bli gate epiphyllae. A
co mpa ri son of leaves at the nodes of a lo ng shoot showed t hat different epiphyllous
species had different frequ encies on successive leaves, thu s the grea test number of
co lo nies of Metzgeria epiphy /la was on leaf 2 (countin g from shoo t apex) , of Aphanolejeunea exigua Evans on leaf 4, and of Drepanolejeunea spp. a nd Odontolejeunea
lunulata (Web.) Schiffn. on leaves 2, 4 and 6. There are seve ra l possible explanations
of th is; it mi ght depend o n conditions at the time the leaf became ava ila ble for colon iza tion , or on factors affect in g the reproduction and di spersal of the epiph yllo us
pecies co ncerned.
Colonization took place througho ut the nine month 's observat ion period, but
was related to weather co nditi ons. At all four observati o n stations the number of
new ly established colonies was greatest in May-August, th e beginnin g of the rainy
seaso n. At two station s it fell progressively from then until December, but at the
other two co lonization showed a second peak in October - December, the end of the
rainy season . The differences betwee n station s may perhaps be due to the epiphyllous
species involved (which we re not the sa me at the four statio ns), or to conditions affecting co lonization.
A la rge number of yo un g p la nts did not survive very long. Winkler calculates
that the pro ba bility of a n epiphy ll surviving its fi rst year of life under optimum con diti o ns was about 40 %- Losses we re heaviest as the dry seaso n approached: abo ut
70 % of the young pl a nts di sappea red in the last four m onth s of the observations.
Plants which established them se lves early in the rainy seaso n have the greatest chances
of surviva l, probably becau se they have time to make secure attachments and grow
la rge e no ugh to resist water losses during dry weather. Olarinmoye's (1974) observation s in Nigeria also show the sensitivity of epiphyllae to dry weather.
Succession. If the environment is favourable, the early co lonies of epiphyllae
spread over the leaf surface ; new colonies continue to establish themselves as long
as there is room for them. If th e leaf lives long enough, its who le surface m ay be
ove rgrow n (Pl. 3, pbot. 2). Richa rd s (1932, 1954) pointed o ut that successional
ch a nges seem to occur in epiphyll o us communities. In the lowl a nd rain forest of
Guya na comparison of leaves of different ages suggested that the number of species
per leaf may increase a nd later decrea e. Lichen s, often co nspicuou s on the younger
leaves, tend to become overgrown by bryophytes. The oldest leave s were often covered
by a den se felt of hepa tics in which seedlings of Tillandsia sp p. ( Bromeliaceae) and
other epiphytic flowering pla nts m ay germinate. Th e succession of organisms, in-
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eluding the micro-organisms that precede lichens and bryophytes on leaves, is discussed by Ruinen (1961).
On leaflets of two age-classes of the fern Marattia fra xinea Sm. in East Africa the
number of species of epiphyllae increased on the older leaflets and the number of
individuals rose from an average of 588 to 1754 per 100 cm 2 (Pocs 1977). In Nigeria,
which has a relatively severe dry season and a poor epiphyllous flora, Olarinmoye
(1975b) found no "systematic and orderly" changes with age, but in the much more
favourable conditions of the "mi st forests " of El Salvador Winkler (1967) observed
changes in the epiphyllous communities similar to those noted by Richards in Guyana.
Winkler found that in El Salvador some epiphyllous species are always primary
colonists, as noted earlier; others, including all the mosses, appear later. These
secondary colonists are mostly facultative epiphyllae. Examples are the tiny Aphanolejeunea spp. which seem unable to colonize leaves until after other species have obtained a foothold. 8 Winkler suggests that this may be because the primary colonists
make the microclimate on the leaf surface more favourable , but other factors might
also be involved .
Winkler (1967) and Olarinmoye (1974) give data on the growth of vario us epiphyllous hepatics. The rate varies considerably both between species and according
to weather conditions. Winkler found in El Salvador that the first species to arrive
always seem to have a competitive advantage, but the fast-growing species, as might
be expected, also tend to suppress those that grow more slowly. He also found that
closely appressed species often become overgrown by those less closely adherent, and
small species by larger ones; thus the slow-growing, closely appressed Diplasiolejeunea pellucida is often overgrown by Odontolejeunea lunulata, which is larger and
quicker-growing, but never vice-versa.
Perhaps because of the advantage of first arrival, 70-90 % of the simple leaves at
Monte Cristo had only a single large epiphyll species (though sometimes several small
ones as well), but compound leaves, such as those of the Araliaceae and Meliaceae,
invariably had several species. Winkler's later observations in the Choco raise the
question whether the overgrowth of one species by another is always a simple physical
process: here, using Agnew's statistical method , he showed that the presence on the
same leaf of some pairs of species was positively correlated and that of others negatively correlated . From this he inferred some kind of mutual influence ("Gegenseitige
Beeinfliissung") between the species. The nature of this "influence" remains to be
investigated; he suggested that it might be "stofilich," i.e., allelopathic.
Relations of epiphyllae with other organisms. The efiects of epiphyllous bryophytes on the plants on which they grow has not been studied experimentally: it is
often supposed that they are harmful. Jungner (1891) claimed that in the forests on
Cameroons Mountain (West Africa) epiphyllae were less abundant on leaves with
" drip-tips" than on similar leaves without them. He believed that " drip-tips" enabled
the leaves to dry more quickly after rain and were an adaptation to protect them
8

See Editor's note (p. 1270).
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from being overgrown by epiphyllae. Later observations by Busse (1905) in the same
locality did not support Jungner's contentions and the theory that drip-tips are a protection against epiphyllae seems to have little foundation (see Richards 1979).
The belief that epiphyllae seriously damage the plants on which they grow rests
on several assumptions. Before it can be substantiated information is needed on
the proportion of leaves affected on any one p lant, the stage in their development at
which colonization becomes effective, the amount of light intercepted by the epiphyllae
and other points. It is not unlikely that a heavy growth of epiphyllae is harmful
to young slow-growing rain-forest plants living at illuminations near their compensation point, but leaves thickly covered with bryophytes are at least one or two years
old and are probably usually no longer making an important contribution ot the energy
balance of the plant. It is possible (see below) that epiphyllae obtain nutrients from
the leaves on which they grow, but the quantities involved must be very small.
Pessin (1922) found that the rhizoids of epiphyllous hepatics are sunken into the
surface of the supporting leaf "as if pressed in by some external force " but they did
not actually penetrate the cuticle. Winkler (1967) also found that epiphyllou s
Lejeuneaceae, unlike algae, lichens and fungi, did not damage the cuticle on which they
grew . But this is not the case with Radulaflaccida, which Berrie & Eze (1975) studied
on a variety of phoropbytes in secondary forest in Sierra Leone. They found that
after making a firm attachment to the leaf surface the rhi zoids penetrate the cuticle
and insert themselves between the cell s of the upper epidermis. Some of these cells
are killed and further rhizoids enter through the gaps so formed . Berrie & Eze also
found that leaves bearing well established Radula co lonies lost more water than similar
uncolonized leaves and they showed that radioactive phosphates can pass from the
leaf cell s into those of the hepatic. They regard the latter as a hemi-parasite and not
as a fully autotrophic epiphyte. This conclusion need s to be tested with other species
of epiphyllae.
Though the importance of harmful effects by epiphyllous bryophytes on leaves
cannot yet be accurately assessed , there is evidence that they may have beneficial
effects on the rain-forest ecosystem as a whole. In the forest at E l Verde, Puerto
Rico, Harrelson (1969) and Edmi sten (I 970) showed that larger amounts of a tmospheric nitrogen are fixed on the surface of leaves carrying epiphyllae than on those
without them . The stem-flow water running down trees carrying these leaves is considerably richer in combined nitrogen than rain water. Herrera & Jordan (1981)
measured the nitrogen fixation on leaves with epiphy llae in pseud o-caatinga ("white
sand " ) forest at San Carlos (Amazonia) and found that it varied from 1.07 to 2.97
1
1111101 g- d - 1 , a significant amount, but small compared with t ha t fixed on lichencovered bark. The identity of the organisms responsible is not clear. It has long
been known that nitrogen-fixing bacteria such as Beijerinckia are abundant on the
surface of leaves in many tropical plants (Ruinen 1961 , 1975). In the undergrowth
of humid rain forests many types of blue-green algae (Cyanophyceae), including
Nostocaceae, which are capable of nitrogen-fixation , a re also plentiful. It seems im-
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probable that epiphyllous bryophytes are themselves directly responsible for nitrogen
fixation , but they may promote it by providing a congenial env ironment for Cyanophyceae and nitrogen-fixing bacteria. This must also apply to cortico lous epiphytic
bryophytes and " moss-associated nitrogen fixation " has been reported in various
temperate ecosystems (Basilier J 979).
Witkamp (1970), also a t El Verde, showed th at epiphyllous bryophytes absorb
considerable amounts of phosphates (and no doubt other plant nutrients such as
co mbined nitrogen) . These a re later set free and can be re-cycled. In thi s way epiphyllae, in common with other epiphytic bryophytes, probably play a role as ' nutrient
scave nge rs' which may be important in ecosystem s such as South American rain
forests on podzols where nutrient leve ls are critically low (Jordan et al. 1980).
Noth in g is known a bout the trophic (and other) rel a tion s between epiphy ll ae and
the numerous small animals associa ted with them .
IX.

BRYOPHYTES OF DECAYING WOOD

In rain forests small tree trunks a nd fallen branches decompose so quickly that they
rarely become colonized by bryophytes, though so me of the epiphytes on them may
rema in a live for a short time after they fall. But thicker trunks, 40- 50 cm in diameter, especially of hard-wooded species, such as greenheart [Ocotea rodiaei (Schomb.)
Mez] of Guyana, last for some years a nd often become covered with a carpet of bryophytes (Pl. 2, phot. 2); thi s co ntrasts with the surrounding forest floor which is
covered on ly with dead leaves and other debri s. Fallen trunks soon become decorticated, so these bryophytes grow on decaying wood rather than bark. There is
probably a succession of spec ies, as on dead wood in temperate region s (Richards
1938, McCullough 1948, Doi gno n 1952), but no definite observations on it have been
published.
In the lowland rain fo rest of South America the sy nu sia of bryophytes on dead
wood consists mainly of carpet-forming pleurocarpou s mosses, such as Sematophy llum
subsimplex (Hedw.) Mitt. , Taxith elium p/anum (Brid.) Mitt. a nd various Hookeriaceae,
but so me tufted acrocarpous species a re also common , e.g., Leucobryum martianum
(Hornsch.) Hamp., Octoblepharum a/bidum Hedw . and other Leucobryaceae, Calym peres lonchophyllum Schwaegr. Hepatics though fairly numerou s in species, are less
a bundant than on living trees. M ost of the bryophytes in thi s community a lso occur
as corticolous epiphytes, but so me, e.g., Zoopsidella spp. a nd Micropterygium pterygophy//um (Nees) Spruce in tropica l America, are proba bl y confined to it.
In humid monta ne forests the bryo pbyte vegetation o n fa llen logs is more luxuri a nt and richer in species than in lowland forests; very la rge mosses such as Pogonatum spp. are sometimes found. Hepatics, both tha ll ose and foliose, are varied
and a bundant, including species of Arachniopsis, Cepha/ozia, Lophocolea, Symphyogyna
and Riccardia, as we ll as Hap/omitrium and, in mountain s of tropical America,
Monoc/ea forsteri Hook. There is very little detailed information about this community, except a few species li sts, e.g., for Guadeloupe in Stehle ( 1943) . In montane
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fore sts, where bryophytes frequ ently grow on the gro und , the di stincti o n between the
community on decaying wood a nd the terrestrial community is not as clear as in
lowland fo rests.
X.

BRYOPHYTES OF DISTU RBED SOILS

As m entioned earlier, in lowland rain forests bryo phytes are found only exceptionally
on the undisturbed forest floor , but a characte ri stic co mmunity is found on rece ntly
di sturbed soil a nd termites' nests, as well as on road cuttings, vehicle tracks a nd other
a rtificiall y disturbed gro und . This con sists m a inly of mosses, by far the commonest
being sma ll Fissidentaceae such as Fissidens guianensis Mont. a nd F. prionodes Mont.
in tropical A merica, F. crassinervis Lac. a nd others in the eastern tropics, and in
West Africa F. glauculus C. Muell. a nd many other species, includin g the minute F.
gladiolus Mitt. (? = Nanobryum dummeri Dix.). Oth er small acrocarpous mosses, such
as species of Dicranella, Microdus and Wilsoniella , so metimes occur a nd , rarely, hepatics such as Calypogeia spp. In low-lying places in West African forests Riccia
species sometim es a ppear after seaso na l :flooding (E.W. Jones in litt.). Berrie (1975)
has made observations on the spore germin ation a nd perennati o n of R . nigrosquamata
E. W . Jones . All these bryophytes are necessa ril y short-lived , for under humid tropical
conditi o ns bare so il is soon eroded o r overgrow n by herbaceo us vegeta ti o n. The
life-strategies of these species are different from those of a ll other tropical forest
bryophytes (cf. Durin g 1979).
The flora o f di sturbed soil in rain fore sts a lso includes cleistocarpic " protonemal"
mo sses (Fig. I , Table I). Ephemerum aequinoctiale Spruce was collected " in terra
H elicibu s quibu sdam ejecta" (on soi l ejected by snail s') a t Sao G abri el o n the Rio
Negro (Amazonia) (Mitten 1869, p. 239). In the West African forest two at prese nt
unidentifi ed Micromitrium spp. a re found on moi st ba re soil ; a favourite ha bita t for
one of them was in elephants ' footprints (E . W. Jones & P. W . Rich a rd s, unpubl.).
Several minute cleistocarpic mo sses, such as Bruchia queenslandica J. G. Stone a nd
Viridivellus pulchel/um J. G. Sto ne, described from Queen sla nd (Stone I 976, 1977), a re
found in simil a r habita ts; the latter, a remarkable terrestrial counterpart of Ephemeropsis, occurs in " tropical forest on earth ba nk s," particularly on worm casts and
sm all pi eces of decayin g vegetation (Stone I 977, p. 23). Tropica l cleistocarpic mosses
are seldom collected beca use they are very minute a nd easily overlooked , but they
may be commoner (and more numerou s in species) th an the record s suggest.
On sites of fires in rain forests Funaria hygrom etrica Hedw. does not seem to
play the p a rt it does in Europe a nd North America, though it occurs in the tropics in
other ha bitats (mostly at moderately hi g h elevations). The a uthor has seen Trematodon spp. covering the ground o n sites of fires in low la nd fore st in Mato Grosso
(Brazil) and in No thofagus forest o n Mt. Giluwe in New Guinea.
On di sturbed so il in montane forests in the tropi cs bryophyte communities similar
to those in lowl a nd forests are found but there is little inform ation about them. Stehle
( 1943) gives species li sts for such habita ts in Guadeloupe (West Indies).
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ED ITOR'S NOTE (Seep . 1262)
R. M. Schuster writes (in Litt.):
Other Aphanolejeunea spp. may be pri mary colonists, especiall y on fronds of ferns,
hence Winkler's genera lization is not a lways true. Indeed, in many areas the primary colonists are species of Aphanolejeunea or Colo lej eunea (i ncluding L eptocolea). Some lowla nd
niches (as a long the Rio Negro below Sao Gabriel) may show extensive scattered colonizatio n of leaves of many species of angiosperms by Cololejeunea subscariosa Spr. , o nly very
rarely acco mpanied by 1- 2 other epiphyllae. Competition, inter-, or intraspecific, in such
cases is hardly possible since the plants form tiny, usua ll y well-spaced colonies and the leaves
of the host species drop lo ng prior to coalescence of these colonies. Similar lack of competition , owing to the fact that leaves fa ll before clones coalescence, is very widespread also
in temperate New Zealand . Here we may see leaves of a ngiosperms, e.g., Pseudowintera
colorata (J. R . & G . Forst.) Dandy, o r ferns (e.g., Blechnum spp.), co lonized by Co lolejeunea
laevigata (Mitt.) Schust. or C. pulchella (Mitt.) Schust., sometimes also by Siphonolejeunea
nudipes (Tay!.) Herz. a nd Echinolejeunea papillata (Mitt.) Schust. It is exceptional for
species to come in to pl1ysical contact under such condi tions. However, the situatio n in
" mossy forests" in the mon tane tropics may be very different. Thus Schuster (1980, p. 710)
reports a single leaf witl1 16 spp . of Lejeuneaceae (6 spp. of the all ied genera Cololejeunea
and Aphanolejeunea , 3 spp. of Lejeunea, 2 of Drepanolejeunea, a nd o ne each of Colura, Diplasiolejeunea, Anoplolejeunea, Ceratolejeunea, a nd L eptolejeunea). In New Guinea and
F iji , a lso, the monotypic thalloid Lejeuneaceous gen us M etzgeriopsis forms tiny, tightly appressed colonies which a lmost never come into contact a nd, if they ex ist in competitive situations at a ll , compete with crustose lichens, not other bryophytes. Many such Lejeuneaceae,
of the subfa milies Colo lejeuneo ideae a nd Metzgeriopsidoideae, have shown extreme adaptation to short-lived substrates such as a ngiosperm leaves: " the ju venile gametophyte, lacki ng
mature 'normal' leaves, develops sex organs" a nd exceedingly juvenile, sterile plants that
almost never develop gametangia may reproduce extensively by disco id gemmae. In Aphanolejeunea minuta Schust. , for example, gametangia rarely occur (and o nl y J plan ts a re known);
reproduction and spread are exclusive ly by discoid gemmae.
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A compromise had to be adopted as regards completeness of the index so that it would
not become self-defeatingly long. The user should keep in mind : (}) Names of taxa, if merely mentioned [as, e.g., in a list of taxa illustrating a specific point, or phenomenon], are not
indexed. (2) If there is a specific bit of data given for the taxon [e.g., distribution, ecology,
anatomy], it appears in the index, if tl1e inclusion seems warranted. (J) If included , there is
sometimes an indication of the type of data associated [e.g., map indicates a distribution map
is provided ; ecology, some mention of ecology ; reproductive biology ], but space constraints dictated that inclusion of such key words or phrases be held to a minimum. (4) All generic and
species names are italicized; no synonyms are specially cited . (5) Latin generic names of the
Musci are listed on pp . 744- 54 in Chapt. 13, of the Hepaticae under the appropriate groupings
(fami lies, subfami lies) on pp. 147-62, 972-1032, 1039, and 1050-63 in Chapt. 15, of the Anthocerotae on p. 1089. They are not listed in this index since their inclusion would have unduly distended it. (6) In Chapt. 1, in the Appendix, pp. 107- 16, is an alphabet ica l index of
taxa for which biochemical data are given; these names are not repeated in the present index.
I am grateful to Dory Hall for skillfully computer-processing the index.
Abortion sporophytes Hyophila 408
Absorbing systems, mosses 639
Acanthocoleus 1024
Acanthorrhynchium subintegrum, ecology 1247
Accessory chromosomes, mosses 173
Achrophy llum 752
Achrophy /lum dematum 745
Acorane-type sesq uiterpenoids 17
Acrobolbaceae 989, 990
Acrobolbus 546, 567 map, 989
Acrobolbus cilia/us 470, 1140, 1160
ochrophyllus 574
paradoxus, ecology 1255
Acrobolbus subg. Xenopsis 566
Acrocarpous mosses 629
Acrolophozia 554 map, 572
Acromastigum-type branching 783-84
Acroporium ecology 1254
Acroscopic branching 783
Adelanthaceae 1006, 1009; 560 map
Ade/an thus 545, 1009
decipiens 546
Adventi ve Radula-type branch 789
Aerenchyma-chlorench yma of Marchantiales
831
African-Madagasca n-Mascarene endemics
576
Age of taxa 484 ; of Bryopsida 728
Aggregated androecia 844

Antheridiophore receptacle of Marcha ntioids
843
Alar cells of moss leaf 632
Aliphatic a lcohols 6
Aliphatic aldehydes 6
Ali phatic compounds 5
Aliphatic hydrocarbons 5
Aliphatic ketones 6
Alkaloids 30
Allergenic activities 40
Allisonia 506 map, 547
Allisoniaceae 948
Allisoniel/a 876, 877
Allopolyploidy in Hepaticae and Anthocerotae 123
A llorgel/a l 026
Alobiel/a 877, 1002
Alobiella antheridium 856
Aloina 523
Amblystegiaceae 747
American-African ranges 591
Amino acids derivatives 5
Amphiatlantic patterns 528
Amphijubula 851
Amphilejeunea 566
viridissima ecology 1255
Amphispory 337, 416
Amphithecium 662, 873
Analogies between anthocerotes, hepatics and

1272
mosses 1093-1112
Anastrepta 518 map
orcadensis 516 map
Anastrophyllum 583
michauxii 470
minutum 579
saxicola, reproductive bio logy 387
Andreaea blytii protonema 344, 350
Andreaea acutifolia 731 , 749
petrophila 350
rothii 348, 350 ; spore germin a tion 349 ;
sy noecious inflorescence 1117
rupestris leaf 630 ; spore germinatio n 349,
350
Andreaea type sporeling 348
Andreaeaceae 744
Andreaeales 744
Andreaeidae 730, 744, 749
Andreae id ae in the Quaternary 120 I
Andreaeobryaceae 744
Andreaeobryum 535 map
Andrewsianthus-type branching 783
A nd roecia 852, 862
Androecia of Jungermanniales 856; origin
855; term in ali zed 858
Androecial receptac les 844
Aneuploid di stribution in mosses 189
Ane upl oids, meiosis of 161
Ane upl oidy in Hepaticae 120
Aneuploidy in Hepaticae and Anthocerotae
123, 124
Aneuploidy in mosses 171 , 172
Aneura 875
Aneura pellioides spore germination 366, 367
pinguis 370, 607; spermatozoid 244
Aneuraceae 956, 957, 960
Ani sospory, false 336
Anisotachis 563 , 565 map
Anomacau/is 602
Anomalous distribution patterns 608
Anomy lia cuneifolia 470, 471 map, 546
Antarctic mosses, sporophyte formation in 398
Anthelia 866, 870 ; sporophyte formation 402
juratzkana 578, 581, 598
Antheliaceae 981
Antheliineae 581 , 981
Antheridia and androecia 852
Antheridia, capillary devices in 858
Antheridia, disposition 855
Antheridia of Jungermanniales 856
Antheridia of mosses 650, 651

Index
Antheridial ontogeny in Metzgeriales 854;
of Hepaticae a nd Anthocerotae 854
Antheridium of Marsupidium 856 ; struct ure
855
Antherozoids, movement 426; distance 426
Anthoceros bulbiculosus l 080
Anthoceros cross-fertilization barriers 425
Anthoceros donnellii 1080
erect us 1072
fusiformis 1074
/aevis 375, 1078, 1080
macounii 1076
Anthocerotae, chromoso me struct ure 125 ;
classification 1089 ; cytogenetics 138 ; cytology 117-148; cytotaxonomy 134; ecology, di spersa l 1089 ; exosporous germination pa ttern 374 ; spore germination 374
Anthocerotales, asex ua l and sex ual reproduc tion
1080 ; endosporous germ ination pattern 376;
gametang ial ontogeny 1080 ; s perma tozoid
240
Anthocerotophyta 1071 , I 094
Anthocyanins 37
Antibiotic activities 39
Antifeeding insec t activities 40
Antifungal activ ities 39
Antiquity of taxa 484
Antitrichia curitipendula leaf 630
Antitumour act ivities 40
Aperture of spores 330
Aphanolejeunea 826; axia l anatomy 774 ;
ecology 1258
exigua eco logy J 261
Aphanolejeunea-type branching 783
Aphanorrhegma serratum spore germination
353 , 354
Apical cell J 099, 1102
Apical cell of Chiloscyphus 766 ; Cylindrocolea 766 ; Pleurozia 766 ; Calobyra les 790 ;
Metzgeriales 790 ; P/agiochila 766
Apical cell , Hepaticae 763 ; mosses 296, 628
Apical dominance in bryo phytes 296
Apical dominance regulation in bryoph ytes 297
Apica l growth in Anthocerotales 1076
Apical growth a nd branching, Marchantiales
828
Aplodon wormskio/dii 739, 1211
Apogamous sporophytes, formation 303
Apometzgeria 596 map
Apoplast 639
Apotreubia 584

Index
nana 543
Appa lachian-east Asiatic patterns 525
Arachniopsis axia l anatomy 774
Archegonia 858; of mosses 65 1, 652
Archegonia, disposition 862
Archegonial neck 862
Archegonial ontogeny 858, 860
Archegonial o ntogeny in Anth ocero tae 859;
in Hepa ticae 859
Archegonium number reducti o n 85 1
Arc/1eoc/1aete 872; a ntheridi um 856
Arc/1eophy lla 560 map ; ela ter, spore 888
Archeophy l/a pungens spore 888
Arches porial ti ssue 887
Archidi aceae 617 map ; 744
Archidiineae 735, 744
Archidiw n 61 7 map
alternifo lium 529, 530 map
Arct ic a nd high arctic relicts 505
Arctic mosses, sporophyte for matio n in 398
Arnelli aceae 992
Aromadendrane-type sesquiterpeno ids 22, 26
Aromat ic co mpound s 30
Arthrodontous peristome 659, 660, 704
Ascic/iota 506 ma p
Asex ua l propaga tive dev ices, lea f deri ved 846
Asexua l propagul a producti on a nd failure of
sex ua l reproduction 4 11
Asexua l reprod uctio n 388; in Cololejeunea 401
Asexua l reproduction in Anthoceros 394; in
Anthocerota les 1080; in Ca111pylopus 392;
in Conocephalum 402 ; D icranel/a 393; in
hepat ics 394; in L ep tobryum 392; in mosses 392, 393 ; in Pohlia 393
Asex ua l reproductive devices 844
Aspiromilus 1080, 1086, 1088
adscendens 1085
appa/achianus 1088, 1089
husnotii l 080
macounii 1076, 1085
mamillisporus 1080
meridionialis 1080
punc/atus 607, 1074
sampa/ocensis 374, 1082
As/ere/la saccata 550, 1150
A lhalamia 832
nana 372, 373
Alric/1u111 anguslatum 486
crispum sporophyte formation 404
cross-fertilizatoin 424
gametangium production 423

1273
karyo types J 99
undula!um peri stom e 671, 684
Atheca l bra nches 783
Aulacomni aceae 747
Aulaco111ni11111 heleroslichum peristo me 660
pa/us/re cell 636
lurgic/11111 12 l 7 ; ga metopho re 632
A ulacopili11111 pi/iferum spore germination 356
Aurones 37
Australasian e ndemics 570
Austra lasian-South African-So uth AmericanAfrican disjuncts 573
Aus/ro/ejeunea 56 1, 1028
Austrolembidium 563, 564 map
Austrolophozia 56 1, 572
Austrolophozio ideae 990
A uslrometzgeria 958
Au topo lyplo idy in Hepaticae and Anthocerotae
122
Auxin effect o n meristematic act ivity 297
Auxin muta nt s in bryophytes 287
Auxin recep to rs in bryo ph ytes 287
A uxins, effec ts in bryoph ytes 286
Auxin s, effec ts in li verworts 287
A uxins a nd hor mo na l regu lation in Funaria 285
Auxin s and protonema development 292,

Tb!. 5
Axial a natomy 774
Axillary hairs in mosses 644
Axis of Aphanolejeunea 773; Araclmiopsis
773 ;
Brachiolejeunea 773;
Colo/ejeunea
773 ; Diplasiolejeunea 773; Mylia 773 ;
Phycolepidozia 773; Telaranea 773 ; Telaranea exigua 773 ; Te/aranea inaequalis
773; Zoopsis 773
Ayton iaceae I 048, I 052
Azulenes 19

Bajdaievia I 186
Balantio psidaceae 565 map , 994, 995 , 998
Balantiopsid ineae 994, 998
Ba la nti opsidoideae 998
B alanliopsis 565 map
Baltic amber H epa ticae 1203
Barbella asperi/o/ia eco logy l 242
ja vanica eco logy 1242
p endula ecology 1237
Barbu/a 745
recurvirostra per istome 662
Bartramiaceae 72 1, 746

1274
Basiscopic branches of Lejeuneaceae 394
Basiscopic branching 783
Bazzania polyodus 1203
tridens spore germination 359
trilobata branch 1118
Bazzania type spore germination 360
Bazzania-type branching 783
Bazzaniaceae 1023
Bazzanioideae 1023
Bibenzyl derivatives 32
Bicarbocyclic sesquiterpenoids 9
Bicyclogermacrane-type sesquiterpenoids 18
Bicyclohumulane-type sesquiterpenoids 18
Biochemical characters 11 l 0
Bipolar Hepaticae 595
Bipolar mosses 594
Bipolar ranges 594
Bisabolane-type sesquiterpeno ids 8
Bivalents, heteromorphic, in mosses 176
Bivalents in mosses 158
Blasia 850, 955
pusilla 259, 469
Blasiaceae 955
Blasiineae 951, 955
Blasiites lobatus 1176
Blepharidophyllaceae 541 map, 984, 985
Blepharidophy llum 541 map
Blepharoplast 237; of Hap/omitrium 244; of
Hepaticae 242; of Marsupel/a 243; of Pellia
260; of Sphagnales 242
Blepharoplast microanatomy of Calobryales
245; of Marchantiales 242
Blepharostoma 846, 979
trichophyllum 578, 784
Blepharostomatoideae 978, 979
Blindia contecta 745
Boulaya mittenii 534 map
Brachytheciaceae 747
Brachythecium perichaetia 651
rutabulum , mutant induction in 223
rutabulum peristome 671
Branch induction development 1102
Branch, Zoopsis-type 788
Branching 783
Branching of bryophytes 296
Branching of Bryopteris 786; of Calobryales
789; of Ca/ypogeia 792; of Frul/ania 786 ;
of Jungermanniales 784 ; of Jungermanniidae 781; of Lejeunea 786 ; of Lepidozia
786; of Metzgeria 790 ; of Metzgeriales
789

Index
Branching modalities 784
Branching modes of Jungermanniales 783
Branching in mosses 646
Branching patterns of Anomodon 390 ; of
Atrichum 391; of Pleurozium 390; of Polytrichum 390; of Polytrichum alpestre 391;
of Tortu/a 391
Branching, phylogenetic significance of 792
Branching in Radu/a 786; in Riccardia 790;
in Taxi/ejeunea 786
Branching and sy mmetry in Hepaticeae 780
Branching and symmetry modification 792
Breute/ia 160, Fig. 33
Breute/ia perigonia 651
Brevianthaceae 992
British mosses, sporophyte formation in 397
Brood-branches in Pellia endiviifo lia 850
Bruchiiste 849
Bruchia queenslandica ecology l 265
Bryaceae 721 , 746
Bryaceous peristome 707, 710
Bryales 719, 735, 744, 745; cladogram 714;
cladogram illustrati ng phylogenetic relationships 715
Bryidae 720, 730, 744; cladogram grouping
716 ; conspectus of extant orders and suborders 733 ; Tertiary and Quaternary 1201
Bryineae 718, 721 , 724, 732, 746, 749
Bryobartramiaceae 753
Bryobrittonia 705
/ongipes 510 map
Bryobrittonia peristome 692
Bryogeography of mosses 189
Bryoid peristome 659, 668
Bryophyte cultures 1132, 1142
Bryophytes, apical dominance in 296; branching in 296 ; callus formation in 281; capsule development in 308; culture methods
of 277 ; developmental physiology 276 ;
exogenous factors in sporophyte development
304; germination 281; hormone interaction
294; mutants 307; protoplasts 280; regeneration 300 ; sporophytes, development
302 ; transfer cells 306
Bryopsida 744; classification 696, 730; historical summary 696
Bryopteridaceae l 026
Bryopteris 862
trinitensis 485
Bryopteris-type branching 783, 788
Bryoxiphiaceae 754

Index
Bryoxiphium norvegicum gametangium formation 404
Bryum argenteum ecology 1236
bicolor peristome 667, 668
billardieri, sporocytes and meiosis 157,
Figs. 15-21
blandum 749
fossils 1199
/aevigatum 749
tenuisetum oogenesis 250
wrightii 507 map
Bryum type sporeling 354
Bucegia 550
romanica 373
Bud formation (cytokinin dependent) in bryophytes 294
Bud formation , induced by cytokinins 290,
Tbl. 4
Bud induction and fungi 295
Bud induction in mosses 289
Buxbaumia 706, 739, 743
aphy lla 350, 702, 739
aphyl/a peristome 671, 673, 680, 681 , 682
aphylla spore germination 351
indusiata 350
perigonia 651
viridis peristome 671,678,681, 682,688,690
Buxbaumia type sporeling 350
Buxbaumiaceae 751; peristome 678
Buxbaumiineae 705, 720, 735 , 739, 751

Caducous a nd fragmenting leaves 849
Caducous leaf, Recto/ejeunea 846
Caducous stems, Drepanolejeunea 395 ; Hepaticae 395 ; Lejeunea 395
Calliergon aftonianum 1210
giganteum 121 l
richardsonii 1220
trifarium 1215
Callus formation in bryo phytes 281
Calobryales 561 map, 932, 933
antheridia 858
blepharoplast microa natomy 245
spermatozoid 239
Calobryineae 940
Calomniaceae 744
Calycularia 547
/axa 506 map
Cal ymperaceae 722, 753
Ca!ymperes lonchophyl/um ecology 1264

1275
Ca/ypogeia 808, 866, 999
antheridium 856
axial anatomy 774
chromosome numbers 1145
sphagnicola 597
tosana spore germination 359
Calypogeiaceae 999, 1002
Ca/yptopogon mnioides 557 map
Calyptra, effect on sporophyte development
308
Calyptra of mosses 649, 650
Calyptral perigynium 868
Calyptrochaeta 745
Camptochaete ramulosa 749
Campylium stellatum 1212 ; gametophore 632
Campy/opus 573 map
calyptra 649
introflexus 614, 741; ecology 1237
Capsule of Blasia 879; dehiscence in Anthocerotales 1086 ; in Fossombroniaceae 879 ;
in Gackstroemia 879
Capsule development in bryophytes 308
Capsule differentiation 1105
Capsule of Jungermanniales 879; Marchantiidae 887
Capsule wall 880; anatomy in Jungermanniales 880
Capsule wall , annu lar thickenings in 884
Capsule wall of Jubulopsidaceae 884 ; of Marchantiidae 887
Capsule wall, nodular thickenings in 884; reticulate thickenings in 884 ; semiannu lar
bands in 884 ; sheet-like thickenings in 884
Capsulites gondwanensis 1185
Carotane-type sesq uiterpen oids 12
Carotenoids 29
Carpocephalum of Lunularia 842; of Neohodgsonia 842
Carrpaceae I 058
Carrpineae 1058
Canpos 828
Caryophyllane-type sesquiterpenoids 11
Catenate gemmae 848
Cathaysian (China) Plate 547
Catoscopiaceae 747
Caudalejeunea /ehmanniana 589
Ca ulonema 347
Ca ulonema of Funaria hygrometrica 248, Tbl.3
Cavicularia 850
densa, spore germination in 367, 368
Cendrane-type sesquiterpenoids 22

1276
Cenozoic bryophytes 1201
foss il Anthocerotae 1200
fossil Hepaticae J 200
Centri o les of Marchantia 236 ; Phaeoceros 236;
of Poly trichum 236
Centro meres of mosses l 79
Centromeric activ ity in mosses 179
Centromeric position of chromosomes in mosses l 79
Cephalojonesia 576, 592
Cephalozia 808
a111bigua int raspecific varia ti o n l 142, 1 l 53,
J 155
bicuspidarn 597; spec ies cri teria in 1154
bicuspidata intras pecific var ia ti o n l 142, l 145,
11 53, I l 55
/a111mersiana intraspecific variatio n 1142, l 155
p leniceps 597
protonema l 098
<;ephalozia type spore germination 360
Cepha loziaceae 1000, 1002, 1004
Cephaloziel/a l 006
dimorpha l 203
phyl/acantha 601
spinicaulis 527 map , 537
Cephaloziella, spa tial and temporal differences
in ga metangium production 424
Cepha loziell aceae 1003, 1006
Cep ha loziin eae 1000, 1002
Cerarodon purpureus peri sto me 662, 674
Cerarolejeunea 820 ; ecology 1234, 1258;
spore germinat io n 1098; sporeling 361
Ceratolejeunea maritima , shoo t apex cross section I l 18
Cerato/ejeunea type spore germin a ti o n 362
Chae tocoleoideae 978
Chaetomitrium setosum ecology 1275
Chaeto ph yll opsidaceae JO, l 2, 1015, 514 ma p
Chaerophy llopsis 5 14 map
Cha lco nes 37
C ha migra ne-type sesquiterpenoids 11
Cha ndo na ntho ideae 1021
Chandonanrhus 542 map
Cheilo/ejeunea ontak ensis, spore germination
363
Cheirorhiza l 096
brirrae l 180
Chemica l constituen ts of bryo ph ytes 4
Chemical criteria a nd speciation l 147
C hemi stry and biochemistry of bryoph ytes
C hemo taxo no my o f bryoph ytes 40

Ind ex
Chemo taxo nom y of liverwor ts 41 ; of mosses
41
Chloramhelia 564 map, 570
Chloronema 347 ; of Funaria hygrometrica
248, Tb!. 3
Chloroplast of H ook eria lucens 636
Chloroplasts of a nthocerotes, hepatics, mosses
1109
Cho necoleaceae 992
Chrom osome behavior in Hepat icae, Antho cerotae l 33
Chromoso me classifica tion of mosses 180 ·
Chromoso me compatability of intergeneric hybrids 162
Chro moso me form ul ae of li verworts 127
Ch ro moso me idi ogra ms of mosses l 84, Figs.
42-65
Chrom osome im ba la nce in mosses 161
Chro mosome morphology in mosses 173
Ch ro mosome numbers 1109- 10
Chro mosome numbers (basic) in mosses 162,
167; Bryidae 724 ; in Bryineae and Orthotrichineae 724 ; in Bryo psid a 723 ; in Dicran ineae a nd Pottiineae 724 ; in Enca lyp tineae a nd G rimmiineae 724; in Fisside nt ineae a nd Seligeriineae 724 ; in Pol ytr ichales
724
Chro mosome numbe rs in Hepa ticae 121 , 1143,
1 147 ; in li verwo rts 118
Chromoso me numbers in Sphagnopsida 162
Chro mosome preparation for mitot ic st udies
in mosses 207, Tb!. JO
Chro mosome sizes in mosses 181
Chro mosome structure in H epaticae a nd Anth ocerotae 125
Chromoso me study techniques in mosses 206
Ch romoso mes (accessory) in mosses 173
Chro mosomes (he terochromatic) in mosses 178
Chrom oso mes (morphological sex) in mosses
176
Chromoso mes (spec iali zed) in mosses J73
Chromosomes (structural sex) in mosses 178
Chromoso mes (X a nd Y ) in Hepaticae a nd An th ocero tae 130
Chromosome behavio r in live rworts J 34
Circum subantarctic di stribution patterns 554
Cladi a 394, 849 ; in Drepanolejeunea 846
C/adoco/ea 569 map , 1030
Cladopodiel/a fluitan s 601
Clandarium 541 ma p, 985
C/aopodiuni whipp/eanum 550 map

Index
Clasmatocolea 598 , 599 ma p
Class ifica tion of Anthocerotae J 089
Classificat ion of Bryo psida 730
C lass ification of chromosomes, mosses J 80
Cleveaceae 832, 1052
C lim ac iaceae 748
Climacium americanum per is tome, spore l J J 9
dendroides 7 l 0, l 208
dendroides leaf 630
Clone pers istence in Hepaticae 396
Clon ing in Hepaticae 394
Coelocaule 868, 872
Coelocaule precursor 866, 870
Coelocaule of S chistochila 870 ; of Vetafonna
870
Colo/ejeunea 1031 ; eco logy 1259
cardiocarpa 589 ; eco logy J 256
minulissima 589, 598
Cololejeunea type spore germination 364
Cololejeuneoideae J 032
Colura 820
ornara sporeling 361 , 362
Co mbispory 337
Comparati ve cultures J l 33
Conducti ng parench yma 636; of mosses 639
Cond ucting tissues of mosses 639
Conoceph a laceae l 052
Conocepha/um, spore germination l 098 ; sporophyte forma ti o n 402 ; type spore germ in ation 373
Conocepha/11111 conicu111 , intraspecific var ia tion
]135 , 113 6, JJ6J , l 165
supradecomposirum 372, 850
Conosromum 732
Const ituti ve heterochromatin of Hepaticae a nd
Anthocerotae 132
Corsinia 551 map, 837,838,84 1, 1058 ; phenolic
constituents J l 51
Cors iniaceae 1058, l 060
Corsiniineae 1057, 1058, 1060
Cosmopo lit a n ranges 606
Costunolide 40
Cratoneuron fi/i cinum leaf 630
Cratoneuropsis relaxa 745
Cretaceo us Anthocerotae J l 82
Cretaceous Hepaticae 11 82
Cr iteria used in bryotaxonomy ·l 142
Cronisia 838, 84 1, 888, 1057
weddellii 546
Crosbya srraminea 708
Crumia /atifolia 550 map
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Cryphaea robusta 708
Cryp haeaceae 750
Cryptochi/a 602, 603 map
Cryprocolea 866
Cryprorhallus 957 ; spores 89 l
Crypromilriurn 886
Cultu re met hod s of bryoph ytes 277
C uparane-type sesq uiterpenoids 9
Cu:,pidatu/a 602, 604 map, 606 map
111011odo11 605
C uticl e of mosses 637, 638
Cyathodiaceae l 056, l 058
Cyathodium l 056
Cyathophorum bulbos11111 ga metopho re 632
Cycloaliphatic acids of bryophytes 6
Cyclodicryon larevirens ecology J 237
Cyc loguaia ne-type sesquiterpenoid s 26
Cyclopse ud ogua ia ne-type sesquiterpen o ids 26
Cyrtopodaceae 750
Cyrtop11s 557 map
setosus eco logy J 239
Cy togenetics of Hepa ticae a nd Anthocerotae
138
Cy togenetics of mosses l 9 l
Cy to kinin 39, 287, 288
Cy tokinin dependent bud format ion in bryoph ytes 294
Cy tokinin s, bud formation induced 290, T b!. 4
Cytokin ins and protonema development 292,
Tbl. 5
Cytological characters l 143
Cytology of Anthocerotae 1074; of Hepaticae
a nd Anthocerotae l l 7- 148 ; of mosses
149-22 1
Cytop lasmic breakdown 247
Cytotaxonomic studies of m osses 197
Cy tota xo nom y of Hepaticae a nd Anthocerotae
I 34 ; of mosses l 96
Cy totypes and intraspecific polyploidy in mosses
]90

Daltonia calyptra 649
angusrifo/ia ecology 1249, 1260
:,p/a chnoides ecology 1237
Dmvsonia 160, Fig. 37, 615 map
long iseta peristome 671 , 684, 685
superba 731 ; peristome 671 , 684; stem secti o n 648 ; stereids 636
D e/a vayella 850
Delava yellaceae 541 map , 984
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Dendroa/sia 535 map; perigonia 651
Dendrobazzania 486, l 140, 504 map
Dendroceros 1090; spore germination 1098
breute/ii 376
crispus 374
japonicus, archego ni al sec tion 1118 ; hemidi scoidal apical cell 1118 ; spore germination 375
Dendroligotrichu111 dendroides mucilage hair
636
De11droligotrichu111 stem sectio n 648
Dendromastigophora 514 ma p
Denotarisia 602, 604 map
Deuters 646
Dichotomous branching types 782
Dicnemon perichaetia 651
Dicnemonaceae 754
Dicranaceae 722, 753
Dicranella hetero111alla peri sto me 67 l , 674
Dicranineae 720, 722, 741, 742, 745, 753
Dicranites 1197
Dicra11odo111i11111 517 ma p
Dicranoid peristome 659
Dicrano/ejeunea ecology l 234
Dicrano/oma bi//ardieri 741
Dicra11oweisia crispula 741
Dicranum //age/fare 702, 712
polysetum gametophore 632
scoparium leaf 630 ; peristome 662, 686
sulca/11111 752
Diettertia montanensis 11 83
Dihydroflavones 36
Dimorphoclado11 borneense ecology 125 7
Dioecism, distribution in different areas 421
Dioeci sm , distribution in different groups 420
Dioecism in mosses 650
Diphenyletbane derivatives 32
Di phenyl propane deri va tives 35
Diphyscium 705 , 706
f oliosum 662, 671 , 673 , 678 , 679, 702, 739 ;
peri stome 688 , 692
fulvi/olium spore germination 349, 350
Diphyscium type spore lin g 350
Diplasioleieunea ecology 1259
p el/ucida ecology 1259, 1262
rudo/phiana 588, 592
Diploid protonema of bryophytes 303
Diplolepideous flanged peristome 705
Diplolepideous opposite peris tome 707
Diplolepidous peristomes 660, 668, 704, 712
Diplolepidous peristomes of Funariaceae 672

Inde x

Dip/ophyllum andrewsianum 537
apicu/a/11111 537 ma p
serrulatu111 , s pore germination 359
Disceliaceae 744
Discoidal gemmae 848
Disjunction and endemism in Laurasia 501
Dispersa l in Anastrophy/111111 432
Dispersa l by a nima l agents 482
Dispersa l in Apha110/eje1111ea 432
Dispersal of asexua l propagules in mosses 393
Dispersa l ineffectiveness, factors mitigating
agains t 477
Dispersa l, long-di sta nce 597 ; via ocean currents 483
Dispersa l patterns and modern fo ss il hi sto ry
497 ; a nd timing of tectoni c events 484
Dispersa l of spores 333
Dispersa l vi a fr agments in mosses 432 ; via
gemmae in hepatics 432
Dispers ibility, factors determining 466
Distinction s between anthocerotes, hepatics a nd
mosses I 094- 111 I
Distribution of hepatics 426 ; of Lophozia 426
Distribution of monoecio us mosses 425
Ditrichaceae 754
Ditrichites 1197
Ditrichum pallidu111 meios is 15 6, Figs. 7- 14
Diversity and tectonics 618
DNA content of mosses l 96
Dormant bra nches in Hepaticae 394 ; in Radula
394
D011i11ia ovata 518,601
Douinioideae 894
Drepanocladus capillifolius 1220
revo/vens 1212
Drepano/ejeunea ecology 1259
appalachiana 781 ; eco logy 1256
japo11ica s pore germination 363
sabaliana 470
Drimane-type sesquiterpe noids 11
Drucelloideae 1023
Dru111111011dia prorepens 732
si11e11sis spore germination 35 6
Dru111111011dia ty pe sporeling 357
D111nortiera 827, 833, 841 , 1054
hirsura 608 ; eco logy 1237 ; intraspec ific
variat ion 1145
Dysploidy in mosses 171

Echinodiaceae

747

Index

Echinodium I 206
savicziae 1206
Ecology and dispersal of Anthocerotae I 089
Elater-mother cell 887
Elaters 888, 890
E lemane-type sesquiterpenoids 8
E longation of stipe 842
Enca /ypra 705; calyptra 649; peristome 674,
675, 677, 691
a/finis peristome 675, 676, 677
brevicol/is peristome 676
long ico//is peristome 673, 674, 675, 677, 678
procera 712; peristome 675, 676, 677
rhaprocarpa peristome 673 , 675, 677, 678
692 ; spo re germination 351
sireptocarpa peristome 673, 675, 676, 677,
692
Encaly pta type sporeling 352
Encalyptaceae 674
Enca lyptineae 705, 720, 722, 735 , 751
Endemics of eastern Asia 533 ; of southern
South America 563 ; of western North America 535 ; of Europe 540 ; of Guya na-Antilles plates 566; of India-Himalaya 540
Endemism in Jungermanniidae 552 map ; of
the tropics 593 ; of eastern North Amer ica
536 ; of Laurasia 529
Endogenous gemmae 849
Endogenous thecal branches 783
Endogenous-intercalary branching 792
Endop lasmic reticulum 636, 642, 644
Endopo lyplo id y in Hepaticae and Anthocerotae
123
Endosporic germination 891
Endosporous germination patterns 111 Anthocerota les 376
.Endosporous sporeling types 365 , 368
Endosporous sporeling types in Musci 357
Endostome 665
Endostom ial cell pattern 706
Endothecium 662, 873, 887
Endorriche/la e/egans leaf 630
Entodon seductrix spore germination 353 , 354
Entodontaceae 748
Entosrhodon p/agiosromus peristome 667, 672,
687
Enzymes 38
Eoisorachis 565 map
Eomarchantires I 178
cymhodoides l l 78
Eomasrigophora 543 , 1011
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Eotrichoco/ea 516
Ephemeraceae 746
Ephemeropsaceae 751
Ephemeropsis 498 map
rjibodensis ecology 1257, J 259, 1260
Ephemerum aequinoct iale ecology 1265
serra/11111 sporophyte J l 19
Epibasal cell 874, 885
.Epidermal cells one-phase deve lopment 883;
two-phase development 883
Epiderma l layer of wall 880
Epidermis of mo sses 638
.Epidermis pores of Marchantiales 830
Epiphyllae 1255
Epiphy ll ous Hepaticae 1260
Epiph ytes, co rt ico lous 1249
Epizoic bryo ph ytes J 249
Eremonotoideae 982
Eremophi lane-type sesquiterpenoids 12
Erpodiaceae 746
£,podium beccarii 575 map
perotrerii eco logy 1237
Euchromatin of Hepaticae and Anthocerotae
HI
Eurhynchium meridionale 1206
Eust ichi aceae 754
Evansiamhus 563
Evoluti on of An th ocerota les 1088 ; of Jungermanniidae 916
Evo luti on concepts of Hepaticae 905
Evolution in hepatics 899
Evolution of Jungermanniales 966
Evolution rates and age of taxa 484
Evolutionary history of Bryopsida 725
Exine of spores 326
Exogenous branches 783
Exogenous factors in bryophytes 304
Exogenous-intercalary branching 784
Exormorheca 827, J050
Exorn, othecaceae 1054
Exosporous germ in ation patterns in Anthocerotae 374
Exosporous sporeling types 365, 368 ; of Musci 357
Exostome 665
Experimenta l designs for comparative cultures
J 134, 113 5

Fabroniaceae 750
Facultative heterochromatin in Hepaticae and
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Index

Anthocerotae 132
Fatty acid deri va ti ves 5
Fertilization devices, faci lita tin g 864
Fertili za ti on di sta nces in Bryopteris 428; in
Climacium 428; in Frullania 428 ; in mosses 428; in Odonto lejeunea 429; in Pleuroziwn 428; in Weiss ia 428 ; in Sphaerocarpos
252
Fertilization a nd perianth mat urat ion 864
Fertilizat ion ra nges 427
Filamentous em bryo 886
Fissidens 111ar1hae 577 map
adianthoides peristome 669, 673
arcticus 5 l O map
asplenioides 590 map
bryoides leaf 630
crassinervis eco logy 1265
diplodus ecology 1250
gameto ph o re 632
g ladiolus eco logy 1265
g lauculus eco logy J 265
guianensis eco logy J 265
lep tocladus 752
limbatus per istome 674
prionodes ecology 1265
taxifolius a pica l ce ll 111 8
Fiss id entaceae 754
Fissidentineae 742, 752, 754
Flavones 36
Fla vo no ids 36, 41
Flavo no ids in li ve rwo rt s 42
Flavo no ls 36
Folioceros 1085
Fontinalaceae 748
Fontinalis ca lyptra 649; per ichae ti a 651
Fontinalis antipyretica gametophore 632
Fontinalis-type branching 789
Food-co nducting cells in mosses 642
Foo t of Marchantioids 886
Foot of sporophyte 876
Forsstroeinia trichomitria 355 ; spore germinati on 356
Fossil bryophy tes 11 96
Fossi l bryo ph yte t issues 1195
Fossi l hi story of bryops ida 725
Foss il hi story a nd modern di spersal patterns 497
Fossili zat ion problems J 173
Fossi ls, Mesozoic 1172
Fossils of Musci , Tertiary and Quate rnary 1201
Fossils, Pa leozo ic 11 72, 11 87
Fossombronia 808

cristula 854
japonica spore germinati o n 366, 367
lamellata 850
sperma tozo id 244
Fossombro niaceae 947
Fosso mbroniineae 947
Frullania 877
acuta 1203
bolanderi 538 map
densiloba spore germination 363
eboracensis ap ical cell slime papillae 111 8
ericoides ecology 1237
moniliata eco logy 1245
oakesiana 528 map
obcordata eco logy 1256
schumannii l 203
tamarisci 522 map
tenuicaulis ecology 1254
ternatensis eco logy 1254
type spo re germinati o n 364
Fru /lania-ty pe branching 783, 784
Funaria 160, Fig. 36
gametangium prod uction 423
ho rmo nal regulation a uxi ns 285
hygrometrica 702, 707, 73 1, 749
hygrometrica eco logy 1265; peri stome 660,
672, 673, 686; protonema 248, 344
Funaria type sporeling 352
F un ariaceae 72 1, 744
Funariaceous per istome 710
F unariineae 7 J 8, 719, 720, 724, 737, 744, 749

Gackstroemia 559 map, 101 3
G a meta ngia ind uction by chemical factors
299 ; a nd day length 298; a nd li ght intensity 298 ; and by phytoh o rmones 299 ; a nd
temperature 299
Gametangia a nd paragameta ngi al structures
85 1
Gametang ial on toge ny 1104
Gametangium production , spat ia l d istribution
420-421 ; temporal di stribution 423
Gametangium productio n fa ilu re in Hepaticae
409
Gamete shaping 248
Gametogenesis 233 ; in Geothal/us 243 ; in
Riel/a 243 ; in Sphaerocarpos 243
Gametophore developmen t in bryoph ytes 296
Gametophore initiation in mosses 4 16
Gametophore of mosses 627

Index
Gametophores, homology 303
Gametophyte fragmentation 395 ; in H erber/us
395
Gametophyte modifica tion in Jungermanniales
801
Ga metophyte ontogeny in bryophytes l 099
Gametophyte-sporophyte interrelationships in
Jungermanniales 868
Gametophytes, complanate 796
Gametoph ytes, sexual dimorphism in 89 1
Gametophytic chromosome numbers in Hepaticae 120 ; in Anthocerotae 119, Fig. 1
Gametophytic organography in Marchantiales
827; in Monocleales 826 ; in Sphaerocarpales
823
Gametoph ytic reproductive devices and di spersa l effectiveness 468
Gametophytic str uctures protecting embryo in
Anthocerotae 1083
Gametoph yt ic systems and origin of gametangia
in Marchantiales 837
Gamones 38
Garavaglia ecology 1254
Gemma of Chaetophyllopsis 846 ; of Cololejeunea 846; of Riccardia 846 ; of Blepharostoma 848; of Met zgeria 846 ; of mosses
652, 653
Gemma receptacle of Lunularia 865
Gemmae 848
Gemmae, di scoidal la melliform 848
Gemmae, endogenous 849
Gemmae, pa renchyma tous 850
Gene flow and dispersal 426
Genetic variability 1161 ; in natural populations of mosses 191
Genetic variation in hepatics 426 ; in Lophozia 426 ; in monoecious mosses 425
Genetics of Bryophyta 222
Genetics, meiotic 225
Genotype depletion in Hepaticae 409
Geocalycaceae 986, 987
Geocalycineae 986
Geocalycoideae 988
Geocaly x g ra veolens, intraspecific variation
1144
Geothallus 497 map , 823, 824; gametogenesis
243
tuberosus spore germination 369, 370
Germacrane-type sesquiterpenoids 8
Germination in bryophytes 281
Germination, endosporous 347
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Germination , exosporous 347
Gigaspermaceae 744
Glypho111itrium calyptra 649; type sporeling
352
humillimum spore germination 351 , 352
Goebeliel/a 820, l 01 6; axial anatomy 774
Goebeliellaceae 1016, 101 8
Gol/ania 504 map
berthelotiana 1206
Gondwanaland , Mesozo ic-Cenozo ic hi story 494
Gondwanaland, reconstruction of "491 map
Gondwanalandic elements in Laurasia· 544
Gondwanalandic patterns 55-1
Gottschelia 602, 604 map , 606 map
Gottsc helioideae 1023
Greeneothallus 563
Grim111ia a/pestris 741
leaf a na tomy 646, 647
Grimmiaceae 754
Grimmiaceous peristo me 712
Grimmiineae 722, 742, 752, 754
Grof/ea 563, 859; axial a natomy 774
Grolleaceae 978
Growth forms of mosses 629
Guaiane-type sesquiterpen o ids l 7
G ymnomitriaceae 554 map, 982, 983
Gymnomitrioideae 982, 983
Gymnomitrion 983
laceratu,n 48 l
G ynoecia 858
Gynoecia and androecia of Calobryales 866;
of Jungermanniales 866
G ynoec ia, origin of 862
G ynoec ium 862
Gyrotheca l branches 786
Gyrothrya 497 map
undenvoodiana protonema l 117
G yro th yraceae 998

Haploid protonema of bryophytes 303
Haplolepidae 666, 674
Haplolepideous peristome 662, 673, 704, 712
Hap/01nitrium antheridial ontogeny 852
Hap/01nitrium 561 map, 859, 860; blepharoplast of 244 ; spermatozoi d 239 ; spores 891
blumei 358, 852, 866·
g ibbsiae 936; reproductive strategy 441
hookeri androecium
1118 ; spermatozoid
260
intennedium 938, 940
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ovalifolium 940
rotundifolium spore germ in ation 359
Haplomitrium-type branching 789
Haplomitrium-type spore germination 358
Harpalejeunea ovata 486, 528 map
Hartoria y akushimensis 534 map
Haustoria l collar 876
H a ustorium 874, 876; of Marchantioids 886
H-chromosomes of Hepaticae a nd Anthocerotae
131
Hedwig ia cilia/a spo re germination 356
Hedwigia perichaetia 651
H edwigia type spo reling 358
Hedwigiaceae 750
Helicophyllaceae 746
Hemidisco idal apical cell 790
Hepat icae, blepharoplast 242
Hepat icae, cytology 117- 148
Hepat icae, cytotaxonomy 134
Hepaticae, phylogenetic systems 929
Hepat icae, polyp loidy 120
Hepaticae, relation to mosses 896
Hepaticae, sporophyte formation 400
H eparicires 1197
amauros 1 I 78
arcuarus 11 8 1
devonicus 1167
discoides 11 80, 11 82, 11 83
glebosus 118 l
haiburnensis 11 79
hymenoptera 1181
kidsroni 1176
konaschovii 11 80, 11 82, 1183
laevis 1181
lang ii 1177
metzgerioides 1177
11idp11rensis 1179, 1182
oishii 1179
profusus 1179
rosenkranrzi 11 81
solenotus 1181
zeilleri 1181
Hepatophyta 1094
Herbertaceae 969, 976
Herbertineae 969, 975 , 976
Herber/us 969
aduncus 469, 473, 487 map
sak uraii 487 map
H erzogianthus 514 map , 1012
H erzogiaria 555 map, 563
H erzogobryum 554 map

Index
Heterochromatic chromosomes in mosses 178
Heterochromatin in Hepaticae and Anthocerotae 131 , 132
Heterochromatin in liverworts 131
Heterolepi dae 69 l
Heterom orphic bivalents in mosses 176, 177,

Tbl. 6
Heteropycnosis in mosses 178
Heteropyc nos is in Pyrrhobryum J 59, Figs.
22-23
Himachalane-type sesq uiterpenoid s J 1
Holodonrium falcatum 752
H olomitrium arboreum eco logy 1253
Homalia lusitanica 1206
tricho111anoides 1203
Homaliodendron scalpel/ifo/ium ecology 1245
Hookeria lucens chloroplast 636; gametophore
632
Hookeri aceae 751
Hookeri ineae 714, 721 , 740, 745, 752
Hormonal regulat io n of auxins in Funaria 285
Hormone interact ion in bryophytes 294
Hormone effec t o n protonema of bryophytes
287
Humul a ne-type sesquiterpe no ids 9
Hya line cells in mosses 639
H ya lolepidoziaceae l 023
H ybridi za tion , so ma tic 225 , 230
Hybri di zation in Asromum 434 ; in Dirriclwm
434 ; in mosses 434; in Pleuridium 434 ; in
Riel/a 435 ; in Weissia 434
Hybrids and meiosis J 61
H ybr ids in mosses J 91
Hybrids a nd self-fertili za tion 227
H ydroid s of mosses 640, 642
H ydropogonaceae 748
Hygrobiella 519 map, 1000
Hygrohypnum 538 map
Hygrolembidium 564 map
H ylocomiaceae 743
Hy locomiwn splendens 1222 ; leaf 630
Hymenophytaceae 959, 962
H ymenophyt ineae 959, 962
Hymenophyton , intraspecific va riation 1151
Hy menophy rum 781, 795, 882, 883, 959
H ypn aceae 747
H ypnineae 714, 719, 721, 738 , 745, 747
Hypnires 1197
Hypnobryaceo us peri stome 710
Hypnodendraceae 746
Hypnodendron 593

Index

Hypnu,n chrysogaster 745
ravaudii 1220
recur vatum 708, 7 10
revolutum gametophore 632
Hypobasal cell 874, 885
Hypocladopsis 784, 995
Hypodontium dregei peri stome 763
Hypopteryg iaceae 751
Hypopterygium 160, Figs. 40-41 ; ecology 1239

Jncubous leaf orientation 796
lndane deri vatives 36
Indolyl-3-acetic acid 39
Inner capsule wa ll cells 883
Insect ant ifeeding activities 40
Intercala ry branching 783
Interphase in mosses J 53
l ntia 1186
lntine spore 329
Intraordinal phylogeny of Jungerm anniid ae
920
lntraspecific pol yploid cytotypes in mosses 190
Jntraspecific polyplo id y in Hepaticae a nd Anthocero tae J 22
Jntraspecific variation 1160, 1167
Isobryaceous peristome 710
l so brya les 748
lso/embidium 564 ma p
Isolongifolane-type sesquiterpeno id s 24
l sophy l/aria 555 map
l sos pory 335
Iso tachidoideae 565 map, 995, 998
l sotachis 565 map, 877, 880, 995
subg. Hypoisotachis 566
l sotachis-type perigynium 866, 870

Jacket cell s of antheridium 855
Jackiella 876, 877, 880, JOOS
Jackiellaceae 1006, 1008
Jaganovia 1 177
Jamesoniella 602, 605 map
Jamesoniella-type branching 783
Jameso nielloideae 602, 1022
Jubula 851
japonica spore germination 361 , 362
pennsylvanica shoot 111 8
spore germination 1098
Jubulaceae 1017, 1021
Jubulopsidaceae 1014, 1015
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Jubulopsidoideae 559 map
Jubulopsis 559 map, J 014
Jungermanniineae 982
Jungermanniaceae 982, I 021
Jungermanniales 932, 963
Jungermanniales conspectus 972
Jungermanniales, devices promoting fertili zation 862; devices protecting gametangia
862; evo lution 966
Jungermanniidae 914 ; branching 781 ; classification 926; history 917
Jungermannioid sporophytes, anatomy 874 ;
development 874
Jungermannioideae 1022
Jungermannites 1197
crelaceus 1183
nolerocladioides 1183

Karyotype evolution in mosses 187, 188
Karyotype studies in mosses 184
Karyotype variation in mosses 186, Tb!. 9
Karyotypes, Atrichum 199 ; hepatics 128;
mosses 180
Kaurane-type diterpenoid s 28
Kosjunia 1186
Krunodiplophy llum 541 map

Lamelliform gemmae 848
Laticaulina 1180
papillosa 1180
Laurasia, reconstruction of 491 map
Laurasian elements in Gondwanalandic flora
578
Laurasian relict patterns 549
Leaf anatomy Grimmia 646, 647; Octoblepharum 646, 64 7; Polytrichum commune 646,
647 ; Race/opodopsis 646, 647 ; Sphagnum
squarrosum 646, 647; Voitia 646, 647 ;
Weissia 646, 647
Leaf arrangement in mosses 634
Leaf cladia 849
Leaf function transformations 818
Leaf insertion patterns 816
Leaf modifications in Jungermanniales 812
Leaf modifications for water sto rage 820
Leaf ontogeny 805, J JOO
Leaf traces of mosses 646, 647
Leaf-like appendages 803
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Leaf-like appendages, Ascidiota 806 ; Clraetophy l/opsis 806; Jungerma nni a les 806 ; Lepidogyna 806; Lophochaete 806 ; Perssoniel/a 806 ; Z oopsis 806
Lea ves in Calobryales 817; Hap/0111itri11111 810 ;
Metzgeriales 8 17; mosses 630-632, 645
Leaves, origin and insertion in Jungermanniales
808; in Metzgeriales 808
L eio/ejeunea 569
Leiomitra 516, 882, 976
Lejeunea alaskana 506 map
autoica 592
/ la va 588; ecology l 237
gy noec ia l ax is 866
/aete virens elater and spo re 888
/amacerina 528 map
latiloba 1203
ulicina, intraspecific taxo nomy l 153
vaginata , spore germination 363
Lejeunea-type branching 783 , 789
Lejeunea type spore germi nation 364
Lejeuneaceae 1021 , 1024, 1026, 1028, 1030, 1031
Lejeuneoideae J 028
Lembidioideae 564 map , 1024
Lembidium 564 map
nutans 804
Lembophyllaceae 747
Lembophy llum clandestinum 752
Lepico/ea 980
Lepicoleaceae 980, 981
Lepicoleineae 980, 98 1
Lepidogyna 559 map ; axial ana tomy 774
Lepido/aena 559 map
Lepidolaenaceae 559 map ; 1013, 1015
Lepidolaenineae 101 3, 1015
Lepidolaenoideae 559 map
Lepidozia 808
cupressina 592
Lepidoziaceae 996, l 000
Lepidoziineae 996, 1000
Lepidozioideae 1023
Leptobry um pyriforme leaf 630
Leptodontium pungens 574 map
Leptoids of mosses 640, 642
Lepto/ejeunea eco logy l 258, l 259
e/liptica 589, 591 ; ecology l 250
Leptoscyphoideae 986
Leptoscyphus cuneifolius 471 map
Leptostomataceae 746
Lepyrodontaceae 750
Leskeaceae 748

Index
Lethoco leoideae 99 1
Leucobryaceae 753
Le11cobry u111 candidu111 , porose cells 636
g /aucu111 74 1; peristome 674
javense ecology l 247
111artia11um ecology l 264
nei/gherrense ecology l 245
sanctum eco logy 1248
Leucodon 11ippo11icus, spo re germination 35 1,
352
Leucodo ntaceae 750
Leucodo ntineae 7 14, 719, 720, 721 , 722, 740,
748 , 749, 752
Leucolejeunea type spo re germ inat ion 364
Leucolejeunea xanthocarpa 588
Leucolepis 497 map
Life cycle 386
L ife cycle duration 438
Light dependence in mosses 289
Lignin 37
Liochlaena /a11 ceo/ata , intraspecific var iation
1145
Liverwort chemotaxo no my 41 ; fla vo noids
42 ; monoterpenoid s 6; sesquiterpeno ids 7
Liverwort c hromosome behavior 134; ch romo so me for mul ae 127 ; chromoso me numbers l 18; chromoso me st ruct ure 125 ; heterochromatin l 31
Liverworts, nutrient media 278 Tbl. l
L iverworts, oi l bod ies 43
Longibornane-t ype sesq uiterpenoids 24
Longicyc la ne-type sesquiterpenoids 24
Longifolane-type sesq uiterpen o ids 24
Lo ngipinane-type sesquiterpenoids 24
Lophochaete 880; sporo phyte formation 402
fryei 507, 969
Lophoco/ea 808, 987
cuspidata ecology l 259
frag mentissima eco logy 1255
heterophy /la 48 l
semiteres 6 14
Lop hoco leoideae 986, 987
Lopholejeunea subfusca 591
Lopholejewrea type spore germination 364
Lophonardia 566
Lophozia, a ntherid ium 856
binsteadii 804
cuspidata 597
excisa 597; sporophyte formation 402
f loerkei 605 , 609
quadriloba 609 map

Index
Lophozia subg. Orthocaulis speciation
1160
Lophoziaceae 982
Lophozioideae 1021
Lunularia 828, 885, 886, 1049, 1050
cruciata 607, 612
Lunularia, multiple sporophytes 864
Lunu lariaceae 1049, 1052
Lun ularic ac id 33, 288
Lunularin 34
Lyonophyton 1187, 1188

I 159,

Maaliane-type sesquiterpenoids 22
Macromitrium 160, Fig. 38
gymnostomum ecology 1245
longirostre 708, 710
richardii 732
Macromitrium type sporel ing 355, 356
Makinoa 851, 855, 862
crispata, spore germination 366, 367
Makinoaceae 952, 954
Makinoideae 952
Malleabili ty and persistence in bryophytes 477
Mannia 834
fragrans 832, 1150
!aevigata 372, 373
mpestris 841
Mannia type spore germination 373
Marchantia alpestris 612
Marchantia centrioles 236
polymorpha 372, 607; genetics 222; mutant induction in 223 ; oogenes is 250 ; spermatozoid 240 ; ventra l scales 835
Marchantia type spore germination 371
Marchantiaceae 832, 1052, 1054
Marchantiales 1044
Marchantiales, blepharoplast microanatomy
in 242
Marchantiales, conspect us of suborders and
famil ies 1050
Marchantiales, germ r hi zo id format ion 372
Marchantiales evolution 1044 ; phylogeny
1047
Marchantiales spermatozoid 240 ; spo re germination 371
Marchantiidae 914; evolution, classification
1033 ; ordinal criteria 1035; spore germination 368
Marchantiineae 1050
Marchantioid sporophytes, anatomy 885;

1285
development 885
Marchantioid th a llus and gynoecium evolution 840
Marchantiolit es porosus 1179
Marchantites l 197
hallei 1182
jimboi 1182
lorea I 177
sewardi 1182
tennantii 1179
y ukonensis I 183
cyathodoides l 178
Marsupella 866; axial a natomy 774 ; blepbarop last 243 ; sperma tozoid 244
sparsifolia 591
sprucei 597
Marsupial development 868
Marsupidium 544; a ntheridi um 856
Marsupium 868
Mastigophora 543 , 1011
caledonica 514 map
di clados ecology 1253
woodsii 516
Mastigophoraceae 514 map, 516, 10JI , 1015
M-chromosome 128
M -ch romosomes in Hepaticae and Antbocerotae
129
M-chromosomes in mosses 173, 175, Tbl. 5
Meesia longiseta 1219, 1220
triquetra l 211 , 1219
Meesiaceae 747
Megaceros 1074
fuegiensis 1089
tosanus 374 ; spore germi nat ion 375
Megalembidium 572
Meiosis disturbance, polyploidy and hybridisation 161
Meiosis in Ditrichum pallidum 15 6, Figs. 7-14
Meiosis in hepatics 121
Meiosis in mosses 152
Meiosis, polyploids, hybrids and aneup loids
161
Meiotic abnorma lities in moss polyploids 161
Meristematic act ivity, a uxin effect 297 ; after
fertilization 870
Merophyte development in Calobryales and
Metzgeriales 774
Merophyte ontogeny in Jungermanniales 770
Mesoptychia 508 map
Mesoptychiaceae 982
Mesoptychioideae 1022
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Mesozo ic Anthocerotae l 178
Mesozoic Hepaticae 1175, l 178
Mesozo ic mosses 1184, 1186
Metabolic criteria l l 10
Metaca/ypogeia 520 map
schusterana 505, 507 map, 600
Metaphase l in mosses l 57
Metaradula 1018
Meteoriaceae 750, 1254
Meteoriopsis ecology 1242
patula ecology l 242, 1252
Metzgeria conjugata, spore germination 366,
367; thallu s apex I l 18
epiphylla ecology l 261
/eptoneura 501 map , 608
uncigera 590 map
Metzgeria-type spore germination 366
Metzgeriaceae 958, 960
Metzgeriales 932, 941 ; phylogeny and classification 942; spore germination 365
Metzgeriineae 956, 960
Metzgeriites 1181, 1197
Metzgeriopsidoideae l 032
Metzgeriopsis 796
Metzgeriothallus 1177
M icroclimates and forest structure 1242
Microchromosomes l 28, 173
Microlepidozia-type branch 784
Micro/epidozia-type branching 783
Micronemata 629
Micropteryg ioideae l 026
Micropterygium 566
pterygophyl/um, ecology 1264
Microtheciellaceae 746
Mitochondria 237
Mitosis in mosses 152, l 62
Mitotic studies, chromosome preparation 111
mosses, 207 Tb!. l 0
Mittenia, peristome 670, 690, 693
plumula 352; peristome 660, 668, 673
Mitteniaceae 746
Mniaceae 746
Mnium affine, protonema, stem sect ion l l l 7;
shoot apices l 118 ; sporangial apex longisection 1119
cinclidioides 1208
spinulosum 710
undulatum , stem section 648
Mnium calyptra 649
Modalities in branching 784
Moenkemeyera richardsii, ecology 1250

Index

Moerckia blyrtii 601
Moerckioideae 950
Monocarbocyclic sesquiterpenoid s 8
Monocarpaceae 1058
Monocarpos 574
Monoclea 571 map, 837, 838, 841, 860, 886,
1040, 1042
/orsteri ecology 1265 ; spore germination
369, 370; multiple sporophytes 864
Monocleales 571 map , 855, 1039
Monocleales spore germination 368
Monocleanae 1039
Monodactylopsis 566
Monoecism, distribution in different areas 421
Monoecism versus dioecism 420-21
Monoseleniaceae 1058
Monoselenium 827, 888; seta 886
tenerum 372
Monoterpenoids in liverworts 6
Morphological sex chromosomes in mosses l 76
Morphology and anatomy of sporo phyte, Anthocerotae 1083
Morphology of chromosomes in mosses J 73
Moss gametophores 627; peristomes 658
Mosses, aneuploids and polyploids, di stribution 189
Mosses, bipolar 594; bud induction 289 ;
chemotaxonomy 41;
chromosome numbers 162 ; cytogenetics l 9 J ; cytology
149-221 ; cytology and bryogeogra phy 189 ;
cytotaxonomy and phylogeny 196 ; DNA
content 196 ; genetic variability, natural populations 191; hybrids 191 ; m-chromosomes
175 Tbl. 5; meiosis 152 ; mitosi s 152, 162 ;
nutrient media 279, Tb!. 2 ; polyploidy 167 ;
spermatozoid 240
Mucilage papillae 801; function 801; leaf
evolution 801
lvfuscites 1197
bertrandi 1184
/ontina/oides 1186
guescelinii 1186
plumatus 1096, 1185
po/ytrichaceus 1184
i'vfusco/lorschuetzia 734; peristome 678
Mutant isolation 224
Mutants in bryophytes 307
Mutants, experiments in bryophytes 287; induction of 222
Mylia 521 map
nuda 521 map

Index
tay lori 521 map
verrucosa 521 map
Myliaceae 982
Mylioideae 1023
Myriniaceae 747
Myriocolea 569 map, 570
Myr iocoleoideae 569 map, 1030, 1032
M y tilopsis 566
M y uroclada maximowiczii, gametophore

1287
Nucleolar orga ni zer in Hepaticae and Anthocerotae 129, 130
Nucleus in bryop hytes 245
Numerical overwhelming 479
Numerical taxonomy, bryophytes J 152
Nutrient media for liverworts 278, Tbl. l ;
mosses 279, Tbl. 2
Nutritive cells 888

632

Naiadita 1039, 1179
lanceolata 1178
Nanobryaceae 753
Nardia 866
siebo/dii, spore germination 359
Nardia type spore germination 358
Neck-canal cells 862
Neckera complanata 1220
Neckeraceae 751
Neck eropsis undulata leaf 630
Neesioscyphus 565 map
Nematodontous peristome 659, 660, 704
Neogrollea 572, 996
Neogrolleoideae 1024
Neo!tattoria 611
Neohodgsonia 834, 83 7, 1050, I 052
Neoltodgsonia type spore germination 37 1
Neot ricltocolea 533 map , 6 11
Neotrichocoleaceae l 015
Neoverrucosane-type diterpenoids 29
Nepltelolejeunea 569 map
Neuro /ejeunea 568; ecology 1237
Nipponolejeunea 488, 499 map, 503 , 534 map
europaea 1203
Nipponolejeuneoideae l 032
North Pacific-Himalaya n patterns 523
No teroclada, spore germination 1098
No t/10/ophocolea 987
No thostrepta 602
Notoscyphoideae l 023
Notothylaceae l 089
Nototltylacites filiformis 11 80, 11 82, 11 83
No tothy las 1085, 1086, 1095
javanica 374
levieri, spore germination 375
orbicularis , spore germination 375 ; sporophyte longisection 1119-20
Nowel/ia 578, 579 map, 610 map
curvifo!ia 481; spore germination 359
Nucleic acid 38

Octoblepltarum, leaf a natomy 646, 647
albidum 590 map , ecology 1253
Odontolejeunea /1111u/ara , ecology J 261, 1262
Odontoradu/a l O18
Odontoschisma macounii 804
Odomoseries 566
Oedipodiaceae 746
Oil bodies of li verworts 43 , 1103
Oil bodies and speciatio n 1147
Oligosaccharides of bryophytes 4
Ontogenetic patterns of sporophytes 874
Ontogeny of bryophyte gametophytes l 099
Oocyte size 251
Oogenesis in Bry 111n tenuisetum 250; Marcltantia poly m orpha 250 ; Phascwn cuspidatum
250; Sphaerocarpos donnel/ii 250
Organograp hy of gametangial systems in Marchantiales 835
Organography of thallus 827
Orthotrichu111 stem section 684
Origin of Anthocerotae 1172; Hepaticae 11 72
Orthodo111iu111 lineare 6 12
Orthostichopsis tetragona, ecology 1252
Orthotrichaceous peristome 707
Orthotrichineae 720, 722, 724, 732, 737, 746,
749
Orthotriclu1111 calyptra 649 ; gametangium production 423; peri stome 670
hortonae 702, 708
obtusifolium 1221
rivu/are, peristome 669, 673
speciosu111 732
stria/11111 , peristome 673
Oryzo/ejeu11ea 568
Oxymitra 855
Oxy mitraceae 1057, 1063

Pachyschistoc/1ila 990, 992 ; a ntheridial sta lks
856; antheridium 856 ; s pore, elater 888
subl,yalina 804
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Paleobotany of bryophytes J 198
Paleobryo logical studies J 198
Paleoecology J 220
Paleofloristics J 215
Paleogene bryophyte floras J 202
Pa leozoic Hepaticae J 175
Pa leozoic mosses J J 84
Pal/a vicinia 790
lollgispilla, spore germination 367
Palla vicinia type spore germination 365
Pa ll avic ini aceae 948, 954
Palla viciniites devonicus J 096, J J 72, J 175
Pal lavicinioideae 950
Paludel/a squarrosa J 219 ; gametophore 632
Pantropical ranges 591
Papi Ilaria J 60, Fig. 32
Paracromastigaceae 1023
Paracromas1ig 11111 795
Paraphyses, moss 650-52
Paras tome 680, 687
Parench ymatou s asex ual propagative devices
849
Pare nch ymatou s gemmae 850
Pedinophyllurn 6 10 map
Pellepiphyllin 34
Pel/ia 790, 883; blepharoplast structure 26 1;
sperma tid 261
borea/is, intraspecific variation 1143, J 146,
J 150, J J 51
endiviifolia, intraspecific variat ion J J 51, I J 52
epiphy lla , intraspecific va riation J 143 , I 146,
1150, 11 51; spore 888 ; thallu s apex longisec tion, apical ce ll J J J 8
megaspora 862, 944
/leesiana 260, 804 ; intraspecific variation
11 50; spermatozo id 243 ; spore germinat ion
367
Pel/ia type spore germination 366, J 098
Pelliaceae 947
Pelliineae 947
Peltolepis 832
Perianth 865
Perichaetia of Brachy 1hecit111l 651; Diclle1110/l
651 ; Fontina/is 651; H edwig ia 65 .1; mosses
651,652;
Perigonia of Breutelia 65 1 ; Buxbaumia 65 1;
Dendroalsia 65 J ; mosses 650, 651 ; Pohlia
651 ; Rhizo11111i11111 651
Perine, spore 327
Peristome 658
Peristome characters 69 J, 702

Index
Peri stome types 704
Peristomial formulae 667
Peri stomial numbers 667
Perssoniella 570
Perssoniellaceae 996
Perssoniellineae 990, 992, 993
Peta/ophy llum SOS; spermatid 261; spermatozoid 244
ralfsii 260
Phaeoceros centrioles 236; spermatozo id 240
/aevis, antheridial chamber 11 J 8; chloroplas ts J J 20; s permatid 261; sporangial
cross sec tion J 119 ; spore germination 375;
spores JI J 9 ; sporoph yte foot 1119 ; stoma
111 9; stomata 1118; thallus apex 111 8
Phascum cuspidatum , oogenesis 250; peri sto me
662
Phenolic acids es ters 31
Phenolic compounds 30
·Phenolic e thers 31
Philonotis Jon/a/la 732
Philollotis fomana, peristo me 672, 686
scabri/olia 556 map
Phototropisms and branching types 782
Phycolepidoz ia 778 ; spore 876, 877, 880, 888,
996
Phycolepidozia, ax ial anatomy 774
Phycolepidoziaceae 996, 1000
Phyllodrepaniaceae 754
Phy llodrepanium fulvum, gametophore 632
Ph yllogoniaceae 751
Phyl/ogo11i11111 Ju/gens, gametophore 632; leaf
630
Phyllotaxy of leaves 1099-l JOO
Phy llothallia 557 map
llivico/a 948
Phyllothalliineae 948
Ph ylogenetic implications of leaf-lobing types
815
Ph ylogenetic relationships and origin of An thocerotae J 071
Phylogenetic sys tems of Hepaticae 929
Ph ylogeny a nd classification of Metzgeriales
942
Ph ylogeny and evolution of Marchantiales
1044
Ph ylogeny of mosses 196
Physamholejeunea 568
PhyscomiTrella patens, genetics 224, 225; mutant induction in 223 ; parthenogenesis in
230; segregation patterns in 228; self-ferti -

Index
lization 227
Physcomilrium pyriforme muta nt induction in
223 ; se ta cross sect io n l l I 9; sporophyte foot
l l 19
sphaeric11111 , genet ics 224
Phytogeography of bryo ph ytes 463
Phytohormones of bryophytes 288
Pigafe1t oa 563
Pilotrichum 574 map
Pinguisane-type sesquiterpenoid s 19
Pinnate/la ecology 1239
revo/u! a ecology 1237
Plagiobrywn demissum 732
Plag iochasma 832, 837, I 048
imermedium 11 53
rupes/re l l 53
P/agiochila 526 map , 808, 862; reproductive
bio logy 388
acanlhophyl/a I l 61
adianlo ides 854 map
asplenioides, spec iation 1134, l l 41 , 1 l 56,
J 157, I 166, 1167
cornicula!a 470, 488, 804, 1140, 11 6 1
eury phy/lon I l 61
major I 14 1, I l 56, I 157, 11 66
ovalifolia l 141
porelloides l 14 1, 11 56, 11 57
sa1oi 11 41
Plag iochila-t y pe branching 783
Plagioch il aceae 988; sporoph yte formatio n
401
Plag iomnium insigne leaf 630
Plag iotheciaceae 747
P/ag io1heci11111 nemoreum peristome 660
P lasmodesmata of mosses 640, 642
Plast id substructure of bryophyte spermatozoid
247
Plastid s of hepatics 248
Plate movements, direction a nd rates 489
P/a1ygyrium repens, spore germ in atio n 353,
354
Pleurocarpous growth forms 714
Pleurocarpous mosses 629
P leu rocarpy 714
Pleuroc/adopsis 990
Pleurocla dopsoideae 996
Pleurocladula 5 19 map
a/besce11S, int raspec ific variation 11 38, 11 39,
l l 57, l 159
is/andica, in traspecific va riatio n 1138, I I 39,
1157, l 159
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Pleurophascaceae 754
Pleurophascum 74 1
Pleurozia 820, 883, l 020
acinosa, spore germina ti o n 36 1, 362
Pleurozia type spore germinat io n 362
Pleuroziaceae 1021
Pleuroziineae l 020, 1021
Pleuroziopsaceae 748
Pleurozium schreberi, c lon in g 390
Plurispory 338
Podo mitrioideae 950, 952
Podomitrium 864, 882, 952
P ohlia cruda, sporop hyte for mat io n 398
nu/ans 749
perigonia 65 1
Polarity of spores of bryoph ytes 282, 332
Pol yploids, distributio n in mosses 189
Pol yplo ids a nd meiosis l 61
Po lyploid y in Hepaticae 120; Anthoce ro tae
124
Polyploidy, intraspecific in mosses J69, l 70
Pol yploid y and li verwort evol uti on l 39
Pol yploid y in mosses 167, 170; o ri gins, ex te nt
168, Tbl. 4
Pol ysaccharides in bryophytes 5
Polyssaievia l 186
spinulifolia l l 85
Pol yteny in Hepaticae an d Anth ocero tae 123
Pol ytrichaceae 744 ; peristome 683, 684
Poly !richadelphus 556 map
Polytrichales 718, 735, 744
Poly lrichasrrum alpinum 1215
Polytrichidae, Tertiary and Quaternary l 201
Po/yfrichiles 1197
P olytrichum a/peslre , cloning 390
P oly 1richu111, ca lyptra 649; centrioles 236 ;
sex di stribution 408
commune, leaf 630, 638, 646; peristo me 685
juniperinum 73 1; peristome 684; spermatid
261
norvegicum I 2 12, 1221
Pore/la pinna/a 486, 528 map
p /a1yphy l/oidea, shoot longisec ti on 11 J 8
Porellaceae 1018
Porellineae 101 5, 1024
Porose cell s of L eucobry um 636
Post-fertili za ti on changes in Jungermann iales
868
Pos tica l branching 783
Pottiaceae 722, 75 1
Pottiineae 720, 721, 739, 740, 745, 751 , 752
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Praehepaticites l 187
Precocious germination of spo res 891
Preissia 832
Prenylquinones 29
Prionodontaceae 750
Propagula of mosses 652, 653
Pro phase l , mosses 153
Prostome 665
Protective devices, sporophyte of Jungermanniales 870
Protocephalozia 566, 778, 798, 877
Protonema development 283 , 345; and auxin
cytokin ins 292, Tb!. 5 ; hormone effect 287;
structure 347
Protonema, dipl o id and haploid in bryo phytes
303
Protonema, Funaria !tygrom etrica 248
Protonemata of Hepa ticae 394
Protoplasm of spores 332
Protoplast fusion 225
Protoplasts of bryophytes 280
Protosalvinia 11 88
Protosphag nales 11 85
Protosphagnum l 186
Pseudo-caatinga forests J 236
Pseudoa ni sospory 336, 416
Pseudobarbella kius!tiuensis, eco logy J 242
Pseudobraunia 535 map
Pseudocephalozia 568 map , 783, 804, 996
Pseudoditrichaceae 744
Pseudolepicolea 555 map , 563 , 974 ; axial
anatomy 774
Pseudoperianths 864
Pse udo-pleu rocarpo us conditions 714
Pseud opodi um 652; in Andreaea 652
Pseudoracelopus 584 map
Pseudoscleropodium purum 6 13
Psilopi/11111 australe, cond ucting parenchyma
636
cavifolium 731
Pterobryaceae 750
Pteropsiella 568 map , 593 , 804, 879, 996
Pteroriccia 835
Ptilidiaceae 1010, 1015
Ptilidiineae 514 map , 516, 1006
Ptilidium 514 map , 877, 1010, 1015 ; antherid ium 856
ciliare 601 , 11 37
pu/cherrimum 11 37
Ptilium crista-castrensis 630
Ptyc hanthoideae 1026

Ptychantlws striatus, eco logy l 242 ; spore germination 363
Ptyc/1odium p licatum 530 map
Ptychomitriaceae 754
Ptychomitrium calyptra 649
si11e11sis 352; s pore germination 351
Ptychomitrium type sporeling 352
Ptyc homn iaceae 750
Putati ve ancestra l s tock of Bryopsida 726
Py laisiella brotlteri, spo re germinat ion 35 1, 352

Quaternary bryophytes

l 208

Racelopodopsis 584 map ; leaf anatomy 646,
647
Race/opus 584 map
Racomitrium crispu/11111 752
Racopilaceae 74 7
Radula 1018 ; sect. Ament ulosae 511 map
co111pla11ata 590
j/accida, ecology l 256 , 1263
obco11ica, oil-bodies 1120
ob/011g 1fo lia l 203
oyamensis, spore ge rminati on 363
sphaerocarpoides 1203
voluta 528 map
y anoella 798
Radula type spore germi nation 362
Radu/a-type branch 788
Radul aceae 1018, 102 1
Raduli neae 1021
R ebou/ia !temisphaerica 372, 373
Reboulia type spore germ inat ion 373
Rebo uli aceae l 052
Rectoleje1111ea m axonii 590 map
Rectolejeu11ea, sporop hyte forma ti on 401
Reduced leaves of Jungermanniidae 804
Reduction seq uences, Lepidozii neae 778
Regeneration 392 ; in Atrichum 392; in bryophytes 300 ; in Bry 11111 392 ; in Physcomitrium 392; in Pleurozium 392 ; in Po/y tric!tum 392
Regenerati o n inductio n in bryophytes 300
Regenera tion , purpose in nature 301
Regmatodontaceae 750
Regredicaulaceae 1023
Regress ion in gametangi um production in hepatics 11 61
Regression in sexuality , Anomy lia 403 ; Her-

Index

bertus 403; Plagiochi/a 403
Relict distribution patterns 441
Reproductive strategies, basic models 435
Reproduction strategies, Anastrophy/lum he/lerianum 409; Anastrepta 443; Anastrophy/lum 440; Anthoceros 445 ; Aphanolejeunea
445; Bazzania 440; Bazzania-Anastrophy //11111
model 437, 439; Bryoxiphium 448 ;
Bryum 451 ; Cephalozie/la 445; Cinclidium
448; Co/olejeunea 444; Cryplothallus-Sphaerocarpos model 442 ; Dicranum 450; Funaria
452; Haplomitrium 441 ; Lophozia 444;
Lophozia bicrenala-Colo/ejeunea model 444;
Macromitrium
450; Marchantioid 446 ;
mosses 448-52; Orthotrichum 450 ; Plagiochasma 447 ; Riccia 447 ; Riccia subg.
Tha/locarpus 442; Scapania 442; Scapania
model 445; Tetraphis 451 ; V iola 450
Reproductive strategies, basic models 435;
variation in geographical areas 437-38
Reproducti ve biology 386-462
Rhabdoweisiaceae 753
Rhachitheciaceae 746
Rhacomitrium e/lipticum 1221
Rhaphidorrhynchium amoenum 745
Rhizofabronia 577 map
persoonii leaf 630
Rhizogoniaceae 746, 1254
Rhizogonium 159, Figs. 26-28
spiniforme ecology 1254 ; peristome 668,
673
Rhizoid furrows 842
Rhizoid wicks 391
Rhizoids 820; in Jungermanni id ae 804 ; in
Marchantiales 834, 835; in mosses 634-35
Rhizomnium 160, Fig. 34; perigonia 651
g /abrescens leaf 630
Rhizomorpha lichenoides 1177
Rhodoplagiochila 566
Rhynchostegium serru/atum 155 , Figs. 1-6
Rhytidiaceae 748
Rhytidiopsis 535 map
Rhytidium rugosum 470; leaf 630
Riccardia 956
miyakeana, spore germination 366, 367
Riccardia type spore germination 366
Riccardiaceae 960
Riccia 841, 885, 1056, 1060, 1062
albida 551
crustata 551 map
fluitans, ecology 1237
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miyakeana 372
nigrosquamala, ecology 1265
sorocarpa 476; sporophyte formation 400
stenophy/la, ecology 1237
Riccia, derivation from a Marchantioid ancestor
836
Riccia subg. Riccia 841
Ricciaceae 835 , 1056, l 060, I 063
Riccie/lopsis 11 87
Ricciineae 1062
Ricciisporites tuberculatus 1179
Ricciocarpus I060
natans, eco logy 1237
Ricciopsis anakitensis 11 77
florinii 1181
parva 1177
scanica 1 181
Ricciosporites tuberculatus 11 80
Riel/a 483 , 823, 825, 1036, 1038
americana 258, 259 ; spore germination 369
Riel/a, gametogenesis 243; spore germination
368
Riellaceae l 039
Riellineae 1036, 1039
Roivainenia 563
Rui zanthoideae 565 map, 994, 998
Ruizanthus 565 map, 566, 994
Rutenbergiaceae 576 map, 577, 750

Saccogyna 530 m ap, 540
Saccogynidium 544
Sa/airia 1186
Sandeothallaceae 952
Sandeothalloideae 952
Santalane-type sesquiterpenoids 19
Sasaokaea aomoriensis 534 map
Sativane-type sesquiterpenoids 26
Sauteria 832, 842, 1050
yatsuensis 372
Sauteriaceae 1052
Scapania 846; protonema 1098
nemorosa, archegonium 1118
spitzbergensis 508 map
Scapaniaceae 948
Scapanioideae 984
Scaphophylloideae 1022
Schistidium apocarpum 712; peristome 669,
673
Schistochi/a 574, 992 ; coelocaule 870; spore,
elater 888

1292
Schistochilaceae 990, 992, 996
Schistochiloideae 996
Schistostega 517 map ; peristome 686
pennata spore germ ination 351, 352
Schistostega type sporeling 352
Schistostegaceae 746
Schizo/epidella gracilis 1178
Schofieldia 497 map
Schusterella 1017
Schusterolejeunea 569 map , 570, I 030
Sciadophyton 1187, 1188
Sciadophytopsis 1187
Sciaromium tricostatum 470
Scorpidium scorpioides 1211
turgescens 1210
Scouleria 160, Fig. 35
Seco-aromadendrane sesquiterpenoids 21
Segmentation, apical, in mosses 627-38
Segregation ratios and ploidy 226
Self-compatibility 422
Seligeria acutifolia 741; peristome 673
campy/opoda 741
tristichoides 712
Seligeriaceae 754
Seligeriineae 741 , 742,745, 754
Selinane-type sesquiterpenoids 12
Sematophyllaceae 748
Sematophy/lum subsimplex, ecology 1264
Serology and speciation 1151
Sesquilepidy 674
Sesquiterpenoids in liverworts 7
Seta of A 1/isoniel/a 878; Anastrophyllum 878;
Blepharostoma 878; Cephaloziaceae 879;
Cephaloziel/a 878; Frullania 878 ; Lepidoziaceae 879 ; Marchantioids 886
Sewardiel/a 790
Sex distribution in Polytrichum 408
Sex distribution, spatial patterns 422; temporal
patterns 422
Sexual dimorphism of gametophytes 891
Sexuality and dispersal in bryophytes 477
Sexuality in mosses 650; Anthocerotales 1080
Sexuality and sporophyie formation 398 ; in
hepatics 400 ; in Lejeuneaceae 400
Sexually dimorphic chromosomes in Hepaticae
and Anthocerotae 130
Shoot calyptra 872
Siphonolejeunea 569 map
Slime hairs I 103
Slime papillae, Jungermanniidae 804
Solenostoma 870
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sphaerocarpum 877
Sorapillaceae 754
Species problems 1130, l 132
Species-richness and floristics 1257
Sperm discharge, devices facilitating 858
Sperm motility 427 ; release 426
Spermatid in Pellia neesiana 261 ; Petalophyllum ralfsii 261 ; Phaeoceros laevis 261 ;
Po/ytrichum Juniperinum 261
Spermatids, anterior basal body of 236
Spermatids, posterior basal body of 236
Spermatogenesis 235
Spermatozoid of Aneura pinguis 244 ; Anthocerotales 240; Calobryales 239; Haplomitrium 239; Haplomitrium hookeri 260 ;
Marchantia 240 ; Marchantiales 240; Marsupel/a 244, 259; Marsupella emarginata
249; Musci 240 ; Pellia neesiana 243 , 259;
Petalophyllum 244 ; Phaeoceros 240 ; Sphagnum 242, 260, 261 ; Sphagnum pa/ustre 260
Spermatozoid maturation 238
Spermatozoid ultrastructure 925
Spermatozoids 1104
Sphaerocarpaceae 1039
Sphaerocarpales 1036 ; embryogeny 886 ; spore
germination 368
Sphaerocarpineae 1036, 1039
Sphaerocarpos 823, 1036
donnellii 258 ; elater, spores 888 ; genetics
223, 225 ; oogenesis 250; spore germination
369, 370, 373
Sphaerocarpos fertilization 252; gametogenesis 243 ; mutant induction in 223, 225;
spores 891
Sphaeroriccia 838
Sphagnaceae 744
Sphagna !es, blepharoplast 241
Sphagnidae 730, 744, 752; Tertiary and Quaternary 1201
Sphagnophyllites 1186
Sphagnopsida, chromosome numbers 162
Sphagnorubin 37, 38
Sphagnum 1208, 1212 ; leaf anatomy 646,
647; spermatozoid 240
beccarii, ecology 1248
capillifolium, branch section 1117 ; male
branch 1117
cuspidatum, sporophyte 1119; stomata of
sporangia 1119
fuscum 731
imbricatum 1219 ; spore germination 349

Index

,najus 752
nemoreum, protonema 344
palustre, spermatozoid 261
pu{chrum 731
squarrosum 73 1
wulfianum 731
Sphagnum-type sporeling 348
Spiridens reinwardtii, ecology 1239
Spiridentaceae 746
Splachnaceae 721 , 746
Splachnineae 737, 739, 746
Splachnum 1209
ampullaceum 739; androecium l l l 7 ; peristome 669, 670, 673
rubrum 702
sphaericum 702
Splash-cups 650, 858
Sporangia, Marchantiidae 887
Spore 325 ; abortion in mosses 416; coat dehiscence 346 ; discharge in Anthocerotales
l 086 ; dispersal 333 ; dispersal by wind 430 ;
dispersal distances 429 ; di spersal in mosses
429; distal dehiscence 347 ; dormancy in
mosses 417
Spore-elater numerical ratio 887
Spore germination 1097 ; in Jungermanniidae
359, 361, 363, 367, 369; in Anthocerotae
375; in bryophytes 281; in mosses 417
Spore liberating mechanisms 430 ; in Campy /opus 431; in Orthodontium 430
Spore mass 334
Spore-mother cell wall 331
Spore output, Archidium 414 ; Bryum 416 ;
Buxbaumia 414; Corsinia 415; Dawsonia
414 ; Diplophyffum 415 ; hepatics 415; Hypnodendron 414; Lophocofea 451 ; mosses
414 ; Orthotrichum 414 ; Oxymitra 415 ;
Pelfia 415; Phascum 414; Physcomitrium
414 ; Pfeurozium 414 ; Reboufia 415; Sauteria 415; Scapania 415 ; Schistochila 415;
Sphaerocarpos 415
Spore output per year and unit area 415
Spore polarity 332
Spore pool 338
Spore production, Anthoceros 429
Spore production, non-synchronous 429 ; synchronous 429
Spore size 475, 890
Spore size variation 333
Spore, tangential dehiscence 347
Spore viability in mosses 141 , 416

1293
Spore-elater division 888; in Anthocerotae
1084
Sporeling development 345 ; and phylogeny
924
Sporeling types 348 ; in Calobryales 365 ; in
Jungermanniales 365 ; in Metzgeriales 368;
in Musci 357
Spores 888, 890; apolar and polar 346 ; coherent dispersibility 477
Spores as dispersal units 474
Spores, duration of viabi lity 475
Sporocyte 887; in Bryum biffardieri 157,
Figs. 15- 21
Sporogenesis l 105-7
Sporogonites 1187
exuberans 1096, l 175
Sporophyte anatomy 873
Sporophyte development in Anthocerotae 1083
Sporophyte development, calyptra effect 308 ;
external regulation 305 ; gametophyte influence 306; internal regulation 305
Sporophyte development, isolated 307
Sporophyte differentiation in bryophytes 304
Sporophyte formation in antarctic mosses 398
Sporophyte formation, Anthefia 402; Conocephafum 402; frequency 396,398; Hepaticae 400 ; Lophochaete 402 ; Lophozia excisa 402; Plagiochilaceae 401 ; Recto/ejeunea 401 ; Riccia sorocarpa 400
Sporophyte formation, failure 396, 404; frequency 396,398
Sporophyte formation in arctic mosses 398
Sporophyte formation in British mosses 397
Sporophyte nutrition 307
Sporophyte ontogeny 873, J 104 ; in Jungermanniidae 875; in Metzgeriales 875
Sporophyte production and distribution in
mosses 410
Sporophyte production 111 hepatics, failure
409
Sporophyte production and relationship to asex ua l reproduction 412
Sporophyte production, variabi lity in mosses
410
Sporophytes, format ion, apogamous 303
Sporophytes, homology 303
Sporophytes, induction 302
Spruceanthus polymorphus, spores, sporophyte
1 Jl9
Spruce/fa 576, 592
Statocysts 645

1294
Steereocolea 563
Stem anatomy, Hepaticae 776; mosses 636,
645
Stem cross sections, mosses 648
Stem development 1102
Stem perigynium 872
Stephanie/la 481
paraphyl/ina 575
Stephanielloideae 982
Stephensoniel/a brevipedunculata 372, 373
Stephensoniella type spore germination 345,
371
Stereids 638; in moss leaves 636
Stereome of mosses 638, 645
Sterility in Hepaticae 395
Steroids 29
Stictolejeunea squamata, ecology 1256
Stictolejeunea type ontogeny 364
Storage tissues in mosses 644
Stratigraphic distribution of moss fossils 1213
Streptopogon 575 map
Striatothallus adnicanicus 1182
Structural sex chromosomes of mosses 178
Sugar alcohols in bryophytes 4, 41
Supporting cells in mosses 638
Symbiezidium granulatum, ecology 1256
Symmetry modification 795
Symphyogyna 950; elater, spores 888
Symphyogynoideae 950
Symplast 639
Synopsis, subclasses of Bryopsida 730
Syr jagia 1186
Syrrhopodon parasiticus, ecology 1257
wallisii ecology 1253
Syzygielloideae 988

Takakia 561 map, 1096, 1140
ceratophyl/a 524 map
/epidozioides 524 map, 934, 936; branch
base, shoot apex, 1118
Takakiales 561 map
Takakiineae 940
Targionia hypophylla 372
Targionia type spore germination 371
Targioniaceae 1058
Targioniineae 1056, 1058
Taxithelium planum, ecology 1257, 1264
Tayloria cameruniae, ecology 1250
Tectonics and diversity 618
Telaranea 996; axial anatomy 774

Index
mooreana 820
murphyae 614
nematodes 592
tubi/era 850
Temnoma 544, 555 map, 870, 880, 882, 974 ;
elater, spores 888
palmatum 784
Temnomoideae 555 map, 560 map, 969, 974,
978
Terminal branching 783, 790; in Metzgeriales
790
Terpenoids 6, 41
Tetracarbocyclic diterpeno;ds 28; sesquiterpenoids 26
Tetrodontium 743
brownianum 350
Tetralophozia 542 map
Tetraphidaceae 744; peristome 685
Tetraphidales 735, 744
Tetraphis 742; calyr,tra 649
pellucida 350; peristome 685 ; spore germination 349
Tetraphis type sporeling 350
Tetraplodon mnioides peristome 670
Thallites blairmorensis 1182
ha/lei 1177
/ichenoides 1177
uralensis 1179
willsii 1177
Thall us evolution 795; organography 827
Thelia hirtella, spore germination 353
/escurii 1117; leaf cells, cross section 1120
Theriotia peristome 693
Thuidiaceae 747
Thuidium , stem section 648
Thuidium cymbifolium, ecology 1245, 1246
Thysananthus spathulistipus, ecology 1253
Timmia austriaca 710
Timmiaceae 746
Tomenthypnum 514 map
nitens 1222
Torrella 739
/ragilis 752
humilis, spore germination 353 , 354
inclinata 1217, 1218
tortuosa 712
Tortilicaulis 1094
transwalliensis l 096
Tortu/a 160, Fig. 39; cross-fertilization 424;
gametangium production 423; man-aided
dispersal 431

Index
muralis, cloning 389; leaf 530
pagorum 612; 613 map ; gametangium formation 404
rhizophy l/a 613 map
subu/ata, peristome 673
Trabacellula 569, 1004
Trabacelluloideae 1004
Trachypodaceae 750
Trachypodopsis auricu/ata, leaf 630
Transfer cells in bryophytes 306 ; in mosses
640
Transplant experiments 1136, 1137
Trematodon 741
Treubia 606 map, 850, 960
insignis 545
Treubiales 932, 960, 962
Treubiites kidstoni 1096, 1176
Triandrophy/111111 969
Triassic-Jurassic Hepaticae 1178
Trica rbocyclic diterpenoids 28 ; sesquiterpenoids 22
Tricho colea 516
Trichocoleaceae 555 map, 969, 974, 976; elater, spores 888
Trichocoleoideae 976, 978
Trichocoleopsis 533 map, 611
saccu/ata, spore germination 361 , 362
Trichocoleopsis type spore germination 362
Trichotemnoma 974
Trichotemnomaceae 978
Trichothecane-type sesq uiterpenoids l 0
Tricostium 11 86
papil/osum 11 85
Triterpeno ids 29
Tro cho/ejeunea 503
Tropica l bryophyte fl ora 1236
Tropical bryophytes, growth-forms 1238, 1240,
1241
Tropical distribution pattern s 585
Tropical environments 1234
Tropical forest bryophytes, ecology 1233
Tuyamaella 569 map, 609
Tuyamaelloideae 1028, 1032, 569 map

Ulota crispula, ecology ]245, 1246
Underleaf functions and transformations 818
Uskatia 1186

1295
Vandiemeniaceae 960
Vegetative diaspores of mosses 652, 653
Ventral canal cells 862
Ventral sca les, ontogeny 834 ; in Marchantiales 834
Ventral ti ss ues, Marchantiales 834
Verdoornia 572, 851, 855, 862, 954
Verdoornianthus 568
Verdoornioideae 952, 954
Verrucosane-type diterpenoids 29
Vetaforma 563 ; coelocaule 870
Vetaformaceae 981
Viridivelleraceae 754
Viridivellus pulchellum, ecology 1265
Voitia , lea f anatomy 646, 647

Wallaba forest l 236
Wardiaceae 748
Water-conducting cells, mosses 640
Weissia , cross-fertilization 424 ; leaf anatomy
646, 647
weymouthii 745
Wettsteinia 545, 560 map
Weymouthia cochlearifo/ia 749
Wiesnerel/a denudata 372, 373
Wijkia car/ottae 470

Xeno cepha/ozia 563 , 599 map
Xenochiloideae 988
Xenothallus 572 , 850

Ylangane-t ype sesq uiterpenoids
Yorekiel/a 1186

26

Zoo psidaceae l 023
Z oopsidella 566, 568 map, 788 , 879
Zoopsidoideae 568 map, I 024
Zoopsis 544, 568 map, 778, 879
argentea 784, 804
Zoopsis-type branching 783
Zygodon menziesii 749
Zygote, initia l division 874

